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INTRODUCTION
 

Interpretive Summary of Proceedings
 
These Proceedings present a wealth of information 

on virus and mycoplasmalike organismal (MLO) dis-
eases of maize (Zea mays L.) worldwide. Subjects 
covered include: the viruses and MLO's; their vectors 
and hosts; symptomatology; identification, including 
serology; geographical distribution and economic im-
portance of the diseases; and disease etiology, epidemi-
ology, and control. These Proceedings report numer-
ous significant findings from which we have selected 
those we believe to be of greatest interest. An interpre-
tive summary of these findings and a discussion of some 
of their attendant issues are presented in the following. 
(For this introduction, author names not followed by 
year of publication refer to the manuscripts in these 
Proceedings.) 

The importance of these findings, particularly as 
they relate to increased maize production, may be real-
ized in light of projections by the U.S. Agency for Inter-
national Development (USAID) on human population 
increase and the increases in agricultural output re-
quired to meet the needs of the world's rapidly expand-
ing population (Smith). The importance of maize in 
meeting the future needs for food is expressed in Dr. 
Norman E. Borlaug's estimate that, "in the decades 
ahead, maize is destined to become the most important 
cereal crop and this crop will be the salvation of increas-
ing millions of people by the year 2000" (Havener). It is 
estimated (Smith) that a modest reduction in crop losses 
due to virus diseases worldwide would result in a dra-
matic increase in maize output. 

An important value realized from the Colloquium 
and Workshop and these Proceedings was that they 
have allowed us to share our findings through personal 
contact, to expand our understanding of maize virus 
diseases, to define the problems concerning these dis-
eases, and to make arrangements for cooperative plans 
for future work to investigate these problems (Schertz). 

Importance of Maize Dwarf Mosaic Worldwide 
Unquestionably, the most widely distributed and 

important virus disease of maize is maize dwarf mosaic 
(Ammar, Autrey, Castillo, Conti, Exconde, Greber, 
Klinkong and Sutabutra, Kitajim. and Costa, Lastra 
and Carballo, Lockhart and Elyamani, Sharma and 
Payak, Signoret, Teyssandier el al., Tosic, Uyemoto, 
von Wechmar, Zhu et al.). In spite of this obvious 
importance and considerable research, beginning withthe discovery of the virus in Italy in the late 1930's 
(Conti), our information is inadequate for resolving 
several fundamental issues. Among these are the rel-
tionships between the many isolates and strains of the 
maize dwarf mosaic virus (MDMV), including those of 
sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMV) to which MDMV is 
related. A tentative grouping of many of these strains 
and isolates (Tosic, Tosic and Ford), based on host 
preferences and symptomatology among selected sor-
ghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] genotypes, has 

been proposed in a preliminary study of these relation
ships (Tosic and Ford). The suitability of thes; groups 
needs to be tested by study of relationships oased on 
other viral properties, particularly serology. 

Another issue concerning these strains and isolates 
is the inconsistency or non-uniformity in their nomen
clature. A synonomy is presented (Tosic) which prom
ises to eliminate some of the confusion in the litera
ture wherein different virus names have been used for 
the same virus. However, this nomenclatural problem 
would best be resolved by a consensus among research
ers to use a standard, universally accepted nomencla
ture. 

Important subjects of inquiry currently attracting 
considerable interest and research effort are the epide
miology (Knoke et al., Madden et al.) and genetics of 
resistance (Scott) of maize dwarf mosaic. The extensive 
review (Knoke et al.) of information on MDMV aphid 
vectors provides fundamental information needed for 
understanding the vector's role in the epidemiology of 
the disease. This review also covers similar information 
relevant to the epidemiology of maize chlorotic dwarf, a 
disease which frequently is found juxtaposed to maize 
dwarf mosaic in the U.S. 
Identity of Rhabdoviruses 
Inentiny of Rhabdie 
Infecting Maize Worldwide 

The identities of the rhabdoviruses infecting maize 
worldwide (Autrey, Castillo, Greber, Kitajima and 
Costa, Jones, Lastra and Carballo, Lockhart and Elya
mani, Sharma and Payak, Signoret) have not always 
been clearly resolved. Maize mosaic virus (MMV) is 
presumed to be the principal rhabdovirus of maize 
worldwide(Autrey, Castillo, Kitajima and Costa, Jones, 
Lastra and Carballo, Sharma and Payak). However, 
MMV is apparently limited in occurrence to tropical 
and subtropical regions where moisture is adequate for 
maize cultivation. Since MMV's host range is limited to 
maize and only a few other plant species, survival of the 
virus between seasons is very restricted, mainly limited 
to where maize is planted continuously. 

Another factor restricting MMV's geographical dis
tribution is its planthopper vector, Peregrinus maidis 
(Ashmead), which is also limited to the tropics and 
subtropics for year-round survival. Although P. maidis 
is migratory and is found in temperate climates during 
the growing season, it cannot survive freezing tempera
tures. 

Occurrences of rhabdoviruses infecting maize other 
than in the tropics or subtropics (Gordon, unpub
lished; Signoret) suggest that viruses other than MMV 
are involved. Further, recently several rhabdoviruses 
found infecting maize in the subtropics have been 
shown to be distinct viruses unrelated to MMV (Greber, 
Lockhart and Elyamani). In some instances these dis
tinct viruses have been extensively characterized and 
named as new viruses (Greber). In other cases character-
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izations have been insufficient to warrant new names 
(Lockhart and Elyamani, Signoret). In some cases, it is 
questionable whether rhabdoviruses of maize desig-
nated as MMV are correctly named (Gordon, unpub-
lished). 

Status of the Etiologies 
of Some Maize Virus Diseases 

Several presumed virus-caused diseases have yet to 
have their etiologies demonstrated. Prominent among 
these are maize stripe (Gingery), maize mottle chlorotic 
stunt (Rossel and Thottappilly), and maize chlorotic 
dwarf (Gordon, Knoke, and Nault, unpublished).Reso-
lution of the etiology of maize stripe seems close at hand 
and research on this subject has led to the description of 
a new group of plant viruses (Gingery). Likewise, the 
etiology of maize mottle chlorotic stunt seems virtually 
resolved (Rossel and Thottappilly). However, the etiol- 
ogy of maize chlorotic dwarf is unresolved and for some 
time has been an intractable problem (Gordon, Knoke, 
and Nault, unpublished), causing considerable con-
sternation for maize breeders concerned with breeding 
resistance to the disease (Scott). 

One reason for the consternation is that maize chlo-
rotic dwarf virus (MCDV) infection is associated with 
two types of symptoms, a mild and a severe type. Corn 
breeders in breeding for resistance to :he disease are 
faced with questions of whether both types are caused 
by MCDV and whether resistance should be bred to 

both types (Scott). Maize mottle chlorotic stunt shows a 
similar dual symptomology which clearly seems attrib-
utable to differences in genotype (Rossel and Thottap-
pilly) and not in disease etiology as suggested for maize 
chlorotic dwarf (Scott). Resistance has been bred into 
maize to both the mild and severe symptoms of maize 
mottle chlorotic stunt (Rossel and Thottappilly). 

Other less prominent diseases, presumably virus 
caused, have unresolved etiologies or virus identifica-
tions. These diseases are enumerated by several authors 
(Ammar, Autrey, Exconde, Johnston, Jones, Klinkong 
and Sutabutra, Lockhart and Elyamani, Louie et al., 
Sharma and Payak, Signoret, von Wechmay). 

Study of the etiology of maize stripe has involved 
identification of the morphology of maize stripe virus 
(MStpV), and these studies have provided conflicting 
evidence (Autrey, Gingery, Greber, Jones, Lastra and 
Carballo). However, it now seems apparent that MStpV 
has a slender filamentous particle unique among vi-
ruses except for rice stripe virus (Gingery), rice grassy 
stunt virus (H. Hibino, personalcommunication),and 
rice hoja blanca virus (Morales and Niessen, 1983). A 
puzzling aspect of maize stripe is its dramatic increase 
in imporiance very recently in Venezuela, displacing 
maize mosaic as the most impo-tant maize virus disease 
(Lastra and Carballo). In fact, maize mosaic has virtu-
ally disappeared from areas of Venezuela where only 
recently it was the most prevalent maize disease. This 
apparent displacement of maize mosaic by maize stripe 
is unexplained. 

In an unusual turn of events regarding the etiology of 
a maize virus disease, maize wallaby ear disease, fre-

quently believed to be caused by a virus and even "dem
onstrated" as such in the literature, has been shown to 
be incited by the feeding of Cicadulina leafhoppers 
(Greber). No virus has been implicated in the disease. 
Maize leaf gall in the Philippines, a disease which has 
gradually increased in importance over many decades, 
resembles maize wallaby ear disease (Exconde) and to a 
lesser degree maize rough dwarf. The agent of maize leaf 
gall is transmitted by a Deltocephaline leafhopper, a 
species of Cicadulinaassociated with maize wallaby ear 
disease, whereas maize rough dwarf virus (MRDV) is 
transmitted by Delphacid planthoppers. 

In light of the findings for maize wallaby ear disease, 
it seems possible that maize leaf gall might be incited by 
leafhopper feeding, especially since a Cicadulinasp. is 
involved in this distase. Possibly the same or different 
pathogens have gone undetected in both leaf gall and 
wallaby ear disease. Diseases resembling maize wallaby 
ear also have been reported from Egypt (Ammar) and 
India (Sharma and Payak). For Egypt the occurrence of 
maize rough dwarf seems more likely than wallaby ear 
disease, since MRDV occurs in other Mediterranean 
countries (Conti) and MRDV vectors occur in Egypt 
(Ammar). However, the Cicadulinasp. which induces 
wallaby ear disease also occurs in Egypt (Ammar), keep
ing open the possibility that maize wallaby ear is 
present. 

New Maize Virus Diseases 
Several authors have reported the occurrence of un

identified virus or viruslike diseases which may be mani
festations of diseases known elsewhere or of diseases not 
previously described. One virus very recently described 
ismaizesubtlemosaicvirus(MSMV)(Louieetal.).The 
virus is transmitted mechanically and through the soil 
and has a flexuous rod particle of indeterminant length. 
Serologically the virus reacts with MDMV-A antiserum 
in some assays but not others (Louie et al.), leaving the 
question of its relationship to MDMV unresolved. For 
the moment, MSMV appears to differ enough from all 
known strains of MDMV and other maize viruses to be 
considered a distinct virus. So far it has been found only 
in the U.S. 

Another new maize virus, as yet unnamed, occurs in 
Thailand (Klinkong and Sutabutra). It has an isometric 
particle (27 nm in diam), is mechanically transmitted, 
and causes mosaic and severe stunting. A unique fea
ture of this virus among maize viruses is that it reacts 
strongly with antisera to rose mosaic and prunus 
necrotic ringspot viruses. It also reacts serologically, 
but less strongly, with MCMV antiserum, and not at all 
with antisera to brome mosaic virus (BMV) and several 
other Gramineae-infecting viruses with isometric par
ticles. What may be a similar virus has been reported 
from South Africa (von Wechmar). This latter virus has 
an isometric particle, is seed-transmitted, and also does 
not react with BMV antiserum. 

Several authors in studies of infected maize from 
Africa have reported isometric, viruslike particles (40
45 nm in diam) from infected tissue (Ammar, Autrey, 
Jones, Rossel and Thottappilly). One such study in
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volved maize mottle chlorotic stunt virus (MMCSV) 
which is transmitted by Cicadulina triangulaStorey. 
While the mottle phase of the disease, as seen in African 
adapted maize, is not a new disease, the severe phase 
(chlorotic stunt), seen in exotic maize genotypes, is new. 
This disease may also occur in Zimbabwe (Johnston) 
and other East African countries (Rossel, personal 
communication) and in Nigeria (Rossel and Thot-
tappilly). 

Other reports of 40-45 nm diam isometric particles 
relate to MStpV and/or maize line virus (MLV).as orig-
inally described by Kulkarni (Ammar, Autrey, Jones) or 
arecently named disease, maize chlorotic stripe (Autrey). 
However, more recent tests show the latter to bea mani-
festation of maize stripe (Autrey, Gingery, and Jones, 
personal communication). Since MStpV has been 
shown to be associated with a filamentous rather than 
an isometric particle (Gingery) and MLV with MMV, a 
rhabdovirus (Autrey), these isometric particles may be 
of a new virus distinct from others characterized from 
Africa. This virus is possibly transmitted by P. maidis 
or a related Delphacid species (Ammar, Autrey). How-
ever, at this time the identity of this (or these) isometric 
particle(s) is unknown and this uncertainty causes some 
confusion. 

V'"us Diseases 
of Recent Increased Importance 

Since the 1976 International Maize Virus Disease Col-
loquium a-d Workshop, several maize virus and MLO 
diseases have expanded geographically and achieved 
greater importance. Mention has already been made of 
the dramatic increase in incidenceof maize stripe with a 
corresponding decrease in maize mosaic in Venezuela 
(Lastra and Carballo). 

Maize chlorotic mottle virus at the time of the 1976 
Colloquium and Workshop was known only in Peru 
where it caused significant crop loss in maize (Castillo). 
Since then it has become a major maize virus in two 
U.S. states (Eberhart, Uyemoto) and has been reported 
from Argentina (Teyssandier et al.) and Mexico (Gor-
don, unpublished). A serologically related virus has 
been reported from Thailand (Klinkong and Sutabu- 
tra). In the U.S., it has been associated principally with 
strain B of MDMV in synergistic interactions causing 
the corn lethal necrosis disease (Uyemoto), a major 
concern to commercial maize breeders (Eberhart) and 
growers. 

The recent demonstration of MRDV in Argentina 
(1 .-yssandier et al.) and the report of its occurrence in 
China (Conti; J. H. Tsai, personalcommunication) is 
evidence of its recent increased importance as a maize 
pathogen worldwide. In Argentina MRDV has become 
the most damaging maize virus (Teyssandier et al.) and 
in Italy it has recently become again an important 
pathogen due to changes in maize cultural practices 
(Conti). 

Maize white line mosaic virus (MWLMV) is another 
virus which has increased in importance on maize since 
1976. In 1976 it was known only from France where it 
was called "Nanisme et anneaux foliaires du Mais" 

(maize dwarf ringspot) (Signoret). Since then it has 
been detected in maize during one season (1978) in Italy 
(Conti) and in the U.S. every year since 1979 (Louie et 
al.). For the U.S., MWLMV has been reported from 
eight northeastern and north central states where in 
some it has notably decreased yields. MWLMV is the 
only non-mechanically transmitted maize virus which 
is soil-borne and for which no vector has betn demon
strated (Louie et al.). The lack of a known vector and the 
inability mechanically to transmit MWLMV have pre
vented demonstration of Koch's postulates for the virus 
(Louie et al.). 

Barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV) i:another virus 
which has increased in prominence among maize
infecting viruses in recent years. It has been reported 
from maize in France (Signoret), Italy (Conti), Morocco 
(Lockhart and Elyamani), and the U.S. (Gordon, t'n
published). In the epidemiology of BYDV, maize may 
serve principally as an alternate host between seasons 
during which susceptible grains [barley (Hordeum 
vulgareL.), oats (Avena sativa L.), and wheat (Triticum 
aestivum L.)] are cultivated, rather than as an economic 
host in which BYDV causes major crop loss. 

The corn stunt spiroplasma (CSS) is yet another 
maize pathogen that has been found occurring in new 
areas since 1976, having been recently identified in the 
U.S. states of California and Florida (Davis, personal 
communication;Davis and Lee). Previously it had been 
identified only in Texas, Louisiana, and possibly Mis
sissippi. Although there had been numerous references 
to corn stunt occurring in many southern U.S. states, 
most reports lacked proof that CSS was involved (Gor
don and Nault, 1977). The original claim that the spi
roplasma isolated from maize with a corn stuntlike 
disease in California was not CSS has apparently been 
successfully challenged (Davis and Lee). CSS appears to 
have been the most likely pathogen for disease occur
rences in 1981 and 1982 (Davis and Lee). Thus, CSS still 
appears to be the only spiroplasma infecting maize in 
nature. 

Although of minor importance, both BMV and bar
ley stripe mosaic virus (BSMV) were reported to have 
been identified recently naturally infecting maize in 
South Africa (von Wechmar). Natural infection of 
maize by BSMV has not been reported previously, 
although maize is a well-known experimental host of 
the virus. Another noteworthy finding was that BMV 
was transmitted by aphids (von Wechmar); aphids were 
previously unknown as vectors of the virus. 

Maize Streak Virus 
The importance of maize streak, well known in sub

sahara Africa for many years, is attested by the number 
of participants presenting findings relating to the dis
ease or to maize streak virus (MSV) (Ammar, Autrey, 
Johnston, Ndegwa, Rossel and Thottappilly, von 
Wechmar, von Wechmar and Milne). Among the note
worthy reports was the description of a new method of 
MSV purification which yielded a fourfold increase in 
purified virions (von Wechmar and Milne). This im
provement in yield may be important to researchers 
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interested in MSV as a geminivirus and as a potential 
eucaryotic cloning vector. Noteworthy for epidemio-
logical studies was the detection of MSV in single leaf-
hopper vectors by the enzyme-linked immunosorbent 
assay (ELISA) (von Wechmar and Milne). 

Vectors of Maize Viruses and MLO's 
The number of vector species of the principal maize 

viruses and MLO's is relatively small and various 
authors in these Proceedings present findings for most 
of them. These vectors and the viruses or MLO's they 
transmit are: P. maidis, vector of MMV and MStpV 
(Nault); Dalbulus spp., vectors of maize rayado fino 
virus (MRFV), CSS, and maize bushy stunt myco-
plasma (MBSM) (Gamez, Nault); Cicadulinaspp., vec-
torsof MSV, CSS (experimental), and MMCSV(Markham 
and Alivizatos, Rossel and Thottappilly); Graminella 
nig rons (Forbes), vector of MCDV (Knoke et al.); 
Rhofialosiphum spp. plus numerous other aphid spe-
cies, vectors of MDMV (Knoke et al.); Laodelphaxstria-
tellus (Fallen), vector of MRDV (Conti); and Diabrotica 
spp., vectors of MCMV (Krysan and Branson, Uye-
moto). Particularly noteworthy is the report of the 
experimental transmission of CSS by Cicadulinambila 
(Naude), the African corn leafhopper, as well as two 
other leafhopper species also found on continents of the 
Eastern Hemisphere (Markham and Alivizatos) where 
CSS is not known to occur. Since CSS susceptible hosts 
occur in moist tropics and subtropics of the Eastern 
Hemisphere, these findings suggest that CSS could 
become disseminated in these areas if introduced. 

Epidemiology of Maize Virus Diseases 
The epidemiologies of MRFV (Gamez), MCMV 

(Uyemoto), and MDMV (Knoke el al., Madden et a.) 
represent three contrasting types differentiated primar-
ily by means of virus survival between maize crops, 
vector life cycles, and virus-vector relationships. 
Among these, only that of MRFV appears sufficiently 
understood to account for known disease occurrences 
within fields and over broad geographical regions. 
However, a complete statistical analysis of these epide-
miologies (e.g., as initiated by Madden et al.) needs to be 
done for each of them and for other major maize virus 
diseases in order for us to have a precise understanding 
of each epidemiology and to be able to predict the 
intensity of disease occurrence (e.g., as in Madden et 
al.). Earlier, the epidemiology of maize rough dwarf 
had been extensively studied (Conti) and this informa-
tion has permitted insight into how changes in maize 
cultural practices in Italy have brought about a recent 
resurgence of the disease in the Piedmont region 
(Conti). 

The close relatives of maize, the teosintes and gama
grasses (Tripsacum spp.), play a vital role in the epide-
miology of several maize virus and MLO diseases in the 
tropics and subtropics of the Western Hemisphere 
(Doebley, Nault). Specifically, these relatives serve as 
hosts for these pathogens and/or their vectors, 

Among the important alternate hosts of maize vi-
ruses, johnsongrass [Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.], 
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host of MDMV and MCDV (Knoke et al.), and itchgrass 
(Rottboellia exaltata L.), host of MMV and MStpV 
(Autrey, Nault), are particularly significant weed grass 
species. Recently, downy chess (Bromus tectorum L.) 
has been implicated as an overwintering host of the B 
strain of MDMV in the Great Plains of the U.S. (Uye
moto) and in northwestern China (Zhu et al.). These 
reports provide an answer to the long-standing ques
tion of how MDMV-B survives between seasons to 
become the source of the virus for primary infections of 
maize. 

In the previous section on virus diseases of recent 
increased importance, mention was made of several 
pathogens (MCMV, MRDV, MWLMV, and CSS) which 
had recently expanded geographically beyond natural 
geographical and geophysical barriers. The means by 
which these pathogens achieved these expansions are 
unknown. However, potential means include transmis
sion of virus through seed (Damsteegt) or by means of 
vectors carried beyond these barriers (Damsteegt, 
Nault). MDMV (Tosic), already widely distributed as 
previously noted in the section on its importance, and 
possibly MWLMV (Louie et al.) are seed transmitted. 
Most of the leafhopper and planthopper transmitted 
viruses and MLO's are persistent in their vectors and if 
the latter were transported by man, the pathogen could 
be introduced into new geographical regions. 

Soil transmission as demonstrated for MCMV (Uye
moto), MWLMV (Louie et al.),and MSMV (Louie et al.) 
may provide another way to transverse the barriers 
(Damsteegt). Infected tissue of MCMV, an unusually 
stable virus which is transmissible by vector beetles
from debris, could be a means of dissemination for this 
virus. Speculations (Nault) on the means of dissemina
tion of MMV and MStpV between continents provide 
detailed accounts of how these pathogens might have 
become d.stributed worldwide in the past. 

Control of Maize Virus Diseases 
Recommendations on control of maize virus and 

MLO diseases have emphasized planting of resistant 
genotypes (All, Eberhart, Havener, Scott). The efficacy 
of other control strategies has been demonstrated for 
MDMV and MCDV (All) and for MCMV (Uyemoto). 
For the control of MDMV and MCDV, an integrated 
pest management concept has been employed (All). 
While control of maize dwarf mosaic and maize chlo
rotic dwarf have been achieved by an integrated pro
gram of six or seven measures, economic realities have 
limited control practices recommended to growers to 
use of resistant hybrids and early planting (All).'For 
MCMV, crop rotation is the recommended practice 
(Uyemoto). 

Maize Improvement and Breeding for Resistance 
Maize breeding for virus disease resistance has been 

done against a background cf considerable effort to 
improve maize production through breeding programs 
involving many agronomic and insect-resistance fac
tors (Duvick). These efforts have met with considerable 
demonstrable progress (1)uvick). Breeding programs 



for resistance to maize viruses and MLO's highlighted 
in these Proceedings have been for resistance to MDMV 
(Eberhart, Scott), MCDV (Eberhart, Findley, Scott), and 
MCMV (Eberhart) in the U.S.; for CSS in the develop-
ing countries of the Western Hemisphere through the 
CIMMYT program (Havener); and for MSV and 
MMCSV in the developing countries of Africa through 
CIMMYT and IITA programs (Havener, Rossel and 
Thottappilly). National programs in developing coun- 
tries are also contributing to resistance breeding as des-
cribed for the programs in Kenya on MSV resistance 
(Ndegwa). 

Current breeding prograrr 3 have utilized only a rela-

tively small portion of the genetic variability which 
exists in maize (Goodman). This is true even of CIM-
MYT's program which has a relatively broad genetic 
base (Havener). Further, the genetic diversity in teosinte 
has been utilized very sparingly in maize genotype 
improvement (Doebley). Currently, contrary to this 
trend, MCDV resistance genes from Zea diploperennis 
Iltis, Doebley and Guzman are being incorporated into 
maize genotypes for improvement of resistance (Findley 
et al.). Further potential sources of MDMV resistance, 
so far not utilized worldwide, are the old Australian 
genotypes which are highly resistant or immune to 
isolates of MDMV strain A in that country (Greber). 

Cooperative Work on Various Aspects of Maize Virus and MLO Diseases 

Work on maize genotype improvement within the 
developing countries by CIMMYT (Havener) and IITA 
(Rossel and Thottappilly) and within the U.S. between 
government and cc.npany scientists (Eberhart, Scott) 
are prime examples of cooperative efforts which have 
been highly successful in providing resistant genotypes 
to maize growers. Another example of international 
cooperation to deal with maize virus diseases involves 
virus identifications by scientists in developed coun-
tries working cooperatively with scientists in the devel-
oping countries (Castillo, Jones). The work in Peru 
(Castillo) is particularly noteworthy in that through 
this cooperation the major virus and MLO pathogens 
of maize were identified in a relatively short time (less 

than 1year), whereas such identifications generally take 
considerably more time (many years) when cooperation 
is not pursued. 

Serological techniques have been particularly impor
tant in identifying these pathogens (Castillo, Jones). 
The presentation of a variety of serological methods 
useful for making these identifications (von Wechmar 
et al.) should serve workers lacking experience with 
such techniques in attempting to use them for patho
gen identification. Antisera have been prepared to most 
of the maize viruses and to CSS, but supplies are re
stricted and allow for only limited testing (Gordon, 
unpublished). 

International Working Group on Maize Virus Diseases 

To further communication and cooperation among 
scientists working on maize virus diseases, an Interna-
tional Working Group on Maize Virus Diseases (IW-
GMVD) was established at the 1982 International Maize 
Virus Disease Colloquium and Workshop. Member-
ship was extended to those active in maize virus disease 
research and scientists with international responsibili-
ties for maize and its diseases. 

Functions of the IWGMVD are: 1) to publish an 
annual newsletter; 2) to publish proceedings of interna-
tional meetings of the group, such as the 1982 Collo-
quium and Workshop; 3) to foster cooperative projects, 
to provide assistance to scientists in developing re-
search projects, and to provide assistance to scientists in 
developing countries for dealing with maize virus dis-
eases; 4) to assist in the publication of "A List of 
References: Maize Virus and Mycopla:,ma Diseases," 
published under the auspices of The Ohio State Uni-
versity (OSU), Ohio Agricultural Research and Devel-
opment Center (OARDC); 5) to schedule and hold 
meetings of the group at regular intervals; and 6) to 
make available the education, training, and research 

opportunities workers need to realize research duties 
and interests and to gain professional development. 

To provide leadership to this group, a six-member 
executive committee was elected by the participants at 
the Colloquium and Workshop. The members of the 
executive committee are: Drs. D. T. Gordon (USA), 
chairperson; R. Gamez (Costa Rica), vice chairperson; 
L. R. Nault (USA), secretary; and M. Conti (Italy), R. S. 
Greber (Australia), and H. W. Rossel (Nigeria-IITA), 
advisory committee. In addition, Dr. L. J. C. Autrey 
(Mauritius) was appointed editor of the group's news
letter. 

At a meeting of the executive committee, four subject 
matter committees were formed and chairpersons were 
designated to deal with issues related to: 1)maize virus 
nomenclature, Dr. L. J. C. Autrey, chairperson; 2) 
maize virus detection, identification, and relationships, 
Dr. E. W. Kitajima (Brazil), chairperson; 3) maize virus 
vectors and epidemiology, Dr. L. R. Nault, chair
pel 2on; and 4) maize virus disease crop loss and resis
tance (chairperson to be appointed). Membership of 
these committees has been designated. 
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The Maize Virus Information Service 
As mentioned in the preceding section, the OSU-

OARDC Maize Virus Information Service (MAVIS) 
publishes annually a bibliography entitled "A List of 
References: Maize Virus and Mycoplasma Diseases." 
The publication contains a list of pertinent articles, a 
key word index, and an author list. The present policy 
on annual distribution of the publication is that it is 
free to any scientist, institution, or library requesting it. 
For assembling this list of references, R. M. Ritter, the 
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The U.S. Department of Agriculture has been oper-
ating since 1862 to conduct agricultural research, 
through its Agricultural Research Service (ARS), on 
problems of national concern. Approximately 2700 
ARS scientists are stationed at 145 locations. Of these, 
30 scientists at 13 locations conduct research on maize 
(Zea mays) productivity and include researchers deal-

U. S. Departmentof Agriculture-Agricultural Research 
Service (USDA-ARS) Administrator Kinney had in-
tended to address this colloquium. He asked me to 
commend you for holding this colloquium and to 
assure you of the importance that he places on the 
research that you are conducting on virus diseases o( 
maize (Zea mays L.). 

Your colloquium is important! Your colloquium is 
important to you as scientists because it provides an 
opportunity to share results of your research and your 
plans for the future. From this exchange you will be 
able to sharpen your objectives for further research. Of 
particular significance, this colloquium provides an 
opportunity to develop cooperative studies. 

Secondly, this colloquium and your research are 
important to world agriculture and to all of us as con-
sumers. Maize is one of the most important crops in the 
world. It is the principal feed crop in many countries, a 
major food crop in some, and in many the main com-
modity of trade. In the USA it is the leading feed graincrop.USDA,crop. 

World-wide production in 1981 was 402 million met-

ric tons. In the USA maize was harvested from 74.6 

million acres [30.2 million hectares (ha)]. The USA 

record average yield of 110 bushels per acre (123 quin-

tals per ha) resulted in a total production of 8.2 billion 
bushels (208 million metric tons). 

Control of diseases was an important factor in the 
crop asproduction obtained. It is imperative in a 

important as maize that losses due to diseases, includ-

ing viral, be kept to a minimum. Your research to that 
end is essential and is also vital to establishing princi-
ples and concepts regarding viruses and viral diseases. 

Maize is the base on which many other enterprises are 
built. Livestock and poultry industries are dependent 
on feed grains, of which maize is the majorgrain. Grain 
processing is an important industry heavily involved 
with maize, as are marketing and transportation indus-
tries, 

ing with maize virus diseases. ARS scientists are work
ing with university and experiment station scientists, 
such as those here at the Ohio Agricultural Research 
and Development Center, to study maize virus diseases 
and provide means of increasing maize yields by reduc
ing disease loss. 

Thirdly, this colloquium is important to the organi
zations you represent. The information and stimula
tion you receive this week will be reflected in the vital
ity of your research and that of your organizations. I 
assure you that for these same reasons this conference is 
important to the USDA. It is important to USDA-ARS 
as a partner in agricultural research. 

The USDA had its origin in 1862 at the urging of 
President Lincoln and in a law signed by him. The 
Department was organized for the express purpose of 
conducting agricultural research and has done so ever 
since. Although research has changed during the past 
120 yr, the USDA, through its Agricultural Research 
Service (ARS), still has a responsibility for research on 
problems of national concern. Today more ei.-phasis is 
placed on fundamental research, but always with the 
purpose of assuring an adequate supply of high quality 
food and fiber. 

The ARS has responsibility for research within 
State SiceUSDA anda theteCperatitateCooperative ResearchResearch Service 

works with and provides funds to the State Agricultural 
w 

by state scientists.Experiment Stations for research 
ARS uses a line-staff approach to the administration of 

research and is organized with four regional adminis

trators with four or more area/center directors within 
each region. National research program leaders are 

part of Administrator Kinney's staff and work on pro

gram matters with line administrators at all levels and 
with scientists. 

An important responsibility of ARS is to assess 
national needs and provide leadership in organizing 
research to address those needs. ARS is now involved in 
such a study and is developing a Strategic Plan of 
research. The major objectives of research identified in 
that plan are: a) soil and water conservation, b) plant 
productivity, c) animal productivity, d) commodity 
conversion and delivery, e) adequate human nutrition, 
and f) integration of systems. 



The budget of ARS is approximately $425 million, 
ARS has scientists at 145 locations, with the number at 
any one location varying from I to about 250; the 
Beltsville Agricultural Research Center, Maryland, is 
the largest. ARS pathologists are at more than half of 
these location., 

Budgets and laboratories, however, do not conduct 
research; scientists conduct research. Of the 2700 scien-
tists, 230 are conducting research in plant pathology. 
Of that number, 70 are identified directly with the basic 
plant pathology program with a budget of $9.5 mil-
lion. Others are identified with other programs, one of 
which is the maize productivity program which is con-
ducted at 13 locations, by 30 scientists, with a budget of 
$3 million. Included are studies of pathology, ento-
mology, selection methodology, biochemistry, genet-
ics, and recombinant DNA. 

The USDA is a partner in research with the state 
agricultural experiment stations, private companies,
and agencies in other countries. Cooperation with the 
states is through the Cooperative State Research Ser-
vice, grant programs, and especially by scientists of the 
states and ARS working together, frequently at the 
same location. 

Partnership with industry is important also. Many 
companies cooperate in research by sharing informa-
tion, providing grants, and conducting related research. 
Information and improved germplasm are available to 
all companies, and training in special techniques is 
provided to their scientists. Another area of coopera-
tion is in the identification of research needs; the recent 
corn priorities study is an example. A committee 
representing state agricultural experiment stations, 
private companies, the National Corn Growers Associ-
ation, and the USDA just completed a study of research 
needs. This study, funded by the USDA, identified 
needs and proposed research to address them. Of par-
ticu!ar interest to you should he the statement regard-
ing research on maize diseases. It reads, "Disease resis
tance is the most widely used means of control for the 
major corn diseases. Objective: To investigate the role 
of pathogens which are or have potential of being 
major causes of disease losses in corn." Then a list of 

approaches was included. I urge you to read this report 
of the National Corn Research Priorities Study and to 
help me with your suggestions regarding its imple
mentation. 

Let us consider some examples of the virus research 
of scientists in ARS. The maize virus team of ARS-
Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center 
(OARDC) scientists exemplifies the worth of coopera
tive research. ARS scientists Findley, Gingery, Knoke, 
and Louie work with OARDC scientists Bradfute, Dol
linger, Gordon, Madden, and Nault to address prob
lems in maize virus disease research. Included are stu
dies on the incidence and inheritance of resistance, the 
identification of viruses, the transfer of resistance to 
maize from other species, vectors, biochemistry, epi
demiology, systems analysis, and many other impor
tant studies. We are proud of these scientists and their 
accomplishments and are glad to be partners in this 
research. 

ARS conducts research on viral diseases at other loca
tions, including Mississippi, Missouri, and Texas, 
where the scientists are making contributions to the 
better understanding of these diseases cf maize. 

Our scientists work on other diseases of maize as 
well. Included are studies of downy mildew in Texas; 
rust in Mississippi; leaf blight in Indiana and Texas; 
stalk rots in Iowa; and Aspergillus in Georgia, Missis
sippi, North Carolina, and Missouri. 

I appreciate this opportunity to share my thoughts 
with you. Let me emphasize the main points. 

S 	 We recognize the importance of this colloquium 
and the research that you scientists are con
ducting. 

0 	 Maize is such an important crop that we must 
continue a strong research effort to prevent losses 
by pathogens, including viruses. 

* 	 ARS is committed as a partner in this and related 
research. 

0 Success in this research depends on you scien
tists, your knowledge, your skill, and your inno
vation. Our purpose is to help you achieve that 
success. 
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CIMMYT, the Spanish acronym for the Interna-
tional Maize and Wheat Improvement Center, is a 
nonprofit autonomous agricultural research institu-
tion dedicated to supporting and complementing the 
research and production efforts of developing countries 
on maize (Zea mays) and wheat (Triticum aestivum). 
CIMMYT strives to develop broadly adapted germ-
plasm with superior yield performance and depend-
ability of yield across various production environ-
ments. Maize currently ranks third in production 
among the major cereal crops worldwide. More than 70 
countries, including 53 developing countries, grow 
over 100,000 ha of maize annually. 

CIMMYT's principal maize improvement program 
emphasizes the development and improvement of 
broad-based gene pools and populations for develop- 
ment of superior varieties in both normal and quality 
protein materials. Open-pollinated varieties are gener- 
ally the end product of CIMMYT's program. CIM-
MYT's gene pools are mass reservoirs of genes which 
have a broad genetic constitution. A modified half-sib 
method of selection is used by CIMMYT for the recom-
bination and improvement of gene pools, whereas full-
sib family selection is used for improvement of advanced 
populations. International testing plays a major role in 

I am happy indeed for the opportunity to address this 
gathering of maize scientists from around the world 
and others concerned with maize improvement and 
production. I am sure that most of you have heard of 
CIMMYT; quite a few of you might know CIMMYT 
reasonably well. Some of you have visited our pro-
grams and others are active collaborators. Yet for the 
benefit of those who may not know CIMMYT well, I 
will first talk oriefly about CIMMYT, and. then about 
our maize research program, emphasizing our efforts to 
improve disease resistance. 

THE CIMMYT MANDATE 

AND PROGRAM OF WORK 


The International Maize and Wheat Improvement 
Center, known by its Spanish acronym, CIMMYT, is a 
nonprofit, autonomous agricultural research institu-
tion dedicated to supporting and complementing the 
research and production efforts of developing countries 
in two of the most important cereal crops: maize (Zea 

the selection and refinement of improved materials. 
The development of these materials involves four 
stages beginning with the development and improve
ment of broad-based gene pools for different specified 
areas of the world. These pools are further improved 
and refined to produce upgraded populations. Interna
tional testing of these populations leads to the devel
opment of a few highly improved experimental varie
ties from which superior experimental or elite varieties 
are selected. These varieties are for use by farmers and 
to date 566 have been identified by CIMMYT. Of these, 
70 have been released by 22 national programs dur
ing 1977-81. 

Specifically, CIMMYT has improved maize in grain 
efficiency (tropical maize), tolerance to moisture stress, 
and resistance to insects and diseases. For the latter, 
improvement in resistance is being achieved for downy 
mildew (Peronosclerosporaspp.) in southeast Asia, 
corn stunt in Mexico and Central and South America, 
and maize streak virus in Africa. CIMMYT seeks to 
establish collaborative ties with scientists in various 
centers of research excellence to benefit its primary 
research objective of solving applied, production
oriented problems in the developing countries. 

mays L.) and wheat (Triticum aestivunr. L.) [also 
including barley (HordeumvulgareL.) and triticale (x 
TriticosecaleWittmack)]. CIMMYT is part of a global 
network of 13 international agricultural research cen
ters supported by the Consultative Group on Interna
tional Agriculture Research (CGIAR). A group of 
donors (some 35 in number) mobilize financial support 
for these centers. These donors include individual 
governments, both from developed and developing 
countries, international agencies, and private founda
tions, with most support coming from public sector 
organizations. 

CIMMYT's mandate requires it to complement,
support, and strengthen the research and production 
efforts of developing countries where maize and wheat 
are, or are likely to become, economically important 
crops. These efforts are directed toward assisting the 
developing countries to increase the quantity, depend
ability, and quality of food and feed. Our mandate is 
global and involves virtually every maize and wheat 
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producing country in the world, 
Currently there are 53 countries with more than 

100,000 hectares (ha) planted to maize and 27 countries 
with more than 100,000 ha planted to wheat in the 
developing world. The total number of countries cur-
rently cooperating with CIMMYT in both maize and 
wheat research and production efforts is well over 100. 

CIMMYT's primary research thrust is to develop 
new and superior germplasm of maize, wheat, barley, 
and triticale with broad adaptation and the potential to 
produce high and dependable yields over a wide range 
of production conditions. A number of program activi
ties have been designed to support and strengthen the 
capacities of the national maize and wheat research and 
production programs in the developing world. These 
activities fall into the following categories: a) devel-
opment and distribution of improved germplasm, b) 
staff training and development programs, c) proce-
dures for crop improvement and production research, 
d) information services, and e) consultation assistance. 

CIMMYT's human resource base consists of 68 
senior international staff members and 14 post-doctorals 
and associate scientists. Forty-six staff and associated 
scientists are iocated at headquarters in Mexico. In 
addition to responsibilities assigned to them at base, 
they also work around the world with national mzize 
and wheat program scientists. Twenty-two staff mem-
bers are outposted in various national and regional 
programs throughout the developing world. 

CIMMYT'S PHILOSOPHY IN GERMPLASM 
DEVELOPMENT AND DISTRIBUTION 

Because of the nature of reproduction in maize and 
wheat, the specific crop improvement procedures fol-
lowed by CIMMYT scientists are different from eac'i 
other. However, both programs strive to develop broadly 
adapted germplasm with superior yield performance 
and dependability of yield across various production 
environments. This is achieved through a large-scale 
multilocational testing and selection network in which 
national collaborators play a vital and full partnership 
role. National programs use thcse materials as direct 
releases or in their breeding programs, where they focus 
on further selection for specific production require-
ments to develop varieties with the best adaptation to 
specific local conditions. 

CIMMYT neither names nor releases varieties. This 
is the responsibility of cooperating national programs 
which are free to use the germplasm best suited to their 
program and release it with an appropriate name 
depending upon their variety release and registration 
rules and regulations. We only ask that they keep us 
informed of the parentage of such releases. 

CIMMYT believes in the free and essentially unre-
stricted exchange of germplasm with any bonafide 
scientist or research organization. It does, however, 
follow certain guidelines and priorities since seed 
requests usually !ar exceed the available supply. The 
first priority is given to our collaborators in national 
research programs and universities in developing coun-
tries. The second priority goes to public institutions in 

developed countries and the third to private organi
zations. 

Through the advent and development of interna
tional testing networks, CIMMYT has succeeded in 
bringing together the research work of thousands of 
scientists and hundreds of organizations worldwide. 
This has led to an acceleration of research efforts and 
has resulted in the release of hundreds of high-yielding 
maize and wheat varieties with broad adaptation and 
yield dependability in developing and developed 
countries. 

IMPORTANCE OF MAIZE
 
IN THE DECADES AHEAD
 

I shall now turn to a discussion of CIMMYT's maize 
program, the subject crop of this symposium. Maize 
currenty ranks third in production among the major 
cereal crops, closely following wheat and rice (Oryza 
sativa L.) in terms of global importance. In the period 
1978-80, an average of 380 million tons of maize were 
produced annuallyon 120 million ha. Th..represented 
nearly a quarter of world cereal production. Further 
data on maize production and consumption are pre
sented in World Maize Facts and Trends, 1981, CIM-
MYT, El Batan, Mexico. 

Today more than 70 countries, including 53 develop
ing countries, grow over 100,000 ha of maize annually. 
This makes maize the world's most widely distributed 
major crop. Botanically, the maize plant is unfit to 
survive in nature without man's assistance. Yet this 
species has capacity to adapt to the widest array of 
environments of any cereal grain. From it, center of 
origin in the tropics of Mexico and Central America, it 
has now spread to almost all tropical areas of the world 
as an economic crop. It also has spread to temperate 
areas as far as 65th latitude and to tropical highlands 
over 3000 m in altitude. The story of maize improve
ment in the USA is a classical example of crop 
improvement and achievement through plant breed
ing. This success story has not been repeated in the 
tropics, but I see many reasons to believe that maize 
production in the tropics is on the road toward higher 
levels of productivity. 

I agree with Nobel Laureate wheat breeder l)r. Nor
man E. Borlaug when he says that, in the :cades 
ahead, maize is destined to become the most important 
cereal crop and this crop will be the salvation of 
increasing millions of people by the year 2000. World 
maize utilization trends also underscore its increasing 
importance. While per 'apita human consumption of 
maize has been roughly constant in developing coun
tries in recent decades,.high rates of population growth 
in several countries where maize is a staple food have 
necessitated increased maize production or imports, or 
both. With gains in per capita incomes, direct human 
consumption can be expected to decline in some coun
tries. However, the demand for maize as a feed grain 
will continue to expand rapidly as increasing numbers 
of consumers with higher incomes seek more livestock 
products. Per capita grain use for livestock production 
in developing countries is still at low levels, although it 
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is expanding rapidly. Most of the expansion to date is 
occurring in middle-income countries where meat con-
sumption is on the rise. 

CIMMYT'S MAIZE IMPROVEMENT 

PROGRAM-FROM GERMPLASM BANK 


TO THE FARMER 

CIMMYT's maize research and production program 

is primarily oriented towards the needs and problems 
of developing country producers. This program is 

designed to: a) provide an overall strategy that :an 
effectively serve the world's different maize-growing 
areas which have varying levels of capability; b) serve as 
a mechanism forcontinuous development and improve-
ment of maize germplasm to meet current and future 
needs; c) provide a smooth and efficient delivery system 
to, from, and between national programs; and d) meet 
the needs for exploratory and innovative maize research. 

The primary program emphasis is on the develop-
ment and improvement of broad-based gene pools and 
populations leading to the development of superior 
varieties in both normal and quality protein materials, 
It is a multistage process with a continuous and syste-
niatic flow of germplasm from CIMMYT's germplasm 
assembly line to the farmer's field, with national pro-
grams participating as full cooperators. Further details 
are presented by Paliwal and Sprague (1982). 

CIMMYT believes that the development and im-
provement of broad-based gene pools should be the 
backbone of every aggressive maize breeding program. 
This approach is the best 'nsurance against genetic 
vulnerability due to a narrow gene base, as it contin-
uously provides new sources of superior germplasm for 
current and future breeding efforts. 

Keeping in view the seed production and distribu-
tion circumstances of many national programs in 
developing countries, we emphasize open-pollinated 
varieties as the end product of our efforts. Nevertheless, 
where the requisite infrastructure has been, or can be, 
developed to sustain such a program, CIMMYT assists 
the national programs in hybrid development, 

There are four main stages in our system: a) devel-
opment and improvement of broad-based gene pools 
for different specified areas of the world; b) continuous 
improvement and refinement of populations with 
upgraded materials from the corresponding pool; 
c) international testing for selection of superior and 
broadly adapted families for continued improvement 
of maize populations as well as selection of most super-
ior families for development of a few experimental 
varieties; and d) selection of superior experimental va-
rieties and their use by the farmers. 

International testing plays a major role in the selec-
tion and refinement of improved materials. The testing 
begins as soon as the populations are considered to be 
s-_fficiently advanced to be useful to the national pro-
grams whose scientists may use these materials as they 
see fit. In some cases, promising experimental varieties 
can be put to commercial production immediately. 
National programs also may further select and -efine 
the materials to suit their conditions or incorporate the 

materials at various stages in their breeding programs. 
Some national programs may utilize the materials in a 
hybrid program. Although the emphasis is on intra
populaion improvement with open-pollinated vari
eties ao the end product, information is collected and 
made available to national programs on the heterotic 
response among various populations for interpopula
tion improvement and for the development of hybrids. 

DEVELOPMENT OF
 
BROAD-BASED GENE POOLS
 
AS GERMPLASM RESOURCES
 

Most maize breeding programs around the world are 
working with rather narrow genetic bases, despite the 
fact that they may be handling a large number of mate
rials. An important activity of CIMMYT's maize pro
gram is to develop broad-based gene pools as func
tional germplasm resources. Genetic diversity and 
variability are basic requirements for any successful 
population improvement program. 

CIMMYT's gene pools are mass reservoirs of genes 
which have a broad genetic constitution. They are 
formed by the genetic mixing of several diverse vari
eties, varietal crosses, and hybrids with similar climatic 
adaptation, maturity, grain color, and texture. These 
gene pools are designed to meet the climatic require
ments of tropical bighlands, tropical lowlands, and 
subtropical zones. These pools are further classified on 
the basis of maturity (early, intermediate, and late), 
grain color (white and yellow), and grain texture (flint, 
dent, and floury). Of the 29 gene pools currently 
handled by CIMMYT, 9 are meant for tropical high
land, 12 for tropical lowland, and 8 for subtropical 
zones. 

The maize germplasm bank at CIMMYT has more 
than 13,000 accessions from 46 countries. It is a service 
unit for resident as well as collaborating national 
scientists. We maintain and catalog the germplasm 
collections and renew stocks as needed. Periodically, 
about 300 collections are evaluated systematically at 
two or more locations with appropriate pools as 
checks. The best-performing materials are grouped 
according to their adaptation, maturity, grain color, 
and texture. In the following season, the selected bank 
collections are incorporated into the appropriate pools 
as female rows only. Observations can be made for the 
combining ability of the pools x collections and, if 
needed, thi can be carried to the F2. Based on the 
performance of topcrosses, the families from these 
crosses are later merged with the main body of the pool. 

Improvement of gene pools. A modified half-sib 
method of selection is used for the recombination and 
improvement of gene pools. The size of a pool is main
tamined at approximately 500 families. This number is 
manageable and maintains a high level of genetic vari
ability. The 500 families making up a gene pool are 
planted in a ratio of two female: one male row. The 
pollinator is a balanced seed mixture of superior fami
lies. For traits expressed before flowering, selection 
pressure is also exercised by detasseling undesirable 
plants in the pollinator rows. 
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. Each pool is grown at more than one site. Superior 

families are identified at each location by a team of 
scientists from various disciplines. Yield potential, 
height, mturity, lodging, insect and disease response, 
and uniformity are taken into account at appropriate 
stages of plant. developmem. Depending on their 
intended use in various locations, the pools are sub-
jected to different insect and disease pressures. These 
include sugarcane borer [Diatraeasaccharalis(Fabri-
cius)], southwestern corn borer (D. grandiosellaDyar), 
fall armyworm [Spodopterafrugiperda(I. E. Smith)], 
corn earworm [Heliothis zea (Boddie)], ear rots (Fu-
sariumroseum Link, F.moniliormeSheld.); and stalk 
rots (F. moniliforme). 

In addition to serving as pollinator for the female 
rows, we have used the male rows of each pool for 
improving resistance to both ear and stalk rots. This is 
done by selecting 500 agronomically desirable plants 
around flowering time. The selected plants are artifi-
cially inoculated with stalk and ear rots. In ear rots, the 
spore concentration is five times greater than the one 
used in the normal inoculation. The ears saved at har-
vest are included in the same pool to further upgrade 
the level of ear and stalk rot resistance. 

Mild selection is applied within each pool to mini-
mize the depletion of attributes or genes necessary for 
further advancement at a later stage. Lower selection 
intensity also provides better chances and opportuni-
ties for recombination among linked genes. With 
higher selection intensity, too many materials with 
useful genes would probably be discarded. Among-
family selection pressure is about 50-60% and selection 
pressure within families is about 6-18%. 

At harvest, the selected ears are classified as male 
(pollen source for the following cycle) and female ears. 
Approximately 70% of the ears are selected for use as 
male pollinators. In the following cycle, all selected 
ears (both male and female) enter as separate individual 
female families in the half-sib crossing block, with the 
male rows planted as a balanced male composite riade 
up only of selected male ears. 

Development of new sources of genetic variability-
new temperate gene pools. Most of the breeding pro-
grams in Europe and the USA, where the highest maize 
yields are obtained, are handling materials with a rela-
tively narrow genetic base. Some maize researchers in 
these countries have become concerned with the dangers 
of genetic erosion. To help alleviate this problem, 
CIMMYT has developed four new gene pools for the 
temperate areas. These have wide genetic diversity 
which will facilitate the introduction of exotic tropical 
germplasm in temperate-based materials. This, in 
turn, will serve to transfer superior characters from the 
temperate germplasm into the tropical materials. 

The first of these pools was initiated in 1976as ajoint 
effort between the University of Hohenheim, Federal 
Republic of Germany, and CIMMYT. The CiMMYT-
German gene pool consists mainly of a mixture of 
lowland and highland tropical maize with very little 
temperate material. The second gene pool is based on 
materials from the U.S. Corn Belt and the third pool is 

based on U.S. Corn Belt plus tropical lowland and 
highland materials. The fourth pool primarily includes 
maize materials from Europe. After thorough recom
bination, these pools are being subjected to multiloca
tional screening, eva:uation, and selection, followed by 
recombination of selected families at CIMMYT. 

Several institutions in the USA and Europe are coop
erating in this venture and pools have reached a stage 
where ihey are now being explored for possible use by 
various programs. CIMMYT has also started a pro
gram for incorporation of the temperate germplasm 
into the floury materials of the Andean region, which 
traditionally have a very narrow genetic base. 

Improvement of maize populations. Refined and 
improved gene pools, as well as other improved mate
rials which reach a stage of refinement where most 
national programs can benefit, are further improved as 
advanced populations. These populations undergo a 
higher selection intensity as well as international test
ing in cooperation with national programs. CIMMYT 
is currently handling 27 such maize populations-24 
normal maize and 3 quality protein maize populations 
carrying the opaque-2 gene 

The full-sib family selection scheme is used for 
improvement of these populations. In each popula
tion, 250 reciprocal full-sibs are developed and evalu
ated in international progeny test trials (IPTT's), both 
in the northern and southern hemispheres. Approxi
mately 80-100 of the best full-sib families are selected on 
the basis of across-location data for the next improve
ment cycle. Since the retrieval of data takes about I yr, 
one cycle of selection is completed every 2 yr. The 
intervening period between the two cycles is utilized to 
improve the population for the most deficient traits. 

The steps involved in this population improvement 
program are shown in Fig. 1. A selection intensity of 
30-35% is used for each population. As the program has 
evolved, the germplasm in these populations has 
improved through selection, by partial replacement 
through incorporation of outstanding half-sib fami
lies, and/or by complete substitution of the popula
tion. New populations are created by using the best 
200-300 half-sib families from the gene pools. The 
incorporation process normally includes: a) develop
ment of full-sibs, b) evaluation in IPTT's of the fami
lies tentatively designated for the population, and 
c) selection of superior families for final incorporation 
into the respective population(s). 

International testing system. CIMMYT's interna
tional maize testing program is a cooperative effort 
between CIMMYT's maize scientists and national pro
gram staff. It consists of three levels of testing: 
a) IPTT's, b) Experimental Variety Trials (EVT's), 
c) Elite Variety Trials (ELVT's). 

The focal point of this international effort is the 
IPTT's, composed of 250 full-sib families from an 
advanced population and six check varieties (Fig. 2). 
The material is arranged in a 16 x 16 simple lattice that 
is grown by cooperating national programs and appro
priate yield tri?1 data are recorded. In most cases, the 
IPTT is jointly reviewed by CIMMYT and national 
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STEP SEASON 	 GERMPLASM IMPROVEMENT 

I PROGENY REGENERATION NURSERY 

A Plant +L300 half sibs to generate 250 F.S. families for IPTT 

PROGENY TRIALS (250 F.S. + 6 NATIONAL CHECKS) 

2BIL ocLoc.LocLo.ILoc.iLi. Io 
WITHIN-FAMILY IMPROVEMENT 

3 	 A 1. Make selfs or with;n-family sibs in 100 across-site selected F.S. families 
2. Save 3 sibs or selfs from ench selected family 

FAMILY IMPROVEMENT AND RECOMBINATION 

4 	 B 1. Plant 240-300 sub-f-imilies from t 80-100 selected F.S. families 
2. Select one best sub-family from each selected F.S. family
3. Select best plants from each selected sub-family and bulk pollinate
4. Save ± 300 H.S. ears 

PROGENY REGENERATION NURSERY 

A Plant ± 300 H.S. to generate 250 F.S. families for second cycle of improvement 

Fig. 1. Population improvement breeding sequence scheme. Season A refers to CIMMYT's November-April crop breeding cycle; 
Season B to its May-October crop breeding cycle; F.S. families to iull-sib families; and IPTT to international progeny test trials. 

PROGENY REGENERATION 
Produce 250 full sibs in each population 

PROGENY TRIALS (250 F.S. + 6 NATIONAL CHECKS)
Evaluate in 6 different locations 

EXPERIMENTAL VARIETY FORMATION 
WITHIN-FAMILY Recombine 10 superior families from each 
IMPROVEMENT 	 location and 10 superior across locations ta 

develop site specific and across site experi
mental varieties. 

FAMILY IMPROVEMENT I ADVANCING Fi GENERATION TO F21
 
AND RECOMBINATION Bulk pollinate to advance FI-F2
 

IPROGENY REGENERATION! EXPERIMENTAL VARIETY TRIALS
 
Evaluate at 30-50 locations
 

RIAL 	 XPERIMENTALPROGNY 	 ELTE VARIETY TRIALSI 	 Evaluate at 60-80 locations 

Fig. 2. Steps in population improvement and experimental variety development and evaluation. F.S. refers to fula-sibs. 
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program staff at least once during the growing season. 
This visual evaluation may reveal that certain proge-
nies have demonstrated superior performance in both 
replicates. Such observations can be noted and, if sub-
sequent data confirm that the progenies are superior, 
the national cooperator can request CIMMYT to 
recombine genetically the selected progenies to pro-
duce an experimental variety. In addition, the superior 
10 families from each IPTT testing site and 10 best 
across-site iamilies are also identified from the IPTT 
data and used to develop experimental varieties, 

Development of experimental varieties. A selection 
intensity of 4% is used in the selection of families for the 
development of experimental varieties. Experimental 
varieties are developed both on the basis of site-specific 
and across-site progeny test data. Since the best fraction 
of each population is used to form the experimental 
variety, it is expected that the experimental varieties 
will show considerably higher performance as com-
pared to the population mean. In addition to those 
characters such as y,.eld and grain type that establish a 
variety, uniformity for maturity and plant and ear 
height are important considerations in the selection of 
the 10 best families so that the resultant variety is uni-
form in appearance. 

Each experimental variety then goes into a second-
order seed increase to build up a Fr-fficient quantity of 
seed for the experimental variety trials. These experi-
mental varieties then enter the next stage of the interna-
tional testing system and are dispatched to cooperators 
who request them. After data from the EVT's have been 
returned to CIMMYT for analysis, the superior per-
forming experimental varieties (EV's) are selected. 
These EV's are used to prepare the ELVT which is 
again distributed to cooperators upon request. An 
ELVT is run in the same manner as the EVT. The 
ELVT represents the last stage of CIMMYT's interna-
tional variety testing. It is now up to national coopera-
tors to either utilize the variety for production purposes 
or breeding stock for national improvement programs. 

USE OF CIMMYT GE'RMPLASM
The rrent scemMof imprInsect 

The current scheme of poplation improvement 
through international tesing leading to the develop-
ment of open-pollinated arieties was started at CIM-
MYT in 1974. By 1981, a total of 566 experimental 
varieties was developed. Out of these, 156 were identi-
fied as elite varieties. We have received reports hat 70 
varieties have been released by 22 national programs 
during the period 1977-81. Approximately 25%of these 
releases were in the form of hybrids. The germplasm 
developed through CIMMYT's international coopera-
tiveefLk,. ts is now being used by almost every important 
maize-growing country in the world. 

IMPROVING MAIZE PERFORMANCE 
Improving grain efficiency of tropical maize. The 

tropical maize plant traditionally has a low yield 
potential, in large part beca use of a low grain-to-stover 
ratio. CIMMYT has attempted to increase the grain 
efficiency of tropical maize by using various tech-

niques. One of these was a long-term recurrent selec
tion program for the reduction of plant height in a 
widely adapted tropical maize population, Tuxpeiio 1. 
Major emphasis was on plant height, and only routine 
selection was made for other characteristics normal to a 
plant improvement program. There was a large and 
nearly linear reduction in plant height (resulting from 

thereduction in the tota! number of nodes as well as 
mean internode length below the ear) and a linear 
increase in grain yield at an approximate rate of 2.9% 
per cycle (when different cycles were grown at their 
optimum density). The harvest index also increas. 1 
linearly. Seventeen cycles of selection resulted in a 
reduction in plant heighi of 117 cm, an increase ii; yield 
of 2.18 t/ha at optimum plant density, an 8-day reduc
tion in days to 50% silking, and an increase in harvest 
index from 0.30 to 0.47. This study not on!y demon
strates that it is possible to reduce plant height of tropi
cal maize (which reduces lodging and makes it more 
responsive to better management) without using major 
dwarfing genes, but that yield efficiency also can be 
improved through modification of the harvest index. 

Improving yield stability. The materials selected 
through international testing are high yielding with 
good agronomic characters, lower in height, earlier in 
maturity, and also have good tolerance to stress situa
tions such as moisture stress. This is illustrated by the 
comparison under non-stress and stress water regimes 
of the original and latest cycle of population 21, Tux
peiio 7, which is part of the international testing pro
gram (Table 1). 

Results of Table 1 show that faster progress for 
drought selection can be made using a multiple selec
tion index and that selection under non-limiting mois
ture conditions does not adversely affect the perfor
mance of the material under stress conditions. They 
also confirm that multilocation testing and the selec
tion of families on the basis of across-site performance 
can enhance performance under moisture stress with
out detriment to their performance under more favora

ble or non-stress situations. 
resistance. Insect damage is another important 

yield-limiting factor in most developing countries. 
Effective and judicious use of insecticides appears to be 
an easy solution to the problem, but our experience in 
the tropics has shown that such is not the case. Breed
ing for resistance and/or tolerance to insects has been a 
continuing concern of CIMMYT's maize breeders. In 
1974, CIMMYT set up an insect-rearing laboratory to 
produce enough insect larvae to infest artificially and 
screen our maize pools and populations for reaction to 
prevalent and imporl.ant insects. This laboratory pro
duces millions of larvae of fall armyworm, corn ear
worm, sugarcane borer, and southwestern corn borer. 

Techniques have been perfected for the application of 
these larvae to thousands of maize progenies through a 

small dispenser calleda "Bazooka" with which one can 
aapply a specified number of larvae per plant with 

variation of ± 10-15%. This simple technique now has 
been adopted worldwide by maize scientists engaged in 
the breeding for resistance to insects. 
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TABLE I. 	Effect of selection for various characters in Tuxpego on grain yield under irrigation and stress conditions (Tialtizapan, 
1981). 

Yield gains per cycle 

Cycle Grain yield (kg/ha) (percent of original) 

Character and selection Irrigation 

Drought resistance 0 
3 

5859 
6179 

EV, 6311 

International 
progeny test 
(IPTT 21) (C3) 0 5608 

3 6458 

LSD P.05 899 
CV% 11.7 

EV denotes experimental variety tested at 4% selection pressure. 

Stess Irrigation Stress 

1224 1.82 9.46 
1572 
16 47b 2.57 11.50 

2.801213 5.03 
1315 

433 
23.8 

Yield significantly different at P<.05 from that of the original cycle in the F test oif significance, 

Through the use of more reliable artificial infesta-
tion techniques, considerable progress has been made 
in improving resistance to fall armyworm in two pools 
and in two advanced populations. We hope to make 
similar progress in sugarcane borer, southwestern corn 
borer, and earworm resistance. 

Disease recistance. This colloquium and workshop 
is specifically devoted to discussing the disease aspects 
of the maize crop. I am happy to see this emphasis, 
since susceptibility to diseases is one of the important 
causes of yield instability, particularly in the hot and 
humid tropics. CIMMYT gives considerable emphasis 
to the development of reliable polygenic resistance 
(field resistance/tolerance) because of its contribution 
to yield stability. In our recurrent selection program in 
both pools and populations, selection pressure is exer-
cised continuously for resistance to ear and stalk rots 
(using artificiai inoculation techniques) ard for leaf 
blights and rusts (using reliable field inoculations). 
These diseases can be effectively handled in Mexico. 
Progeny trials grown at various locations provide 
another opportunity for selection of tolerant/resistant 
families in the environments where'these materials will 
be used. Results of international trials show that the 
level of resistance to these diseases has improved con-
siderably in our materials, 

An example of international cooperation in the 
development of disease resistance is provided by CIM-
MYT's collaborative research for downy mildew (Per
onosclerosporaspp.),cornstunt, a.'dmaize streak virus 
(MSV) diseases which cannot be effectively handled in 
Mexico. In 1974, a collaborative research project for 
development of resistance to each of these diseases was 
initiated with national programs for screening germ
plasm in endemic areas. A shuttle breeding approach 
was followed. The collaborating countries were Thai
land and the Philippines for downy mildew, El Salva
dor and Nicaragua for corn stunt, and Tanzania and 
Zaire for MSV. Alternate cycles of selection were carried 
out in "hot spot" areas of the collaborating countries to 
select agronomically desirable and disease-resistant 
plants. The resistant selections were then recombined 
and further selected for desirable agronomic characters 
the following season in Mexico. 

By 1980, four cycles of selection had been completed 
in each population and it was becoming apparent that 
an adequate level of field resistance had been attained 
for corn stunt and downy mildew diseases (Table 2). A 
further improvement program through international 
testing for yield and adaptability was introduced at ths 
point. Full-sibs were developed from downy mildew 
and corn stunt resistant populations and the progeny 

TABLE 2. Progress in improving resistance to d 3wny mildew and corn stunt diseases in collaborative research. 

Population tested 
to disease 

Downy mildew: (Thailand) 
I. 	Tropical Intermediate 

White Flint 

2. 	Tropical Yellow
 
Flint-Dent 


Stunt disease: (El Salvador) 
I. Tropical Litermediate 

White Flint 

Cycle of Disease Yield Plant ht Days to 
selection (%) (kg/ha) (cm) 50% silk 

C, 41.4 3836 185 68
 
C, 0 4404 160 66
 

C, 67.4 2684 199 68
 
C, 2.6 4490 183 66
 

CO 30.6 3337 206 49 
21.8 4120 200 49C4 
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TABLE 3. Performance of some corn stunt-resistant varietieci against best local check in 10 locations. 

Variety Country 

Santa Rosa 8073 Mexico 
Porrillo 8073 Mexico 
Santa Rosa 8073 Panama 

Santa Rosa 8073 Panama 
Cuyuta 8073 Panama 
Santa Rosa 8073 Nicaragua 
Tialtizapan ,373 Nicaragua 

Santa Rosa 8073 Nicaragua 
Santa Rosa 8073 Guatemala 

Santa Rosa 8076 Guatemala 

trials were sent for evaluation to countries where these 
diseases had a good chance of expression under natural 
conditions. 

Using the information from the trials, 12 stunt-
resistant experimental varieties were assembled in 1980 
into a variety trial and sent to 18 locations in Central 
America and Mexico. At most locations, the stunt-
resistant varieties performed better than the local 
checks included in the trial. Performance of some of 
these varieties is shown in Table 3. Similar trials with 
downy mildew-resistant varieties were planted in 1982 
and data for these trials will be available in 1983. 

Work on maize streak resistance in La Posta (popula-
tion 43) aid selected experimental varieties. The ad-
vanced population La Posta (population 43), which 
has given rise to very good varieties for several countries 
of Africa, is being handled by our West Africa regional 
program in cooperation with the International Insti-
tute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) to improve its re-
sistance to MSV. The population will continue to 
undergo recurrent selection for yield and other agro-
nomic characters through international progeny test-
ing with emphasis on streak resistance through within-
family improvement, 

There are several reasons for transferring the work on 
streak resistance to the West Africa regional program 
based at IITA. Our earlier work had shown that the 
natural incidence of MSV was not reliable enough to 
make good selections. IITA has developed reliable 
techniques forrearingAfrican maize leafhoppers (Cica-
dulinaspp.), vectors of MSV. Using their techniques, it 
is possible to infect large numbers of families in tests 
for MSV tolerance. With suitable insect-rearing facili-
ties available for the vector, severa! West African areas 
provide good testing sites for MSV as well as to improve 
agronomic characters, so that improvement of both can 
be done simultaneously. 

In 1980, 250 full-sib families from La Posta were 
infested in the screenhouse and evaluated for MSV re-
sistance. These plants were selfed and their progenies 
were used in the next cycle of recombination of selected 
families. This recurrent selection scheme for MSV re-

Best stunt
resistant(kg/ha) 

Best check
(kg/ha) 

Percent
best check 

4230 3525 120 
3517 2420 145 
4556 3973 114 

4193 3138 133 
4860 3773 128 
4933 3316 148 
5775 4188 137 

4093 3243 126 
5787 4606 125 

2808 1599 175 

sistance will continue to capitalize on the polygenic 
resistance present in the materials for several cycles. 

In addition to these efforts within La Posta, selected 
full-sib families of this population were crossed with a 
streak resistance source, TZSR-W- 1, a full-season white 
population developed at IITA with good levels of re
sistance. These crosses were advanced to F2 under MSV 
pressure in 1981 and the F2 generation was planted and 
screened for resistance or tolerance to the virus. The 
first backcross to the population La Posta was made by 
bulking pollen of selected plants and pollinating 
segregants highly tolerant to MSV in the (La Posta x 
TZSR-W-1)-F 2. 

Experimental varieties from nine different advanced 
populations, which have shown good performance in 
Africa and have a high level of resistance to most tropi
cal diseases except MSV, are undergoing conversion to 
streak resistance through backcrossing. The initial 
crosses with other streak resistant donors were made in 
1980. 

The best performing experimental variety from the 
latest cycle of each of these populations is used as 
"recurrent" parent. In this manner, the prograrr takes 
advantage of the continuous progress being made in 
the recurrent selection of each of the parental popula
tions. After each backcross, the BG-ii generation is 
advanced to BCn-F 2 under artificial screening for streak 
resistance. Resistant segregants are used as female par
ents for the next backcross generation. Selection for 
desirable plant and grain type and maturity group of 
the recurrent parents is practiced in each generation 
(Fig. 3). 

This cooperative program for streak resistance is 
making good progress, although it is still too early to 
measure the gains made in resistance. It is, however, 
clear that the technique of artificial infestation is reli
able, that good selection pressure Lan be exerted, and 
that the differences among families and plants within 
families for tolerance/resistance to MSV are quite 
marked. We are hopeful that within the next few years 
we shall be able to provide the African farmers with 
high-yielding, streak-resistant germplasm with var
ious grain types and maturities. 
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Year 
I A 

F1 families1 B streak screening 

2 A |streak screening pollinate 

BC1 IF,) families2 2 BB streak screening 

_Bulk3 3 AA B3C,s treak(Fscreening2) families -pollinate 

3 3 BB ] BCstreak2 (Fscreening/1 ) fa-milies 

4 A BC2 (F2 ) families Bulk 
4~ A~~ |sracreeng pollinate 

Repeat 'I, 

Streak-resistant experimental 
variety irom pop. X 

Exp. variety 
from pop. X (L1) 

Bulk 
pollinate Sra-eitndonor 

from pop. X C11) 

Exp. varietyfrom pop. X (C2] 

Exp. varietyfrom pop. X (C2 ) 

Fig. 3. Scheme for converting experimental varieties from advanced unit populations undergoing improvement for streak resistance. 
Season A rcfers to CIMMYT's November-April crop breeding cycle and Season B to CIMMYT's May-October crop breeding cycle. 

NEED FOR COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH 
CIMMYT works in a global setting interacting with 

hundreds of institutions and thousands of scientists. 
CIMMYT's improvement programs have direct link-
ages with national program scientists throughout the 
developing world and much of the industrialized 
world. We also have a relationship within the CGIAR 
community of donors and with other international 
agricultural research centers. There is still a need for 
more research linkages and I would like to take a few 
minutes to talk about our interest in establishing more 
ties with various centers of excellence. These potential-
ities could be of mutual benefit to CIMMYT and to the 
cooperating institutions, 

CIMMYT will continue to direct its primary research 
efforts towards the solution of applied, production-
oriented problems of widespread applicability for 
strengthening national research and production pro-
grams in developing countries. Our applied research 
effort, however, will sometimes be limited by more 
complex problems that require the application of spe-
cialized research techniques, equipment, or knowledge 
for their solution. CIMMYT believes that this type of 
research is best undertaken in collaboration with 
scientists in centers of research excellence found in the 
universities and public and private research laborato
ries in both the developed and developing countries of 
the world. has aorld.rPaliwal, 

CIMMYT has a range of collaborative research activ-
ities which now complement our other core research 

programs in a number of ways. First, such projects 
provide a mechanism for linking the more basic types 
of research under way at CIMMYT with similar work 
being conducted at other institutions, for example in 
wide-cross research. Second, the development of work
ing links with institutions conducting basic research 
provides CIMMYT with an effective mechanism for 
monitoring the developments in areas related to our 
own research and helps to increase our awareness of 
important new scientific areas; for example, genetic 
engineering at the mo!ecular biology level. 

In the future, CIMMYT intends to probe more 
aggressively the rapidly changing scientific-biological 
frontiers related to oui crops. This will be done largely 
through collaborative, mission-oriented basic research 
projects. We also will continue to explore new research 
fields by attempting to attract staff in a variety of disci
plines from other more basic research institutions. 
Such collaboration, however, must strengthen rather 
than dilute CIMMYT's applied, mission-oriented re
search programs. Indeed, we must always keep sharply 
in focus that our work, to warrant the investment, must 
result in increased yields in this generation as well as in 
the decades to come. 
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Projections indicate populations will double in 
Africa and Latin America between 1975 and 2000. In 
Asia and Oceania, the most populous region of the 
world, a 60%increase is anticipated during this period. 
Most countries in these regions will have to improve 
greatly their agricultural production capabilities to 
meet only minimal nutritional needs of their people by 
the year 2000. Consequently, the U.S. Agency for Inter-
national Development (A.I.D.) and other bilateral and 
international assistance organizatiohs have placed ma-
jor emphasis on improving food production capa-
bilities of developing countries through agricultural 

WORLD POPULATION GROWTH 

AND FOOD PRODUCTION 


Before I discuss the agricultural research programs of 
the United States Agency for International Development 
(A.I.D.), I would like to briefly talk about population 
growth projections that point out the need to increase 
substantially world agricultural productivity in the 
next decades. In this regard, our capacity to reducecrop 
losses caused by plant pests and pathogens such as 
maize viruses will be an important factor in stabilizing 
and ultimately in increasing food availability world-
wide. 

A report commissioned during the adiainistration of 
U.S. President Jimmy Carter, entitled "Global 2000", 
gives us some insight into these population trends and 
corresponding agricultural production needs in the 

research and development activities. Improving crop 
production through control of plant pests is a signifi
cant part of this research effort. 

A.I.D.'s Bureau for Science and Technology works 
closely with the regional bureaus in Washington, D.C., 
which in turn work with A.I.D. missions worldwide to 
develop agricultural research projects relevant to needs 
of host countries. Through tb is working partnership, 
agricultural research projects are implemented that 
will have a long range impact on increasing food pro
duction capabilities of the developing world. 

year 2000 as compared to 1975 (Table 1). These data are 
projections and thus are not precise. However, they are 
considered to be well-informed estimates of general
population trends that will be realized by the year 2000. 

The developing countries in Africa, Asia, and Latin 
America will have far greater demands placed on their 
agricultural production capabilities because of rapidly 
expanding populations than in the developed coun
tries of North America and Western Europe, as well as 
Australia, Japan, and New Zealand where the popula
tion growth is not as rapid. Not only will many coun
tries of Africa, particularly sub-Saharan Africa, Asia, 
and Latin America, need to increase dramatically their 
food production capabilities, but they will need to pro
duce this food on very little more land. Land under 
cultivation is projected to increase only 4% by 2000, 
primarily because most good agricultural land is 

TABLE 1. Population projections for world and major regions. 

Area 

World 
More developed regions 
Less developed regions 

Major Regions 
Africa 
Asia/Oceania 
Latin America 
Developedb 

In millions. 

Increase Average annual 
Population by 2000 increase 

1975 2000 (%) (%) 

4090 6346 55 1.8 
1131 1323 17 0.6 
2959 5023 70 2.1 

399 814 104 2.9 
2274 3630 60 1.9 
325 6Y7 96 2.7 
708 809 14 0.5 

bIncludes North America, Western Europe, Australia, New Zealand, and Japan. 
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already in use. In 1970 the food from 1 hectare (ha) of 
land supported 2.7 people. By 2000 this same ha must 
produce stfficient food to support 4.0 people, an 
increase of more than 48% per ha. 

These projections present a tremendous challenge 
and opportunity to those of us involved in plant protec-
tion research. Estimates indicate that plant pests includ-
ing insects, weeds, and pathogens reduce production of 
basic food crops worldwide 20-40% annually. In this 
regard, as a hypothetical example let us assume that 
maize virus diseases cause an annual 1%reduction in 
world maize (Zea mays L.) production. FAO statistics 
estimated world production of maize at nearly 400 mil-
lion metric tons in 1980. Thus, if maize virus research 

efforts could contribute to cutting these losses in half 
(0.5%), this would represent an annual increase of 
approximately 2 million metric tons in world maize 
production. An increase of this magnitude would 
equal the 1980 production output of the Central Amer
ican countries of Belize, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Gua
temala, Nicaragua, and Panama combined. 

Thus, the need to increase agricultural productivity 
through research and development is vitally important 
tocurrentandfuturegenerationsandiswhyA.I.D. and 
many other bilateral and international organizations 
are heavily involved in improving agricultural research 
capabilities in developing countries. In fact, the U.S. 
government in creating A.I.D. in 1961 provided a 

TABLE 2. International Agricultural Research Centers (IARC's) of the Consultative Group 

on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR). 

IARC names and locations 

International Center for Tropical 
Agriculture (CIAT) 

Cali, Colombia 

International Center for Maize 
and Wheat Improvement (CIMMYT) 

Mexico D. F., Mexico 

International Potato Center (CIP) 
Lima, Peru 

International Board for Plant 
Genetic Resources (IBPGR) 

Rome, Italy 

International Center for Agriculture 
Research in the Dry Areas (ICARDA) 
Beirut, Lebanon 

International Crops Research 
Institute for the Semi-Arid 
Tropics (ICRISAT) 

Hyderabad, India 

International Livestock Center 
for Africa (ILCA) 

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 

International Laboratory for 
Research on Animal Diseases 
(ILRAD) 

Nairobi, Kenya 

International Rice Research 
Institute (IRRI) 

Los Banos, Philippines 

International Institute of Tropical 
Agriculture (IITA) 

Ibadan, Nigeria 

West Africa Rice Development 
Association (WARDA) 

Monrovia, Liberia 

International Service for National 
Agricultural Research (ISNAR) 

The Hague, Netherlands 

International Food Policy Research 
Institute (IFPRI) 

Washington, D.C., U.S.A. 

Principal research programs 

Cassava, field beans, rice, 
tropical pastures 

Maize, wheat 

Potatoes 

Collection, evaluation, utilization of 
genetic resources of important species 

Farming systems, cereals, food legumes 
(broad beans, lentils, chickpeas), 
forage crops 

Chickpeas, pigeonpeas, pearl millet, 
sorghum, groundnuts, farming systems 

Livestock production systems 

Trypanosomiasis, Theileriosis 

Rice 

Farming systems, maize, rice, roots 
and tubers (sweet potatoes, cassava, 
yams), food legumes (cowpeas, lima 
beans, soybeans)
 

Rice 

Provides assistance to developing 
countries to plan and manage research 
effectively 

Provides analysis of world food problems 
and aciions to increase food supplies. 
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method to establish partnerships with developing 
countries in the broad field of agricultural processes 
related to crop production and to rural income gen-
eration. 

A.I.D. ORGANIZATION AND 

A.I.D. is divided into a number of offices and bureaus 
located in Washington, D.C. Four regional bureaus 
(Africa, Asia, Latin America and the Caribbean, and 
Near East) coordinate the work of nearly 60 A.I.D. 
missions located around the world. The Bureau for 
Science and Technology, also located in Washington, 
D.C., is organized to supply technical input into the 
major interests of the regional bureaus and their asso-
ciated missions. Consequently, regional bureaus and 
the Bureau for Science and Technology work to assure 
that agricultural research and other development proj- 
ects reflect mission and host country needs. The Bur-
eau for Science and Technology maintains a perman-
ent technical staff. However, the Bureau's principal 
sources of technical expertise for agricultural research 
projects are U.S. land-grant and 1890 universities and 
institutions. 

A.I.D.-funded agricultural research activities can be 
divided into four broad categories: a) The International 
Agricultural Research Centers (IARC's) - A.I.D. is 
one of the principal donors in the Consultative Group 
on Internmtional Agricultural Research (CGIAR); 
b) Collaborative Research Support Programs (CRSP's) 
with U.S. colleges and universities working in coopera-
tion with developing country institutions; c) other proj-
ects and contracts with U.S. institutions; and d) indi-
vidual mission/host country projects. 

The CGIAR-IARC research and training activities 
deal with crops and livestock that encompass three-
quarters of the food supply to developing countries. 
Table 2 lists the CGIAR-IARC's and their major 
research areas. A.I.D. also assists in the financial sup-
port of other non-CGIAR centers, including the Asian 
Vegetable Research and Development Center (AVRDC) 
in Taiwan, the International Fertilizer Development 
Center (IFDC) in Alabama-USA, and the International 
Soybean Program (INTSOY) in Illinois-USA. 

The CRSP's are a mechanism set up under Title XII 

of the amended Foreign Assistance Act which provides 
"...support for long-term collaborative university re
search(indevelopingcountriestothe maximumextent 
possible) on food production, distribution, storage, 

marketing, and consumption." Four CRSP's have been 
established. The subject matter areas and the manage
ment entities of these CRSP's are: small ruminants, 

University of California-Davis; sorghum/millet, Uni
versity of Nebraska; beans and cowpeas, Michigan 
State University; and soil management, North Caro
lina State University. Two additional CRSP's will be 
underway soon: one with the University of Georgia 
concerning peanuts and another with Oregon State 
University concerning pond dynamics. In addition, the 
University of Maryland has been awarded a planning 
grant to investigate the feasibility of undertaking a 
CRSP in fisheries management. 

Other research projects with U.S. institutions pro
vide a linkage through regional bureaus and missions 
to furnish technical assistance, training, and important 
research capabilities in developing countries. Exam
pies of these research project areas are: irrigation water 
use, biological nitrogen fixation, control of vertebrate 
pests, tissue culture, seed industry development, food 
grain storage and marketing, and pest management. 
Projects in pest management include weed control, 
control of barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) diseases, pest 
management and related environmental protection, 
postharvest food losses, and root-knot nematodes. 

The regional bureaus and associated missions world
wide place major emphasis on agricultural improve
ment efforts in developing countries, and consequently 
fund a large number of projectsin agricultural research 
and development. It would be impractical to enumer
ate all of these projects here since they number in the 
hundreds. However, some of the new or planned proj
ects that may be of interest to the participants at this 
colloquium, because of their pest management aspects, 
are: a) Central America coffee rust control project; 
b) Jordan Valley Agriculture Services Project, with a 
major pest management control component; c) Associ
ation of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN) Plant 
Quarantine Training Project, headquartered in Kuala 
Lumpur, Malaysia, to serve all ASEAN countries; and 
d) Africa - bases of plant resistance to insect attack. 
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Together the genera Tripsacum and Zea form the 
subtribe Tripsacinae of the tribe Andropogoneae of the 
family Gramineae. These genera share in common a 
number of morphological features, including the highly 
specialized cupulate fruitcase. Tripsacum contains 13 
or more perennial species which can be divided into 
sections Tripsacumand Fasciculata.Section Tripsacum 
has a larger number of more distinct species which have 
a much broader geographic range. Zea contains two 
perennial and two annual species which divide into two 
distinct groups, sections Luxuriantesand Zea. Section 
Luxuriantes is the more primitive section with two 

The genus Zea contains the cultigen, maize (Z. mays 
L. spp. mays), and its wild relatives of Mexico and 
Central America, the teosintes. The genus Tripsacum 
contains l3 or more species of wild grasses which occur 
from temperate North America (Massachusetts) to Para-
guay in South America. Together these two genera 
form the subtribe Tripsacinae of the tribe Andropogo-
neae of the family Gramineae (Clayton, 1973). The 
Tripsacinae, like other members of the Andropogoneae 
(such as sorghum), have their spikelets arranged in 
pairs, with one member of the pair being sessile and the 
other borne on a slender pedicel. The spikelet pairs are 
distichously arranged along the branches of the inflo-
rescence. The Tripsacinae are distinguished from the 
other Andropogoneae by the following: a) Their male 
and female spikelets are born in separate inflorescences 
(as in Zea) or separate parts of the same inflorescence (as 
in Tripsacum); b) In the female inflorescence, the pedi-
cellate member of the spikelet pair is completely sup-
pressed (Figs. 1 and 2). [Maize is an exception to this 
rule, as the pedicellate spikelets of its female inflores-
cence (ear) are fertile and produce grains]. c) The grain 
is invested by a cupulate fruitcase which is compc edof 
the deeply excavated rachis internode and the outer 
glume of the sessile spikelet (Figs. 1 and 2). (Again, 
maize is an exception in that its grains are not enclosed 
in cupulate fruitcases but are instead naked.) 

perennial and one annual species, all of which show 
considerable similarity to some tripsacums. Section Zea 
contains a single species with three subspecies: a) Z. 
mays spp. mays (maize or Indian corn); b) Z. mays spp. 
parviglumis (a small-spikeleted annual teosinte of 
middle elevation in southwestern Mexico and western 
Guatemala); and c) Z. mays spp. mexicana (a large
spikeleted annual teosinte of high elevation in central 
and northern Mexico). The morphological, biochemi
cal, and genetic evidence suggests that one of these two 
wild subspecies is the direct ancestor of cultivated 
maize. 

Tripsacum has been recognized as closely related to 
Zea because of the morphological features described 
above and because it is known to cross with maize and 
produce viable but mostly infertile hybrids (Galinat, 
1961, 1962; Mangelsdorf and Reeves, 1931, 1939). Further, 
biochemical data have shown that these two genera are 
more closely related to one another than to other 
members of the Andropogoneae (Khavkin et al., 1979; 
Smith and Lester, 1980). The fact that both taxa are 
native to the New World with their centers of diversity 
in southern Mexico supports the conclusion that they 
are closely related (Figs. 3-6). 

Because of their affinity to maize, Tripsacum and 
teosinte have been the subjects of numerous biosystem
atic and evolutionary studies. Much of the work on 
Tripsacum was stimulated by Mangelsdorf and Reeves 
(1939), who suggested that introgression of Tripsact'm 
germplasm into Zea mays was responsible for some of 
the present-day variation in the cultigen. However, it 
was not until 1967 with the publication of Wilkes' 
thesis (Teosinte: the closest relative to maize) and the 
resurrection of the hypothesis that teosinte was the 
direct ancestor of maize by Beadle (1972), deWet and 
Harlan (1972), Galinat (1971), and Iltis (1971) that the 
teosintes were subjected to careful taxonomic stud/. 

In this paper I will summarize much of the taxo
nomic and evolutionary information available for both 
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Fig. 1. Inflorescence structure of Tripsacumdactyloides (Weatherwax, 1935: Fig. 7). 
9). On the left, a cluster of female teosiate spikes as commonly found within the 

leaf sheaths of the main stem of pl-t grown in dense competition; thus, the 

cluster is lateral with respect to this mainstcm. 



Tripsacum and the teosintes. Understanding the tax-	 (N= 18); some speciei have several of these. Second, some 

onomy and evolution of the teosintes is of obvious 	 species of Tripsacum zre apparently faculative apo
micts which can give rise to minutely but consistentlyimportance. The teosintes belong to the same genus as 

maize (some even to the same species) and one of the differentiated forms (ceWet et aL., 1981; Farquharson, 

teosintes is the direct ancestor of maize. Further, they all 1955). Finally, naturai hybridization between species 

cross with maize to produce fertile hybrids, making 	 may have produced intermediates which blur species 
them potentially useful sources of germplasm for maize boundaries (Randolph, 1970). Nevertheless, because of 

improvement. Understanding the taxonomy and evolu- the efforts of Hitchcock (1906), Cutler and Anderson 

tion of Tripsacum is of less agronomic interest. Tripsa- (1941), Randolph (1970), and deWet, Harlan and their 

cum was not directly or even indirectly involved in the associates (deWet et al., 1976; deWet et al., 1981), all of 

origin of maize and there is no evidence that it has whom have studied aspects of Tripsacum taxonomy, a 

contributed sustantially to maize diversity (cf. deWet reasonably clear picture of the genus can be drawn. 

and Harlan, 1978; Galinat, 1977). Further, Tripsacum- All species of Tripsacum are perennial and all but 

maize hybrids are essentially sterile, making it difficult one (T. zopilotenseHernandez and Randolph) produce 

to use them in maize improvement. However, insect stout rhizomes. They are vegetatively robust plants 

pests and a virus disease associated with Tripsacum ranging from 1-5 m in height with leaves 1-10cm wide. 

have become problems on maize, and a thorough Their inflorescences are terminal on the stems and 

understanding of these diseases and insects requires branches. When the branches of the main stems fail to 

some basic knowledge of Tripsacurn(Nault and DeLong, elonga(e, their inflorescences remain partially enclosed 

1980; Nault et al., 1980). by the leaf sheaths. The inflorescence is composed of I 
to 100 spikelike branches bearing pistillate spikelets 

THE GENUS TRIPSACUM below and staminate ones above (Fig. 1). Each pistillate 

Despite the relatively srr.all number of species in this spikelet contains both a fertile floret (flower) and a 
genus and that several botanists have studied it in vary- suppressed one; these are enclosed together in the cupu
ing depths over the past 50 yr, Tripsacum remains a late fruitcase. The indurate fruitcases are either rectan
taxonomically difficult group. The reasons for this gular or trapezoidal in outline, and the horizontal abs
include the following. First, the genuscontains diploids, cission layers between them allow the inflorescence to 
triploids, tetraploids, and even higher ploidy levels disarticulate so the fruitcases can be dispersed. The 
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Fig. 3. Distribution of Tripsacum dactyloides and T. Jloridanum in the United States and the 
Caribbean. 
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Fig. 4B. Distribution of Tripsacum in Mexico and Central America. Section Fasciculata. 
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staminate spikelet contains two fertile florets, each with 
three fully functional anthers. The outer glumes of the 
male spikelets generally have 10 to 20 nerves; the two 
major lateral rnerves are elaborated into wings near the 
apex of the spikelet. 

Tripsacum chromosomes are frequently marked by 
terminal heterochromatic regions called knobs, although 
some species apparently lack these structures (Cha-
ganti, 1965; Longley, 1941; Ting, 1960). Chromosome 
knobs are found in other genera of the Andropogoneae; 
however, they are most common in Tripsacum and Zea 
(Galinat, 1977). 

In 1906, Hitchcock divicded the genus into sections 
Dactyloides and Fasciculata.Changes in the rules of 
nomenclature now require that section Dactyloides be 
called section Tripsacurn;however, the taxonomy of 
the plants has not changed and this sectional division 
remains useful today. 

/ 


Section Tripsacum. The key taxonomic traits of this 
section are: a) the pedicellate spikelet of the spikelet 
pair sessile or nearly so; b) outer glume of staminate 
spikelets coriaceous; and c) branches of inflorescences 
few in number (usually 1 to 10), digitately arranged, 
stiff and straight, and ascending or weakly arched. 

This section contains nine species which cover the 
entire geographic range of the genus. 

TripsacumdactyloidesL. As applied by most workers, 
this name refers to an extremely diverse group of plants 
ranging from Massachusetts in North America to 
Colombia and Venezuela in South America, as well as 
the Caribbean Islands (deWet et al., 1981). The plants 
range from small to robust, being from 1-3.5 m tall and 
having leaves from 0.5-5.0 cm wide. The inflorescence 
may have from 1 to 10 branches and the male spikelets 
vary from 5-9 cm in length. The species includes 
diploids, triploids, and tetraploids, as well as higher 

so OCTLIEI
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Fig. 5. Distribution of Tripsacum in South America. 
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ploidy levels. Some members of this species are facula-
tive apomicts (Farquharson, 1955). Newell and deWet 
(1974) studied cytological and morphological variation 
in T.dactyloidesof the United States, but found no way 
in which this portion of the species could be divided 
taxonomically. Further, taxonomic research will un-
doubtedly result in splitting this "species" into several 
smaller, more reasonably defined groups. 

Both the diploid and tetraploid forms of T. dacty-
loides have been crossed to maize. The morphology, 
cytology, and potential agronomic uses of these hybrids 
and their derivatives have been studied extensively 
(Cohen, 1982; deWet et al., 1978; Stalker, et al., 1977). 

Tripsacum floridanum Porter ex Vasey. This is a 
slender plant with culms rarely more than 1m tall and 
leaf blades less than I cm in width. The inflorescence is 
composed of one to three branches and has male spike-
lets similar to those of T. dactyloides.The two species 
appear to be closely related both morphologically and 
cytologically (Tantravahi, 1968). The species is diploid 
and occurs in the Pinelands of southern Florida and in 
Cuba. It is of interest that this species crosses relatively 
easily with maize as compared to some other Tripsacumn 
(Galinat, 1961, 1962). 

Tripsacum zopilotense Hernandez and Randolph. 
This slender, diploid species, unlike other tripsacums, 
lacks rhizomes. Its leaves are at most 2 cm wide and its 
culms rarely exceed 1.5 m in height. The inflorescence 
is composed of a single spike which bears relatively 
small male spikelets (5-7 mm long). This species was 
described from specimens collected in the Zopilote 
Canyon in Guerrero, Mexico (Hernandez and Ran-
dolph, 1950). Similar narrow-leaved, rhizomeless trip-
sacums from localities in Guerrero, Jalisco, and Chia-
pas have also been classified as T.zopilotense(Randolph, 
1970). 

Tripsacum bravum Gray. This moderately robust 
species has culms from 1-2 m in height and leaves from 
3-5 cm in width. Like T. australeCutler and Anderson, 
its basal leaf sheaths are tomentose, especially along the 
midrib. Each of its numerous inflorescences consists of 
a single (rarely two or three) spike. It is unique among 
the tripsacums in having few (three to six) nerves on the 
outer glume of its male spikelets. The species is diploid 
and known only from the moist woods and shady road-
side escarpments of Valle de Bravo, Mexico, Mexico 
(deWet et al., 1976). 

TripsacumandersoniiGray. This species, generally 
known as "Guatemala grass", is cultivated and occurs 
ferally in both Meso and South America. It is the most 
robust of all Tripsacamspecies, with culms up to 5 m 
tall and leaves up to 10 cm wide. It forms dense clumps 
and spreads by means of its robust stolons. Its fruitcases 
(4-6 mrr wide and 7-8 mm long) and male spikelets (7-9) 
mm long) are among the largest in the genus. Unlike 
male spikelets of other species of section Tripsacum, 
one member of its pairs is borne oq a short pedicel (1-3 
mm). It grows throughout much of Latin America from 
Peru to Guatemala. 

Tripsacumandersoniiis unique within the genus in 
two respects. First, it is sterile, reproducing only by 

vegetative means. Second, its chromosome number (2N 
= 64) is unknown among other tripsacums (Levings et 
al., 1976). [Curiously, a specimen from Costa Rica 
(Pohl and Davidsee 11411) of this species was deter
mined to have 2N =72, the unusual tetraploid number 
in the genus.] Because of this unusual chromosome 
number, the species has been interpreted as a Zea-
Tripsacum hybrid with three sets of Tripsacumchro
mosomes (3x 18) plus one set of Zea chromosomes (N = 

10) (deWet and Harlan, 1978; deWet et al., 1981). 
Tripsacum latifolium Hitchcock. This species is 

particularly robust, forming large clumps and having 
culms up to 5 m tall and leaves up to 7 cm wide. In 
habit, it resembles T. andersoniiand at times these two 
species have been confused. This similarity led deWet 
and Harlan (1978) to hypothesize that T. latifolium is 
the Tripsacum parent of T. andersonii(the supposed 
Zea-Tripsacum hybrid). T. latifolium is distinguished 
from T. andersoniiand most other tripsacums by its 
unusually small male spikelets (4-6 mm long). In some 
specimens, the spikelets are nearly as broad as long and 
superficially resemble those of the genus Paspalum. 
The species is tetraploid, and it occurs in the mesic 
woods of Guatemala, Belize, and Honduras. A speci
men from Costa Rica has also been identified as T. 
latifolium;however, as illustrated by Pohl (1980), it has 
a distinctly pedicelled spikelet, a character not found in 
T. latifolium. 

TripsacumaustraleCutlerandAnderson.Thisrobust 
species has culms up to 4 m in height and leaves up to 6 
cm in widtn. It is distinguished by its densely tomentose 
basal leaf sheaths. The species is diploid and reproduces 
sexually. It grows in the moist open woodlands of 
Venezuela, Colombia, Brazil, Bolivia, and Paraguay 
(Cutler and Anderson, 1941; cf. deWet et al., 1981). 

TripsacumperuvianumdeWet and Timothy. This is 
an erect (1-2.5 m tall), moderately robust species with 
leaves 3-4.5 cm wide. It is distinguished by its strongly 
hirsute leaf sheaths. The inflorescence has three to five 
branches. The species occurs along shady stream banks 
in Peru and Ecuador. It is a gametophytic apomict (2N 

72, 90, 108) (deWet et al., 1981). 
TripsacumcundinamarcedeWetand Timothy. This 

robust species has culms 3-4 m tall and leaves 4-6 cm 
wide. The inflorescence is composed of three to nine 
spikes having small spikelets (6-7 mm long). The spe
cies is distinguished by its glabrous, glaucous leaf 
sheaths and blades. This diploid species is found on 
river banks of the Department of Cundinamarca, Co
lombia (deWet et al., 1981). 

Section FasciculataHitchcock. The key taxonomic 
traits of this section are: a) inflorescences with 10-100 or 
more lax spikelike branches, with the lower ones fas
cicled; b) one member of each spikelet pair borne on a 
slender pedicel; and c) outer glume of the staminate 
spikelet membranaceous. 

This section contains four species which are re
stricted to Mexico and Central America. 

Tripsacum maizarHernandez and Randolph. This 
is a particularly robust species with thick culms (4 cm in 
diam) up to 4.5 m in height and leaves which range 
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from 7-10cm in width. Its basal leaf sheaths are densely 
hirsute, while its coriaceous leaf blades are essentially 
glabrous. The terminal inflorescence has from 18-50 or 

more spikelike branches, with spikelets from 5-8 mm 

long. The species is diploid and occurs from Costa Rica 

(?) to Guatemala to Nayarit, Mexico. Except for differ-

ences in general robustness, ploidy, and pubescence, T.
rnakabytoT. iloum.north 

maizar; :rnarkably similar to T. pilosum,. 
Trips.,cizm pilosum Scribner and Merrill. This is a 

robust tetraploid with culms up to 3 m tall and leaves 
from 3-6 cm wide. The lower leaf sheaths are densely 
hispid and the blades are pilose. The inflorescence has 2 
to 15 spikelike branches which have relatively large 
spikelets (7-9 mm long). This species is broadly di strib-
uted, ranging from Honduras to Zacatecas, Mexico. 

maizr smila 

// £ 

Tripsacum lanceolatum Rupr. ex Fourn. This is a 
narrow-leaved (1-3 cm wide), small to moderately 
robust species (1-2 m tall), with hispid lower leaf 
sheaths. The inflorescence has relatively few (one to 

nine) spikelike branches, the lowest number for section 
on the moist escarp-Fasciculata.The species occursments and stream banks of western Mexico (Jalisco)

and Harn 1978). Thescienthto Arizona (deWet and Harlan, 1978). The species 
is tetraploid. 

Tripsacum laxum Nash. This is a robust species up 
to 3.5 m tall with leaves up to 8 cm wide. Its inflores
cence has 5 to 20 long and slender spikelike branches. It 
is distinguished from other tripsacums of section Fas
ciculata by its usually glabrous leaf sheaths and blades. 
The species is diploid and occurs from southern Mexico 
to Guatemala. 

Fig. 7. Branched and unbranched plants of Zea luxurians (Weatherwax, 1935: Fig. 6). 
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THE GENUS ZEA In teosinte each individual female spike is surrounded 
Zea contains only four species and the relationships by a spathe (a modified leaf sheath) that protects it from 

among these are well understood. The genus lacks the being damaged before it matures. The spikes are com
cytological complexities of Tripsacum; three of its spe- posed of 4 to 12 or rarely more distichously arranged 
cies are diploid (N =10) and one is tetraploid. Although cupulate fruitcases which are exceedingly indurate and 
each of the wild species hybridizes in nature with culti- polished on the exterior. Abscission layers between the 
vated maize, backcrosses are infrequent, and there is no fruitcases allow them to separate from one another at 
evidence of introgression into the wild taxa by the cul- maturity so they can be individually dispersed. 
tigen (Doebley, 1980; cf. Wilkes, 1972). The male inflorescence (tassel) has up to 100 or more 

Zea contains both annuals and perennials, but only spikelike branches along which the spikelet pairs are 
the annuals are robust maizelike plants. While most distichously arranged. The central spike of the maize 
maize varieties are strictly monopodial, the teosintes tassel is an exception to this rule of distichy in that its 
when grown in the open or in cultivation teiid to pro- spikelet pairs, like those of the maize ear, are polysti
duce a lateral branch at each node as well as 1to 10 (or chously arranged (Fig. 8). 
more) basal tillers. However, in Mexico and Guate- Like Tripsacum,Zea can be divided into two natural 
mala, the teosintes generally grow in strong competi- sections. 
tion with the surrounding vegetation; thus tillering is Section Luxuriantes Doebley and lids. The key tax
rare and branches are either absent or produced only onomic traits of this section are: a) tassels with few 
along the upper third of the main stem. In teosinte a branches, usually less than 15; b) male spikelets with 
tassel crowns the apex of both the culms and their stiff, firm glumes, the outer one flat on the back and 
branches (Fig. 7), while the female spikes are produced having two strong lateral nerves which elaborate into 
either singly or in clusters within the leaf sheaths. wings apically; c) fruitcases trapezoidal; and d) chro-
Thus, the female spikes are lateral in position with mosome knobs strictly terminal. 
respect to the main stem and its primary branches (Fig. This section contains two perennial and one annual 
2). In maize the female spike (ear) is usually terminal on species. 
a highly shortened, primary, lateral branch, a position Zea diploperennisIltis, Doebley and Guzman. This 
usually occupied by a tassel in an open grown teosinte is a robust, clump-forming, perennial species that 
(cf. Iltis, 1979, 1981). Also in maize, tassels are restricted forms both short, tuberous and cordlike rhizomes with 
to the apex of the main stem and do not occur on lateral short internodes. The plants are from 1-2.5 m tall with 
branches as in teosinte. leaves up to 5 cm wide. The male inflorescence has 2 to 
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Fig. 8. Staminate inflorescence of maize (Weatherwax, P.15: Fig. 10). 
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13 branches and the outer glumes of its spikelets possess 
well-developed lateral wings. The species is rare, re-
stricted to the Sierra de Manantlan, Jalisco, Mexico 
(Itlis et al., 1979). 

Zea perennis (Hitchcock) Reeves and Mangelsdorf. 
This species closely resembles Z. diploperennis but 
differs in several key characters. Notably, the plants are 
less robust, about 1.5 m tall with leaves from 1-3 cm 
wide. It lacks the short, thick, tuberous rhizomes of Z. 
dipinperennis,but produces an abundance of longer, 
coillike rhizomes with much longer internodes. The..se 
rhizomes spread aggressively so that the species giows 
in thick, dense mats. The morphology of the inflores- 
cence is very nearly identical to Z. diploperennis, 
although Z. perennis has fewer (one to eight) tassel 
branches. Z. perennisis the only tetraploid in the genus. 
It has a narrow distribution and is known only from the 
vicinity of Ciudad Guzman, Jalisco, Mexico. 

Zea luxurians(Durieu and Ascherson) Bird. This is a 
robust annual species that grows up to 3.5 m tall. It 
resembles the perennials in many respects, including its 
trapezoidal fruitcases, terminal chromosome knobs, 
and few tassel branches. It resembles the other annual 
teosintes in its almost strictly monopodial habit. It is 
distinguished from all Zea species by the numerous (15 
to 25) closely spaced nerves on the outer glume of its 
male spikelet. The species is essentially restricted to 
southeastern Guatemala, with one additional popula- 
tion known from Honduras. A single collection made 
in 1842 is known from Oaxaca, Mexico, but the species 
has never been re-collected at this locality (cf. Doebley 
and Iltis, 1980). 

Section Zea. The key taxonomic traits of this section 
are: a) tassels with up to 100 or more (236) branches; b) 
male spikelets with flexible, papery glumes, the outer 
one rounded on the back, its major lateral nerves less 
strongly differentiated from the intermediate ones than 
in section Luxuriantesand without wings; c) fruitcases 
triangular in teosinte and represented by indurate 
invaginations (cupules) in the rachis (cob) in maize; 
and d) chromosome knobs both terminal and internal 
in position. 

This section contains one species with three subspe-
cies. One of the subspecies has two recognized varieties. 

Zea mays L. spp. parviglumisIltis and Doebley var. 
parviglumis.Race Balsas of Wilkes (1967). In the wild, 
this is a robust (up to 3.5 m tall), untillered, but much 
branched plant with a strong root system. Its tassel has 
up to 236 branches which bear the smallest [5-7(-8) mm 
long] spikelets known in the genus. The fruitcases are 
alsosmall, varying from 31 to60mgin weight. Theleaf 
sheaths lack the dark red anthocyanaceous coloration 
and dense pubescence typical of Z. mays spp. mexicana. 
The leaf blades vary from sparsely to moderately pubes-
cent, the most pubescent forms occurring in southwest-
ern Jalisco. This teosinte grows in Mexico at medium 
elevations (400 to 1600 m) "n the states of Guerrero, 
Michoacan, and Mexico (the Palsas River drainage), as 
well as southwestern Jalisco. 

Zea mays L. ssp. parviglumi, var. huehuetenangen-
sis Iltis and Doebley. Race IIiuehuetenango of Wilkes 

(1967). This variety is morphologically very similar to 
var. parviglumis,but differs in that it is adapted to a 
wetter habitat with a longer growing season. Thus, the 
plants tend to be much taller (up to 5 m), have larger, 
glabrous leave,, and are much later in flowering. This 
teosinte is known only from the province of Huehuete
nango in western Guatemala. 

The similarity in tassel morphology between vars. 
huehuetenangensis and parviglumis is not entirely 
reflected in their biochemistry and cytology. Isoenzy
matically, there are larger differences between these two 
i'arieties than one would predict baseu on morphology 
(Doebley, M. M. Goodman, and C. W. Stuber, unpub
lished). The same is true for their chromosome knobs 
(Kato, 1976). However, these two varieties are quite 
similar in their cytoplasm DNA's (Timothy et al., 1979) 
and seed proteins (Mastenbroek et al., 1981). These va
rieties might best be recognized as separate subspecies, 
if it were not for their similar inflorescence morpholo
gies, cytoplasm genomes, and seed proteins. 

Zea mays L. ssp. mexicana (Schrader) Iltis. In the 
wild, this is a robust (up to 3.5 m tall), usually until
lered plant with a weak root system. Its tassel has rela
tively few (I to 30) branches which bear large spikelets 
(6.5-10.5 mm long). The fruitcases are generally large, 
ranging from 56-104 mg in weight. The leaf sheaths are 
often dark red ir color and densely pubescent. It grows 
at relatively high elevations (1750-2500 m), mostly in 
central and, to a much lesser extent, in northern 
Mexico. 

The subspecies is divided into three weakly differen
tiated races. Race Chalco has the reddest, most pubes
cent leaf sheaths and is restricted to the Valley of Mexico 
and its slopes. The plants of race Nobogame are gen
erally somewhat depauperate and flower earlier than 
others of Z. mays spp. mexicana. This race, the most 
northern of all teosintes, is restricted to the Nobogame 
Valley of Chihuahua. Race Central Plateau has some 
depauperate populations which resemble race Nobo
game and other robust populations indistinguishable 
from race Chalco (Wilkes, 1967). Race CentralPlateau 
occurs in Michoacan, Guanajuato, eastern Jalisco, and 
Durango. 

Zeamays L. ssp. mays. The essential botanical differ
ence between maize and the annual teosintes of Mexico 
are confined to the inflorescences. While the central 
spike of the teosinte tassel is slender and dis
tichous, the central spike of the maize tassel is substan
tially thickened and polystichous (Fig. 8). The female 
inflorescences of maize and teosinte are especially dis
similar. As mentioned previously, the teosinte female 
spike is composed of 4 to 12 distichously arranged. 
highly indurate cupulate fruitcases, each containing a 
single fertile spikelet. These spikes, which disarticulate 
at maturity, are lateral to the mainstem and its primary 
branches. The maize female spike (ear) is polystichous, 
with from 8 to 26 or more rows of grain, these firmly 
attached to a massive central axis (cob) and thus inca
pable of dispersing. The equivalents of the teosinte 
cupulate fruitcases in the maize ear are the hidden, 
indurate invaginations in the cobs known as cupules. 
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The entire maize spike is completely surrounded by a 
series of enlarged leaf sheaths (husks) which originate 
on the telescoped primary branch (shank) and protect 
the developing ear from pests and predators. The ear is 
terminal on a lateral branch (Fig. 2). 

THE PHYLOGENY OF THE TRIPSACINAE 
In this section, I will discuss the evolutionary rela-

tionships among the tripsacums and teosintes. To 
begin, one can safely conclude that of the two genera, 
Tripsacum is the older and more primitive. Support of 
this statement comes from several independent lines of 
investigation. 

First, in considering the inflorescence, one must 
recall that the inflorescences of most Andropogoneae 
contain at least some bisexual spikelets. This is the 
primitive condition. In Tripsacum, the spikelets are 
not bisexual but rather may be either female proxi-
mately or male distally; these two types of spikelets 
occur together in the same inflorescence. In this sexual 
dimorphism, one witnesses an advancement over the 
typical Andropogonaceous pattern. In Zea there is 
further evolutionary change in that not only are the 
spikelets unisexual but the male and female spikeiets 
are segregated into separate inflorescences. In this sense 
then, Tripsacum,with its male and female spikelets in 
the same inflorescence, more closely resembles other 
Andropogoneae, suggesting that it is less specialized 
than Zea. 

Similarly, if the structure of the cupulate fruitcase is 
considered, it will be recognized that the Tripsacum 
fruitcase much more closely resembles the rachis inter-
node (thestructure from which it evolved) than does the 
fruitcase of teosinte. The Tripsacum fruitcase is often 
rectangular in outline (cylindric in shape), the same as 
the rachis internode. Although it shows considerable 
induration, it never approaches the extreme induration 
of the teosinte fruitcase. In this sense then, the fruitcase 
of Tripsacum more closely resembles the rectangular, 
non-indurate rachis internode, its precursor. 

In seasonal growth form, Zea also appears more spe-
cialized. Although the overwhelming majority of An-
dropogoneae are perennial (suggesting this to be the 
primitive condition), a few genera include some annual 
species. In this regard, Zea, which includes two annu-
als, must be judged more specialized than Tripsacum, 

Twhich has only perennials a 
The biogeography of Tripsacum and Zea also hints 

that Tripsacum,with its much broader, natural distri-
bution, is the older genus. Similarly, the larger number 
of species in Tripsacumsuggests a longer evolutionary 
history for this genus. 

Except for the basic division of Tripsacum into sec-
tions Fasciculataand Tripsacum, little is known of the 
evolutionary relationships within the genus. Both of 
these sections have a combination of specialized and 
primitive characteristics. Morphologically, the stiff, 
ascending inflorescence branches and the brittle, char-
taceous, and flattened outer glumes of section Tripsa-
cum resemble quite closely certain species of other gen-
era tf the Andropogoneae, including Andropogon and 

Rottboellia. However, one apparently advanced mor
phological trait found in section Tripsacum is that the 
pedicellate male spikelet of each pair is essentially ses
sile. The male spikelet pairs in section Fasciculata,on 
the other hand, are clearly one pedicellate-one sessile; 
this is the usual pattern in the Andropogoneae. 

In Zea, the morphological and other evidence sug
gests that the teosintes of section Luxuriantes are the 
most primitive taxa in the genus. These teosintes, espe
cially the perennials, hold many morphologic!.".i fea
tures in common with Tripsacum, including: 7) typi
cally many-nerved, flattened outer male glumes with 
two prrminent lateral nerves developed into wings; b) 
short, flattened internodes in the male portion of the 
inflorescence; c) trapezoidal fruitcases; and d) perennial 
rhizomatous root system and in the perennials, a 
weakiy monopodial habit. Cytologically, the chromo
somes of section Luxuriantes,like those of Tripsacum, 
have many terminal chromosome knobs and no inter
nal ones. Section Zea, on the other hand, has internal 
chromosome knobs which probably represent an evolu
tionary advancement. 

After the initial divergence of sections Luxuriantes 
and Zea, diversification continued within each of these 
two taxa. Within section Luxuriantes, Z. luxurians 
probably separated quite early from the perennials. It 
might have abandoned the perennial habit as an adap
tation to disturbed conditions in the dry and highly 
seasonal environments of southeastern Guatemala and 
acquired the monopodial form typical of annual pio
neers. The divergence between Z. diploperennisand Z. 
perennis apparently came somewhat later by means of 
autopolyploidy (Shaver, 1962; Galinat, 1971). 

Section Zea probably diverged from section Luxuri
antesby developing the annual habit as an adaptation 
to disturbed conditions and to highly seasonal, arid 
habitats. It can be observed that perennial species corn
monly assume the annual habit in adapting to dry, 
seasonal environments. At some point, section Zea 
underwent diversification, producing the two wild sub
species of Z. mays. One of these, Z. mays spp. mexicana, 
colonized the higher, colder, drier sites with a shorter 
growing season and is characterized by large seeds, red 
hairy sheaths, large male spikelets, and fewer tassel 
branches as an adaptation to this environment (Doeb
ley, 1980). The other, Z. mays spp. parviglumis,colo
nized the lower, warmer, seasonally moister sites with a 
longer growing season and is characterized by small 
seeds, glabrous green or dilute red sheaths, small male 
spikelets, and many tassel branches (Doebley, 1980). 

THE ORIGIN OF MAIZE 
The origin of maize has beguiled botanists for well 

over a century. During this time most authors have 
supported either the hypothesis that maize evolved 
from a polystichous wild maize (Mangelsdorf, 1974; 
Randolph, 1976; Wilkes, 1979) or that teosinte is the 
ancestor of maize (Beadle, 1972; deWet and Harlan, 
1972; Galinat, 1971; Iltis, 1971; Iltis and Doebley, 1980; 
Kato Yamakake, 1976). Since the early 1970's, the tide of 
opinion has moved in favor of the latter theory; how
ever, the subject remains controversial. 
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In my own view, the most parsimonious interpreta-
tion of the facts is to consider the anomalous polystichy 
of maize, which is foulAd only in the cultigen and in no 
other Andropogoneae, as the utilitarian artifact of 
domestication (Doebley and Iltis, 1980). Specifically, 
maize appears to be a domesticated form of one of the 
teosintes of section Zea, differing from these teosintes in 
none of its essential botanical characteristics. Other 
available data support this interpretation of morphol-
ogy. Beadle (1972) has indicated that the number of 
critical gene differences between maize and teosinte are 
very small, perhaps only four or five. Timothy et al. 
(1979) have shown that certain maize lines and Z. mays 
ssp. mexicana and ssp. parviglumis were not distin-
guished by either their chloroplast or mitochondrial 
genomes. A study of isoenzymatic variation of maize 
and teosinte showed no substantial differences between 
maize and Z. mays ssp. parviglumis var. parviglumis 
(Doebley, M. M. Goodman, and C. W. Stuber, unpub-
lished). Cytological studies of certain maize races and 
teosinte showed no substantial differences between Z. 
moys ssp. parviglumis var. parviglumisand Z. mays 
ssp. mays (Kato Yamakake, 1976). Indeed, when size 
and position of chromosome knobs, presence of B 
chromosomes, and an abnormal form of the tenth 
chromosome are all considered, this teosinte and many 
Mexican maize races are astoundingly similar (McClin
tock et al., 1981). Finally, and perhaps most impor-
tantly, maize and the teosintes of section Zea belong to 
the same species, crossing with complete freedom and 
producing fully fertile hybrids in most cases (Darling-
ton, 1956; Iltis, 1972). 

While many authors have recognized that the biosys-
tematic data point to teosinte as the ancestor of maize, 
the archaeological evidence apparently does not. The 
oldest archaeological maize recovered from Tehuacan 
possesses long, soft glumes, a narrow flexible rachis, 
and shallow non-indurate cupules (Mangelsdorf, 1974). 
These are all characteristics which would be difficult to 
derive from the female teosinte spike. For this reason 
and others, Mangelsdorf and his colleagues have re-
mained staunchly committed to their theory that maize 
evolved from a "wild maize" and Pot from teosinte. 
Recently, Iltis (1979, 1981) proposed a new theory called 
the Catastrophic Sexual Transmutation Theory which 
tries to explain both the biosystematic and archaeologi-
cal evidence. Iltis suggests that the central spike of the 
teosinte tassel, which normally terminates a lateral 
branch in teosinte (and not the teosinte female spike), 
gave rise to the familiar maize ear. This idea is related to 
earlier theories of Kellerman (1895), Montgomery (1906), 
and Weatherwax (1935) in which the maize ear is 
derived from a male inflorescence but not the male 
inflorescence of teosinte. 

This theory makes good sense morphologically be-
cause the maize ear is terminal on a lateral branch, a 
position that in teosinte is usually occupied by a tassel, 
Thus, the initial step in the domestication of maize 
would have been a sex change from male to female of 
the central spike of the tassel terminating the lateral 
branch. Iltis believes thischangeand thesubsequent (or 

concurrent) condensation of the central spike into the 
maize ear happened rapidly; thus, we have the "Catas
trophic Sexual Transmutation Theory." 

One of the most intriguing aspects of this theory is its 
implication for the archaeological specimens from 
Tehuacan. As described above, they do not appear 
intermediate between the teosinte female spike and the 
maize ear. However, under Iltis' theory, they are pre
cisely the intermediates expected. The central spike of 
the teosinte tassel has a flexible rachis, shallow non
indurate cupules, and spikelets with long, soft glumes, 
the same as the Tehuacan specimens (cf. Mangelsdorf, 
1974). Further, the central tassel spike of teosinte has 
two functional spikelets per node (cupule), the same as 
the maize ear but unlike the teosinte ear. So by follow
ing Iltis' theory, one need no longer be concerned with 
the reactivation of a suppressed female spikelet (cf. Bea
die, 1972). 

Ihis' theory on the origin of the maize ear must now 
be assessed in relationship to the older theory that the 
maize ear evolved from the female spike of teosinte 
(Galinat, 1971). The need for this reassessment provides 
an opportunity to restudy in detail the developmental 
morphology of the inflorescences of Zea. The future for 
research on the ancestry of maize promises to be full of 
new discoveries and revelations. 

THE USE OF TRIPSACUM 
AND TEOSINTE IN MAIZE BREEDING 

Neither Tripsacum nor teosinte have been of any 
importance in improving maize or in broadening its 
genetic base. They have not generally been used by 
commercial maize breeders simply because any positive 
traits they possess are drastically overshadcwed by other 
deleterious traits, including reduction in yield, loss of 
stalk strength, and undesirable changes in plant archi
tecture such as increases in tiller and ear number. 
Indeed, with rare exceptions, practicing maize breeders 
are not only reluctant to work with these wild relatives 
of maize, but have generally portrayed a reluctance to 
incorporate even tropical maize races in their breeding 
programs. For this reason, the chore of tapping these 
genetic resources has fallen largely on the shoulders of 
the basic research community. The accomplishments of 
these scientists demonstrate a certain degree of promise 
in some areas, most nozably in the area of disease and 
insect resistance. There have been several accomplish
ments to date. 

Bergquist (1981), starting with a maize-T. dactyloides 
hybrid, obtained agronomically useful inbred lines that 
were resistant to the common rust, Puccinia sorghi 
Schw. Similarly, resistance to northern leaf blight was 
obtained from T. floridanum by I-looker and Perkins 
(1980). Nault and Findley (1981) are in the process of 
developing maize resistant to maize chlorotic dwarf 
virus using Z. diploperennis as the source for this 
resistance. 

The wild relatives of maize may be useful in breeding 
for resistance to other diseases and insects. Branson 
(1971)and Branson and Guss (1972) have shown that T. 
dactyloides, T. laxum, and T. floridanum are highly 
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resistant to western corn rootworm (Diabroticavirgi-

jera LeConte). Branson (1972) found these same three 

species to show considerable resistance to the corn leaf 

aphid [Rhopalosiphum maidis (Fitch)]. Nault et al. 

(1982) report the perennial teosintes to be resistant or 

immune to a number of maize viral diseases, including 

maize chlorotic dwarf, maize chlorotic mottle, maize 

streak, and maize stripe. 


The fact that the perennial species of the Tripsacinae 

show greater resistance to diseases and insects is of some 

interest. In general, perennials maintain higher disease 

and insect resistance because their sedentary and long-

lived lifestyle makes them easily locatable by pests 

which accumulate on them. Annuals, which can evade 

diseases by migrating more regularly from place to

place, are not under as strong selection to develop re-

sistance, and thus tend to show greater susceptibility to 

diseases and predation (Feeny, 1976). 


The ability of researchers to transfer disease resis-

tance from Tripsacum and teosinte to maize resides in 

part in the genetic nature of these traits. If polygenic, 

the chances of successfully transferring the trait are 

small and get progressively smaller as the number of 

genes increases. This is especially true with Tripsacum 

because its chromosomes exhibit a low degree of 

homology with those of maize, making it difficult to 

transfer a single gene, let alone several genes, simul-

taneously. At the other extreme, there exists consider-

able hope that Z. diploperenniscan make an important 

contribution to maize improvement, because it is both 

genetically similar to maize and a disease resistant 

perennial. 
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Six major maize (Zea mays) racial groups of world-
wide genetic and economic importance are described 
and enumerated, along with several additional groups 
of regional importance. The current status of the racial 
collections and descriptions of the collections housed in 
the major maize germplasm banks in the Americas are 
presented. Tentative plans for making these materials 

Although earlier collections of maize (Zea mays L.) 
had been made by Vavilov and his associates (Kuleshov, 
1929,1930), the Rockefeller Foundation-National Acad-
emy of Sciences collections, dating fro.a about 1945 in 
Mexico to about 1955 in Chile and numbering nearly 
12,000 collections, still serve as the basis for current 
studies (Brown and Goodman, 1977). From these collec-
tions, about 250 races were named in a series of mono-
graphs describing the maize of Latin America, its uses 
and history (Brieger et al., 1958; Brown, 1960; Grant et 
al., 1963; Grobman et al., 1961; Hatheway, 1957; 
Ramirez et al., 1960; Roberts et al., 1957; Timothy et al., 
1961, 1963; Wellhausen et al., 1952, 1957). Since these 
publications, archaeological studies of maize remains 
have supplemented studies of currently existing maize 
varieties and races (Cutler and Blake, 1971; MacNeish, 
1964; Mangelsdorf, 1974; Mangelsdorf et al., 1964, 
1967). Discussion here will be largely limited to the 
maize of the New World. While certain parts of Africa, 
Asia, and especially Europe (Trifunovic, 1978) have 
become secondary centers of significant variation in 
maize, by far the greatest variation is represented by the 
Latin American races (Brown, 1979). Brown estimated 
that there may be 150 to 180 distinct racial groups 
worldwide, of which 130 or so are Latin American. 

Anderson and Cutler (1942) defined a race as "a group 
of related individuals with enough characteristics in 
common to permit their recognition as a group." They 
described a race as "a group of individuals with a signi-
ficant number of genes in common, major races having 
a smaller number in common than do sub-races." 
Thereafter, Anderson (1943, 1944, 1945, 1946, 1947), 
Anderson and Brown (1952), Brown (1950,1953), Brown 
and Anderson (1947, 1948), Carter and Anderson (1945), 
and Cutler (1946) further extended the concept of races 

available and accessible to researchers are described. An 
attempt is made to demonstrme the degree to which our 
usual genetic stocks reflect the available genetic varia
tion among the races. In addition, for four distinct 
maturity groups, specific agronomically promising 
collections are enumerated. These collections include a 
wide array of races. 

of maize, described morphological characters thought 
to be useful in racial studies, and tentatively classified 
much of the maize of the New World. Wellhausen et al. 
(1952) published results of a study of an extensive col
lection of Mexican corn used for a breeding program 
begun in 1943 in Mexico. This publication was spon
sored jointly by the Rockefeller Foundation and the 
Mexican government and was the first of a series of 
racial bulletins (cited earlier) which eventually de
scribed most of the maize of Latin America. 

After the original series of almost 12,000 collections 
of Latin American maize was completed, preparation of 
the races of maize reports continued into the early 
1960's. Descriptions of the original collections were 
published in mimeograph form by the Committee on 
Preservation of Indigenous Strains of Maize (1954, 
1955), but distribution of these publications was very 
limited and copies are rare. Since data for the almost 
12,000 collections were presented on cnly about 600 
pages,. information on each collection is necessarily 
brief. However, the listing typically includes the site of 
each collection, its latitude aad altitude, local name of 
the variety, endosperm type (pop, flint, dent, floury, 
sweet), and kernel color(s). Although complete data are 
not available for all collections, listings are remarkably 
complete in comparison to most such germplasm 
listings. 

Since 1955, more than 3000 additional collections 
have been made in Latin America (M. Gutierrez G., R. 
Sevilla, E. Hernandez X., A. Blumen:,chein, and W. L. 
Brown, personalcommunications),unfortunately with 
little accompanying published documentation. Some 
collections were aimed at strengthening representation 
of certain races, others at replacing lost collections, and 
still others have filled geographic gaps (collections fre
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quently follow the Pan-American highway system). 
Some collections have been made specifically to obtain 
material of immediate interest to breeders. 

With few exceptions (Brieger et al., 1958; Brown, 
1960; Hatheway, 1957), one important feature of the 
races of maize reports was listings of specific collection 
numbers for collections considered most typical of each 
race. This has provided a rational basis for further 
racial studies and has allowed systematic sampling of 
variability present in Latin American maize. In the past 
20 yr, some typical collections have been lost (Ortega 
and Angeles, 1978; Timothy and Goodman, 1979). 
Others have been replaced or supplemented by more 
recent (often undocumented) collections. In addition, a 
few new races have been named, and in some cases 
collections typical of these races have been identified. 
Unfortunately, much work done within the last 20 yr 
has not been published. Exceptions are the newly de-
scribed races of northwestern Mexico (Hernandez and 
Alanis, 1970) and a description of agronomically impor-
tant races from Brazil and adjacent areas by Paterniani 
and Godi,.n (1977).A revised report(Rodriguez etal., 
1968) on the races of maize in Bolivia unfortunately not 
only fails to list typical collections but appears to be 
based upon collections which may no longer exist. 

WIDESPREAD RACIAL COMPLEXES 
Mexican dents (such as Celaya, TuxpeYio, Vandefio, 

etc.) and their derivatives are the most agronomically 
important maize races in widespread use (Fig. 1). Some 
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of the Mexican dents apparently spread to the south
eastern part of the United States about the time of 
European settlement. Later their descendants, the 
Southern dents, crossed with Northern flints from the 
northern U.S. to produce the widely used Corn Belt 
dents (Anderson and Brown, 1952; Brown and Ander
son, 1947, 1948). Southern dents were widely introduced 
into Brazil during the 1869's, if not before, and theCorn 
Belt dents were widely introduced there near the begin
ning of the 20th Century (Brieger and Blumenschein, 
1966). Lesser introductions of both types have con
tinued. Mexican dents, as well as U.S. and Caribbean 
types largely derived from Mexican dent germplasm, 
have been widely used for breeding purposes in Brazil, 
Chile, and Argentina (Wellhausen, 19/8). 

The earliest maize descriptions from the Caribbean 
appear to be of floury types (Sauer, 1960), but Mexican 
dents apparently were introduced there by early Euro
pean colonists. There and along the northern coastal 
regions of South America, Mexican dents apparently 
intercrossed with flints from northern and/or eastern 
South America to form two racial complexes, the 
Tus6ns and the Caribbean flints, which are now widely 
distributed throughout the tropics and subtropics 
(Brown, 1960, 1979; Hatheway, 1957; McClintock, 1978). 
The Tus6ns are cylindrical semi-dents, flintier than 
Mexican dents but similar in ear size and shape. The 
Caribbean flints (Coastal Tropical Flints, Comulns, 
Costeiios, the northernmost Catetos, etc.) are usually 
more conical in ear shape than the Tus6ns and are even 
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Fig. 1. Groups of maize races of world-wide economic importance plus the Andean and Coroico types which 
are regionally important (adapted from Simmonds, 1976). 
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more flinty, but usually still have some soft starch 
(Brown and Goodman, 1977). 

Other widely important races are the orange-yellow 
Cateto flints of southern Brazil, Uruguay, and Argen-
tina, including the widespread Cuban Flints, and the 
long, narrow-eared Northern Flints and Flours from 
the northern U.S. and southern Canada (Brown, 1979). 
These two races have spread throughout the temperate 
regions of the world, wherever flint types of corn have 
been preferred. They have been particularly important 
in Europe, Argentina, and Uruguay. There appears to 
have been essentially continuous variation along the 
northern and eastern coast of South America from the 
Caribbean flints of Venezuela and the Guianas extend-
ing to the Cateto Sulinos of Argentina and Uruguay 
before 1900. In recent years Brazilian and Argentine 
breeding programs have resulted in composites and 
hybrids, sometimes based in part upon Mexican dent 
germplasm, and these have tended to displace the Cate-
tos (Paterniani and Goodman, 1977; Wellhausen, 1978). 

REGIONAL COMPLEXES 
Six racial complexes (the Mexican dents, the Corn 

Beltdents, theTus6 ns, the Caribbean Flints, the North-
ern Flints and Flours, and the Catetos) have achieved 
worldwide importance, but several groups are region-
ally dominant (Goodman, 1978). The long, narrow-
eared Indian corns of the U.S. southwest and north-
western Mexico form one such complex. They are typically 
floury, with ears tapering at both ends. Flints are also 
common there as are the "popcorns", Reventador and 
Chapalote. This racial group's influence seems to 
extend as far north as the U.S., where it is represented by 
Hickory King, and as far south as Guatemala, where it 
is represented by Dzit-Bacal. 

In central highland Mexico, the predominant corn 
types have conical ears, narrow and droopy leaves, 
sparsely branched but highly condensed tassels, and 
very weak roots. The kernels are consistently pointed, 
but they may be flinty (Palomero Toluqueiio, from 
which "Japanese Hulless" popcorn was apparently 
derived), floury (Cacahuacintle), or slightly dented 
(C6nico, C6nico Norteio, Pepitilla). For a discussion 
of possible relationships between these races and mor-
phologically and cytologically similar races from Gua-
temala, see McClintock (1978), McClintock etal. (1981), 
and Wellhausen et al. (1952, 1957). 

The most distinctive, widespread corn in Guatemala, 
the race Olot6n, is flinty and late maturing, with large, 
rounded kernels on long ears positioned high on the 
tall, thick stalks. It is found at mid-to-high elevations 
(about 2000 m) in both Guatemala and adjacent por-
tions of Mexico. Morphologically similar races (Mon-
taia, Amagaceio) are found at similar altitudes in 
Colombia and/or Ecuador. 

Along the northern edge of South America and in the 
Caribbean, a maize with long, narrow, often flexible, 
ears and deep kernels contrasts with the more widely 
distributed Tus6ns and Coastal Tropical Flints. It is 
known variously as Canilla (which is usually flinty) or 
Chandelle (more often dented). The elongate Puyas 

from Venezuela and Colombia seem to be derived in 
part from these races. In tropical maize breeding pro
grams, Chandelle has proven to be a good source of 
prolificacy and low ear placement (Brown, 1979). 

Ai mid-to-high elevations in the Andes, there is a 
great diversity of maize. The variations in aleurone, 
pericarp, and endosperm colors, in kernel shape and 
size, and in ear size are particularly striking, as are 
differences in plant morphology. Much of the variation 
is encompassed by three racial complexes, the North 
Andean flints and flours, the Cuzcoid races, and the 
Central Andean complex. The North Andean flints and 
flours (Bird and Goodman, 1977) are predominantly 
conically eared, with large, rounded kernels and mod
crate and irregular row numbers. Perhaps most typical 
and widely distributed of these is the race Sabanero 
(which can be either flint or flour) from northern Peru, 
Ecuador, Colombia, and Venezuela. Other closely sim
ilar races include Cacao and Cabuya from Colombia, 
Kcello from Ecuador, Pollo from Venezuela and Colom
bia, and -h.evito from Venezuela. 

The various Cuzco races are typical of a group of 
races found in southern Peru and western Bolivia near 
the center of the influence of the Incas and which 
apparently arose shortly before European conquests 
(Goodman and Bird, 1977). This distinctive group is 
usually floury with conical ears, low row numbers, and 
often flattened, almost coin-shaped kernels. In extreme 
cases, such as the race Cuzco Gigante, the kernels can be 
the size of large lima beans (Phaseolus lunatus L.). 

The central Andean complex (Goodman and Bird, 
1977) consists of races with rounded to oval ears having 
high row numbers of floury, often highly colored ker
nels. Ear size and plant height of these races is inversely 
correlated with altitude (often exceeding 3500 in) in 
which the plants are grown. The group encompasses 
races such as the various Chulpis, Paro, Huaylei-o, 
Capia, Shajatu, etc. 

Cytological studies by McClintock (1978) and Mc-
Clintock el al. (1981) suggest that influence of Andean 
races has extended to much of eastern South America as 
well. They also suggest that the majority of races of 
maize which evolved over most of South America were 
probably effectively geographically isolated from those 
of Mexico and Central America during much of their 
evolution. 

In the Amazon basin cast of the Andes, a single racial 
complex predominates. Maize cultivation is sparse 
throughout the area, since the population tends to rely 
on manioc (Alanihot esculenta Crantz) as the staple 
crop. The typical maize of the region, originally called 
Coroico by Cutler (19,t6), is known as Piricinco in Peru, 
Pojoso in Bolivia, and Entrelacado in Brazil. It is char
acterized by long, narrow ears, often with a distinctive 
kernel arrangement which results in very low numbers 
of kernel rows, especially near the tip of the ear. It often 
has odd numbers of kernel rows rather than the usual 
even numbers found in almost all other maize. (;alinat 
(1970) has given a detailed analysis of the structure of 
the cob of this type of maize. 

In addition to the racial groups mentioned here, there 
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are many additional individual races and small groups 
of races. Many of these are discussed by Brown and 
Goodman (1977). Attempts to apply several techniques 
of numerical taxonomy to racial studies with maize 
(Bird and Goodman, 1977; Cervantes et al., 1978; 
Goodman, 1972; Goodman and Bird, 1977; Goodman 
and Paterniani, 1969) have been reasonably successful; 
however, caution should be exercised until it is clear 
that the results of such stt dies are indeed generally 
valid. McClintock etal.(1981) have studied the cytolog-
ical characteristics of a large number of races of maize 
(summarized by McClintock, 1978); their results should 
help attain a much better understanding of the relation-
ships among races. In addition, Mangelsdorf (1974) has 
surveyed the races of maize, not from the point of view 
of overall racial similarities, but from the viewpoint of 
"descent in a line from a common progenitor." He 
described six lineages, several of which were quite spec-
ulative and several others which appeared to merit 
further investigation. His conclusions about the wide-
spread white, poinited popcorns appear to be in concor-
dance with the data of McClintock et al. (1981). The 
only other recent attempt at comprehensive coverage of 
the races of maize is that of Brandolini (1970), who 
listed races associated with primary and secondary cen-
ters of differentiation. Unfortunately, I am not familiar 
with the Russian book on maize phylogeny, classifica-
tion, and breeding by Shmaraev (1975), which is not 
generally available. 

STATUS OF THE COLLECTIONS 
At the present time, the objective of minimizing 

genetic vulnerability in corn through use of exotic 
germplasm or of screening the samples which have 
been collected for resistance to specific viruses is faced 
with several difficulties. The problems of acquiring, 
maintaining, and documenting the collections must be 
solved before any systematic evaluation can be under-
taken. Unfortunately, these problems have never been 
satisfactorily addressed by the USDA or other U.S. 
agencies. 

The major germplasm banks holding accessions of 
most interest to plant breeders are at the Centro Interna-
cional de Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo (CIMMYT) 
and the Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones Agricolas 
(INIA) in Mexico, at the Instituto Colombiano Agrope-
cuaria (ICA) in Colombia, at the Programma Coopera-
tivo de Investigaciones en Maiz (PCIM) in Peru, and at 
the North Central Plant Introduction Station (NCPIS) 
in the U.S. The collections housed at each bank and tme 
addresses of the banks are listed in Table 1. 

A detailed documentation of the several sets of collec-
tions is not available within the National Plant Germ-
plasm System or elsewhere. Thus, it is necessary to 
consult the various races of maize booklets, choose 
appropriate races or collections based on those descrip-
tions, send seed requests to the appropriate bank, wait 
patiently for arrival (which is inversely correlated both 
with the size of the request and with its importance to 
the requestor), and then hope that germination is suffi-
cient for the purposes needed. 

By and large, the banks have done a good (and largely 
thankless) job, considering their inadequate funding, 
facilities, and staffing. However, corn is a cross-polli
nating species and populations of at least 100-200 are 
desirable to maintain the integrity of an individual 
collection and to minimize genetic drift. With large 
numbers of collections at each Center, maintenance 
becomes a formidable task. Maintenance, relative to 
other research activities, has not beei accorded a high 
priority at any of the Latin American Centers. As a 
consequence, possibly as many as 20% of thecollections 
are no longer viable. Others will certainly be lost unless 
the maintenance effort is greatly expanded. Agricultur
al developments in some areas have been sufficiently 
rapid that the inviable material within the collections 
can no longer be re-collected. Such materials are lost 
forever. 

In order to make available to maize breeders, geneti
cists, plant pathologists, a:id physiologists the wide 
array of germplasm represented among the approxi
mately 20,000 Latin American maize collections, imme
diate action is imperative, and the USDA appears to 
have recognized the problem. It remains to be seen if 
any action will follow. Far too many of the collections 
are represented by a few grams of aged seeds. Very few 
collections are safeguarded by maintenance at more 
than one bank. Only a very small percentage of the 
rollections have been entered into the National Plant 
Germplasm System, partly as a result ef the complete 
lack of any formal provisions for maintenance of day
length sensitive maize in our plant introduction proce
dures. Even in those cases where duplicate samples have 
been sent for safeguarding to the National Seed Storage 
Center at Fort Collins, Colo., the samples often have 
not been formally entered into the acquisition listings 
and, as a result, can be (and in the past have been) 
disposed of during routine housekeeping operations. 

The Maize Crop Advisory Committee has urged the 
USDA to determine the extent to which each bank can 
be relied upon to increase regionally or locally adapted 
collections in quantities sufficient for our needs as well 
as local needs, and to make preliminary arrangements 
for acquisition of samples in the following order of 
precedence, whenever possible: a) stocks of question
able viability; b) stocks no longer to be maintained by 
the appropriate bank; c) stocks which are inadequate 
for distribution but adequate for maintenance and 
which cannot be or are unlikely to be maintained by the 
bank; d) stocks which have limited ""eds available for 
distribution; e) stocks for which surplus seed is avail
able; and f) stocks which are scheduled for increase at 
the appropriate bank within the near future. 

Funds need to be made available to augment all these 
increases, whenever possible, to ensure an adequate 
seed increase so that a representative surplus of at least 
3000 viable kernels can be packaged and shipped to the 
North Central Plant Introduction Center at Ames, 
Iowa, for distribution and guaranteed storage. 

It is hoped eventually to have all of the maize acces
sions available from the North Central Plant Introduc
tion Center at Ames, which could coordinate their pro
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TABLE 1. Information on major germplasm banks for Latin American maize. 

Bank 

Centro Internacional 
de Mejoramiento de 
Maiz y Trigo (CIMMYT) 

Instituto Nacional de 
Investigaciones 
Agricolas (INIA) 

lnstituto 
Colombiano 

Agropecuaria (ICA) 

Programma 
Cooperativo de 
Investigaciones 
en Maiz (PCIM) 

North Central 
Plant Introduction 
Station (NCPIS) 

National Seed 
Storage Laboratory 
(NSSL) 

Address for 
seed requests 

Director, Maize 
Germplasm Bank 

CIMMYT 
Apdo. Postal 6-641 
Londres 40 
Mexico 6, D.F. 
Mexico 

Maize Germplasm Bank 
Dr. Francisco Cardenas 
INIA-Chapingo 
Apartado Postal No. I 
Chapingo, Mexico 56230 
Mexico 

Dr. Manuel Torregroza C. 
ICA 
Apartado Aereo 7984 
Bogota 
Colombia 

Dr. Antonio Manrique Ch. 
PCIM 
Universidrl - La Molina 
Apartado 456 
Lima, Peru 

USDA North Central Plant 
Introduction Station 

Iowa State University 
Ames, Iowa 50011 

USDA National Seed 
Storage Laboratory 

Colorado State University 
Fort Collins, 
Colorado 80521 

Telephone 

905-585-4355 

905-585-4555, 
ext. 5311 

or 905-585-6044 

57-285-5520 
or 57-281-4942 

51-14-35-2035 

515-294-3265 

303-484-0402/ 

6418 


Categories for information 

Approx. No. 
Areas covered collections 

Eastern South 
Mexico, Centr
West Indies 

A
al 

merica, 
America, 

13,000 

Mexico, Guatemala, 9,000 
West Indies 

Venezuela, Colombia, 6,000 
Ecuador, Bolivia 

Peru 3,000 

Temperate World 3,000 

Eastern South America, 2,800 
Colombia, Chile, Mexico 

Approx. No. 
available for 
distribution 

9,00c 

5,000 

5,000 

1,900 

3,000 

0 

Comments 

Banks of first choice when appropriate 
region is represented. Many composite 
and duplicated samples. 

Bank has better representation of in
dividual Mexican and Guatamalan col
lections than does CIMMYT. Sample 
acquisition is at best difficult, however. 

This bank also theoretically houses Pe
ruvian and Chilean collections, but nei

ther are available for distrioution. 

The only source for Peruvian collec
tions. Ptrhap' the most cooperative 
major bank. 

Some 2400 of these are foreign. Most 
represent early maturing types which 
can be reproduced in the U.S. The 
remaining 600 collections represent the 
only comprehensive source for old U.S. 
open-pollinated varieties, including U.S. 
Indian corns. 

These are standby collections, 2000 of 
which are Colombian and those are 
assigned P.I. numbers. Many of the 
remainder are inaccessible. The Chi
lean collections are unique. 



cessing, packaging, distribution, and guaranteed storage.
In most (ases, seed increase will need to be made in 
southernmost Florida, in Hawaii, or in Puerto Rico, 
with the time of planting (winter, spring, summer, or 
fall) depending upon the ecological adaptation of the 
corn in tbearea of its origin and determined by altitude, 
rainfall, and daylength. 

Equally important as the acquisition and increase of 
the collections is the publication of a catalog listing the 
availability of the collections, the source(s) from which 
they may be obtained, the costs (if any) per sample, and 
a brief description of each collection: local name, race 
name, collection site (latitude, longitude, altitude, 
name), source (field, market, or institution), kernel 
type, and color. As such collections are grown in Flor-
ida or elsewhere, short-day maturity, plant and ear 
height, and lodging data should also be included in 
such a catalog. Whenever possible, comparable data for 
a commercial single-cross hybrid (e.g., B73 x Mo17 or 
Pioneer 3369A) adapted to the central U.S. should also 
be included. Such a catalog needs to be compiled and 
published at this time for the maize germplasmn bank 
collections for which seeds are currently available in 

quantities suitable for wide distribution. As collections 

are increased, the published catalog will need to be 

updated on an annual or biennial basis. 

Once the materials have been increased and processed

and their storage guaranteed, they need to be evaluated 

for a number of traits. Disease and insect resistance are 

considered to be of highest current concern to maize 
breeders. However, the acquisition, increase, and safe-
guarding of the collections must take immediate prece-
dence. Despite the fact that corn is our most important
feed grain, the germplasm stocks supposedly availableto iffibeed rs re bta n,p orl de cried,
ult to 

to breeders are difficult to obtain, poorly described, 
totallyofuncataloged,the and oftensensitiveunavailable. Virtuallynone photoperiod materials, which 
comprise the bulk of the important Latin American
materials, are available through the U.S. germplasm
system. This is, in part, due to the fact that these collec-
tions have to be maintained by hand pollination in
short-day environments, such as winter nurseries in
Florida, Hawaii, or Puerto Rico. 

EVALUATION OF GENETIC DIVERSITY 
At present we have only limited measures of the 

nature of the germplasm base for maize, even in the U.S. 

The reports of the Committee on Genetic Vulnerability 
of Major Crops (1972) and of Sprague (1971), Zuber 
(1975), and Zuber and Darrah (1980) certainly suggest
that the U.S. germplasm base is narrow. Brown (1979) 
reports that, on a racial basis, those of us in the temper
ate regions are using only 2% of the germplasm avail
able. On a worldwide scale, we use a somewhat greater 
percentage; but excluding subsistence farming, it is 
doubtful that as many as 5% of the races are represented 

i any significant amount among commercial varietiesand hybrids. Perhaps 10% are represented among our 
b 

breeding stocks, if token amounts of germplasm con
tained in materials which will never proceed beyond 
preliminary testing are included. 

A less subjective way to appraise thediversity present 
among breeding stocks, base populations, or commer
cial hybrids or varieties is by ascertaining the variation 
present using genetic markers such as isozyme alleles or 
chromosome knobs. A comprehensive study of racial 
variation of chromosome knobs has recently been pub
lished (McClintock et al., 1981), but comparative data 
for breeding material are unlikely to be available soon. 
However, a similar survey for isozyme alleles is cur
rently underway, with about half of the typical collec
tions of Latin America having been assayed and only a 
few results published (Goodman el al., 1980a, b, 1981; 
Goodman and Stuber, 1980; Stuber et al., 1977). In 
addition, many inbred lines (Goodman and Stuber 
1980; Stuber and Goodman, 1983) and commercial 
hybrids (Cardy and Kannenburg, 1982) have been sur
veyed using the same techniques. Thus, data are avail
able to compare he potential variation, as observed
 
able t cpare th potealamong the races, with actual variationvariation amasongobseewidely
used inbred lines. Furthermore, since the techniques 

inovdhepredobeeyusflcm riay
involved have proved to be very useful commercially forr 
quality control purposes (J. S. C. Smith and D. N.
Duvick, personalcommunication), it is likely that such 
data will continue to accumulate. 

For the present purpose, the data can be summarized 
very simply. Twenty-three isozyme loci have been stu
died, and thus for any set of materials at least 23 alleles(one per locus) must be observed. The number of alleles 
observed in excess of 23 serves as a simple and reason
ably adequate measure of the diversity of any given set 
of material. In Table 2, this measure of diversity is pre-

TABLE 2. Diversity observed among sets of inbred lines and among Latin American racial stocks of maize.' 

Most popular linesb 

1970 1975 1980 

Number of alleles 
observed in excess 

of 23 for 23
isozyme loci 15 18 I1 

a Adapted from Goodman and Stuber, 1980; Stuberand Goodman, 1983. 
b From Sprague (1971), Zuber (1975), and Zuber and Darrah (1980). The most 

Latin 
39 popular 406 American
lines, 1980c lines races 

27 57 188 

popular lines are those accounting for more than 5,000,000 
kg of seed each, approximately 1%of U.S. annual nee Is. Eleven lines were represerted in 1970, 12 in 1975, and 6 in 1980. 
From Zuber and Darrah (1980). Each line accounts for at least 500,000 kg of seed each, approximately 0.1% of U.S. annual needs 
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sented for several sets of inbred lines that have been, or 
are being, used in the U.S. and for the racial materials 
described above. It is very apparent that, among the 
popular U.S. public inbred lines, there is little diversity 
compared to that found thus far among the races. The 
percentage varies from slightly more than 5% to about 
15%, depending upon which set of popular lines is 
chosen for comparison. Even the set of 406 lines con-
tains only about one-third that found among the races, 
and the 406 lines include sweet corn, popcorn, and 
Canadian flint lines, as well as white and yellow dents. 

SELECTING MATERIALS 

FOR A BROADER GERMPLASM BASE 


Corresponding to the well known and widely based 
heterotic response which generally occurs when Reid 
and Lancaster tines are crossed, several different het-
erotic combinations have been widely used in Latin 
America (Wellhausen, 1978). Almost nothing is known, 
however, about how various Latin American races 
combine with widely used U.S. or other temperate 
materials, although the studies being conducted by 
Stuber (1978, unpublished) should help fill that gap. 
Since virtually all the races are adapted to short days, 
when they are grown in temperate regions under long 
days, flowering, if it occurs, is very late. Only the earli-
est tropical materials (often inherently low in yield, 
disease and insect resistance, and stalk quality) manage 
to flower by mid-season under long days. Thus, to 
evaluate materials holdingany promise for general use, 
the materials need to be either evaluated in a short-day, 
neutral environment or crossed onto adapted materials 
as Stuber (1978) has done. 

For many purposes, composite populations from 
CIMM YT or elsewhere or advanced generations of 
widely used tropical hybrids might be a logical starting 
point. However, as Wellhausen (1978) has suggested, 

use of such composite populations fails to provide 
much information about actual source identification. 
In addition, those materials have their own rather nar
row germplasm bases. 

Ideally, a breeding program builds upon an histori
cal base, identifying successful combinations, re-sam
pling the useful sources (and their relatives), and taking 
full advantage of identified heterotic combinations. 
Furthermore, when specific disease or insect resistarce 
is sought, then the widest possible rangeof usable mate
rials is wanted, not several hundred samples of closely 
related materials. Thus, relative performance of the 
typical collections of the Latin Americaa races when 
grown under the neutral daylength encountered under 
autumn conditions in southern Florida is about as valid 
a measure of their agronomic utility as one can obtain 
directly from purely Latin American collections. By 
appropriate choice of planting dates from early Sep
tember through the end of October, virtually all collec
tions flower within a 6-wk period prior to December 20. 
As a by-product of studies on racial classification, data 
have been collected on such agronomically useful mea
sures as plant and ear height, lodging, and flowering 
date. While yield per se has not been measured, we 
generally have both stand counts and the number of 
successful pollinations from which we can calculate an 
index serving as a measure of barrenness or ease of 
maintenance. Some 1300 typical collections have been 
studied. Usually thedata have been collected for at least 
2 consecutive yr, with non-random blocking on the 
basis of maturity and geographic origin. 

Tables 3-6 list some 400 collections which met reaso
nable culling levels for plan: and ear height (less than 
2.4 m and 1.2 m, respectively), iodging [less than two on 
a one (resistant) to five (susceptible) scale], and mainte
nance index (better than 50%successful pollinations for 
plots with a minimum of 30 plants). For the latest 

having short-day maturities equivalent to northernTABLE 3. Agronomically promising typical collections of the Latin American maize races 

U.S. Corn Belt materials. 

Race: Collection(s) 

Mexican races 

Harinoso de Ocho Occidentales: Jal 71; Nay 29, 38 

Tabloncillo: Jal 43, 63, 100, 102, 103 

Tabloncillo Perla: Nay 12, 16, 41 

Zapalote Chico: Oax 48, 50 

Celaya: Gto 28, 29 

Conico Norteijo: Gto 21, 23, 56, 73; Qro 2 


Bolita: Oax 68 


Guat. malan races 

Nal-Tel Amarillo Tierra Baja: Gua II1, 220 


Nal-Tel Blanco Tierra Baja: Gua 145, 280, 765 

Negro de Tierra Caliente: Gua 146 


Venezuelan race 
Arag'tihto: Ven 568, 628 

Bolivian races 

Chake-Sara: Boy 413
 
Pojoso Chico: Boy 713
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Race: Collection(s) 

Chilean races 

Camelia: Chi 404 
Curagua Grande: Chi 315 
Cristalino Chico: Chi 393 
Cristalino Grande: Chi 331, 340 
Dentado Comercial: Chi 416, 448 
Cristalino Norteio: Chi 338, 349 
Dulce Golden Bantam: Chi 335, 339 

Eastern South American races 

Cristal Sulino: Arg I 
Canario de Ocho: Arg IV 
Cateto Sulino: Arg 1I, V; Urg II, IV 
Cateto Sulino Escuro: Urg V 
Cateto Sulino Grosso: Urg III 



TABLE 4. Agronomically promising typical collections of the Latin American maize races having short-day maturities equivalent to central 

U.S. Corn Belt materials. 

Race: Collection(s) 

Mexican races 

Nal-Tel: Yuc 7 


Harinoso de Ocho: Nay 24 

Reventador: Nay 39 

Tepecintle: Chs 26, 225 


Jala: Jal 44 

Pepitilla: Gro 3; Mor 17 

Vandego: Chs 25, 31 

Celaya: Gto 36, 69, 75, 77, 84, 88 

Bolita: Oax 44 

Dulcillo del Noroeste: Son 57 

Bofo: Dgo 110; Nay 191 

Tablilla de Ocho: Nay 185 


Guatemalan races 


Nal-Tel Amarillo Tierra Baja: Gua 110 


San Marceio: Gua 447
 
Negro de Tierra Frig: Gua 410 

Negro de Tierra Caliente: Gua 101,256, 356 

Comiteco: Gua 41E 

Dzit-Bacal: Gua 130, 131, 322 


Central American race 
Amarillo Salvadoreno: Composite 

West Indian race 


Early Caribbean: Mar 3,4.6, 9 


Venezuelan races 

Aragfito: Ven 760 

Guaribero: Ven 733 

Sabanero: Ven 514 


Colombian race 


Costello: Atl 314, 328, 329 


Peruvian races 

Morocho: Apc 67 

Huancavelicano: Hvc 53 

Mochero: Lbq 5 

Piricinco: Lor 9 

Peria: Anc 21 

Morocho Cajabambino: Caj 19 

Sarco: Anc 85 


Race: Collection(s) 

Bolivian races 

Altipla no: Bov 903
 
Chake-Sara: Boy 952
 
Aysuma: Boy 331, 443
 
Pisankalla: Bov 760
 
Karapampa: Boy 422, 961
 
Morado: Boy 402. 584
 
Perola: Boy 437, 543, 711
 
Pojoso Chico: Boy 741, 800
 
Cholito: Boy 309, 426, 794
 
Cubano Dentado: Bov 585
 
Cateto: Boy 330
 
Coroico Blanco: Boy 408, 792, 1052, 1060
 
Coroico Amarillo: Boy 403
 
Coroico: Boy 784
 
Enano: Boy 995
 

Chilean races 

Camelia: Chi 411
 
Curagua: Chi 31I, 314
 
Curagua Grande: Chi 303, 305
 
Cristalino Grande: Chi 302
 
Dentado Comercial: Chi 326
 
Dulce Evergreen: Chi 332
 

Eastern South American races 

Moroti: Pr 1; RGS XIX
 
Moroti Precoce: Bol I
 

Caingang: SP XIII
 

Cristal Sulino: Arg VIII; Urg VIII
 
Cristal Semi-Dentado: Pag III
 
Canario de Ocho: Arg VI
 
Cateto Sulino: Arg 11
 

Cateto Sulino Escuro: Urg V-A
 
Cateto: Ce I
 
Cateto Assis Brasil: RGS XIV
 
Cateto Grande: Mt I

Dente Riograndense Rugoso: RGS I, IV
 
Dente Branco Riograndense: RGS XI, XII; SC II
 
Hickory King: RGS IX
 
Tus'n: Bai III
 
Culli: Arg 471
 
Bola Blanca: Arg 470
 
Pisincho: Arg 482
 
Canario de Ocho: Arg 465
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TABLE 5. Agronomicaly promising typical collections of the Latin American meize races having short-day maturities equivalent to southern 

U.S. Corn Belt materials. 

Race: Collection(s) 

Mexican races 

Olotillo: Chs 56, 81 

Tuxpei'o: Oax 9 

Vandeio: Chs 112 


Guatemalan races 

Negro de Chimaltenango: Gua 369, 590 


Negro de Tierra Caliente: Gua 159, 358 


Olot6 n: Gua 696 

Comiteco: Gua 241 

Tepecintle: Gua 65,597,651, 806 


West Indian races 

Cuban Flint: Cub 63, 65 


Chandelle: Cub 54 

Early Caribbean: Mar 10 

St. Croix: IVC 2 


Tus6n: Cub 57, 62 


Venezuelan races 

Chirimito: Ven 703
Chiimit: Ven 3871001, 

Canila: Ven 3, 77, 9Coroico 

Cariaco: Ven 341, 757 

Guaribero: Ven 572, 653Eno:By04
 

Huevito: Ven 445, 959
 
Cuba Yellow Flint: Ven 650, 664 


Chandelle: Ven 460
 
Costego: Ven 453, 859 


Tuxpeo: Ven 414, 598, 767 

Comfin: Ven 897
 

Colombian races 

Pira: Cun 327 

Cariaco: Cor 334, 338, 342; Mag 399, 408 


Cabuya: San 317 


Comu'n: Cal 353; Val 374 


Negrito: Cho 339; Mag 321 


Puya: Mag 322, 355; San 349 


Caqueteiio: Caq 305, 317 


Ecuadorlan races 

Gallina: Ecu 929 

Cubano Amarillo Duro: Ecu 326, 370, 653, 770, 904, 926, 957, 975
 

Cubano Tuson: Ecu 542, 659, 660, 843, 856
 
Cubano Cateto: Ecu 330, 339
 
Tuxpe fo: Ecu 629
 
Yunquillano: Ecu 710, 886, 887
 

Race: Collection(s) 

Peruvian races 

Enano: MD 3
 
Pagaladroga: Lib 24; Piu 2
 
Piricinco: Lor II; SM I, 19, 20
 

Alazan: Lib 34
 
Huachano: Lim 3, 14
 

Chancayano Pintado: Lim 44
 

Perla: Anc 20, 24; Lib 4; Lim 8, 12, 13, 48, 53, 56
 

Aleman: Hco 38
 

Arizona: Ay. 11, 41; Lib 2, 16
 

Morado Canteno: Lim 55
 
Huarmaca: Piu 65
 

Bolivian races 

Argentino: Boy 920
 
Morado: Boy 567, 786
 
Yungue~o: Boy 362, 665, 716, 747
 
Cholito: Boy 707
 
Cateto: Boy 317
 
Pororo: Bov 806
 

Coroico Blanco: Bov 406, 409, 416, 582, 787, 813, 814, 820, 990,
 
1050, 1057, 1059, 1061, 1062, 1075, 1076, 1117
 
Amarillo: Boy 405, 438, 586, 592, 637, 785, 1000
 

Coroico: Boy 396, 987, 1040. 1047, 1064
 

Enano: Boy 1044
 

Chilean races 

Chutucuno Grande: Chi 361
 

Harinoso Tarapaquego: Chi 418
 

Eastern South American races 

Moroti: Bol II; MT 11,V; Pag V, VI
 

Moroti Guapi: Pag VI-A
 

Caingang: Pr II1
 

Cristal: MG III
 

Cateto: Des 1; SP VII
 

Dente Riograndense Rugoso: RGS 11
 

Dente Riograndense Liso: RGS V, VI; SC I
 

Dente Paulista: SP III
 
Dente Branco Riograndense: RGS X
 

Semi-Dentado Riograndense: RGS XV, XVI
 
Semi-Dei-tado Paulista: SP IX
 
Cravo Riograndense: RGS VII, VIII
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materials (Table 6), the plant height culling level was 
lowered to 2.1 m. No claim is made that these collec-
tions are the most agronomically desirable, but the, 
probably include the most desirable typical collections, 
Also, they represent a vast array of largely untapped 
germplasm, grouped by appropriate maturities, and 
can serve as probes to sample the germplasm banks for 
still more desirable collections. To a very limited 
extent, this has already been done with the various 
Coroico collections. Wolf et al. (1972) identified a par-
ticular trait associated with this race and obtained all 
the typical Coroico, Coroico Blanco, and Coroico Ama-
rillo collections, not just the few that are usually dis-
tributed by ICA to routine inquiries. Several of the 
additional collections are superior to those listed in 
"Races of Maize in Bolivia" (Ramirez et al., 1960). 

The entries in Tables 3-6 are organized geographi-
cally from Mexico to Chile, with eastern South America 
(the area once covered by the now defunct Brazilian 
germplasm bank at Piracicaba) listed at theend. Collec-
tions with Roman numerals represent composite col-
lections described by Paterniani and Goodman (1977). 
The only other composite collection listed is that of 
Amarillo Salvadorefio, although composite collections 
are available for most races. 

All of these collections are not equally desirable for a 
specific purpose. A midwestt,;n dent breeder looking 
for yield potential would probably be sorely disap-

TABLE 6. 	 Agronomically promising typical collections of the 
southern U.S. materials. 

Race: Collection(s) 

Mexican races 

Tehua: Chs 29, 159, 161, 204 

Comiteco: Chs 86 


Guatemalan races 

Negro de Chimaltenango: Gua 31 
Oloton: Gua 383 
Tuxpefio: Gua 456 

West Indian races 

Haitian Yellow: Hti 11,13, 14 
Chandelle: Cub 68 

Venzuelan races 

Canilla: Ven 604 
Cariaco: Ven 408, 631 
Chandelle: Ven 352, 432, 489, 717 
Costego: Ven 847 
Puya Grande: Ven 495 

Bolivian races 
Pira: Boy 462; Tol 405 

Amagacei'o: Ant 343 

Comin: Val 390 

Costeilo: Bol 375; Cor 320: Mag 350 

Puya: San 346 

Chococeifo: Cho 306, 348, 356; Nar 392 


pointed with Aragiuito, Chococeio, Enano, Mochero, 
Nal-Tel, Pisankalla, Pisincho, and Zapalote Chico, yet 
a popcorn breeder might be quite pleased with several 
of them. A virologist might be as likely to find disease 
resistance in that set as in another equally diverse set. 
Clearly, intelligent use of these tables requires, at a 
minimum, consulting the appropriate "Races of Maize" 
booklets for the brief descriptions of the races them
selves. Certainly, races having a large proportion of 
their typical collections included in Tables 3-6 are more 
promising than those that do not. In addition, races 
having several entries each in more than one of the 
tables are probably better bets than those restricted to a 
single table. While there may be some tendency for the 
most productive collections to fall into Tables 5 and 6, 
only in the earliest materials in Table 3 is there a high 
concentration of relatively low yielding materials, and 
even there the percentage appears to be 10%or less. 

It should be recognized that many of the Argentine, 
Brazilian, and Chilean collections indirectly represent 
exports from either the U.S. and/or Europe, and these 
collections represent a fair amount (36%) of Table 3, 
which lacks any entries from the West Indies, Colom
bia, Ecuador, or Peru. Table 4 represents a much more 
diverse set of materials and lacks representation from 
only Ecuador. 

Whether genetic diversity is measured by the number 
of races or racial groups of current commercial impor-

Latin American maize races having short-day maturities equivalent to deep 

Race: Collection(s) 

Ecuadorian races 

Candela: Ecu 630 
Cubano Amarillo Duro: Ecu 327
 
Cubano Cateto: Ecu 877
 
Tuxpeio: Eci 942
 
Yunquillano: Ecu 855
 

Peruvian races
 

Perla: Lim 4 

Cateto: Boy 1083
 
Pororo: Boy 583, 587
 
Coroico Blanco: Boy 1034, 1082
 
Coroico Amarillo: Bov 999, 1042, 1077
 
Coroico: Bov 417, 1046, 1051, 1063, 1065, 1119
 
Enano: Boy 993
 

Chilean race 
Chulpi: Chi 429
 

Eastern South American races 

Avai Pichinga: Br 2760, 2776, 2785, 2799
 
Avati Pichingi lh6: Br 2766; Pag 169
 
Moroti: Pag VII
 
Caingang: SP XIV
 
Cristal Semi-Dentado: Pag II
 
Cateto: Mg If
 
Cateto Nortista: Gin I
 
Cravo Paulista: SP 1,II
 

Avatl Moroti Guap: Pag 139 
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tance or by the numbers of alleles represented among 
out- breeding materials, it is clear that only a small 

proportion of the total variation available is currently 
being utilized. In addition, the status of the maize col-
lections at the major banks is much less than ideal and 
not likely to improve, since germplasm maintenance is 
not a high priority relative to other efforts at the major 

international centers. Furthermore, USDA emphasis is 
currently on "germplasm enhancement"; for maize, 
however, the USDA has failed to acquire any substan-
tial percentage of the critical Latin American collec-

tions. Almost no systematic evaluation of such collec-

tions has been completed, so there is very little basis for 
"germplasm enhancement" to proceed. The limited 

evidence available to us suggests that when an array of 
Latin American collections is evaluated, the resutlting 
elite collections represent a wide array of germplasm, 
much of which has never been utilized (Stuber, 1978; 
Tables 3-6). Fortunately, most such materials are still 

banks listed inavailable from the Latin American 
Table I. 

How long can the world continue to rely on the 

goodwill of the four major maize germplasm banks 
(CIMMYT, ICA, INIA, and PCIM) for the maintenance 
and supply of such materials? The day may soon come 

when repeated requests for specific seed stocks, such as 

those listed in Tables 3-6, will remain unanswered, 
since maintenance of the collections is by no means 
guaranteed. D. N. Duvick in his presentation, "Genetic 

Diversity in Major Farm Crops on the Farm and in 
Reserve," at the 13th International Botanical Congress 
in Sydney, Australia (August 18, 1981), stated: "I reserve 
my most severe condemnation for those government 

efor funding of ouragencies ultimately responsible 	 r 
germplasm collections. Our national stinginess in col-
lecting, storing, renewing, and describing the collec-
tions is inexcusable, not only in regard to our national 
obligations, but a!so in regard to our responsibility to 

the entire world." 
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ABSTRACT 

Duvick, D. N. 1983. Genetic improvements in maize hybrids during the past 50 years. Pages 41-50 in D.T. Gordon, J. 
K. Knoke, L. R. Nault, and R. M. Ritter, eds. Proceedings International Maize Virus Disease Colloquium and 

Workshop, 2-6 August 1982. The Ohio State University, Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center, 
Wooster. 266 pp. 

Genetic yie!d gains of maize (Zea mays) in central stalk lodging, premature plant death, feeding of second 
Iowa have aveiaged 0.9 quintals/hectare/year over the generation European corn borer, and barrenness. The 
past 50 yr as measured by trials conducted in 1978-1980 new hybrids were superior to the old hybrids in low

on a series of 47 hybrids released at intervals from 1934 yield as well as in high-yield environments. Plant and 

to 1978 and an open pollinated cultivar of 1930 vintage. ear height, leaf area index, and maturity were changed 
Genetic yield gains were accompanied by large and little or not at all over the years. 
consistent improvements in resistance to root lodging, 

U.S. maize (Zea mays L.) yields per unit of surface is intended to provide data that will help scientists 
area have increased at a reasonably steady rate for the estimate the amount of the genetic contribution to yield 
past 50 yr (Fig. 1). Scientists and politicians wonder if gains of maize. The report is similar to but not the same 
this trend can continue. Scientists have attempted to as one Ipresented several years ago (Duvick, 1977). The 
assign quantitative values to the interacting factors present report includes more hybrids and considers 
which produce the final yield: factors such as weather, more traits. 
fertilizers, herbicides, and hybrid genotype. This report 
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Fig. 1. U,S. maize grain yields (quintals/hectare) for period of 1930.1981. Regression calculated on basis of 

1930-1980 data. 
Source: U. S Department of Agriculture. Agricultural Statistics. U.S. Govt. Printing Office, Washington, D C. 

(various volumes). 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS central Iowa for 3 yr, 1977-1979. Densities and plot size 

The report summarizes three separate experiments, 
In experiment one, 47 hybrids released by Pioneer Hi-
Bred International, Inc. at intervals from 1934 to 1978 
were reproduced from inbred seed that had been main-
tained in cold storage. All hybrids were widely grown in 
central Iowa in their day. In addition, a central Iowa 
farmer's selection of an open pollinated cultivar, Reid's 
Yellow Dent, arbitrarily was assigned a 1930 release 
date on the assumption that it represented Iowa corn of 
that period. The 48 entries were grown in small-plot 
yield trials in central Iowa for 3 yr (two locations in 
1978, three locations in 1979, and four locations in 
1980), at three densities per location and one replication 
per density. Plots consisted of two rows, 531 cm long 
and 76 cm wide. Densities were 30,000, 47,000, and 
64,000 plants/hectare(ha). Plots were over-plantedand 
thinned to the required density. The low density was 
typical of plant populations in the 1930's, the medium 
density was typical of central Iowa in the 1970's, and the 
high density is higher than is generally recommended 
at this time. All plots were harvested with a combine 
specifically modified for harvesting maize yield trials. 
Scores or counts were taken for several traits. All scores 
were on a one to nine basis, with nine representing the 
most favorable state. 

Experiment two was designed to remove any bias that 
may be introduced into experiment one by the fact that 
in the 1960's single cross hybrids replaced double 
crosses. All hybrids in experiment two were single 
crosses of the most widely used inbred lines of each 
decade from the 1930's through the 1970's. Five unre-
lated inbreds were chosen to represent each decade, 
They were crossed in diallel to give 10 single crosses 
representative of the decade. The five sets of single 
crosses (a total of 50) were planted in split-split-split-
plot design at three densities with two replications per 
density. Trials were planted at two locations per year in 

were the same as in experiment one. All plots were 
harvested with a yield-test combine. 

Experiment three consisted of trials of the inbreds 
used to make the single crosses of experiment two. It 
was designed and handled in identical form to experi
ment two, except that five inbreds represented each 
decade. Thus, 25 inbreds were tested. Experiment three 
was planted adjacent to experiment two at all locations, 
with appropriate borders to separate the two experi
ments and to eliminate the "edge effect." 

RESULTS 
Experiment one. Several traits were highly and posi

tively correlated with year of hybrid release. Thesewere 
grain yield, resistance to root lodging, resistance to 
stalk lodging, stay-green (high scores indicate resis
tance to premature death in September), and ears per 
100 plants (Table 1). Resistance to ear dropping was 
significantly but not very highly correlated with year of 
release, but at the two lower plant densities only. 

Several traits were not significantly correlated with 
year of release (Table 1). These included: a) plant and 
ear height; b) maturity as measured by growing degree 
units to 50% pollen shed and by grain moisture; and 
c) seedling vigor. 

Leaf angle (high scores indicate upright leaf habit) is 
decidedly more upright in the newer hybrids (Table 2). 
There was a high correlation between year of release 
and tolerance to second generation European corn 
borer (Ostrinia nubilalis Hubner). Correlations were 
not very high for year of irelease with: a) tolerance to first 
generation corn borer, and b) resistance to northern 
corn leaf blight caused by Helminthosporiumturcicum 
Pass. There was no directional change through the 
years in leaf area index or its components, i.e., leaf 
number, length, and width. 

TABLE 1. Phenotypic correlations of several hybrid traits with year of release for period 1934 to 1978 (experiment one).' 

Trait 

Grain yield (q/ha) 

Percent not root-lodged plants 
Percent not stalk-lodged plants 
Stay-green score 

Ears/100 plants 
Percent plants with no dropped 

Plant height (cm) 

Ear height (cm) 

Growing degree units to
 

50% anthesis 
Grain moisture percent 
Seedling vigor score 

Correlation coefficient (r) 
Plants/ha 

30,000 47,000 64,000 Mean 

.79**b .91** .91"* .92** 
.85** .86** .85** .88** 

.85** .80** .73** .86** 
.65** .7200 .73** 73** 

.49** .75** .71** .73* 
ears .35** .46*0 .21 .43** 

-.20 -.10 .08 -.09 
-.28* -.27 -.19 -.27 

.19 .13 .20 .18 

.15 .11 .10 .13 

.17 .18 .27 .24 

Means of 48 entries; nine locations, one replication/density; except stay-green taken at eight locations, plant and ear 
height at seven locations, and growing degree units at five locations. 

b Significant at 0.05 (single asterisk) and 0.01 (double asterisk) levels of probability. 
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Rates of gain for some traits varied according to plant TABLE 2. 	 Phenotypic correlations of several hybrid traits with year 
of relecse for period 1934 to 1978 (experiment one).*

density (Table 3). Thus, yield gains (linear) were 0.6 

q/ha/year at the lowest plant density but 1.2 q/ha/year Correlation 
at the highest density. Resistance to root lodging Trait (r) 
showed the greatest gain at the high density, whereas * *b 

Leaf angle scoreresistance to ear dropping showed the least gain at the .85

high density. First generation corn borer tolerance score, 1979c .39** 

Experiment one can be compared with the similar 	 Second generation corn borer tolerance score, 1979c .82** 

Northern corn leaf blight score .33**experiment I conducted in 1972-73. Eleven hybrids were 

included in both experiments. For both there was a Leaf area index -.04*
 

positive regression of yield on year of introduction but Leaf number .19
 

the overall yield level was lower in 1978-80 and the rate Leaf width (cm) -.03
 

of gain was higher (Fig. 2). Thus, growing conditions Leaf length (cm) -.28
 

influence the size of estimated rate of gain due to I Means of 48 entries; three replications.
 
genetics. b Significant at 0.05 (single asterisk) and 0.01 (doubl, asterisk) levels
 

Yield gains for experiment one (1978-1980 data) avet- of probability. 

aged across densities and environments were best de- c Artificial infestation. 
scribed by a curvilinear ascending regression line (Fig. 
3). The yield of the open pollinated cultivar was well 
below yields for hybrids and would better fit about a 

[1910 vintage cultivar. The single cross hybrids seemed 100 
to continue the trend established by the double crosses. 
One can speculate as to whether the gains after 1960 
could have been achieved as shown if single crosses had 90 

not been used. The broken line in Fig. 3 extrapolates W 
yields of the double crosses from about 1963 and indi- 4 
cates that yield gains probably would have continued if 80 

double crosses had been used up to the present. How-	 z 
ccever, for double crosses the rate of gain might have been 

linear rather than curvilinear and therefore 1980 yields . 70 

might have been lower on average by about 10 q/ha A 
(10-12%). 

When regressions of yield on year of release were 60 

plotted for each plant density, using best-fit regressions b 

for each density, the nature of the interaction between ,7 . 111 

density and rate of gain is readily apparent (Fig. 4). Rate 50 B 1.04 .89 11 
of gain was least at the low density and in fact was 
apparently leveling off. It was linear at the medium 
density and rising at an ascending rate at the high 1940 1950 1960 1970 

density. This graph would predict that the greatest YEAR OF RELEASE 

yield could be achieved from the newest hybrids by Fig. 2. Regressions of maize hybrid grain yield (quintals/hectare) 
planting them at the high density, higher than now on year of hybrid release. Data from 1 hybrids (N) released from 1940 
recommended for central Iowa. Fig. 4 also shows that through 1970 and tested in 1972-1973 (A) and again in 1978-1980 (B) 

although the old hybrids make their highest yields at in central Iowa with plant populations of medium density. 

TABLE 3. Linear regressions of several hybrid traits on year of release for period 1934 to 1978 (experiment one).' 

Unit change/year 

Plants/ha 

30,000 47,000 64,000 Mean 

Grain yield (q/ha) 0.6 1.1 1.2 0.9 

Percent not root-lodged plants 0.6 1.0 1.1 0.9 

Percent not stalk-lodged plants 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.5 

0.1 0.1Stay-green score 	 0.1 0.1 
0.4 0.3Ears/100 plants 0.3 0.3 


Percent plants with no
 

dropped ears 
 0.04 0.04 0.01 0.03 

, Calculated from means of 48 entries; nine locations, one replication/density, data expressed as units change/year. Stay

green scores at eight locations. 
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fied single cross hybrids. Quadratic regression (Q) based on all 48 
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linear regression to 1980. Tests were madeat three corn plant densities 
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low densities, they cannot yield as much as the new ones 
even at low densities. Calculations of genetic yield gain 
through the years credit the earliest hybrids with their 
yield at the low density and the newest hybrids with 
their yield at the medium density. Average genetic gain 
over 50 yr then calculates to 0.9 q/ha/year. 

Best-fitregressions for root lodging(Fig. 5)alsoshow 
that for this trait the advantage of the new hybrids 
increases as plant densities increase and that old hybrids 
are inferior in root strength, even at the low density 
typical of the 1930's, compared to the newer hybrids, 

Rates of gain for resistance to stalk lodging (Fig. 6) 
did not interact with plant densities as strongly as did 
those for yield and for root lodging. However, best-fit 
regressions indicate progress at an increasing rate if 
measured at medium and high densities 'but only 
straight line progress if measured at low densities. 

Rates of improvement in stay-green scores (Fig. 7) 
showed no interaction with densities and indicate 
progress through the years, although relatively low 
2
r values show that there was considerable variation 

among hyLrids within a given era. 
Tolerance to infestation with second generation corn 

borer has increased on the average through the years as 
measured in several ways (Fig. 8). Scores following 
natural infestation in 1978 and artificial infestation in 
1979 and 1980 agreed in indicating highly significant 
positive gains through the years. An additional exami-

nation of inches of tunnels in split stalks (D. Guthrie, 
personalcommunication) also showed significant re-
ductions in tunneling through the years. 

The newer hybrids are revealed to be moving towards 
prolificacy when tested at the low density (Fig. 9), 
whereas at medium and high densities this trait is hid-
den and instead the new hybrids are shown as becoming 
progressively less prone to barrenness. 

Good roots, sound stalks, number of ears per plant, 
high stay-green score, and good tolerance to second 
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generation European corn borer had very high correla
tions with grain yield (Table 4). They also were very 
highly correlated with year of release (Table 1). In con
trast, plant and ear height, growing degree units to 50% 
shed, and grain moisture percentage were not highly 
correlated with grain yield (Table 4) nor with year of 
release (Table 1). It would seem likely that improve
ments in root strength, stalk strength, stay-green, and 
resistance to barrenness have been important determi
nants in increasing yield potential and yield stability of 
the newer hybrids. This hypothesis is reinforced by the 
fact that at low planting rates, when stresses on roots, 
stalks, plant health, and ear producing ability are least, 
advantage of the new hybrids was least. 

In order to answer, "Can the new hybrids yield as well 
as the old ones in low yield environments?", data for the 
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TASJLE 4. Phenotypic correlations of several hybrid traits with grain yield (q,/ha) (experiment one). a 

Correlation coefficient (r) 

Plants/ha 
Trait 30,000 47,000 64,000 Mean 

Percent not root-lodged plants .7 1**b .80** .80** .83**
 
Percent not stalk-lodged plants .69** .82** .72** .83**
 
Ears/100 plants .46** .75** .72** .77**
 
Stay-green score .75** .79** .80** .82**
 
Secoad generation corn borer 

tolerance score, 1978 .73** .74** .82** .87** 
Plant height (cm) .02 -.03 .07 -.03 
Ear height (cm) .04 -.10 -.07 -.08 
Growing degree units to 

50% anthesis .48** .29* 33* .39** 
Grain moisture percent .46** .26 .21 .30* 

Means of 48 entries; nine locations, one replication/density; except eight locations for stay-green scores, five locations for 
growing degree units, and one location for corn borer tolerance scores. 

b Significant at 0.05 (single asterisk) and 0.01 (double asterisk) levels of probability. 

48 entries were put into four subsets grouped according The major yield-limiting factors at the low-yield 
to year of hybrid release. Yields of subsets at each loca- locations of experiment one were heat and drought. 
tion were regressed on yields of all 48 entries at each Fertilizer applications at all locations were adequate to 
location (Fig. 10). Average yields per location ranged high. An additional set of experiments has examined 
from 45 to 80 q/ha. Regressions indicated that the the effect of low vs. high rates of nitrogen fertilizer on 
newer the subset the higher the yields at all yield levels; comparative yields of old and new hybrids (Fig. 11). 
i.e., at no time did the older hybrids out-yield the newer Four hybrids, representing four eras from 1940 through 
ones even in low-yield environments. Advantage of the 1970, were grown at three nitrogen rates at five locations 
newer hybrids was greatest at high-yield levels, in and three replications/location in 1yr. The interaction, 
agreeinent with other experiments and observations in hybrids x nitrogen rates, was not significant; the two 
maize as well as in other crops (Austin et al., 1980; newest hybrids outyielded the two oldest ones at low as 
Russell, 1974). well as at high levels of nitrogen. 

A similar study, involving two fertility levels and 
about 20 hybrids and open pollinated cultivars, has 
been performed by R. M. Castleberry (personalcorn

g
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1969-1978, b = 1.21) of the 48 entries of experiment one regressed on tions with three replications per location. Hybrids x N rates statisti
mean yield (q/ha) per location for all hybrids. cally nor significant. 
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munication). His data show that DeKalb hybrids also 
have consistently improved in yield over the past 50 yr, 
that the gains are expressed at low as well as at high 
levels of soil fertility, and that the advantage of the new 
hybrids is greatest at high yield locations, 

Experiment two, in which single crosses representing 
five decades of corn breeding were compared, gave 
results similar in most respects to those of experiment 
one. Yields improved fairly consistently; relative advan-
tage of the newer genotypes was greatest at the high 
plant density (Fig. 12). Root strength improved in each 
decade and the greatest relative advantage of the new 
genotypes again was at the highest plant density (Fig. 
13). Stalk strength improved rapidly at first but gains 
were less after 1950 (Fig. 14). Also, rates of gain in stalk 
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Fig. 12. Comparison of mean grain yields (quintals/hectare) of five 
maize single cross diallels of experiment two based on decade of use. 
Tests involved 3yr with two locations per yearat three plant densities 
and two replications per location, 
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Fig. 13. Comparison of mean percent not root-lodged maize plants 
of five single cross diallels of experiment two based on decade of use. 
Tests involved 3 yr with two locations per yearat three plant densities 
and two replications per location, 

strength did not interact with densities. The decrease in 
rate of stalk strength improvement after 1959 contrasts 
with the consistent improvement in stalk strength of 
the commercial hybrids in experiment one. Number of 
ears per plant increased at a steady rate (Fig. 15) and, as 
with experiment one, the newer genotypes were prolific 
at the low density and resisted barrenness at the medium 
and high densities. 

Experiment three, in which inbreds ,lone were tested 
in tandem with their single crosses in experiment two, 
showed that the inbreds improved through the years in 
most of the same traits that were improved in the single
cross sets and in the commercial hybrids (Table 5). 
Grain yield, resistance to root lodging, resistance to 
stalk lodging, and ears per plant all showed highly 
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Fig. 14. Comparison of mean percent not stalk-lodged maize plants 
of five single cross diallels of experiment two based on decade of use. 
Tests involved 3 yr with two locations per year at three plant densities 
and two replications per location. 
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Fig. 15. Comparison of mean number of ears per 100 maize plants 
of five single cross diallels of experiment two based on decade of use. 
Tests ;nvolved 3yr with two locations per yearat three plant densities 
and two replications per location. 
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TABLE 5. Phenotypic correlations of several maize inbred traits with decade of use for the period 1930's through 1970's 
(experiment three).' 

Trait 

Grain yield (q/ha) 
Percent not root-lodged plants 
Percent not stalk-lodged plants 
Stay-green score 

Ears/100 plants 
Northern corn leaf blight score 

Percent plants with no 
dropped cars 

Plant height (cm) 
Ear height (cm) 

Growing degree units to 
50% anthesis 

Grain moisture percent 
Seedling vigor score 

Correlation coefficient (r) 

Plants/ha 
30,000 47,000 64,000 

.68** .74** .75** 

.48* .65** .51 

.59** .65** .71 * 
.28 .34 .35 
.69** .62** .57** 
- .46* -

.13 .23 .28 

.02 .09 -.03 
-.25 -.29 -.22 

-.46* .45* -.47* 
-.23 -.27 -. 19 
.32 .37 .34 

Means of 25 inbreds (five/decade); 3 yr, two locations/year, two replications/location; except three replications only for 
northern corn leaf blight scores. 

b Significant at 0.05 (single asterisk) and 0.01 (double asterisk) levels of probability. 

significant and positive correlations with decade of use 

of the inbreds. Stay-green scores and resistance to ear 

dropping showed only low, non-significant, positive 

correlations with decade of use. Plant height and 

maturity measurements showed no or small correlation 
with decade of use, as with the commercial hybrids, 

It is instructive to compare changes in inbreds with 
changes in their single crosses. In all measured traits, 
inbreds and their single crosses changed through the 
years in the same direction but usually at different rates. 
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Fig. 16. Comparison of percent not =t-lodlgedl maize plants of 10
single crosses of experimen' two and fiFie inbreds of experiment three
based on decade of use. Means of single cross diallels and of their 
inbred parents averaged oter three plant densities and two environ-
ments (locations) for 3 yr cf testing. 
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Resistance to root lodging increased at a faster rate in 
single crosses than in inbreds, but the single crosses 
started from a much lower base (Fig. 16). Likewise, 
resistance to stalk lodging increased at a faster rate in 
single crosses than in inbreds, but single crosses again
started from a much lower base (Fig. 17). Ears per plant 
gave the opposite result, i.e., inbreds were at first much 
more barren than single crosses and then improved in 
resistance to barrenness at a faster rate (Fig. 18). 

Plant height and maturity are two traits in which 
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Fig. 17. Comparison of percent not stalk-lodged maize plants of 10 
single crosses of experiment two and five inbreds of experiment three
based on decade of use. Means of single cross diallels and of their 
inbred parents averaged over three plant densities and two environ
ments (locations) for 3 yr of testing. 



both increased in yieldheterosis normally is expressed very clearly. Plant Inbreds and single crosses 

height changed little through the years (Fig. 19), either through the years, but single crosses gained at a higher 

in inbreds or single crosses, and the heterotic advantage 	 rate than inbreds (Fig. 21). Linear regressions indicate 
that single crosses gained at a rate of 0.8 q/ha/year,of the single crosses changed very little as well, although 

there seemed to be a slight trend toward less heterosis for whereas their inbred parents gained at a rate of only 0.5 
q/ha/year (Table 6). If heterosis is calculated as yield ofheight. Maturity, measured as growing degree units to 
the single cross in percent of mid-parent means, there isanthesis, shifted towards earlier flowering for inbreds 

and single crosses (Fig. 20). The relationship between no indication of increase in amount of heterosis; in fact 

the two stayed relatively constant, although as with the correlation of heterosis percentage with decades is 
negative. On the other hand, if heterosis is calculated asheight there was a trend towards less heterotic advan-
units of yield advantage of single cross over mid-parenttage of the single crosses. 
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Fig. 20. Comparison of flowering dates [growing degree units 
70 1(GDU) to 50 percent anthesis, Barger method] of maize single crosses 

of experiment two and inbreds of experiment three based on decade of 

1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 use. Means of single cross diallels and of their inbred parentsaveraged 

over three plant densities and two environments (locations) for 3yr ofDECADE OF USE 
testing.
 

Fig. 18. Comparison of ears per 100 maize plants of single crosses of
 
experiment two and inbreds of experiment three based on decade of
 
use. Means of single cross diallels and of their inbred parents averaged
 
over three plant densities and two environments (locations) for 3yr of 80
 
testing.
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Fig. 21. Comparison of grain yields (quintals/hectare) of maizeFig. 19. Comparison of maize plant height of single crosses of 
experiment two and inbreds of experiment three based on decade of 	 single crosses of experiment two and inbreds of experiment three 

based on decade of use. Means of single cross diallels and of their use. Meansofsinglecrossdiallelsandof their inbred parentsaveraged 
inbred parents averaged over three plant densities and two environover three plant densities and twoenvironments (locations) for 3yr of 

ments (locations) for 3 yr of testing.
testing. 
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TABLE 6. Comparison of grain yields of maize single cross diallels (experiment two) and their corresponding

inbred parents (experiment three).
 

Single cross Single crossSingle-cross Inbred as percent mean minus 
means means of inbred inbred meanDecade statistics (q/ha) (q/ha) 	 (%) (q/ha) 

1930 	 46 19 	 235 
 27
 
1940 	 53 21 	 256 32
 
1950 
 69 	 28 
 247 	 41
 
1960 
 70 	 34 
 205 36
 
1970 
 79 
 36 	 223 
 43
 
Mean (i) 63 
 28 	 233 
 36
 
Correlation 

coefficient (r) .85 * * b .36** -.31 .61* 
be 	 0.8 0.5 0.4 
a Correlations ofyields or percents (for individual singlecrosses or inbreds) with decades; N=50, except N 25 for inbred means. 
b Significant at 0.05 (single asterirk) and 0.01 (double asterisk) levels of probability. 
c Linear regression coefficients of yields or percents on decades. Values expressed as q/ha/ year. 

means, there is a fairly consistent increase in heterosis 
through the decades, averaging 0.4 q/ha/year. 

DISCUSSION 
Results of this study agree closely with those of earlier 

reports by Russell (1974) and Duvick (1977) in showing
that genetic yield capacities of hybrids for central Iowa 
have increased steadily over the past 50 yr and that these 
increases in yielding ability have been accompanied by
marked improvements in resistance to root lodging,
stalk lodging, premature death, and barrenness. The 
present study additionally shows that the newer hybrids 
are greatly improved in tolerance to heat, drought, low 
. il fertility, and second generation European corn 
borer. The present study shows that increases in yield
ing ability have not been accompanied by largechanges
in plant height, leaf area index, or maturity, although
there has been a change toward hybrids with a more 
upright leaf habit. Average improvements in resistance 
to northern corn leaf blight and in tolerance to first 
generation European corn borer are measurable but notlarge. Inbreds also have improved markedly through 
the years in most of the traits that were improved in the 
hybrids. 

Finally, tests with representative inbreds and single 
crosses and the plotted regression of yields of the 44 yr 
sequence of commercial hybrids suggest that improvements in commercial hybrids through the years havebeen relatively independent of the switch to single cross 
hybrids in the 1960's. The gains in yielding ability and 
other desirable traits of the commercial hybrids seem to 
be due in large part to improvements in general com
bining ability of the inbreds used to make these hybrids.
However, the rate of improvement in yield does seem to 
have increased since the switch from double cross to 
single cross hybrids in the mid-1960's. 
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ABSTRACT 

Davis, R. E. and I-M. Lee. 1983. Identities of new spiroplasmas reported in maize in the United States. Pagt:; 51-55 in 

D. T. Gordon, J. K. Knoke, L. R. Nault, and R. M. Ritter, eds. Proceedings International Maize Virus Disease 

Colloquium and Workshop, 2-6 August 1982. The Ohio State University, Ohio Agricultural Research and Develop

ment Center, Wooster. 266 pp. 

A new outbreak of a corn stunting disease has been 
reported in California. In the present study completed 
in July 1982, we identified spiroplasmas, isolated by 
others from maize (Zea mays) plants with this disease, 
as strains of honey bee spiroplasma (serogroup I, sub-
group B). However, we were unable to isolate honey bee 
spiroplasma strains from such diseased plants from 
California; instead, we isolated strains of the corn stunt 

Until a relatively few years ago, reference was com-
monly made to several "strains" of corn stunt disease 
including the Ohio corn stunt, the Louisiana corn 
stunt, the Mississippi corn stunt, the Rio Grande corn 
stunt, and the Mesa Central corn stunt. More recently, 
the complex of conditions, once all termed corn stunt, 
has been found to comprise several distinct diseases. 
These several corn stunting disorders are now known or 
presumed to be caused by several quite different patho-
gens, including viruses, a mycoplasmalike organism, 
and a spiroplasma (Ayers et al., 1978; Bascope, 1977; 
Bradfute et al., 1980; Bradfute and Robertson, 1977; 
Chen and Davis, 1979; Chen and Liao, 1975; Davis et al., 

1972; Gordon, 1977; Gordon and Nault, 1977; Nault 
and Bradfute, 1979). The term "corn stunt" is now 
reserved for reference to what has been, and often still is, 
commonly known as the Rio Grande corn stunt (Davis 
et al., 1981). It is in association with this disease that 
spiroplasmas were first discovered (Davis and Worley, 
1973; Davis et al., 1972), and the spiroplasma responsi-
ble for this disease is known as the corn stunt spiro-
plasma (CSS) (Chen and Liao, 1975; Davis et at, 1981; 
Davis and Worley, 1973; Williamson and Whitcomb, 
1975). 

Several strains of the CSS are referred to in current 
literature. These may differ in aspects such as geogra-

spiroplasma (CS3) (serogroup I, subgroup C). It is not 
known u'iat accounts for the difference in results 
between the two laboratories. Resolution of the discrep
ancy is important for understanding the spread of 
pathogenic spiroplasmas, for applying optical micros
copy as an aid to corn stunt disease diagnosis, and for 
studying possible genetic exchange between spiroplas
mas in nature. 

phic origin or hosts from which different strains were 
first isolated. However, all spiroplasmas that are termed 
strains of the CSS are similar to one another in serologi
cal and biochemical properties, and all derive directly 
or indirectly from corn (Zea mays L.) plants exhibiting 
symptoms of Rio Grande corn stunt ur from insect 
vectors carrying the Rio Grande corn stunt pahogen. 
Those strains of CSS studied in detail thus far also share 
a very high degree of DNA homology with one another 
(Lee and Davis, 1978). 

Because of their serological similarities with one 
another and their distinctness from other spiroplasmas, 
all strains of the CSS are considered members of a single 
serological subgroup (Davis et al., 1979; Williamson et 
al., 1979). This subgroup is one of several distinct sub
groups that have been placed within a single major 
spiroplasma serogroup (serogroup I). Other subgroups 
within that serogroup include one containing strains of 
Spiroplasma citriand one containing a cluster of mu
tually very closely related strains isolated from bees and 
from flower surfaces (Daniels et al., 1980; Davis, 1978; 
Davis and Lee, 1982; Davis et al., 1976; Davis et al., 1979; 
Mouches et al., 1979; Williamson et al., 1979). In 1980, 
Davis and Lee (1982) proposed before the International 
Organization of Mycoplasmology that CSS strains and 
honey bee-flower spiroplasma strains be recognized and 
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named as two distinct new species in the genus Spiro 
plasma. 

Until recently, the only spiroplasma reported in 
maize was the CSS. Now new outbreaks of corn stunt-
ing diseases have been reported in California and Flor-
ida (Chen and Tsai, 1982; Kloepper et al., 1982a, b), and 
spiroplasmas have been reported isolated and cultured 
in vitro from diseased plants (Chen and Tsai, 1982; 
Kloepper et al., 1982a, b) and from insect vectors 
(Kloepper et al., 1982b). These reports indicate that 
some of these spiroplasmas may differ in some impor-
tant respects from CSS. For example, .Kloepper et al. 
(1982a, b) have reported the isolation, from stunted 
maize with reddened leaves in California, of a spiro-
plasma remarkably different from CSS. These authors 
also reported the isolation of the same spiroplasma 
from individuals of the leafhopper Dalbulus maidis 
(DeLong & Wolcott), a known vector of the CSS, col-
lected in maize fields in California (Kloepper et al., 
1982b). 

In cooperation witb Kloepper and colleagues, we 
have attempted to verify the identity of this spiroplasma 
and to isolate and identify spiroplasmas from samples 
of maize sent to us from Kloepper's laboratory. The 
results we reported at the Second International Maize 
Virus Disease Colloquium and Workshop (2-6 August 
1982) represent a part of our studies on the ecology of 
the corn stunt spiroplasma. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Source plants for spiroplasma isolations. Source 

plants in two separate batches were supplied by J. W. 
Kloepper (formerly Department of Plant Pathology, 
University of California, Berkeley). The first batch con-
sisted of five maize plants; four of the plants exhibited 
symptoms of disease and one was healthy in appear-
ance. Plants in this first batch had been collected in 
fields in Kings County, California, and transferred to a 
greenhouse at Berkeley before shipment to Beltsville. 
The second batch consisted of five plants, all with dis-
ease symptoms. These plants were greenhouse-grown 
seedlings that had been inoculated at Berkeley by means 
of D. maidis leafhoppers collected in maize fields in 
Kings County, California. 

Primary isolations of spiroplasmas from plants. 
Young stem tissue was surface sterilized in 70%ethanol 
(2 min) followed by 20% Clorox (5 min) and subsequent 
rinsing in three changes of sterile distilled water. A 

3piece of tissue, about 0.5 cm , was then chopped a'septi
cally in 9 ml of sterile liquid medium LD8A (Chen and 
Davis, 1979; Lee and Davis, 1984, and the resulting brei 
was passed through a sterile 0.45 pm pore diam Acro
disc filter. Solid LD8A agar (0.65%) medium in 6 cm 
Petri plates was seeded with 0.1 ml of a 1:10 dilution of 
filtrate. Five-ml portions of sterile liquid medium 
LD8A were each seeded with 0.5 ml aliquots of filtrate. 
Cultures were incubated at 31 or 37 C. Subcultures of 
primary cultures were made after 3 days. Primary cul
tures and first stage subcultures were observed by dark
field microscopy for growth of spiroplasmas. 

Spiroplasmas. Strain 105, kindly supplied by J. W. 
Kloepper, was isolated by Kloepper et al. (1982b) from 
diseased corn collected in a field in Kings County, Cali
fornia. Strain PU8-17 was previously isolated in our 
laboratory from a maize plant having symptoms of Rio 
Grande corn stunt disease (Davis, 1979); the plants had 
been collected in 4978 from Peru (Nault et al., 1979) and 
kindly suppliei& by L. R. Nault (The Ohio State Univer
sity, Ohio Agricultural Research and Development 
Center, Wooster). Strain 1747 [American Type Culture 
Collection (ATCC 29051)], isolated by Chen and Liao 
(1975) from a greenhouse-grown maize plant with 
symptoms of Rio Grande corn stunt, was obtained from 
the ATCC, Rockville, MD. Strains GI and BW were 
isolated in our laboratory from flowers of Bidens pilosa 
L. and of Tilia americanaL. (basswood), respectively 
(Davis, 1978b; Davis 1979). 

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) of cellu
lar proteins. Organisms triply cloned by a procedure 
described elsewhere (Davis, 1978a)were grown in broth 
medium LD8 (Chen and Davis, 1979; Lee and Davis, 
1978) or LD8A at 31 C. Spiroplasma strains GI, BW, 
and 105 were grown in LD8 for 24 hr; strains 1747 and 
PU8-17 were grown for 4 days and strain CSCal-I for 5 
days in LD8A. Previous work has shown that spiro
plasma strains BW and GI cultured in medium LD8 or 
in LD8A yield identical or nearly identical PAGE pat
terns of cellular proteins (Davis, unpublished). The 

TABLE 1. Isolation of spiroplasmas from maize plants from California. 

Number of plants 
Number of plants yielding spiroplasmaPlant Symptoms Number 

batch in of with spiroplasmas cultures at 
shipment, plants plants in expressed juice 31 C 37 C 

A Rio Grandeb 4 4 4 N.D.c 

Symptomless 1 0 0 N.D. 

B Rio Grande 5 5 5 0 

Plants were kindly supplied by J. W. Kloepper (Plant Pathology Department, University of California, Berkeley) in two 
separate batches. See text for details. 

b Rio Grande = symptoms of Rio Grande corn stunt disease. 
N.D. signifies test for spiroplasma culture was not done. 
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organisms were harvested by centrifugation, washed, 
and solubilized according to Mouches et al. (1979). Elec-
trophoresis was performed after the method of Laem
mli (1970) in 10%acrylamide gels in a Bio-Rad electro
phoresis apparatus. The gels were stained with Coo-
massie blue. 

RESULTS
 

All diseased plant specimens received from Califor-
nia exhibited broad intermittent chlorotic stripes in 
leaves, symptoms typical of the Rio Grande corn stunt 
disease (Davis et al., 1981; Gordon and Nault, 1977; 
Maramorosch, 1955; Nault and Bradfute, 1979). 

Isolation of spiroplasmas from plants. Spiroplasmas 
were observed by dark field optical microscopy in juice

with diseasefreshly expressed from all nine plants 

symptoms, but none could be found in juice expressed 
from the one symptomless plant. All plants exhibiting 
symptoms yielded spiroplasma cultures at 31 C, but no 
spiroplasma was isolated from the symptomless plant 
(Table 1). No spiroplasma isolations were obtained 
when cultures were incubated at 37 C. One isolate has 
been triply cloned and designated CSCal-1. Strain 
CSCaI-1 and all other spiroplasmas isolated from the 
California maize in our Beltsville laboratory grew 
much more slowly than did strain 105 isolated from 
maize at the Berkeley laboratory. 

In common with results of Kloepper et al. (personal 
communication),we found that strain 105 grew rApidly 
in medium LD8A as well as in I.D8 at j1 apd 37 C. 
Strains BW and GI also grew weli a!31 aitd 37 C in 
media LD8 and LD8A. Growth of strain 105 at 37 C 
contrasts with poor or no growth at 37 C of CSS and S. 
citristrains isolated from plants or insects (Chen and 
Davis, 1979; Chen and Liao, 1975; Davis, 1979; Wil
liamson and Whitcomb, 1975). 

PAGE analysis of cellular proteins. Electrophoretic 
patterns of cellular proteins for spiroplasma strains BW 
and GI [both members of the honey bee spiroplasma 
serological subgroup (Davis, 1978b; Davis, 1979; Davis 
et al., 1979)], for CSS strains 1747 and PU8-17, for strain105 isolated by Kloepper et at. (1982b) from maize in 
California, and for strain CSCal- 1 isolaed from Cali-
fornia maize in our work at Beltsville are illustrated in 

Fig. 1. All of the patterns bear some similarities to one 
another in positions of some bands. However, the pat-
terns fall into two easily distinguishable groups. Pat-
terns from strains BW, GI, and 105 very closely resem-
ble one another but are distinct from the mutually very 
similar patterns exhibited by strains PU8-17, 1747, and 
CSCaI-l. These findings suggest that strain 105 is a 
strain of the honey bee spiroplasma and that strain 
CSCal-1 is a strain of CSS. This conclusion is consistentwith results from cultural and serological tests (Davis 
and Lee, unpublished). 

DISCUSSION 
In agreement with conclusions by Kloepper et al. 

(1982b), our findings indicate that spiroplasma strain 
105, which they isolated from field-grown maize in 
California, is unlike S. citriand CSS. Both our PAGE 
analyses of cellular proteins (this paper) and our sero-
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Fig. 1.Polyacrylamide gel clectrophoietic patterns of cellular pro

teins from spiroplasma strains (1.to r.) BW, 105, PU8-17,CSca-I, 
1747, BW, PUB-17,CSCaI-1, and 1747. 

l 
logica data (Davis and Lee, unpublished)suggest that 
strain 105 differs fundamentally from S. citnri and CSS 
strains. In addition, strain 05 andotherstrains isolated 
by Kloepper et al. (1982b) from California maize have 
been found by Kloepper et at. (personalcommunication) and by ourselves to grow well not only at 31 but 
also at 37 C. However, no naturally occurring strains of 
S. citri or of the CSS have been reported to be capable of 

good growth at 37 C. We also found strain 105 grew 
muc more rapid an CSe straisiedi 
and LD8A (Davis and Lee, unpublished). 

Our data verify the claim by Kloepper et at. (1982b) 
that the spiroplasma isolated in their work from field
grown maize in California during 1981 isneitherS. cirri 
nor CSS. These latter are the only two spiroplasmas 
previously known to reside internally in and to induce 
disease in plants. The reported isolation of a differentspiroplasma from 96% of field-collected maize plants 
(Kloepper, et al., 1982b), therefore, is of paramount
importance to plant pathology. For example, the 
occurrence of a spiroplasma other than CSS in maize 

could have significant implications for use of direct 
observation of spiroplasmas as an aid to diagnosis of 
corn stunt disease (Davis, 1973; Davis, 1974a, b; Davis, 
1977; Davis et al., 1981). As noted earlier (Davis et al., 
1981), the broad usefulness of this aid to diagnosis 
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would be weakened if a helical spiroplasma distinct 
from CSS were to infect maize in nature. 

actual identity of the spiroplasma from field.The aToler, 
collected maize in California is highly intriguing. Our 
data from serological tests (Davis and Lee, unpub-
lished) and PAGE analyses of cellular proteins (see Fig. 
1), as well as other studies (Davis, unpublished),suggest 
that strain 105 is a strain of the honey bee spiroplasma 
serological subgroup 1B. Although Kloepper et al. 
(1982b) reported that strain 105 and others from Cali-
fornia maize differ from honey bee spiroplasma strain 
AS576, this difference may be minor. Strain 105 still 
appears to be a honey bee spiroplasma strain. Why we 
failed to isolate such a strain from California maize, 
from which Kloepper et al. (personalcommunication) 
have recovered such strains, remains unanswered. Strain 
105 and other strains isolated from California maize 
grow rapidly at 31 and 37 C (this paper; Kloepper et aI., 
personalcommunication;Davis and Lee, unpubli.hed), 
and such strains should be isolated from plants with 
relative ease, 

Instead of spiroplasmas similar to strain 105, the 
spiroplasmas isolated in our laboratory from Califor-
nia maize appear to be strains of the CSS. Indeed, from 
several specific plants, we isolated CSS strains (Davis 
and Lee, unpublished), whereas Kloepper et al. (per-
sonalcommunication)have isolated strains resembling 
honey bee spiroplasma from the same individual plants. 
Why one laboratory isolated only honey bee spiro-
plasma and the other laboratory isclated only CSS from 
the same plants is unexplained, but it is possible that 
differences in isolation procedures may account for the 
discrepancy. The major procedural difference is the 
utilization by Kloepper et al. (1982b) of astep involving 
centrifugation to concentrate spiroplasmas in, and to 
remove soluble inhibitors from, extracts from diseased 
plants. Our isolation procedure involved no centrifuga- 
tion step.

If CSS strains and honey bee spiroplasma strains in 

nature actually share an ecological niche, e.g., phloem 
of maize, important implications might be drawn con-
cerning opportunities for genetic exchange between 

these spiroplasmas. Our earlier observation (Davis and 
Lee, 1982) that these spiroplasmas are mutually inde-
pendent in natural habitat was based on knowledge 
available at that time. The prospect that a natural habi-
tat may be shared by these spiroplasmas deserves further

view of the startling report by
research, especially in vw 
Kloepper et al. (1982a, b) that a spiroplasma now identi-
fied as belonging to the honey bee spiroplasma serolog-
ical subgroup is found in maize in California. 
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ABSTRACT 
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Dalbulusmaidis, the most important natural vector 
of corn stunt spiroplasma (CSS), is compared with 
Euscelidius variegatus,an experimental vector. Cica-
dulina mbila and Macrosteles sexnotatus were also 
included in the study. Infection of the leafhoppers was 
achieved by allowing insects to feed naturally on 
infected plants, by feeding insects on suspensions of 
spiroplasma contained between parafilm membranes, 
or by injecting insects with cultured organisms. Fol-
lowing access to plants, D. maidiswas anexceptionally 
efficient vector, E. variegatusand M. sexnotatus were 

Corn stunt (CS) was first described as a disease of 
maize (Zea mays L.) in 1945 (Altstatt, 1945) and the 
most important vector, Dalbulusmaidis (DeLong and 
Wolcott), was discovered, soon after (Kunkel, 1946). 
Over the next 36 yr other vectors and graminaceous 
hosts were implicated, and the distribution of CS 
throughout the corn growing areas of the USA and 
Mexico was reported. In 1975 CS was shown to be 
caused by a spiroplasma (CSS) (Chen and Liao, 1975; 
Williamson and Whitcomb, 1975). However, it is now 
accepted that although some of those earlier reports 
were indeed of a disease caused by a spiroplasma, others 
diagnosed as "corn stunt" were in fact caused by agents 
such as virus or mycoplasma or even complexes of any 
of the three pathogens (Nault and Bradfute, 1979). Re-
evaluation of the data suggests that: a) the plant hosts 
of CSS are Z. mays; Z. mays mexicana (Schrad.) Iltis; Z. 
diploperennisIltis, Doebley and Guzman; Z. perennis 
(Hitchc.) Reeves and Mangelsd.; Z. mays X Tripsacum 
floridanum Porter ex Vasey L.; and Z. luxurians 
(Durieu and Ascherson) Bird; and b) CSS is transmitted 
in the field by D. elimatus(Ball), D. maidis,and exper-
imentally by Graminellanigrifrons(Forbes), Stirellus 
bicolor (van Duzee), Exitianus exitiosus (Uhler), and 
Euscelidius variegatus (Kirschbaum) (Davis et al., 
1981; Nault and Knoke, 1981). 

Following injection of cultured organisms, E. varie-
gatus has been shown in laboratory tests to transmit 
CSS to maize, Vicia faba L., Catharanthusroseus (L.) 

very poor vectors, and C. mbila was very efficient at 
acquisition but less efficient at transmission. Theeffect 
of CSS on the vectors, multiplication in the vectors, the 
pathway through the salivary glands, inoculum doses, 
and incubation periods in plant and vector are also 
described and discussed. The importance of host plant 
and feeding behavior in vector efficiency was empha
sized. An extended experimental plant host range for 
CSS was reported, including radish (Raphanussati
vus), mustard (Sinapisalba), and spinach (Spinacia 
oleracea). 

G. Don, and Lolium perenne L. (Calavan and Oldfield, 
1979; Markham et al., 1977). 

Recent surveys have failed to establish any natural 
vectors other than Dalbulusspecies or any plant species 
other than maize and teosinte and so leave unanswered 
many of the questions on the ecology of CS. 

This paper describes some laboratory research on the 
transmission of CSS, using both natural and experi
mental vectors. 

THE PATHOGEN AND LEAFHOPPERS 
Corn stunt. This is primarily a disease of maize 

caused by a spiroplasma and reported from El Salva
dor, Mexico, Venezuela, Peru, the USA, and the Carib
bean (Davis et al., 1981). Strain J2 (ATCC 27954) of the 
Rio Grande corn stunt (kindly provided by R. F. Whit
comb) and strain B656 from Jamaica (kindly provided 
by S. J. Eden-Green) were used for these experiments. 
These two strains produce similar symptoms in plants, 
similar plasmid profiles on agarose gels, and similar 
protein patterns on polyacrylamide gels. The Jamaica 
and Rio Grande strains are serologically identical by 
deformation and metabolic inhibition tests and signif
icantly different from Spiroplasmacitri (SPA). How
ever, B656 appears to have a longer cell doubling time 
during exponential growth in vitro (in SMC medium 
J2 = 15 hr, B656 =22 hr; and in A6 medium J2 = 19 hr, 
B656 = 22 hr). 
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Dalbulusmaidis. D. maidis,the American corn leaf
hopper, is found abundantly on maize from the south-
ern USA to Argentina (Nault, 1980). Its main food and 
breeding host is maize, although it is capable of feeding 
for short periods on a few other plants (Pitre, 1967). 
Dalbulus species also transmit a virus (maize rayado 
fino) and a mycoplasma (maize bushy stunt) (Nault et 
al., 1979). There are six vector species of Dalbulus 
transmitting several pathogens including viruses and 
spiroplasmas (L. R. Nault, personalcommunication). 

Cicadulinambila (Naude). Known as the African 
corn leafhopper, C. mbila is found widely on maize in 
Africa and has been reported from Russia, India, and 
the Cape Verde Islands (Ruppel, 1965). The genus 
Cicadulinais found in both the Old and New World 
and may be distributed throughout the Caribbean and 
southward in the Andes to Bolivia. Species of Cicadul
ina are found primarily on grasses, but C. mbila is 
frequently found on maize and sugarcane (Saccharum 
officinarum L.). Although there are few species of 
Cicadulina,their importance is in the pathogens they 

spread in graminaceous crops, e.g., maize streak virus. 
Populations are never as great as those of the related 
genera Macrostelesor Dalbulus.The genus has been 
reviewed by Ruppel (1965). There are six vector species 
transmitting five plant pathogens (Nielson, 1979). 

Macrostelessexnotatus (Fallen). The European six 
spotted leafhopper is commonly found on grasses but 
will breed on maize and some dicotyledons. M. sexnota
tus is found widely throughout Europe and Asia and is 
a vector for several yellows-type mycoplasma patho-
gens. Probably the best known vector in the genus is M. 
fascifrons(Stal), a vector of the aster yellows pathogen 
in America. There are six vector species transmitting 
eight plant pathogens (Nielson, 1979). 

Euscelidiusvariegatus.The variegate leafhopper is 
commonly found on grasses, particularly ryegrass (L. 
perenne). It will also breed on maize and a number of 
dicotyledons. This species occurs in Europe, Asia, 
North Africa, and North America, and transmits myco-
plasmalike pathogens and spiroplasmas (Markham 
and Townsend, 1979; Markham et al., 1977). One vector 
species transmits three plant pathogens. 

All four species were cultured on maize cv. Golden 
alsoBantam. E. variegatus and M. sexnotatus were 

cultured on Italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum 
Lam. cv. Westerwolds).

AUi sto ANDTRANSMISSIhigh. 
ACQUISITiON AND TRANSMISSION OF 

CORN STUNT SPIROPLASMA 
Natural feeding. D. maidisis unusual among vectors 

of mycoplasmalike organisms in its very high effi-
ciency of acquisition and transmission of CSS. With an 
acquisition access period (AAP) of as little as 15 min, 
5% of the insects can later transmit CSS. An AAP of 7 
days will ensure that eventually all become vectors. 
Transmission is also very efficient; when tested 15 days 
after a 7-day AAP, 22% will transmit with a l-h- trans-
mission access period (TAP) and 100%transmit with a 
TAP of 72 hr (males) or as little as 12 hr (females). 
Using females, by day 22 (following a 7-day AAP) most 
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Fig. 1. Survival of insects (*--),proportion of vectors 
in population (.-e), and proportion of vectors trans
mitting (open box areas) for Cicadulinambila and 
Dalbulusmaidisfollowing feeding on corn stunt spiro
plasma infected maize. AAP =acquisition access period. 

or all (93-100%) will transmit during a 24-hr TAP. The 
proportion of insects transmitting each day decreases as 
the insects age (Alivizatos, 1981). Females transmit 3-4 
days before males. 

C. mbila is also an efficient vector. Following a 7-day 
AAP, or if the insects are bred on CSS-infected maize, 
60% of the population will transmit the pathogen to 
corn seedlings (Fig. 1). However, if haemolymph sam
ples are tested for the presence of spiroplasmas by dark
field microscopy, all of the insects (out of 50 tested) 
contain CSS after a 7-day AAP. 

E. variegatusand M. sexnotatus are very inefficient 
vectors, transmitting at 3.8%and 1-2%, respectively. But 
again, if haemolymph samples are assayed, then acqui
sition is shown to be better, e.g., 60-85%for E. variega
tus but only after long AAP's. 

One can conclude that the ability of the CSS to pene
trate the first barrier, the gut, of a number of vectors is 

Membrane feeding (in vitro). D. maidis is equally 
efficient at acquiring cultured CSS in vitro through 
membranes. With feeds as little as 2 min, some insects 
will later transmit CSS, and all the insects given a 7-day 
in vitro AAP will become vectors (Alivizatos, 1981). 
Transmission in vitro is approximately 10% less than to 
plants (Fig. 2). However, this may only reflect the lim
itations of the system used in these experiments. 

E. variegatus will also transmit CSS in vitro, with 
29%of the population of infective insects transmitting 
by day 14 (Fig.. 2). It is interesting to note that this 
percentage is considerably higher than that recorded 
when these leafhoppers inoculated CSS to seedlings. 
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Injection. The use of microinjection of CSS cultures 
was a third method of infecting insects (Markham and 
Townsend, 1979). It ensured that all insects became 
infected at the same time. In vitroand in vivo transmis-
sions following injection produced some unexpected 
results. Both D. maidis and E. variegatusbegan trans-
mitting CSS 3-5 days after injection; in vitro transmis
sion increased steadily until about day 13 when D. 
maidis reached a maximum of 60% and E. variegatus 
about 30%(Fig. 2). However, in vivo transmission for 
D. maidis began at 2 days and increased rapidly to 
about 75%, while E. variegatus transmission began 
between days 10-14 and only reached 7.5% (Fig. 2). In 
one experiment transmission occurred to broad beans 
(V.Jaba) at 7.5%, but no transmission occurred to maize 
in over 400 plants tested, probably because the insects 
were moved from ryegrass to maize. 

The ability of CSS to pass out in the saliva after such 
a short period was also found for S. citri transmission
 
in vitro by E. variegatus.This suggests that spiroplas
mas may be passing directly from the haemolymph
 
into the salivary ducts or directly to the ducts via the 

acini of the glands. It is also interesting that the in vitro 

and in vivo transmission are similar for D. maidisandsogE.dismia (Fig.
so dissimilar forE. variegatus (Fig. 2). 

BEHAVIOR OF CSS WITHIN THE VECTOR 

It is possible to follow the multiplication of CSS in 

the vectors following injection (Fig. '). 
The titer of organisms injected is usually about 103 

colony forming units (cfu) per insect. Multiplication is 
very rapid for about 5 days when a maximum titer is 
reached and maintained at just over 101 cfu per insect, 
Higher titers may be induced by increasing the inocu-
lum dose or raising the temperature; the time to reach 
maximum titer (which is usually to 1 log unit higher) 
is reduced. 

Following injection it is possible to show that within 
about 2 hr spiroplasmas are firmly adsorbed onto the 
salivary glands and cannot be washed off. The multi
plication rate is then rapid, reaching a titer of between 
101-101 cfu per salivary gland. In D. maidis the peak in 
numbers within the salivary gland occurs before max
imum transmission is rtiched, and in E. variegatus 
maximum numbers and maximum transmission co
incide. 

Examination of infected salivary glands by electron 
microscopy reveals CSS at the periphery of the lobes 
and always between the cell membrane and an outer 
"membrane". It therefore appears that CSS is intercel-
lular and probably reaches the salivary ducts by passing 
between cells rather than through them. This could 
also-account for the early transmissions obtained, espe-
cially in the in vitro tests. Staining infected salivary 
glands with the DNA stain, Hoechst-33258, and then 
examining them by fluorescence microscopy (Aliviza-
tos, 1981; Chen, 1977) reveals patches of CSS on the 
surface of the lobes and concentrations of organisms 
between the lobes. 

In all four species the CSS can be seen in the haemo-
lymph as spirals. However, when seen in the salivary 
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Fig. 2. Transmission of corn stunt spiroplasma toTrnsisio corngu s2)o.amat
plants [maize ( e); broad beans (w)], and to feeding 

solution (open symbols) byEuscelidiusvariegatus. Dalbulus maidis and 

glands of D. maidisandE. variegatus,CSS assumes the 
typical mycoplasmalike morphology. 

Pathogenicity. Assessment of any deleterious effect 
that CSS has on vectors is complex. Superficially it 
would appear that, following natural feeding, C. mbila 
is unaffected by the presence of CSS, as the longest 
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Fig. 3. Multiplication of corn stunt spiroplasma in 
salivary glands (open symbols) and whole insects 
(closed symbols) of Dalbulus maidis and Euscelidius 
variegatus. 



surviving insects were always infected. D. maidis 
suffers losses of about 10% or less, and M. sexnotatus 
and E. variegatusshow little difference in survival fol-
lowing feeds on infected plants. The difference may be 
in the lower proportion acquiring the spiroplasma in 
the latter two species. For D. maidis the pathogenic 
effect seems to be the same whether acquisition is by 
natural or membrane feeding or following injection, 
For injected vs. fed E. variegatus,the diffei .nce in sur-
vival due to infection is about 12-:15%. 

However, the host plants may play a role and when 
infected insects were placed on unfamiliar plants (e.g., 
from ryegrass to maize) the pathogenic effect was 
doubled in E. variegatus.KA. sexnotatus differed from 
the other species in that there was a significant effect 
due to the injection process (about 40%) which was 
further exacerbated by infection with CSS (by 30%). 
Also, survival depended on the temperature, being bet-
ter at 26 C than at 29 C. This was probably due to the 
slower multiplication of organisms at the lower tem-
perature. 

The greatest difference in mortality between CSS-
infected and uninfected insects seems to occur over a 
period of about 6-10 days at about the time the orga-
nisms are reaching the maximum titer, which may 
saggest that susceptible insects are killed while those' 
that survive infection are able to limit any further 
increase in titer of spiroplasmas or are analogous to a 
chemostat. 

In both D. maidisand E. variegatus, the CSS dou-
bling time during exponential growth in the insects is 
about 18 hr at 29 C and the titer reached in the insect is 
between 105-106 cfu; while in culture the doubling time 
is 22 hr and the titer reached is 108-109 cfu per ml. If the 
cfu in the insect is calculated as per ml, then these are 
equivalent titers. It has been suggested that the haemo-
lymph is the prime site for multiplication in the insect. 
In both E. variegatus and D. maidis, the difference 
between maximum titers in the whole insect and the 
maximum titer in the salivary gland is about 1log unit, 
but initial multiplication appears to be more rapid in 
the salivary glands. Corrected for body weight, the 
titers are slightly higher in D. maidis (6.78 x 101 cfu 
mg -1) than E. variegatus(2.81 x 105 cfumg -1 ); however 
theinitialdoseintheexperimentwaslessinE. variega-
tus (0.77 x 10 cfu mg- 1) than D. maidis (1.58 x 10 cfu 
mg -'). When the titer in the salivary glands is cor-
rected for weight, then the titer in the salivary glands of 
D. maidis is one log unit higher than in the whole 
insect, whereas in E. variegatusthe numbers per mg of 
tissue are approximately the same in the salivary gland 
and the whole insect. 

INOCULUM POTENTIAL OF CSS 
Incubation periods (IP) in both plants and insects 

appear to be a good indication of inoculum doses. IP in 
both E. variegatusand D. maidis varied inversely with 
AAP; the longer the AAP the shorter the IP. For D. 
maidisthe IP ranged from 8-32 days, corresponding to 
an AAP range of 7 days to 20 min. For C. mbila the IP 
was between 19-26 days following a 12-day AAP. Fol-

lowing injecti.on, the shortest IP was 10 days for E. 
variegatusand 2 days for D. maidis. 

IP in plants also varied with TAP. In maize the IP 
was 37 days when 1-hr TAP was used, decreasing with 
increasing TAP, and was 16 days after a 6-day TAP by 
D. maidis at 29 ± 1 C. 

Feeding E. variegatus in vitro and recovering the 
feeding solution for enumeration of cfu shews that 
initially very few organisms (3 cfu) were released, but 
by days 14-18 approximately 70-80 cfu were released in 
a 16-hr TAP. However, even in the small sample used 
(ten replicates at each of five sample times), on two 
occasions an insect released about 600 cfu (at days 14 
and 18). 

FEEDING BEHAVIOR 
Both D. maidisand C. mbila feed well on maize and 

are reluctant to move unless disturbed. D. maidis 
females appeal to feed more than males and are less 
active, which may account for the shorter IP. All 
females transmit with a 12-hr TAP compared to 62% of 
the males at 12 hr; males iequired a 72-hr TAP before 
all transmitted. However, for a short TAP of I hr, males 
were more efficient (38% for males vs. 8% for females) at 
15 daysaftera 7-dayAAP. E. variegatusandM. sexnota
tus are more restless, which may be characteristic of a 
"generalist" feeder or may indicate a low preference for 
maize. 

If one accepts that transmission occurs through 
infected saliva, then consideration of the sequence of 
events in feeding may be significant. There is more 
than one type of saliva produced during feeding. One 
type gels and produces the salivary feeding track. Anal
ysis of the feeding tracks has been reported to show in 
what tissue the insect fed, its ability to find that tissue 
(i.e., low frequency of branching indicates high prefer
ence for a host plant), and the amount it fed (by the 
quantity of saliva produced) (Carle and Moutous, 1965; 
Moreau and Boulay, 1967). Efficient vectors feed fre
quently in the tissue susceptible to the pathogen and 
for extended periods (Day and Bennetts, 1954; Day et 
al., 1952). It has also been reported that the most effi
cient vectors cause the least damage and that leaf
hoppers transmit most efficiently to those plants on 
which they most prefer to feed (Lehmann and Claus, 
1970). 

D. maidisand E. variegatusboth feed in the phloem, 
the only tissue in which CSS is found, but D. maidis 
produces small feeding tracks and little saliva, while E. 
variegatus produces large feeding tracks and large 
quantities of saliva but apparently no cell damage. The 
same is true or saliva production in vitro. Further
more, D. maidisproduces copious quantities of "honey
dew" (undigested phloem sap) and large numbers of 
insects will kill a plant solely by feeding. Both facts 
suggest that large volumes of phloem sap and hence 
spiroplasmas are ingested. Acquisition experiments 
with E. variegatusfeeding in vitro on S. citricultures 
show that the greater the volume ingested the more 
certain it is that the insect will become a vector. D. 
maidiswill produce an average of 4pl (range 1.2-6.2pl) 
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of "honeydew" in vitro in a 24-hr period and the 
number of spiroplasmas in the honeydew is thesameas 
that in the feeding solution. At the end of a 7-day AAP, 
there are about 4 x 102 organisms within the insect, 

C. mbilaalso produces copious quantities of "honey-
dew" and is also capable of producing severe vein swell-
ling due to feeding. 

TRANSMISSION TO PLANTS 
All four species acquired CSS from maize and trans-

mitted it to maize seedlings. D. maidis,M. sexnotatus, 
and E. variegatustransmitted to maize following injec-
tion ofCSS. E. variegatusalso transmitted CSS to spin-ach (Spinacia oleraceaL. cv. Round seeedd type), mus-
tard (Sinapis alba L. cv. Tendergreen), and radish 
(Raphanussativus L. cv. French Breakfast Crimson),

(Rapanu saivusL.renc Brakfst Cimsn).v.
E. variegatus could also transmit CSS from mustard tomustard. 

DISCUSSION 
The relationship of a propagative plant pathogen 

with its vector follows a basic pathway through the 
insect vector (Harris, 1979). Although the hypothesis 
was pioneered by workers such as Kunkel and Storey in 
the 1930's, it is only now that a detailed analysis of the 
pathway is emerging. CSS and its vectors offer a con-
siderable potential for assisting in this analysis. 

The unusual efficiency of D. maidismakes that spe-
cies perfect for bioassay. C. mbila has proven genetic 
variability for the transmission of a plant virus (Storey, 
1932) and may prove equally useful in the study of 
spiroplasmas. Could some genetically variable charac-
teristic of the salivary gland account for the fact that 
only 60%of the population become vectors, despite all 
being infected? Other vectors, such as E. variegatusand 
Macrosteles species can extend the range of variability 
for analysis. 

In the past the gut and the salivary glands have been 

suggested as major barriers in the transmission path
way, but the plant must also play a key role in the 
transmission of CSS, as does the feeding behavior of the 
vector species. Perhaps the plant can resist the chal
lenge of very low numbei's of spiroplasmas, which 
would explain the difference between very early trans
missions in vivo and in vitro, and it may require the 
release of large numbers, such as those released occa
sionally (600 cfu) by E. variegatus for infection to 
occur. This could also explain the significant differ
ence of in vivo and in vitro transmissions byE. variega
tus. It is also important to consider why closely related 
plants may vary in susceptibility, e.g., perennial and 
Italian ryegrass, despite good feeding by the potential 
vector, E. variegatus.The feeding behavior, the type of 
salivary sheath, the preference for certain plants, andthe previous host plant may all play a role. Wc stillthprvosotplnmaalpayaoe.W sil 
have to explain the anomaly that when a poor vector,such as E. variegatuv, is injected with spiroplasma the 
salivary glands of most, if not all, the insects are 
infected and yet the transmission to plants is still very 
poor. Is too much salivary material produced? 

More general points also arise. Techniques such as 
enzyme linked immunosorbent assay or culturing 
methods are often used to test for vectors, but these 
should only be used to indicate possible vectors, since 
pathogens such as CSS may be able to penetrate the gut 
of many leafhoppers which may be unable to transmit 
the pathogen. The transmission efficiency of the Afri
can corn leafhopper shows that the potential for the 
spread of CSS is present in Africa, should the disease 
ever be imported. The increase in the dicotyledonous 
plant range must warrant further investigation in the 
field for alternate host. 

Perhaps the most challenging aspect is that in such a 
complex relationship as a vector-pathogen-plant sys
tem, there are so many variables that each combination 
of pathogen and vector needs careful analysis, and that 
generalizations can at best only be guidelines. 
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ABSTRACT 
G51mez, R. 1983. Maize rayado fino disease: The virus-host-vector interaction in neotropical environments. Pages
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Maize rayado fino virus (MRFV) and its leafhopper 
vector Dalbulus maidis have closely followed the suc-
cessful adaptation of their maize (Zea mays) host to 
widely different tropical ecosystems and maize rayado 
fino disease is presently found throughout most of the 
neotropical ma,.ie growing areas of the American con-
tinent. The complex interaction of the virus, the maize 
host, and the insect vector is considered under the 
environmental conditions of a tropical pre-montane 
moist forest area in Alajuela, Costa Rica. Theemerging 
picture of the development of epidemics of maize 
rayado fino is analyzed. MRFV appears to represent a 
typical "cultivated plant-adapted virus". The epide-
miology of MRFV is also examined considering its 
relation to current ecological principles based on the 
strategies and abilities of plants and animals to repro-
duce and disperse in relation to the type of habitat they 
exploit, 

El virus del rayado fino del maiz (MRFV) y su insecto 
vector Dzlbulus maidis han seguido estrechamente la 
exitosa daptacion de su planta hospedera, el malz (Zea
mays), a ecosistemas tropicales extremadamente dife
rentes. Per esta raz6n la enfermedad del rayado fino se 
encuentra en la actualidad ampliamente distribuida en 
la mayorfia de las regiones maiceras del continente amer
icano. En el presente trabajo se examina la compleja 
interacion del virus, la planta hospedera y el insecto 
vector bajo las condiciones ambientales de un bosque 
humedo premontano tropical en Alajuela, Costa Rica. 
El panorama que va formfindose del desarrollo de 
epidemias de rayado fino del maiz es analizado en 
forma preliminar. El MRFV parece representar un 
virus tipicamente adaptado a plantas cultivadas. Tam
bien se hace un examen de la epidemiologia del MRFV 
considerando su relacion a principios ecol6gicos actu
ales, desarrollados de estudios sobre las estrategias y 
habilidades de piantas y animales de reproducirse y 
dispersarse en funci6n del tipo de habitat que ellos 
explotan. 

One of the characteristics of the maize plant (Zea 
mays L. ssp. mays), exhibited to a degree not found in 
other cultivated plants, is the diversity of forms which 
allow it to thrive or at least survive in a wide variety of 
environmental conditions (Mangelsdorf, 1974). Maize 
rayado fino virus (MRFV) (Ggmez, 1980) and its leaf-
hopper vector, Dalbulus maidis (DeLong & Wolcott),
have closely followed this successful adaptation of their 
maize host, so that maize rayado fino disease is widely
distributed and frequently found in maize fields in the 
most diverse ecological conditions of the neotropics 
(Gfimez, 1982; G~mez et al., 1979). The American trop-
ics comprise those regions lying approximately from 
the Tropic of Cancer to the Tropic of Capricorn, and 
include ecosystem types ranging from deserts and 
savannahs through deciduous forests and montane 
forests to lowland tropical rainy forests (Jordan, 1981). 

From an ecological point of view, the development 
of a leafhopper-borne virus disease of this nature can 

best beviewedasa complex interaction of the virus, the 
plant host, the insect vector, the environment and time 
(Cowling and Horsfall, 1978; Frazer, 1977; Harrison, 
1981; Thresh, 1980; Zitter, 1977). This paper examines 
the available information on these major components 
of the epidemiology of maize rayado fino within a 
broader ecological context in an attempt tc understand 
how each of these variables contributes to the complexity 
of the disease. 

The epidemiology of maize rayado fino is also con
sidered in relation to current ecological principles. 
These principles have been recently applied to the 
epidemiology of plant virus diseases, which have many 
features in common with the colonization and subse
quent exploitation of natural habitats by plants and 
animals (Thresh, 1980). The kind of survival system of 
some plant viruses seems likely to have advantages over 
others in particular ecological niches, and different 
kinds of plant communities favor different groups of 
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viruses (Harrison, 1981). This paper also examines 
how specialized plant communities such as maize crops 
favor the survival of MRFV and its leafhopper vector, 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 
VIRUS-VECTOR-HOST SYSTEM 

The main properties and characteristics of MRFV, 
the virus-vector, and the virus-host relationships have 
been recently summarized (Gimez, 1980; 1982; Le6n 
and Gtmez, 1981). 

Virus. MRFV is a small isometric ssRNA virus, 
which shares several characteristics with oat blue dwarf 
virus (Banttari and Zeyen, 1973). Both viruses differ 
from all other known small spherical viruses in the 
combination of their biological, biophysical, and bio-
chemical properties (Le6n and Gamez, 1981). 

Virus-vector relationship. The transmission of MRFV 
by Dalbulusspp. is typically persistent and intermittent 
(G~mez, 1973). Multiplication of MRFV in D. maidis 
has been demonstrated (Gamez et al., 1981; Rivera, 
1981; Rivera et al., 1981). 

The proportion of transmitters in a colony is normally 
low and varies from 10-34%. Transmission ability is 
under genetic control and vectors do not appear to have 
a selective advantage for survival in the laboratory or 
field (Gamez, 1982; Nault et al., 1980; Paniagua and 
G~mez, 1976). The number of viruliferous insects 
detected by the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay 
(ELISA) is higher than the number of transmitters 
determined by infectivity assay, suggesting that many 
insects acquire but do not transmit MRFV (Rivera, 
1981; Rivera et al., 1981). 

Electron microscopy observations revealed the pres-
ence of the virus in the internal organs of the insect 
vector, but no cytopathic effects were evident as a result 
of the viral infection (Ki :ajima and Gamez, 1982). The 
absence of deleterious effects had already been noted in 
pre,.ious studies, when no difference in longevity 
(Gonzalez and Gamez, 1974) and oviposition (Ggmez, 
unpublished)were observed. 

Other species of Dalbulus from Mexico and other 
leafhoppers common in North America transmit MRFV 
under experimental conditions (Naul et al., 1980; L. R. 
Nault, personalcommunication),but all are less efficient 
vectors than D. maidis.The geographical distribution 
of these other species of Dalbulusis apparently restricted 
to southern Mexico (Nault and DeLong, 1980; Nault et 
al., 1983). D. maidis,better adapted to maize than other 
Dalbulusspecies, is found widespread throughout the 
American tropics and is presently considered the main 
natural vector of MRFV (G~mez, 1982; G~mez et al., 
1979) and of the mycoplasmas and spiroplasmas asso-
ciated with the maize stunt complex in Mexico and 
Central America. These three pathogens may be simul-
taneously transmitted by D. maidis. 

There is a close association between D. maidis and 
maize; the insect has a narrow host range which 
includes only maize, the annual teosintes (Z. mays ssp. 
parviglumisand mexicana) (Barnes, 1954) and the pe-
rennial teosintes [Z. diploperennis (Iltis, Doebley and 
Guzm~n) and Z. perennis (Hitchc.) Reeves and Man-

gelsdorf] and Tripsacum lanceolatum Rupr. (Nault 
and DeLong, 1980; Nault et al., 1983). Apart from 
maize, the other host species are all restricted to south

ern and central Mexico in their distribution. Other 

grasses may serve as feeding hosts but survival of the 
leafhopper on wild and cultivated species of Grami
neae is poor; maize is presently considered the only 
known natural host in areas where both virus and 
vector are endemic (G~mez, 1982). 

Virus-host relationship. The host range of the virus 
is similarly narrow; a taxonomic analysis of available 
information (see review by Gfimez, 1982) indicates that 
the virus is restricted to the Andropogonoids and 
mainly to the genus Zea. Among the teosintes, the 
closest maize relatives (Doebley and Iltis, 1980; Nault et 
al., 1980), all annuals, and one of the two known pe
rennials are susceptible to the virus. Similarly, all 
maize genotypes tested, including numerous races and 
several hundred cultivars and inbreds, were found sus
ceptible to the virus. Tripsacum australe Cutler and 
Anderson and Rottboelliaexaltata L., distantly related 
to maize, are the only species not in the genus Zea that 
are susceptible to the virus (Nault et al., 1980). 

Field observations of rayado fino from numerous 
localities in tropical areas of the continent and at 
diverse planting seasons revealed variable incidences 
from 0-40% in most locations to nearly 100% in some 
others like Zapotitla'n in El Salvador (Gfmez et al., 
1979). Reports from Mexico, Central America, and 
Colombia (see review by Gamez, 1982) show that the 
susceptibility of maize cultivars to MRFV may be vari
able. Depending on the cultivar, average losses of 40

50% of weight of ears are common on locally adapted 
materials, while introduced or newly developed geno
types may sustain losses of nearly 100%. The different 
susceptibilities of maize genotypes have been considered 
to indicate that MRFV plays an important role in their 
adaptation in the American tropics, a fact congruent 
with the hypothesis that the virus was probably an 
important selective force in the evolution of maize from 
its wild teosinte ancestors (Gamez, 1982; Nault, 1982; 
Nault and DeLong, 1980). 

The evident close association between MRFV and its 
plant host and insect vector appears to be a feature not 
common to other propagative, leafhopper- or planthop
per-borne viruses. Evidence of coevolution of Dalbulus 
leafhoppers with maize and its ancestors has been 
recently presented (Nault, 1982; Nault and DeLong, 
1980; Nault et al. 1983). The capacity of the small 
genome of MRFV to replicate in both types of organisms 
suggests a close adaptation of this viral genome to the 
Zea-Dalbulus system. MRFV may have constituted a 
selective pressure in their evolution, as well as a third 
coevolving element in this biological system (Gamez 
and Leon, 1983). 

DISTRIBUTION OF MAIZE RAYADO FINO 

The distribution of maize rayado fino is wide, both 
geographically and ecologically (Gamez, 1982). The 
disease has been recorded by several investigators from 
the southern USA through Mexico, Central America, 
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Colombia, Venezuela, Peru, Brazil, and Paraguay in 
Sou'th America, which indicates a neotropical distri-
bution. The range of ecological conditions in which 
MRFV is found in the tropics is also very wide, from sea 
level to more than 3500 m. This includes nearly 20 
different life zones in the basal, premontane, lower 
montane, and montane altitudinal belts, which differ 
in altitude, annual mean temperature, amount and 
seasonal distribution of rainfall, light intensity, soil 
conditions, and physiography (Holdridge, 1978). D. 
maidis,MRFV. and maize overlap in their distribution, 
It is evident that if maize, as it is presently believed, 
originated in the southern Mexican highlands and was 
dispersed throughout the American continent by pre-
Columbian man, D. maidisand MRFV have also suc
cessfully followed the distribution of their host plant, 
paralleling its extraordinary capacity of adaptation to 
diverse neotropical ecological conditions (Gaimez, 1982). 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF MAIZE RAYADO 

FINO DISEASE IN MAIZE POPULATIONS
 

UNDER TROPICAL PREMONTANE 


FOREST ENVIRONMENTS 

As stated above, the complex interaction of virus, 


host, vector, and environment that determines the 

development of the maize rayado fino disease is success-

fully attained under widely different ecological condi-

tions.'In an attempt to explair, how each of the compo
nents of the system contribities to the development of
 
the disease, a long term analysis of epidemics of maize

rayado fino has been undertaken in Alajuela, Costa 

Rica, an area where the disease is endemic. Relevant 
aspects of this research, conducted by several authors 
(Gamez, V. Quiroga, and R. Pereira, unpublished; 
Mora, 1978; Saavedra, 1982), are briefly sum
marized. 

Some general characteristics of the area. The area 
corresponds to a tropical premontane moist forest 
(Holdridge, 1978). Two clearly defined seasons exist: a" 
dry season from December to April and a rainy season 
from May through November. Annual precipitation is 
approximately 2100 mm distributed in .wo distinct 
periods during the rainy season, with a short 1-2 wk dryo 
spell between periods; some sporadic rains fall during 
this dry season. Mean temperature varies between 20 
and 23 C, with maxima of 24.5 to 31 C and minima of 15" 
to 19 C. Relative humidity is between 72-95% and radia-
tion is 158-509 calories/cm2 

*.So 

Although there are two main planting dates in May 
and September, small maize fields are planted through-
out the rainy season and more sporadically under irri
gation during the dry season. Overlapping crops found 

through most of the year are grown under typical 
small-farm multiple-cropping systems. Plots vary in 
size from about 0.01 hectare (ha) to 1.0 ha. During the 
rainy season, fields are separated by not more than a few 
hundred meters but during the dry season they may be 
kilometers apart. 

The genetic constitution of the maize population is 
heterogeneous, as local and introduced cultivars andmixtures of materials are planted in the area. 
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Seasonal incidence and progress of the disease in 
time. The seasonal variations in overall incidence of 
MRFV at the Estaci6n Experimental Fabio Baudrit in 
Alaj uela are presented in Fig. 1. The data were compiled 
from surveys during the dry season and early and late 
rainy season in representative fields, approximately 60 
days after planting. Consecutive surveys were done 
from January 1981 to Febrt.tary 1982 (Saavedra, 1982; 
Gamez and F. Saavedra, unpublished). The available 
information suggests that the incidence of MRFV is 
low during the dry season, increases steadily during the 
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Fig. 1.(A) Seasonal distribution of precipitation and 
(B) overall maize rayado fino disease inci "ence ( e-.-0) and 
leafhopper vector populations measured in water traps ( 0-...O) 
or by cAirect counts in random samplings ( a ........) and "nest" 
samplirgs ( O----O ). Data compiled at the Estaci6n Experimen
tal Fabio Baudrit in Alajuela, Costa Rica, from surveys done at 
different planting seasons in representative fields approximately 60
days after planting in 1981-1982. Adapted from Saavedra (1982) Znd
Gbmez and F. Saavedra (unpublished). 
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Fig. 2. Disease progress curves of maize rayado fino disease inmaize 

.......), early rainy 

(0 --- 0 ), and late rainy season (U - ). Data compiled at 
the Estacion Experimental Fabio Baudrit in Alajuela, Costa Rica, 
from surveys done in representative fields in 1981-1982. Adapted from 
Saavedra (1982 and G~mez and F. Saavedra (unpublished). 

fields during the dry season( e season 

rainy season, and drops abruptly at the onset of the dry 
season. Disease progress curves for consecutive planting 
seasons in 1981-1982, constructed from data compiled
from the same surveys described before, showed typical 

sigmoid trends in time but within their general overall 
pattern there are differences in the onset, rate, and total 
amount of spread (Fig. 2). Similar rates have been 
reported for other virus diseases (Thresh, 1980). 

The vector populatiop. Vector population studies 
were done in the same representative fields where inci-
dence and progre i of the disease were monitored 
(Saavedra, 1982). >'he seasonal variations in total pop-

ulations, estimate by three different methods, appear 
in Fig. 1. Insect numbers increased steadily with fluc-
tuations from the onset of the rainy season and 
decreased abruptly at the beginning of the dry season. 

The percentage of viruliferous insects in the total 
10-16% during the early plantings ofpopulation was 

the rainy season and increased to 28-36% in the late 

rainy season (Saavedra, 1982), paralleling the seasonal 
pattern of the total disease incidence and vector popu-
lation (Fig. 1). 

Maize fields in all seasons were fkrst infested by adult 
leafhoppers in the first 4-5 wk, but later nymphs and 
young adults became prevalent. Existing information 
(Saavedra, 1982) suggests that leafhoppers migrate 
from other fields to the new and more vulnerable crop. 
A new generation of Dalbulusdevelops and moves out 

tasseling. At this stage the physiologically mature 
plants become inadequate hosts for the insects, which 
also lose their normal and favorable habitat provided 
by the leaf whorl. Their movement out of the field in 
search for new maize hosts could be easily assisted by 
prevailing surface winds. 

of spread. A typical pattern of natural 
spread of MRFV in small fields is shown in Fig. 3. 
Nonrandom aggregation of infected plants in small 

plots had been previously observed (G5mez, 1982) and 
was confirmed in the 1981-1982 surveys (Saavedra, 
1982). The number of pairs of adjacent infected plants 
(Van der Plank, 1960) detected in these fields was 
always higher than that expected by chance. It is diffi
cult to interpret virus disease gradients in small plots, 
which among other factors are subjected to pronounced 
edge, positional, or exposure effects (Thresh, 1976). 
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With these considerations the available data on the 
patterns of spread of MRFV suggest that immigrant 
viruliferous leafhoppers tend to conceatrate in certain 
areas of the field, possibly dispersing the virus in 
limited foci. 

The environmental conditions. The effect of environ-
mental conditions on the occurrence and spread of 
virus disease is by necessity closely tied to the ecology of 
the insect vector and its population dynamics (Zitter, 
1977). In regards to MRFV and D. maidis, the general 
characteristics of the Alajuela area w~'here both are 
endemcerepevisousl descrued. oal preciithanenderic were previously described. Total precipitation 
and rainfall distribution, temperature, relative humid-
ity, radiation, and wind velocities and prevalent direc-
tions were within the normal range of variations in the 
1981-1982 period of study (Saavedra, 1982). The main 
climatic variations appear to be those associated with 
the change of the rainy season to the dry season and vice 
versa (Fig. 1), for within a given season the main meteo-
rological parameters are relatively stable. Nevertheless, 
it should be noted that the climatic conditions exam-
ined are those general to the area; the microclimate of 
the field or the individual plants was not examined and 
its relevance to the epidemiology of MRFV is unknown. 

Correlations among virus incidence, insect popu-
lations, and climatic conditions. Correlation coeffi-
cients.developed by regression analysis were used as 
indicators of correlations among factors affecting the 
development of maize rayado fino (Saavedra, 1982). 
Much variation appears to exist in the coefficients and, 
as stated by Kranz (1978), only the correlations with 
large coefficient values were considered. Precipitation 
is clearly correlated with insect population and virus 
incidence; e.g., higher insect populations determine 
higher virus incidence within the rainy season (Fig. 1). 
Seasons, as related to precipitation, affect insect popu
lations and incidence. 

The emerging picture of the development of epidem-
ics of maize rayado fino disease. In considering the 
available ecological and epidemiological information 
on maize rayado fino and its limitations, it seems pos-
sible to draw a tentative picture of the characteristics of 
the development of the disease under the environmen-
tal conditions of Alajuela. 

The maize fields planted in the early rainy season in 
May are readily infested by immigrant D. maidisadults 
coming from distant fields, possibly from the more 
humid areas of the country. Oviposition occurs shortly 
after arrival as the new generation begins to emerge at 
approximately the 7th wk after planting. The immi-
grant leafhoppers appear responsible for the spread of 
virus within the crop as appearance of the new genera-
tion occurs when virus incidence is reaching its maxi-
mum (Fig. 2). Insects are known to transmit MRFV 
only after long incubation periods of 14-19 days and 
retain their ability to transmit for most of their lives 
(Gamez, 1973). The new generation is viruliferous by 
the time they lose their natural habitat, when plants 
mature and tassel. Young insects move to neighboring 
fields as maize crops overlap during the rainy season. 

This fact and favorable climatic conditions prevailing 
during the season allow for a continuous build-up of 
Dalbuluspopulations and virus inoculum leading to a 
wider spread of MRFV, as suggested by Figs. 1and 2, 
and the increasing number of viruliferous leafhoppers 
recorded by serological tests. With the onset of the dry 
season, fields rapidly dry out. Coincident with this, 
northerly and easterly winds prevail for the first part of 
the dry season (Coen, 1983). It is known that leaf
hoppers can be easily borne aloft by convection cur
rents an,, if weather conditions are favorable, they can 
be carrie6 for long distances depending on their flying
capacity ((i simoto, 1973; Rosenberg and Magor, 1981).
D. maidis, devoid of its protective habitat of the leaf
whorl, could be easily carried long distances by surface 
winds. In addition to local winds detei mined by topo
graphical and other environmental conditions, there 
are eight prevalent directions of surface winds in Costa 
Rica differing in daily or seasonal frequency. Wind 
velocities are up to 480 km/day with approximate 
temperatures of 15-20 C and relative humidities of 80% 
(Coen, 1983). It is hypothesized that these winds may 
carry and disperse viruliferous leafhoppers to any part 
of the Costa Rican territory within a day, and as maize 
may be found at any time of the year due to the diversity 
of ecological conditions of the country, new disease 
cycles could possibly develop. If this assumption is 
correct, D. maidis and MRFV have developed the 
required mobility and ability for rapidly invading and 
exploiting the relatively short-lived host and ephemeral 
habitat provided by the maize plant, the only known 
host for both parasites. This would also explain the 
natural sources and the overseasoning of virus and 
vector especially during the dry season, as no alternate 
hosts have been determiLed or are known to exist in the 
area (G~mez, 1982). 

ECOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF THE SURVIVAL 
OF D. MAIDIS AND MRFV 

MRFV as a CULPAD virus. There are some general 
conclusions that may be drawn from the analysis of 
subjects presented in this paper. One relates to the 
evident adaptation of MRFV to maize crops. As stated 
by Harrison (1981), "crops comprise some of the most 
specialized types of plant communities. Unlike natural 
communities they consist mostly of dense populations 
of genetically very similar individuals, all at a uniform 
stage of growth and often occupying large areas of 
land." In this sense maize crops are rather specialized, 
particularly in tropical environments in which one of 
the outstanding chara -teristics of nz, ural communities 
is their species richness and genetic diversity (Jordan, 
1981). Certain groups of plant viruses seem to be more 
prevalent in cultivated crops than others, and are 
referred to as cultivated plant-adapted viruses or 
CULPAD viruses (Harrison, 1981). All of these viruses 
have narrow natural host ranges. MRFV and its insect 
vector are prisently known to be prevalent only in 
maize crops and have rather narrow natural host 
ranges, limited to some species of Andropogoncids of 
restricted distribution (G.imez, 1982). MRFV may be 
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considered a tropical CULPAD virus, seemingly adapted 
to survive only in maize (Gamez and Leon, 1983). 
Maize, in turn, is one of the most domesticated of the 
food plants, unable to survive without human inter-
vention (Mangelsdorf, 1974). 

Dalbulusmaidis and MRFV as "r-selected" species. 
In an ecological approach to virus epidemiology, 
Thresh (1980) has stressed the similarities between the 
spread of pests and diseases into and within crops with 
the colonization and subsequent exploitation of natural 
habitats by plants and animals. The author mentions 
the considerable attention given by ecologists to the 
reproductive strategies and dispersive abilities of plants 
and animals in relation to the type and stability of tile 
habitats they exploit. Within this context, current eco-
logical concepts distinguish between opportunist, col-
onizing species as "r-selected" and equilibrium "K-
selected" species. Longevity, large size, limited mobility, 
and low, delayed fecundity characterize K strategists, 
while opportunistic, mobile species with well adapted 
abilities for rapidly invading and exploiting ephem-
eral sites are typical of the r type (Thresh, 1980). 

The information presented in this paper suggests 
that D. maidis has the main features typical of r
selected species. If we can speak at all in terms of r-K 
selected viruses (Harrison, 1981), the method of peren-
nation of MRFV (Gamez and Leon, 1983) of alternat-

ing cycles in its plant and insect hosts suggests that the 
virus is not an extreme r-strategist, but it rather occu-
pies a more intermediate position in an r-K continuum, 
as visualized by Pianka (1970). Further ecological stu-

dies on the maize rayado fino system would evidently 
contribute to the final elucidation of the attributes of 
virus and vector as r or K species. 

Possible explanations of the wide geographical range 
of D. maidis. This leafhopper-virus system appears to 
be a.goodi.xamplefho-virus s by smieart436 
be a good example of virus spread by vectors migrating 
from maturing crops or otherwise deteriorating envir-
onments, typical of some virus diseases (Thresh, 1980). 
Spread is to nearby crops at an earlier and more vulner-
able stage of development or to entirely new areas at 

greater distances. The spread of D. maidis to nearby 
crops seems to be evident in Costa Rica. It is possible 
that long range migrations of D. maidis through Mex-
ico, Central, and South America occur, similar to those 

observed for other leafhoppers in Asia (Rosenberg and 
.Magor, 1981). Although this phenomenon was not 
observed in Mexico (Barnes, 1954), field observations 
have indicated that this leafhopper migrates 

north and easterly from southwest USA or possibly 
Mexico each year, reaching areas where the insect is 
unable to survive in winter (Pitre et al., 1967). Similar 
situations may exist in tropical areas of the continent 
and could explain the appearance of the virus and 

vector in such diverse ecological life zones as the high 
Peruvian Andes (Nault e al., 1979), the Brazilian Cer-
rado, the Yucatan Peninsula, or the Mexican High-
lands (G5rnez, 1982; Gfmez et al., 1979) where maize is 

grown only during one season and ecological conditions 

appear unfavorable for the survival of the vector 
between planting seasons. 

Extensive knowledge on the bionomics of leaf hopper 
vectors has contributed to theelucidation" tile complex 
epidemiology of maize streak disease in Africa (Rose, 
1978). The need for a better understanding of the biol
ogy and ecology of Dalbulusin the American tropics is 
evident. Although migratory movements of this species 
may occur as discussed above, other factors may con
tribute in the determination of its wide geographical 
range. It is known that certain species of leafhoppers 
with wide geographical and ecological distributions 
are complexes of genetic mutants or genetically differ
ent populations. Furthermore, isolated populations of 
these species are biologically, ecologically, or physio
logically specific and cannot be separated morphologi
cally (DeLong, 1971). Although the available informa
tion on the biology of D. maidiswas obtained originally 
with populations from Mexico, USA, Costa Rica, and 
Colombia, this information is congruent and suggests 
a similar biological behavior of the different geogra
phical collections. However, genetic variability of this 
species could also explain its extraordinary adaption to 
different ecological conditions, paralleling that exhi
bited by its maize host (G~mez, 1982). 
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Maize stripe disease, caused by the maize stripe virus 
(MStpV), occurs in many tropical areas of the world. 
The virus is persistently transmitted and transovarially 
passed by its only known vector, the delphacid plant-
hopper, Peregrinusmaidis. Infectivity was associated 
with a filamentous nucleoprotein (NP) 3 nmn in diam. 
This was shown by infectivity of partially purified NP 
preparations, neutralization of infectivity by NP-anti-
serum, and correlation between the presence of NP and 
transmissibility by vectors. The nucleoprotein sedi-
mented slowly (50-70S) and heterodispersely (from 4 to 

The maize stripe disease was first described in detail 
by Storey (1936) in maize (Zea mays L.) in East Africa. A 
similar disease that may have been maize stripe had 
been noted 7 yr earlier in Mauritius (Shepherd, 1929). 
Storey described two leaf symptom types: one with nar-
row yellow stripes and the other with broad yellow 
stripes. Later, Kulkarni (1973) showed that these symp-
tom types were associated with two distinct diseases and 
designated the one with narrow stripes as maize line 
[since shown to be maize mosaic (Bock et al., 1976)] and 
retained the name maize stripe for the disease with 
wider stripes. The corn delphacid, Peregrinusmaidis 
(Ashmead), transmitted both pathogens in a persistent 
manner. Neither was transmitted mechanically. Prior 
to Kulkarni's work, and to a limited extent since, confu-
sion between maize stripe and maize mosaic has occurred. 
However, the diseases are readily distinguishable because 
the causal agent of maize mosaic is a rhabdovirus 
(Herold, 1972). Other diseases with symptoms similar 
to the East African maize stripe and whose agents were 
readily transmitted by P. maidis were reported from 
Australia in 1943 by Blackford (Simmonds, 1966), from 
Venezuela in 1974 (Trujillo et al., 1974), and from the 
United States (Florida) in 1974 (Tsai, 1975). 

Kulkarni (1973) found "empty" and complete iso-
metric particles, 35 and 40 nm in diam, respectively, 
associated with partially purified preparations from 
maize stripe-diseased plants. He concluded that these 
particles wcre the causal agent. Trujillo et al. (1974) 
reporte-1 isor'tric particles, 55-60 nm in diam, asso-
ciated with 0he hoja blanca disease, their original 

6 zones) in sucrose density gradients and it banded 
isopycnically in CsCI at 1.280 g/ml. Purified NP con
tained 5.5% RNA and a single protein species of molec
ular weight 32,700 daltons. The nucleoprotein repli
cated in P. maidis and it was found in many planthopper 
organs. A noncapsid protein (NCP), serologically unre
lated to the protein of the NP, was produced in large 
amounts (up to 2 mg/g tissue) in maize stripe-infected 
plants. The function of NCP is not known. MStpV is 
serologically related to the rice stripe virus. These vi
ruses represent a new virus group. 

designation for the P. maidis-transmitted disease in 
Venezuela. However, repeated examinations of extracts 
or tissue thin sections from diseased plants from Florida 
or test plants serially inoculated with the Florida path
ogen failed to reveal any isometric particles (Bradfute 
and Robertson, 1977). Also, no isometric particles were 
detected from maize stripe-diseased plants from Mauri
tius (Autrey, 1983) or Australia (Greber, 1981), and Las
tra and Carballo (1983) have been unable to repeat the 
isolation of isometric particles from diseased plants in 
Venezuela.They now postulate that the 55-60 nm parti
cles may have been latent P. maidis viruses not patho
genic to maize (R. J. Lastra, personalcommunication). 
The isometric particles found by Kulkarni (1973) were 
probably not the causal virus either because: a) partially 
purified or purified preparations of the isometric parti
cles were no! infective; b) Kulkarni's antiserum, widely 
used to diagnose maize stripe and supposedly prepared 
against the isometric particles, was in fact prepared 
against material in "light-scattering" zones from su
crose density gradients that were not shown to contain 
isometric particles; c) during the period that Kulkarni 
reported isometric particles associated with maize stripe, 
he also reported isometric particles associated with 
maize line which, as later shown by Bock et al. (1976), is 
actually caused by the rhabdovirus, MMV. Further, 
Bock et al. demonstrated that a 35 nm diam isometric 
particle could be isolated from randomly selected maize 
plants without symptoms. Apparently the 35 and 40 nin 
particles described by Kulkarni were contaminants in 
his cultures and were unrelated to MStpV. 
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Kulkarni's antiserum reacted with sap from plants 
infected with the Florida pathogen and the hoja blanca 
virus from Venezuela (Gingery et al., 1979b), indicating 
that some common factor other than isometric particles 
existed among these diseases. We suspected that the 
common factor was probably an unusual nucleopro-
tein (NP) consistently associated with maize stripe-
diseased, but not healthy, maize from Florida (Gingery 
et al., 1979a, 1981)(Fig. 1). Extracts from such plants as 
well as purified NP reacted with Kulkarni's antiserum. 
Although it cannot be proven, the light-scattering 
zones used by Kulkarni for antiserum production prob-
ably contained, among other things, a nucleoprotein 
similar, if not identical, to that found in diseased Flor
ida maize. In fact, recent evidence suggests that Kulkar-
ni's antiserum reacts with at least three known maize 
viruses and two unidentified isometric particles in 
immune-specific elect ron microscopy (Jones, 1983). 

Other countries in which virus isolates serologically 
related to the East African MStpV have been identified 
include Peru (Nault et al., 1979), Nigeria and Sao 
Tome, an island off the western coast of Africa (H. W. 
Rossel, personal communication), Australia (Greber, 
1981), Mauritius (Autrey, 1983), Guadeloupe (Migliori 
and Lastra, 1980), and Botswana (P. Jones, per-

"Vj 
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sonal communication). A disease with similar symp
toms whose causal agent is transmitted by P.maidishas 
been described from the Philippines (Exconde, 1977), 
but it has not been serologically tested. Losses caused by 
maize stripe have generally been minor, although 
serious outbreaks have occurred in Florida (Niblett et 
al., 1981), Sao Tome(Rossel, 1982), and Venezuela (Las
tra and Carballo, 1983). 

The rice stripe virus from Japan also appears to be 
composed of a 3 nm nucleoprotein strand (Koganezawa 
et al., 1975) and has recently been shown to be serologi
cally related to the maize stripe NP (Gingery et al., 1983; 
E. Shikata, personalcommunication). 

PROPERTIES OF THE 
MAIZE STRIPE NUCLEOPROTEIN 

The 3 nm rucleoprotein purified by the method of 
Gingery etal. 1981) exhibited slow (50-70S), heterodis
perse (from 4 tj 6 zones) sedimentation on sucrose den
sity gradients. The buoyant density of all the zones from 
sucrose gradients was 1.280 g/ml in CsCI. The extinc
tion coefficient of purified NP was 2.3 cm 2/mg at 260 
nm, and the A280/A260 ratio was 0.72. The NP con
tained 5.5% RNA and a single protein subunit of 
molecular weight 32,700 daltons. From Venezuelan 

Fig. 1. Electron micrograph of negatively stained mpize stripe nucleoprotein from sucrose density 
gradient zone showing fine strands, approximately 3 nm wide. For comparison, note PVY-type 
flexuous rod (maize dwarf mosaic virus, strain B) and phytoferritin molecules (light rings with dense 
centers approximately 11 nm in diam). The MDMV-B particle was introduced as a size and resolution 
standard; phytoferritin was frequeotly found in preparations at this level of purity. Magnification bar 
100 nm long. From Gingery et a/.(1981). (Photo reproe-,red with permission of Academic Press, Inc.) 
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maize stripe-infected plants, Lastra and Carballo (1983) 
isolated a similar ribonucleoprotein that contained a 
single protein species of about 33,000 daltons. Greber 
(1981) also reported a 33,000 dalton protein associated 
with the Australian isolate, 

The descriptions of several other particles associated 

with plant diseases resemble that of the maize stripe NP. 
wasFor example, the rice hoja blanca virus (RHBV) 

as a fine, flexu-described by Shikata and Galvez (1969) 
ous, threadlike particle. However, it was considerably 

i and muchpthkeread-10 r e However, sflexosray 

thicker (8-10 nm in diam) and much less flexuous than 
maize stripe NP. RHBV appears morphologically sim-
ilar to beet yellows virus, a member of the closterovirus 
group. Other structures that resemble the NP are the 
gene-5 product-DNA complex found ini cells infected 
with filamentous bacterial viruses such as fd and M13 
(Alberts and Frey, 1972) and the fibrillar form of aggre-
gated winter wheat mosaic virus protein (Atabekov et 
al., 1968). Whether these chemically different entities 
have any structural similarities to the NP is not known. 

The NP resembles partially degraded nucleocapsids 
isolated from large, enveloped, single-stranded RNA 
viruses, such as those in the arenavirus, bunyavirus, 
myxovirus, paramyxovirus, rhabdovirus, and retrovi-
rus groups. For example, electron micrographs of 
nucleocapsid isolated from vesicular stomatitis virus, a 
rhabdovirus, revealed structures quite similar to the NP 
from maize stripe-infected plants (Simpson and Hauser, 
1966). Of the animal enveloped virus groups, only 
rhabdoviruses are known to occur in plants (Francki et 
al., 1981; Jackson et al., 1981). One other possibly envel
oped plant virus is the tomato spotted wilt virus, but its 

characterisics are not well known (Francki and Hatta, 
1981). 

INFECTIVITY OF MAIZE STRIPE
 
NUCLEOPROTEIN
 

Although NP was consistently found in MStpV
infected plants, direct evidence relating it to infectivity 
has been difficult to obtain because of marked instabil
ity during purification. Results of experiments designed 

to purify the infective agent are presented in Table 1. 

Pelleting by centrifugation apparently was detrimental 

because infectivity was much higher if the extract was 
pelleted through a 40% sucrose cushion and higher still 
if not pelleted at all but rather recovered from the top of 
a 60% sucrose-in-D20 cushion. Material from the su
crose-D20 cushion was then isopycnically banded in 
either CsCI, Cs 2SO4,or sucrose-D20. Significant infec
tivity was obtained only from the sucrose-D2Ogradient. 
Examination of the infective fraction from these gra
dients again revealed the fine-stranded material. 

Experimental results using other methods also showed 
a correlation between infectivity and the NP. The most 
compelling evidence came from neutralization of infec
tivity studies in which the infectivity of extracts was 
blocked by treatment with antiserum prepared against 
purified NP. In five separate experiments, a total of 
40/149 (27%) P. maidis injected with clarified extracts 
transmitted MStpV. Transmission after treatment of 
the extract with preimmune serum was 33/132 (25%), 
whereas treatment with NP-antiserum completely neu
tralized infectivity (0/147) (Gingery et al., 1981). A rela
tionship between infectivity and NP was shown also by 
experiments correlating transmissibility by and the 
presence of NP inP.maidis (see next section).
 

VECTOR TRANSMISSION OF MStpV 

MStpV was transmitted in a persistent, intermittent 
pattern by P. maidis with a mean latent period of 15.6 

TABLE 1.Infectivity during maize stripe virus purification. 

Purification step' Transmission by injected Peregrinus maidis 

Initial extract 394/1057 (37)b 14-67%c 

29/92 (5) 18-53%Clarified extract (CHCI3) 

Concentrated preparation: 
Resuspended pellet after high-speed 

centrifugation 1/154 (5) 0-4% 
Resuspended pellet after high-speed centri

fugation through 40% sucrose cushion 12/84 (3) 11-9% 
Zone isolated from top of 60% sucrose-D20 

cushion after high-speed centrifugation 13/63 (2) 7-31% 

lsopycnically banded preparation din: 

Sucrose-D20 9/62 (2) 7-19% 
CsCI 0/50 (1) 0% 
CS2SO4 1/44 (I) 2% 

£ Purification was performed as described in Gingery etaL.(1981).
b Rate of transmission. In each experiment about 40 P. maidiswere injected. The fraction is the 

number of insects that transmitted MStpV to test plants over the number of injected insects 
that were placed on test plants. The number in parentheses is the number of experiments. 

c The range of transmission among individual experiments. 

" Material from the top of 60% sucrose D20 cushions was used. 
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days (Gingery et al., 1979b; Nault et al., 1983; L. R. 
Naultand D.T. Gordon, personalcommunication).In 
one series of experiments, 59%of the offspring of nine 
viruliferous females also transovarially transmitted the 
virus (Gingery et al., 1981). MStpV did not shorten the 
life span of viruliferous individuals, but in some exper-
iments it reduced fecundity by as much as 50% (L. R. 
Nault, personalcommunication). 

By enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), 
NP was found in viruliferous P. maidis in the muscle, 
brain, midgut, hindgut, Malpighian tubules, salivary 
glands, ovaries, eggs, spermatheca, and male sperm sac, 
but only once in ten trials from the testes (Nault et al., 
1983; L. R. Nault and D. T. Gordon, personalcommu-
nication). In experiments in which individual organs 
were assayed for NP at various times after acquisition, 
NP was detected first in the midgut and later in the 
ovaries and salivary glands; in all three organs the 
amount of NP increased with time. The presence of 
high concentrations of NP in the salivary glands was 
highly correlated with the ability of the insect to be a 
vector of MStpV, further associating the NP with 
infectivity. 

Persistent transmission, transovarial passage, and 
impaired fecundity strongly suggested that the infective 
virus replicated in P. maidis,whereas the increase of NP 
with time demonstrated replication in P. maidis (D. T. 
Gordon and L. R. Nault, personal communication). 
Thus, an additional link was established between the 
infective agent and NP. 

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MAIZE 

STRIPE AND RICE STRIPE VIRUSES 
The rice stripe virus (RSV) from Japan is similar to 

MStpV in many ways. RSV, like MStpV, was first 
reported to have an isometric particle (Kitani and Kiso, 
1969), but more recently has been described as a 3 nm 
diam filament that can assume several configurations. 
One of these was thought to be a supercoiled, circular 
configuration designated as a branched filamentous 
particle (Koganezawa et al., 1975; Koganezawa, 1977). 
Other configurations included an open circular form 
and linear fragments. The branched filamentous parti
cles were about 400 nm long and the contour length of 
the open circular form and the longest linear form was 
about 800 nm. The branched filamentous particles were 
infective as determined by injection into its delphacid 
vector, Laodelphaxstriatellus(Fallen) (Koganezawa et 
al., 1975). Koganezawa (1977) reported that the different 
zones in centrifuged sucrose density gradients con-
tained different configurations of the 3 nm filament. 
Micrographs of the filaments in a linear configuration 
looked remarkably similar to those observed for maize 
stripe NP. Branched filamentous structures have not 
been observed for the maize stripe NP even after using 
the RSV purification procedure, nor have differences in 
filament configuration been seen from the various 
sucrose density gradient zones. Recently, E. Shikata 
(personalcommunication)has purified branched fila-
mentous particles from RSV-infected rice (Oryza sativa 
L.) and maize by the procedure used for maize stripe NP 

purification. The apparentease of isolation of branched 
filamentous structures for RSV and the inability of 
doing so for MStpV suggests that MStpV branched 
filamentous forms are less stable than those of RSV, or 
that they do not occur. 

Toriyama (1982) recently described an 8 nm wide 
rod-shaped particle of uncertain length that occurred in 
extremely low amounts in RSV-infected plants and was 
thought to be yet another configuration of the 3 nm 
filaient. In his report, the rod-shaped configuration, 
not the branched filamentous configuration, was infec
tive. Structures in maize stripe NP preparations which 
may be similar to the rod-shaped form have been 
observed occasionally (Gingery, unpublished). 

Both MStpV and RSV: a) are composed of 3 nm 
nucleoprotein filaments; b) are propagative in and 
transovarially transmitted by delphacid planthoppers; 
c) exhibit slow, heterodisperse sedimentation in sucrose 
density gradients; d)havesingle-stranded RNAgenomes; 
e)havea single protein species[molecular weight (MW) 
of 32-33,000 daltons] associated with the 3 nm filament; 
and f) elicit large quantities of a non-capsid protein 
(MW of 16-17,000 daltons) in infected leaves (see discus
sion below). These similarities suggest that RSV and 
MStpV may be members of a new group of viruses. This 
conclusion is supported by recent work showing a close 
serological relationship between MStpV and RSV. In 
agar-gel double-diffusion tests (Gingery et al., 1983), 
MStpV and RSV antisera reacted with both viruses, 
with no detectable spurring of precipitation zones. In 

neutralization of infectivity tests, MStpV and RSV 
antisera both eliminated MStpV infectivity (Gingery et 
al., 1983). E. Shikata (personal communication)ob
served by electron microscopy MStpV antibody decora
tion of RSV branched filamentous structures. 

European wheat striate mosaic virus (EWSMV) is 
another delphacid-transmitted, transovarially passed, 
viruslike disease of uncertain etiology (Serjeant, 1967). 
No typical viruslike particles were identified in infec
tive fractions from centrifuged sucrose density gra
dients, suggesting that EWSMV may be similar to 
MStpV and RSV. 

NONCAPSID PROTEIN 
A remarkable feature of the maize stripe disease is the 

production of very large amounts (up to 2 mg/g fresh 
tissue) of a 16,300 dalton protein in MStpV-infected 
leaves (Gingery et al., 1981). By phase-contrast micros
copy, the protein was frequently seen in expressed sap 
as 10-50 /m needle-shaped crystals. The crystals dis
solved above pH 6.0, recrystallized at pH 5.4 or below, 
and isopycnically banded in CsCI gradients at 1.28 
g/ml. This protein is referred to as the noncapsid pro
tein (NCP) because it was serologically unrelated to the 
32,700 dalton protein associated with the NP. A seo
logically similar protein was detected in MStpV-infected 
Rottboellia exaltata L. (Gingery, unpublished). RSV
infected rice plants also contained large amounts of an 
NCP that produced needle-shaped crystals (Kiso and 
Yamamoto, 1973). Neither the function of these NCP's 
nor their effect on host plants is known. The presence of 
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the NCP in MStpV-infected plants was the basis for an 
assay for maize stripe developed by Falk and Tsai 

(1983). 

SPECULATIONS ABOUT MStpV 

It has not yet been irrefutably established that the NP 
is the infective agent of the maize stripe disease despite 
the fact that infectivity has been demonstrated for 
highly purified NP.It is clear,however,that the NP is 

serologically related to the infective MStpV. Therefore, 
it can be concluded either that the NP is one of two or 
more components that make up the infective virus, or 
that the NP is the only comr-onent of the infective virus 

whose infective configuration is uncertain. Even in the 
case of RSV, which apparently is more stable than 
MStpV, structures associated with infectivity are not 
necessarily the infective form in situ, especially corisid-
ering that a discrepancy exists as to whether the infec.. 
tive RSV is abranched, filamentous (Koganezawa et al., 
1975) or a rod-shaped particle (Toriyama, 1982). Both 
could conceivably be infective and still be degradation 
products of the native virus. The above reservations, of 

coturse, apply to all described viruses. The main differ-
ence between MStpV or RSV and most other viruses is 
that the other viruses have structures that better fit 
classical ideas about virus morphology and that are 

observed in both purified preparations and in situ. 
Structures associated with maize and rice stripe are 
quite unusual and have not been identified in infected 
tissue. Such studies are needed. 

It can be hypothesized that MStpV and RSV are aber-

rant forms of viruses that at one time had a more classi-
cal morphology. The 3 nm filament might reflect a 
changed attriction between coat protein and genome 
such that the ofiginal morphology has been altered, or 

filament may be a component of the ancestral virus
the iRes. 
whose other structural components have been lost (e.g., 
nucleocapsid of an enveloped virus). Thus, studies 
comparing MStpV, RSV, and other enveloped viruses 

need to be done, even if the other viruses seem unlikely 

to be related. 
The origin and function of the NCP is a mystery at 

this time. If it is a product of the virus, it is difficult to 
imagine why the energy used to synthesize the massive 

amounts o NCP found has been expended for a protein 
which no longer serves a vital function. Of course, the 
NCP may play an important but unrecognized role in 
the maize stripe disease cycle. One hypothesis suggests 

virion structural proteinthat NCP was at one time a 
that is now no longer functional. During this altera-
tion, the regulation of its synthesis may have been 
affected also and it now accumulates unrestrictedly. If 
this is true, one would expect NCP to increase in P. 

maidis also.However,Falkand Tsai (1983) were unable 

to detect NCP in viruliferous P. maidis. 
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ABSTRACT 

Nault, L. R. 1983. Origins of leafhopper vectors of maize pathogens in Mesoamerica. Pages 75-82 in D. T. Gordon, J. 
K. Knoke, L. R. Nault, and R. M. Ritter, eds. Proceedings International Maize Virus Disease Colloquium and 
Workshop, 2-6 August 1982. The Ohio State University, Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center, 
Wooster, Ohio. 266 pp. 

Two auchenorrhynchous homopterans, the corn 
leafhopper (Dalbiilusmaidis)and the corn delphacid 
(Peregrinusmaidis), are responsible for vectoring five 
maize pathogens in Mesoamerica. The leafhopper 
transmits the corn stunt spiroplasma (CSS), the maize 
bushy stunt mycoplasma ,MBSM), and the maize 
rayado fino virus (MRFV). The delphacid vector trans-
mits the maize mosaic virus (MMV) and maize stripe 
virus (MStpV). Evidence strongly suggests that the corn 
leafhopper and its Dalbulus relatives have a long his-
tory of association with maize (Zea mays) and its teo- 
sinte (Zea spp.) and gamagrass (Tripsacum) ancestors 
in Mexico. The corn leafhopper and seven other Dalbu-
lus leafhoppers have been collected from these grassy 
relatives of maize over the past I yr in Mexico. Three of 
these species were discovered for the first time, and the 
first definitive field hosts were discovered for three other 
species. Laboratory studies have provided evidence that 
two species, the corn leafhopper and the Mexican corn 
leafhopper (D. elimatus) are maize specialists and 
behave like r-selected species. When compared to D. 
gelbus, whose field hosts are several perennial Tripsa-

Fewer than 10 viral and mycoplasmal diseases of 
maize (Zea mays L.) are known to cause serious or 
potentially serious losses to maize in the Americas. Two 
insect species are responsible for the transmission of 
five pathogens that incite five of these diseases. The first 
of these, the corn leafhopper [Dalbulusmaidis(DeLong 
& Wolcott)], transmits the maize rayado fino virus 
(MRFV), the corn stunt spiroplasma (CSS), and the 
maize bushy stunt mycoplasma (MBSM). The second 
vector, the corn delphacid [Peregrinus maidis (Ash-
mead)], transmits the maize mosaic virus (MMV) and 
the maize stripe virus (MStpV). The corn leafhopper 
occurs only in the Americas, from the southern U.S. to 
Argentina in South America (Oman, 1948; Nault and 

cum spp., D. maidis and D. elimatus develop more 
rapidly, have shorter generation times and life spans, 
and are more fecund and mobile. Although six Dalbu
lus spp. and one Baldulussp. are.experimental vectors 
of CSS, MBSM, and MRFV, the corn leafhopper is 
judged the most effective. CSS is pathogenic to all Dal
bulus and Baldulus leafhoppers tested except D. mai
dis. MBSM is pathogenic to all but D. gelbus and D. 
elimatus. Both pathogens may be influential in deter
mining the distribution and host ranges of Dalbulus 
leafhoppers in Mesoamerica. 

The corn delphacid is the sole vector of MMV and 
MStpV. The only known relatives of P. maidis occur in 
Central Africa. Sorghum spp. are suggested as the 
ancestral plant hosts for both P. maidis and the two 
viruses it transmits. I propose that the vector and viruses 
adapted to maize as a host in post-Columbian times. 
This is in conflict with J. L. Brewbaker's hypothesis 
that P. maidis and MMV originated on maize in the 
southern Caribbean Islands and were responsible for 
collapse of the classic Maya civilization in pre-Colum
bian times. A critique of each hypothesis is given. 

Knoke, 1981). The three maize pathogens vectoredby D. 
maidis occur throughout the range of their vector. The 
corn delphacid occurs worldwide in tropical and sub
tropical regions, as do MMV and MStpV. The recent 
discovery that these five pathogens cause most of the 
principal maize viral and mycoplasmal diseases in Peru 
(Castillo and Nault, 1982; Nault et al., 1979, 1981), aad 
perhaps in the rest of Latin America, raised questions 
conctrning the origins of the3 e pathogens and their 
vectors. Answers to these questions could reveal critical 
information on the biology and ecology of vectors and 
pathogens and, hopefully, lead to new approaches for 
disease control. In the following discussion I shall con
centrate on the difficult task of vector origins. Informa
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tion concerning pathogen origins is scant and interpre-
tation of the data is highly speculative, 

ORIGIN OF DALBULUS MAIDISHighpoplatins mizef D.maiis ocuron 
ligh populations of D. maidis occur on maize 

throughout its range at both low and high altitudes. 
Corn stunt, the most important of the three diseases 
associated with the vector, is highly damaging to maize 
from low-lying areas of the Pacific coast of Central 
America (R. Gamez, personalcommunication) to the 
high valleys of the Peruvian Andes (Nault et al., 1981).
However, neither Central nor South America is a likely 
site of origin for D. maidis,and recent evidence suggests 
that the high valleys of Central Mexico are its place of 
origin and that its evolution is closely tied to the wild 
ancestors of maize that also occur in this region. 

Until I began my investigation in 1979, little was 
known about leafhoppers in the genus Dalbuluswith 
the exception of D. maidis and the Mexican corn leaf-
hopper, D. elimatus (Ball). The latter species is known 
principally from Mexico, the southwestern U.S. (Barnes, 
1954), and possibly Central America (R. Gamez, per-
sonal communication). D. maidis was originally de-
scribed by DeLong in the genus Cicadula(DeLong and 
Wolcott, 1923) but was later placed in Baldulusby Dorst 
(1937). DeLong (1950) erected the genus Dalbulusand 
separated it from Baldulusby characteristics of the male 
aedeagus and the shape of the head (vertex). Dalbulus 
was represented by D. elimatus (the genotype), D. mai-
dis,and four Mexican species DeLong described at that 
time: D. guevarai DeLong, D. longulus DeLong, D. 
gelbus DeLong, and D. acus DeLong. Left in Baldulus 
were B. montanus Oman (the genotype) from southern 
Arizona and two Mexican species described by DeLong: 
B. bilineatusDeLong and B. tropicus DeLong. Of the 
nine leafhopper species, hosts were known for only D. 
maidis and D. elimatus. The others were swept from 
unknown grasses by DeLong, Oman, and other collec-
tors. 

Barnes (1954) conducted an extensive survey of leaf-

hoppers on maize in Mexico in the early 1950's and 

found that D. maidis was most prevalent at low eleva-

tions, whereas D. elimatus was found prircipally at 

high elevations. Low numbers of D. gelbus and D. 
longuluswere also collected, but there was no evidence 
that they were breeding on maize. Later Ramirez et al. 
(1975) collected D. guevarai from maize plots at the 
Tlaltizapan, Morelos Experiment Station of the Inter-
national Center for the Improvement of Maize and 
Wheat (CIMMYT). The species was successfully reared 
on maize in the laboratory and used as a vector of one of 
the corn stunting mollicutes (either CSS or MBSM). 

Other reports influential in my decision to focus on 
Mexico as the site of origin of D. maidiscame not from 
Mexico but from the U.S. In searching for hosts other 
than maize for D. maidis,Pitre (1967, 1970; Pitre et al., 
1966) discovered that the leafhopper oviposits on and 
the resultant nymphs complete their development on 
eastern gamagrass, Tripsacum dactyloides L. Soon 
thereafter, a new leafhopper species was taken from T. 
dactyloidesin Maryland and described as Baldulustrip-

saci by Kramer and Whitcomb (1968). The new leaf
hopper was later experimentally used as a vector of 
Mesa Central corn stunt (= MBSM) by Granados andWhitcomb (1971). 

Tripsacum (gamagrass) along with the teosintes (Zea 
spp.) are the closest relatives of maize (Doebley. 1983; 
Doebley and Iltis, 1980; Galinat, 1977; Iltis and Doeb
ley, 1980; Wilkes, 1972). The gamagrass and teosinte 
species are more abundant in southern Mexico than 
elsewhere. Moreover, I noted that the Mexican Baldulus 
and Dalbulusdescribed by DeLong in 1950 had a distri
bution that overlapped that of wild relatives of maize 
(Nault and DeLong, 1980). I proposed the hypothesis 
that these leafhoppers utilize teosinte and gamagrass as 
hosts and that these insects have a long history of asso
ciation with these grasses, perhaps co-evolving with 
them. Field studies in Mexico (Nault, 1983, unpub
lished; Nault and DeLong, 1980; Nault et al., 1983) as 
weli as laboratory studies (Nault, unpublished)strongly 
support this hypothesis. 

From 1979 through 1982 Tripsacum, maize, and the 
teosintes were examined for presence of leafhoppers in 
seven Mexican states: Durango, Mexico, Morelos, Guer
rero, Jalisco, Oaxaca, and Veracruz. Eight Dalbulus 
spp. were collected, irwluding three new species (Table
1, Fig. 1) (Nault, unpublished; Nault and DeLong, 
1980; Nault et al., 1983), but no Baldulus leafhoppers 
were taken. D. maidis and D. elimatus were the two 
most commonly collected species from maize and teo
sinte. Also occasionally found on maize were D. gueva
rai,D. gelbus, and D. longulus.Interestingly, D. gueva
rai, D. longulus, and D. elimatus were never found 
together on maize, although each occurred in mixed 
populations with D. maidis.D. guevarai,D. longulus, 
D. elirnatus, and D. guzmani DeLong and Nault form a 
sister species group. Isolating mechanisms may prevent
D. guevarai,D. Iongulus, and D. elimatus from occur
ring sympatrically (Fig. 2). At only one locality was D.maidisconsistently taken from Tripsacum;the site was
 
adjacent to maize fields where D. maidiswas abundant.
 
Perhaps D. maidiswas utilizing Tripsacumas a feeding
 
host only, having migrated from the nearby maize that
 
matured and dried more quickly than the perennial
 
Tripsacums. 

Tripsacum served as a principal source of D. gueva
rai, D. longulus, and D. gelbusas well as the three new 
species, D. guzmani, D. tripsacoides DeLong and 
Nault, and D. quinquenotatus DeLong and Nault. 
There does not appear tobe ahostspecific relationship
between gamagrases and Dalb-.'lus leafhoppers, i.e., a 
given Tripsacumsp. does not harbor a specific Dalbu
lus sp. (Table 1). For example, D. quinquenotatuswas 
found on six of the nine Tripsacum species surveyed 
and seven Dalbulusspp. were taken from T. pilosum 
Schrib. and Merrill. It is possible that certain Dalbulus 
spp. may prefer and thrive best on a specific Tripsacum 
sp., but field collections to date are insufficient to indi
cate this. Planned laboratory experiments will test this 
possibility of host preference for various Dalbulusand 
Baldulus spp. 

In other laboratory tests we have compared the biol
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TABLE I. Collections of Dalbulus leafhoppers from Tripsacum and Zea spp from 1979-1981 in Mexico. 

Dalbulus species 

Plant species maidis elimatus longulus guevarai gelbus quinquenotatus tripsacoides guzmani 

Z. mays mays ++ + + + 

teosintel +b + 

T. andersoni! + 

T. bravum + 

T. dactyloides + + + +b 

T. lanceolatum +b 

T. latifolium +b 

T. laxum + + + 

T. maizar + +b 

T. pilosum + + + +b + + + 

T. zopilotense + +b 

a Includes Z. m. mexicana, Z. m. parviglumis, Z. diploperennis and Z. perennis. 
b Nymphs as well as adults collected. 

tripsacoides Souzamin 

maIdis 
gelbus Ing4geaa 

quinquenotatus g elimatus 

PRINCIPAL HOSTS 
2- spot "Tripsacum 

Tpotrripsacum- Zea 

Zea 

Fig. 1.Preliminary phy',igenyof eight Mexican Dalbulus leafhopper species showing lateral views of aedeagus (male genitalia). The two major 
groups are divided by number of head spots (two or four). 
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Fig. 2. Distribution of three Dalbulus species and their relationship to principal cli 

ogy and behavior of three Dalbulusspp.: D. maidis, 
considered the best adapted maize specialist and the 
only species reported as a maize pest (Bushing and 
Burton, 1974); D. elimatus, also a maize specialist; and 
D. gelbus, a species occasionally found on maize but 
best adapted to Tripsacum. I anticipated that D. maidis 
and D. elimatus,which exploit annuals, would respond 
like "r-selected" species, whereas D. gelbus which lives 
on a perennial would likely behave as a "K-selected" 
species (Pianka, 1970; Southwood, 1977). These terms 
are taken from the well-known logistic equation in 
which the rate of change in a population (dN/dt) is 
related to the population (N) and the intrinsic rate of 
reproduction (r max), as modified by an additional factor 
(1-N/K) which is dependent on the extent to which the 
population approaches the carrying capacity of the 
habitat (K), i.e.: 

dN/dt = N'r mex (1-N/K) 

Rates of reproduction are.greatest when N is small 
compared to K and other conditions favor high repro-
ductive rates. These rates are smallest when N approaches 
K and where K-selected species prevail. Although 
insects in general are considered r-selected and verte-

brates K-selected, wihin a group of related insects such 
as Dalbulusthere may be a continuum of r-to K-selected 
species. In the stable habitat of a long-lived perennial, 
such as Tripsacum,a leafhopper would be expected to 
establish more constant population levels. 

Pianka (1970) and Southwood (1977) suggested fea
tures common to r-and K-selected species. For example, 
when compared to a K-selected species, an r-strat.gist 
has a more rapid rate of development and a shorter life 
span and generation time, is more fecund and mobile, 
and frequents unstable habitats. 

Our tests with D. maidis,D. elimatus,and D. gelbus,
all performed on sweetcorn, are consistent with these 
features. At all temperatures from 17 to 32 C, D. maidis 
developed more quickly than D. elimatuswhich in turn 
developed more quickly than D. gelbus.At 32 C, only D. 
maidissurvived from egg to adult. The number of eggs
and resultant progeny produced by D. maidis wasgreater than for D. elimatusand both were sigrificantly 

more productive than D. gelbus. The intrinsic rate of 
increase (r max) was significantly greater for D. maidis 
than D. gelbus, with D. elimatus being intermediate. 
On the other hand, D. gelbus lived significantly longer 
than D. maidis with D. elimatus being intermediate. 
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Mobility wa measured by counting leafhoppers taking 
flight in response to a mechanical disturbance; D. eli-
matus was significantly more mobile than D. gelbus 
with D. maidis being intermediate. Additional studies 
similar to the above are planned for D. guevarai, D. 
guzmani, D. longulus, D. quinquenotatus,D. tripsa-
coides, and B. tripsaci,whose principal host is Tripsa-
cum. These tests will be performed on Tripsacum as 
well as sweet corn. In preliminary trials, D. gelbus 

and DeLong (1976), from grasses found near the ancient 
Incan City of Machu Picchu. The species is remarkably 
similar to Dalbulus,a point noted by Linnouvari and 
DeLong. Although Tripsacum has not been reported 
from Machu Picchu, P. inca may be an indicator of the 
presence of gamagrass or of a close andropogonoid 
relative. Clearly, the type locality of P. inca should be 
revisited, as well as known locations of Tripsacum in 
Peru and elsewhere in South America. 

utilized T. dactyloides as a host better than did D. 
maidis. 

Seven Dalbulusspecies are vectors of CSS, MBSM, 
and MRFV (D. guzmani has not been tested). They are 
not equally efficient as vectors. One reason is that most 
species are highly sensitive to these plant pathogens 
(CSS anO. MBSM), i.e., they also serve as leafhopper 
pathogens (Madden and Nault, 1983; Nault, unpub-
lish,'i).With the exception of D. maidis, CSS is patho-
genic to all other Dalbulusspp. as well as B. tripsaci. 
Although pathogenic effects are less severe, MBSM 
reduces the longevity of B. tripsaciand E'albulus spp. 
with the exception of D.gelbus and D. elimatus.Earlier 
Granados and Meehan (1975) showed CSS to be highly 
pathogenic to D. elimatus but only slightly so to D. 
maidis. 

Several of these findings may explain, in part, why 
other Dalbulusspecies are less successful in exploiting 
maize than D. maidis.The abundance of D. maidisand 
absence of other Dalbulus spp. on maize in the low 
tropics may be due to its tolerance to high temperatures 
that have been demonstrated as lethal to D. elimatus 
and D. gelbus.Also, the colerance of D. maidisto CSS in 
regions where the pathogen is common would place it 
in a favorable position to out-compete other Dalbulus 
spp. D. elimatus has rarely been collected at low eleva-
tions where CSS is common but is frequently found at 
high elevations in Mexico where CSS rarely occurs. 
Unlike CSS, the distribution of MBSM in Mexico is 
more common at high elevations. MBSM is pathogenic 
to D. maidis but not to D. elimatus. The differential 
susceptibility of D. maidisand D. elimatus to CSS and 
MBSM could be an important factor in their distribu-
tion. Other Dalbulusspp. can avoid CSS and MBSM by 
remaining on Tripsacum which is immune to both 
mollicutes (Nault, 1980). Lastly, the relatively higher 
intrinsic rates of increase for D. maidisand D. elimatus 
on maize compared to that of D. gelbusand perhaps the 
other Dalbulusspp. can explain their success as impor-
tant maize herbivores. 

Much more field and laboratory work is needed be-
fore questions concerning the origins and distribution 
of Dalbulusspp. can be answered. Clearly, Mexico is a 
center of diversity for the genus. However, no surveys 
for leafhoppers on Tripsacum have been made in Cen-
tral or South America. Northern South America (Peru, 
Colombia, and Equador) is a second center of diversity 
for Tripsacum(de Wet et al., 1981) and may harbor as 
yet undiscovered Dalbulusspp. Among Dalbulusspp., 
only D. maidisis known to feed on maize in Peru (Nault 
et al., 1979, 1981). However, DeLong collected and co-
described a leafhopper, Picchusteles inca Linnouvari 

As itoted earlier, it is far more difficult to speculate on 
the origins of the three pathogens vectored by Dalbulus. 
Davis (1983) discusses the relationship of CSS to other 
spiroplasmas and Spiroplasma citri in particular. If 
Whitcomb (1981) is correct that CSS is a "maize special
ist" that originated from S. citri, then it might be quite 
difficult to determine when and where CSS originated. 
S. ciriis found worldwide, has a broad host range, and 
is transmitted by a numbe" of deltocephaline leaf
hoppers. If we assume that CSS is a variant of S. citri, 
then this specialization took place somewhere in the 
neotropics. I suspect that a deltocephaline leafhopper 
carried S. citrifrom an unknown dicotyledenous host to 
maize or teosinte. Once in Zea, S. citriadopted an indi
genous Zea dwelling leafhopper as its vector. This leaf
hopper was very likely D. maidis. Perhaps at first CSS 
was highly pathogenic to D. maidisas it currently is to 
other Dalbulus spp. With time, resistant mutants 
appeared as now exist today. My guess is that as pre-
Columbian man domesticated maize and carried it with 
him throughout the Americas, D. maidis followed, car
rying CSS with it. D. maidisand CSS may have been the 
first pest and disease to plague the early domesticated 
maize (Nault, 1983). These speculations are far from 
satisfactory; nevertheless, they form a basis whereby 
future studies can be structured. 

Even less can be said about the origins of MBSM and 
MRFV. MBSM has not been cultured and nothing is 
known about its relatedness to other mycoplasmalike 
organisms. MBSM has a host and vector range that is 
narrower than that of CSS (Nault, 1980). As for MRFV, 
only one other plant virus, oat blue dwarf, is considered 
to be a distant relative (Gamez, 1983). The two viruses 
have distinct host ranges and leafhopper vectors. Of the 
three maize pathogens vectored by Dalbulus,MRFV is 
the only one known to infect Tripsacum where it pro
duces mild or symptomless infections (Nault et al., 
1980). MRFV is less damaging than CSS and MBSM to 
native land races of maize in Latin America (Gfmez, 
1980) and is not known to be pathogenic to D. maidis 
(G~mez, 1983). This, along with the susceptibility of 
Tripsacum to MRFV, suggests a long association of the 
virus with maize and its relatives. 

ORIGIN OF PEREGRINUS MAIDIS 
Recently Brewbaker (1979) presented the bold but 

controversial hypothesis that the MMV was responsible 
for the collapse of the classic Maya civilization 1000 yr 
ago. Based on reasons given in his lengthly treatise, 
Brewbaker favors the notion that a devastating disease 
outbreak in maize, and not foreign invasion, sustained 
drought, holocaust, human disease epidemic, or socio
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economic decadence was responsible for the collapse, 
He rather casually dismisses other insect pests and dis-
eases as being responsible and provides his rationale for 
selecting MMV as the cause. 

A synopsis of his argument is as follows. MMV is a 
devastating disease transmitted by P. maidis, a del-
phacid planthopper restricted to the humid lowland 
tropics. According to Brewbaker, maize and teosinte are 
the only definitive hosts for MMVandare theonly hosts 
on which P. maidis thrives. The disease is serious only
where maize is grown more or less continuously 
throughout the year in the wet or irrigated tropics. 
Resistance in maize occurs only in one known form, the 
Mv gene, that confers a high level of resistance but not 
immunity. The Mv gene occurs in all seven maize races 
that evolved in the Caribbean but in none of the Mexi-
can or Central American races. He proposes that MMV 
originated in northern South America or the southern 
Caribbean Islands and was spread northward to other 
Caribbean Islands by the Arawak Indians around the 
time of Christ. The sympatric origin or selection in 
maize of the Mv resistant mutant in this region is 
assumed to have allowed its incorporation into the 
Caribbean maize races. Brewbaker conjectures that 
viruliferous P. maidiswere blown from the Caribbean, 
perhaps by hurricane winds, to the Peten in northern 
Guatemala about the time of the eighth century. The 
disease became epidemic in susceptible maize races, 
such as Nal-Te! and Tepecintle, grown by the Peten 
May. 

I v.ill not comment on the many non-agronomic 
factor; that may have contributed to the Mayan col-
lapse, nor for that matter will I review Brewbaker's 
dismissal of other potentially contributing insect pests 
and diseases. Rather I will critique only arguments that 
he uses to support his hypothesis. Along the way I will 
suggest my own hypothesis for the origins of P. maidis, 
MMV, and MStpV as well and explain why none could 

have been responsible for the extinction of the Maya

civilization. 


I cannot dispute Brewbaker's contention that MMV 
can cause "devastating" disease epidemics. Such epi-
demics have been reported in recent times from several 
tropical regions of the world. I am surprised, however, 
that Brewbaker ignores MStpV, the other principal 
virus also vectored by'P. maidis (Gingery et al., 1981). 
On the American continent MStpV is known to occur 
in Florida, Venezuela, and Peru where both MMV and 
MStpV occur in the same maize fields. Surely both 
virusec occur together in the Caribbean and the low-
landa of Mexico and Central America. No doubt maize 
mosaic and maize stripe have been confused and 
reported by Brewbaker and perhaps others as well as 
one caused solely by MMV (Nault et al., 1981). The 
possible presence of MStpV in this region does not 
argue against Brewbaker's hypothesis, but the possible 
involvement of MStpV should be considered. It would 
be particularly instructive to test the responses of the 
seven Caribbean maize races that contain the Mv gene, 
as well as the Nal-Tel and Tepecintle races, to MStpV. 

A more se-ious weakness in Brewbaker's argument is 

his insistence that P. maidisand MMV are maize and 
teosinte specialists. In the mid-1960's P. maidis was 
reported as a pest of sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) 
Moench] and Pennisetumtyphoides (Burm.) Stapf and 
C. E. Hubb. in India where it was also reported as 
breeding on Setaria italica (L.) Beauv., Echinochloa 
colonum (L.) Link, and Paspalurascrobiculatum L. 
(Chelliah and Basher, 1966; Thontadarya and Channa-
Basavanna, 1968). Moreover, these authors report that 
sorghum was the preferred host in laboratory tests. In 
recent years, P. maidis has become a more serious pest 
with the introduction of new sorghum varieties that 
mature at different times of the year (Agriwal et al., 
1981). Delphacid feeding causes death of top leaves and 
prevents emergence of the sorghum ear head. Secondary 
damage is caused by sooty molds that grow on honey
dew secreted by planthoppers. Furthermore, Brewbaker 
should not take lightly the reports of others that P. 
maidis can utilize hosts other than maize (Namba and 
Higa, 1971). Ihave observed P. maidis using Rottboel
lia exaltata L. as a host in Florida and have confirmed 
this in laboratory and greenhouse tests (Nault, un
published). 

I also strongly suspect that the reports of MMV in 
other hosts are correct (Herold, 1972). The second virus, 
MStpV, unequivocably has a host range that extends 
beyond the genus Zea. We have confirmed that sorghum 
and R. exaltataare hosts (Gingery, et al., 1981). Greber 
(1981) has recently isolated MStpV from one cultivated 
and two wild Sorghum spp. in Australia and has exper
imentally infected harley (Hordeum vulgare L.), rye 
(Secale cereale L.), and triticale (x Triticosecale Witt
mack). 

The above evidence would suggest that P. maidis, 
MMV, and MStpV may have a stronger link to Sorghum 
and its relatives than to Zea. In my 3 yr collecting from 
teosinte and gamagrass at mid- and high elevations in 
Mexico, I have never encountered P. maidis,MMV, or 
MStpV. 

Africa, rather than the Americas, is the likely place of 
origin for the corn delphacid, MMV, and MStpV. Only 
one other Peregrinusspecies is known, P. iocasta(Fen
nah), and it occurs in tropical Central and West Africa. 
There is also the African genus, Curtometopum, as yet 
only known from females of the type species, C. turneri 
Muir, that could conceivably be allied to Peregrinus, 
but its position will remain uncertain until a male is 
discovered. 

In a letter to me dated 19 July 1979, R. G. Fennah, 
British Museum of Natural History, an authority on the 
world's delphacid planthoppers, stated "The facts so 
far available suggest that tropical Africa is the genetic 
headquarters of Peregrinus,and thiat (P.) maidis has 
spread into India and S.E. Asia in prehistoric times and 
has taken the same route into the New World as the 
tapir or delphacids of thegenus Ugyops (s.l.). Saccharo
sydne is a grass or sugar cane frequenting delphacid 
genus represented in various warmer parts of the New 
World by six species, and by a single species extending 
through Japan, Manchuria and Chiiia. Unlike Pere
grinus, it has no species common to Asia and America. 
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Its close relative, Neomalaxa, includes a single species may be right in part, but he has selected the wrong 

that extends from Puerto Rico to Brazil. There is a case insect-transmitted pathogen. I favor CSS as the respon

for considering Saccharosydneas of American origin. If 
Peregrinus maidis were American, I should rather 
expect a comparable situation to exist. But it doesn't." 

I take exception to only one part of Fennah's state-
ment, i.e., that P. maidiscame to the New World by the 
same route as the tapir. He is, of course, referring to the 
land bridge (Beringa) that once connected the USSR 
with Alaska ca. 18,000 yr ago. This land mass would 
have been exposed during ice age conditions, yet P. 
maidisappears to tolerate only tropical climates. There 
would also be the problem of adaptation to hosts other 
than Sorghum, since this genus also has a tropical or 
subtropical distribution, 

I favor another hypothesis for the introduction of P. 
meidis to the New World as well as the Oceanic Islands. 
I postulate that introductions occurred in post-Colum-
bian times as corn and sorghum seed were being trans-
ported transoceanically by early travelers. While P. 
maidis cannot feed and survive on the seed itself, I have 
noted that the hopper can survive for I or more weeks 
on the germinated hypocotyl of maize.The P.maidis 

habit of frequenting secluded areas of its hosts would be 
compatible with its being a stowaway in bags of 
sorghum or maize seed, a few seeds of which could 

when exposed to moisture and serve as suste-
germinate he exposed hopmoisTe situaerve as so 
nance for the hitchhiking hoppers. The situation is also 

ideal for transport of MMV and MStpV in that both are 
long-lived in their vector and MStpV transovarially 
passed through the egg. The adaptation to maize by the 

nand the two viruses may have occurred corn planthopper a151 
after their introduction to the New World or may have 
occurred earlier on the African continent when maize 
was introduced in the 1500's. 

Perhaps the strongest argument fora relatively recent 

dispersal of P. maidis worldwide is the acknowledge-
ment from Fennah (personal communication) that 
there is little variation (morphological) in the spc:-0
over its range of occurrence. If dispersal occurred in 
prehistoric or even pre-Columbian times, particularly 

to oceanic isla ,cis that are notorious for rapid specia-
tion of flora and fauna, then I would have expected 
morphological variation in P. maidis to occur, but it 

has not. More subtle genetic variation in P. maidis is 

possible and can be measured by a study of its isoenzyme 
patterns. Perhaps there is more variation than is appar-
ent from a morphologic inspection. 

I agree with Fennah that Peregrinushas an African 
evolution is more closely linked to 

origin and that its 
Sorghum than Zea. If P. maidisspread from Africa to 
the Caribbean by natural means in pre-Columbian 
times, then Brewbaker's theory could still be valid. 
However, I favor the hypothesis that the delphacid was 

introduced in post-Columbian times to the Caribbean 
where native races responded to M MV by selection and 
spread of the Mv gene. This leaves open the question of 
the Maya collapse. I remain intrigued by Brewbaker's 

and being an entomologist and plant
hypothesis, aGalinat, 

pathologist, I favor the noti3n that a pest or disease 

played a significant role in man's history. Brewbaker 


sible pathogen (Nault, 1983). 
Some might argue that thedebate between Brewbaker 

and myself is solely academic and of little consequence 
to agriculture and the solution of current disease prob
lems. I would disagreel Brewbaker has properly focused 
attention on the difficulties of producing corn in the 
low Central American tropics and has discovered a sig. 
nificant source of disease resistance to MMV (Brew
baker, 1981). He has also unintentionally called atten
tion to the unresolved problem of identifying the 
principal maize stunting pathogens in Central Amer
ica. Is MMV the most important as Brewbaker suggests, 
or are the other pathogens discussed in this paper 
important as well? The answers to such questions could 
provide reasons for the success or failure of current and 
future disease control methods (such as use of the Mv 
gene) in Central America. 
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ABSTRACT 

Lastra, R. and 0. Carballo. 1983. Maize virus disease problems in Venezuela. Pages 83-86 in D. T. Gordon, J. K. 
Knoke, L. R. Nault, and R. M. Ritter, eds. Proceedings International Maize Virus Disease Colloquium and 
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Viruses of maize (Zea mays) in Venezuela are in order 
of importance: maize stripe (MStpV), maize rayado fino 
(MRFV), maize dwarf mosaic (MDMV), and maize 
mosaic (MMV) viruses. The viral situation on this crop 
changed radically during the last 5 yr. Previously MMV 
was the most prevalent pathogen, whereas today it is 
very difficult to find. MStpV which was not important 
is now the most widespread virus, and MRFV identi-

Viral diseases of maize (Zea mays L.) are an impor-
tant factor affecting yields of this crop in Venezuela. 
There are several viruses reported on maize in this 
country (Lastra, 1977), and new ones are being identi-
fied, e.g., maize rayado fino virus (MRFV) which was 
recently found (Lastra and Uzcategui, 1980). The virus 
situation is not stable for at the time of the last review in 
1976, maize mosaic virus (MMV) was the most preva-
lent virus affecting maize (Lastra, 1977). However, 
today it is almost impossible to find this virus, even 
though the vector population has remained almost 
unaltered. It seems that MMV was supplanted by maize 
stripe virus (MStpV) which, at the time of the last 
survey, occurred in low incidence. MRFV was recently 
found in this country and in a few years has become 
second in importance to MStpV. Meanwhile, maize 
dwarf mosaic virus (MDMV) remains at about the same 
level as before. To increase our knowledge about the 
virus isolates affecting maize in Venezuela and their 
relationship with similar viruses from other countries, 
we are presently involved in a program of purification 
and characterization of these viruses. Some of our 
results are presented as follows, 

Maize mosaic virus. Maize mosaic was observed for 
many years in Venezuela. However, the causal agent 
was only identified as a plant rhabdovirus in 1960 
(Herold et al., 1960). Until a few years ago, MMV was 
the most important virus disease affecting maize in 
Venezuela. However, this situation has changed radi-
cally during the last 5 yr and today it is almost impossi-
ble to find this virus in the fields even though popula-
tions of its vector, Peregrinusmaidis (Ashmead), have 
remained constant. We believe that MMV was sup-
planted by MStpV, since this virus is now the most 
prevalent and both share the same vector, 

MMV is still important in other areas of the Carib- 

fied in Venezuela as recently as 1979 has achieved, in 
only 3 yr, great importance. Purification and character
ization of these viruses was carried out to gain a better 
knowledge of the Venezuelan isolates and relate them 
to other viruses affecting maize around the world. 

Additional key words: Virus characterization, rhab
dovirus, maize stripe virus, maize rayado fino virus, 
maize mosaic virus. 

bean. The virus was found in Guadaloupe and French 
Guyana and positively identified by electron micros
copy, insect transmission, and serology (Migliori and 
Lastra, 1980, 1981), and also recently reported in Mex
ico (Rocha Pe-ia et al., 1982). The isolates seem to be 
related serologically to the Venezuelan virus. MMV was 
also identified from samples collected in experimental 
fields at the Universidad del Valle in Cali, Colombia. 
At preseat, MMV is of little economic importance in 
Venezuela. However, it is important in neighboring 
regions. Furthermore, the situation could changeagain 
in the near future since both the virus and the vector are 
present in the country, but for rcasons not understood, 
P. maidisat the moment is transmitting MStpV and 
not MMV. 

The causal agent of maize mosaic was purified and 
some of its characteristics studied. Purification resulted 
in bacilliform virus particles which tend to break down 
at one end. The virus reached a high concentration in 
plants and the yield of purified particles was ca. 0.05 
mg/g of tissue. P. maidis injected with purified virus 
was able to transmit the virus to healthy plants as 
indicated by development of typical symptoms. The 
virus particle has a density of 1.181 g/ml in sucrose 
density gradients and its nucleic acid was identified as a 
single-stranded RNA by the Pederson's diphenylamine 
method and by its sensitivity to nucleases. The virus 
was not a good immunogen; however, a serum was 
obtained with a titer of 1:32 in agar gel double diffusion 
tests (Lastra and Acosta, 1979). 

Analysis of the viral protein by polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis (PAGE) identified five different consti
tutional proteins with the following molecular weights: 
150,000 daltons corresponding to L protein; 75,000dal
tons corresponding to G protein; 56,000 daltons cor
responding to N protein; 45,000 daltons corresponding 
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to N. protein; and 33,000 daltons corresponding to M 
protein. These values were calculated from data of 10 
different experiments using 7.5, 10, and 12% polyacryl-
amide gels. The G protein with a molecular weight of 
75,000 daltons is actually a glycoprotein as demon-
strated by a positive reaction with the Schiff reagent 
(Lastra, unpublished)(Fig. l). These values are within 
the range for other plant rhabdoviruses affecting the 
Poaceae (Gramineae) (Jackson et al., 1981). 

Rhabdoviruses have been reported recently from 
maize in several countries such as the U.S., Australia, 
and Spain (Jackson et al., 1981). However, a definitive 
proof is lacking that they are the same as MMV. There-
fore, further research is needed to clarify the distribu-
tion of this virus and its importance as a maize patho-
gen in other countries. 

Maize stripe virus. The disease was first reported in 
Venezuela in 1974 and its pathogen named maize hoja 
blanca virus (MHBV)(Trujillo et al., 1974). The causal 
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Fig. 1.Electrophoresis of maize mosaic virus (MMV) proteins in 
10% polyacrylamide gels. Themolecular weight(MW) of theprotein 
bands corresponds to the average of 10 experiments using different 
gel concentrations. Markers with kilo daltons in parentheses are: 
phosphorylase b(94 k), albumin (67 k), ovalbumin (43 k), carbonic 
anhydrase (30 k), trypsin inhibitor (20.1 k), .actalbumin (14.4 k). 

agent was reported to have an isometric virus particle 
with 55-60 nm diam. However, in spite of many trials 
fo' several years, we were not able to find these particles 
as ociated with infected tissue, neither in leaf dip prep
4 itions, in situ by electron microscopy of thin sec
tions, nor after purification of infected tissue. Since the 
symptoms of MHBV were quite similar to those 
reported in the literature for MStpV and both viruses 
are transmitted by P. maidis, serological studies were 
carried out at Wooster to determine the relationship 
between them. Using an antiserum prepared against an 
isolate of MStpV from Florida, it was fouud that 
MHBV and MStpV were related, if not the same virus 
(Gingery et al., 1979). We think that the virus particles 
mentioned as the causal agent by Trujillo et al. (1974) 
could be the same virus particles as found by Herold et 
al. (1960) in maize plants and by Herold and Munz 
(1967) in latent infections of P. maidis.This virus has 
the same size and shape as the particle mentioned for 
MHBV. Furthermore, virus particles were found in 
natural planthopper populations infecting all parts of 

insect, including the salivary glands. Therefore, 
some of those particles could pass into the maize plant 
during feeding and, by chance, be detected by electron 
microscopy and thus give the impression of being 
implicated in the viral disease. Insects carrying the 
latent virus were kept for generations on healthy maize 
plants and the latter never showed symptoms, indicat
ing that the latent virus does not infect maize plants, at
least not Venezuelan lines. 

The incidence of MStpV was not very high in 1976 

(Lastra, 1977). Since then it has become the most 
important maize virus in Venezuela, displacing nearly 
completely MMV. The reason for this is not under
stood, but since they both share the same vector, either 
this insect preferentially transmits MStpV or plants 
acting as virus reservoirs are preferentially infected 
with MStpV rather than MMV. 

Because of the increasing importance of MStpV, we 
are presently involved in research to characterize the 
Venezuelan isolate of this virus. A nucleoprotein was 
isolated from infected plants that was absent in non
infected controls. The purification procedure was a 
modification of that used by Gingery et al. (1979). Two 
bands were found after CsCI isopycnic centrifugation. 
The lighter band showed two peaks after electrophore
sis in polyacrylamide gels, with molecular weights of 
93,000 daltons and 33,000 daltons. However, the heav
ier band only showed a peak at 33,000 daltons. The 
absorption spectrum of the bands was characteristic of 
a nucleoprotein with a maximum between 261-262 tm 
and a minimum at 239-242 nm and a 260/280 ratit c,f 
1.38. Nucleic acid isolated from this fraction was iden
tified as ribonucleic acid by the Pederson's diphenyl
amine method and migrated as a single band after 
electrophoresis on agarose gels. The buoyant density of 
the nucleoprotein in CsCI was 1.30 g/ml (Lastra,
unpublished). From the above data, we can conclude 
that this nucleoprotein is very similar, if not the same, 

as that demonstrated by Gingery et al. (1981) for the 
Florida isolate of MStpV. 
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Attempts to visualize this nucleoprotein by means of 
electron microscopy were unsuccessful, even after fixa-
tionofthematerialatdifferentstepsduringpurification. 

Maize rayado fino virus. MRFV is an important 
maize virus in the tropical areas of the American hem-
isphere. It was reported from Costa Rica in 1969 and 
subsequently was, found in several countries ranging 
from Uruguay to the U.S. (Gamez, 1980), but had not 
been found in Venezuela. However, during a 1979 sur-
vey for MMV, some plants with symptoms similar to 
MMV failed to yield rhabdovirus particles when exam-
ined by electron microscopy. Furthermore, serological 
tests using antiserum against MMV were negative. 
This virus was identified as MRFV by transmission 
with Dalbulus maidis (DeLong'& Wolcott), the pres-

ence of isometric particles 33 nm in diam in both leaf-
dip preparations and sections of infected tissue, and by 
a positive serological reaction against antisera pre-
pared to MRFV from Costa Rica (supplied by R. 
Gamez) and rayado fino Colombiano del maiz (sup-
plied by G. Martinez) (Lastra and Uzcategui, 1980). 

The Venezuelan isolate of MRFV was characterized 
and compared with the Costa Rican strain (Leon and 
Gamez, 1981). After purification, the virus showed two 
distinct bands in centrifuged sucrose density gradients. 
The upper band was composed mainly of defective 
virus particles which Lcked nucleic acid and with a 
buoyant density of 1.29 g/ml. The lower band was 
mostly composed of complete virus particles with a 
buoyant density of 1.40 g/ml. The virus particles were 
isometric with diam of 30-33 nm. The nucleic acid was 
identified as ribonucleic acid by the Pederson's di-
phenylamine method and its molecular weight was 
determined as approximately 2 x 106 daltons by elec-
trophoresis in 2.4% polyacrylamide gels. The viral pro-
tein was difficult to dissociate completely and several 
bands could be seen after PAGE. However, a consistent 
band was found with a value of 21,000 daltons, and this 
we considered the structural capsid protein. Several 
other bands with values of 44,000, 64,000, and 89,000 
daltons were also found, but these are probably dimers 
or trimers, etc. of the main capsid protein component 
(Carballo, 1980). 

Antiserum against the Venezuelan isolate of MRFV 
reacted positively against the antigen from Costa Rica. 

MRFV is widespread in Venezuela and is presently 
the second most important virus after MStpV. The 
virus is prevalent in regions around 400 m above sea 
level. However, in Costa Rica and Colombia it seems to 
be more prevalent in regions over 1000 m. 

Maize dwarf mosaic virus. This virus is frequently 
found infecting maize, sugarcane (Saccharumofficina-
rum L.), and sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] 
in Venezuela. The isolates present in Venezuela could 
easily be transmitted from one of these plants to the 
others. Sorghum is the most severely affected crop, but 
in maize the percentage of infection is similar to that 
reported in 1977 (Lastra, 1977). However, the virus is 

commonly found in association with both MStpV and 
MRFV and probably acts synergistically with both. 
When the plant is infected solely with MDMV, it is 
somewhat dwarfed but to a lesser degree than with the 
other viruses. We believe that as a pathogen of maize, 
MDMV is less damaging than any of the other three 
viruses. 

Corn stunt. This disease is caused by a spiroplasma 
and the strain found in Venezuela is probably the Rio 
Grande. However, it is only occasionally found and 
does not seriously affect the crop in Venezuela (Lastra, 
1977). 

DISCUSSION 
Viruses affecting maize in Venezuela radically changed 

over the last 5 yr. At the time of the last International 
Maize Virus Disease Colloquium and Workshop in 
1976, MMV was the most prevalent virus and MRFV 
had not been reported. However, after extensive surveys 
during the last 2 yr, it was almost impossible to find any 
plants infected with MMV. Plants with symptoms sim
ilar to MMV were alwa7s shown to be infected with 
MRFV. These two diseases are rather difficult to diag
nose since at least in Venezuela they both exhibit sim
ilar parallel striping and stunting, the only zi'ferences 
appearing to be that plants infected with MMV tend to 
have the top bent over, whereas plants infected with 
MRFV grow more erect. Otherwise, the only way to 
distinguish the two diseases is by electron microscopy, 
serology, or by transmission with vectors, since MMV is 
transmitted by P. maidis and MRFV by D. maidis. A 
practical approach for field diagnosis is to look in the 
whorl of the leaves for which of these two insects is 
present and base diagnosis on the vector present as well 
as symptoms. 

The other big change in the viral complex of maize 
in Venezuela is the increase in incidence of MStpV. Five 
yr ago MStpV was present but in low incidence; today it 
is the most prevalent maize virus in this country and we 
believe that it almost completely displaced MMV. This 
could be related to both viruses being transmi ?*d by 
the same vector and either there is a preferentiL, trans
mission of MStpV by P. maidisor more wild hosts are 
nattually infected with MStpV than with MMV. In this 
latter case the vector could more readily acquire MStpV 
for transmission to maize and, once established in the 
crop, could spread moie readily from one field to the 
next. 

The maize viruses mentioned are usually present as 
mixed infections under field conditions, and these 
complexes can be quite severe if there is not some 
tolerance in the cultivated maize lines. During 1978, we 
tested 200 cultivars of sweet corn (kindly supplied by R. 
W. Toler from Texas A & M Univ.) which became 
severely diseased with these viruses. It appears that the 
Venezuela maize lines have some tolerance, since they 
suivive and thrive despite this menace. 
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The Andean mountain ranges determine the three 
major physiographic zones of Peru. They are the Coast, 
the Sierra, and the Selva. Maize (Zea mays) is grown all 
year in the irrigated valleys of the Coast. Both flint and 
floury cultivars are grown, principally for grain pro-
duction. Surveys since 1978 for virus and mollicute 
diseases have revealed the presence of maize chlorotic 
mottle virus (MCMV), maize rayado fino virus (MRFV), 
maize mosaic virus (MMV), and maize dwarf mosaic 
virus (MDMV). All but the last virus may cause serious 
damage to maize within the coastal region. 

In the Sierra, maize is grown seasonally from 2400 to 
3500 m above sea level. Floury cultivars are grown 
mostly for human consumption. In addition to MCMV, 

Peru is the third largest country in South America, 
with an area of more than 1,350,000 km 2 . Its geographi-
cal location is essentially equatorial, nearly reaching 
the equator at the extreme northern point. Peru has 
been an agricultural country since long before the 
extensive Inca empire was formed. The organization of 
this empire was linked to high technical progress,, 
achieved by the earlier civilization of farmers, and even-
tually led to a centrally, state-planned agriculture. This 
situation changed after the Spanish Conquest, when a 
large proportion of the Indian population was dis-
placed as forced labor into the mines. This continued 
until well into the Republic Periods (Grobman et al., 
1961). 

During the 1960's, an average of 60% of Peru's 14 
.million inhabitants were engaged in agriculture. This 
amount diminished to 42% by 1981. Among other fac-
tors, this diminished percentage was caused by popula-
tion growth in urban centers, lack of incentives for 
farmers, and industrialization of some areas of the 
coast. This resulted in a continuous flow of inhabitants 
from rural areas to the cities, creating serious social and 
economic problems. 

DISEASES OCCURRING IN 

PHYSIOGRAPHIC REGIONS OF PERU 


The Andean mountain ranges cross the country on a 
wide arch parallel to the coastline, from the southeast 
to the north, setting the background for the highly 
complex physiography of Peru. Three main natural 

MRFV, and MMV, the corn stunt spiroplasma (CSS) 
and the maize bushy stunt mycoplasma (MBSM) have 
been identified from this region. The two mollicutes 
cause a serious disease known as puca poncho in the 
department of Ayacucho. 

The Selva is formed by the lowlands descending the 
eastern Andean slopes to the Amazon River basin. Only 
8% of Peru's population live there, but the region, 
which encompasses 25% of Peru's territory, is being 
considered for greatly expanded agricultural use. The 
presence of MRFV, MMV, CSS, and the maize stripe 
virus may hamper plans to increase maize production 
in this region. 

regions are determined by the Andes: a) the Coast, b) the 
Sierra or the highlands that include the mountains and 
high plateaus, and c) the Selva or eastern lowlands (Fig. 
1). The climate of these regions is defined by the 
Andean systems, the tropical location, and the cold 
Humboldt Current of the Pacific Ocean. A purely trop
ical climate typical for this location prevails only in the 
Selva where the Andean system or the tropical location 
or both exert their influence (Grobman et al., 1961). 

The Coast. The Coast is the region extending in 
elevation from sea level to an altitude of 1000-1500 m. It 
comprises 12.5% of the territory of Peru and almost 50% 
of its population live there. Almost the entire coastal 
area, of which there is nearly 13 million hectares (ha), is 
a desert. Of this, only about one half-million ha are 
under cultivation. The cultivated areas are distributed 
along 52 river valleys. These rivers originate in lagoons 
at the snow level of the western range of the Andes or in 
small watersheds with very low precipitation and 
empty into the Pacific Ocean. Their water supply with 
few exceptions is meager and limits the area that can be 
s-accessfully cultivatect in each valley. 

The climate in this zone is mild, characterized by a 
high relative humidity and the virtual absence of rain. 
The Humboldt Current, running parallel to the coast, 
lowers the temperature of the ocean and the surround
ing air and produces condensation of moisture into a 
low canopy of clouds which may extend more than 100 
km out over the ocean and 10-15 km inland for a period 
of several months, usually from May to November. 
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Cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.), sugarcane (Sac-
charum officinarum L.), corn (Zea mays L.), potatoes 
(Solanum tuberosum L.), vegetables, and some tropical 
fruits can be grown on the coast. Two crops of corn, 
involving flint hybrids and floury cultivars for grain, 
and up to four crops for fresh consumption and forage 
per year are possible in the valleys given sufficient 
water for irrigation, 

The valleys of the central coast from Lima, Chillon, 
Chancay, and Huaral up to the northern Barranca Val-
ley were surveyed for maize virus diseases in 1978 
(Nault et al., 1979). Maize chlorotic mottle virus 
(MCMV) (Castillo and Hebert, 1974), maize rayado fino 
virus (MRFV) (Gamez, 1977; Nault et a!., 1979), maize 
mosaic virus (MMV) and maize dwarf mosaic virus, 
strain A (MDMV-A), (Nault et al., 1979) have been 
identified. Under favorable conditions for maize growth, 
virus spread depends upon vector abundance; when 
this occurs high disease incidence results. 

All flint and floury genotypes are susceptible to 
MCMV; the floury cultivars Pardo, Chancayano, and 
Blanco Urubamba are most susceptible. In 1981 in the 
Chillon Valley, an entire field of the maize cultivar 
?ardo had to be converted into forage due to an early 
infection by MCMV that left little or no grain yield (V. 
Noriega, personalcommunication). 

-Fig. 2. Chrysomelid beetle vectors of maize chlorotic mottle virus 
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Clear symptoms of MCMV can be seen during the 
fall and winter plantings, whereas in the summer chlo
rosis is mostly restricted to the base of the leaves as a 
bright yellow mottle. At least two beetle species of the 
genus Diabrotica(Fig. 2) have proven to be vectors of 
MCMV (E. Reyes and Castillo, unpublished). Both 
nymphs and adults of D. viridulaAuct. reared on corn 
served as vectors. A second species, D. decempunctata 
(Latrielle), was collected from the field and demon
strated to be a vector. D. viridula is the species most 
prevalent in the corn fields of the Chillon, Chancay, 
and Huaral up to the Barranca Valley. It is likely that 
infections occur early in fall plantings when Diabrot
ica populations are still high. MCMV has also been 
transmitted by leaf and root contact (E. Reyes and Cas
tillo, unpublished). Another possible means of patho
gen spread is from infected crop residue to co' n seed
lings by rootworm larvae (Uyemoto et al., 1981). 
Species of Setaria, Panicum, and Digitaria,common 
weels in the corn fields of the coast (Castillo and Helf
gott, 1981) and susceptible to MCMV, could act as 
reservoirs or alternate hosts for virus spread. 

MMV was tentatively identified by observation of 
rhabdovirus particles in leaf sections from plants show
ing maize mosaic symptoms (Nault et al., 1979). Its 
spread is dependent on the only known vector Peregri-

Peruvian 3train: a) Diabrotica decempunctata, b) D. viridula. 



nus rnaidisAshmead. However, attempts to transmit 
this virus with P. maidis from corn to corn have failed 
(Castillo, unpublished).Alternate weed hosts could act 
as MMV sources in Peruvian maize fields. Setariaspp. 
are common weeds, but have not been evaluated yet as 
virus hosts. A high population of the vector occurs 
during tile summer and fall months when averages up 
to 30 adults per leaf have been found. The temperatures 
most favorable for P. maidis are 20 to 22.5 C (R. Marin 
and J. Sarmiento, personalcommunication).All flint 
and floury cultivars presently grown along thecoast are 
susceptible. In 1980 a variety trial with a genotype 
containing a brachytic gene was observed having 
almost 100% infection. 

MRFV occurs less frequently than MMV. Dalbulus 
maidis(DeLong and Wolcott), its vector, appears to be 
better adapted to lower temperatures than P. maidis. 
The highest population of D. mnidis could be found 
during summer and fall. However, this population 
does not drop to the same level as that of P. maidis.D. 
maidishas been collected throughout the winter in low 
numbers (Marin, 1981). 

MDMV-A has beeni observed causing mottling in 
corn leaves and occurs mostly during winter and cola 
springs. Several species of aphids could be its vectors, 
but the most frequently occurring aphids are Rhopa-
losiphurn maidis (Fitch) and R. padi (L.) (Sarmiento, 
1981). An unusually severe outbreak of a mottling dis-
ease was observed during the winter and spring of 1981. 
It was believed to be caused by MCMV, but it turned out 
to involve MDMV-A. The main alternate host of this 
virus is "Graina china" [Sorghum halepense (L.) 
Pets.], which is a common weed in corn fields on the 
coast and which may be infected with MDMV-A (Nault 
et al., 1979). Continuous growth of maize and alternate 
hosts should provide an optimum environment for 
both vector multiplication and virus spread. Fortu
nately, the deserts located netween the valleys seem to 
act as barriers for spread of vectors from one valley to 
another. A survey conducted in the department of Ica 
(H. O'Reilly and Castillo, unpublished)has shown less
 
incidence of virus diseases than in Lima.
 

The Sierra. The Sierra includes the area from about 
1500 m and above on the western Andean slopes and 
extending along and across the entire Andean system to 
an altitude of about 1000 m and above on the eastern 
slopes. It comprises 63% of the land area of Peru and 
contains 43% of its population (Anonymous, 1981). 
The Andean mountains run south to north along the 
coast, forming two knobs and three to four ranges of 
mountains which create the major basins and interan
dean valleys. Theclimate of the Sierra is varied. Half of 
the climates of the world may be found at different 
latitudes and altitudes (Grobman et al., 1961). A recent 
agroeconomic study of the Santa Valley (Callejon de 
Huaylas) (Tirdieu, 1976) has shown that 60% of its 
populat,,n is engaged in agriculture, with 88% of the 
land units less than I ha. This allows for no more than 
subsistence agriculture. Corn is grown in this area from 
2400 to 3500 m above sea level. This range is divided 
into three zones: a) low, from 2400-2600 m; b) interme-

diate, from 2600-3000 m; and c) high, from 3000-3500 
m. This division could be adapted as a model for the 
other Andean valleys; where appropriate, the low ione 
can b.extended down to 1500 in. Important corn grow
ing areas are found in the valleys of the Sierra and all 
the altitudes up to 3000 in. The greatest concentration 
of corn is found in Cuzco in the Urubamba Valley; 
other important production areas are found in Caja
marca, the Santa Valley in Ancash, and in Ayacuchc. 
and Andahuaylas. 

Floury cultivars are grown mostly for fresh con
sumption and for grain. Ayacucho is the only depart
ment where flint hybrid production exceeds that of 
floury cultivars. Small farmers grow corn as a main 
crop associated with beans (Phaseolusvulgaris L.), 
quinoa (Chenopodium quinoa Willd.), peas (Pisum 
sativum L.), squash (Cucurbita maxima Duchesne), 
broadbeans (Vicia JabaL.), and Andean tubers (Oxalis 
tuberosa, Mol., Ullucus tuberous Logn.). This mix
ture of crops ieduces the risk of a total loss as could 
happen with a single crop and also introduces variety 
in farmei-s' diets. 
D. maidis, the vector of MKF, and corn stunting 

mollicutes, thrives from the lowest level of the Sierras 
up to 2600 m. Alternate hosts for D. maidis ore 
unknown in the Sierras where corn production is not 
continuous. However, environmental conditions appear 
to be optimum for the vector to reach high populations 
during the summer. The incidence of MRFV has been 
found to be from 23 to 33% and can cause considerable 
loss (Fig. 3). This virus is very important in Cajamarca 
(San Marcos, Cajabamba, and Condebamba valleys, 
the latter had a 62% incidence) and Ancash (Yungay 

Fig. 3. Stipple streak symptoms of maize rayado fino virus -

Peruvian isolate on leaves of maize cultivar Pardo. 
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and Ichujuaylas). With such high incidences, MRFV is 
expected to be an important production constraint 
(Nault et al., 1981; H. O'Reilly and Castillo, un-
published). 

The corn stunt spiroplasma (CSS) (Figs. 4, 5) was 
first identified from Peru in 1978 by Nauh et al. (1979) 
and its presence later confirmed by electron microscopy 
observations of spiroplacmas in tassel sections (Castillo 
et al., unpublished). It is believed that CSS and maize 
bushy stunt mycoplasma (MBSM) are the causal agents 
of the puca poncho disease ihat causes serious damage 
in the Huanta Valley in Ayacucho (Nault et al., 1981). 
MRFV has also been reported from Ayacucho and 
MBSM from Ancash (Santa Valley). MMV has been 
reported from the Santa Valley but is not believed to be 
as important as other viruses in this area. MCMV has 
been found from 1500 up to 3500 m above sea level 
where it is associated with most of the mottling disease 
observed in the areas of Cajamarca, Ancaih, and Aya
cucho. In Cajamarca D. decempunctata has been 
shown to transmit MCMV. There is another Diabrotica 
sp. in Cuzco that transmits MCMV. Fortunately, it does 
not feed on corn. 

The Selva. The Selva is formed by the lowlands de
scending from the eastern Andean ranges and spur
 
slopes into the Amazon River basin plains. It has a
 
climatic transition. The mountain slopes and the val
leys located in it h:,ve a rather mild climate; i.e., subtropical with a variable precipitation. On the other,,; 

hand, the plains are characterized by a sweltering, torrid climate with a heavy rainfall that varies from 1.3 to 

2.1 m per yr. It encompasses 25%of the territory of Peru 

and contains nearly 8% of the country's population.
 
Some valleys are used for agriculture, but the lowlands
 
are an object of study to increase agricultural areas for
 
sugarcane, corn, soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.], and
 
other subtropical crops. Only the valley of Tarapoto
 
has been surveyed for maize virus diseases (Nault et al.,
 
1979). MMV and maize stripe virus (MStpV), both of
 
which are vectored by P. maidis, were reported from
 
Tarapoto as well as D. maidis transmitted CSS and
 
MRFV. The Selva appears to be an optimum environ
ment for both of the above vectors and this could
 
seriously threaten plans for increased corn production
 
in the region.
 

CONCLUSIONS 
At the time of the first Maize Virus Disease Collo

quium and Workshop in 1976, little was known about 
maize virus diseases in Peru (Castillo, 1977). Much has 
been learned since then (Nault et al., 1979; Nault et al., 
1981; Castillo and Nauh, 1982). A total of five virus
and two mollicute-incited diseases are now known to 
occur in Peruvian maize. These diseases are serious 
constraints to maize production in Peru. The country's 
rough physiography limits maize growth to the Andean 
Valleys on the highlands, and this combined with the 
deserts located between the river valleys in the coastal 
areas could regulate both virus spread and vector dis- 
semination. We now know that on the Coast MCMV, 
MMV, and MRFV can cause heavy damage: MDMV-A 
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Fig. 4.Corn sttni symptoms on maize in a field near Tatapoto, San 
Martin, Peru. 
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Fig. 5. Corn stunt spiroplasma symptoms on maize in afield near 
Ayacucho, Peru. 



is also present but its effects are not yet known. High Protecci(')n International de Cuhivos. Universidad N'acional 
populations of P. maidisand Diabroticaspp. are found 
during the summer in the coastal valleys. However, 
their numbers decrease during thewinter. These popu-
lation fluctuations are related to changes iti virus dis-
ease incidences. In the Sierra valleys, virus and niolli-
cute diseases are localized, no doubt due to their 
geographic isolation. For example, in Cajamarca MRFV 
and MCMV predominate, whereas in Ayacucho CSS, 
MBSM, and MRFV are the most damaging. To the 
south Cuzco appears to be free, so far, of these diseases. 
The absence of D. maidis and P. maidis from Cuzco 
accounts for the lack of the five diseases. However, 
Diabroticais present and could spread MCMV in these 
regions if tbe virus should be introduced. In the Selva, 
MMV, MStpV, and CSS could threaten new areas for 
maize production. 
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Maize dwarf mosaic virus (MDMV) was detected in 
the Argentine central maize (Zea mays) growing area in 
the early 1970's and was isolated from plants with 
typical maize dwarf mosaic disease symptoms. No 
appreciable yield losses were associated with the disease. 
Simultaneously, another disease, later called "Enfer-
medad de Rio Cuarto", was recorded for the first 
time in 1970 near the Rio Cuarto city, Cordoba Prov-
ince. It caused losses up to 90% in some fields. At 

In Argentina maize (Zea mays L.) is grown mainly in 
what is called the "Maize Central Area" located in the 
east central part of the country. It extends from about 
31-32 to 36-37 S latitude (about 600 km from north to 
south). It comprises the northeastern portion of the 
Buenos Aires Province, the southern part of Santa Fe 
Province, and the eastern part of Cordoba Province 
(Fig. 1). The area cultivated during 1980/81 was 
4,000,000 hectares (ha) which represented an increase of 
20.8%over the previous season. Maize yields on farms of 
this central area range from 3000-4000 kg/ha in drier 
seasons to 6000-8000 kg/ha in more favorable ones; the 
mean yield is about 4800 kg/ha. Farmers seldom use 
fertilizers in m'.'Ize productioti and irrigation is not 
used at a!u. [he average maize yield for the whole 
country during 1980/81 was 3857 kg/ha which was the 
highest since 1910(Table 1). Compared to the last 5 and 
10 yr averages, this represented increases of 30 and 
41.1%, respectively (Fig. 2). While the U.S. is the 
world's largest maize exporting country with 64,800,000 
tons, Argentina ranks second with 5,800,000 tons. 

present it is economically the most important virus 
disease in Argentina. The causal agent, maize rough
dwarf virus (MRDV), was identified recently (1982) by
physical, serological, and biological methods. Results 
of performance trials showed that certain resistant 
inbred lines contributed MRDV resistance to their 
crosses. The third maize virus identified was maize 
chlorotic mottle virus, which is not important at pres
ent but represents a potential threat. 

Maize dwarf mosaic virus (MDMV) was the first 
maize virus disease identified in Argentina (Docampo 
et al., 1973). At the same time, a maize disease, later 
called "Enfermedad de Rio Cuarto" (Rio Cuarto dis
ease), was reported for the first time by Lyons and Luna 
(1970). The disease occurred near the city of Rio 
Cuarto, Cordoba. The disease caused great concern to 
growers due to its pronounced teratologic effects and 
the rate of natural spread. Disease symptoms that 
included morphological mal formation such as stunt
ing, tillering, proliferation of ear shoots, and sterility 
caused observers to suspect that a virus was involved. 

MAIZE DWARF MOSAIC VIRUS 
In order to estimate the relative frequency of MDMV 

in maize located in different Argentine maize regions
(Nome et al., 1981; Nome et al., unpublished)and as a 
first approach to evaluate MDMV incidence, sero
logical identification studies were conducted using
field-infected leaf samples. Samples (N=189) were col
lected at random from 10 maize central area locations. 

TABLE i. The average maize cultivation and yield for Argentina during the 1979-80 and 1980-81 seasons. 

Seasonal production 

Maize 1979/80 1980/81 Variation (%) 
Area cultivated (hectares; ha) 3,310000 4,000,000 20.8 
Area harvested (ha) 2,490,000 3,500,000 40.6 
Yield (kg/ha) 2,570 3,857 50.1 
Production (tons) 6,400,000 13,500,000 110.9 
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Antisera to strains A and B of MDMV were used. Sero
logical results obtained by the enzyme-linked immu
nosorbent assay (EIA) (Table 2) demonstrated that 
MDMV was present in low incidence in the maize cen
tral area and also that symptomless infections occurred. 

A first attempt to measure the effect of MDMV inci
dence on yield and ear quality of two commercial 
hybrids was made by S. L. Lenardon et al. (unpub-

that 5.8% and 10.7%
lished). These workers showed 

disease incidence produced 100 and 300 kg/ha yield 
losses, respectively. The effect of incidence on ear qual
ity was represented by differences in the weight of 1000 
kernels. 

RIO CUARTO DISEASE 

History and geographical distribution. The Rio 
Cuarto disease became important in 1976 when losses 
up to 90%were recorded in some fields. The disease was 
noted in the provinces of San Luis and La Pampa in 
1977. In 1978 it recurred in many areas. It was also 
important during 1979/80 in Anguil, La Pampa, where 
losses of about 0-.60% were recorded. During 1980/81 
and 1981/82 diseased plants were also observed fre
quently in the central maize growing area, a clear indi-
cation that thc disease had spread. Thus, it represented 
a real threat to Argentine maize production. 

Symptomatology. The characteristic symptoms of 
the disease were short internodes, small leaves with 
enations, and general stunting. The chronically infected 
plants were about one-third normal size. Proliferation 
of ears was also observed on the infected plants and in 
some cases two, three, or more at each node (Fig. 3a) 
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Fig. 2. The average maize yield in Argentina [or 10, 5, and I year 

were aborted with few or no kernels. Proliferation of 
small tassels and incomplete male inflorescences were 
observed (Fig. 3b). Sterility of male and female flowers 
occurred with severe infection. Infected plants pre
sented the most common symptoms at kernel matu
rity. The lower portion of the plant and internode 

TABLE 2. Frequency of maize dwarf mosaic virus strain A (MDMV-A) and MDMV-B for 10 locations of the Argentine 
Corn Belt, based on a total of 189 random leaf samples. 

MDMV strain detected' 

Location A B 

Pergamino 1 0 0 

Pergamino 2 0 1 

Pergamino 3 2 0 

Pergamino 4 0 I 

Pergamino 5 1 2 

Pergamino 6 1 0 

Pergamino 7 1 0 

Pergamino 8 0 0 

Rio Cuarto 1 0 0 

Rio Cuarto 2 2 0 

Number of 
positive 7 4 
samples 

Percent of positive 
reaction per 5.8 4.2 
strain 

Positive 

Total positive reactions per 

A + B reactions location (%) 

0 0 0 

1 2 10 

3 5 25 

0 1 5 

0 3 15 

0 1 5 

0 1 5 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 2 10 

4 15 

7.9 

Serological detection by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay for MDMV-A and -B in maize samples. 
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Fig. 3. S) Ip loins of Rio t o dI,(it,. of 111aii,. a) Pro li raI ion of ears, b) I ii( omp](.(' ,,it ( ; flor's(e(-e ;Id (.riIi I of InitI IIlowtrs. 

ell g lI a)ppeare(d (IuIle normalI, wheL(as iI)t,rlnod(s ,and endemic. The resuhs showed a regression between tileleaves of ilie Upiper port on were extrenelv sIna, . two evaluated parameters, disease index and yieldI.eaves were usual lv flecked with min it enations losses (Fig. 4). At the same time, a differential geneticalong the vein,.. The stalk was flat and glassy in response to disease
apJ)earalce. The male floweis were small, erecl, and 

was expressed by different geno
types interacting with the environment.sterih(. Ears were sill with only a few kernels. Th Identification of the causal agent. Electron microswhole plant looked darker green than normal. Pl,,nis copy. Ultra-thin sections of roots and stems of diseasedwith late infection looked norma Ibut Ohe ears were corn showed viruslike particles from samples collectedsmall a id )roduced kernels only on till' basal tw- at the end of the growing season (February 1980). Nothirds of the car. The symptonms were' similar to) tho.-e virus particles were observed in either the samples co!reported for maize rough dwarf virus (M DRV) (Lovi- lected at other times of the growing season or in healthysolo, 1971).Epidemiology. The erratic behavior of disease is cvi- samples at any time. Viruslike particles were present indent through analysis ,,f r'ords that showed the parenchyma phloem cells of roots and stems. Partii great cles were isometric and measured approximately 55-60nm in diam. Some looked empty while others had anvariation in disease incidence ac(ording to planting electron dense core approximately 40-50date, year, and ('ultivar. A higher incidence of severely 

nm in diam 
surrounded by an outer electron lucent layer 10affected plants along the borders of inaize fields 

nm 
as thick. Particles had the appearance of a reovirus.compared to their ('enters and also ill areas invaded I)y Smaller particles with the internal core alone wereweeds suggested to us that this virus was transmitted by found frequently mixed with the others. Another kindvectors and that it was present in natural hosts, of protein particle, in helical or zig-zag array withCrop loss. In order to establish a correlation between double membranes,disease incidence (index) and yield loss (kg/ha), a trial 

was also seen in the same infected
cell. Viruslike particles embedded in a granular matrixwas conducted in the aica where the disease was or viroplasm were commonly found. No mycoplasma
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Fig. 4. 'Plot of regression between Rio Cuarto disease index and maize yield losses. Each point represents an average of four replications 

(42 points per replication) of one maize hybrid. A total of 50 hybrids were evaluated. Disease index: 0-50 riesistant, 50-100 moderately susceptible; 
100.200 susceptible; and 200-300 very susceptible. 

like organism or helical filament was observed by elec- T1he ultraviolet absorption spectrum of the purified 
tron microscopy in the samples examined (Nome et al., virus indicated a low virus concentration and maxi
1981; Nome et al., unpublished). Concurrently, Brad- mum and minimum absorption values at 260 and 245 
fute et al. (19P1) detected reovirus particles and inclu- nm, respectively. 
sions similar to those associated with MRDV in sam- Serology. Purified extracts were treated by the stan
ples with maize Rio Cuarto disease. dard method of immunosorbent electron microscopy. 

Purification. Stems and roots of mature infected MRDV antiserumwas used. Isometric particles of 65-70 
plants were used as source material to purify the reovi- nim in diam were observed, indicating the presence of B 
rus. The purification process described by G. Boc,:ardo spiked subviral particles (SVP). In separate experi
(personal communication) for MRDV was performed ments with maize Rio Cuarto diseased samples, Brad
in view of the morphological and symptomnatological fute et al. (1981) found that antisera to MRDV and rice 
similarity between MRDV and the Rio Cuarto virus. black-streaked dwarf virus adhered to reolike SVP in 

The purification was performed at 4 C as rapidly as immune electron microscopy. 
possible. The tissues were homogenized in a blender By EIA and agar gel double diffusion tests, positive 
andextracts were exposed to the following steps. Good immune results were obtained using MR.DV-B spiked 
clarification of tissue extracts was obtained using car- SVP antiserum and purified extracts as antigen. No 
bon tetrachloride and the aqueous phase was recovered reaction was obtained with MRDV smooth core antise
following low speed centrifugation. Virus was initially rum in agar gel diffusion tests. 
purified from clarified extracts by centrifugation in a Transmission. We were unable to transmit the dis
sucrose (30-70%) density gradient column and recovery ease agent from infected to healthy corn by mechanical 
from the collected virus band of centrifuged columns transmission, but were able to transmit it to healthy 
by high speed centrifugation. corn by contact of leaf mid-veins. The plants developed 
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only short internodes, small leaves, and general stunt-
ing but with no tissue proliferation. Thus, we were not 
able to induce the whole disease syndrome by this 
means. Field-collected Delphacoides (planthoppers)
transmitted the disease agent to healthy corn in the 
greenhouse. Transmission studies using single species 
are in progress to tvaluate vector efficiency.

Hosts. Symptoms of stunting, enations, and flower 
distortion were observed in Digitariasanguinalis(L.)
Scop. occurring in maize fields affected by the Rio
Cuarto disease. Ultra-thin sections of the enations 
showed viruslike particles similar to the ones found in
diseased maize tissue. 

Disease control strategies. Results of trials conducted 
in the Rio Cuarto area during 3 consecutive years
showed that late plantings (December) allowed plants 
to escape the disease. To the contrary, November plant-
ings produced the highest infection. Research is in 
progress to diseaseevaluate incidence in herbicide 
treated and untreated maize fields invaded by D. san-
guinalis (I.N.T.A. San Luis, personal communica-
tion). This weed has been mentioned as a natural h,)st
for MRDV (Luisoni and Conti, 1970). 

Results of performance trials conducted during three
consecutive seasons showed that certain inbred lines 

tested where this disease is endemic contribute high

virus resistance to their crosses more consister, ly than 

others. Crosses between highly resistant inbred lines 

nearly always were more resistant than crosses of resis-

tant x susceptible lines. This is a first step in the devel-

opment of hybrids with good yield and resistance to 

Rio Cuarto disease. 


MAIZE CHLOROTIC MOTTLE VIRUS 
Field observations of isolated plants showing a var-

ied symptoma.ology (e.g., stunting, leaf malformation,
mosaic, mottle, ring and chlorotic spots, streaks and 
stripes) was evidence for the presence of other diseases 
apart from those mentioned above. To detect and iden-tify the pathogens of these diseases and to determine the 
relative frequency of their occurrence, tests were carried 
out using antisera for maize chlorotic mottle virus 

(MCMV), MRDV, and MDMV-A and -B. The tests were 
performed by EIA of leaf samples collected from field
infected plants. Results (Table 3) showed the presence
of MCMV and constitute the first report of this virus in 
Argentina. Identity of MCMV was further confirmed 
by other serological tests (Nome, V. Jossens, and E. Dal 
Bo, unpublished), mechanical transmission to test 
plants, physical prope'.'ties, morphology of purified
virus particles, and synergistic effect between MCMV 
and MDMV. 

CONCLUSIONS 
CONCLUSIO s 

The "Enfermedad de Rio Cuarto" is economically 
the most important virus disease in Argentina. Appar
ently it has been the principal corn virus disease since 
theearly 1970's. Although the etiology was determined 
recently (1982), circumstantial evidence indicates it has 
been present since 1960. Its distribution remained 
limited to Rio Cuarto and surrounding areas until 
1980, when field observations indicated an outbreak in 
maize fields located in the central maize growing area.
Even now, after several years, we do not know why the 
Rio Cuarto disease did not expand sooner in geogra
ph ;cal distribution. 

in contrast, MDMV distribuion, characterized by
isolated plants with typical symptoms of the disease,
has extended throughout this central area, but has been 
generally limited to regions invaded by johnsongrass
[Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.] its overwintering host. 
Strain A of MDMV is the most prevalent.

Experimentally estimated losses caused by maize 
virus diseases in Argentina suggest that MDIV doesnot cause appreciable yicd loss in corn. In contrast,MRDV losses have been as high as 90%for susceptible 
hybrids evaluated in the endemic area. These estimates 
are highly variable and further experimental work is 
needed to achieve reliability. It is difficult to define 
precisely the full potential threat of MRDV to Argen
tine corn production.

Recently MCMV was detected in Argentine corn 
fields. This virus has been involved in an economically
important disease, corn lethal necrosis, in the U.S. 

TABLE 3. Detectio, of maize viruses by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay.
 

Samples with Percent of
 
Virus antiseruma positive reaction total samples
 
MDMV-A 
 105 42.3 
MDMV-B 25 10.1 
MDMV-A and -B 28 11.3
 
MCMV 
 8 3.2 
MRDV 10 4.0 
MDMV-A or -B + MRDV 9 3.6 
Total positives 185 74.6 
a Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay with antisera to maize dwarf mosaic virus strain A 

(MDMV-A) and strain B, maize chlorotic mottle virus (MCMV), maize rough dwarf virus 
(MRDV), using as antigen extracts from 248 maize leaf samples with virus symptoms. 
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Corn Belt. This very damaging disease is caused by 
joint infection of MCMV with MDMV. MCMV poses a 

potential serious danger to Argentine corn production. 
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ABSTRACT
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Virus and mycoplasmalike organism (MLO) diseases 
usually represent minor problems to the maize (Zea 
mays) crop in Brazil. Nevertheless, due to the large
expansion of the area planted ann the volume of grain
production, they represent a potential menace and 
some investigations have been conducted to identify
and study the pathogens. To date the following viruses 
and MLO have been identified as naturally infecting 

Maize (Zea mays L.) among Brazilian crops occupies
the largest cultivated area, with nearly 12 million hec-
tares (ha). In 1981 production was about 21 million tons 
of grain (Table 1). It is grown everywhere in the coun-
try, but the southern region is where most is produced,
led by Parana state where growers produce roughly
one-fourth of the Brazilian maize harvest. Although the 
total production is enough to meet the country's 
demand (mainly for animal feed), the average yield 1.8 
t/ha) is very low. Such low productivity stems from 
several factors ranging from governmental policies 
regarding price fixation, climatic factors, use of the best 
soils for other crops, and lack of proper technology, to 
inadequate varieties. However, the social importance of 
the maize crop lies in providing jobs and keeping peo
ple in the rural zones, which contribute to reducing the 
migratory flux toward the cities and to assuring employ-
ment in the industries connected with maize process-
ing. Because of the crop's obvious economic impor-

TABLE 1. Brazilian production of maize grain and the harvested 
area from 1977 to 198 L. 

HarvestedYear Yield (t) area (Ha) 
1977 19,255,936 11,797,411 
1978 13,589,401 11,124,827 
1979 16,306,380 11,318,885 
2980 20,373,925 12,304,886
1981 2hum19121,098,300 11,490,349 

Data from Instituto Brasilerio de Geografia e Estatistica (IBGE)
(Lauschner, 1981). 

maize: a) common mosaic, caused by isolates of sugar
cane mosaic virus; b) Brazilian corn streak virus, identi
cal to the maize rayado fino virus described in Central 
America; c) chlorotic vein banding virus, a rhabdovirus 
which is probably a member of the maize mosaic virus 
complex; d) cucumber mosaic virus, inducingchlorotic 
streaks; and e) both chlorotic (Rio Grande type) and red 
forms (Mesa Central type) of corn stunt. 

tance, the Brazilian government through its agencies,
such as Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuaria 
(EMBRAPA), is developing serious efforts to increase 
both productivity and cultivated area (Alves, 1981; 
Lauschner, 1981; Yeganizatz, 1979). 

Except for occasional outbreaks that are mostly local, 
diseases including those caused by viruses and myco
plasmalike organisms (MLO have not been a serious 
factor in yield reduction. However, since some of these 
virus and MLO diseases are present in most maize grow
ing areas, they represent a potential threat and deserve 
attention. 

In the following we will briefly present a general
view of these virus and MLO problems in Brazil. 

VIRUS DISEASES 
Common mosaic. This was the first virus disease of 

maize identified in Brazil. Symptoms of the disease 
appear as several patterns of mosaic on infected plants. 
The disease is caused by isolates of the sugarcane mo
saic virus (SCMV), a potyvirus. Field transmission of 
SCMV is by aphids. Under experimental conditions, 
this virus is easily transmitred mechanically. Different 
maize varieties and lines vary in susceptibility; there
fore, it may not be difficult to incorporate resistancefactors if required. Common mosaic is not frequent in 
commercial plantings in the state of Sao Paulo, but is 
more frequent in the state of Rio Grande do Sul. 

A potyvirus isolate that infected johnsongrass [Sorghalepense(L.) Pers.] and induced mosaic on maize 
was obtained from a sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) 
Moench] sample sent to the authors from the state of
Minas Gerais in 1973 by Robert Schaffert, but further 
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identification was not carried out. In 1980, the maize 
dwarf mosaic virus (MDMV) was identified in samples 
collected near Campinas, SP (0. E. Bradfute and D. T. 
Gordon, personal communication).Although MDMV 
may be present in some areas in Brazil, it has not been as 
important in causing losses as in the USA. 

Brazilian corn streak. The disease, known in Brazil 
today by the name "risca" (Portuguese equivalent to 
streak), was fiist recorded in the country around 1947 by 
S. C. Arruda, plant pathologist at the Instituto Biolo-
gico, Sao Paulo. Arruda did not name the disease, but 
described its symptoms and established the transmis-
sion by an unidentified leafhopper, the description 3f 
which coincides with that of Dalbulusmaidis (DeLong 
& Wolcott). The atuthors have been familiar with the 
Brazilian corn streak dlvcase since 1950, although it was 
not reported until 1971 (Costa et al., 1971). 

Brazilian corn streak is characterized by whitish 
necrotic dots or lines along the leaf veinlets of infected 
plants. Occurrence is common in maize fields, but usu-
ally in low proportions. When maize is planted late or 
between seasons, high levels of infection occur that may 
involve 50% of the plants. Infected plants do not show 
noticeable changes in growth and the leaf symptoms 
tend to disappear in older plants (Costa et al., 1971). 
The 0razilian corn streak virus (BCSV) is transmitted 
by the leafhopper D. maidis in a persistent manner, 
with an incubation period of 2-3 wk. Under experimen
tal conditions, the symptoms develop about 20 days 
after inoculation (Costa et al., 1971). Brazilian corn 
streak has been recorded in the following regions: Sao 
Paulo (Costa et al., 1971), Federal District, Minas 
Gerais, Goias (Gamez et al., 1979), and Rio de Janeiro 
(Kitajima, unpublished). The virus has an isometric 
particle ca. 30 nm in diam which has been purified 
(Kitajima et al., 1976b). Cooperative work with R. 
Gamez, Costa Rica, unequivocally demonstrated that 
BCSV is identical to the maize rayado fino virus 
(MRFV), described in Central America (Kitajima et al., 
1975). Presumed virions were found in parenchymatous 
and vascular cells, usually in the vacuole of infected 
plants (Kitajima et al., 1976b). In viruliferous leaf-
hoppers, virions were found in several organs includ-
ing salivary glands, commonly within membrane-
bounded cavities in the cytoplasm ofcells (Gamez etal., 
1981). 

Chlorotic vein banding. This disease is encountered 
much less frequently than the Brazilian corn streak. It is 
probably identical to maize mosaic as induced by rhab-
doviruses in Venezuela, Hawaii, and other parts of the 
world, notwithstanding slight differences in virus par-
ticle measurements. Symptoms are quite conspicuous, 
with large chlorotic stripes along the veins of infected 
leaves; it might be confused with nutritional disorders, 
but one main difference is that in the latter thechlorotic 
stripes appear between the veins. It was first reported in 
Sao Paulo state (Costa et al., 1971), but corn chlorotic 
vein banding was also found in the Federal District and 
Manaus, AM (Kitajima and van der Pahlen 1977), as 
well as Recife, PE, and Rio de Janeiro (Kitajima, 
unpublished).The causal agent is a rhabdovirus, 250-
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300 nm x 70 nm; it is transmitted by the deldhacid 
Peregrinus maidis (Ashmead) in a persistent manner 
(Costa et al., 1971). Corn chlorotic vein banding virus 
(CCVBV) was partially purified (Kitajima et al., 1976a) 
and is related serologically with the Venezuelan maize 
mosaic virus (M. T. Lin, personalcommunication);in 
thin sections of the infected leaf tissues, CCVBV occurs 
within a membrane-bcundedcompleu of cavities. Occa
sionally, naked inner components of the particles 
appear sandwiched between adjacent chloroplasts and/or 
tonoplasts. In the viruliferous vector, the particles were 
devoid of the outer membrane and were found in several 
organs (Kitajima and Costa, 1982). 

Cucumber mosaic virus. Maize plants exhibiting mo
saic symptoms, more conspicuous than those induced 
by SCMV, were found at Campinas, SP. The infected 
leaves presented irregularly distributed, long chlorotic 
streaks, either in the veins or in the interveinal paren
chyma tissue. Infected plants showed a pronounced 
reduction in size. Recovery tests identified the pathogen 
as an isolate of the cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) 
group. Experiments using Rhopalosiphurn maidis 
(Fitch) failed to transmit CMV from cucumber (Cucu
mis sativus L.) to maize. Possibly other aphids m.y 
transmit CMV to maize in nature. The disease is very 
rare and presently does not justify control measures 
(Costa and Kitajima, 1972). 

MYCOPLASMALIKE DISEASES 
Corn stunt-chlorotic form. Brazilian corn stunt in 

the chlorotic form probably corresponds to the Rio 
Grande type of corn stunt described in the USA. 
Infected plants show large whitish foliarareas. There is 
some reduction in the size of the plants, but not as large 
as described in Mexico and the USA. There is a shorten
ing of the internodes only in the upper parts of the 
plant. Branching of the stem is not common (Costa et 
al., 1971). MLO's were found in the sieve tubes of 
infected plants and in some organs of the viruliferous 
vector, D. maidis (Kitajima and Costa, 1970), but their 
spiroplasmal nature has yet to be demonstrated. 

The leafhopper D. maidis transmits the disease agent 
persistently, with an incubation period of about 3 wk. 
Experimentally infected plants took about I mo to 
exhibit initial symptoms (Costa et al., 1971). 

It is quite difficult to find corn stunt-chlorotic form 
in a maize field grown in the normal spring/summer 
season. However, when maize is planted in the winter, 
for sweet corn or breeding purposes, incidence of corn 
stunt may be high and probably connected with the 
movement of vector populations (Costa et al., 1971). 

Corn stunt-red form. It occurs more frequently than 
the former and is similar to the Mesa Central type of the 
corn stunt found in Mexico. Infected plants show leaves 
with yellowing at the edges, followed by reddening. 
Under conditions in Sao Paulo, there is not as much 
reduction in plant size as described for corn in Mexico. 
Branching of the stem at the basal part of the plant is 
rare. MLO's were found in thesieve tubes (Kitajima and 
Costa, 1970). The pathogen is vectored by D. maidis 
(Costa et al., 1971). 
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Four different viruses have been found to infect 
maize (Zea mays) in Italy: sugarcane mosaic (SCMV), 
maize rough dwarf (MRDV), m'iLe white line mosaic 
(MWLMV), and barley yellow dwarf (BYDV). SCMV 
occurs thi-oughout the country, causes mosaic but not 
dwarfing in maize, and is prevalently transmitted by 
the aphid Rhopalosiphumpadi.The virus isolates are 
of the johnsongrass (Sorghum halepense)-infecting 
type. MRDV causes on maize the following symptoms: 
dark green color, severe dwarfing, leaf vein enations, 
and longitudinal splitting of roots. The virus is typi-
cally prevalent in the Po Valley and its natural vector is 
the planthopper Laodelphaxstriatellus.Its incidence 
is generally negligible but, in the last few years, new 
serious epiphytotics have occurred in the northwest 
part of Italy. The reasons for these are still under inves-

The first maize (Zea mays L.)-infecting virus reported 
in Italy was sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMV), although 
its early records in the country refer prevalentlv to 
Sorghum vulgare Pers. (Goidanich, 1938; Grancini, 
1957; Lovisolo, 1957), probably because the striking 
symptoms it causes in this species were more attractive 
to plant pathologists than the moderate mosaic it 
causes in maize. SCMV is widespread throughout the 
country and shows high incidences ia? maize. Yield 
losses are apparently negligible as it has so far been 
disregarded by the growers. 

Maize rough dwarf virus (MRDV), described in Italy 
about 10 yr later (Biraghi, 1949; Fenaroli, 1949), sud-
denly became of economic importance in the years 
1948-1949 when the higher yielding but more suscepti- 
ble North American maize hybrids began to be intro-
duced into the country. The virus occurs in northern 
and central Italy where it was probably present long 
before the outbreaks of 1948 and 1949. 

Two more viruses have been detected in Italian maize 
crops more recently: maize white lin-, mosaic virus 
(MWLMV) and barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV). 
MWLMV was found in 1978 in a few experimental 
maize plots which had been planted outside the typical 
maize-growing area in northeastern Italy (Conti et al., 

tigation, although early sowing of maize seems to be 
the most important. MWLMV has been found in a very 
small area of northeastern Italy where it infected in low 
percentage only one of 60 maize cultivars grown for 
research purposes. It was no longer'detected after its 
initial appearance in 1978. The virus is serologically 
related or identical to North American isolates of 
MWLMV and to the "Nanisme et anneaux foliaires du 
mais" described in France. BYDV infections in maize 
have been reported in Italy since 1980. Infected plants 
show slight stunting and reddening of basal leaves in 
autumn but are symptomless in summer. Severe dam
age to the crops has been observed when BYDV occurs 
in mixed infection with SCMV or when infected plants 
also suffer from insect infestation and cold weather. 

1980). Apparently it has not become established in the 
country since attempts to detect it in the following 
years have been unsuccr-sful BYDV has long been 
known to be present in 6.asses and small grain cereals 
in Italy (Slykhuis, 1958), but infections in maize were 
observed only recently (Be!li et al., 1980; Bertolini et al., 
1982). This paper summarizes what is known about the 
above mentioned viruses from investigations carried 
out in Italy and other Mediterranean co 'ntries where 
they have been detected. 

SUGARCANE MOSAIC VIRUS 
History and pathogen characteristics. The first evi

dence for the presence of SCMV in Italy came from the 
description of the "arrossamento striato del sorgo" (= 
sorghum red stripe disease) by Goidanich (1938). He 
excluded fungal and bacterial pathogens as incitants 
and suggested that the etiological agent might be a 
virus. This was later demonstrated contemporaneously 
but separately by Grancini (1957) and Lovisolo (1957), 
who both concluded that the viruses causing the 
sorghum red stripe and maize mosaic diseases were the 
same andclosely resembled SCMV. Giancini (1957), in 
particular, comparing different virus isolates from 
Digitariasanguinalis(L.) Scop., Z. mays, and S. vul
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gare, showed that they were all transmissible from and 
to the various plant species, causing in each identical 
symptoms. The experimental host-range of the virus 
was more widely investigated by Lovisolo (1957) who 
found that susceptible species of Gramineae occurred 
i:t the tribes Andropogoneae [Saccharurn officinarum 
L., Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers., S. sudanenseStapf., 
S. vulgare var. saccharatumand var. technicum], May-
deae (Z. mays), Paniceae [Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv.] 
and Festuceae (Arundo donax L.), but observed no 
infection in several species of the tribes Hordeae, 
Agrostideae, and Aveneae. 

The identification of the virus was completed by 
Dijkstra and Grancini (1960) who detected its particles 
by electron microscopy and confirmed serologically 
that it was closely related to SCMV. The virus was 
subsequently reported in other Mediter anean coun-
tries such as Yugoslavia, France, and Israel and in 
several parts of central and eastern Europe (cf. Grancini 
and Mariani, 1974). The experimental host-range, 
properties in vitro, and particle morphology of two 
Yugoslavian isolates of SCMV from maize and S. hale-
pense were studied by Stefanac (1967). Her results were 
very similar to those previously reported by Grancini 
(1957), Lovisolo (1957), and Dijkstra and Grancini 
(1960). Moreover, she demonstrated that the two virus 
isolates were serologically closely related or identical. 

More recently, Tosic et al. (1977) compared two 
SCMV isolates from northern and central Italy, one 
SCMV isolate from Yugoslavia (SCMV Yu), the SCMV 
strains A, B, D, E, H, I, and Jg from die USA, and the 
maizedwarfmosaicvirus(MDMV)strainsAandBalso 
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irom the USA. On the basis of plant reactions, electron 
microscopy, and serology, they concluded that both the 
Italian SCMV isolates from maize resembled more 
closely MDMV-A, SCMV-Yu, and SCMV-Jg than the 
other virus isolates tested. They also confirmed tLat the 
SCMV isolates which infect maize in Italy and Yugo
slavia are of the type infecting S. halepense,which then 
can be regarded as the main overwintering host of the 
virus in these countries and probably also in other parts 
of Europe, as suggested by other authors (Dijkstra and 
Grancini, 1960; Grancini, 1957; Lovisolo, 1957, 1958). 

Symptoms and epidemiology. SCMV is very com
mon in maize and sorghum in northern and central 
Italy, although precise data on its incidence in the 
various parts of the country are not available. The 
symptoms in maize consist of moderate to mild mosaic, 
which is generally more evident in the top leaves (Fig.
1). Symptoms are clearly distinguishable in spring, 
when plants are at the sixth-eighth leaf stage, fade in 
summer, and reappear in the new vegetation produced 
in autumn. Low temperatures in spring may induce 
some necrosis and anthocyanin pigmentation in infected 
plants of particular maize lines (Grancini, 1957). The 
growth and yield of infected plants appearonly slightly
reduced but have never been properly compared with 
those of healthy controls. Severe dwarfing has never 
been observed in maize as a consequence of infection by 
SCMV alone. 

Two types of SCMV-induced diseases have been des
cribed in field-infected sorghum. The former consists 
of a light mosaic, resembling that in maize and having 
the same seasonal symptoms. The latter is initially 

Figs. 1-2. Symptoms of sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMV) in maize (Zea mays) and sorghum (Sorghum vulgate). 1)Mosaic symptoms in
maize. 2) Reddish-broien necrotic stripes in sorghum. (From Grancini and Mariani, 1974.) 
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characterized by the same type of mosaic but this is then 
followed by necrotic striping which becomes reddish-
brown (Fig. 2), thus accounting for the original disease 
name (Goidanich, 1938). In the former case the disease 
is economically negligible while in the latter the 
necrotic symptoms gradually intensify and may be 
complicated by invading saprophytic fungi and bacte-
ria. Plants remain seriously stunted and eventually die. 

The epidemiology of SCMV in Italy and other Medi-
terranean countries has been little studied, and most of 
the data are 10 or more years old. Beside maize and 
culti ted sorghum species, SCMV is known to infect 
D. sanguinalis,Setaria spp., and S. halepense (Gran
cini, 1957; Lovisolo, 1957; Stefanac, J967). S. halepense 
is unanimously considered as the principal if not the 
onlyprimarysourceofinoculumformaizeandsorghum, 
and a consistent correlation has been found between 
the presence and density of infected S. halepense in the 
field and high virus incidences in maize (Stefanac, 
1967). Other studies have confirmed that the SCMV 
isolates from maize are all of the S. halepense-infecting 
type (Lovisolo, 1958; Tosic et al., 1977). The impor-
tance of the other known susceptible grasses as SCMV 
sources has been generally disregarded because they are 
all annual species which do not account for virus over-
wintering. It cannot be excluded, however, that they 
might be important as virus donors for the aphid vec-
tors which transmit SCMV to the secondary, summer-
sown maize crops. 

Different SCMV isolates from Italy and Yugoslavia 
have been experimentally transmitted by the aphids 
Rhopalosiphum maidis (Fitch), R. padi (L.), Myzus 
persicae(Sulzer), and Schizaphisgraminum(Rondani) 
(Conti, unpublished;Lovisolo, 1958; Sutic et al., 1970; 
Tosic et al., 1977). The retention of infectivity by fast-
ing aphids has been shown to be up to 6 hr for S. 
graminumand up to 4 hr for M. persicaeand R. maidis 
(Sutic et al., 1970; Tosic et al., 1977). The maximum 
retention time published for MDMV strains and aphid 
vectors tested in the USA is4 hr, although most reports 
give maxima of 30 min to 2 hr (cf. Gordon et al., 1981). 

Another means of transmission of SCMV is appar-
ently by maize seeds (Kerlan et al., 1974), although it 
occurs rarely and in some cases could not be demon-
strated (Tosic et al., 1977). MDMV-A and MDMV-B 
have also been reported to be seed-transmissible in 
maize (cf. Gordon et al., 1981); in the USA, SCMV has 
been found to be also transmitted through the soil 
(Bond and Pirone, 1970). 

Lovisolo (1965) has outlined as follows the possible 
epidemiological cycle of SCMV in Italy. The virus 
overwinters in S. halepense, which remains a host 
throughout the year, and is transferred from it to the 
spring-sown maize and sorghum by the aphid vectors. 
Transmission to thesunmer-sown maizeand sorghum 
can occur in July-August and the virus can be returned 
from the infected crops to S. halepense in late autumn. 
The most important natural vector of SCMV in th " 

Mediterranean area is believed to be R. padi, based on 
the heavy infestations of maize by this aphid species. 
However, transmission experiments of SCMV from 

maize to maize, using winged R. padi as vectors accord
ing to a technique reproducing the natural conditions 
of transmission, gave infection rates not exceeding 6%. 
Preliminary results on aphid catches in a suction trap 
(Rothamsted Insect Survey-Suction Trap) in the Pied
mont, northwest Italy, indicate that when spring-sown 
maize is emerging, the flight activity of R. padi is rather 
low while it is high in autumn (Conti, unpublished). 
These results suggest that other aphids, beside R. padi, 
may be important for field transmission of SCMV in 
Italy. 

History and geographical distribution. MRDV was 
first recorded in Italy in 1949, when severe outbreaks in 
North American maize hybrids caused serious prob
lems to the growers and stimulated the early investiga
tions on the disease (Biraghi, 1949; Fenaroli, 1949). In 
that period, North American maize cultivar3 had just 
been introduced in Italy and were gradually replacing 
old local varieties of the flint type. The latter were !ess 
productive but, as became evident later, had developed 
some resistance or tolerance to the virus. This suggests 
that MRDV has long been present ini the Mediterranean 
area and, in fact, the virus was soon found in Israel, 
France, Spain, and Yugo.'avia, as well as in central 
Europe (cf. Lovisolo, 1971). In central Europe, how
ever, MRDV epiphytotics have never been recorded. 

Although MRDV can be considered a typical Medi
terranean pathogen. it is now known that other viruses 
closely related serologically to it do occur in other parts 
of the world. Two of these, rice black-streaked dwarf 
virus (RBSDV) and cereal til!ering disease virus (CTDV), 
have been fully characterized and are regarded as 
MRDV strains. RBSDV severely damages rice (Oryza 
sativa L.) and maize in Japan while CTDV has been 
found in barley (HordeumvulgareL.) and oats (Avena 
sativa L.) in a small area in Sweden (cf. Milne and 
Lovisolo, 1977). Recently, MRDV has been reported in 
China (Kung et al., 1981). It occurs in the northwest 
part of that country and in some restricted areas near 
the Yangtse River. The virus has been identified on the 
basis of symptoms in maize, electron microscopy, and 
identity of its vector, but not serologically. Preliminary 
host-range studies seem to indicate that it might be a 
new strain of MRDV (T.-H. Kung, personal com
munication). 

Another maize-infecting virus resembling MRDV in 
many aspects has been reported in Argentina, where it 
causes the "Mal de Rio Cuarto" (= Cuano River dis
ease) (Nome et al., 1980). Although studies on this virus 
are still in progress, its close serological affinity to 
MRDV has already been proven (S. F. Nome and R. G. 
Milne, personalcommunication).These results clearly 
indicate that the world distribution of MRDV and 
closely related viruses is much wider than was believed 
a few years ago (cf. Milne and Lovisolo, 1977). 

After theearly records of MRLV in Italy, theetiology 
of the disease still remained obscure for several years. 
Even after Harpaz (1961) demonstrated that it was 
transmitted by the planthopper Laodelphaxstriatellus 
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(Fallen), tie infective nature of maize rough dwarf was 
questioned by Q. L. Holdeman and W. 0. McCartney 
(cf. Lovisolo, 1971). There were two contrasting opin-
ions among plant pathologists and entomologists: one, 
that the disease might be induced by a virus, and the 
other that it could be due to insect salivary toxins. In 

ii
 

1966, however, Gerola et al. (1966) succeeded in detect
ing the virus particles in infected plant tissues and 
finally Koch's postulates were fully satisfied by repro
ducing the disease in maize which had been inoculated 
with planthoppers made infective by abdominal injec
tion of purified virus suspensions (Milne et al., 1973). 

Figs. 3-6, Maize rough dwarf virus (MRDV). 3) Virus particl-s showing the double protein shell. One particle (arrow) is 
lacking the outer shell. 4) Field-infected maize (Zea mays) with dwarfing, about 3 mo after infection. 5) Typical leaf-vein 
enations in naturally infected maize. 6) Roots from an infected maize plant showing longitudinal splittings caused by
neoplastic proliferation of the phloem. (Photographs 3 and 6: courtesy of R. G. Milne.) 
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Virus characteristics and relationships with Gther 
European Fijiviruses. MRDV belongs to the Family 
Reoviridae which includes plant, insect, avian, and 
mar nalian viruses. Plant reoviruses have 65-70 nm 
spherical or slightly angular, double-shelled particles 
with icosahedral symmetry, and contain a double-
stranded RNA genome. The latter consists of 12 seg-
ments in piz:nt reovirus subgroup 1 (Phytoreovirus) 
and 10 segments in subgroup 2 (Fijivirus). Phytoreo-
viruses are transmitted by leafhoppers (Fain. Cicadelli-
dae) and bear no spikes on the outer protein capsid. 
Fijiviruses, which include MRDV, are transmitted by 
planthoppers (Fain. Delphacidae), have outer spikes, 
and easily lose parts of the extcrnal shell to give a 
spiked inner shell (Fig. 3). 

The other European Fijiviruses are the Swedish 
CTDV, which has the same natural vector as MRDV, 
and oat sterile dwarf virus (OSDV). The latter virus is 
serologically unrelated to MRDV, occurs in northern 
and central Europe, and is transmitted by the delphacid 
hopper Javesella pellucidaF. which is an experimental 
vector of MRDV (cf. Milne and Lovisolo, 1977). Two 
other viruses, agents of the Arrhenatherum blue dwarf 
and Lolium enation diseases described in central 
Europe, are serologically indistinguishable from OSDV. 
Maize is apparently not susceptible to OSDV while it 
can be infected experimentally with CTDV, reacting 
with symptoms identical to those caused by MRDV. 

MRDV is not transmissible by sap inoculation, 
using the current rubbing techniques, but I. Harpaz 
was able to transmit it in very low percentages by needle 
punctures (cf. Lovisolo, 1971). The in vitro properties 
of the virus have been determined by injecting crude 
sap from maize leaf enations into MRDV-free plant-
hoppers, which were then tested on indicator maize 
plants. Such extracts were still infective when heated 
for 10 min at 50 C but not at 55 C, diluted with buffered 
saline up to 10-2 but not to 10-1, and stored for Ibut not 
2 days at room temperature, or 3 but not 5 days at 5 C. 
MRDV could be recovered from maize enations kept 
frozen at -25 C for 153 but not for 180 days (Conti, 
unpublished), 

Symptoms and epidemiology. The name "nanismo 
ruvido" (= rough dwarf) was attributed by Biraghi 
(1949) to the disease caused by MRDV in maize because 
the infected plants become dwarfed and develop numer-
ous vein swellings on the undersurface of leaves, rend-
ering them rough to the touch. Such vein swellings, or 
enations, derive from neoplastic proliferation of phloem 
cells and are the most characteristic symptom of the 
disease. They are suitable for field diagnosis to distin-
guish MRDV infections from other dwarfing diseases 
of maize induced by other pathogens, soil deficiencies, 
or infestations by insects, e.g., aphids and thrips. Virus 
particles can easily be detected in the crude sap extracted 
froia maizeenations and negatively stained with uranyl 
acetate (cf. Milne et al., 1973). Using MRDV antiserum, 
the immune-electron microscopy decoration test can be 
applied to these preparations for rapid confirmation of 
the presence of virus, 

MRDV symptoms in maize have been fully described 

by several authors (Biraghi, 1949; Conti, 1976; Fena
roli, 1949; Lovisolo, 1971; Milne and Lovisolo, 1977). 
Early-infected plants becomeclearlydistinguishablein 
the field about 20-25 days after emergence. They are 
darker green than normal and their leaves are unusu
ally erect and stiff. A slight dwarfing may already be 
evident, and some minute swellings of the leaf veins 
can be seen. As the symptoms develop, stein elongation 
is inhibited so that the reduction in growth becomes 
more and more evident (Fig. 4). Meanwhile, vein swel
lings increase in size, assuming theappearanceof whit
ish enations protruding from the undersurface of leaves 
(Fig. 5). Plants infected early remain 20-30cm high and 
may die prematurely, while plants infected later develop 
symptoms of variable intensity. Dwarfing, in particu
lar, may be more or less severe, and the characteristic 
enations may appear only on the top leaves, and on ears 
and leaf sheaths. Another symptom induced by MRDV 
and common to all the infected maize plants at the end 
of the vegetative period is a premature reddening of 
leaves, starting at their edges. Plants which are infected 
within 20-30 days after emergence and survive until 
autumn produce no ears, while plants infected latercan 
yield some ears, although these are reduced in size, bear 
only a few kernels, and show obvious malformation. 
The roots of infected plants develop longitudinal splits 
due to the abnormal proliferation of the phloem (Fig. 
6). 

The delphacid planthopper L. striatellusis the only 
known natural vector of MRDV (Harpaz, 1961), but the 
following other species transmit it experimentally: 
Delphacodes propinqua Fieber, Javesella pellucida, 
and Sogatella vibix (Haupt) (cf. Milne and Lovisolo, 
1977). MRDV propagates in the vector and can be 
transmitted transovarially to the offspring of infected 
females. 

L. striatellus has two generaticns per year in the 
Mediterranean area and one generation in northern 
Europe. It overwinters as young nymphs in diapause. 
During the winter, these can be found in the weedy 
borders of drainage channels, in permanent meadows, 
and on weeds growing in uncultivated fields or along 
their edges. Its preferred winter hosts are Agropyron 
repens (L.) Beauv., Arrhenatherum elatius (L.) Presl, 
Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers., and Poa annua L. Of 
these, only C. dactylon has been reported as a possible 
host of MRDV in Israel (cf. Milne and Lovisolo, 1977), 
where it may serve to maintain the virus from one 
vegetative cycle to another. Repeated attempts to detect 
MRDV in this grassy weed in Italy were negative (Conti 
and E. Luisoni, unpublished). 

During winter, MRDV survives mainly in its plant
hopper vector which becomes infected before entering 
diapause (Conti, 1972). The insects emerge from dia
pause in spring and turn into adults which migrate to 
the surrounding crops in April and May (in northern 
Italy). It is during this period that maize is exposed to 
MRDV inoculation by planthoppers which have com
pleted the incubation period and are infective. The 
longer the young plants remain exposed to such 
hoppers, the higher the incidence of MRDV infection. 
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The absence of weeds in maize fields, which are all 
routinely treated with herbicides at sowing, prevents 
the insects from settling in the crops in spring. Thi is 
because L. striatellusdoes not breed on maize but feeds 
only occasionally on it. The planthopper breeds pre-
dominantly on several gr'as-es of the Panicoideae and 
on small grain cereals which are preferred when at their 
early stages of growth. In June, maize crops are further 
invaded by adult L. striatellusderived from eggs laid 
that same spring. These become permanently estab-
lished on the new weeds now growing in the crops. 
Digitariasanguinalisand Echinochloa crusgalli(L.)
Beauv. are the preferred food and breeding hosts of the 
planthopper and both are susceptible to MRDV (Conti, 
1972; Luisoni and Conti, 1970). They are infected by
immigrating planthoppers and become the principal 
source of MRDV for nymphs of the second generation. 
These acquire the virus, enter into diapause, and over-
winter, thus perpetuating MRDV from one vegetative 
cycle to the next. 

MRDV-infected D. sanguinalisplants can be easily 
recognized in the maize fields in autumn by their bushy 
appearance and the reddening and malformation of the 
leaves. Infected E. crusgalliare dwarfed, dark green, 
and show some occasional thickening of leaf veins, 

Present status in Iialy. The epidemiology of MRDV 
in Italy has been studied in the Piedmont, in the 
northwest part of the country (Conti, 1972, 1974, 1976; 
Luisoni and Conti, 1970). The area where the virus 
occurs may be subdivided into two smaller areas which 
differ in agricultural character. First, there is a typical 
rice-growing area northeast of Turin, including large 
farms whose acreage of 100 hectares (ha) or so is mostly 
devoted to rice, maize, and permanent meadows. Rice is 
generally grown for 2 consecutive years followed by 
maize for 2 yr. The second area, extending from the first 
to the southwestern part of the Piedmont, includes 
smaller farms with a great variety of crops but not 
including rice. 

During field surveys carried out from 1970 to 1975, 

the highest MRDV incidence observed in maize was 

about 15%. Such high levels, however, were excep-

tional, and the usual incidence of infected plants was 

0.7 to6.4%(Conti, 1976). In the last 2 yr(1981, 1982)this 
situation has drastically changed, as serious MRDV 
outbreaks have been reported from various parts of the 
Piedmont. Incidences are as high as 30 to 60% and the 
great majority of infected plants are severely .,tunted, 
indicating predominantly early infections. New epi-
demiological investigations are underway to identify 
reasons for these outbreaks. 

Field observations and information collected from 
the growers and the main maize seed companies operat-
ing in Italy show that in the last few years there has 
been a tendency to sow the maize about I mo earlier, 
i.e., from the end of March to the first week of April.
This practice has apparently been stimulated by the 
following facts: a) availability of new, cold-tolerant 
maize cultivars; b) demonstration that yield is consid-
erably increased by prolonging the vegetative period 
(each additional day of vegetation has been shown to 

increase yield by about 50 kgof dried grain per ha); and 
c) desire to devote more time to other crops during the 
season. The latter is of particular importance where 
maize is grown in rotation with rice, as the latter has to 
be sown immediately after maize and requires a great 
deal of careful work. 

Several reports of severe MRDV outbreaks came to 
the Istituto di Fitovirologia Applicata, CNR, Turin, 
during the spring of 1982. In all the cases examined, 
maize had been sown very early (from 20 March to 8 
April) and the majority of reports were from the rice
growing area. At present it is possible to conclude that 
early sowing is the main factor determining the increased 
incidence of MRDV in the Piedmont. However, severely 
infected maize has sometimes been observed close to 
other largely healthy crops of equally susceptible cul
tivars, sown more or less at the same time. This has not 
yet been explained satisfactorily. 

It is clear that early sowing can raise MRDV inci
dence for at least two reasons: first, plants remain 
exposed to inoculation much longer than plants sown 
later, e.g., at the end of April; and second, early sown 
maize grows more slowly because the weather is cooler, 
thereby remaining very susceptible to infection for a 
longer time. In conclusion, it seems likely that severe 
MRDV outbreaks may occur when maize is sown ea'!y 
in fields either heavily infested by overwintering L. 
striatellusor particularly exposed, orattractive, toinfective 
planthoppers migrating from other fields. 

MAIZE WHITE LINE MOSAIC VIRUS 
Detection in Italy. MWLMV was found in 1978 in 

Friuli, northeastern Italy (Conti et al., 1980). In this 
region, maize is extznsively grown and occupies about 
20% of the cultivated area which includes the eastern 
and larger part of the Po Valley. The disease outbreak 
was limited to a very small area and .v'oiild probably 
have passed unobserved if it had not occurrpd in an 
experimental field of the Centro di Sperimentazione 
Agraria per il Friuli-Venezia Giulia, Udine, a local 
station for agricultural research. The experimental 
field was about 80 km north of Udine, on the pre-
Alpine hills outside the maize-growing area, and had 
been sown at the end of May in a trial including 60 
different maize lines and cultivars. Only one of these, 
the North American dent hybrid 'Wolf', developed 
symptoms described below which were noted in June 
by M. Snidaro and P. G. Coceano (personalcommuni
cation) (Centro di Sperimentazione Agraria, Udine, 
and Osservatorio per le Malattie delle Piante, Gorizia).
Some infected plants were sent to the Istituto di Fitovi
rologia Applicata, Turin, and tests revealed that they 
were infected with MWLMV, a virus not previously 
reported from Italy. 

Virus characteristics and field observations. The 
infected maize plants were slightly stunted and showed 
a vivid leaf mosaic or mottle, with short, whitish stripes 
over the veins and adjacent interveinal tissues (Fig. 7). 
Such symptoms appeared much brighter than and, on 
the whole, clearly different from those induced by 
SCMV which commonly infects maize in northern 
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Italy. 
Attempts to transmit the disease agent to glasshouse-

grown maize by sap inoculation were negative as were 
other attempts using as vectors the aphid R. maidis and 
the following leaf- or planthoppers: Macrostelessexno-
tatus Fallen, Psammotettix striatus (L.), P confinis 
Dahlb., Forcipataobtusa Vid., and L. striatellus.Soil 
samples were also collected at the base of field-infected 
plants, and healthy maize from seed was grown in them 
for 3 mo. No virus transmission was observed, although 
several MWLMV isolates have now been demonstrated 
to be transmissible through the soil (cf. Gordon et al., 
1981). 

Isometric virus particles, about 30 nm in diam, were 
found by electron microscopy in leaf dip preparations 
from infected maize. Identical particles were seen in 
purified virus suspensions obtained from field maize as 
described by C )nti et al. (1980). The particles resembled 
tombusviruses in morphology (Fig. 8). 

The MWLMV-infested area was surveyed in Sep-
tember 1978 to collect more data on virus incidence and 
distribution. The virus was found only in the cultivar 
'Wolf' in two fields, one being where it had originally 
been detected. In this field, plants had been sown as a 
10-row strip around the plantation. Plants with symp-
toms were most numerous in the three-four rows bor-
dering permanent meadows and were less numerous in 
the inner rows or in the edge rows not adjacent to 
meadows. The total virus incidence was about 6%. The 
other field of corn infected with MWLMV contained 
only very few plants with symptoms and these were 
near the middle of the field. 

Grassy weeds growing inside or near the infected 
maize crops and showing apparent virus disease symp-
toms were collected and checked for MWLMV by elec-

tron microscopy with negative results. As MWLMV 
could not be transmitted artificially and was no longer 
detected in that area in the following years, all the work 
on its identification was done on infected plant mate
rial collected in the field during 1978. 

Two possible explanations for the sudden but iso
lated outbreak of MWLMV in Italy might be that it had 
been transmitted through the seed of the maize 'Wolf', 
or transmitted to this field from some unknown natural 
host. Neither of these hypotheses could be confirmed by 
investigations carried out in the years from 1978 to 1980 
(Conti et al., 1980, unpublished). 

Serology. Two antisera prepared to the Italian iso
late of MWLMV (MWLMV-I) had titres of 1:1024 
against the virus and 1:2 against healthy maize sap in 
agar gel diffusion tests. Serological tests were per
formed with MWLMV-I, as the antigen and with three 
antisera to different strains of tomato bushy 3tunt virus 
(TBSV), one antiserum to maize chlorotic dwarf virus 
(MCDV), and another to an Ohio isolate of MWLMV 
(MWLMV-OH). The two latter antisera were kindly 
supplied by D. T. Gordon (Wooster, OH). In agar gel 
diffusion tests, MWLMV-I did not react with the three 
TBSV antisera to strains BS-3, petunia asteroid mosaic, 
and pelargonium leaf curl, nor with that to MCDV. 
Instead, it reacted in microprecipitin assays with the 
antiserum to MWLMV-OH up to its homologous titre 
(1:128/1:256). Cross-reaction tests carried out in the 
USA confirmed the non-affinity between MWLMV-I 
and MCDV, and the close serological relationship 
between MWLMV-I and U.S. isolates of MWLMV (cf. 
de Zoeten et al., 1980; D. T. Gordon, personal corn
munication). 

More recently, MWLMV-I has been compared sero
logically with a virus described in France under the 

i4
 

Figs. 'i-, Maize whiie line mosaic virus (MWLMV). 7) Symptoms of bright mosaic and mottle in field-infected maize (Zea mays). Note the 

typical, short whitish stripes along the veins. 8) Virus particles in a purified preparation from field-infected maize. (From Conti et a., 1980.) 
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name "Nanisme et anneaux foliaires du mais" (=maize
dwarf ringspot). This virus had been found in France 
since 1973 and was similar to MWLMV-I in symptoma-
tology, lack of transmissibility by sap inoculation, and 
morphology of particles. However, it possesses appar-
ently two particle sizes, namely "large", about 26 Pim in 
diam, and "small", about 17 nm in diam; the latter 
closely resembles particles of tobacco necrosis satellite 
(H. Lapierre, personalcommunication;Lapierre et al.,
1976). 

Two antisera were kindly supplied by H. Lapierre
(Versailles, France), one against the large virus parti-
cles (As-No. 1) and the other against the small ones 
(As-No. 2); their homologous titres were not specified.
In agar gel diffusion tests, both antisera reacted posi-
tively with MWLMV-I, each forming two precipitation
lines. These were barely separated in the reactions with 
As-No. 2 (heterologous titre 1:128), and were clearly
separated in reactions with As-No. 1(heterologoi' re 
l:512with the larger antigen and l:16with the smaller).
When serological tests were repeated using as antigen
pyrrolidine-treated MWLMV-I, the band due to the 
larger antigen was no longer observed, and that due to 
the smaller antigen remained unaltered in both cases. 
These results suggest that the MWLMV-I antigen
preparations apparently contained the two types of 
particles described by Lapierre for his virus and that the 
larger antigen was degraded by pyrrolidine without 
giving rise to the smaller antigen. However, since no 

evidence for the presence of the two types of particles

has ever been obtained in tests of MWLMV-I against its 

homologous antiserum (which always reacted with a 

single precipitation line), these results are difficult to 

interpret (E. Luisoni and Conti, unpublished). 


BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS
Early re,-)rds and epiphytotics in rice. The story of 

BYDV in Italy is a good example of the importance that 

ncw 
growing techniques and changes in agricultural

practices may have in modifying the ecology of plant

viruses, sometimes favoring their escalation from en-
demic to epiphytotic status, 

BYDV was first reported in Italy in grasses and small 
grain cereals by Slykhuis (1958) near Rome and by
Grancini (1963) in northern Italy. BYDV started to 
become of economic importance in the years around 
1967, when the early epiphytotics of "giallume" (=
yellowing) were observed in rice in Northern Italy
(Corbetta, 1967). The etiologyandepidemiologyof the 
disease were investigated at the Plant Pathology Insti-
tute, Faculty of Agriculture, University of Milan,
where it was found that the disease was caused by a 
strain of BYDV and that its most important natural 
vector was the aphid, R. padi.The principal source of 
virus to rice was shown to be the perennial weed, Leer-
siaoryzoides (L.) Swartz. BYDV could also be found in 
a few other Gramineae growing near infected rice 
fields, namely Avena sativa, Echinochloa crusgalli,
Holcus lanatus L., Lolium perenne L., and Panicum 
dichotomiflorum Michx. L. oryzoides is the most 
important as a primary virus source because it is the 
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most common grass weed of the rice fields and multi
plies very easily by stolons, thereby preserving BYDV 
from one vegetative cycle to another (Amici et al., 1978;
Baldacci et al., 1970; Osler et al., 1980). 

In Italy, BYDV epiphytotics in rice or other cereals 
had never been observed prior to 1967. Their appear
ance in rice was determined by the new agricultural
practices adopted for the complete mechanization of 
this crop, which was made necessary by the shortage
and increasing cost of manual labor. Sowing rice 
directly in the field rather than transplanting it from 
the more protected nurseries, as was done previously,
left plants exposed to BYDV aphid vectors for a longer
period of time when plants are very susceptible. The 
practice of monoculture over large areas was favorable 
to the permanent establishment of an increasing number 
of virus and vector sources within the rice-growing 
area. It also made necessary the massive use of herbi
cides which resulted in certain weed species disappear
ing gradually and the spread of other less herbicide 
sensitive species. The plant species more favored by this 
sittiation were those which propagate both by seed and 
vegetatively, as with L. oryzoides. Another factor which 
increased considerably the spread of this weed was the 
increased use of mechanical cultivators which cut the 
underground stolons into fragments and helped to 
spread them through the fields. The stolons of BYDV
infected L. oryzoides were dispersed every year in this 
way and gave rise to new foci of infection. 

The problem of rice "giallume", which was quite
serious for about 10 yr after its first appearance, has 
now been largely overcome with the use of new resis
tant cultivars of rice derived mainly from the old cul
tivar Vialone Nero.

Epiphytotics in other small grain cereals and maize. 
BYDV started to affect wheat, barley, and oats greatly in1975-76 in northern and central Italy (Conti, 1978;
Giunchedi and Credi, 1973). In 1977, about 120 ha 
sown to barleyin theautumn of the previous year in the 
province of Udine, northeastern Italy, had to be plowed
under and sown again in the spring due to !00% BYDV 
infection (P. G. Coceano, personalcommunication).


In the same years, the first cases of infection were
 
observed in maize. This species has sometimes been
 
reported to be a symptomless host of BYDV, but labora
tory studies have shown that the growth and yield of
 
infected plants may be considerably reduced (Pana
yotou, 1977). Experimentally infected maize plants

develop two main types of symptoms: a) irregular,
elongated chlorotic spots with a water-soaked appear
ance, mostly on the margins of the first two leaves; and 
b) fine chlorotic lesions along the small veins of the 
leaves, extendingeitheralongthewholeleafor towards 
its base only and, more rarely, white or yellowish
stripes on the leaves (Panayotou, 1977). Maize plants
infected in the field by BYDV may be symptomless in 
summer but then, near maturity, show reduction of the 
growth and reddening of the edges in the basal leaves. 
Such symptoms may appear earlier and become more 
severe in plants infected by both BYDV and SCMV 
(Belli et al., 1980) or in plants suffering heavy aphid 



infestations and low temperature (Bertolini et al, 1982). 
Investigations on the BYDV epiphytotics in barley 

and wheat in northern Italy were started at the Istituto 
di Fitovirologia Applicata, CNR, Turin, in 1980. Pre-
liminary results have given some idea why BYDV has 
reached epiphytotic levels. The area devoted to the 
cropping of barley in the Piedmont, northwest Italy, 

has increased about 10 timres in the last 6 or 7 yr, and 
this has certainly favored increased incidence of BYDV, 
as barley is its best natural host and is easily colonized 
by its main vector, R. padi.The availability of a higher 
number of susceptible plants has progressively increased 
the virus pool and the proportion of aphids becoming 
viruliferous. Also, since about 1970, there has been a 
tendency to sow the barley earlier, so that most crops 
are now sowit from mid-September to the first week of 

October. This causes the plants to emerge and remain 
exposed in their early stages of growth in the open 
when the flight activities of R. padi and other aphid 
vectors are still relatively intense. The aphids can col-
onize barley and produce z~n additional generation of 
insects. These may overwinter on it aud spread virus 
within the crops during late autumn and early spring. 

Under the climatic conditions of northern Italy, R. 
padi, the most efficient vector of BYL',,, overwinters 

mainly on Prunuspadus L. as eggs. In mild winters it 
can also survive on the roots of some grasses and cereals 
as immature forms which develop into the early 
migrating individuals the next spring. Investigations 
on the biology of R. padi in the Piedmont showed that 
it also can lay its winter eggs on the oriental cherry, P. 
serrulataLindl. Thus, in spring this species may har-
bor dense colonies of the aphid (Conti, unpublished). 
In the last 20 yr or so, the oriental cherry has become 
one of the most widespread ornamental plants in the 
Piedmont, and this may have favored the multiplica-
tion of R. padi and its survival during cold winters. 
The role of this cherry as an alternative winter host of 
the aphid may have been of great importance, as the 
natural primary host of the aphid, P. padus, is no 
longer common in the Piedmont due to the drastic 
reduction of natural woodland where it grows. 
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For the moment, the only economically important 
maize (Zea mays) virus disease in France is maize dwarf 
mosaic. In surveys, maize dwarf mosaic virus (MDMV) 
strjin A was associated with mosaic symptoms and was 
mainly present in areas of southern France wherejohn-
songrass(Sorghum halepense), theoverwinteringhost, 
occurred. In 1973 an outbreak due to MDMV strain B 
was present in an area of seed corn production. 

For several years viruslike symptoms have been iden-

Maize (Zea mays L.) became a very important crop in 
France after World War II with the introduction of 
hybrids. The crop is grown with or without irrigation 
and is now distributed in many areas of the country. 
The area planted to maize was about 1,081,000 hectares 
(ha) in 1960 and is now about 2,800,000 ha composed of 
1,600,000 ha for grain production and 1,200,000 ha for 
silage. In 1954 grain yield was 2.1 tons/ha and increased 
to between 5.1 and 5.8 tons/ha in recent years. In the 
early 1950's, about 154 ha were cultivated for seed pro-
duction and we now have 40,000 ha for this purpose. 
Since 1968 special attention has been given to maize 
virus and viruslike diseases in France. The first work 
was done by myself in cooperation with one of my 
co-workers, B. Alliot. Later, my colleague H. Lapierre, 
located in the Paris area (Versailles), spent part of his 
time studying maize viruses mainly in northern France. 

MAIZE DWARF MOSAIC VIRUS 

In the fall of 1968, a viruslike disease was observed in 
various Sorghum bicolor(L.) Moench hybrid nurseries 
near Montpellier. A study was undertaken on this dis-
ease in 1969. The causal agent was mechanically 
transmitted to several different genera in the Grami-
neae. Properties of the virus isolate were determined 
and an antiserum was prepared. From the results of our 
studies on symptoms, host range, physical properties, 
and electron microscopy, it was concluded that this 
newly described virus from France (Signoret, 1970), 
which infected johnsongrass [S. halepense (L.) Pers.], 
was identical to the maizedwarf mosaic virus(MDMV)-
johnsongrass or A strain (MDMV-A) (Signoret, 1971). 
Since 1970 we have conducted several surveys in corn 
nurseries and fields mainly in southern France. We 
have found mosaic symptoms and dwarfing of corn 
(Fig. IA) which was most prevalent in zones where 
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tified as caused by a strain of barley yellow dwarf virus 
(BYDV) and the reactions of some cultivars were 
checked. In 1974 a new virus disease was found in 
east-central France and named "Nanisme et anneaux 
foliaires du Mais." Finally, in our surveys a virus dis
ease similar to maize mosaic was found in 1977 and 
another distinct viruslike disease, associated with 
rhabdovirus particles, was observed in 1981 and 1982. 

mosaic-diseased johnsongrass occurred. Laboratory 
siudies of the different isolates led us to the identifica
tion of MDMV-A previously described from sorghum 
in other European countries (Conti, 1983; Tosic, 1983). 
The virus was also present on different foxtails (Setaria 
spp.) and on crabgrass [Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) 
Scop.]. However. some diffe:ences between sorghum 
and corn isolates have been observed based mainly on 
infectivity and reactions on sorghum test plants and on 
foxtails. 

In 1973 the spread of the virus was most important on 
sorghum and corn. Some sorghum fields in the south
ern part of the Rhone Valley exhibited yield decreases 
of 95%. The virus was prevalent mainly in seed corn 
production fields in the south. Nevertheless, the virus 
occurred for the first time in the north of France in the 
corn nurseries of the Institut Nationale de la Recherche 
Agronomique (INRA) at Versailles. This new isolate 
was determined to be MDMV-A with some slight dif
ferences from previous isolates (Kerlan et al., 1974; 
Signoret, 1974). Again in August 1973, a great number 
of dwarfed plants with mosaic symptoms were observed 
in several fields for hvbrid seed production. After sev
eral trials on test plants and in comparison with the 
previous isolate (MDMV-A) and MDMV strain B from 
-.he USA, we have identified MDMV-B as a new strain 
occurring in France (Signoret, 1974). Our results were 
confirmed by D. T. Gordon (Wooster, OH) and J. H. 
Hill (Ames, IA) in host range and serological tests. 
Initially identified in France in 1973, it was found 
again only in 1974, and then only in a few plants. In 
1981 MDMV-A was identified in Alsace, south of 
Strasbourg. 

Studies on seed transmission of MDMV-A have 
shown a rate of one in 10,000 or less. These results are 
similar to those reported by other authors (Gordon et 
al., 1931). 



B 

AA 

Fig. 1. Symptoms of maize virusezs in France: A) Maize dwarf mosaic virus on corr.: Mosaic symptoms and dwarfing. B) Pattern ofdashes and dots on leaf of coin inbred F7 infected by barley yellow dwarf virus. C) Nlant infected by the causal agent of "Nanisme et anneaux foliaires du Mais". D) Maize plant infected by a rhabdovirus. 
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In collaboration with my entomologist colleague, F. 
Leclant, studies on aphid transmission have been done 
(Leclant, 1974). Myzus persicae (Sulzer) and Sitobion 
avenae (F.) were less efficient than Schizaphis grami-
n urn Rondani as vectors. However, S. avenae was more 
frequent and abundant in corn fields. We also esti-
mated the potential incidence of maize dwarf mosaic in 
the field, using weekly distributed trap plants consist-
ing of 50 pots each containing Oh43 x WF9 and P3179 
seedlings from mid-May to mid-September 1975. Begin
ning at the end of May, the incidence of maize dwarf 
mosaic remained above 44% in the Oh43 x WF9 trap 
plants, and after July 9 it fluctuated between 0 and 20%. 
With the more resistant corn hybrid, P3179, 40% incidenc wa une11. thedisasereahedonlyon atedence was reached only on June 11. Later the disease 

intensity fluctuated between 20% and 64% until the endof August, decreasing then slowly to 0%. With P3179, 

the incidence curve was comparable to that obtained by 
Louie et al. (19741), bat the maximum virus incidence 
was obtained earlier. 

BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS 

Some years ago in the fall season, we saw viruslike 
symptoms in some seed corn production fields in 
southwestern France. Plants were generally stunted 
with yellow spots and stripes mainly on the youngest 
leaves. Yield was severely reduced. Unfortunately, it 
was not possible then to identify the causal agent. Sub-
sequently, similar symptoms have been found on sev-
eral inbreds and hybrid maize cultivars. We tried to 
identify the causal agent of this disease. In tests with the 
planthopper Laodelphax striatellusFallen and several 
aphids [Rhopalosiphumpadi (L.), S. avenae, and S. 

graminurn],R. padi transmitted the causal agent to 
oats (Avena byzantina, K. Koch, cv. Coast Black) and to 
the French maize inbred F7 with a high efficiency; S. 
avenae and S. graminum were poor vectors and L. 
striatelluswas not a vector. Symptoms produced on 
Coast Black oats were identical to those produced by 
barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV). On F7 the symp-
toms were similar to those seen in naturally infected 
fields, i.e., patterns of yellow dashes and dots which 
rapidly elongated along the small veins of the youngest 
leaves (Fig. IB). The time if symptoms' appearance on 
corn was from 6 to 15 days after inoculation, depending 
on temperature. At 15 C, no symptoms were produced, 
but after transfer of plants to a greenhouse. typical 
symptoms developed. In the field and greenhouse, the 
symptoms tended to disappear with plant aging. 

Purification of the virus with methods used for 
BYDV followed by electron microscopic observations 
allowed us to find isometric particles 28 nm in diam. 
Serological tests using enzyme-linked immunosorbent 
assay (ELISA) gave a positive reaction against antise-
rum prepared with BYDV isolates RPV and PAV (Sig
noret and Alliot, 1980). From these results, we believe 
that the symptoms seen in naturally infected plants 
were caused by a strain of BYDV. However, the symp-
toms were different from those generally described for 
BYDV infection (Leclant, personal communication; 
Stoner, 1977), but were similar to those reported by 

Panayotou (1977). Since aphid vectors of BYDV (mainly 
R. padi) are present on maize in the fall and some,)f 
these plants are infected with BYDV, corn fields could 
play an important role as a reservoir of BYDV for 
autumn-sown cereals, as suggested by different authors 
(Moreau and Lapierre, 1977; Fargetteand Lister, 1982). 
Fortunately, it has been demonstrated that aphids leav
ing corn are less infective compared to those coming 
from volunteer cereals (Bayon et al., 1982). 

NANISME ET ANNEAUX FOLIAIRES 
DU' MAIS (MAIZE DWARF RINGSPOT) 

In 1974 Lapierre and Signoret (1975) observed in 

east-central France a viruslike disorder on corn hybrids. The disease was characterized by delayed growth and 

de e ws charcted by deacdwhfaddevelopment, with infected plants appearing dwarfed. 
On leaves, a mosaic symptom, different from that 
caused by MDMV, was present with numerous yellow 
dots, ringspots, and dashes (Fig. IC) plus discoloration 

of the leaf sheath. Infected plants were sterile or pro
duced small ears with few kernels. 

Electron microscopic observations of purified prepa
rations revealed two kinds of spherical particles, 17 nm 
and 26 nm in diam. The former mainly precipitated 
using 10% polyethylene glycol (PEG 6000) and the lat
ter by 15% PEG plus 0.6 M NaCI (Lapierre et al., 1976). 
Treatments with ribonuclease at different ionicstrengths 
showed , sensitivity of the particles to the enzyme, 
indicating presence of a single-stranded RNA mole
cule. Properties of the particles were sedimentation 
coefficients (S2ow) of ca. 12) S and 48 S for the 26 nm 
and 17 nm diam particles, respectively, and molecular 

weights of the RNAof 1.5x 10and0.4x 106daltonsfor 
the larger and smaller particles, respectively. These 
properties are similar to those of the particles of 
tobacco necrosis virus and its satellite virus (Uyemoto, 
1981). There was no serological relationship between 
the two types of particles. In 1980 we found a serologi
cal reaction between the 26 nm particle and the antisera 
prepared by de Zoeten (de Zoeten et al., 1980) against 
maize white line mosaic virus (MWLMV). Both me
chanical and insect transmission (several aphid species 
and the planthopper, javesella marginataFall) trials 
were unsuccessful. We also tried soil transmission 
without success, but additional experiments are in 
progress. In conclusion, based on these results and 
those presented by Conti (1983), it seems possible that 
maize dwarf ringspot virus is identical or closely related 
to MWLMV. One remaining problem is that the 
French isolate had two sizes of particles, whereas 
reports on MWLMV (Gordon et al., 1981)give only one 
particle of the approximate size of the larger particle. 

MAIZE RIABDOVIRUS 

In July 1977 we visited two seed increase fields for 
maize inbred lines in southern France. There was a 
high incidence of dwarfed plants showing a pro
nounced mosaic characterized by an alternation of 
large bands, yellow and pale green, on the leaves (Fig. 
ID). On many plants mbst leaves were almost com
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pletely yellow. The yellow parts became rapidly necrotic. 
The tops of some plants were bent over. We have tried 
mechanical transmission to different Gramineae spe-
cies without success. Also, transmission nials with the 
planthopper L. striatelluswere not successful. How-
ever, a leaf-dip preparation stained with ammonium 
molybdate allowed us to observe numerous bacilliform 
particles not found in healthy plants. These pa,'ticles,
measuring 220 x 60 nm, resembled those of the rhabdo-
virus group. In several purification trials we found
only bacilliform particles which unfortunately were 
partly disintegrated. It is unlikely that this rhabdovirus 
is the maize mosaic virus (MMV) which occurs in many
tropical and subtropical countries (Francki et al., 
198 1). Greber (1982) has reported another maize-infect-
ing rhabdovirus in Australia that he named maize ste-
rile stunt virus (MSSV). The virus is located in the cell 
cytoplasm as is the virus we found in France. These two 
viruses also closely resemble each other in particle size. 
In conclusion, the maize rhabdovirus found in France 
seems to be similar, if not identical, to MSSV rather 
than to MMV. That this virus is not MMV is supported 
by the fact that Peregrinusmaidis Ashmead, the vector 
of MMV, has not been found in France. MSSV is trans-
mitted by the delphacid hopper. Sogatella longifurcif-
era (Esaki & Ishihara), and several hoppers of this 
group, which are possible vectors of the virus, occur in 
France. However, since 1977 symptoms of rhabdovirus 
infection have not been observed, 

Last year we found severely stunted plants with typi-
cal viruslike symptoms in some seed corn productio
fields. Yellow streaks of different sizes appeared on the 
leaves. Some streaks were spindle shaped and others 
yellow dashes appearing mainly or. the secondary 
veins. These bands or dashes rapidly coalesced into 
long stripes, while the leaves turned yellow beginning
from the tips. The early infected plants died in August,
but those showing symptoms later were less dwarfed 
and produced some ears. In electron microscopestudies 
of the causal agent, we found numerous bacilliform 
particles in preparations from diseased leaf samples.
Transmission trials are in progress with hoppers col-
lected in and around fields with diseased plants. Conti 
(1983) reported similar symptoms on some maize 
plants in the Bergamo area of Italy at the end of July
1982. He also observed bacilliform particles from these 
diseased plants. Plans are to compare the two viruses. 
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Maize mosaic in Yugoslavia was first recorded in 1960 
and is presently found throughout the country in high 
incidence. The incitant, maize mosaic virus (MMV-
YU), is a potyvirus and is closely related to maize dwarf 
mosaic virus strain A (MDMV-A) and sugarcane mosaic 
virus, johnsongrass strain (SCMV-Jg). MMV-YU is 
distinct from MMV, which is a rhabdovirus found in 
tropical and subtropical areas of the world. Important 
hosts of MMV-YU are maize (Zea mays), sorghum 
(Sorghum bicolor), and johnsongrass (S. halepense). 
MMV-YU, MDMV-A, and SCMV-Jg had identical host 
ranges in comparative tests. Principal symptoms induced 
by MMV-YU were mosaic on leaves that developed 
following inoculation, reduction in plant height (18.5%), 
reduced seed germination (19%), and increased sterility 
(26%). Oil content of grain was reduced (31%). MMV-
YU had a filamentous particle 750 nm in length. It was 
transmitted mechanically, through maize seed (0.008%), 
and by aphid species (Myzus persicae,Rhopalosiphum 
maidis, and Schizaphisgraminum) in a nonpersistent 
relationship. Serologically MMV-YU was most closely 

Virus mosaic on maize (Zea mays L.) in Yugoslavia 
was first described in 1960 (Panjan, 1960). Since that 
time mosaic on maize became established in many parts 
of the country on a high percentage of maize plants. It 
appears that virus mosaic was not present in Yugosla-
via before 1960. Since 1960, this disease and its causal 
agent, termed the Yugoslavian maize mosaic virus 
(MMV-YU), have been intensively investigated in Yugo-
slavia. The acronym MMV-YU is used to indicate the 
difference between this virus and the rhabdovirus MMV 
referred to by other authors in these proceedings 
(Autrey, 1983; Greber, 1983; Lastra and Carballo, 1983). 
Results of investigations in Yugoslavia will be reviewed 
in this paper. I will also make some comments concern-
ing sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMV) and maize dwarf 
mosaic virus (MDMV) strains and their relationship to 
MMV-YU. 

Host range and symptomatology. In addition to 
maize, the following species have been verified as hosts 
of MMV-YU: Arundo donax L., Bromus ramosus 
Huds., Muhlenbergia frondosa (Poir.) Fernald, M. 
racemosa (Michx.) B.S.P., Panicum crus-galli L. [= 
Echinochloacrus-galli(L.) Beauv.], P. miliaceum L., 
P. sanguinaleL. [=Digitariasanguinales(L.) Scop.], 

related to MDMV-A and SCMV-Jg. Partial cross protec
tion was demonstrated between MDMV-A and MDMV-
B and between MDMV-A and strain I of SCMV. MMV-
YU infection increased susceptibility of maize to infec
tion by Gibberellazeae, Helminthosporiumturcicum, 
and Ustilago maydis. Johnsongrass served as overwin
tering host for MMV-YU .in Yugoslavia. Estimates of 
crop loss were based on a formula which considered the 
number of sterile plants resulting from infection plus 
the reduced productivity of infected fertile plants. Yield 
of fertile plants was decreased by up to 42%. MMV-YU 
resistant corn genotypes were identified and crosses to 
produce resistant hybrids were made. Based on these 
studies the followin"g three groups of related maize
infecting viruses were proposed: Group 1-MDMV-A, 
SCMV-Jg, MMV-YU, European maize mosaic virus, 
karlikovaja mosaika kukuruzi (Soviet Union), mosaik 
zakrzljalog kukuruza (Yugoslavia), and sorghum red 
stripe virus; Group 2-MDMV-B and strain E of 
SCMV; Group 3-SCMV-A, -B, -D, -H, and -I. 

Paspalum dilatatum Poir., Setaria germanica Beauv. 
[= S. italica (L.) Beauv.], S. verticillata(L.) Beauv., S. 
viridis(L.) Beauv., Sorghum almum Parodi, S. bicolor 
(L.) Moench, S. halepense (L.) Pers., S. sudanense 
(Piper) Stapf, and Sporoboluspoiretii(Roem. &Schult) 
Hitchc. (Lovisolo and Acimovic, 1961; Stefanac, 1967; 
Tosic, 1965; Tosic, 1974b). Natural hosts are maize, P. 
crus-galli, S. bicolor (sorghum), and S. halepense 
(johnsongrass) (Lovisolo and Acimovic, 1961; Panjan, 
1960; Stefanac, .1967; Tosic, 1965). 

Symptoms vary depending on the host plant. Mosaic 
on maize seedlings appears first on the base of youngest 
leaves as chlorotic dots and streaks. Later, mosaic symp
toms'appear on the whole blade of the youngest leaf as 
well as on all new leaves. Mosaic symptoms do not 
develop on leaves which expand before infection occurs. 
There is no regularity in the type of mosaic even on one 
infected plant. Virus symptoms on infected sorghum 
and johnsongrass are more uniform and frequently 
chlorotic streaks are present (Tosic, 1965). Symptoms 
on P. miliaceum, infected tinder greenhouse conditions 
during May-June, include chlorotic streaks and dots 
with chlorotic stripes along veins; these stripes often 
turn necrotic (Tosic, 1965). Symptoms on M. frondo;a 
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and M. racemosainclude mottling and chlorotic lines 
and dots on leaves (Tosic, 1974b). 

Virus identification. Morphology. MMV-YU ipYu-
goslavia has a filamentous particle with average length
of 750 nm (Stefanac, 1967; Tosic, 1965). The earlier 
report of 620 nm for the length may have been in error 
(Panjan, 1960). Its particle morphology clearly distin-
guishes MMV-YU from MMV which has arhabdovirus 
particle (Autrey, 1983; Greber, 1983; Lastra and Car-
ballo, 1983). 

Properties-in-sap.It was established that MMV-YU 
had the following propert'es-in-sap: thermal inactiva-
tion point (TIP), 52 C (T.,sic, 1965), 56 C (Panjan,
1969), and 60 C (Stefanac, 1967); dilution end point
(DEP), 12.5 x 10- (Tosic, 1965) and 10-3 (Panjan, 1969;
Stefanac, 1967); and longevity in vitro (LIV), 24 hr 
(Tosir,,1965) and 13-16 hr (Panjan, 1969). 

Transmission. Isolates of MMV-YU in Yugoslavia 
have been transmitted mechanically by rubbing leaves 
with juice of diseased plants (Panjan, 1960; Stefanac, 
1967; Sutic ct al., 1969; Tosic, 1962) and both experi-
mentally and naturally by the aphid species: Rhopalo-
siphum maidis (Fitch), Schizaphis graminum (Ron-
dani), and Myzus persicae (Sulzer) (Sutic et al., 1969;
Tosic and Simova, 1967; Tosic and Sutic, 1968). Tests 
with aphids show that this virus is nonpersistent in 
these vectors since aphids can acquire MMV-YU from 
diseased plants within I min (S. graminum and M. 
persicae)or 2 min (R. maidis). There is no latent period
in the vector. Inoculation feeding is min for S. grami-
num and M. persicaeand 2 min for R. maidis. 

Seeds obtained from maize plants infected with 

MMV-YU in the field transmitted virus to seedlings at 

the rate of 0.008% (Tosic and Sutic, 1977). Since about 

60,000 seeds of corn are planted per hectare (ha), this 

low percentage of seed transmission of MMV-YU pro-

vides an initial inoculum in fields of about five infected 

plants per ha. 

Serology. Antisera prepared against MMV-YU reacted 

positively with virus isolates from maize as well as those 

from sorghum and johnsongrass (Stefanac, 1967; Tosic, 

1965). Some results are contradictory (PanjLn, 1969). 


MMV-YU reacted positively with antisera prepared 
to MDMV strains A and B and to SCMV strain D. After 
cross absorption with heterologous antigens,, the Yugo-
slavian isolates reacted positively with homologous 
antisera and antisera prepared to MDMV-A (Tosic,
1974b). 

Relationship of Yugoslavian maize mosaic virus to 
maize dwarf mosaic and sugarcane mosaic viruses. All 
of the above mentioned data have shown that the virus 
causing maize mosaic in Yugoslavia is similar to 
MDMV and SCMV described in the USA and elsewhere. 
Since many strains of MDMV and SCMV have been 
identified, it was necessary to check in more detail the 
relationship between viruses causing maize mosaic in 
Yugoslavia and MDMV and SCMV strains isolated in 
the USA. The following properties of viruses -nd 
strains were compared. 

Infectivity on differentialhosts. In tests with the dif-
ferential hosts proposed for MDMV and SCMV, strains 
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(Tosic and Ford, 1972), MMV-YU, like MDMV-A, 
infected Muhlenbergiafrondosa, M. racemosa, Paspa
lur dilatatum, Sorghum ahnum, S. halepense, and 
Sporobolus poiretii, but not Bromus rubens L. and 
Heterantheliumpiliferum Hochst. (Tosic, 1974b).

Pathogenicity on sorghum cultivars. Tested under 
the same experimental conditions, MMV-YU, MDMV-
A, and the johnsongrass strain of SCMV (SCMV-Jg)
showed similar pathogenicity to different sorghum cul
tivars, but differed from that shown by MDMV-B and 
SCMV strains A, B, D, E, H, and I (Tosic and Malak, 
1973). 

Serology. As mentioned earlier, MMV-YU reacted 
positively with antisera to MDMV-A, MDMV-B, and 
SCMV-D, demonstrating that it was serologically rclated 
to both MDMV and SCMV. However, after cross 
absorption of antisera .with heterologous antigens,
MMV-YU reacted identically only to MDMV-A and 
SCMV-Jg (Stafanac, 1967). These properties as well as 
morphology, symptomatology, and host range (Ford
and Tosic, 1972) show that MMV-YU is closely related 
to MDMV-A and SCMV-Jg. The designations for these 
three viruses or strains should be considered as syn
onyms of the same virus. 

Epidemiology of maize mosaic in Yugoslavia. S. 
halepense serves as a perennial host for MMV-YU sur
vival in the field in Yugoslavia (Sutic and Tosic, 1966).
In most regions of the country, virus occurs in high
incidence in S. halepense (Stefanac, 1967; Sutic and
 
Tosic, 1966; Tosic and Simova, 1967). Also, the virus is
 
seed transmitted (Tosic and Sutic, 1977) and this plays a
 
role in virus distribution and carryover from season to
 
season. In addition to transmission by seed, MMV-YU
 
is transmitted very effectively by aphids (Sutic et al.,

1969; Tosic and Simova, 1967; Tosic and Sutic, 1968),

which probably allows for rapid dispersal in fields
 
infested with infected johnsongrass or with corn seed
lings infected through the seed. The most frequent
 
chain of virus spread under natural conditions for areas
 
where S. halepenseis abundant involves infected john
songrass. This host emerges early in the spring from
 
rhizomes, and aphids presumably transmit MMV-YU
 
from the young infected johnsongrass plants to maize.
 
Subsequently, MMV-YU is spread from infected to
 
noninfected maize by viruliferous aphids. The second 
chain of virus spread involves MMV-YU transmission 
by viruliferous aphids from seed-infected maize to 
healthy maize and spread subsequently from the newly 
infected maize to healthy maize, again by aphids.

Spread of virus during the season. MMV-YU in 
Yugoslavia progressively increases on maize from early
June to mid-July when infections reach the highest
incidence; yet new infections occur until the end of 
September (Tosic and Sutic, 1974). The pattern of 
spread of MMV-YU during the growing season is influ
enced first probably by the presence of S. halepenseas a 
primary source of inoculum for infection and second by 
an active population of aphid vectors. 

Susceptibility of maize hybrids and varieties. During 
these investigations (Stakic and Savic, 1976; Sutic et al., 
1969; Tosic and Misovic, 1967; Tosic et al., 1979), a big 



difference in susceptibility among different maize varie-
ties and hybrids to MMV-YU was observed. Krajinski 
tvrdunac, a domestic maize variety, proved very resis-
tant to this virus, with infection rates from 0.44 to 1.88%. 
Novosadski zlatni zuban, another domestic maize cul-
tivar, was more susceptible, with infection rates from 
4.06 to 17.50%. Overall, rates of infection for maize 
hybrids ranged from 0.94 to 79.55%. 

These data show that more attention should be paid 
to the selection of maize hybrids which are more resis-
tant to MMV-YU. 

Inheritance of resistance in maize. Inheritance of re-
sistance to MMV-YU was studied with 21 inbred lines 
and 13 of their hybrid combinations (Tosic et al., 1978). 
The results show-:d that resistance of the maize hybrids 
to MMV-YU was neser less than the resistance of the 
more susceptible inbred line. The resistance of hybrids 
was usually higher than that of the male parent or in 
other combinations it was intermediate. It was shown 
that highly resistant hybrids may be obtained by cross-
ing highly susceptible by susceptible inbred lines, 
Thus, it is necessary to check combinations of all inbred 
lines in breeding maize hybrids resistant to MMV-YU 
(Tosic et al., 1978). 

Effect on germination, growth, and yield of maize. 
Investigations have shown that MMV-YU decreased 
seed germination up to 19.2%, radicle length up to 7.4%, 
and radicle width up to 20% (Stakic and Savic, 1980). It 
also decreased plant height up to 18.5%, caused sterility 
of plants at rates up to 25.8%, and decreased yield per 
fertile infected plant. up to 41.8% (Tosic and Misovic, 
1967). 

Effect on fatty acids and oil content of grain and on 
protein content of leaves. MMV-YU infection on maize 
reduced oil content of grain by as much as 30.9%, but it 
did not influence fatty acid ratios. In most cases. pal-
mitic acid was slightly increased in grains from virus-
infected plants (Pesic et al., 1977). Protein content 
decreased by about 2.8% in infected corn seedlings (Pesic 
et al., 1978). 

Loss assessment and resistance evaluation. Since 
total loss caused by virus infection results from loss due 
to increased number of sterile plants and to decreased 
yield of fertile plants, a method for loss assessment 

caused by MMV-YU in maize production fields was 
proposed (Tosic, 1974a). The method is based on the 
following equation: I+(- t ML = Six __ + (I-St)xMI 

L =Novosadski 
100 100 

where L = total loss expressed in percentage (yield with-
out mosaic plants = 100%); Si = percentage of sterile 
mosaic diseased plants; I = percentage of mosaic dis-
eased plants; St = percentage of sterile mosaic diseased 

plants in relation to the total number of plants; and M l 
= average loss in yield per mosaic diseased plant 

expressed as percent. 

The first component of the equation, Si x , 

100 
concerns the sterile mosaic plants, and the second 

(I-St)x hLMcomponent,(' - SO x MI, concerns the percentage 
100 
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of mosaic plants and their reduced yield. 
Applying this equation with the data obtained at 

Zemun Polje for field experiments (Tosic and Misovic, 
1967), the losses of yield with some corn hybrids and 
varieties due to MMV-YU infection are presented in 
Table 1. 

In order to evaluate resistance of maize to MMV-YU 
based on yield loss, the following evaluation categories 
were proposed (Tosic, 1974a): I =very resistant as mea
sured by losses up to 5%; 2 = resistant, losses 5-10%; 3 = 
susceptible, losses 10-30%; and 4 = very susceptible, 
losses more than 30%. 

Other pathogens and maize mosaic virus interac
tions. In the course of field investigations in Yugosla
via, interactions of MMV-YU with some fungal patho
gens of maize were observed. Previous mosaic virus 
infection increased susceptibility of maize to stalk rot 
caused by Gibberella zeae (Schw.) Lev. (Tosic et al., 
1977). When G. zeae was inoculated artificially, this 
increase was small; but when natural infection occurred, 
a previous infection by MMV-YU increased signifi
cantly the susceptibility of maize to G. zeae. With 
almost all hybrids checked, susceptibility to G. zeae was 
increased by about 2.5 times (Tosic et al., 1977) for 
virus-infected plants. 

Similar results were obtained in the interaction 
between the MMV-YU and Helm inthosporium turci
cum Pass., where MMV-YU diseased plants were 9-13% 
more susceptible (Panic et al., 1978). 

MMV-YU infected plants were also more susceptible 
by an average 21.2%to Ustilagomaydis (DC) Cda. (Ivan
ovic, 1979). 

These results, which show an interactive relationship 
between the MMV-YU and several fungi, suggest that it 
is necessary to take into consideration virus infection of 
cornplantsin order to evaluate properly theirresistance 
to fungal diseases. 

Cross protection between sugarcane mosaic ivirus, 
maize dwarf mosaic virus strains, and brome mosaic 

TABLE I. Yield losses in Yugoslavian maize cultivars or hybrids 
infected with the Yugoslavian maize mosaic virus, an iso
late of strain A of maize dwarf mosaic virus. 

Yield 
yield YieldMaize cultivar Valuesto estimatefor parameterslass' lossb 

or LHybrid I Si St Ml 
ybi 

17.5 25.8 4.5 12.5 6.1 
zlatni zuban 
Krajinski 1.8 11.4 0.2 41.8 0.9 
tvrdunac 
Kansas 1859 25.5 5.2 4.3 28.5 7.3 

I = percentage of mosaic diseased plants; Si = percentage of sterile 
mosaic diseased plants; St = percentage of sterile mosaic diseased 
plants in relation to the total number of plants; and Ml = average 
loss in yield per mosaic diseased plant expressed as percent. 

bL = total loss expressed in percentage (yield without mosaic plants 

= 100%); I ( - st) xMI
 
= SiX-- +


100 100 



virus. Cross protection among MDMV and SCMV 
strains. Results from cross protection research showed 
some interference but not complete cross protection 
between some MDMV and SCMV strains. MDMV-B did 
not prevent multiplication of MDMV-A when chal-
lenge-inoculated in sweet corp but it increased the time 
it took to reisolate MDMV-A from the mixed infection, 
This effect was most pronounced wh -!, the MDMV-A 
challenge was done I or 2 days after M.' dV-1. inocula-
tion (Tosic, 1981). The same effect occurredt when corn 
plants were inoculated with MDMV-A and then chal-
lenged with SCMV-I (Tosic, 1981), in that initial infec-
tion by MDMV-A did not protect sorghum seedlings 
against infection by SCMV-I. However, development of 
necrosis caused by SCMV-I was much slower when 
compared to the control plant. The longest delay of 
necrosis was recorded with Atlas sorghum seedlings 
inoculated with MDMV-A 5 days after emergence and 
then challenge-inoculated 3 days later with SCMV-I. 
Necrosis in this case was delayed for nearly 3 mo (Tosic, 
1981). 

Interferencebetween brome mosaic virus (BMV) and 
sugarcanemosaicvirus. Interference between BMV and 
SCMV has been demonstrated by a delay in the onset of 
the necrosis of Atlas sorghum seedlings caused by 
SCMV-I. The longest delay was when challenge inocu-
lations with SCMV-I were done 2 days after previous 
inoculation with BMV. In this case, complete necrosis 

of infected Atlas was delayed by about I wk (Tosic, 
1980). 

CONCLUSIONS 
On the basis of results shown here and on my own 

experience, I feel that the virus strains should be 
grouped as follows and that this gathering of maize 
virologists should make a decision as to which name we 
should assign priority. Then we should collectively 
agree to use that name. The first group includes 
MDMV-A, SCMV-Jg, and MMV-YU which are identi
cal and should be considered as one strain. Additionally 
to this group belong: a) European maize mosaic (mo
zaicul porurmbului in Romania, carevicna mozajka in 
Bulgaria, and virus mozaika kukuruza in Yugoslavia), 
b) maize dwarf mosaic virus (karlikovaja mozaika 
kukuruzi in the Soviet Union and mozaik zakrzljalog 
kukuruza in Yugoslavia), and c) sorghum red stripe 
(krasnaja polosatost sorgo in the Soviet Union, Die 
Rotstreifigkeit des Sorghum und das Streifenmosaik 
des Maises in Czechoslovakia, Striatia ruginie a Sorgu
lui in Romania, and Crvena prugavost sirka in 
Yugoslavia). 

The second group includes MDMV-B and SCMV-E 
which are apparently identical and should be consid
ered as one strain. The third group contains SCMV-A, 
-B, -D, -H, and -I, each of which differ enough to be 
considered as different strains. 
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ABSTRACT 

Ammar, E. D. 1983. Virus diseases of sugarcane and maize in Egypt. Pages 122-126 in D. T. tordon, J. K. Knoke, L.
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Sugarcane streak is the most prevalent virus disease 
found on most sugarcane (Sacharum oJJicinarum) 
cultivats grown in Upper Egypt. The causal agent, 
serologically related to maize streak virus, was trans-
mitted only by cuttings and by the leafhopper, Cicadu-
lina bipunctellazene. Sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMX') 
(transmitted by sap, cuttings, and aphids) was less prey-
alent than streak on most cultivars. 

Maize streak virus disease, found on maize (Zea nay.i) 
in Egypt, was ideintified serologically, by electron 
microscopy, and by transmission ot the virus wifli the 
leafhopper, C. bipunctellazeae. Occurrence of this dis-
ease was fiequent on late-sown maize and on maize 

Egypt is a highly populated country, mostly depen-
dent on agriculture, in spite of recent and successful 
efforts at industrialization since the late 1950's. Popu-
lation now is about 44 million, and the area of culti-
vated land in 1976 was 2,461,352 hectares (ha) (Anon-
ymous, 1978). However, owing to the organized and 
regular irrigation system provided by the Nile River, its 
dams and barrages, two to three cropsare cultivated per 
year in most areas. Thus the actual acreage of cuthivated 

crops reached 4,699,433 ha. Sugarcane (Saccharum 

officinarum L.) and maize (Zea mays L.) are the two 

largest produced food crops in Egypt; 8,446,000 and 
3,047,000 metric torns, r(Npctie1, of these two crops 
were produced in 1977. 

Sugarcane acreage in 1978 was 104,078 ha, grown 
mostly in Upper Egypt (south of Cairo), particularly at 
Hawamdia, Kom-Ombo, and Naga-Hammadi, where 
most of the sugarcane factories are located. The average 
sugarcane yield in Egypt during 1975-1977 was 86.22 
tons/ha which ranked second in the world after that for 
Peru (Anonymous, 1978). 

Maize is the most widely used cereal crop in Egypt, 
followed by wheat (Triticum aestinmn L.) and rice 
(O.yza setiva L.). In 1977, 3,047,000 metric tons of 
maize were produced locally and 591,000 tons were 
imported; 92% was used for human consumption, 2% 
for aiimal feed, and the rest for industry and seed. 
Maize is grown mostly in Lower Egypt (the Nile Delta, 
north of Cairo) in two main planiogs: Sifi (=Summer) 
sown in May to early June and Nili sown in July and 
August. Plantings in the Sifi "Ae more extensive than 
the Nili; 58 9 ,2 14 haand 207,128 ha of m.ize weregrown 

plants adjacent to sugarcane fields. SCMV1 from maize 
was transmitted by two aphid species, Rhopalosiphum 
maidisand Afyzus persicae,in a nonpersistent manner. 

Three unidentified virus or viru,;like diseases found 
on maize plants in Egypt were: a) stunting, character
ized by rough lower surface of leaves due to gall forma
tion on veins; b) isometric viruslike particles with a 40 
nm diam and detected by immunosorbent electron 

microscopy with antiserum to the African maize stripe 
virus; and c) long, wide, white stripes on leaves, which 
were sometimes completely discolored. Possible identi
ties of these diseases are discussed, but further work is 
needed to investigate such possibilities. 

in 1978, respectively. Maize yield is also much higher in 
the Sifi than in the Nili plantings, with yield averages 
of .1.574 and 3.168 metric tons/ha, respectively. Three 
major maize cultivars are grown: Balady (a local var
iety), Early American, and Hybrid. Mean yields of these 
cultivars in the Sifi plantings of 1978 were 4.531,4.491, 
and 5.091 metric tons/ha, respectively. Maize yield in 
Egypt was rated twelfth in the world but first in the 
developing countries during 1975-1977 (Anonymous,
1978). However, average yield is still much lower than 
the potentials attained in developed countries. 

The latest index of plant diseases in Egypt (Ziedan, 
1980) listed 13 disease agents affecting sugarcane, 
including five fungi, five nematodes, and three viruses; 
the latter cause mosaic, streak, and ratoon stunting 
diseases. However, the ratoon stunting disease is now 
believed to be caused by a bacterium (Gillaspie et al., 
198 1). Disease agents of maize listed (Ziedan, 1980) were 
15 fungi, 2 bacteria, 4 nematodes, and only I virus, 
causing mosaic. The study of virus diseases in Egypt, 
particularly those transmitted obligately by insects, is 
at an initial stage. Following is a brief account of the 
information available to date on identified and sus
pected viral diseases of sugarcane and maize iiiEgypt. 

SUGARCANE DISEASES 
Sugarcane streak. In a report to the first Conference 

on Sugarcane held in Egypt, Abdel-Hak (1964) stated 
that "streak" was one of the most important diseases 
affecting yield in Egypt. He indicated that this disease 
was the prime reason for abandoning the cultivar 
"Jawa 105" previously the most widely grown sugar
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cane cultivar in Egypt. Symptoms of this disease are also reduced chlorophyll Aand starch accumulation in 
broken, narrow, chlorotic streaks or stripes on leaf leaves. However, losses caused by this disease were 
blades and correspond to those described by Smith markedly reduced when the cane was planted during 
(1972) for maize streak virus (MSV) on sugarcane. March or early April and also when the crop was sup-
Higgy (1966), studying the effect of this disease on plied with 20 to 30 irrigations per season. Studying the 
sugarcane, fouixd that it reduced crop and sugar yields, properties of sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMV) in vitro, 
stalk weight, length, and thickness as well as number of Htiggy (1966) reported that the virus remained infective 
internodes. Streak also reduced starch accumulation at 26 C for 12 hr and that it did not lose its infectivity 
and chlorophyll A in leaves. Ammar et al. (1982) stud- when the infectious juice was either diluted with dis
ied insect transmission, ,erology, and natural occur- tilled water up to 10-

3 or exposed to 50 C for 10 min. 
rence of the streak disease on sugarcane cvtivars grown MAIZE DISEASES 
in Upper Egypt. They transmitted the virus from natu- Maizestreak. Smith(1972)relorted that maizestreak 
rally infected sugarcane plants to maize seedlings with a b een reparts th a , ee s r 
nymphs and adults of the cicadellid leafhopper, Cica- has been reorded from many parts of Africa, even as far 
dulinabipuncellazeae China. Serological (slide-agglu- north as Egypt. Symptoms of this disease on matze are 
tination) tests using antisera to M"' and sugarcane narrow, broken, chlorotic streaks running along the 
streak virus (kindly provided by K. N. Bock, Nairobi, secondary veins of leaves (Fig. ib). Ammar et al. (1982) 
Kenya) gave positive reactions with crude preparations found these symptoms on maize plants adjacent to 
from naturally infected sugarcane stieaked plants and sugarcane fields in Upler Egypt during 1975. Percen
also from experimentally infected maize plants. Thus, tages of streaked maize plants were 0-4% in July, 11-14% 
this disease in sugarcane is apparently caused by a in August, 77-78% in September, and 25-58% in October. 
strain of MSV, as Rose (1978) indicated. The leafhopper vector, C. bipuntellazeae, present in 

Ammar et al. (1982) also examined 15 sugarcane cul- onthmaize and sugarcane fields, may have been 
tivars for natural infection with s~reak at two locations responsible for the spread from the sugarcane to maize 
in Upper Egypt (Naga Hlammadi and Kom-Ombo) plants. 
during 1974 and 1975. Cultivars highly infected (85- In a 1981 maize viros disease survey (Ammar and 
100% infection) were CP 34/29, 384 B 62, 153 B 64, 59 B A.E. Abul-Ata, unpublished) in Lower Egypt far from 
64, 59 A 1135, and 59 A 1253; moderately infected cul- most sugarcane fields, occurrence of streak symptoms 

tivars (10-70% infection) were Co. 413, 59 A 1479, 59 A on maize plants was almost nil from June to Sep

1469, and 59 A 1478; and weakly infected cultivars tember, 0.6-1.2% in October, 3-10% in November, and 

(0.02-15% infection) were Hawamdia 7, Hawamdia 6, 6-12% in December. Thus, it is clear that in both Upper 
maizeC9/54. N. Co. 310, andCo. 997. Kiraetal.(1978)studied and Lower Egypt incidence of this disease in 

the occurrence of leafhoppers and planthoppers on plants sown late in the season is greater than in early 

sugarcane by sweep net during 1975. Population peaks sown maize. MSV was experimentally transmitted 

of the vector, C. bipunctella zeae, occurred in June, from naturally infected maize plants to healthy maize 

July, and August, reaching 20-44 insects/100 sweeps at seedlings by C. bipunctella zeae. Some adults of this 

Kom-Ombo and 5 insects/100 sweeps at Naga Ilam- leafhopper species collected from maize fields at Giza, 
Kaliobia, and Monofia Governorates during Septembermadi. Another Cicadulinaspecies, C. chinai Ghauri, 
to November 1981 were viruliferous. The virus was alsowhich has not been tested for transmission of MSV, was 

found in fewer numbers than C. bipunctella zeae on transmitted by this vector to wheat seedlings. The iden
maize and sugarcane plants. These two Cicaduilina tity of MSV disease in Egypt was further ascertained byspecies may have e'ght to nine generations per year in immunosorbent electron microscopy (ISEM). Samples
Egypt (Ammar, 1975, 1977). No other Cicadulina spe- of maize plants naturally infected with MSV were sent
cies was reported as occurring in Egypt. by the author to Roy Woods (Rothamsted Experimen-

Sugarcane mosaic. Abdei-Hak (1964) reported that tal Station, England), who kindly performed this test
this disease was less important on sugarcane in Egypt using antiserum to MSV obtained from K. R. Bock
than the streak disease and that the causal agent was (Kenya)' Isometric particles, usually found in pairs
transmissiblemechanicaly, by cuttings,and by aphids measuring 30 x 20 nm and typical of MSV, were
Amnmar it al. (1982) studied the natura occurrence o detected in these samples (Fig. 2).
Amar en sal. (1982)udied thenauprl Eo urn oSugarcane mosaic. The occurrence of this disease on 
mosaic on sugarcane cultivars in Uipper Egypt during mieigyp a tde yAuZi 17) yp
1974 and 1975. Cultivars highly infected with mosaic maize in Egypt was studied by Abu-Zeid (1975). Sy mp
(52-83% infection) were Co. 413 and N. Co. 310; those toms on maize inclded typical mosaic in which pale 
moderately infected (33-40% infection) were 59 A 1478 green or chioroticelongatedareas intervene thenormal 
and Hawamdia 7; and II others were weakly infected green ones (Fig. Ic). Properties in vitro were: thermal 
(0-20% infection). Comparing these results with those inactivation, 50-52 C; longevity in vitro, 9-12 hr at 9-10 
of sugarcane streak mentioned above, it is clear that the C, and 18-24 hr at 0 C; and dilution end point, 102. The 
majority of sugarcane cultivars grown in Egypt are less virus was transmitted in a nonpersistent manner by two 
infected with mosaic than they are with streak. aphids: Rhopalosiphunraidis(Fitch)and Myzusper 

sicae (Sulzer). The acquisition threshold period ofHiggy (1966), studying the effect of mosaic on sugar-
fasted aphids was 20-30 sec. The inoculation threshold cane, found that this disease reduced sugar yield; stalk 

weight, length, thickness; and number of internodes. It period for M. persicaewas I min. Transmission percent
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ages were 30, 50, and 75% when 2, 5, and 10 insects were eases were encountered. These are characterized as 
used per plant, respectively. The above characteristics, follows. 
in addition to serological and host range studies, indi- a) Symptoms involved extreme dwarfing of the plant
cated that this disease in maize is caused by a strain of (Fig. 3) and occurrence of a rough lower surface on
SCMV. The virus was not seed transmitted. All tested leaves due to the formation of elongated, pale colored
lines and varieties of maize in Egypt were susceptible to galls on the secondary veins (Figs. Id, 4). Leaves were
SCMV. Crude extracts of maize plants from Egypt, usually darker in color and the upper leaves were short
showing symptoms of this disease, reacted serologi- er and somewhat stouter than those of healthy plants.
cally in the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay with Sometimes the apical part of the plant failed to emcrge
antiserum to MDMV strain B (Ammar, unpublished), from the leaf underneath, giving a malformed appear-

Unidentified dieases. In a recent survey of virus and ance (Fig. 5). The severe stunting was observed on aviruslike diseases ot maize in the Nile Delta (Ammar high proportion of diseased plants Many of these 
and A. E. Abul-Ata, unpublished) three viruslike dis- plants withered and died prematurely. Occurrence of 

a b 

I.ji 
,V 

Figs. 1-4. 1) Lower surface of maize leaves showing: a) no symptoms; b) symptoms of maize streak virus (ef. Fig. 8); c) mosaic symptoms;
d) vein.gall symptoms, and e) chlorotic striping. 2) Viruslike particles (diam = 20 x 30 nm) found in diseased maize leaves byimmunosorbent electron microscopy using antiserum to maize streak virus. 3) A severely stunted maize plant, showing field symptoms
similar to those of maize wallaby ear or maize rough dwarf. 4) A closer view of maize leaves with vein-gall symptoms. 
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thesesymptomsinmaizefieldsintheNileDeltaduring 
1981 was extremely low during June to August. but 
increased to 7-9% in September, 3-50% in October, 10-
16% in November, and 6-18% in December. 

The above symptoms are veiy similar to those des-
cribed for maize wallaby ear disease (Grylls, 1975), but 
they also resemble some of the symptoms described for 
maize rough dwarf virus (MRDV) (Diamsteegt, 1981). 

Vector species of both disease agents are found in 
Egypt, viz C. bipunctella zeae associated with maize 
wallaby ear and Sogatella vibix (Haupt) for MRDV. 
S. vibix is the most abundant delphacid planthopper 
found in Egypt (Ammar et al., 1977). Maize wallaby ear 
has been reported only from Australia and New Gui
nea, whereas MRDV has been reported from Europe 
and Israel (Damsteegt, 1981). A disease similar to maize 

Figs. 5-8.5) A maize plant showing field symptoms similar to those of maize wallaby ear disease. 6) Viruslike particles (40 nm diam) 

found in diseased maize leaves by immunosorbent electron microscopy using antiserum to the African maize stripe virus. 7) A maize 

plant showing field symptoms of stunting and chlorotic striping. 8) A field maize plant showing long, white striping on the leaves 

caused by an unidentified agent. 
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wallaby ear, named maize vein enation, was reported
from India (Ahiawat and Raychaudhuri, 1976). How-
ever, the viral etiology of maize wallaby ear is still in 
question; some evidence suggests that it may be caused 
by toxic saliva of Cicadulina spp. (Boccardo et al.,
1980). Obviously, further work is needed to find out 
whether either of these diseases occutrs on maize in 
Egypt. 

b) A maize plant showing the symptoms described 
above plus chlorotic streak symptoms was found in 
Egypt and sent to Rothamsted Experimental Station. 
By ISEM with antiserum to maize stripe virus (MStpV),
obtained from H. Y. Kulkarni in Kenya, isometric vi-
ruslike particles 40 rim in diam (Fig. 6) were observed in 
these samples by R. Woods (personalconmunication). 
They were similar to those of MStpV described by Kul-
karni (1973). Early symp,otns of the latter disease 
included bright yellow bands 1 cm or more in width on 
chlorotic leaves, apical bending, and severe stunting. 
Maize plants showing these symptoms (Fig. 7), except 
for the apical bending, were found at Giza and Kaliobia 
Governorates (1.2-3% infected plants) during October 
and November 1981. Maize stripe disease, again with-
out the apical bending, was also reported from Nigeria 
(Fajemisin and Shoyinka, 1977). MStpV is transmitted 
by the delphacid plan thopper, Peregrinus maidis(Ash-
mead). This species .:is not been reported from Egypt,
but eight other delphacid species have been found 
(Ammar eta!., 1977). However, the involvement of an 
isometric particle with maize stripe is now question-
able (Gingery et al., 1981). Another African maize dis-
ease with which 40 nm isometric particles have been 
associated is maize mottle/chlorotic stunt (Rossel and 
Thottappilly, 1983). Symptoms induced by this virus,
which is transmitted by CicadulinatriangulaStorey, 
range from inconspicuous chlorosis to chlorotic and 

severely stunted plants. Transmission experiments

with chlorotic-striped plants found in Egypt are now 
underway using Ci adulina and delphacid spp. col-

lected in fields where the disease occurs, 


c) Symptems of a third suspected disease were 

observed on maize plants at Gharbia Governorate dur-

ing September 1981 
 and June 1982. These symptoms 
were white stripes of variable width extending longi-
tudinally almost the whole length of the leaf blades 
(Fig. 8). Younger leaves were sometimes completely
colorless. These symptoms are somewhat similar to 
those of maize hoja blanca described from Venezuela 
(Trujillo et al., 1974). The latter disease, however, is 
related to maize stripe (Damsteegt, 1981; Gingery et al.,
1979). 

Although hampered by lack of facilities for proper
identification and characterization of viruses, work is 
continuing *oelaborate the above preliminary findings 
concerning the suspected virus and viruslike diseases of 
maize in Egypt. 
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Three viruses have been identified in maize (Zea 
mays) in Morocco: maize dwarf mosaic virus (MDMV), 
barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV), and a virus with 
rhabdoviruslike particles similar in some respects to 
maize mosaic virus. In addition, plants with chlorotic 
ringspot symptoms, but from which no etiologic agent 
has been isolated, are occasionally encountered. Cu-
cumber mosaic virus infection occurs but infrequently, 
MDMV occurs ubiquitously in Morocco and is the virus 
of greatest economic importance. Field infection rates 
of 70-80% have been observed. The degree of field infec-
tion appears to be correlated with the presence of 

In terms of area under cultivation, maize (Zea mays 
L.) is the third most important field crop in Morocco 
after barley (Hordeurnvulgare L.) and wheat (Triticum 
aestivum L.). Approximately 500,000 hectares of maize 
are planted annually; the actual acreage in any year 
depends on the rainfall pattern since the bulk of the 
crop is grown in nonirrigated semiarid areas. In areas 
or years in which late occurrence of winter rains 
shortens the growing season for wheat and barley, there 
is a shift towards maize cultivation. Maize is also grown 
under irrigation in some areas of southern Morocco, 
but this represents a relatively small proportion of the 
total acreage. UIntil recently maize was produced almost 
entirely for human, and principally home, consump-
tion. There has been a marked increase in the propor-
tion of the crop used for livestock feed, from less than 
1%in 1971 to approximately 50% in 1982. Although 
there has been increasing use of hybrid varieties of 
American or French origin, especially in irrigated 
areas, the use of such varieties is limited, and most of 
the acreage is planted with one of the two local types, 
one white- and the other yellow-seeded, 

The results reported here are derived from surveys 
conducted throughout Morocco between 1973 and 
1982. 

MAIZE DWARF MOSAIC VIRUS (MDMV) 
This virus was first identified in maize in Morocco in 

1974 (Lockhart and Elyamani, unput.ished) and has 
since been found in maize-growing areas throughout 

infected johnsongrass (Sorghum halepense). BYDV 
infection is frequent in early planted maize, especially 
in the vicinity of barley (Hordeum vulgare) and wild 
grass hosts of BYDV. Rhabdoviruslike particles mea
suring 50-60 x 220-240 nm in negatively stained leaf-dip 
preparations are associated with chlorotic striping, 
mottling, and stunting symptoms in maize. The virus 
occurs in Cynodon dactylon, Digitariacommutata, D. 
sanguinalis,and Setariaverticillata,but no insect vec
tor has yet been identified. The relationship of this 
virus to nreviously described maize rhabdoviruses has 
not been established. 

the country. Field symptoms include slight to severe 
mosaic, broken chlorotic streaks, mottle and chlorotic 
ring patterns (Louie and Knoke, 1981), and stunting. 
The local yellow and white seed types are both suscep
tible to MDMV infection, but the effects on plant 
growth and yield are not marked under average condi
tions of cultivation, unless infection occurs at an early 
growth stage. In routine surveys MDMV is identified by 
electron microscopy and serological testing. All MDMV 
isolates from maiLe in Morocco have reacted in SDS-gel 
diffusion tests with antisera to Minnesota isolates of 
MDMV-A and MDMV-B. 

Johnsongrass [Sorghum halepense(L.) Pers.] appears 
to be the most important alternate host of MDMV in 
Morocco, and high levels of field infection (up to 80%) 
are correlated with proximity to MDMV-infected, pe
rennial johnsongrass growing, for example, in citrus 
orchards, grapevine fields, or along roadsides. No other 
alternate host of MDMV has been identified, but field 
occurrence of the disease in relation to the nearest 
known location of johnsongrass sometimes suggests 
that other sources of MDMV exist. Cynodon dactylon 
(L.) Pers., the most common grass weed in and around 
maize fields in Morocco, has been reported to be sus
ceptible to both MDMV-A and MDMV-B (Rosenkranz, 
1980). 

Although all Moroccan MDMV isolates have reacted 

in gel-diffusion tests with both MDMV-A and MDMV-
B antisera, all isolates have not been tested for infectiv
ity on johnsongrass, so it is not known whether any 
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nonjohnsongrass isolates have been among them. The 
strain of sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMV) which occurs 
widely in the sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum L.) 
cultivar NCo. 310 in northern Morocco (Fischer and 
Lockhart, 1974) is mechanically transmissible to maize 
but not to johnsongrass, but there is so far no evidence 
to indicate that the virus is transmitted naturally hom 
sugarcane to maize, or that sugarcane in northern 
Morocco acIs as a virus reservoir for infection of maize. 

The most important vectors of MDMV in Morocco 
are Rhopalosiphum padi (I..) and R.maidis (Fitch). 
which occur throughout the year on maize. )arley, and 
a range of wild Graminea(. The field occurrence of 
MDMV in maize appears to be more strongly correlatet 
with virus source than with vector populations. How-
ever, one isolateof MDMV from johnsongrass has )een 
found to be non-aphid transmissible, and it is possil)le 
that MDNIV may not be always r(adily aphid trans-mitred from chronically inhcted johnsongrass 


BARLEY YELLOW DWARF VIRUS (BYDV) 
In recent years BYI)V has become an increasingly 

important disease of barley, wheat, and oats (Arena 
sativa L.) in Morocco. During 1981-82 viruslike syrmp-
toms consisting of stunting, chlorosis, and leaf-red-
dening were observed in fieldsofearly-planted maize in 
southern and west-central Morocco. Plants showing 
these symptoms produced small, deformed, and poorly 
filled ears. No vir-tislike particles were observed in leaf-
(lip preparations, and mechanical transmission from 
maize to maize was unsuccessful. When virus-free R. 
padi or R. maidis were allowed to feed for 2-3 days on 
diseased tnaize and then transferred to healthy test 
plants of Coast Black oats, the latter developed typical 
leaf symptoms of BYDV infection in 18-20 days at 15-20 
C. The virus was transmitted by R.padi from diseased 
maize and Coast Black oats to healthy maize, although 
there were differences in the reactions of the varieties 
tested. Symptoms were produced on Early Xtra Sweet 
and the local white variety, but not on Golden Cross 
Bantam which was previously reported to be immune 
to BYDV (Stoner, 1977). Faint broken chlorotic lines at 
the base of the lamina similar to those described for 
BYDV infection in maize line F7 in France (H. La-
pierre, personal communication; Lapierre and Mch-
rad, 1977) were also occasionally observed. In early 1982 
BYDV wasalso found in mixed infections with MI)MV
in southern Morocco. The symptoms, consisting of 
dwarfing with yellow and red stripes, were similar to 
those described from mixed BYDV-MDMV infection in 
Italy (Belli et al., 1981). 

The symptoms auributed to BYI)V infection were 
observed more frequently in early-planted than inlate-
planted maize. This may be related to the source of the 
virus and vecrors, since symptoms of BYDV infection 
could be invariably observed in neighboring cereal 
fields or wild grasses. It is also possible that symptoms 
of BYDV infection in maize are more apparent at lower 
temperatures early in the year. It is of interest that in an 
epiphytotic of BYDV on barley, oats, and wheat in 
Switzerland, maize was suggested to be the source of 

virus for infection of the other cereals (Gugerli and 
Derron, 1981). 

MAIZE RHABDOVIRUS 

in 1975 bullet-shaped viruslike particles were observed 
leaf-dip preparations of diseased maize plants from 

southern Morocco ( U.cn.Fischer and Lockhart,tn
published). Symptoms consisted of chlorotic streaks, 
and no etiological agent coult t)emechanically trans
mitted from diseased to heahhy maize. The virus was 
assumed to be maize mosaic virus (MMV), but since the 
vector of MMV, Peregrinusmaidis(Ashmead), was not 
found, no transmission or further identification of the 
virus was attempted. 

In 1981 and 1982, similar viruslike particles were 
seen in leaf dip preparations of maize plants with 
symptoms that included chlorotic veinbanding, gen
eral chlorosis, stunting, and faint mottling. Mixedinfections with MDMV were also found in which severedwarfing occurred and the typical foliar symptoms of 

MDMV predominated. 
In leaf dip preparations negatively stained with 

either phosphotungstic acid (PTA) or ammonium 
molybdate, bullet-shaped particles measuring 50-60 x 
220-240 nm and bacilliform particles 50-60 x 300 nm 
were seen. The virus has been isolated from maize in 
several locations in the southern Souss-Massa region 
and the Tadla region of central Morocco. The percent
age of plants showing symptoms varied from 2-20%. 

Similar rhabdoviruslike particles have been found in 
C. dactylon, Digitariacommutata Schult., D. sangui
nalis (L.) Scop., and Setaria verticillata (L.) P.B., all 
showing chlorotic streak symptoms. Occurrence of the 
virus in maize was invariably correlated with the pres
ence of infected C. dactylon either within or along the 
edges of fields. Attempts to transmit the virus mechani
cally from infected C. dactylon to healthy C. dactylon, 
maize, and S. verticillatahave been unsuccessful. Typi
cal rhabdoviruslike particles were observed in field 
maize plants and they aeveloped symptoms consisting 
of interveinal mottling and chlorosis. 

The relationship of the Moroccan maize rhabdovirus
 
to MMV and to those described in maize in Spain
 
(Rubio-Huertos, 1978), Iran (Izadpanah and Parvin, 
1979), and elsewhere (Jackson et al., 1981) remains to be 
determined. Until comparative serological, morpho
logical, histopathological, and vector transmission 
studies are done, the relationships between those vi
ruses cannot be ascertained. P. maidis has not been 
identified in planthopper surveys conducted over sev
eral areas of Morocco in 1978-81 (N. Benchegroun, per
sonalcommunication)andhas not been found on corn. 
Whether or not the Moroccan maize rhabdovirus is 
related to MMV, it appears to have a vector or vectors 
other than P. maidiswhich has been the only reported 
vector of MMV (Nault and Knoke, 1981). Two leaf
hoppers, Exitianus capicola (Stal) and Psammotettlix 
striatus(L.), and two delphacid planthoppers, Laodel
phax striatellus(Fallen) and Toya propinquaFieber, 
breedon C. dactylon andSetariaspp. and are frequently 
found on maize. Preliminary transmission tests with 
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these four species have so far been unsuccessful. L. 
striateflus is a vector of barley yellow striate mosaic 
virus (BYSMV), reported from Italy and France (Conti, 
1969), and of wheat chlorotic streak mosaic virus, 
reported from France (Signoret et al., 1977), while P. 
striatus is the vector of winter wheat mosaic virus 
(Sherban and Onishchenko, 1972). These three cereal 
rhabdoviruses have particles similar in size to the Mo-
roccan maize rhabdovirus, and BYSMV has been re-
ported to infect sweet corn (Conti, 1974). More detailed 
studies on vector relationships and other properties are 
required in order to relate the Moroccan maize rhabdo-
virus to these and other similar viruses of the Gramineae. 

Rhabdovirus-infected C. dactylon occurs throughout 
Morocco and identical symptoms have been seen on this 

plant in Tunisia, suggesting that the virus may be 
distributed around the Mediterranean in areas other 
than Morocco. 

OTHER VIRUSES 
Plants showing chlorotic ring symptoms are occa-

sionally found in irriated maize in southern Morocco. 
Other symptoms include pronounced thinning of 
sterns and narrowing of leaves. The foli-'r symptoms are 
similar to those described by Lapierre et al. (1976) from 
Bugey, France, although the chlorotic rings tend to be 
circular rather than elongate. Such symptoms are 
observed only rarely in the field. Attempts at mechani-
cal transmission have failed, and no viruslike particles 
have been observed in leaf-dip preparations. The virus 
described in France has been shown to be related to 
maize white line mosaic virus reported from the U.S. 

and Italy (H. Lapierre, personal communication), 
Cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) infection occurs 

occasionally in maize in southern Morocco, but such 
infection is rare and of minor importance. Plants 
infected at the seedling stage develop chevron-like chlo-
rotic bands on lower leaves, accompanied by thickening 
and cracking of midribs. Lethal systemic necrosis some-
times occurs in very young plants. Natural infection of 
maize by CMV appears to be restricted to areas in which 
maize is grown in close proximity to bananas (Musa
paradisiacaL.) or other crops in which undergrowth 

weeds such as Solanum nigrum L., Stellaria media (L.) 
Vill., and Malva spp. act as reservoirs of both virus 
and vectors. 
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The aphid vectors of maize dwarf mosaic virus 
(MDMV) are reviewed. Data are presented on the aphid
species occurring on maize (Zea mays) in Ohio, the 
probable significant vectors of MDMV, and the effi-
ciency of methods for estimating aphid populations.
Although not the most efficient vectors in laboratory
trials, Myzus persicae and Rhopalosiphum maidis 
appear to be largely responsible for maize dwarf mosaic 
epiphytotics in Ohio. The leafhopper vectors of maize 
chlorotic dwarf virus are discussed. Data are presented 
on host plants, virus transmission efficiency, and survi-

Insects of the order Homoptera, with their piercing-
sucking mouthparts, are highly efficient vectors of 
plant viruses. Within this order the softbodied aphids 
(Family Aphididae) account for more than 50% of the 
vector species that transmit over 60% of the viruses 
(D'Arcy and Nault, 1982). The more mobile, cigar-
shaped leafhoppers (Family Cicadellidae) represent
34% of the homopteran species and transmit more than 
13% of the approximately 300 insect-vectored plant vi-
ruses. In the USA the two major viruses of maize (Zea 
mays L.) are maize dwarf mosaic virus (MDMV) and 
maize chlorotic dwarf virus (MCDV) and they are 
transmitted in nature by aphids and leafhoppers, re-
spectively. 

The gene al subject of insect transmission of plant
viruses has recently been reviewed (D'Arcy and Nault, 
1982), and many aspects of vector-virus-host plant
interrelationships in the maize dwarf mosaic and maize 
chlorotic dwarf diseases have been discussed as well 
(Gordon et al., 1981, Knokeand Louie, 1981; Naultand 
Knoke, 1981). 

val of Graminella nigrifrons. Most small grains and 
grasses were better hosts for G. nigrifronsin the field 
than maize. The highiest populations of the MCDV 
vectors were found on Echinochloacrusgalli,Digitaria 
sanguinalis,and Cynodon dactylon. In the laboratory,
33%of individually tested, unmated adult G. nigrifrons
transmitted MCDV on their first attempt. The trans
mission rate was higher in their fourth week as adults, 
and a lifetime transmission rate of 86% was demon
strated. Female G. nigrifrons were better vectors and 
survived longer than males. 

APHID VECTORS OF MDMV 
MDMV is transmitted by aphids in a nonpersistent 

manner. There is a very loose, nonstructured, and tem
porary association of aphid and virus. The virus may be 
acquired by the aphid while probing with its stylets 
into epidermal or parenchyma cells in the leaves of 
infected plants of the Gramineae. Both virus acquisi
tion and subsequent inoculation can occur in a few 
seconds or minutes, permitting the entire transmission 
process to be completed in a short time. The virus is 
confined to theaphid's mouthparts and/or foregutand 
is lost when the insect molts. Adult aphids remain 
infective for a few minutes to at most a few hours under 
natural conditions. 

At least 25 species of aphids have tested positive as 
MDMV vectors (R. E. Ford, personalcommunication; 
Knoke and Louie, 1981). In these tests to determine the 
transmission capability of different aphid species,
laboratory-reared or field-collected aphids are normally 
confined for a few minutes on diseased maize plants
before transfer to healthy, but MDMV-susceptible, 
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maize test plants for a similar time period. Other vector 
species have been identified by confining field-collected 
specimens directly on healthy test plants which later 
showed symptoms of maize dwarf mosaic (Knoke el al., 
1977). 

The tasks of 4 "termining the transmission efficiency 
and the probable relative importance in nature of the 
various species are difficult. Different groups of aphid 
species are often assayed in different laboratories by 
different techniques under different sets of environmen-
tal conditions. As a result, individuals of the same 
aphid species may transmit MDMV to 1-10% of the test 
plants in one laboratory and to 30-50% in another. The 
relative transmission efficiency of the various vector 
species may also depend on thestrain of MDMV used in 
the transmission trials (Louie and Knoke, 1975). 

The ranking of the efficiency of various species of 
aphids in MDMV transmission by use of laboratory 
assays is somewhat subjective and may have only an 
incidental relationship to the aphid's relative impor-
tance as a vector in nature. For example, one of the most 
efficient laboratory-tested vectors (Table 1), Schizaphis 
graminum (Rondani), was not found to be carrying 
MDMV in an area of high maize dwarf mosaic inci- 
dence in southern Ohio and this species was not 
detected on maize in northern Ohio during July, a time 
of the season when aphid populations were rapidly 
increasing in that area. Only two of the five efficient 
vectors, the root inhabiting Aphis maidiradicisForbes 

and the bean aphid (AphisJabaeScopoli), have maize as 
a host, but the former and Aphis craccivoraKoch have 
been recorded in low numbers on maize leaves (Knoke, 
unpublished). Both A. craccivoraand A. Jabaehave a 
wide host range, indicating considerable adaptability 
in nature. 

Some of the less efficient laborl-ory vtctors ('Fable 2), 
such as Therioaphis maculata (Buckton), Acrythosi
phon pisum (Harris), and Aphis gossypii Glover, have 
fairly high (>10%) transmission percentages in labora
tory trials. Myzus persicae (Sulzer), which has only a 
sliijh:!;' lower average transmission rate(8%), is theonly 
species of the five less efficient vectors that has maize as 

TABLE 1. Efficient vectors of maize dwarf mosaic virus.' 

Speciesb 
Schizaphis graminum (Rondani) 
Aphis maidiradicis Forbes 
Aphis craccivora Koch 
Aphisfabae Scopoli 
Hyalopterui atriplicis (L.) 

Knoke nd Louie, 1981. 

Percentage 
Common name transmissionc 
greenbug 14 
corn root aphid 14 
cowpea aphid 29 
bean aphid 7 
boat gall aphid 9 

b Order o' species reflects their relative efficiency in one or more 
trials and is not based on the overall averages presented in column 
3. 

c Average of one or more assays in different laboratories. 

TABLE 2. Less efficient vectors of maize dwarf mosaic virus., 

Speciesb 

Acyrthosiphon pisum (Harris) 

Myzus persicae (Sulzer) 

Aphis gossypii Glover 

Therioaphis maculata (Buckton) 

Macrosiphum avenae (F.) 


Knoke and Louie, 1981. 

Percentage
 
Common n, me transmissionc 

pea aphid 12 
green peach aphid 8 
cotton aphid II 
spotted alfalfa aphid 18 
English grain aphid I 

b Order of species reflects their relative efficiency in one or more trials and is not based on 
the overall averages presented in column 3. 
Average of one or more assays in different laboratories. 

TABLE 3. Inefficient vectors of maize dwarf mosaic virus.. 

SpecieSb 

Hyadaphis erysimi (Kaltenbach) 
Rhopalomyzus poae (Gillette) 
Rhopalosiphum padi (L.) 
Dactynolus ambrosiae (Thomas) 
Macrosiphum euphorbiae (Thomas) 
Rhopalosiphum maidis (Fitch) 

a Knoke and Louie, 1981. 

Common name 

turnip aphid 
bluegrass aphid 
oat bird-cherry aphid 
brown ambrosia aphid 
potato aphid 
corn leaf aphid 

Percentage
 
transmission, 

3 
12 
4 
3 
I 
4 

bOrder of species reflects their relative efficiency in one or more trials and is not based on 
the overall average presented in column 3. 
Average of one or more assays in different laboratories. 
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a host plant. However, it is seldom collected from maize 
plants. The inefficient vectors (Table 3) inoculated only 
an average of about 4%of the test plants in laboratory 
trials. Within this ineffficient vector group are Rhopa-
losiphum padi (L) and R. maidis (Fitch), two species 
that have maize as a host plant and whose alate and 
apterous forms are common on maize in northern 
Ohio. 

In addition to comparative transmission assays and 
host range, other factors must be considered in deter-
mining a species' importance in nature. The mere 
occurrence of a species on maize plants or the presence 
of high populations of a species as measured by various 
types of tra,'s or collection devices in a high disease area 
does not necessarily guarantee that the species is impor-
tant in the epidemiology of the disease. However, other 
things being equal (transmission efficiency, flight 
behavior, probing behavior, etc.), a species with the 
greater number of individuals is probably a more 
important vector in the field than a species with fewer 
individuals. In order to be certain that an individual 
aphid (or aphid species) was responsible for an infected 
plant in nature, we would need to record the presence of 
the vector on the maize plant, observe its probing activ-
ity, identify the aphid, and immediately assay it for the 
presence of MDMV. We would also need to protect the 
target field plant and assay plant from exposure to other 
vectors for approximately 2 wk before and 2 wk after 
exposure to the individual vector. The subsequent 
development of maize dwarf mosaic symptoms on the 
target field plant and on the aphid assay plant would 
permit vector designation. Most of the field-related 
aspects of the above requirements are highly impracti-
cal on any scale that would produce sufficient data for 
statistical analysis. 

Because of the above limitations, most attempts to 
identify the major vectors have been confined to count-
ing, collecting, and identifying the aphids present on 
field-planted maize, or relating the numbers of individ-
ual species caught in traps to the amount of MDMV-
inoculum pressure at a particular test site as measured 
by maize trap plants. 

Based on the relationship of aphid species collected 
in yellow-pan traps to disease in maize trap plants for 

locations in southern and northern Ohio, six species 
(Table 4) were most often correlated with the occur
rence of disease at both locations (Madden et al., 1982). 
Al. persicaewas the predominant Species and, although 
it was not one of the most efficient vectors in laboratory 
trials (Table 2), it probably contributed most to epiphy
totics in the field due to its prevalence. 

Because of a similar aphid-disease association in the 
two field areas, R.maidismust be considered as a signi
ficant vector of MDMV in the field. However, the 
transmission rate with this species is very low and even 
though it regularly colonizes maize in Ohio, this colo
nization occurs primarily late in the season when dent 
maize is physiologically more resistant to infection and 
tolerant to disease. R. maidis would appear to be rela
tively more important in the development of epiphyto
tics in sweet corn in northern Ohio, where successive 
and frequently adjacent plantings provide both mature 
plants for colonization and seedling plants that are 
highly susceptible to infection and of low tolerance to 
disease. 

Both A. craccii'oraand 4.gossv-pii may be relatively 
more important in the field than theii low populatioi 
values would indicate, since their laboratory transinis
sion rates are generally higher than Al. persicaeor R. 
maidisand their populations peak earlier in the season 
when maize is more susceptible to infection and damage. 

Majordrawbacks to countingand identifying aphids 
on maize plants are the restricted amount of time the 
observer can spend with individual plants and the 
potential influence that the maize genotype may have 
on the aphids occurring thereon. The limited time 
period for the sample may be particularly crucial. To 
search for aphids on top and bottom surfaces of several 
leaves of one corn plant may require 30 sec or only .035% 
of the plant's exposure period for I day. Do these 30 sec 
counts accurately reflect the total numbers and species 
of aphids present on the plant for the entire day? Many 
of these population estimates are often made during 
"normal working hours" for humans, whereas major 
aphid flights often occur at dusk. 

Several potentially significant disadvantages exist in 
the use of aphid traps for estimating vector populations 
and judging the significance of vector species in test 

TABLE 4. Probable vectors of maize dwarf mosaic virus in Ohio. 

Species 

Myzus persicae 
Rhopalosi/hum maidis 
Aphis gossypii 
Aphis craccivora 
Dactynotus ambrosiae 
Hilalopterusatriplicis 

Mean all aphids 

Perceatage 
of total 

66 

9 
2 
3 
4 
2 

Southern site' Northern site 
Date of 

peak activity 
Percentage

of total 
Date of 

peak activity 

Aug. 2 27 Aug. 23 
Aug. 15 17 Sept. 5 
July 31 6 July 15 
July 14 4 July 29 
Aug. 2 3 Aug. 14 
Aug. 17 3 Aug. 2 

Aug. 19 Aug. 12 

Data based on catches in yellow-pan traps exposed near Portsmouth, Ohio, for about 14 wk per year for 10 yr. 
b Data based on catches in yellow-pan traps exposed near Wooster, Ohio, for about 19 wk per year for 13 yr. 
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areas. These include differences in trap catches due to 
trap type (water pan vs. suction vs. adhesive), trap color 
(yellow vs. green), and trap placement (height above 
soil or foliage and lateral proximity to foliage), 

LEAFHOPPER VECTORS OF MCDV 

MCDV is transmitted by leafhoppers in a semiper-
sistent manner (Nauhtcal., 1973). Adults and nymp)hs 
can transmit the isometric virus particle immediately 
after acquisition, nynphs become noninoculative after 
molting, and adults remain viruliferous for about 2 
days. The transmission efficiencies of vectors are ir-
proved by increasing the acquisition-access period 
(AAP), whereas a decrease in temperature increases the 
time a vector remains inoculative (Nault, 1977). 

Known vectorspecies includethe blackfaced leafhopper, 
Graminella nigrifrons (Forbes), the lesser '..iwn leaf-
hopper, G. sonoia(Ball), and the gray lawn leafhopper, 
Exitianus exitiosus (Ulhler) (Nault and Knoke, 1981). 
Laboratory transmission trials with the above vectors 
revealed a transmission efficiency ratio of 1.0:0.18:0.23, 
with about one-third of the most efficient G. nigrifrons 
individuals transmitting MCDV in any one trial. Based 
on reports of geographical distributions (Gustin and 
Stoner, 1968; Kramer, 1967) and relative populations at 
various test sites (Douglas et al., 1966; Knoke, unpub-
lished; Pitre and Hepner, 1967), it is probable that G. 
nigriJronsis also the most effective vector of MCDV in 
nature. Maize chlorotic dwarf is endemic in areas with 
overlapping distributions of G. nigrifrons and john-
songrass [Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.], the overwin-
tering host for the virus (Gordon and Nault, 1977; 
Naul et al., 1973). Reported nonvectors included Dal-
bulus spp., Baldulus sp., Macrosteles fascifrons (Sta'l), 
and StirellusbicolorVan Duzee (L. P.. Nault. personal 
communication; Nault and Knoke, 1981). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Data from some of the methods we have used to 

estimate aphid vector populations and from studies 
related to the transmission efficiency and host plants of 
G. nigrifronsin Ohio follow, 

Aphid population estimates. Aphid populations in 
and around a maize planting were estimated by two 
methods: hand counting of aphids found on maize 
leaves, and counting of aphids captured in yellow-pan 
water traps positioned between the replications of 
planted maize. Two dent corn hybrids (Wf9xOh5lA 
and Pioneer Brand 3179), the dent corn inbred Oh28, 
and Jubilee sweet corn were hand planted on June21 in 
a Latin square design of four 6.1 m rows per genotype 
for each of four replications. Twenty-five seeds were 
planted in each row, rows were 76cm apart, and replica-
tions were separated by 4.6 m of bare soil. When plants 
were 30-40 cm tall, all the aphids were counted on and 
collected from the top five leaves of a 10-plant sample in 
one of the two center rows of each genotype. Collected 
aphids were placed in a vial of 70%alcohol and returned 
to the laboratory for identification. Counts and collec-
tions were made on nine dates starting July 11 and 
ending on August 12, when some plants were tasseling 

and aphid numbers were increasing rapidly. 
During this same 33-day time span, aphids were also 

removed thrice weekly from yellow-pan water traps 
described previously (Knoke et al., 197't). The upper 

edges of the traps were positioned 61 cm above the soil; 
each was supported by a metal bracket and located over 
bare soil, equidistant from the north and south edges of 
Jhe replications. Collected aphids were preserved for 
later counting and identification. 

Graminella nigrifrons populations on grains and 
grasses. Fifteen grains and grasses were hand planted on 
May 7as four replicates in a randomized complete block 
design in soil areas 1.2 by 6.1 in per grass host. The 
small grass seeds were distributed on the soil surface at 
recommended rates and the soil was then raked to cover 
the seed. The maize was planted with a hand planter at 
about 100 kernels per square meter (about 20 times the 
recommended seeding rate). A 0.6 m wide bare soil area 
surrounded each seeded area and a 2 m wide strip of 
barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) separated each replicate 
and surrounded the plot area. 

Leafhoppers were sampled at approximately 2-wk 
intervals with a D-Vac suction sampler (Dietrick, !96) ), 
passing the930cm 2 sampling headjust above the leaves 
for 12.2 m in each plot. Forage ratings were calculated 
from values obtained by estimating the surface area 
covered by plant growth, estimating the amount of 
green leaf tissue present, and measuring the plant 
height. 

Leafhopper count data were transformed by log X + 1 
(where X is the number of leafhoppers) and analyzed by 
analysis of variance. Separation of transformed means 
was accomplished by Duncan's New Multiple Range 
Test but actual means are listed in tables. 

Survival of and transmission by adult leafhopper 
vectors. G. nigrifronsadults were tested individually for 

their ability to transmit MCDV over a lifespan of 6 wk. 
Insects were reared on barley host plants as described 
previously (Naultetal., 1973). Individuals, as late instar 
nymphs, were isolated on barley in 5.5 x 4.5 x 2 cm 
plastic, leaf cages ventilated top and bottom with a 
dacron-organdy covered 2 cm diam hole. A 0.5 x 3 cm 
area of plastic on the ends of the hinged-lid cage was 
replaced by foam rubber to permit the entrance and exit 
of host leaf tissue. Cages were held above host plants 
growing in 10 cm diam plastic pots by a rubber band 
stretched around the cage and a 30 cm pot label. A 
small, corked entrance hole permitted the introduction 
of the leafhopper with a glass aspirator. 

Newly emerged adults were selected for MCDV 
transmission testing as four replications of 25 males 
and 25 females per replication. Each week, individuals 
were confined for a 2-day AAP on a MCDV-infected, 
21-day-old Oh28 maize seedling inoculated by virulifer
ous leafhoppers 10 days earlier. The leafhoppers were 
then transferred individually to a second cage and con
fined on the youngest two leaves of a healthy, 14-day.
old Oh28 maize seedling for an inoculation-access 
period (IAP) of about 2 days. Following this they were 
transferred to a cage containing several intact barley 
leaves and confined for about 3 days. This 2:2:3 day 
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cycle was continued until each insect died (maximum 6 
wk). All host plants with caged insects were held in a 
rearingroom at 25 ± 3C, 50-70% RH, and 16hr light per 
24 hr. Seedlings exposed during the IAP were held in a 
greenhouse and observed 3 wk after exposure for detec-
tion of MCDV by appearance of diagnostic symptoms 
(Louie and Knoke, 1981). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Aphid population estimates. The average aphid 

population on theupper five leaves of four maize geno-
types for nine sample dates (a 32-day time perioo from 
about mid-July to mid-August) was greater on 
Wf9xOh5lA than on Pioneer Brand 3179, whereas the 
sweet corn and dent corn inbred genotypes had inter-
mediate numbers (Table 5). Significant differences 
between genotypes were apparent on six of the nine 
Nample dates. More aphids were found on Wf9xOh5lA 
than on Pioneer Brand 3179 oil four dates (July 23, 
August 1,4, and 12), and equal numbers were found on 
both hybridson twodates (July I I and 25). Moreaphids 
were found on 0h28 than on the other three genotypes 
on July 25; the reverse occurred oil July 11. It is appar-
ent that a 5-leaf by 10-plant sample is sufficient to detect 
differences in aphid populations on different maize 
genotypes oil one sample date. However, counts must 
be made on more than one and probably several dates 
before valid aphid resistance or susceptibility can be 
identified in the genotypes. 

Using yellow-pan traps and a sa.mpling period cover-
ing the approximate time that aphids were counted on 
maize leaves, significantly more aphids were captured 

TABLE 5. Aphid populations on maize leaves. 

Genotype 
No. aphids 
per plant Percentage 

Wf9xOh5lA 18.8 32.1 B 
Pioneer Brand 3179 9.4 18.7 A 
Jubilee 13.8 24.6 AB 
Oh28 14.4 24.4 B 

Data are means of four replications of 10 plants per genotype for 
nine sample dates between July II and August 12, 1980. Means 
followed by the same letter are not significantly different (P = .05) 
based on Duncan's New Multiple Range Test. 

TABLE 6. Effect of trap placement on aphid catch., 

Trap location No. aphids 
in plot area per trap per day Percentage 

East 45 20 
East-Center 41 18 AB 
Center 71 30 C 
Wcst-Centcr 41 18 AB 
West 31 15 A 

One 30.5 cm2 yellow-pan trap was positioned 61 cm above soil and 
aphids were collected for 36 days. Means followed by the same 
letter are not significantly different (P = .05) according to Duncan's 
New Multiple Range Test. 
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in the trap located in the center of the planting than in 
traps at the other four positions "Trble 6). Further, 
more aphids were trapped adjaceitt to the east edge of 
the planting than adjacent to the west edge. Clearly, 
trap position in relation to surrounding vegetation 
influences the quantity of aphids trapped. 

It is not possible with the data obtained in this study 
to evaluate the above two sample methods for accuracy
in determining the actual aphid population in an
ekperimental area. The hand count method pernitted 
the detection of an average 14.1 aphids per plant per 
sample date. However, with only a few sec'onds to pos
sibly 1-2 minl spent looking for aphids on the leaves of 
each plant, this technique may not adequately provide 
representative numbers and species of aphids present 
on the plants for theentire l440 nin of the sampledate. 
Tile number of aphids collected in yellow-pan traps 
averaged 45.7 per trap per (lay. A trap of this type 
collects aphids mainly during daylight, and traps large 
numbers of alate forms only if positioned above a con
trasting, dark background. Does it trap a greater 
number or a lesser number of aphids than would nor
rally be frequenting maize plants in adjacent plantings? 

Populations of aphids in yellow-pan traps appear to 
fluctuate more on adjacent sample dates than popula
tions observed on maize leaves (Fig. 1). The passageofa 
weather cold front with more than 5 cm of rain during 
July 21-22 drastically reduced tile nurnber of aphids 
found in the yellow-pan traps but had little influence 
on the counts of aphids on tie maize leaves. Popula
tions ol maize leaves increased 20-40 times from July 22 
to early August because alate forms began to colonize 

the plants and produced many nymphs. During this 
same period, only a 2-4 fold population increase 
occurred in tile yellow pan traps. Since they were posi
tioned a short distance from the maize plants, traps
would rarely capture apterous forms. 

The species identification of the collected aphids also 
revealed differences between the two sample methods 

a 
, k . 

a 

% 0. 20 2.0 214. 221.9 228.0 

Tim (Juli ot) 
Fig. 1.Average population of aphids in live yellow-pan traps (for 

2-3dayperiodsperdatapoint)compared withtheaveragepopulation 
on maize leaves (160 plant samples per data point) near Wooster, 
Ohio. 



(Table 7). More species were t'apped in yellow pan 
traps than were collected from maize plants. For exam-
pie, enly four species each comprised 1%or more of the 
total aphid population on maize plants, whereas this 
1%or more group contained 12 species in yellow-pan 
traps. R. maidis and Al. euphorbinewere the most and 
second most prevalent species, respectively, identified 
by each method. 'An additional nine or more species 
accounted for the other 11.9% of the total identified 
aphids on maize plants, whereas in yellow pan traps 
this group contained 13 or more species and accounted 
for 47.7% of those identified. 

Species classified by laboratory assay its efficient vec-
tors of MDMV (Table 1)comprisied only 0.2% and 3.3% 

of the aphid population on maize and in yellow-pan 
traps, respectively. In contrast, the inefficient vectors 
(Table 3) made up 97.2% and 59.6% of the identified 
aphids on maize and in yellow-pan traps, respectively. 
The two Capitophorousspecies found on maize andior 
in yellow-pan traps have not been confirmed as vectors 
of MDMV. It is interesting that Al. persicae,previously 
noted as an important vector in Ohio (Table 4,), made 
up only 3. 1%of the aphids found in yellow-pan traps 
and wits rarely seen on maize plants in this study. 

Relative populations of R. maidis, Al. euphorbiae, 
and R. padi for the 35-day sample period are found in 
Fig. 2. On maize the population of R. maidi, increased 
steadily fron July 18 through August 12, whereas Al. 
euphorbia and R. padi steadily decreased. While the 
populations of R. inaidisand R. padiwere consistently 
higher on maize than in yellow-pan traps, the popula-
tion of Al. euphorbia• was more often higher in the 
yellow-pan traps than on maize. 

TABLE 7. Aphids found on maize plants and in yellow-pan traps 
near maize planting in northern Ohio in 1980. 

Percentage of total found, 
On maize In yellow-

Species plants pan traps 

Rhopalosiphunm t:aidis 66.0 28.7 
Macrosiphum euphorbiae 22.1 23.6 

M. avenae 1.0 0 
Capitophorus elaeagni 0.7 3.6 

(del Guercio) 
Therioaphis maculata 0.2 5.8 
My.us persicae 0.2 3.1 
Aphis inaidiradicis 	 0.1 0.2 
A. gossypii 	 0.1 8.3 
A.craccivora 	 0.1 2.1/ 
C. hippophaes (Walker) 0 11.3/, 
Dactynotus ambrosiae 0 5.6 
Hyadaphiserysimi 	 0 1.6 
Acyrthosiphon pisurn 0 1.1 
Hyalopterus atriplicis 0 1.0 
Other. 0.4 3.9 

Sample size for identification purposes: on maize, 2716; in yellow-
pan traps, 1000. 
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Graminellanigrifrons populations on grains and 
grasses. The use of a D-vac on the grain and grass plots 
yielded a total of more than 32,000 leafhoppers from 
five sample dates (Table 8). Of these, about 34% were G. 
nigrifrons, 38% Al. jascilrons,and 28% Empoasca spp. 
or other leafhoppers. In this area, G. nigrifronsappar
ently had two seasonal population peaks, one in June 
and a second in late July-early August, ,vhile the Al. 
fascifronspopulation sharply peaked only in mid-July. 
On maize about 70% of the leafhoppers were Empoasca 
spp., 25% were Al. fascifrons,and only about 5% were G. 
nigrifronsor other species. Therefore, most lealhoppers 
captured on maize were not the MCDV vector.

Most 	small grains and grasses were better hosts than 

maize for G. nigrifrons(Table 9). Significantly more G. 
nigrifrons were found on more than one-half the grass 
species than on maize on each of five sampling dates. At 
the end of July there was about twice as much green 
plant material (forage rating) in tit,maize plot than in 
the johnsongrass plot and both had at least 16 times 
more green forage for leafhoppers than the ryt-grass 
(Loliunm perenne L.) planting. I lowever. G. nigrifrons 
populations were highest in the ryegrass plots and rela
tive populations were much higher in this plot than in 

Maize 
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Time (Julian Date) 
Fig. 2. Average ;)opulaions of three aphid s~pvcies as per(f.ntage of 

total aphids collected on mai/e and in yellow-pan traps near Wooster. 
Ohio, 



TABLE 8. Total number leafhoppers captured on 15 grasses with D-vac suction sampier at 
Wooster, Ohio. 

Sample Graminella Macrosteles Empoasca Percent 
date nig?'frons fascifrons 

June 27 2383 1737 
July 14 1548 8885 
July 29 3242 974 
Aug. 14 2668 506 
Aug. 27 100 277 
Percent 
of total 33.9 38.4 

the maize or johnsongrass plots. It is likely that john-
songrass and ryegrass contribute substantially to the 
maize chiorotic dwarf epiphytotics in southern Ohio. 
Ryegrass growing in fields, waste places, stream banks, 
and fence rows piovides breeding places for large 
numbers of leafhoppers. Johnsongrass gt owing in and 
around maize fields, particularly in lowland areas, pro-
vides not only breeding places for vectors but also a 
source of MCDV1. That G. rigrifronsprefers these two 
grasses over maize suggests that there would be consid-
erable leafhopper movement in maize fields and (here-
fore many (hances to inoculate maize and seedling 
johnsongrass plants with MCDV. 

In this study the small grains also generally sup-
ported more G. nigrifronsthan maize supported. How-
ever, since small grains mature relatively early in the 
season, they would support fewer leafhoppers as the 
season progresses. The average G. nigrifrons popula-
tion on these crops was equal to the plot mean on June 

TABLE 9. Populations of Graminella nigrifrons on various grass hosts at 

Host genus and species 

Echinochloa crusgalli (L.) Beauv. 

Digitara sanguinalis (L.) Scop. 

Cynodon ijacqylon (L.) Pers. 

Loliurn perenne L. 

Setariafaberi Hcrrm. 

Secale cereale L. 

Hordeunm vulgare L. 

Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers. 

Dactylis glornerata L. 

Festuca pratensis Huds. 

Phleun pratense L. 

Avena saliva L. 

Bromus inermis Leyss. 

Triticun aestivum L. 

Zea mays L. 


Mean 

Common name 

forage
rating 

on July 31, 

barnyardgrars 9 
crabgrass 18 
bermudagrr'i I5 
ryegrass 3 
giant foxtail 42 
rye 6 
barley 3 
johnsongrass 48 
orchardgrass 9 
meadow fescue 9 
timothy 3 
oats 3 
smooth brome 3 
wheat I 
maize 100 

Mean 

spp. Others of total 

880 457 16.9 
716 313 35.5 
263 2049 20.2
 
368 1871 16.8 
119 1899 10.5 

7.3 20.4 

27 (41 vs. 40), but was only about one-half the mean on 
July 29 (25 vs. 5,) and eventually supported less than 
25% the mean number of leafhoppers in the entire plot 
on August 27 (4 -s. 18). 

Most G. nigri ons were found on three weed grasses 
common n the maize chlorotic dwarf disease area. Barn
yarlgrass [Echitiochloa crusgalli (L.) Beauv.], crab
grass (Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.], and bermuda
grass [Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers.] supported an 
average of 41 times more MCDV vectors than maize. 
Barnyardgrass, crabgrass, and giant foxtail (Setaria 
faberi Herrm.), a common weed in maize fields. are 
annual grasses susceptible to MCDV (Naul et it., 
1976). They therefore may contribute substantial num
bers of vectors and virus-infected source material for 
secondary virus spread in maize fields. Three perennial 
forages, orchardgrass (Dactylis glomerata L.), meadow 
fescue (Festuca pratensisHuds.), and timothy (Phleum 
pratense L.), may aso provide additional breeding sites 

Wooster, Ohio. 

G.nigrifrons 
Mean number per plot onM 

Mean Relative 
June 27 July 29 Aug. 27 (5 dates)' population4 

45 A 157 A 31 BC 90 249
 
,2 A 159 AB 47 AB 83 126
 
60 A 118 AB 70 A 76 112
 
57 A 52 DE 32 BC 50 248 
36 A 88 A-C 24 B-D 39 30
 
41 A 41 C-E 8 EF 35 98
 
55 A 27 D-F 4G 33 129
 
40 A 58 B-D II EF 29 17
 
39 A 20 D-G 17 C-E 28 32
 
41 A 26 D-G 14 DE 27 41
 
35 A 16 E-G 5 FG 20 76 
35 A 23 D-G 2 G 18 110 
27 A 7G 7 FG 12 33 
32 A 10 FG 2G 33 143 

I B 7G 0 H 2 1 

40 54 18 37 

Visual estimation of amount of green plant material in plot. 
For each date, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different (P= .05) based on Duncan's New Multiple Range Test. 

c June 27, July 14 and 29, and August 14 and 27. 
Forage rating of maize x Number leafhoppers on other host (July 29) 

Forage rating of other host Number leafhoppers on maize (July 29) 
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for G. nigrifrons. Seasonal populations of vectors on 
these grasses were similar to populations on johr.son-

grass or about 12 times the populations on maize. 
By limiting the stands of these weed hosts and forage 

grasses in arid around maize fields, G. nigrifrons popu-
lations and the incidence of maize chlorotic dwarf could 

be considerably reduced. Since johnsongrass is the only 
grass that is both an MCDV host and a perennial, elim-
inating this overwinterinig host of MCDV from areas in 
and around maize fields could prevent or at least drasti-
cally limit maize chloroic dwarf epiphytotics (Knoke et 
al., 1983). 

Survival and transmission of MCDV by adult vectors. 
In tests of unmated G. nigrifrons adults for their ability
to transmit MCDV following consecutive 48 hr AAPtOweck's 

and IAP on maize, only 33% of the individuals transmit-
ted MCDV during their first week as adults (Table 10). 
This increased to a ma ximnum of 50%at 4 wk of age and 
resulted in a 6-wk accumulated transmission rate of 
about 86% for individuals allowed one attempt at 

transmitting MCDV each week. With the high lifetime 
transmission rate of this G. nigrifrons population and 
with a minimal 4fhr combined AAP and IAP (Nault el 
al., 1973), it is probable that mosz if not all individuals 
would transmit MCDV under natural conditions in 
maize-johnsongrass areas, since they may have many 

more than six opportunities to acquire virus and inocu-
late susceptible maize. 

In this study of caged and unmated individuals, how
ever, more than 39%failed to transmit MCDV with just 
over an average of two attempts per individual (Table 
I1). Of the 10 leafhoppers that transmitted MCDV at 
least once, the average rate was 46.2%. The 10 leaf-
hoppers that survived and were tested each week for 6 
wk had a 76.7% transmission rate. Nine percent of the 
vectors failed to transmit the first three times they were 
tested but then did transmit during subsequent attempts. 

The median survival time and total percentage 
transmitting virus were calculated for each replicate 

= 
and sex. 	 A strong relationship (R2 79%) existed 
between survival time and transmission (Fig. 3). For 

females, the median survival time and transmission rate 
values of 4.5 wk and 71.3% were significantly greater (P 

TABLE 10. 	 Age of adult Graminella nigrifrons as related to trans
mission of maize chlorotic dwarf virus. 

Age at 
first 
inoculation Number Percentage 
(wk) Tested Positive Positive Accumulation' 

1 166 55 33.1 33.1
 
2 75 17 22.7 48.3
 
3 48 14 29.1 63.3
 
4 26 13 50.0 81.7
 
5 9 I 11.1 83.7
 
6 8 1 12.5 85.7
 

rTheweekly percentage accumulation (PA) values are based onthe
week's percentage positive (PP) value and the previouscurrent PA value as follows: PAi,,ui PAt,,,,w + [PP. 2 X (100-

PA)] 

100
 
Tron. -1.25 + 33.8(SORI(t50))
 

80.
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: 
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Fig. 3. Relationship between survival of male and female G. nigri

irons in leaf cages and transmission of MCDV from infected maize 
source plants to maize test plants. Each data point represents 25 
individuals. The relationship between transmission (Tran.) and 
median survival time (t60) was best fit by the listed equation for t50 
between I and 6 wk. The coefficient of determination equaled 0.79. 

TABLE II. 	 Transmission of maize chlorotic dwarf virus following weekly transfers' of adult 
Graminella nigrifrons. 

Total inoculations itiveT - o
LeafhoppersNumber of 

No. Positivetimes leafhopper per class 

transmitted No. % attempts No. %
 

0 65 39.2 141 0 0 
I 43 25.9 135 43 31.9 
2 28 16.9 133 56 42.1 
3 20 12.0 11I 60 54.1 
4 7 4.2 42 28 66.7 
5 2 1.2 12 to 83.3 
6 I 0.6 6 6 100.0 

Total 166 100 580 203 35.0 

Two days on maize source plant, 2 days on maize test plant, and 3 days on barley food 
host. 
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= .05) than comparable values for males of 1.9 wk and 
44.8%. 

Achi-squLre test was used to determine if individual 
transmissions for I wk were correlated with transmis-
sions the following week. For females, significant 
correlations occurred only for wk I and 2 and wk 4 and 
5; for males the correlation was significant only for wk 2 
and 3. Therefore, for most G. nigrifronsadults, success 
in transmitting MCDV on one attempt was usually not 
related to success on previous or subsequent .ttempts. 
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Maize white line mosaic virus (MWLIMV) and maize 
subtle mosaic virus (MSM'V) are both soil-borne. Pres-
ently, MWLMV has beet found infecting corn (Zen 
mays) in eight states in the northeastern and north 
central USA, whereas MSMV has been found only in 
Ohio. MWLMV causes distinct white lines ai'd severe 
mosaic patterns on leaves of diseased maize, whereas 
MSMV causes only mild mosaic symptoms. MSMV is 

Before 1976, most of the known viruses of maize (Zea 
mays L.) were vectoredl by aphids, leafhoppers, or plant-
hoppers (Naulh and Knoke, 1981). Since then, three 
soil-borne maize viruses have been isolated. The first 
was maize chlorotic mottle virus (MCMV) reported in 
Kansas in 1976 (Niblett and Claflin, 1978) and in 
Nebraska in 1977 (Wysong el al., 1978). The U.S. isolate 
is serologically related (Niblett and Claflin, 1978) to 
MCMV described in 1973 from Peru (Hebert arl Cis-
tillo, 1973). 

The other two more recently diisc:overed soil-borne 
viruses are maize white line mosaic virus (MWLMV), 
first observed in New York in 1979 (Boothroyd and 
Israel, 1980), mnd maiz- subtle mosaic virus (MSMV) 
found in Ohio ini 1979 (Louie, unpublished). This 
report reviews information on MWLMV and MSMV. 
Information on MCMV is presented by Uyemoto (1983). 

MAIZE WHITE LINE MOSAIC VIRUS 
Distribution. Maize white line mosaic has been 

reported from Massachusetts (J. D. MacKenzie, per-
sonal communication), Michigan (Gordon and B. P. 
Singh, unpublished), Maine and New Hampshire (B. 
M. Brvce, personalcornmunication),New York (Booth-
royd and Israel, 1980), Ohio (Louie el al., 1982), Ver-
mont (Gotlieb and Liese, 1980), and Wisconsin (de 
Zoeten et al., 1980). The number of states reporting the 
occurrence of maize white line mosaic has not increased 
in the last2 yr. However, thenumberof counties within 
these states where maize white line mosaic has been 
found has increased. This may indicate increased sur-

mechanically transnissible and NIWLMV is not. Vec
tors of both viruses are unknown, but seed transmission 
has been reported for MWIMV. MWIM'V has a spheri
cal particle ca. 35 nim in diam andiMSMV itflexuous 
particle of variable length. No disease control measures 
are currently available, but Benlate was reported to 
control soil transmission of MWLMV. 

vey activity rather than an actual increased incidence. 
For example, the known distribution of maize white 
line mosaic in Ohioduring 1982 increased from three to 
seven northern counties following an intensive survey. 

MWLMV isolates from Wisconsin and Vermont are 
serologically indistinguishable from each other (de 
Zoeten et al., 1980); this was a somewhat unexpected 
finding since reports of maize white line mosaic indi
cate occurrences in isolated pockets within fields, coun
des, or states. However, symptomless infections in 
maize are common (Louie el al., 1983) and actual dis
eamedistribution may be more extensive than symptoms 
would indicate. Another possible explanation for iso
iares beingsimilar is that the virus is more stable within 
the soil. 

Symptomamology. In the initial stages of disease, 
small, discrete, chlorotic spots are seen on leaves. Later, 
severe mosaic and mottling usually appear (Boothroyd 
and Israel, 1980), although recovery from the disease 
(de Zoeten el al., 1980) and symptomless infections 
(Louie el al., 1983) are reported. Discrete chlorotic 
white lines, primarily within the veinal tissue, are dis
tinctive and characteristic of the disease. Variabil;tv in 
mosaic and mottle patterns is common, including ne 
occasional appearance of dark-green, blotchy spots 
against a cream-colored or yellow background. 

No obvious root, leaf, or flower malformations have 
been reported. Stunted plants are common. In some 
sweet corn fields in Ohio where plant tops were 
removed prior to hand harvesting, the stunted, diseased 
plants were easily observed from adistance because they 
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were the only ones with tassels due to delayed maturity 
at the time of detasseling. 

Kernel and ear production are also adversely affer ted. 
Yield loss in field plants ranges from 28-34% (Booth-
royd and Israel, 1980) up to 45% (Louie et al., 1982,. i, 
sweet corn, losses approach 100% because the under-
sized and poorly filled ears are not marketable. 

Virus characteristics. MWLMV has a 35 nm diam 
spherical particle with a buoyant density of 1.33-1.35 
gm/ml CsCi and a single protein subunit of 32,000 ± 
1600 daltons molecular weight (Boothroyd and Israel, 
1980; de Zoeten et al., 1980; Louie, et al.. 1982). The 
virus extinction coefficient at 260 nin is 3.9 cm 2 /g. The 
genome is a single-stranded RNA with a base composi-
lion of U = 2-1.3%, G =30.0%, A = 19.7%, and C: =26.0% 
(de Zoeten et al., 1980). 

MWI.MV has been detected in pollen, anthers, silks, 
whole kernels, and roots as well as leaves of infected 
plants (Boothroyd and Israel, 1980; Louie et al., 1982). 
Possible seed transmission has been reported by Booth-
royd and Israel (1980), but de Zoeten et al. (1980) and 
Louie et al. (1982) were unable to demonstrate seed 
transmission. No maize inbred or hybrid tested has 
appeared resistant to MWLMV infection, but some 
sweet corn hybrids have been more tolerant than others 
to yield loss (T. A. Zitter, personal communication).In 
addition to maize, MWLMV has been reported in natu-
rally infected Digitariasanguinalis(L.) Scop., Pani-
curn dichotutniflorum Michx., Selaria faberi Herrm. 
(Louie et al., 1982),and S. viridis(L.) Beaus'. (de Zoeten 
et al., 1980).

Virus transmission. MWLMV has not been transmit-
ted by mechanical in.culation or by leafhoppers or 
aphids. Transmission to maize seedlings under gree-
house conditions wa5 wmost successful when seeds were 
pl:rnted in soil collected Itom the vicinity of infected 
pl'ints. Transmission was also achieved in greenhouse 
soil infested with infected roots (L.ouie el al., 1982) and 
with chopped, infected leaves (T. A. Zitter, personal 
communication). The fungi, Polymyxa grarninuni
Led. and Olpidium spp., vcre suggested as possible 
vectos (C. W. Boothroyd, personal communication), 

but this has not ben demonstrated. 

Disease control, 11xcept for the previously mentioned 

tesing ol sweet corn, no evaluations or breeding of 
maize lines for resistance have been done. A major 
obstacle to ,udies on disease control has been the lack 

of an efficient method of inoculation. Reliance on nat-
ural infection under field conditions is unsatisfactory 
because of low disease incidence and frequent symp-
tomless infections. Evaluations in the greenhouse also 
are limited by similar difficulties. However, some pro-
gress can be made by testing superior entries for disease 
escape or symptomless infection. Chemical control 
with Benlate was reported (Louie et al., 1982). 

MAIZE SUBTLE MOSAIC VIRUS 
MSMV was first observed in maize plants growing in 

MWLMV-infested field-collected soil tested ia the 
greenhouse. The first MSMVl isolates induced very mild 
mosaic symptoms. By subculmuring areas of leaf tissues 
,vithmore severe symptoms, an isolate causing obvious 
mosaic symptoms was selected. Like MWLMV, MSMV 
isapparently transmitted byan otnknown soil-inhabiting 
vector, but unlike MWLM V,MSMV is mechanically 
transmissible. Gingery (unpublished) showed a sero
logical relationship between MSMV and maize dwarf 
mosaic virus, strain A, in microprecipitin anl immun
osorbent electron microscopy tests. This relationship 
was not confirmed by double antibody sandwichlthe 

enzyme-linked inmunosorbent assay (Louie, unpub
lished). MSM'V' has been found in maize growing in 
seven Ohio soil samples contaminated with MWLMV 
and has not been reported to occur outside of Ohio. 
This may reflect difficulty in detecting MSMV because 
of mild symptoms and masking of symptons by other 
viruses. Furthermore, host range tests and serological 
assays for other maize viruses would not detect co
infections with MSMV. Chance observation of infec
tions involving only MSMV presently appears to be the 
only means for MSMV detection. 

We are studying the virus particle characteristics, 
disease distribution, and vector identity. We also plan 
to screen inbreds and hybrids for disease resistance and 
tolerance. 
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ABSTRACT 

Corn lethal necrosis: Disease symptoms, control, and epidemiology considerations. PagesUyemoto, J. K. 1983. 
1-11-143 in D. 'r. Gordon, J. K. Knoke, L.. R. Nault, and R. M. Ritier, eds. Proceedings International Maize Virus 

Disease Colloquium and Workshop, 2-6 August 1982. The Ohio State University, Ohio Agricultural Research and 

Development Center, Wooster. 266 pp. 

Maize chlorotic mottle virus (MCMV), a vital corn-
ponent of the corn lethal necrosis (tLN)disease corn-
plex, is beetle transmitted and is lersistent in continu-
ously cropped corn (Zea mays) fields. Evidence accumu-
lated to date suggests a soil-borne phase for MCMV and 
that viruliferous beetle larvae initiate virus infections in 
young corn plants. Crop rotation will effectively con-

Corn lethal necrosis is a disease caused by two viruses 
acting in concert in a common corn (Zea mays L.) plant. 
By definition, the virus complexes producing corn 
lethal necrosis include maize chlorotic mottle virus 
(MCMV), which is beetle vectored (Jensen, 1979; Nault 
et at., 1978), and either maize dwarf mosaic virus 
(MDMV)or wheat streak mosaic virus(WSMV)(Niblett 
and Claflin, 1978). Although three viruses are involved 
in the disease complex, the research thrust at Kansas 
State University has been primarily on MCMV. This is 
because MDMV and WSMV were already endemic in 
the Corn Belt states and much information was already 
available. Also, corn breeding efforts had contributed 
greatly to the development avd release of MDMV and 
WSMV resistant and/or tolerant hybrids and inbreds. 
In contrast, pertinent biological and epidemiological 
data for MCMV were Iacking and the 1976 corn lethal 
necrosis epidemic indicated the need for such informa-
tion. Hence, a corn virus research program was initiated 
in Kansas. The following is a review of the progress197. 
made since late 1977. 

madesinc lat 

SYMPTOMATOLOGY AND CORN YIELDS 
In 1978 and 1979, corn plots were established to 

determine the effect of different inoculation times with 
single and double virus inocula on disease symptoms 
and grain yields. Prior studies involving natural field 
occurrences of the disease found inconsistent effects. 
For example, during the 1976 epidemic several affected 
corn fields contained plants with bright chlorosis fol-
lowed by leaf necrosis and plant stunting. Corn yields 
for these plants were low. In neighboring fields, how-
ever, plants of normal height showed severe leaf necro-
sis of the terminal growth, but corn yields appeared 

trol MCMV. Overwintering sources for MCMV are 
infected crop residues and for maize dwarf mosaic virus 
strain B (MDMV-B), the principal second virus in the 
disease complex, the winter annual grass Bromus tecto
rum. The role of soil moisture in the epidemiology of 
both MCMV and MDMV-B is discussed. 

little affected. Virus assays of all symptomatic leaves 
confirmed an association of MCMV with principally 
MDMV. 

In a study to elucidate these differences in symptoma
tology, strain A of MDMV was used with a Kansas 
culture of MCMV. Virus inocula were sprayed onto 
terminal leaves of three corn hybrids at 3-, 7-, and 14
leaf growth stages. Test results showed that leaf chloro
sis and necrosis and reduced plant height and/or corn 
yields were pronounced when infections, particularly 
by MCMV + MDMV, occurred at or before theseven-leaf 
stage. For double virus inoculations at the 14-leaf stage, 
terminal growth continued and plants attained a height 
comparable to noninoculated contrc Is, even though the 
growth exhibited severe leaf necrosis. Corn yields of two 
hybrids differed significantly from 14-leaf non-diseased 
controls (P = 0.05) (Uyemoto et al., 1981). 

EPIDEMIOLOGY 
Epd OlOGY 

From 1978 to 981, potted plant distributions, seedand/or corn plant collections were made as needed 
throughout each year (Bockelman et al., 1982; Uye
moto, unpublished). Seeds or kernels were harvested 

from MCMV-infected weeds and corn plants and tested 
for seedborne-virus transmission (Bockelman et al., 
1982). Similarily, corn residues and soil samples were 
collected at various times of the year and tested for virus 
content and soilborne-virus transmission (Hutchens, 
1981; Uyemoto, unpublished). 

The findings are summarized as follows: a) MCMV 
infections occurred only in potted bait plants distrib
uted at or after mid-season, i.e., during the active feed
ing period of adult western corn rootworm beetles 
(Diabrotica virgifera LeConte), the primary vector spe
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cies in Kansas. b) Winter annual and perennial grasses 
were free of MCMV, even though greenhouse tests 
showed that many native grasses were MCMV suspects. 
c) Initial MCMV infections in field-grown corn plants 
were routinely detected in late June and prior to emer-
gence from soil of adult western corn rootworm beetles. 
d) MCMV was not detected in germinated seeds of weeds 
or corn. e) Corn residues collected in October (roots) or 
April (pith tissues) contained infectious MCMV. f) No 
virus transmissions occurred when soils were devoid of 
insect larvae, 

The lack of an apparent weed reservoir for the virus,
coupled with virus recovery from corn residues aid 
detection of MCM V-infected corn plants in late June,
suggested to us that MCM'V may be soilborne, via feed-
ing activities of western corn rootworm larvae. Presum-
ably they could have atcquired virus from corn residues 
and then transni~tel it to roots of rapidly growing 
corn plants. Based on an egg matiratiotn temperattre 
threshold of 52 F and an accniulated thermal nulml)er
of ca. 100, larval hatches froin overwintered eggs of the 
western corn rootworm should proceed rapidly by iud-
June (Musick and Fairchild, 1971; Wildh, 1971). If lar-
val virus acquisitions and transmissions occurred then, 
mosaic synptoms in tit-foliage should atppear as noted 
above by late June. Il the 1982 survey, MCM'V was 
again detected on june 25. 

DISEASE CONTROL 
Although virus transliission has I)een estaiblislied for 

larvae of several beetle-vectored plant viruses [e.g., 
cocksfoot mottle viru, (Serjeant, 1967): phhlum mothtI
virus (Catherall, 1970): turnip cri, kly virus (ltollings
and Stone, 1972); adi( turnip yellow mosaic virus 
(Markham and Smith, 19,19) 1,their role in virus disease 
epidemiology does not appear significant. Many of 
these viruses Cani overseason in peretnial host species, 
are se'dborne in one or more plant species, anld or can 
survive illadult be('tles (Walters el al.. 1972). ihowever,
since evidence to dlate suggests thatinolle of these p~rotp-
crties applies to the survival anid reestablishnient of 

MCM V in newly plantd torn fic'lds, ilt' soilhorne 

hypothesis appears plausi)le for M 
 MI' 'lj)i(eniiology.
Ifso, this should permnit the tit ilization of cuIt ural prac-
tices (e.g., crop rotation) for virus contrnol. With the 
possibility that crop rotatic)inmigh t coiltrol MCNIV by
destroying infected (i)rn resid(ues through decomitposi-
tion and or affe't itig egg laying behavior of corn r)ot-
worni beetles, we established in 1979 an eight replicatld 
corn and sorghuim Sorghurn biuolor(I..)Moench] plot
within a grower's corn fieltl(Phillips et al., 1982). In tl 
succ('eding 2 yr. the field %itwaspilanted entir'l to corn
and cornlplants were sanillc'(l ald assayed for M NI' 
oti a weekly basis. 

In the first year, incid'nce )f MCMV was 17.50%and 
0% inlcorn and sorghum, resp(ct.ively . Il th' second 
year, MCM V was dt'etel(1onj utne 25 when planls were 
about 8 wk old. Periodically through that sumller W' 
sanipledi all sylmponlalic corn i)lanIs. In Sulbplots
cropped cotintiously to arn. virus inci(hdence rose 
from 1.6;% to 12.2%. lhowe\'er, subpl))s l)lanted tI 

sorghum and then corn contained an initial 0% to a 
final 0.6% MCMV level. Values between cropping 
sequences differed significantly (P = 0.05). Rootworm 
egg numbers were 0.5/100 cc soil for th(e continuous 
corn subplots and I.3'100 cc soil for rotated subplots
(Phillips el al., 1982). Theegg laying behaviorof fenmale 
beeles in the sorghum subplots was not altered in our 
test plot, presumably due to its size (4.5 ti x 15.24 in) and 
imnediate proximity Itothe commercial corn planting.
Ilnthe third year, MCMV was detected oti June 24 and 

final virus incidence in tlw vo cro)ping seqluences was 
37% for the contintuous corn subplots and 22% for the 
s~rglhuum-voin-tcorn rotation. These percentages were 
sigificantly different (P =0.05).

As an alternative to crop rotatiot, we incorporated 
crop residues into ti soil after harvest n anlltempt to 
hasten tissue decomlposition and we also removed stalk
crowns; these treatments and a control treatmetnt were 
done it) replicated trials. In tie(lensuintg cropping sea
son, we found the incidences of MCMV among all 
treattnents were indi(ating that these pra(tices were 
ineffective for controlling MCMV iilfe(ions (I Tvyemoto, 
1983). 

Under our test conditions, excel lent control of M(CMV 
was mediated on ly by crop rotation. Ilowever, to ensure 
a similar degree of control as noted illtithe first corn 
planting followitig sogltim, it is advisable to alternate 

cropping sequence on ;t regiila; basis. When cor1 is 
rel)lanted, MCMV may be reit trotice(v vim Iifrlerousadult beetles arising fromt neigh)oring cori fields and 
become reestablished on that site. 

OTHER EPIDEMIOLOGICAL
 
CONSIDERATIONS
 

Ilcorn lethal n(ciosis areas of north centr:.l Kansas, 
we have observed that certain fields, but not soite 
adjoining corn fiels, continually exhibhit early sea:on 
MCMV infect ions. A possible ('xplanalion for this Ilf
ference was derived fron soil maps, where a virus-soil 
moisture relationshi l) wa5 suggest((. In NICNIMV cI(ulenic
fields, the soil tylpe i%silt to silty clay-loam with an 
livailabhe walt' capacity (AWC) tating of 0.56 (mi,2.5,1 
(m soil. Nountldin ic fields contain santdy loam soils 
atd an AWC of 0.36 cil. I lence, it is cokccivabe tlat
 
high water holdingcapacity soils providh Ih'elinecessary

moisture regilln reqiuircdtlc)i\'rs'as ling of i nfec
lious MCM V in corn residtie and or Inai n iing via
bilily of insect eggs. At this lime it is mIot('wortlh to 
Mention t0'it re(e lal))ratory findings showt'd that as 
diseased tissti' d('hydrated, a (ot)mlii Iit I(reluction 
and.,or loss of in f((ivily occurr'(l in cc'tlaint tissues 
(Tabl. I). 
To (ltte, corn l'thal tic'crosis cUit'aks have occurred 

in 1976 (Nibletit and Claflin, 1978), 1978 ( v'no)to el 
al., 1980), andI 1980 (I ('itic)tc), unpuhlited). Ilowever, 
illIt' interveing yers, MC1V was fr'clull('ct( 
illcorn sam)les (ol( Ited ill i)rd'viously cliseased fi(his
(tvenioto, i lulpubli.iheud). The steitlingly c'\c'r presence
of and 1pivolal posilion h'ld by MCN1 V in ihe corn 
lethal necrosis complt'x incli(a( to Its that )lheiifat
tors conlribitting to NIvl)MX' epiiiemiolgv wei likely 
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TABLE 1. Maize chlorotic mottle virus: Effect of desiccation on infectivity. 

Tissue source 

root 
rootO 
pith, 

husk 
(yellow mottled) 
(yellow mottled) 

husk (green) 


Number Air dried for: 
of Fresh tissue 0.7 to 1.0 month 2-16 mo. 

samples sero-/bio-assays' sero-/bio-assaysb bioassay 

9 pos/9+++ c 

6 pos/6+++ 
6 pos/6+++ 

3 pos/3+++ 
3 pos/3+++ 

4 neg/ 9 

neg/neg _d 

neg/neg 
neg/3+t 

neg/neg neg 
neg/3+c 3+ 

neg/neg neg 

a 	Seroassay by agar gel diffusion plates and MCMV antiserum, pos = positive and neg 

negative. Bioassay hosts included corn (N28Ht) and sorghum (Asgrow Bugoff). 
b Corn tissues stored in paper bags for 0.7 to 16 months at ambient temperature. 

Figure indicates number of positives; plus symbol indicates infectiousness of inoculum, i.e., 
= all corn plants infected, + = one-third or less of inoculated plants showed symptoms. 

d -is not tested.
 
c Paired samples, i.e., root and pith tissues removed from same corn plants.


MCMV infections of corn as. ay plants confirmed by serology. 
I Maize dwarf mosaic virus strain B was detected 

in serological tests. 

responsible in determining the severity of corn lethal 
necrosis outbreaks. 
InKansas,MDMV strain B,not MDMV-A,was rou-

tinely recovered with MCMV from corn lethal necrosis 
diseased plants (Uyemoto et al., 1980). Since MDAIV-B 

does not infect johnsongrass [Sorghum halepense (L.) 
Pers.] we embarked on a search for its alternate -weed 

host. Based on accumulated findings, downy chess 
(Bromus tectorum L.) is probably the bridging host 
between corn plantings (see Bockelman et al., 1982). B. 

tectorum, a winter annual, germinates readily in late 

summer-early fall when moisture is adequate. In corn 
lethal necrosis-nonepidemic years, but not during corn 
let'l necrosis epidemic years, the recorded precipita-
tion .. ere above normal, and weed beds were estab-
lished along field edges and other uncultivated areas. 

Symptomatic plants were found in those weed beds 
(during fall to spring surveys) and these contained 
MDMV-B (Uyemoto, unpublished). Virus was presum-
ably transmitted there by viruliferous aphids arising 
from maturing torn plants. If these correlations prove 
to be meaningful, moisture may be a critical compo-
nent in the epidemiology of both viruses. 
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ABSTRACT 

Krysan, J. L. and T. F. Branson. 1983. Biology, eciogy, and distribution of Diabrotica.Pages 144-150 in D. T.Gordon, J. K. Knoke, L. R. Nault, and R. M. Ritter, eds. Proceedings International Maize Virus Disease Colloquiumand Workshop, 2-6 August 1982. The Ohio State University, Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center,
Wooster. 266 pp. 

The distributions, life cycles, host relationships, and 
mobility of Diabroticaspecies are reviewed in an histor-
ical and evolutionary context, with emphasis theon 
species associated with maize (Zea mays). The geogra-
phic ranges of Diabroticain North America are deter-
mined by overwintering ability and ranges of host 
plants or host plant communities. The fucata group
species are multivoltine (more than one generation per
year) and overwinter as adults; they do not survive 
where freezing temperatures occur. Species which sur-
vive where subfreezing temperatures occur are all in the 
virgiferaspecies group and overwinter as eggs. Larvae 

Diabroticais a New World genus of galerucine chry-
somelids which includes several species that are pests of 
maize (Zea mays L.). The larvae are root feeders and the 
adults of most species feed on pollen and floral parts, 
although some adults also feed on plant foliage. 'rhe 
known pest Diabrotica nave been estimated to cause $1 
billion in damage per year in the USA (Metcalf and 
Rhodes, 1982); most of that damage is sustained by
maize. Members of the genus are present and frequently
abundant wherever corn is grown extensively in the 
Western Hemisphere (Table 1). 

The genus became of interest to maize pathologists 
when Naultetal.(1978) found threespecies of Diabrotica 
to be vectors of maize chlorotic mottle virus (MCMV), 
a virus reported from Peru, Argentina, and the central 
USA (Teyssandier, et al., 1983; Uyemoto, 1983). Inci-
dentally, the non-maize plant disease literature is 
replete with examples of plant virus transmission by
Diabroticites (Fulton et al., 1980). 

The genus is in the tribe Luperini, subtribe Diabrot-
icina, section Diabroticites (Wilcox, 1972). Within the 
genus, Wilcox (1972) has recognized three species 
groups: fucata, with 298 assigned species; virgifera,
with 2 4 assignedspecies;andsignifera, with 11 assigned
species. All maize pest Diabroticaare in the former two 
groups. There are several biological and geographical
differences between the fucataand virgiferagroups, and 
this review will be influenced by these differences in 
developing a biosystematic perspective of heuristic 
value. 
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feed on roots and adults feed on pollen, floral parts, and 
in some cases foliage. In some cases larvae and adults 
feed on different species of plants, and therefore host 
complexes are sometimes required to complete the life 
cycle. Species of the fucata group are polyphagous; as 
larvae they are known to feed on plants from eight
different families. Adults feed on an even greater variety
of plants. By contrast, larvae of the virgiferagroup are 
essentially restricted to certai.i grasses and adults tend 
to feed on the flower parts or foliage of larval host 
plants. Differences among the species in habitat and 
geographic mobility are described and discussed. 

DISTRIBUTION 
That the genus is primarily neotropical is reflected in 

the number (in parentheses) of recognized species pres
ent in representative political divisions: Canada (4),
USA (7), Mexico (31), Panama (35), Colombia (39),
Brazil (136), Peru (38), Bolivia (29), Argentina (16), and 
Chile (5). For the tropical species, for which diversity is 
the greatest, our knowledge is weakest; thus, cur view
point largely concerns temperate climate species. Those 
species which overwinter in temperate North America 
are all in the virgiferagroup (Krysan, 1982). Indeed, the 
virgiferagroup is disproportionately represented in the 
temperate climate; of the 25 species in the group, five 
occur in temperate North America (Table 1).

By contrast, the fucata group, with 298 species, has 
only two species, the banded cucumber beetle (BCB) (D.
balteata LeConte) and the southern corn rootworm 
(SCR) (D. undecimpunctatahowardiBarber), with any
interaction with the temperate climate. The northern 
range of the BCB (Smith, 1966) is limited to areas where 
hard freezes seldom occur. Since about 1900, the range
of the BCB has expanded dramatically eastward and 
westward from southern Texas, presumably due to 
agricultural practices (Smith, 1966). The ability of the 
BCB to expand its range is clear and hosts suitable to 
this highly polyphagous species occur throughout
North America; inability to survive in subfreezing 
temperatures (Saba, 1970) clearly limits the range.

The SCR also challenges the temperate climate. The 
species overwinters in the Gulf Coastal and southern 



TABLE I. Diabrotiro species associated with maie. 

Stage reported 

Locale 	 Larval' Adult ReferenceSpecies 

adelpha Harold Guatemslr X X Melhus et al., 1954 

balteeaa LeConte U.S., Mexico, Guatemala, X X Marsh. 1910 
Costa Rica, Colombia Melhus et al., 1954 

Young. 1961 

cristata (Harris) U.S. XI Weisenborn and Krysan. 1982 

Peru X X Krysan and Branson. unpuulisheddecemnpunctata sicuanica Bechyne 

lepida (Say) Guatemala X Melhus et al., 1954 

U.S.. Canada X X Chiang. 1973harberi Smith and Lawrence 
Tyler & Ellis. 1974 

nigrofasciata Jacoby Guatemala X Melhus et al., 1954 

porracea Harold Guatemala X X Melhus et al.. 1954 

rufonaculata Jacoby Guatemala X Melhus et al., 1954 

X Melhus et al., 1954sexnaculata Baly Guatemala 

speciosa speciosa Germar Brazil X X Christensen, 1943 

Peru X X Krysan & Branson, unpublishedspeciosa vigens (Erich) 

Peru X Wille, 1952speciosa vigens as decolor 

tibialis Jacoby Guatemala X Melhus et al., 1954 

tricolor Jacoby Guatemala X Melhus et al., 1954 

Western U.S. X X Michelbacher et al., 1943undecimpunctata undecimpunctata 
Mannerhein 

undecimpunctata howardi Barber Eastern U.S. X X Arant, 1929 

virgifera virgifera LeConte U.S. and northwest Mexico X X Krysan et al., 1980 

virgifera zeae Krysan and Smith Oklahoma to Central America X X Krysan et al., 1980 

X Melhus et al., 1954viridula auct (as iongicornis n. ssp.) Guatemala 

viridula auct Colombia X Hardes, 1975 
Costa Rica 	 X Risch, 1979 

So rare that its presence is trivial. 

TABLE 2.Geographic ranges of selected Diabrotica.
 

Reference
Taxon (acronym) 	 Range 

fucata group 
Smith (1966)D. undecimpunctata undecimpunclata West Coast of the U.S. 


(WSCB)
 

D. undecimpunctata howardi (SCR) 	 U.S. east of Rocky Mountains to central Mexico Smith (1966) 

D. balteata (BCB) Southern U.S. (California to Florida and Smith (1966)
 
North Carolina) to Colombia, S.A.
 

Smith (1966)D. tibialis Extreme southern Texas to Central America 


virgifera group
 
D. cristata (Harris) U.S. east of the Rocky Mountains and south Smith (1966)
 

onto the plateau of Mexico
 
Smith (1966)
D. 	 lemniscala LeConte Southwestern U.S. to Guatemala 

Nebraska, Colorado, and Arizona to Durango Krysan et al. (1983)D. longicornis (Say) 
and Tamaulipas, Mexico 

D. barberi (NCR) Massachusetts, Quebec, and South Dakota to Krysan et al. (1983) 
Georgia and Arkansas 

Ohio and Montana to Texas and Durango, Mexico Krysan et al. (1980)D. 	virgifera virgifera (WCR) 
Krysan et al. (1980)D. virgifera zeae (MCR) 	 Oklahoma to Central America 
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areas of the USA where subfreezing temperatures do not 
occur (Arant, 1929); during the warm season it migrates
into most areas of eastern North America. It has been 
found as far north as Hudson Bay in Canada (Smith,
1966). Thus, the geographic distribution of the fucata 
group species must be viewed dynamically, varying
from summer to winter and year to year depending on 
weather conditions. 

The virgijeragroup species have several biogeogra-
phic characteristics open to biological and evolution-
ary interpretation. There is evidence of range expan-
sions related to agricultural practices for the two major
U.S. maize pest Diabrotica,the western corn rootworm 
(WCR) (D. virgiferavirgifera LeConte) and the north-
ern corn rootworm (NCR) (D. barberiSmith and Law-
rence). The ranges of selected Diabroticaare summa-
rized in Table 2. 

Before 1940, the WCR was found in the USA only in 
areas adjacent to the eastern slope of the Rocky Moun-
tains; early collection dates include western Kansas in 
1865 (LeConte, 1868), New Mexico before 1893 as D. 
filicornisHorn (Horn, 1893), Colorado in 1909 (Gillette,
1912), and western South Dakota in the 1920's (Kan-
tack, 1965). The WCR was first detected as a pest of 
maize in Colorado in 1909 (Gillette, 1912); it was unno-
ticed for several years and then reappeared as a pest on 
irrigated maize in Kansas and Nebraska in the 1940's. 
Beginning in the late 1940's, perhaps as a result of 
cultural practices, the WCR rapidly expanded its range 
across the Corn Belt until it now occurs as far east as 

West Virginia, Pennsylvania, and New York. The 

range of the WCR is apparently limited to the range of 

maize, so it probably has occupied temperate North 

America no longer than maize, i.e., about 1000 yr (Bran
son and Krysan, 1981).


The NCR first appeared as a pest of maize in the 

1860's in Illinois and Missouri, and Webster (1908)doc-

umented the geographic expansion of the range of the 

species as a 
pest in the eastern USA in the late 1800's. 

Webster considered the NCR to be a prairie species and 

concluded that a population in Illinois or Missouri 

changed its host affinities to maize and thence expanded

its range. That view is confounded by museum hold-

ings of specimens, which we identify as the NCR, that 

were collected from those eastern areas long before 
reports of the insect as a pest (Krysan et al., 1982). 
Webster's idea that the NCR was an inhabitant of North 
American prairies before the introduction of maize is 
supported by our recent studies on biogeography, 
mechanisms of dormancy, and reproductive isolation 
in the D. longicornis complex (Branson and Krysan,
1981; Krysan, 1982; Krysan et al., unpublished), 

Adults of D. longicornis (Say) are intimately asso-
ciated with the native plant Cucurbita Joetidissima 
H.B.K. where that plant occurs in relict prairies or 
montane grassland systems in the tcntral and south-
western USA, respectively. Indeed, the northeastern lina-
its of the range of D. longicorniscorrespond approxi-
mately with that of C. foeidissima(Bemis et al., 1973).

D. cristata(Harris) occurs in relict prairies over mL ch 
of the USAeastof the Rocky Mountainsand D. lemn is-
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cata LeConte is found only in montane grasslands in 
the southwestern USA and northern Mexico. No virgi-
Jera group species occur on the west coast of the USA. 

Our lack of knowledge of the ecological require
ments of tropical species prevems speculation on fac
tors that limit the ranges of those species, but some 
relationships to elevation have been detected. Melhus et 
ai. '1954) noted that in Guatemala the BCB was theonly
species of Diabroticaseen on the Pacific Coastal Plain 
and "D. porraceaHarold was the last species to disap
pear in cornfields above about 6500 feet" (=ca. 2000 in).
In the Cuzco Department of Peru, changes in species
composition relative to elevation striking; elevaare 
tions from 600 to 1800 in yielded 17 species of Diabrot
ica. Only D. speciosa vigens (Erichson) was found in 
the range of 2600 to 3000 m elevation. D. s. vigens,
which disappeared from collections above 3200 m, was 
joined at 3000 in by D. decempunctatasicuanicaBechyne. 
The latter species was found at the highest elevation 
(3500 in) of any Diabrotica (Krysan, Branson, and 
R. F. W. Schroeder, unpublished). 

Several factors appear to be responsible for limiting
the ranges of these species. As mentioned above, none of 
the species of the virgifera group occurs on the west 
coast of the USA, suggesting that the mountains are a 
barrier. However, since 1970 the WCR has come to 
occupy the Great Basin of Utah and Idaho. The ranges
of the WCR, the NCR, D. longicornis,and perhaps D. 
cristataand D. lemniscaeaare determined by the ranges
of their host plants or host plant complexes. The over
wintering range of the SCR and the northern limit of 
the range of the BCB are determined by climate. Factors 
setting the southern limits of these species are unknown. 

LIFE CYCLES 
The life cycles of the North American Diabrotica 

conform to taxonomic groupings; those species in the 
fucata group are multivoltine (more than one genera
tion per year) and overwinter as adults, whereas those 
species in the virgiferaare univoltine (one generation 
per year) and overwinter as eggs. In Argentina D. speci
osa (fucatagroup)is multivohineand overwinters as an 
adult (Christensen, 1943). Eggs of D. viridulaauct fiom 
Peru hatched in about 10 days at 20 C (Krysan, unpub
lished), which suggests it is not like the North Ameri
can virgiferagroup species which all appear to have an 
obligatory eggdiapause (Krysan, 1982). We are aware of 
no other information on life cycles of South American 
Diabrotica. 

The SCR in Alabama has three generations per year
and overwinters in reproductive diapause (Arant, 1929);
the regulation of diapause has not been studied btit the 
seasonality suggests photoperiod is probably involved. 
The BCB has no apparent diapause (Saba, 1970) and 
undergoes six generations per year in Texas (Marsh,
1910) and Mexico (Young, 1961). Adult populations 
fluctuate greatly, but they are present year-round.

The obligatory egg diapause in the virgiferagroup
species prevails and imposes univoltinism even in those 
geographic areas of the southern USA and Mexico 



where fucata group species are multivolt: e (Krysan, 
1982). Given the seasonal realities of temperate North 
America, the obligatory egg diapause confers absolute 
univotinism because development cannot occur in the 
cold of winter. Based on laboratory studies of eggs from 
populations of D. virgifera zeae Krysan and Smith 
[Mexican corn rootworm (MCk)], collected in the 
wet/dry subtropics of Mexico, Krysan et al. (1977) spec-
ulated that egg diapause in this subspecies of D. virgi-
Jera is adaptive by synchronizing egg dormancy with 
the dry season. Field studies by Branson et al. (unpub-
lished)confirmed that once diapause in the egg is corn-
pleted, the amount of moisture present in the soil 
determines the end of dormancy in the eggs. However, 
given variabilty in diapause duration in eggs, vagility 
(capacity to compete in its environment), and variable 
cropping practices (e.g., irrigation versus nonirriga-
tion), all stages are present over most of the year in any 
one area. Once the conditions of spring are favorable for 
growth and development (warmth in temperate zones 
and moisture in subtropical and tropical zones), egg 
dormancy terminates, hatch occurs, and the larvae feed 
on growing roots. In the USA, adults emerge during 
mid- to late summer and lay diapause eggs. 

Branson and Krysan (1981) have suggested that the 
life cycle strategies are related to the larval host ranges 
of the !aya involved, i.e., the polyphagous species are 
multivoltine and those restricted to certain grasses are 
univoltine. Univoltinism in the virgifera group is 
believed to have evolved as an adaptation to alternating 
wet and dry seasons of central Mexico (Krysan, 1982). 

HOST PLANT RELATIONSHIPS 
The ability of Diabroticaadults to exploit many dif-

ferent plants is reflected in the number of crops which 

TABLE 3. Plant families of known larval hosts of Diabrotica(fiucata group). 

Species 

adelpha 

balteata 

speciosa speciosa 

speciosa vigens 

undecimpunciata undecimpunctata 

undecimpunciala howardi 

Plant family 

Gramineae 

Gramineae 
Convolvulaceae 
Leguminosac 

Gramineae 
Leguminosac 

Gramineae 
Legumf~inosae 
Cucurbitaceae 

Gramineae 
Cucurbitaceae 
Leguminosae
Solanaceae 
Polygonaceae 

Gramineae 
Cucurbitaceae 
Leguminosae 
Solanaceae 
Compositae
Cyperaceae
Convolvulaceae 
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beetles in the genus attack; our survey of the literature 
(the articles are too numerous to cite individually) lists 
61 crops. Larvae, for which such observations are much 
more difficult to obtain, have been reported to feed on 
plants in eight different families (Table 3). Despite this 
bewilderingdiversity, patterns of heuristic value can be 
discerned. 

The host relationships of Diabroticawill be ieviewed 
with the recognition that insect/plant interactions are 
dynamic, in both phylogenetic and ontogeneti," arenas. 
For example, in ontogeny some species are at some 
times "specialists" and at other times "generalists", 
depending on the stage of development or its age. In the 
evolutionary sense some insect herbivore/host interac
tions appear to have been acquired in geological time, 
often through co-evolution, whereas other host rela
tionships have evolved more recently in response to 
more immediate ecological and biogeographical con
straints or opportunities (Strong, 1979). Host relation
ships in Diabroticawill be considered at these several 
levels from a dynamic perspective. 

Metcalf (1979) has concluded that the Diabroticites, 
and perhaps Aulacophora of the Old World, share a 
co-evolutionary relationship with Cucurbitaceae. The 
antiquity of the relationship for Diabroticais indicated 
by the fact that beetles from five genera of Diabroticites 
feed on Cucurbitaceae (Krysan, unpublished; Metcalf, 
1979). Central to this association are the cucurbitacins, 
a group of secondary piant chemicals which for most 
insects are repulsive or indeed toxic, but which are 
airestants or feeding stimulants for many species of the 
Diabroticites and Aulacophora (Metcalf, 1979). This 
ancient evolutionary association with the Cuturbita 

provides a background against which one may view 
changes in host relations. 

Reference 

Melhus et al.. 1954 

Marsh, 1910 
Pitre and Kantack, 1962 
Marsh, 1910 

Christensen, 1943 
Christensen, 1943 

Krysan & Branson, unpublished 
Krysan & Branson, unpublished 
Wille, 1952 

Michelbacher et al., 1943 
Michelbacher et a., 1943 
Michelbacher et al., 1943 
Baker, 1928 
Rockwood & Chamberlin. 1943 

Arant, 1929 
Arant, 1929 
Arant, 1929 
Thomas, 1943 
Chittenden, 1905 
Chittenden, 1905 
Cuthbert & Davis, 1971 



Some Diabroticites are almost totally committed to 
cucurbits throughout development; e.g., Acalymma 
vitatturn (Fab.) larvae feed only on cucurbits and adults 
prefer cucurbits, feeding on other plants in the vicinity 
of cucurbits only during those times of the year (e.g., 
before and after adult hibernal dormancy) when cucur-
bit plants are not satisfactory (Houser and Balduf, 
1925). Thus A. vitattum needs cucurbits to complete its 
life cycle. We are aware of no species of Diabrotica 
committed to cucurbits at both larval and adult stages. 
However, all the species of Diabroticaso far tested have 
a tendency to eat cucurbitacins (Metcalf, 1979). Despite 
theomnipresenceofan appetite for cucurbitacins, some 
species associate with cucurbits and some do not. 

The Diabroticaknown to be polyphagous at both 
larval and adult stages are D. undecimpunctata unde-
cimpunctata Mannerheim [western spotted cucumber 
beetle (WSCB)],a subspecies of the SCR, SCR, BCB, D. 
speciosa speciosa Germar, and D. speciosavigens. The 
known larval host ranges of these species include eight 
plant families (Table 3). The adults feed on such a 
tremendous variety of plants that to preparea list would 
be futile. Sell (1916) reported that the SCR feeds on 
some 280 plant species and Webster (1913) considered a 
host list to be more interesting for the plants it did not 
contain. Similar conclusions can be drawn about the 
BCB (Saba, 1970), the WSCB (Michelbacher et al.,
1943), and D. speciosa (Christensen, 1943). These spe-
cies obviously exploit many plants other than cucurbits 
and apparently many populations go through several 

generations without an individual ever feeding on a 

cucurbit. 


For the virgifera group, we have information avail-

able on larval hosts for North American species only; 

they feed almost exclusively on the roots of certain 

grasses (reviewed by Branson and Krysan, 1981). The 

one exception is the report by Branson et al. (unpub-

lished) of D. virgifera zeae feeding on roots of a sedge, 

Cyperus macrocephalusLiebm. 


There are striking differences in the virgifera group 
in the relationship of adult stage to Cucurbitaceae. 
Among the species in the USA, only D. longicornis 
appears to have an intractable association with Cucur-
bitaceae species. Adults are collected on the flowers of 
C. foetidissima in relict prairie ecosystems in the Great 
Plains or montane grasslands of the southwest (Krysan 
et al., unpublished). Exhaustive searches for D. longi-
cornis adults on othcr plants were without success, 
except for occasional specimens collected on domestic 
cucurbits in rural gardens (Krysan, unpublished). In-
deed, the range of D. longicornis(Krysan et al., unpub-
lished)extends no farther north and east than does the 
range of C. foetidissima (Bemis et al., 1978), which 
suggests an obligatory dependence on C. foetidissima. 
However, it is not collected from C. foetidissima in the 
deserts of the southwest. 

The NCR (D. barberi) tends not to associate with 
cucurbits as an adult, a trait which probably contrib-
utes to its reproductive isolation from D. longicornis 
(Krysan et al., unpublished).Larvae of the NCR feed on 
the roots of several grasses, most successfully on 

maize (Branson and Ortman. 1971) from which it is 
most commonly collected. Most NCR larvae feed on the 
roots of maize and adults feed on pollen, silks, and ear 
tips until those plant parts become dry. The NCR then 
abandons maize plants and feeds on the pollen and 
floral parts of a variety of plants which might be collec
tively termed "prairie forbs" (Ludwig and Hill, 1975);
indeed, it has been classed as a "generalist" (Messina 
and Root, 1980). 

Presumably C. foetidissima is the ancestral host of 
adults of the D. longicornis complex, and it appears 
that NCR adults switched from feeding on C. Joetidis
sima to other prairie forbs. Such a change would have 
allowed the range of the NCR to occupy, as it does, the 
northern and eastern USA and southern Canada. 

Another virg,;eragroup species, D. cristata(Harris), 
occupies relict prairies of the USA and northern Mexico 
east of the Rocky Mountains. The larvae apparently 
feed on the roots of native perennial grasses and the 
adults feed on pollen of a great variety of prairie forbs 
(Weisenborn and Krysan, 19 80). The prairie ecosystem, 
with roots of perennial grasses and an admixture of 
forbs which flower in mid-to late summer, provides 
larval and adult food in a single system. D. cristatais 
only occasionally collected from cucurbits (Krysan, 
unpublished). The NCR and D. cristata have similar 
adult hosts. 

Larvae of the WCR feed on roots of maize and the 
adults, like the NCR, feed on silks, pollen, and tender 
ears of maize. However, once those parts oftheplant are 
dry, WCR adults feed on the foiage of maize. Unlike 
the NCR, the WCR is not found feeding on the flowers 
of prairie forbs (Branson and Krysan, 1981). Despite this 
commitment to maize, the WCR retains a predilection 
to feed on cucurbitacins (Metcalf et al., 1980) and com
monly feed on cucurbit flowers near corn fields. In the 
U.S. Corn Belt cucurbits are uncommon; by compari
son, maize and the WCR are ubiquitous so it is obvious 
that only a miniscule portion of the WCR beetle popu
lation ever feeds on cucurbits. In ouropinion, the WCR 
is an ecological monophag and the taste for cucurbita
cins is vestigial.
 

The association of Diabrotica with Cucurbitaceae
 
appears to stem from ancient associations developed by 
co-evolutionary processes, whereas the host relation
ships of the virgiferagroup in North America seem to 
be products of more recent biogeographical and ecolog.
ical phenomena. For the WCR, taste for cucurbitacins 
is apparently ecologically irrelevant. For D. longicor
nis, an association with cucurbits as adults may be 
obligatory, whereas for the NCR there may be selection 
against feeding on cucurbits related to reproductive 
isolation from D. longicornis (Krysan et al., un
published). 

Given the clear differences between larval and adult 
host plants among some of the Diabrotica, it is intui
tively obvious that oviposition cues must exist to insure 
that the eggs are placed within range of a host for the 
poorly mobile, indiscriminate, first instar larvae (Bran
son, 1982). This becomes especially complex with those 
species in the virgiferagroup which are univoltine in 
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the egg 5tage. The relationship of feeding behavior to 
ovipostion has been reviewed by Branson and Krysat 
(1981). Little is known about the subtleties of this key 
step between the generations. 

The manner in which I)iabrolica populations are 
affected by host and non-host plants in monocultural 
and polycultural cropping systems in the tropics has 
been reported (Altieri et al., 1978; Risch, 1979, 1980). In 
the wet/dry highlands of Jalisco, Mexico, Branson and 
J. Reyes (unpublished)found adult MCR and D. porra-
(eae in a field of Zea diploperennisIltis, Doebley, and 
Guzman and found in laboratory studies that MCR 
larvae feed on the roots of this species. These observa-
tions place these known pests of maize witha presumed 
near ancestor of maize. Furthermore, Branson et al. 
(unpublished)found that larvae of the MCR fed on and 
adults emerged from several weedy grasses and a sedge 
in Jalisco. The MCR, which is the widespread root-
worm pest of maize in Mexico (Krysan el al., 1980), 
would be a reasonable candidate as a vector of viruses 
among maize and related grassy plants. This possibility 
is further highlighted with the recent discovery of 
MCMV in the Mexican Central Plateau (D. T. Gordon, 
personalcommunication). 

DISPERSAL 

There is considerable variation among the Diabrol-
ica in the tendency to move among host plants and 
between different ecological and geographic areas. The 
most striking pattern of movement is the yearly north-
ward migration of SCR beetles from overwintering 
ranges in the southern USA, as mentioned previously 
(Smith and Allen, 1932). The collection of SCR beetles 
(but not the BCB) in October on oil platforms in the 
Gulf of Mexico 160 km at sea indicated an autumnal 
migration to the south (Baust etal., 1981). Beetles of the 
SCR which have overwintered migrate northward in 
the spring (Smith and Allen, 1932) and feed and ovi-
posit on maize. Such beetle- are rarely numerous 
enough to cause damage, but they could carry plant or 
insect pathogens from southern reservoirs. In the south
ern USA the BCB shares with the SCR many host plants 

but there is no evidence that the BCB ever migrates. 
There is documentation of a pre-and post-dormancy 

migration of WSCB, between lowlands and foothills in 

California, probably in response to availability of food 
(Smith and Michelbacher, 1949). In other cases, selec-
tion of overwintering habitats by WSCB adults is less 
definite (Rockwood and Chamberlin, 1943). 

Given the enormous varie,y of host plants of fucata 

group adults, and the variation in the presence and 
palatability of these hosts during ihe season, frequent
and rapid mo ,,emen s between plants occur (Rockwood and Chamberlin, 1943). 

a nd, 1 9 h a3) .Em b rli 

Within the virgifera group species, the NCR and 
WCR have clear differences with respect to long and 
short range movements. Locally, WCR beetles are gen-
erally found on maize or in cucurbit flowers near maize. 

Late in the season in corn growing areas, the NCR is 
found on flowering forbs in a variety of ecosystems such 
as weed patches, gardens, small grain stubble, and rem-

nant native prairies. Witkowski and Owens (1979) 
detected different movement patterns of WCR and NCR 
beetles between maize plots of different plant maturity. 
The WCR tends to be found in maize fields throughout 
its life, whereas the NCR is found in these fields only in' 
the earlier part of its life. Differences in aduli move
ments apparently account for the fact that the NCR (but 
not the WCR) frequently occurs as a pest of maize in 
fields not planted to maize the previous year (lill and 
Mayo, 1980). 

Since beetles of the WCR tend to move from more 
mature to less mature maize (Hill and Mayo, 197,1),one 
would expect considerable inter-field novement in 
artas where season length and cui'ural practices result 
in i6epresenceof maizeat a varietyof maturities foran' 
one time (e.g., highlands of Mexico) (Branson el al., 
unpublished). 

The WCR and NCR appear to differ also in long 
distance movements. The rapid range expansion of the 
WCR in the USA demonstrates that founder popula
tions move some 70 miles per year; therefore, beetles 
emerging from a given field could conceivably contrib
ute to a WCR gene pool some 70 miles away the next 
year. Apparent migratory female WCR, but not NCR, 
have been found by Turpin (in Balsburgh, 1980). 

Despite the conclusion of Webster (E 18) that the 
NCR spread rapidly east to Ohio from Illinois in the 
1900's, there is some evidence that the NCR has low 
vagility. Krysan et al. (1983) have documented extensive 
geographic variability in color of beetles in the eastern 
USA. Hamilton (1965) reported that resistance in the 
NCR to the insecticide aldrin was confined to isolated 
geographic areas. This geographic variability of aldrin 
resistance was found again in 1976 and 1981 between 
populationsonlyabout4milesapart(Stter, personal 
communication). Studies underway on isozymes show 
there is less inter- and intra-population variability in 
the WCk than in the NCR (I. C. McDonald and Krysan, 
unpublished). 
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Isolated occurrences of maize streak virus (MSV) 
were observed in an irrigated maize (Zea mays) nursery 
at an altitude of 1890 m in Kitale in 1980. Previously in 
1973, MSV field surveys conducted countrywide revealed 
a general incidence of MSV in bimodial rainfall areas 
of Kenya. Breeding fcr resistance is under way at the 

Maize (Zea mays L.) is the major food crop and is 
considered an economical source of calories in Kenya. 
It is the basic staple diet of the majority of people in 
Kenya. 

To overcome any food shortage in the country, the 
government of Kenya, under the leadership of His 
Excellency President Daniel Arap Moi, has drawn up a 
comprehensive National Food Policy (Anonymous, 
1981). "One of the major objectives" clearly pointed 
out in the paper "is the production of enough maize to 
meet an ever increasing demand for food stemming 
from a rapidly expanding population." The Kenya 
Seed Company (KSC) has been directed to ensure that 
adequate seed supplies, particularly for maize, are 
available to all maize growing areas before the start of 
every season. This necessitates production of basic or 
foundation maize seed for all the hybrids and compos-
ites at the KSC experimental farm located at Endebess 
in the Kitale area. A need to isolate maize lines by 
distance in order to avoid simultaneous flowering pre-
sented problems in efficient land utilization. However, 
since the climate of Kenya permits year-round maize 
production, KSCconsidered tryinga continuous maize 
nursery in 1980 in which flowering of different lines 
occurred at different times. This practice was success-
fully tried by Brewbaker (1979) in his development of a 
"Continuous Breeding Nursery" in Hawaii. A contin-
uous maize nursery was initiated by KSCin April 1980. 

Kenya Agriculture Research Institute (KARI) at Mug
uga. No resistant commercial maize hybrids or varieties 
have been released yet in Kenya. Better cultural prac
tices are the only simple, inexpensive means for control 
of MSV at present. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Several inbred lines were to be produced by isolation 

in time. At intervals of 6 wk, 0.4 hectare (ha) of each 
variety was planted in succession; each isolation plot 
had 44,000 plants per ha spaced at 75 cm by 30 cm. The 
plots were supplied with adequate amounts of fertil
izer; approximately 77 kg/ha of P2 0 5 as diammonium 
phosphate and 136 kg/ha of nitrogen in the form of 
ammonium sulphate nitrate were applied. Weeds were 
controlled and 5% dichloro diphenyl trichloroethane 
(DDT) dust insecticide was used to control stalk borers, 
Busseola fusca (Fuller). 

Maize streak virus (MSV) was observed in one or two 
plants in the April planting. The subsequent November 
planting was severely affected by the disease, the virus 
cause of which is transmitted by the leafhopper, Cica
dulina mbila (Naude). All of the surrounding area was 
by then dry after the early maize and wheat (Triticum 
aestivum L.) crops had been harvested. The November 
planted maize was under irrigation when the leaf
hoppers moved in. As a result, most maize lines were 
infected and 70-80% incidence was recorded. This was 
an unexpected outbreak of MSV at high altitude, the 
site being at 1890 m. Consequently, the nursery was 
discarded and changed to a new site the following year. 
At the new site, maize lines were to be planted at the 
same time in November. 

In this maize nursery planted in November 1981, it 
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TABLE 1. Occurrence of maize streak (MS) in surveys of maize fields in three districts of two Kenyan provinces during 
1973. 

Districtb 
Range of infection 

(%MS) 
Range in 

altitude (in) Maize cultivar 

Kirinyaga in 
Central Province 

1-50 
more in lower 
altitude sites 

1200-1700 
Katumani CB 

H 512 
H 613 

Kiambu 
Central 

in 
Province 4-90 1400-2300 

Katumani CB 
H 512 
H 613 

Siaya in 
Nyanza Province 2-75 1200 

H 511 
H 632 
H 613 

Local maize 

" Unpublished data of N. S. Sindu and C. K. Bungey, National Agricultural Laboratories, Nairobi. 
b 	 These districts have similar biomodial rainfall climatc. Therefore, farmers plant several crops in succession. Small 

maize fields are common in these subsistence areas. No maize hybrid was tolerant to MSV. 

seems likely that the leafhoppers moved from old unat- Breeding for resistance has been undertaken on and 
tractive maize plants to the fresh, palatable, adjacent off at Kenya Agriculture Research Institute (KARl), 
maize. It is believed that the female leafhoppers may beginning in the 1930's with Storey's work. Storey 
have laid eggs on some individual plants in plot B worked on resistance derived from a South African 
which had late maturing maize lines. The nymphs of source and although he produced lines by selective 
Cicadulinaspp. produced from these eggs would have inbreeding, which apparently bred true for resistance, 
acquired MSV and then infested the B plot in the clus- subsequent attempts to incorporate these into East 
ter patterns seen in the field map (Fig. i) in the bottom African maize were not successful (Storey and How
right plots. Here, only 4.3% of the maize was affected, land, 1967a, b). These resistant lines were not main
presumably due to the chemical control measures tained and the Storey material was lost. 
taken. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Similar outbreaks are reported from maize cultiva- AND is olssION 
tion in bimodial rainfall areas where small scale According to Bock (1980), maize streak is of less eco
farmers plant maize in succession. It is not uncommon nomic significance in Kenya than in some parts of 
to see four to five growth stages in a maize crop. Some neighboring countries. In Kenya MSV fluctuates very 
fields are interplanted and others are planted next to widely from year to year and often the disease appears 

the early crop. N. S. Sindu and C. K. Bungey (personal to be almost sporadic in occurrence. The incidence 
communication) have shown incidence of MSV to rarely exceeds 10%, although incidence can be much 
range from 1-90% in the small fields in Kiambu, Kir- higher in individual plots (N. S. Sindu and C. K. Bun
inyaga, and Siaya districts (Table 1). In these areas gey, personalcommunication). Field screening cannot 
some farmers tend to plant whenever there are rain therefore be used because of the unpredictable and gen

showers. r erally low incidence of MSV in Kenya. Results would 

TABLE 2. 	Incidence of maize streak virus diseased plants in resistant (R), susceptible (S). and crosses of R and Scultivars. 
Trial conducted at Karen location' near Nairobi City in 1981b 

Cultivarc 	 Stand count No. diseased plants Percent diseased 

Inbred A 	x Reunion S4 83 1 1.20 
(S) x (R)
 
H 511 x Reunion S4 56 1 1.80
 

(S) x (R) 

H 511 (S) 	 98 34 34.8 

Inbred A (S) 	 53 22 41.5 

Reunion 54 (R) 19 	 0 0.00 

* This location provided MSV in epidemic proportion. 

b Unpublished data of R. Rasaiah. 

C The produced crosses of Reunion S4 (H 511 x Reunion S4 and Inbred A x Reunion S4) were tested in an isolated 

severe MSV epidemic area in Karen location. The two hybrids were sown in a plot adjacent to diseased maize plot. 
H 511, inbred A, and Reunion 54 were used as controls. The disease incidence in the plot was recorded 2 months after 
sowing. At this location maize plants would be at 75 cm - 100 cm high, 2 months after planting. This would be a period 
just before flowering. 
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be unreliable and the exercise would waste resources 
and lime. All studies must, therefore, be done under 
controlled conditions in tie glasshouse, as presently 
don( at KARl, Muguga. However, K. R. Bock and R. 
Rasatah (personalcommunication)exposed their new 
maize crosses in a heavily affected area in Karen near 
Nairobi and have reported tolerance in the hybrids 
developed (Table 2). 

For high value maize crops, such as foundation seed 
or sweet corn for fresh-green maize markets, chemical 
control by application of systemic insecticides (although 
expensive) could be tried. B. Anastasiadis (personal 
comnzzfication) relates some experience of successful 
chemical control using carbofuran as 10% granules at 
1.5-2.0 kg active ingredient. The granules applied at 
seeding of the maize have controlled C. mbila in south
ern Africa. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Development of maize hybridsand cultivars resistant 

to MSV would be welcomed by farmers in) low and 
medium altitudes in Kenya. Breeding for resistance 
should be given some priority and such a program 
shouki be incorporated into a long-term national 
maize breeding program. Better cultural practices should 
be followed by all maize growers. There are numerous 
benefits in planting early, and using early maturing 
maize hybrids or varieties would go a long way to help
make a definite break between seasons, especially in 

bimodial areas. Closed seasons should be observed 
rigorously, 

For sophisticated farmers, use of carbofuran or equiv
alent could be tried not only to control the vector of 
MSV, but also to control other damaging pests, i.e., 
stalk borers Busseola Jusca, Chillo spp., Sesamea spp., 
and others common in maize growing areas. The 
treatment would be expensive but would pay off 
through raising high value, higher yielding but sus
ceptible hybrids or cultivars. A concerted effort by all, 
including farmers, exiansionists, pathologists, agricul
tural financial officials, seedmen, breeders, entomolo
gists, and local and international organizations would 
help Kenya eradicate, or at least minimize, the occur
rence of maize streak disease which at times is a worri
sonic problem for some of our esteemed small scale 
farmers. 
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Virus diseases of maize (Zea mays) have never posed a 
serious problem in Zimbabwe. Maize streak virus is 
enphytic but not considered a severe problem since 
cultural and chemical control measures have proved 
successful. Streak incidence has increased in recent 
years as a result of expansion of irrigation and winter 

Historically, virus diseases of maize (Zea mays L.) 
have never been considered a major problem in Zim-
babwe and maize streak virus (MSV) is the only virus 
recorded in the published list of maize diseases. It is 
probable that a number of other viruses exist but have 
not been identified due to a lack of research in this field. 
The scant attention to maize viruses is probably attribu-
table to the fact that the maize industry ha3 never consi-
dered them economically important. Changing agri-
cultural systems, however, may introduce factors which 
increase prevalence of diseases and it would be prudent 
to initiate research on maize virus diseases. 

MAIZE PRODUCTION IN ZIMBABWE 
Zimbabwe is a landlocked country located approxi

mately between the latitudes 16 S and 23 S. Most of the 
land lies between 600m (lowveld) and 1500m (highveld) 
altitude. Mean annual rainfall varies between 400mm 
(lowveld) and 1000 mm (highveld). Most of the rainfall 
occurs between November and March and seasonal 
fluctuations are considerable. Since only 20% of the 
land area of the highveld receives reliable rainfall, only 
a small proportion of the country is suited it,dryland 
maize production. 

Maize was introduced into thesouthern half of Africa 
in the mid-seventeenth century. The crop was accepted 
rapidly by the native tribes who came to rely on it as a 
staple diet despite primitive production methods. Today,of the total area planted to maize in Zimbabwe, the 

greater proportion is farmed by peasants and small-
scale growers. The yields are characteristically low 
when compared to the large scale commercial plantings 
(Table 1), since the peasant and small-scale sector is 
fraught with many production problems. 

All maize not used by the grower must be marketed 
through a statutory quasi-governmental body, the 
Grain Marketing Board. The bulk of maize available 
for processing, export, and local consumption is pro
duced by the commercial farming sector (Table 2). At 

wheat (Triticum aestiium) production. A breeding 
program for resistance has therefore been initiated. No 
other reports of virus diseases have been published, but 
virus or viruslike diseases appear to exist to a limited 
extent and research is needed to identify them. 

present Zimbabwean governmental policy is to increase 
the productivity in the peasant areas; such a minor 
"green revolution" would significantly alter the pres
ent agricultural structure and new pest/disease com
plexes may arise. A sophisticated seed maize industry 
exists and several hybrid cultivars are marketed. "SR 
52", a potential high-yield cultivar, and "R201 ", a short
er season cultivar alapted for marginal areas, are the 
most widely used. 

The most important diseases are the fungal cob rots 
caused by Diplodiamaydis (Berk.) Sacc. and Fusarium 
graminearum Schwabe. Other fungal diseases, Hel
minthosporium turcicum Pass. and Puccinia sorghi 
Schw., are present but do not present a serious problem 

TABLE I. Maize production in Zimbabwe for different types of 
production. 

Area Production Yield 
Type or production (ha) (t) (kg/ha)
 

Commercial/large scale 212,450- 1,008,136 4,726 

Peasant/small scale 738,400 514,800 695 

,M.an for production from 1976 to 1980 (Tattersfield, 1982). 

TABLE 2. Maize intake for the 1980/81 season by the Grain Mar
keting Board' and internal maize consumption for Zim
babwe. 

A t 

Total 2.002,000 
Peasant/small scale 362,000 
Commercial/large scale 1,646,000 
Internal consumption 635,000 

&Data from Mombeshora, 1982. 
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due to climatic factors and resistance levels in the major 

cultivars. 


VIRUS DISEASES 
Maize streak virus. History and importance. MSV 

was first recorded on maize in 1928 (Rothwell, 1979). 
Thereafter, until 1951, infection was virtually confined 
to weed grasses. Its reappearance and increase since 
1951 can be correlated to the introduction and subse-
quent expansion of irrigation in Zimbabwe (Rothwell, 
1979). Economics dictate that farmers investing in irri-
gation equipment need to grow two crops per year to 
justify the capital expenditure. This, in conjunction 
with a drive for self-sufficiency in wheat (Triticum 
aestivum L.) production, has led to the development of 
a winter wheat industry. The presence of irrigated 
cereals during the dry winter months has altered the 
population dynamics of MSV vectors (Cicadulinaspp.) 
and therefore increased the potential for MSV disease in 
maize. 

Symptoms andetiology. The symptoms and etiology 
of MSV have been well documented (Damsteegt, 1981; 
Gorter 1955; Herd 1956; McClean, 1947; Rothweli, 1979; 
Van Renburg and Kuhn 1977) and no striking diver-
gence from these recordings has been observed. The 
effect of MSV varies according to age of the plant when 
infection first occurs (Rothwell, 1979). In extreme 
instances, stunting and poor yield or barrenness can 
result (Gorter, 1955; Rose 1978). 

MSV can also affect the winter wheat crop. In this 
case infection results in stunted plants, leaf markings 
similar to those on maize, increased tillering, and twist-
ing of the leaf blades. Most infection takes place early in 
the development of the wheat crop and such plants do 
not produce any grain (Rothwell, 1979). 

Typical streak symptoms also are often seen on 
grasses surrounding streak-infected maize (Rose, 1978). 

Storey (1928) demonstrated that Cicadulina mbila 
(Naude) transmitted MSV. In Zimbabwe, C. mbila, C. 
parazeaeGhauri, and C. storeyiChina have been shown 
to be vectors of the virus (Rose, 1974). C. similis China, 
C. triangulaRuppel, and C. vescula Ruppel are also 
known to occur (Rose, 1978). Storey (1928) described in 
detail the process of transmission. 

Epidemiology and control. MSV has been recorded 
infecting the following grasses in Zimbabwe: Chloris 
gayana Kunth, Digitaria diversinervis (Nees) Stapf, 
Eleusineindica(L.) Gaertn., Panicurn maximum Jacq., 
Rottboellia cochinchinensis(Lour.) W. D. Clayton (= 
R. exaltataL.), Setaria homonyma (Steud.) Chiov., S. 
verticillata (L.) Beauv., Urochloa panicoides Beauv., 
and U. trichopus(Hochst.) Stapf (Rothwell, 1979.) 

Rose (1978) found that Cicadulinaspp. were capable 
of breeding in most of the cereal crops and annual weed 
grasses common in cultivated lands, but notably on 
Digitariavelutina Beauv., E. indica, S. homonyma, 
and U. panic,"idesand on perennial grasses, especially 
in irrigated pastures. 

The severity of MSV is affected by the preceding rainy 
season and the proximity of irrigation. Under natural 
conditions, Cicadulinaspp. produce two or three gen-
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erations during the period from November to March. In 
years when there is little rain between March and June, 
leafhoppers disperse from the drying grasses, reaching a 
peak in April/May. These long distance leafhopper 
flights may coincide with the winter wheat crop. How
ever, there are no accurate records of yield loss and 
disease incidence and severity on wheat crops. Where 
there is no winter irrigation, the majority of Cicadulina 
spp. die during the winter months. Irrigation allows 
breeding to commence earlier and four generations are 
possible during the summer months. Similarly, late 
rains or irrigation during the period March to June can 
allow development of a fifth generation. Hence, there is 
a good correlation between the total amount of rain in 
March-June and the size of flights in July-September. 
This correlation can be used to predict years in which 
the likel'hood of MSV infection is increased (Rose, 
1973). 

Late (September) Cicadulinaflights can cause streak 
in early planted (August) maize. Crops planted once the 
flight period is over normally escape infection and 
therefore, under normal conditions the main part of the 
crop, which is planted in late October or November, is 
not subjected to the principal leafhopper flight. Stand
ard control recommendations are to clear or spray a 10 
m swath around the perimeter of the crop. This pre
vents the short distance rigration of leafhoppers onto 
the maize (Rose, 1978). When 5% infection is found at 
the early stage of crop growth or one leafhopper is seen 
to about !:very three plants, Rose (1978) recommends 
applying a systemic insecticide such as 0.1% dimethoate 
and then roguing diseased plants; this treatment must 
be repeated 3 wk later. When maize is likely to be sub
jected to a high incidence of streak (for example, green 
maize from seed planted in August), control is necessary 
up to 7 wk after emergence. Carbofuran at the rate of 
20g/100m row gives complete control up to 4 wk (Van 
Rensburgand Walters, 1978), but thelevelsof disease in 
commercial plantings seldom justify this expense. 
Infectior,, after the 7th wk, although causing visual 
symptoms, results in negligible yield loss (Guthrie, 
1978; Van Rensburg, 1981). 

MSV appears to be more prevalent in stressed crops. 
J. F. Douse (personal communication) observed a 
higher incidence on soil with a low pH. 

Because MSV in Zimbabwe has increased in recent 
years, a program to breed for streak-resistant varieties 
has been initiated, although only as a low priority. 
Other factors such as drought resistance and lodging 
are considered more important. Sources of streak resis
tance have been introduced from ,he International 
Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) in Nigeria and 
Potchefstroom in South Africa. Initial investigations 
show that these sources exhibit the same resistance 
under Zimbabwean conditions. Since Zimbabwe's na
tional maize breeding program is hybrid oriented, re
sistance will be introduced into existing elite lines by 
backcrossing and later two streak-resistant populations 
will be constituted and improved by reciprocal recur
rent selection. Initial crosses onto different streak resistant 
sources have been carried out using approximately 30 



elite inbred lines. The sources which have been used are 
IB32, IB32 x Lakey, and J20705T0 (R. C. Olver, per-
sonal communication). 

Initial observations show that the rang,! of germ-
plasm being used commercially and privately in Zim-
babwe is susceptible to streak. On a severity rating from 
1-5 as used at Potchefstroom, most of the Zimbabwe 
commercial hybrids have a mean rating of 4.5 compared 
with a 1.8 rating of the resistant varieties released in 
South Africa (M. J. Caulfield, personal communica-
tion). There appears, however, to be a strong negative 
correlation between streak resistance and yield. One of 
the r.,ajor problems in screening for streak resistance 
is that of vector preference for specific cultivars of 
maize, 

UNIDENTIFIED VIRUSLIKE DISEASES 
Pellucid spot. Symptoms of the maize disease known 

as pellucid spot or leopard spot are often observed in 
Zimbabwe. Sensitivity to the disorder varies with va-
riety. Tanner (1973) has found that application of zinc 
in the pre-planting fertilizer markedly decreases pel-
lucid spot symptoms. 

"White maize". Interest in this problem of white 
maize was revived last season after total failure of a field

and approximately 40% loss of yield in the Chibi
trial aHerd, 
South communal farming area. Affected plants have 
leaves, usually the upper ones, that are completely 
white, and when mature these plants fail to produce 
cobs. Some affected plants appear malformed with 
shortened internodes, strap-like leaves, and distorted 
laminae. The symptoms have been seen on a wide range 
of soil types and seem to appear and disappear on the 
same land from season to season without apparent rela-
tion to climatic or fertility factors. Affected leaves have a 
slightly lower calcium content than healthy leaves, but 
addition of macro-and micronutrients have no effect on 
symptoms (P. D. Tanner, personalcommunication). 

VIRUS DISEASE 
SUSPECTED OF BEING PRESENT 

Maize mottle virus. In a recent visit a representative of 
IITA inNigeria thought he recognized maize mottle 

virus (MMotV) in some of the maize breeding trials on 
the Harare Research Station. The symptoms pointed 
out were quite prevalent. Since vectors of MMotV are 
Cicadulinaspp., it would be possible for this virus to 
occur in Zimbabwe (Storey, 1937). 

OTHER VIRUS DISEASES THAT MAY OCCUR 
It is possible that a number of other virus diseases 

maize in Zimbabwe, although the symp-
may occur on mlina 
toms have not been observed. They include maize dwarf 
mosaic virus (MDMV) since the alternate host, Sorghum 

halepense (L.) Pers. and the vectors [Rhopalosiphum 
maidis (Fitch), Schizaphis graminum (Rondani), and 
Myzus persicae(Sulzer)] occur in Zimbabwe. Similarly, 
the vector of maize mosaic virus (MMV) and maize 
stripe virus (MStpV), Peregrinusmaidis Ashm., also 
exists although not commonly, as does the alternate 
host R. cochinchinensis.Aphids that potentially could 
transmit virus and which occur in Zimbabwe are: Acyr
thosiphon pisum (Harris), Aphis gossypii Glover, Bre
viroryne brassicae(L.), and Rhopalosiphum padi(L.). 

If viruses such as these (MDMV, MMV, and MStpV) 
are present in Zimbabwe, their occurrence will proba
bly be very limited because vector populations are low 
and distribution of the alternate hosts isolated. Unless 
future conditions favor dramatic increases in numbers 
of these vectors, it is likely that the incidence of the 
viruses they transmit will remain relatively low. 
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Results of investigations are presented that led to the 
elucidation of the viral etiology of a severe chlorotic 
stunt disease of maize (Zea mays) in Nigeria and else-
where in West Africa. The virus has a spherical particle 
of approximately 40 nm diam and, like maize streak 
virus, was persistently transmitted by Cicadulinatrian-
gula. In its early stages the disease strongly resembled 
maize mottle, which was identified and described as a 
distinct but transient virus disease by Storey in East 
Africa in 1937. The virus of maize mottle was transmit-
ted by Cicadulinaspp. In Nigeria the presumed maize 

During the early stages (1975-76) of the maize streak 
virus (MSV), esistance breeding program at the Interna-
tional Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) in Iba- 
dan, Nigeria, chlorotic and severely stunted maize (Zea 
mays L.) plants were often observed in experimental 
fields (I. W. Buddenhagen, personalcommunication), 
This phenomenon appeared to be particularly com-
mon among breeding materials that had been artifi-
cially infested with MSV-carrying leafhoppers (Cica-
dulina triangula Storey), both in the field and in 
screenhouses (Rossel et al., 1980; E. J. Soto and 1. W. 
Buddenhagen, personalcommunication), 

A similar or identical disease was observed in 1979 in 
Sao Tome, where lIrIA is involved in a collaborative 

program on crop improvement and diversification 
(Rossel, unpublished).Its common occurrence at IITA, 
particularly among exotic materials and in fields artifi-
cially infested with viruliferous leafhoppers, was a 
strong indication that a disease transmitted by C. trian-
gulawas involved. The possibility that the disease was a 
hitherto unknown manifestation of MSV was not ruled 
out. 

As early as 1937 in East Africa, Storey described a 
viruslike disease transmitted by Cicadulinaspp. which 
also were vectors of MSV (Storey, 1928; 1932; 1937). He 
described it as maize mottle virus (MMotV) and gave the 
following description of the transient symptoms caused 
on maize. "An affected maize seedling under green-
house conditions at Amani showed a transitory mot-
tling of the young unfolding leaf. The effect was one of 
a rather diffuse blotching of normal green tissue upon a 
pale green background, with the darker areas tending to 

mottle disease is also mostly transient in local and 
adapted maize. However, it causes chlorotic stunt on 
most exotic materials and for this reason is of great 
importance in the breeding program at the Interna
tional Institute of Tropical Agriculture. Since Storey's 
maize mottle virus is most likely involved and the non
transient chlorotic stunt apparently is a result of exotic 
genotypic susceptibility, the name maize mottle/chlo
rotic stunt is proposed for this virus disease of West 
Africa. 

follow the main veins. Indeed, the symptoms are more 
suggestive of a nutritional deficiency than of a virus 
infection, but experimental evidence has certainly elim
inated that cause. The pattern of streak is of an entirely 
different character. The mottling is evident only during 
the early phase following infection. The young mottled 
leaves are not as rigid as those of a healthy or streak
diseased plant and may fail to support themselves in the 
normal, nearly upr'ight position." 

Like Storey's description of maize mottle, early symp
toms of chlorotic stunt observed at IITA strongly 
resembled the characteristic transient mottle symp
toms, including the weak and silky appearance of the 
young whorl leaves. To no lesser extent, however, the 
chlorotic stunt syndrome, which followed these initialtransient mottle symptoms, resembled severe -.- ieral 
deficiency. However, its scattered occurrence in 0,.. field 
and its high incidence among exotic materials strongly 
indicated that a communicable disease was involved. 

C. triangulacolonies used in the MSV resistance 
screening, besides being viruliferous with MSV, proved 
able to induce the mottle and chlorotic stunt symptoms. 
Attempts were made to eliminate the suspected disease 
agent, including traces of MSV, from the colonies to 
rule out the possibility that a specific feeding effect or a 
MSV-induced syndrome was involved. However, except 
for eliminating MSV from the colony, initially all 
attempts to achieve this goal by initiating disease agent
free colonies from eggs failed (Rossel et al., 1980). The 
prime objective of further studies was to c'tain cultures 
of C. triangulawhich were unable to induce the disease 
symptoms in order to elucidate the transmissible nature 
of the disease agent and to isolate and/or characterize it. 
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was layered on a sucrose density gradient (10-40%MATERIALS AND METHODS 
sucrose in a 0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0) and

Leafhopperrearing. C. triangula subcultures, derived 
from the mass rearing cultures of IITA and used for centrifuged for 3 hr at 25,000 rpm in a Beckman SW 27 

MSV resistance screening, were reared on MSV-resistant rotor. The gradients were fractionated with an ISCO 

maize lines in an attempt to eliminate traces of MSV fractionator, the virus zone recovered, and virus recon

centrated by centrifugation. These preparationsfrom these cultures. 
were 

used for electron microscopy and infectivity tests.
Sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] and millet 

[Pennisetum typhoides (Burm.) Stapf c C. E. Hubb.], RESULTS 
two traditional and original graminaceous crop species Transmission of maize mottle/chlorotic stunt agei:. 
from the savannah regions of Africa, were tested for C. triangulaleafhoppers from the MSV-contamii.aed 
susceptibility to MSV and to the agent of maize mot- mass-rearing colonies and subcultured from eggs laid 
tle/chlorotic stunt (MMCSA) and for their ability to on MSV-resistant maize lines till transmitted traces of 
sustain C. triangula. It was observed that this leaf- MSV. These subcultures also induced typical MMCS 
hopper species could breedi on both crop species and symptoms in susceptible maize lines, whereas no such 
that no streak symptoms developed on the plants upon symptoms were observed on the MSV-resistant maize on 
which they were reared. Therefore, subcultures were which these leafhoppers were reared. Subcultures reared 
reared on millet and sorghum. Leafhoppers from these on millet, however, proved to be completely free of 
subcultures were subsequently tested for MSV and MSV. In addition, leafhoppers from this culture did not 
MMCSA by feeding them on an exotic maize variety induce MMCS symptoms in stsceptible maize lines. 
(U.V.) used as a susceptible control in the MSV resis- Furthermore, it was observed that millet readily sus
tance screening. This variety was found to be also tained this Cicadulinaspecies with populations build
highly susceptible to MMCSA. ing up to high densities. A subculture established on 

After establishing that the leafhopper subculture on sorghum also thrived and tests of this colony for MSV 
millet did not induce maize mottle/chlorotic stunt were negative. Thus, although these leafhoppers ziso 
(MMCS) and that MSV had been eliminated, tra is- proved to be completely free of MSV, they were still able 
sion studies were conducted with this subculture. This to transmit the agent which induced MMCS symptoms 
was done both with MMCSA and MSV in order to in susceptible maize. 
establish that the subculture selected on millet was still After feeding leafhoppers from the millet-reared col
able to transmit these two pathogens. Also, persistence ony or MMCS diseased plants, it could be shown that 
studies were conducted in order to elucidate the trans- the M..iCSA was readily acquired during a 2"1 hr acqui
mission characteristics of MMCSA. sition feeding period. With these lafhoppers, 100% 

All transmission studies were performed by confin- infection was obtained in groups of plants of suscepti
ing batches of approximately 15 leafhoppers each in ble maize lines exposed in succession to viruliferous 
gauze-coveredplasticvialsof2.5x8cm. These vials had leafhoppers for 24 hr over a 2 wk period; most leaf

been provided with a narrow side slit through which hoppers were dead at the end of 2 wk (14th group) and 
virus source plant and subsequently test plant leaves the experiment was terminated. In more detailed stu
were inserted for acquisition and inoculation feedings, dies it was found that after a 3 hr virus acquisition, 
respectively. batches of 15 leafhoppers started to transmit the disease 

Leafhopper subcultures were checked for the pres
ence of both MSV and MMCSA by means of introduc- , 
ing batches of susceptible (U.V.) maize plants into the 

. 
cages and leaving them for 24 hr. They were then . 

removed, sprayed with an insecticide, and moritored 
for disease. ,, .. , 

Purification. The following purification procedure 
was used. Young, infected leaves of maize, inoculated " . 

3-4 wk earlier using viruliferous leafhoppers, were 
homogenized in a Waring blender with a 0.1 M phos
phate buffer, pH 7.4, containing 0.1% 2-mercaptoethanol " 
(2 ml/g of tissue). Cold chloroform (1 ml/II g of tissue) 
was added and the mixture was homogenized for I min. 
The aqueous phase was separated by centrifugation at 
6000 g for 10 min. The pellets were discarded and virus 
in the supernatant fraction was precipitated by adding 
0.2 M NaCI and 10% polyethylene glycol (MW 6000). 
The virus was further purified by two cycles of differen
tial centrifugation (12,000g for 10 m inand 88,000g for 
3 hr). The pellets from the high speed centrifugation Fig. 1. Partly purified pieparation from maize mottle/chlorotic 

were suspended in 0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. stunt diseased maize. The preparation was stained with 2%uranyl 

After a low speed centrifugation, the virus suspension acetate, pH 4.5. (Bar represents 200 nm.) 
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agent in another 3 hr. Thus, transmission was obtained
beginning 6 hr after the start of the virus acquisition
period. 

Purification of maize mottle/chlorotic stunt agent.
Attempts were made to isolate a virus through purifica-
tion from artificially inoculated maize plants. Fractions 
collected from the centrifuged sucrose density--'adient
columns were examined under the electron microscope
after staining with 2% uranyl acetate, pH 4.5. Numer-
ous virus particles were present in a band from the
centrifuged gradient column. The particles were spher-
ical, about 40 nm in diam (Fig. 1). The virus fractionwas assayed for infectivity by a membrane feeding
method using virus-free leafhoppers. The leafhoppers
transmitted the virus and the maize seedlings .,howed
typical symptoms of both mottle and chlorotic stunt in
all 8 pl-nts that had become infected out of 10 inocu-
lated by this means, 

DISCUSSION 
C. triangula,vector of MSV in Nigeria, was shown

also to transmit the agent of maize chlorotic stunt. The 
agent appeared to be a virus apparently unrelat to-
MSV. However, chlorotic stunt has practically no char-
acteristics of a virus disease and is best described as due 
to "poor growth" resulting from a serious nitrogendeficiency paricuarlitswa ccurenc evientamon extic
At IITA, the disease was recognized because 
its occurrence was particularly evident among exoticm aterials being tested for adap tability to A frican low 
land humid conditions. Most obvious of all, however, 

occurrencewas its among the materials which were

being screened for resistance to MSV by means of artifi-

cial infestation and inoculation with viruliferous leaf-

hoppers in the field,


Ultimate evidence leading to the conclusion that a
distinct, C. triangula-vectored agent was involved was 
obtained after initial difficulties in establishing diseaseagent-free leafhopper colonies were overcome. At first,
MSV could not be eliminated from the leafhopper cul-tures since IITA's MSV-resistant maize lines, although
highly resistant to MSV, still occasionally developed a 
few chlorotic stripes. From these infected plants new 

MSV cultures readily became established. 
In early stages maizechloroticstuntstrongly resembled 

symptoms induced by MMotV as described by Storey as 
- -lyas 1937. There are no further reports of this disease 

as far as we know. Maize mottle, however, was described 
as a transient disease. Since maize grown by Nigerian
farmers as well as that at IITA showed mostly transient
mottle symptoms, the conclusion was reached that
MMotV was most likely involved in maize chlorotic 
stunt. As such, the virus represents a genuine disease 
agent 'or exotic, non-adapted, and highly susceptible 
genotypes. 

Indeed, the disease poses a serious problem for the
maize breeding program at IITA, which (teals with
exotic and non-adapted materials. On the other hand,
screening for and selection of resistance to this disease is
greatly facilitated by the fact that the vector of this
disease agent is the same as for MSV, which has similar 
transmission characteristics. In the maize improvement 
program these diseases can be handled simultaneously.
This explains why IITA's MSV-resisar,.: varieties alsoproved to be highly tolerant to MMCSA, although therehad been no conscious selection for resistance to
MMCS. Considering that a new and potentially serious
disease of maize in Africa is involved, it is felt that the 

name, maize mottle/chlorotic stunt, be adopted to referto both Storey's transient mottle disease and chiorotic
 
stunt; apparently both syndromes
aren l y both
sames a metvirpp eid enceare dinduceduc e bybs theth evirus. Unless further evidence demonstrates oth
erwise, the virus particles shown to be associated with
this Cicadulina-vectoredvirus are thought to induce
both the transient maize mottle as well as the persistent
chlorotic stunt symptoms. 
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Maize streak is the most prevalent virus disease in 
South Africa. Severe yield losses can be avoided by 
using resistant maize (Zea mays)cultivars andapplying 
systemic insecticides to the soil. Sugarcane mosaic 
virus (SCMV) isolates related to maize dwarf mosaic 
virus strain B occur in maize, sorghum (Sorghum bico-
lor), and sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum). SCMV 

Maize (Zea mays L.) is South Africa's largest agri-
cultural crop. In 1980, a crop of 10,794 metric tons was 
produced on approximately 4.5 million hectares. Al-
though the total production is a relatively small com-
ponent of the world production, South Africa is an 
important maize exporter, ranking as the third largest. 

Portuguese traders brought maize to their trading 
posts on the east coast of southern Africa during the 
16th Century where its cultivation soon became more 
popular among African tribes than the traditional 
grain sorghum [Sorghum bicolor(L.) Moench]. Grad-
ually the crop spread to other tribes farther inland, 

The Dutch colonists were also familiar with maize. 
The first seed reached the Cape in 1658 from New 

Guinea. Thus, maize has been in cultivation foi several 
hundred years, but only during the 20th Century has 
production been large-scale. 

MAIZE STREAK VIRUS 

Maize streak virus (MSV) is the oldest virus disease on 
record in South Africa. Fuller (1901) wrote the follow-

ing: "The disorder of the mealie plant, locally des-

cribed as 'Mealie Blight', 'Mealie Yellows', or 'Striped 
Leaf Disease', belongs to a group of plant troubles 
arising from obscure causes, concerning which plant 

physiologists are but slowly arriving at definite conclu-
sions." His conclusions did not include possible viral 
causation of the disease. However, his observation that 

low-lying coastal areas of Natal were better suited than 

the higher inland tablelands for disease incidence was 
an inadvertent pointer to the geographic preferences of 

the leafhopper vector of MSV. Storey (1924, 1925) was 
the first to show that the leafhopper, Cicadulinambila 
(Naude), was the vector of the virus. Subsequent work 
on virus-vector relationships has been reviewed by 

Rose (1978). The Cicadulina species occurring in 
southern Africa are C. mbila, C. storeyiChina, C. para-

zeae Ghauri, C. niger Ghauri, and an unidentified spe-

isolates are spread by common grain aphids including 
Diuraphisnoxia, a new invader aphid in South Africa 
infesting mainly wheat (Triticum aestivum). Brome 
mosaic virus and barley stripe mosaic virus are found 
occasionally in maize. A seed-transmitted, unidentified 
icosahedral virus has been found in maize seedlings. 

cies. Only the first three transmit MSV (Van Rensburg, 
1976). 

Today, maize streak is still the most prevalent virus 
disease occurring in maize in South Africa. However, 
the potential threat that MSV presented to maize grow
ers has been largely diminished by introducing resis
tance genes into commercial cultivars. Studies at the 
Summer Grain Centre, Department of Agriculture, 
Potchefstroom, showed that some field control was 
possible with pesticides. For instance, crop losses due 
to MSV are not correlated with the number of infected 
plants, but rather with the developmental stage of the 
plant at the time of infection. Therefore, seedling infec
tion has a scvere effect on yield, whereas infection just 
prior to tassel emergence has no effect. Yield losses can 
be limited to a minimum if infection is prevented for 
up to 6 wk after emergence (van Rensburg and Kuhn, 
1977). The application of Carbofuran (a systemic insec
ticide) to the planting furrow at a rate of 0.2 g active 

ingredient/m was effective in suppressing infection 
with MSV (Drinkwater et al., 1979). 

Many natural grasses serve as alternate hosts for 

MSV. Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is also an excel
lent host. In some wheat cultivars the virus causes 
characteristic streaking of leaves accompanied by severe 
dwarfing, excessive tillering, and yellowing (Gorter, 
1947; von Wechmar, 1967). Winter wheat and maize are 
cultivated successively but on different lands often sit

uated in close proximity to each other. The survival of 

leafhoppers is thus assured by migration from drying 
plants to alternate hosts. Leafhoppers can migrate over 

distances of 100 km or more (van Rensburg, 1976). 

SUGARCANE MOSAIC VIRUS 

The occurrence of sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMV) is 
widespread in South Africa. Von Wechmar (1967) and 
von Wechmar and Hahn (1967) identified and des
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cribed SCMV isolates obtained from sorghum, sugar-
cane (SaccharumofficinarumL.), and maize. Serologi-
cal comparison of these isolates to an SCMV isolate 
obtained from Dijkstra and Grancini (1960) showed a
close relationship when tested by the tube precipitin 
test. From 1979 to the present, serological relationship
studies of the earlier isolates and various new isolates 
were continued using the sensitive enzyme-linked im-
munosorbent assay (ELISA). In one such study it was 
found that two isolates of SCMV (viz. SCMV-G63 and
SCMV-376) were closely related but not identical to a
maize isolate (SCMV-Win) (D. S. Erasmus, personal
communication). In another study SCMV isolates 
obtained from the provinces of Natal (SCMV-Bar),
Transvaal (SCMV-K), and the Orange Free State 
(SCMV-Win), all originating from infected maize, were 
antigenically similar and related to SCMV-isolate 4975 
obtained from A. G. Gillaspie, Jr., Beltsville, Mary-
land, USA. The South African isolates reacted with
anti-maize dwarf mosaic virus strain B serum (MDMV-
B) but not with anti-MDMV strain A serum; both anti-
sera were obtained from D. T. Gordon, The Ohio State 
University, Wooster, Ohio. Fig. 1 illustrates these 
relationships (Chauhan et al., 1982).

Other criteria used for virus identification were
length of flexuous particles (750-789 nm ± 10 nm),
mechanical and aphid-transmissibility (von Wechmar 
and Hahn, 19 6 7 ), and protein molecular weights which 
fall in the range determined by Gough and Shukla
(1981) for Australian isolates. Coat protein molecular 
weights of the S. African maize isolates ranged from 

BELTSVILLE 
SCMV-4975 

SCMVWIN SCMV-BAR 

SCM V-K 

MDMV-A 

MDMV- B 
Fig. 1.Diagram illustrating the relative relationships, determinedby indirect enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, of threeSouth Afri-

can isolates of sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMV-Wi2,, SCMV-Bar, andSCMV-K) from maize to SCMV-4975 from Rio sorghum (antiserum
to the latter isolate provided by A. G. Gilla~pie, Jr., Beltsville, Mary-land, USA) and maize dwarf mosaic virus strain B (antiserum pro-
vided by D. T. Gordon, Wooster, Ohio, USA). MDMV strain A was 
not related serologically to the S. African SCMV isolates, 

37.5 to 42 kilodaltons (R. Chauhan, personal com
munication). 

BROME MOSAIC VIRUS 
MOAInROMaVnRUS 

The symptomatologies of natural SCMV and brome 
mosaic virus (BMV) infections in young maize are 
indistinguishable; serology and/or electron micros
copy are necessary to differentiate the tw-' causal vir
uses. BMV can either cause a mild mosaic or a lethal 
necrosis in maize seedlings (von Wech7,iar and van
Regenmcrtel, 1966), depending on the coiscentration of
the inoculum and also on the cultivar. Although BMV 
occurs endemically in natural grasses and in wheat in 
some maize-producing regions, serious infections have 
not been observed. Natural dual infection of BMV and
SCMV are probably the result of aphid transmission of 
both viruses. Local SCMV-isolates are readily transmit
ted by Rhopalosiphum padi (L.) (von Wechmar and 
Hahn, 1967), R. maidis 'Fitch), and the new invader
aphid, Diuraphisnoxia Mordvilko. The latter aphid is 
prevalent in wheat fields but will also colonize maize 
for short periods. BMV is also readily transmitted by D.
noxia and other grain aphids (von Wechmar and 
Rybicki, 1981). 

OTHER VIRUSES 
Barley stripe mosaic virus has been isolated from 

field-collected maize plants exhibitingabnormal growth
and yellowing. The virus was identified serologically
and by particle morphology.
 

An unidentified spherical 
 virus has been isolated 
from abnormal appearing maize seedlings, with indi
cations that it was seedborne. Young seedlings exhi
bited distinctive light green, wide, and narrow stripes 
along the leaf blade. The seedlot originated from a 
grower who had observed similar abnormalities in hisfield-grown plants. Serological tests for BMV were 
negative. The virus was sap-transmissible.

In conclusion, this brief overview does not reflect a
 
complete picture of maize viruses in South Africa but

rather a preliminary survey of a subject that is largely

untouched. 
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ABSTRACT 
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Isolation of maize steak virus (MSV) from leafhop- discussed. MSV in crudeplant sap and in concentrated, 
per-inoculated maize (Zea mays) seedlings is described, purified extracts can be detected b, Ouchterlony
The advantages of using sodium acetate rather than double-diffusion gel precipitin assay, immune-electron 
phosphate buffer extraction and the effect of calcium microscopy assay, and sandwich enzyme-linked immu
accumulation in MSV-infected maize and its subse- nosorbentassay(ELISA).MSVwasalsodetectedindry 
quent effect on purification and serological tests are leaf tissue and in single leafhoppers by ELISA. 

Maize streak virus (MSV) is obligately transmitted by grids clearly revealed the presence of characteristic 
the leafhopper Cicadulinambila Naude (Storey, 1936) geminate particles of MSV (Fig. 1). 
and is endemic in all maize (Zea mays L.) producing 
areas of South Africa. The virus occurs at low concen
tration in maize plants, especially with increasing 
plant age. The virus particles are geminate, 20 x 30 nm 
in size, have a single coat protein with molecular 
weight (MW) of ca. 2.8 x 10' daltons, and contain a ,, 
single-stranded circular DNA genome with a MW of ca. 
7.1 x 105 daltons (Bock et al. 1974; Harrison et al., 1977). 

Our purification schedule for MSV evolved from the 
observation that MSV virions are relatively resistant to 
low pH. Accordingly, a protocol similar to that used 
foi brorne mosaic virus (von Wechmar and van Regen- ".: :4 
mc l, 1968) was adopted. vI 

MATERIALS AND METHODS c, 
Two-week-old maize seedlings (cv. Goudveld) were , 

infected by exposure for several days to viruliferous 
leafhoppers and then incubated for 14 days in a plant *

growth room at 24 C. The freshly harvested plants were 
homogenized with an equal weight/volume (w/v) of 
O.1 M sodium acetate buffer, pH 4.8 (Miller and Golder, Y, 
1950), at room temperature. The pH of the homogenate ,,,.
 
was immediately adjusted from approximately pH 6.2
 
back to pH 4.8 with 10%glacial acetic acid. Precipitated . ' ..
 
host plant components were removed by low speed "
 
centrifugation and the virions were pelleted by ultra
centrifugation (35,000 rpm, 150 min, Beckman Type 35 A N-7,7.,1
 
rotor). After resuspension in 0.05M phosphate buffer, • .
 
pH 7.5, virions were further purified by one or more .
 
cycles of differential centrifugation. "
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION :.' .i ; 
Electron microscopy of purified virion preparations . " 

was only possible using 2% (w/v) aqueous uranyl ace
tate (UA) at pH 5.0, as phosphotungstate at pH 7.0 or Fig. 1.Purified maize streak virus particles negatively stained with 
higher resulted in particle disruption. The UA-stained uranyl acetate. The size bar represents 100 nm. 
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By immune electron microscopy, clumping ol vir-
ions in infected sap was detected with antiserum dil-
uted up to 1/2048 (Fig. 2) and positive particle decora-
tion (Milne and Luisoni, 1977) with antiserum diluted 
up to 1/32. Double-diffusion gel precipitin (Ouchter-
lony) tests with infected sap were unsuccessful in phys-
iologically buffered saline agar due to heavy precipita-
tion of calcium phosphate. Use of borate/saline, pH 
8.0, or sodium-acetate/saline, pH 5.0, buffered gels 
avoided this problem and enabled antiserum titers of 
1/64 to be obtained. The range of optimal proportions 
where visible MSV-antibody precipihin bands formed 
was very narrow and could easily be overlooked if 
insufficient dilution combinations were te3ted. 

A calcium analysis of infected sap by atomic absorp-
tion spectroscopy showed that there was an 80%increase 
in Ca2 in infected sap relative to healthy control sap 
[M. J. Orren (Dept. Geochemistry, University of Cape 
Town), personal communication]. This finding 
prompted the development of an alternative purifica
tion procedure, using 5 mM ethylene diamine tetra
acetic acid (EDTA) and 1 mM cysteine in the 0.1M 
acetate extraction buffer; however, yields were not 
markedly increased over the simpler pr:ocedure des

• 


cribed in the Materials and Methods (j. K. Struthers, 
personalcommunication). 

The presence of elevated Ca concentrations in 
infected plants could explain low yields of MSV 
obtained by us and other workers when phosphate 
buffers were used in the initial steps of clarification. 
Our experience is that the calcium phosphate precipi
tate formed during homogenization "traps" virions 
which are then lost in the clarification process (von 
Wechmar, unpublished). 

Preparation of our MSV isolate with sodium acetate 
buffer and re-acidification of extracts to pH 4.8 resulted 
in a four-fold increase in yield of isolated virus when 
compared with the method described by Bock et al. 
(1974). The method is relatively quick and simple. The 
advantage of the low pH-clarification procedure is that 
the majority of host components are speedily denatured 

i. 

Fig. 2. Purified maize streak virus clumped with homologous Fig. 3. Typical symptoms of ,ijize streak virus on an electro

antibody at a 1/64 dilution and stained with uranyl acetate. The size infected (Poison and von Wec-.riar, 1980) maize seedling, cv. 

bar represents 100 nm. Goudveld. 
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and are easily removed during low-speed centrifuga-
tion. The infectivity of a preparation of MSV made 
with this method was checked by electro-endosmotic 
infection (Poison and von Wechmar, 1980). Appear-
ance of typical MSV symptoms was noted in several of 
the plants tested (Fig. 3). 

Double antibody sandwich ELISA (Clark and Adams, 
1977) detected MSV in single, field-collected leaves,single leafhoppers, and even in dehydrated plant 
material, 

In light of the current interest in gemini viruses as 
potential eucaryotic cloning vectors, we hope that this 
article will be of some help to workers new to this virus, 
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ABSTRACT 

Autrey, L. J. C. 1983. Maize mosaic virus and other maize virus diseases in the islands of the Western Indian Ocean. 
Pages 167-181 in D. T. Gordon, J. K. Knoke, L. R. Nault, and R. M. Ritter, eds. Proceedings International Maize 
Virus Disease Colloquium and Workshop, 2-6 August 1982. The Ohio State University, Ohio Agricultural Research 
and Development Center, Wooster. 266 pp. 

The cultivation of maize (Zea mays) has increased in 
recent years in the islands of the Western Indian Ocean 
region, especially in Mauritius where an important 
program of agricultural diversification is being im-
plemented with the view of achievingself sufficiency in 
food requirements. The presence of six viruses, namely 
maize mosaic, maize streak, maize stripe, maize chlo-
rotic stripe, maize dwarf mosaic, and sugarcane mosaic, 
have been observed. Three of the viruses, maize mosaic, 
maize stripe, and maize chlorotic stripe, are transmitted 
by the planthopper, Peregrinusmaidis, while maize 
streak virus (MSV) is vectored by the leafhopper, Cica-
dulina mbila, and sugarcane mosaic and maize dwarf 
mosaic viruses are aphid-borne. MSV is considered to 
be the most important disease in Mauritius and Rod-
rigues, while in Reunion maize mosaic virus (MMV) is 

Maize (Zea mays L.) has been grown for more than 
250 yr in the islands of Mauritius, Reunion, Rodiigues, 
and Madagascar, which are situated in the Western 
Indian Ocean region. However, except in Rodrigues, 
maize is not a staple of the diet in those islands. In 
Mauritius and Reunion, sugarcane (Saccharurnoffi-
cinarum L.) has been the backbone of the economy, 
while in Madagascar the economy is more diversified 
and in Rodrigues maize is the most widely grown crop. 

In order to obviate the dangers associated with 
monoculture and with a view of achieving self suffi-
ciency in food requirements, an important program of 
agricultural diversification was launched in Mauritius 
in the 1960's. Emphasis is placed on crops that could 
either be intercropped with sugarcane or grown in 
fallow lands between two cane rotations. Maize *sone 
of the several crops that are suitable for deve '-pm ,tin 
this way. The local maize cultivar, which is resistF :.t or 
tolerant to the main diseases and pests present, has 
proved unsuitable for cultivation in sugarcane fields 

the most prevalent. MMV has been the most extensively 
studied virus and three strains, designated MMV-Fine 
(MMV-F), MMV-Coarse (MMV-C), and MMV-Broken 
(MMV-B), have been identified, while numerous host
adapted strains of MSV have been sorted out. A maize 
breeding program has produced hybrids resistant to 
MMV and MSV in Mauritius, while in Reunion cul
tivar Revolution or hybrids issuing from it, which are 
resistant to MSV, are cultivated. 

The causal agent of maize stripe has yet to be identi
fied, and the pathogenicity of the 45 nm isometric 
particles associated with maize chlorotic stripe virus 
has to be proved.Studies have revealed that the disease 
referred to as maize line is in fact caused by MMV-B. No 
maize-infecting mycoplasma or spiroplasma has been 
identified in the region. 

because of its erratic yield, marked tendency to lodge, 
excessive height, abundant foliage, and long growth 
cycle (140 days). When maize is intercropped with 
sugarcane, a significant reduction in sugar yield results. 

Foreign dwarf hybrids with suitable agronomic 
characteristics proved susceptiblc to endemic diseases 
and pests. Their cultivation led to epidemics of virus 
diseases long known in the island and other virus dis
eases became apparent for the first time. A research 
program was therefore initiated at the Mauritius Sugar 
Industry Research Institute to identify and assess the 
economic importance of maize virus diseases (Anon
ymous, 1974, 1975, 1976, 1977, 1978, 1979, 1980, 1981; 
Autrey, 1980; Autrey and Ricaud, 1982; Ricaud and 
Felix, 1976, 1978a,b). This program was conducted in 
conjunction with a hybridization scheme aimed at 
blending the resistance of the local maize cultivar with 
the desirable agronomic characters of the imported 
hybrids. Since maize and sugarcane are graminaceous 
plants with several diseases in common and the vectors 
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of some of these disease pathogens feed on both crops, it 
was feared that intercropping could result in the 
increase of such diseases, especially in sugarcane. 

MAIZE VIRUSES IDENTIFIED IN THE 

WESTERN INDIAN OCEAN REGION 


The following viruses of mai ,: have been identified 
in the four islands:maize streak virus (MSV), maize 
mosaic virus (MMV), maize stripe virus (MStpV), maize 
line virus (MLV), maize dwarf mosaic virus (MDMV), 
maize chlorotic stripe virus (MCSV), and sugarcane 
mosaic virus (SCMV). The vector of MSV is the leaf-
hopper Cicadulina mbila Naude, while MMV, MStpV, 
the so-called MLV, and MCSV are transmitted by Pere-
grinus maidis (Ashmead). SCMV and MDMV are 
aphid-borne, 

MAIZE MOSAIC VIRUS 
Distribution. This disease was first reported in Mau-

ritius (as stripe) by Shepherd (1929) who, lik,- Stahl 
(1927) and Priode (Briton-Jones, 1933) in the Carib-
bean Islands, observed three syndromes in the field. 
Shepherd found plants with three patterns of striping, 
namely very fine stripes, coarse stripes, and broad chlo-
rotic bands. Ricaud and Felix (1976) confirmed Shep-
herd's observations. After Kulkarni (1973) showed the 
existence of two virus diseases (MLV and MStpV) 
caused by apparently isometric particles, Ricaud and 
Felix (1976) concluded, on the basis of transmission 
work and evidence from electron microscopic examina-
tions of the association of rhabdovirus particles with 
the disease, that the fine striping corresponded to 
MMV. As a result of transmission studies and positive 
serological reactions with Kulkarni's antisera, they 
also showed that the coarse striping and the broad 
bands were due to MLV and MStpV, respectively, 

Autrey (1980), on the basis of various criteria, identi
fied three different strains of MMV which he designated 
as MMV-Fine (MMV-F), MMV-Coarse (MMV-C), and 
MMV-Broken (MMV-B), and he produced evidence 
that what had been called MLV by Kulkarni (1973) was 
in fact MMV-B. The first two strains corresponded to 
what had been described as MMV-raya fina and MMV
raya gruesa by Lastra (1977). In Reunion, Etienne and 
Rat (1972) identified maize stripe on the basis of trans
mission and symptoms and Guthrie (1977) suggested 
that the disease could be MLV. The disease described by 
Etienne and Rat (1972) was that caused by MMV-C. 
Autrey (1980) has identified the three strains in Reun
ion. In Madagascar, C. Ricaud (personal communica
tion)observedMMV-Fontheeastcoastandthdisease 
was diagnosed by serological tests (Autrey, )80). In. 
Rodrigues, despite extensive surveys in 1980 a,,d 1981, 
Autrey (unpublished)did not observe the presence of 
MMV. 

Symptoms. The complete syndromes associated with 
the strains of MMV have been reported by Autrey 
(1980). In the field the three distinct striping patterns 
(Fig. 1) have been observed and described as follows. 
Symptoms of the first pattern (MMV-F) are fine yellow 
stripes very close to each other and running all along 
the leaf lamina on most leaves except the lower ones, 
where small chlorotic spots can be seen between the 
stripes. On the upper leaves, the stripes cover the whole 
surface of the lamina, giving the latter a yellow appear
ance. Symptoms of the second pattern (MMV-C) are 
coarse yellow stripes running parallel to the veins and 
separated by green areas on all the leaves except the two 
or three lower ones, on which the pattern of striping is 
identical to that on the lower leaves as described for 
MMV-F. Along these coarse stripes, brown necrotic 
localized spots can be observed. Finally, symptoms of 
the third pattern (MMV-B) are discontinuous yellow 

Fig. 1. Symptoms of maize mosaic virus (MMV) strains in field-collected maize plants. MMV-F (left), MMV-C (middle), and MMV-B (right). 
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stripes of variable length and separated by wide green 
areas, especially on the uppermost leaves. In plants 
showing these symptoms, the basal leaves again show 
the same fine striping as in the first and second patterns 
described above. This striping evolves into the coarse 
stripe pattern on the intermediate leaves and, eventu-
ally, into the discontinuous pattern. 

In the glasshouse when plants are inoculated in the 
coleoptile stage, the symptoms of the three symptom 
types appear on the fourth leaf as fine stripes and 
remain similar until the sixth leaf. For MMV-F, the 
pattern of fine striping persists throughout the whole 
life of the plant, giving 22 stripes/cm across the lamina 
of a fully developed leaf of a mature plant. For MMV-C 
and MMV-B on the seventh leaf, the main veins show 
continuous chlorosis, while along the smaller veins in 
between the chlorosis is discontinuous and appears as 
yellow spots or streaks. Beginning with the eighth leaf, 
chlorosis starts to be restricted to the main veins, and on 
the ninth leaf the main veins are yellow, giving two to 
four stripes per cm across the lamina. This pattern is 
retained on all subsequent leaves for MMV-C. For 
MMV-B from the tenth leaf onwards, the stripes 
become discontinuous and there appears to be a grad-
ual phasing out of the chlorosis. Eventually only a few 
short yellow stripes are seen while the rest of the lamina 
is completely green. When plants are infected late in 
the cycle, the distinctive striping is visible on the leaves 
surrounding the ears. 

Virus-vector relationships. The planthopper, P. mai-
dis, is the only insect known to transmit the three types 
of MMV. It is often abundant on maize, clustering in 
the leaf axils and under the leaf sheaths, but it is not an 
efficient vector, as determined with insects from field 
and greenhouse populations on both maize and Sorg-
hum verticilliflorum(Steud.) Stapf. Nymphs appeared 
to be more efficient vectors than adults. Starving has no 
significant effect on transmission of MMV-F and 
MMV-B. There was an indication, however, that it 
lowered the efficiency of transmission of glasshouse 
cultures of MMV-C but not of field-collected cultures 
(Autrey, 1980). The virus was acquired in less than 15 
min but effective acquisition took 24 hr. The latent 
period in the vector was 9 days for MMV-F and 12 days 
for MMV-B and MMV-C. The virus could be transmit-
ted in feeding periods of 15 min but transmission was 
more effective after 24 hr. Studies have revealed that 
MMV-F and MMV-C were very similar in behavior and 
differed from MMV-B, which appears to have less affin-
ity with its insect vector (Autrey, 1980). 

Virus-host plant relationships. The latent period of 
the strains in maize hybrid LG 11 varied with ambient 
conditions and was shorter in warm than cool seasons. 
Efficiency of transmission increased in the warm sea-
son and this was related to the incidence of the disease 
in the field (Autrey, 1980). The length of the latent 
period, irrespective of the strain, was shorter in short-
cycle genotypes than in cultivars with long growth 
cycles, ':.s in the local Mauritian one. The latent period 
also varied with the stage of growth of the plant. In 
hybrid LG 11, it was in general shortest for MMV-7 and 

longest for MMV-B, irrespective of whether the plant 
was inoculated in the coleoptile stage or 10-20 days 
after emergence. In general, the virus-host plant rela
tionships confirm the different behavior between the 
strains, MMV-F and MMV-C app .aring more virulent 
than MMV-B (Autrey, 980). 

Mechanical, dodder, and seed transmission. Attempts 
at transmitting the virus mechanically either by rub
bing or inoculation with a hypodermic needle by the 
method of Harpaz (1959) were unsuccessful for the 
three strains. Two dodder species, Cuscuta campestris 
Yuncker and C. reflexa Roxb., failed to establish them
selves on maize plants, although the latter species can 
parasitize a graminaceous plant, Bambusa multiplex 
Raeusch. Seed transmission was attempted with the 
three strains by using ears collected in the field from 
plants infected early, midway and late in the growth 
cycle. From 12,683 seeds sown, no plant was found with 
symptoms of the disease (Autrey, 1980), confirming 
earlier results obtained by C. Ricaud and S. Felix (per
sonal communication) with 1,000 seeds from plants 
infected with MMV-F. 

Host range. MMV-F and what was believed to be 
MLV were observed in the field in S. verticilliflorum 
and were transmitted from maize to S. verticilliflorum 
and vice versa by Ricaud and Felix (1976). Subse
quently, a large number of tropical and temperate 
cereal species, sugarcane hybrids, and grasses, some of 
these known to be the hosts of other plant rhabdovi
ruses, were inoculated with the three strains of MMV 
(Autrey, 1980). Among the tropical and temperate 
grasses, only S. verticilliflorumand Rottboelliaexal
tata L. became infected and showed symptoms typica; 
of the three strains. The latent periods in S. verticilli
florum and R. exaltatawere, respectively, 13 and 26, 15 
and 37, and 15 and 42 days for MMV-F, MMV-C, and 
MMV-B. Of all the other species inoculated, only 
spring barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) became infected 
and symptoms were similar to those caused by the 
strains in maize. In the field the three syndromes were 
found in S. verticilliflorum in Mauritius and in R. 
exaltatain Reunion (Autrey, 1980). MMV was found to 
have a very limited host range and this was in agree
ment with the findirgs in other countries where the 
virus has been reported (Herold, 1972). 

Epidemiology. In Mauritius the three strains of 
MMV are prevalent in many locations in the east, west, 
and southwest of the island where there is no break in 
the crop cycle during the year. In other sectors of the 
island, the disease is rarely present or is totally absent. 
The exact incidence was determined in 13 consecutive 
plantings of the local cultivar in the east of Mauritius, 
which revealed that MMV-F was far more important 
than MMV-C and MMV-B and that the disease was 
more severe in the warm season with a second peak in 
the cool season (Fig. 2). In imported hybrids, the inci
dence of MMV either in full stand or intercropped with 
sugarcane has been found to be low, reaching a maxi
mum of 5.9%in 1976 in hybrid United 530 in the east of 
Mauritius (Anonymous, 1977; Autrey and Ricaud, 
1982). 
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Fig. 2. Relative incidence of the three syndromes of maize mosaic Fig. 3. Effects of three isolates of maize mosaic virus on growth of
 
virus in tht east of Mauritius (November 1977 -November 1978). maize hybrid LG 11 under glasshouse conditions.
 

The population of P. maidis was found to be higher ous cropping is the main factor responsible for the high

in the eastern and northern sectors of the island than incidence of the disease in maize.
 
elsewhere. The planthopper population was higher in 
 In Reunion the exact incidence of MMV in the field

the warm than in thecool season, especially in November has not been determined, but it appears that the three
 
when a large number of nymphs of various instars were strains are more prevalent on local cultivars than in

encountered (Autrey, 1980). It is not believed that S. Mauritius (Autrey, unpublished).
verticilliflorum plays an important role in the car- In the field, both in the local cultivar and in the 
ryover and severity of the disease, particularly since imported hybrids, Autrey (1980) observed that MSV
transmission from it to maize is inefficient. Continu- masked symptoms of initial MMV infection. On very 

TABLE 1.Effects of the three isolates of maize mosaic virus (MMV) on growth and yield of maize hybrid LG I I inoculated at the coleoptile
stage under glasshouse conditions. 

InfetingweightInfecting Plant parameters' 	 Cob parametersw Dry 
virus strain/ 	 Stalk Leaf Fresh Dry Fresh Dry ofstatistical Height diameter area weight weight Length Diameter weight weight 	 seeds'parameter (cm) (mm) (mm 2) (g) (g) (cm) (mm) (g) (g) (g) 

MMV-Fine 78.3 a" 14.0 a 280.0 a 83.2 a 28.5 a 10.7 a 34.6 a 54.9 a 41.4 a 34.1 aMMV-Coarse 88.6 15.4 418.5 b 87.0 aa ab 24.5 a 13.3 b 39.7 b 87.0 b 60.2 b 43.9 bMMV-Broken 101.5 b 16.4 b 451.8 b 130.7 b 50.3 b 15.1 b 41.9 b 91.1 b 60.5 b 50.4 bHealthy control 143.6 c 22.8 c 617.1 c 310.6 c 110.0 c 17.9 c 46.1 c 156.9 c 102.7 c 80.2 cSE 4.5 0.6 19.5 11.9 2.0 0.8 0.9 8.9 4.0 5.5
CV % 5.3 4.5 5.4 9.6 4.6 6.8 2.8 11.2 9.4 13.0 
a Data expressed per plant per plot. Mean of three replicates. 
" 
Duncan Multiple Range test. Means followed by the same letter do not differ significantly from each other at P = 0.05 level. 
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TABLE 2. Effects of maize mosaic virus-fine isolate inoculated at two stages in the growth cycle of maize hybrid LG II. 

Infecting Plant parameters' Cob parametersa Dry 

virus/ Fresh Dry Fresh Dry of 
statistical Height weight weight Length Diameter weight weight seeds* 
parameter (cm) (g) (g) (cm) (mm) (g) (g) (g) 

MMV-Fine 97.1 ab 307.9 a 165.9 a 11.5 a 36.1 a 119.4 a 65.1 a 41.9 a 
Stage I 

MMV-Fine 117.8 b 356.0 ab 181.2 a 14.0 b 35.1 a 144.8 a 82.2 a 43.8 a 
Stage 11 

Healthy control 133.9 b 453.6 b 250.0 b 15.8 c 43.0 b 212.3 b 140.8 b 88.0 b 

SE 7.3 50.9 11.1 0. 0.8 16.6 11.6 7.4 

4.8 2.7 12.8 14.7 15.7CV % 7.7 16.8 6.8 

£ Data expressed per plant per plot. Mean of three replicates.
b Duncan Multiple Range test. Means followed by the same letter do not differ significantly from each other at P = 0.05 level. 

TABLE 3. Effects of maize mosaic virus-line strain on growth and yield of the local maize (Zea mays L.) variety under field conditions. 
Dry 

Infecting Plant parameters' Cob parameters weight 

virus/ Stalk Fresh Fresh Dry of 
statistical Height diameter weight Length Diameter weight weight seeds' 

parameter (cm) (mm) (g) (cm) (mm) (g) (g) (g) 

MMV-Fine 148.0 ab 21.8 a 364.0 a 17.0 a 39.0 a 134.0 a 88.3 a 62.5 a 

Healthy control 174.8 b 23.8 a 510.0 b 23.0 b 53.0 b 304.0 b 202.3 b 157.3 b 

SE 6.9 1.3 32.9 0.7 1.9 12.1 10.2 11.8 
CV % 7.1 9.4 14.7 6.3 6.9 10.9 13.5 20.3 

• Data expressed per plant per plot. Mean of three replicates. 
bDuncan Multiple Range test. Means followed by the same letter do not differ significantly from each other at P = 0.05 level. 

rare occasions in local cultivars only, symptoms of was introduced in the coleoptilestage; fresh weight and 
MMV masked those of MSV, in instances where sequen- dry weight of cobs and dry weight of seeds were affected 
tial infection occurred in plants with mild symptoms of at both stages of inoculation (Table 2). iathe field the 
MSV. Co-infections of MMV-F and MMV-C were also results obtained in the glasshouse were confirmed in 
observed in the local variety but not with MMV-B. In hybrid LG 11. 
glasshouse and field trials with imported hybrids, it For the local cultivar under field conditions it was 
was found that MSV protected against the three strains only possible to assess reliably the effects of MMV-F 
of MMV but not vice versa and that inoculation of MSV since the numbers of plants infected with MMV-C and 
to MMV-infected plants proved lethal (Autrey, 1980). MMV-B were too small in the experimental plots. 
Cross-protection tests between the three syndromes of MMV-F reduced significantly height and fresh weight 
MMV in the glasshouse revealed that MMV-B could as well as yield (Table 3). Significant linear relation
protect against the two other strains and MMV-C could ships between stages of infection and both height of 
do so against MMV-F, whereas the latter could not plant and yield were obtained for MMV-F (Fig. 4), and 
protect against the two other strains (Autrey, 1980). the data showed a tendency for ai increasing effect of 
These results would be expected if it is assumed that 
MMV-B is the mildest of the three strains. That no 

160additive damaging effect was observed in these tests o! 

"
 
indicated that the three strains are closely related. 140- - -

Yield loss assessment. In glasshouse trials the three "_ ,.o 

strains adversely affected growth (Fig. 3) and yield :120 - -60 

(Table 1)when plants of hybrid LG 11 were inoculated y. 2.319x 4 124.8 
(r yY 1.878x + 54.1 40

in the coleoptile stage (Autrey, 1980). The effects of 100 -. 796) 

MMV-F were more severe, owing probably to the 8o[ _ __ (r - __ _o (r - .804*) 2 

adverse effects of the striping on the photosynthetic 2 4 6 8 10 2 4 6 8 10 
Stanes of Infection
area. When the fine strain was inoculated in the same 

hybrid at two stages in the crop cycle, namely coleoptile Fig. 4. Relationship between growth (left) and yield (right) to the 

and 30 days after emergence, height and fresh weight of stage of infection in the local maize variety infected with maize 

plants were affected significantly only when the virus mosaic virus-Fine. Data are expressed on a per plant per plot basis. 
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TABLE 4. Susceptibility of maizn hybrids to maize mosaic virus strains fine, coarse, and broken under 
glasshouws conditions. 

Hybrids 

M 5 x R 14 
M 15 x R 14 
R 18 x DeKalb XL 24 
R 22 x DeKalb XL 24 
R 22 x United 530 
M 14 x R 14 
M 24 x R 14 
Topcross I 
Local x R 14 
M 23 x R 14 

Mean 

Disease index* 

MMV-Broken 

MMV-Fine MMV-Coarse (z) 
(x) (y) Obse-rved Estimated 

90.00 45.00 56.79 74.73 
90.00 45.00 90.00 74.73 
90.00 90.00 63.43 49.90 
90.00 90.00 63.43 49.90 
56.79 71.57 26.57 25.91 
50.77 50.77 26.57 31.20 
63.43 50.77 26.57 44.22 
33.21 45.00 0 16.32 
26.57 39.23 0 12.68 

0 0 33.21 6.99 
59.08 52.73 38.66 

£ Expressed as arcsine f%infected plants. 10 plants of each hybrid inoculated with each MMV isolate. 

Multiple correlation analysis 

z = a+bx+cy 
a = 6.993 
b = 1.028 [R = 0.831 (R is significant at P = 0.01 level)] 
c = -0,552 

the disease in relation to the stages at which infection 
occurs (Autrey, 1980). It was also found that the effect 
on yield was more severe than that on height. 

Control. In Mauritius control of MMV is carried out 
by successful destruction of the weed S. verticilliflorum 
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Fig. 5. Correlation between glasshouse and field reaction to maize 
mosaic virus in nine maize genotypes. Plotted values are expressed as 
Disease index =Arcsine V%infected plants. 

with the herbicide Glyphosate; the use o" systemic 
insecticides Carbofuran and Omethoate does not result 
in reduction in infection levels. Emphasis was placed 
on research for resistant genotypes. Screening of a large
number of hybrids from Europe and Africa, of pure 
lines from local cultivars in Mauritius and Rodrigues, 
and of progeny from back crosses of these pure lines aswell as crosses between the latter and foreign hybrids 
was carried out by Autrey (1980). All foreign hybrids 
(250) proved susceptible to the three strains while pure
lines of the local variety and hybrids issuing from them 
failed to become infected even after a second or third exposure to insects. 

A group of 10 selected hybrids used in four tests 
showed an array of reactions to the three strains. Dis

susceptibility was generally highest with MMV-F 
and least with MMV-B (Table 4). A correlation betweenreaction in the glasshouse and in the field was obtained 
for MMV-F as well as for MMV as a whole (Fig. 5),, 
showing the validity of the glasshouse test (Autrey,
1980). In these tests it was possible to obtain a hybrid 
highly resistant to MMV and four moderately resistant, 
two slightly susceptible, and three highly susceptible 
hybrids (Autrey, 1980). The highly resistant hybrid, 
M 23 x R 14, will be bulked for use on a large scale if it 
has other desirable agronomic characteristics. 

Purification. The pui ification procedure used by
Autrey (1980) is detailed in Fig. 6. The virus was puri
fied by homogenizing one part of infected maize leaves 
in four parts of 0.2M phosphate buffer, pH 9.2, con
taining 0.05%thioglycollic acid. After straining through
cheesecloth and centrifuging at low speed, the super
natant was treated with 0.5%decolorizing charcoal for 
30 sec and filtered through a Celite pad (Standard Super
Gel). The virus particles were pelleted by centrifuga
tion in a Beckman Type 30 rotor at 60,000 g for 15 min. 
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Supernatant
 
(discarded)
 

Resuspended in 0.01M phosphate
 
buffer, pH 7.6, for 1 hr at 4 C
 

Centrifugation 2,000 g/2 min
 

(discarded)
 

Corentrated virus
 

Applied to calcium phosphate gel column
 

equilibrated with 0.01M phosphate buffer, pH 7.6
 

Virus recovered in fraction
 
following void volume
 

Centrifujation 22,000 rpm/15 min
 
(Spinco R 30 rotor)
 

Supernatant
 
(discarded)
 

Resuspended in 0.01M phosphate buffer,
 

pH 7.7, layered on 10-40% sucrose gradients
 
(Spinco SW 25.1 rotor)
 

Centrifugation 24,000 rpm/45 min
 

Virus zone recovered
 

SusDended in 0.0114phosphate buffer, pH 7.0
 

Centrifugation 22,000 rpm/15 min
 
'Spinco R 30 rotor)
 

Supernatant
 

(discarded)
 
Resuspended in required buffer
 

Fig. 6. Procedure to purify maize mosaic virus by different.al centrifugation, column chromatogr:phy, and sucrose density gradient 
centrifugation. 
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After resuspending in 0.01M phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, 
the virus was applied to a column of calcium phos-
phate gel equilibrated with the same buffer, After re-
covery from the column, the particles were again pel-

Stive 

4 

' ' 


. .
 

"" d 

'CO,'. , 


Fig. 7. Light-scattering zone observed with maize mosaic virus-Fine 
(top)and virus particles observed in purified preparations (bottom). 

leted and resuspended in 0.01M buffer before being
cemrifuged on 10-40% sucrose gradient at 90,000 g for 
45 min. 

Pure virus preparations were obtained by remov
ing the light scattering zones (Fig. 7) and centrifuging 
at 60,000 g for 15 min.The yield was found to be 
highest with MMV-F and least with MMV-B, and yield 
from S. verticilliflorum was higher than from maize. 
The virus particles from the three strains did not differ 
in size. They were found to contain RNA, to be sensi

to lipophylic solvents, and to be highly unstable at 
room temperature. Planthoppers injected with puri
fied preparations transmitted the virus but the insects 
failed to acquire virus particles from such preparations 
when fed through a Pa; afiim membrane. The sedimen
tation coefficien i of MMV-F i nd MMV-C was found to 
be 820S and that of MMV-B, was 835S (Autrey, 1980). 

Serology. Antisera prepared by injection of purified 
preparation in rabbits were found to be highly specific
and did not react with antigen from healthy plants and 
those infected with MSV, MDMV, MStpV (Fig. 8)
(Autrey, 1980), and MCSV (Autrey, unpublished). The 
titers for MMV-F, MMV-C, and MMV-B were 1/32,
1/32, and 1/64, respectively, with crude sap from 
infected maize plants. The method used is demon
strated for MMV-B antiserum in Fig. 9. The rhabdovi
rus proved to be poorly immunogenic and a second 
series of antisera prepared with particles fixed with 
formaldehyde gave identical results. 

The three strains proved serologically identical in a 
large number of immunodiffusion tests (Fig. 10). Pre
cipitation lines with antigens from maize, S. verticilli
florum, and barley fused completel.. The three strains 
from Reunion (Fig. 1I) and the fine ,trafmffrom Mada
gascar proved serologically identical to the three strains 
existing in Mauritius. The MMV antigen in Mauritius 
reacted positively with an antiserum to MMV-raya tina 
prepared by Lastra (1977) in Venezuela and tests 
showed that this antiserum was not as highly specific as 
the ones prepared in Mauritius (Autrey, 1980).

With the ELISA technique, the virus could be 
diagnosed in crude sap up to a dilution of 1:20,000 
(Autrey, 1980). 

MAIZE STREAK VIRUS 
Distribution. MSV occurs throughout the four islands 

and in East Africa. It is considered to be the most 
important virus disease in Mauritius (Ricaud and 
Felix, 1976) and Rodrigues (Autrey, unpublished; C. 
Ricaud, personal communication). In Mauritius as 
with MMV, MSV is most prevalent in the east, west, 
and southwest, but elsewhere plantations are rarely free 
f rom it. In Rodrigues it is more prevaient in the central 
part of the island where 100% infection is not uncom
mon, while in the coastal part infection may range 
from 100% to a negligible level. The disease is quite 
common in Reunion but exact data on its incidence arelacking. 

Symptoms. In plants inoculated in the coleoptile
stage, MSV induces white t- yellow spots 4-5 days after 
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Fig. 8. Serological test to demonstrate specificity of the antisera to three strains of maize mosaic virus (MMV). F, C, B-antigen to MMV-Fine, 
-Coarse. -Broken, respectively. H = healthy antigen; S = maize streak virus; D = maize dw~arf mosaic virus;( Ct= control (saline water). 

Fig. i. Serological est wih maize mosaic 

virus (MMV) antigens from Reunion and 
Fig. 9. Ikici iiinhluofl o!f liti! of Mauritius with antiserum to maize mosaic 
.1r1l1 Viirui ( lfs) iio i~/t m ii i virus-Fine (Fas). Fm. Fr = MM V-Fine from 
sil ii, (,i\IV\-l-Bnokcii o.g~liulist,,ho. Mauritius and Reunion; C-rn, C r = MMV
iiiologoii:, ,liitigi~n .,11(1 Iiniigt'tl% 1)1 Coarse from Mauritius and Reunion; B m, 
.MXlV.Ci,,nsc (C) itid .INIV-FiII( Br MMV-Broken fro:- Mauritius anid Re
(F). union. 

Fig. 10. Determination of serological relationships between the three strain: of maize mosaic virus (MMV) by double diffusion agar gel. F, C,
 
B-antigen to MMV-Fine. -Coarse, and -Broken, respectively H = healthy antigen; Ct = control (saline water); Fas, Cas, and Bas = antisera to
 

MMV-Fine, -Coarse, and -Broken, respectively. 
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inoculation. The spots elongate and fuse to give 2 mm 
wide streaks of varying length. The disease does not 
form stripes like MMV. In highly susceptible varieties 
the whole leaf lamina may become nearly chlorotic 
while in resistant ones the number of spots may be 
greatly reduced to a few on a fully developed leaf (Fig.
12). Infected plants of susceptible cultivars are dwarfed 
and very often enations are visible on the midrib (Fig.
12). The local Mauritian maize cultivar shows high
resistance to the disease and in the field it is common to 
observe plants which have recovered from infection 
(Autrey, unpublished; Ricaud and Felix, 1976). 

-

.... .. .. 

-".13 

Fig. 12. Responses to maize streak virus in a susceptible (top) and a 
resistant maize cultivar (middle) and enations (arrows) on midrib of
infected lea (bottom). 
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Virus-vector-host plant relationships. The leafhopper, 
C. mbila, was first discovered in Mauritius in 1972 (J. 
R. Williams and H. Dove, personalcommunication). 
The virus is transmitted very efficiently by the leaf
hopper, C. mbila, (C. Ricaud and S. Felix, personal 
communication),but detailed studies on the interrela
tionships between virus-vector and host plant have not 
been carried out. Another leafhopper, C. triangula
Ruppel, failed to transmit MSV in glasshouse tests (J.
R. Williams and H. Dove, personalcommunication). 

Host range. MSV has the widest host range among 
the viruses of maize reported in thearea. The following 
species have been found with streak symptoms in the 
field by Ricaud and Felix (1976, 1978a,b): Brachiaria 
erucaeformis(J. E. Smith) Griseb., B. reptansGard and 
C. E. Hubb., Cenchrus ec'inatus L., Coix lachryma
jobi L., Digitaria didactyla Willd., D. horizontalis 
Willd., D. timorensis (Kunth) Balansa, Panicummax
imum Jacq., Paspalumconjugatum Berguis, and Sac
charum hybrids. Several host-adapted strains of MSV 
have been found in these species and only B. erucifor 
ris, B. reptans, C. echinatus, and C. lachryma-jobi 
play a role in the epidemiology of MSV in maize 
(Ricaud and Felix, 1976). Isolates from these four gram
inaceous hosts induced symptoms similar to the maize 
strain when inoculated in various hosts and MSV can 
be readily acquired from and transmitted to them 
(Ricaud and Felix, 19''8a).

Epidemiology. Although MSV was first recorded in 
Mauritius years ago (Shepherd, 1924), its exact inci
dence in the local variety was apparently never deter
mined. In 1974 100% infection was found in plantings 
made in the west of Mauritius in the warm season while 
in the dry cool season infection was less than 5% (Anon
ymous, 1975; Ricaud and Felix, 1976). In imported
hybrids intercropped with sugarcane in the western 
and eastern sectors, 40-50% infection was found -i 
Anjou 360 and United 530 (Anonymous, 1977; Ricaud 
and Felix, 1979). In plantings madeclose to scrub land, 
high infection levels have been found. In other plant
ings far from scrub land, infection is limited and does 
not exceed 2-5% (Autrey, unpublished; Ricaud and 
Felix, 1976). However, with continuous cropping up to 
100% MSV infection was found in a planting of hybrid 
United 530 made alongside a 6 wk earlier planting of 
the same hybrid in which infection was low (Autrey 
and Ricaud, 1982). 

The incidence of MSV and MMV was determined ii 
successive monthly plantings of the local cultivar in 

the east of Mauritius (Autrey, 1980). Infection by MSV 
was at a peak in March and October plantings at the 
beginning of the cool-dry and warm-wet seasons, 
respectively, while for MMV peak infection occurred in 
the January planting (Fig. 13). The incidence of MMV 
was higher than MSV, except in March, April, and 
October. In general, spread of MSV was rapid early in 
the vegetative cycle, while for MMV maximum spread 
was in the middle of the vegetative cycle (Autrey, 1980; 
Autrey and Ricaud, 1982).

The factors affecting disease incidence, spread, and 
carryover are the alternate hosts, vector populations, 
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Fig. 13. Comparative incidence of maize mosaic virus (MMV) and maize streak virus (MSV) in the east of Mauritius (November 1977 -November 

1978). 

and maize cropping. Because a large number of peren-
nial and annual weeds harbor MSV, epidemics occur 
frequently in imported hybrids which are highly sus-
ceptibie. The annual alternate hosts, which grow 
throughout the year, help to bridge the gap between 
two successive maize crops. The severity of epidemics of 
MSV depends also on theproximity to scrub land, since 
in plantings established in thise areas there is extensive 
and rapid spread of MS7 by leafhoppers which have 
acquired the virus from perennial reservoirs. In this 
case disease buildup is linear with time. With the same 
conditions in the local cultivar, disease development 
shows a marked lag phase due to greater resistance to 
infection (Autrey and Ricaud, 1982). When planting is 
made away from hill slopes and scrub land, disease 
buildup is usually slow but when a second crop follows 
in the immediate vicinity, disease buildup is exponen-
tial and in such conditions 100% infection has been 
observed (Autrey and Ricaud, 1982). 

In Rodrigues the high incidence of MSV in the cen
tral part of the island is due to continuous cropping 
and abundant vector populations which exceed those 
usually encounteredin Mauritius(Autrey, unpublished). 

Yield loss. Losses from attacks of MSV can be quite 
severe in imported hybrids. Ricaud and Felix (1979) 
assessed yield reductions in the order of 28 and 24% in 

hybrids Anjou 360 and United 530 for infection levels 
of 50 and 40%, respectively. In one field of United 530 a 
severe attack resulted in a total loss (Autrey and Ricaud, 
1982). In the local cultivar which is tolerant to MSV, no 
precise yield-loss assessment hs been carried out, but it 

is not thought that economic losses are sustained by 
growers. A correlation between stage of infection and 
r-:duction in yield was obtained in hybrids Anjou 360 
and United 530 (Anonymous, 1976; C. Ricaud and S. 
Felix, personalcommunication). In Rodrigues, losses 

due to MSV are severe in the central part of the island, 
especially when drought conditions prevail and accen-
tuate the dwarfing effect of the disease (Autrey, unpub-

lished). In Reunion, cultivation of cultivar Revolution 
and its progenies has helped to reduce lcsses due to 
MSV. 

Control. In Mauritius, C. Ricaud and S. Felix (per
sonal communication)screened a large number of for
eign hybrids in the glasshouse and in the field for 
resistance to MSV and they all proved susceptible. 
These two workers found genes for resistance in pure 
lines issuing from t:e local cultivar and in hybrids 
between these pure lines and imported genotypes. 
Autrey (1980) found genes for resistance in M 5 x R 14 
hybrids issuing from pure lines of Mauritius and 
Rodrigues. No correlation was found between resis
tance to MMV and MSV (Table 5). Hybrid M 23 x R 14 
was highly resistant to MMV but susceptible to MSV. 

Among 113 lines and hybrids produced in Mauritius 
and screened in the glasshouse, the following results 
(the number of lines and hybrids for each category are 
in parentheses) were obtained: highly resistant (29), 

'FABLE 5. Infection level of maize mosaic virus (MMV) and maize 

styeak virus (MSV) in 10 maize (Zea mays L.) h.',rids 

under field conditions. 

Disease index' 

Hybrids MMV MSV 

M 5 x R 14 36.16 a 32.31 e 

M 15 x R 14 32.99 a 48.38 bcd 

r 18 XDekalb XL 24 30.40 ab 59.17 ab 

M 14 x R14 23.19 bc 42.39 de 
R 22 x United 530 22.35 cd 62.30 a 
M 24 x R 14 19.29 cd 40.72 de 
Local x R 14 18.03 cd 44.48 cd 

R 22 x DeKalb XL 24 17.91 cd 53.99 abc 

Topcross 1 14.63 d 16.39 f 
6.58 53.55 abcM 23 XR i4 e 

' Expressed as arcsine g% infected plants. Means of thiee replica

tions. Disease indices followed by the same letter are not significant

ly different from each other at P =0.05. 
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Fig. 14. Symptoms of maize stripe virus in young (top) and adult 
(bottom) maize plants. 

resistant (17), moderately resistant (15), slightly sus
ceptible (11), susceptible (21), and highly susceptible 
(20) (Anonymous, 1981; Autrey, unpublished). In 
Rodrigues in four trials carried out in 1980, two hybrids 
issuing from crosses between pure lines of Mauritius 
and those of Rodrigues proved highly susceptible 
(Anonymous, 1981; Autrey, unpublished). As men
tioned earlier, in Reunion the resistant cultivar Revo
lution is being used to control MSV carryover.

Purification, serology and histopathology. Despite 
extensive attempts by C. Ricaud (personalccmmunica
tion) and Autrey (unpublished),it has not been possi
ble tc -btain purified preparations of MSV by using the 
method of Bock et al. (1974). It is believed that the leaf 
material used is not sufficiently rich in virus particles, 
despite the severity of symptoms, to allow a reasonable 
yield to be obtained. 

Antigens in crude sap and in partially purified prep
arations from maize and various hosts reacted posi
tively with an antiserum to MSV !upplied by K. R. 
Bock and the presence of the disease was diagnosed by
immunodiffusion tests (Ricaud and F'.lix, 1976). 

In ultra-thin sections of maize leaves, the crystalline 
nuclear inclusions described by Bock et al. (1974) and 
made of virus particles have been observed by Autrey 
(unpublished). 

MAIZE STRIPE VIRUS 
The condition described as maize stripe by Kulkarni 

(1973) was probably first observed by Shepherd (1929)
in Mauritius. Later, Ricaud and Felix (1976) and 
Autrey (unpublished)found plants with the syndrome 
of the disease, i.e., fine striping on lower leaves evolv
ing quickly into broad chlorotic bands and goosen -ck 
bending of the tassel (Fig. 14) in a few plants in the 
field. The pathogen was transmitted by P. maidisfrom 
maize to maize in the glasshouse (Autrey, unpublished; 
Ricaud and Felix, 1976) and from maize to barley 
(Autrey, unpublished). 

Extensive attempts by C. Ricaud (personalcommu
nication) to purify the virus particles, claimed by Kul
karni (1973) to be the causal agent of the disease, have 
been unsuccessful. The recent report of Gingery et al. 
(1981) on a new type of virus particle, a filamentous 
nucleoprotein of 3 nm diam, i s the causal agent of the 
disease explains Ricaud's failure to isolate isometric 
particles. Recently, however, Autrey and R. D. Woods 
(unpublished)found 28 and 40 nm diazn particles in 
young plants showing typical symptoms of MStpV by
immune serum electron microscopy (ISEM) with Kul
karni s MStpV antiserum. Whether these particles are 
the causal agent of maize stripe is not known at present.
The MStpV antiserum is quite unspecific (Autrey, 
1980; C. Ricaud and S. Felix, personalcommunication) 
and it apparently has antibodies to at least three viruses 
of maize (R. D. Woods, personal communication). 

The disease has no economic importance in Mauri
tius and it has not been reported in the other islands. It 
is believed that MStpV is of such rare occurrence that it 
must have some alternate hosts which allow it to sur
vive in the absence of maize. It is suspected that one of 
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tl'? hosts could be Setaria barbata (Lam.) Kunth, 
because symptom; are found on this weed in the field 
(Autrey, unpublished). 

MAIZE LINE VIRUS 
After the description by Kulkarni (1973) of a virus 

disease inducing coarse distinct striping in maize, 
Ricaud and Felix (1976), on the basis of symptomatol-
ogy, transmission studies with P.maidis,and positive 
serological reactions with the MLV antiserum, con-
cluded that MLV existed in Mauritius and induced the 
coarse striping obsei ved on maize. Attempts at purify-
ing the 28 and 34 nm isometric particles described by 
Kulkarni were, however, unsuccessful (Autrey, unpub
lished; C. Ricaud, personal ccmmunication). Crude 
sap of plants infected with MMV-F, MMV-C, and 
MMV-B were found to give strong positive reactions 
with Kulkarni's MLV antiserum, while purified prepa
rations did not react (Fig. 15). Attempts to separate 
MMV and MLV by various methods over 2 yr were 
unsuccessful (Autrey, unpublished). 

K. R. Bock (personal ,mmunication) reported the 
presence of 28 nm diam isometric particles in symp-
tomless plants and his discovery of MMV in Kulkarni's 
MLV culiures allowed Autrey (1980) to prove that Kul-
karni had in fact prepared an antiserum to subviral 
fragments of MMV. This explained the positive reac-
tion observed with crude sap but not with purified 
preparations unless the latter are treated with butanol 
(Fig. 16). Autrey (M.c/80) while working with Kulkarni's 
so-called MLV cultures in 1977 found that the syn
drome corresponded to MMV-B. Consequently, MLV 
is considered a misnomer and it is proposed that it be 
referred to as MMV-B in the literature. 

C 
A$j 

MAIZE CHLOROTIC STRIPE VIRUS 
During a visit to Rodrigues in 1980, Autrey (unpub

lished) observed a hitherto undescribed striping syn
drome consisting of fairly broad yellow bands in the 
interveinal tissue of the lamina (Fig. 17) of a few plants 
in two localities on the island. Electron microscopic 
examinations revealed the presence of isometric parti
des of 45 nm diam (Autrey and R. D. Woods, unpub
lished). Later the syndrome was discovered in the south 
of Mauritius and a pathogen associated with thedisease 
was readily transmitted in the glasshouse by P.maidis 
(Autrey, unpublished). In an experimental plot in the 
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Fig. 16. Serological test with crude sap, butanol-treated, and un
treated purified preparations of maize mosaic virus-Fine (MMV-F) 
and maizr mosaic virus-Broken (MMV-B) against antisera to 
MMV.F (Fas) and Kulkarni's maize line virus (Kas). B,Bb, and Bp = 
crude sap, butanol-treated, and untreated purified preparations of 
MMV-B. F, Fb, and Fp =crude sap, butanol-treated, and untreated 
purified preparations of MMV-F. 

Fig. 15. Immunodiffusion test with Kulkarni's antiserum 
to maize line virus (Kas) and antigens to maize mosaic 
virus (MMV). MMV-F - MMV-Fine; MMV-C - MMV-
Coarse; MMV-B = MMV-Broken; I4SV = maize streak 
virus; H = healthy sap; C = control (saline water). Fig. 17. Symptoms of maize chlorotic stripe virus on maize leaf. 
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Fig. 18. Symptoms of maize dwarf mosaic virus in 
maize (left) and Stenotaphrum dimidiatum (right). 

south of Reunion, large numbers of plants (about 70%) 
were found with the same syndrome in 1981 (Autrey, 
unpublished). The syndrome is different from MMV, 
and the disease, called maize chlorotic stripe, is at pres-
ent under study. It is not believed to be of economic 
importance in Mauritius and Rodrigues but could 
cause losses in Reunion. No report has been found in 
the literature of a similar virus in maize transmitted by 
P. maidis. 

MAIZE DWARF MOSAIC VIRUS 
A mechanically transmissible virus disease causing 

very mild mosaic symptoms in maize and Stenotaph-
rum dimidiatum (L.) Brongn. (Fig. 18) has been desig-
nated as MDMV byRicaud and Felix (1976). The virus 
has been transmitted from maize to maize and to S. 
dimidiatum and vice versa. The symptoms aye tran-
sient and in the glasshouse are visible at temperatures 

below 20 C. The disease is rarely seen in the field. Virus 
particles 750 nm long, typical of the potyvirus group,
have been found associated with the disease. The virus 
was serologically related to SCMV from Madagascar
(Ricaud and Felix, 1976). Very often such particles can 
be seen in the electron microscope in field-collected 
plants infected with MMV (Autrey, 1980; C. Ricaud, 
personal communication). The disease is of no eco
nomic importance and has not been reported on the 
other islands. 

SUGARCANE MOSAIC VIRUS 
Mauritius is one of the three sugarcane growing 

countries where SCMV has not been reported. The 
virus is present on sugarcane in Reunion but infection 
in maize in the field is not common. In Madgascar, 
Baudin (1968) observed SCMV, which was believed to 
have been eliminated from the country, in maize and 
sugarcane. Later, Baudin (1969) reported that three out 
of 362 seedlings issuing from seeds of maize plants 
inoculated with SCMV showed symptoms of the dis
ease, a factor which could be important in the epidemi
ology of the disease. The present status of SCMV in 

in Madagascar is not known to the author. 

MYCOPLASMA AND SPIROPLASMA 
No mycoplasma or spiroplasma have been reported 

in the four islands. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Studies carried out at the Mauritius Sugar Industry 

Research Institute during the 1970's have led to the 
identification of five viruses in maize, two of which 
have shown strain variations. The relative importance 
of the viruses in Mauritius has been determined and it is 
evident that MSV economically is the most important 
pathogen, especially if foreign cultivars are grown. 
Lately MMV has been found to be more prevalent than 
was previously believed and the cultivation of maize 
genotypes resistant to MSV could lead to a buildup of 
MMV in Mauritius. Such a situation exists in Reunion 
where it has been observed that MMV was the most 
important pathogen. The exact situation of the maize 
viruses in Madagascar at present is not known. It is 
thought that research should be orientated towards 
finding hybrids resistant to both MMV and MSV. 
Further,',tk Fhould determine the etiology of MStpV 
and the pae' gnicity of the 45 nm diam isometric 
particles associa .'d with MCSV. 
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Immunosorbent electron microscopy was used rou-
tinely to screen samples of virus infected maize (Zea 
mays) sent from East Africa. The multvalency of two 
antiserum preparations for Kulkarni's maize stripe and 

The electron microscope hs'i provided plant virolo-
gists with one of the most sensitive techniques for the 
visualization of antigen-antibody reactions of viruses 
in suspension. Derrick (1973) has described a method 
for the trapping of virus particles in suspension to 
electron microscope grids which had previously been 
coated with a specific plant virus antiserum. We have 
been using this technique to identify maize viruses 
from East Africa and to try to throw some light on the 
maize stripe virus (MStpV) of Kulkarni (1973'). 

The losses attributed to maize viruses in Kenya have 
been recorded by Bock (1980). In Botswana, Molefe 
(personalcommunication)has reported that up to 50% 
infection with virus is not unusual, with infected maize 
(Zea mays L.) plants producing very small or no ears at 
all. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Plant material. Samples of infected maize leaves were 

collected from the field and glasshouse in Botswana 
and Kenya. Surface moisture was blotted off and they 
were cut into 5-10 cm lengths, sealed into polyethylene
bags, and dispatched by air mail. 

Leaf dips. Leaves were ground in distilled water, the 
extract filtered through muslin, negatively stained 

*with 2% neutral phosphotungstic acid (PTA), and 
examined in the electron microscope. 

Immunasorbent electron microscopy (ISEM). Antis-
era to specific maize viruses were diluted to 1/1000 with 
0.06 M phosphate buffer, pH 6.8. This dilution was 
used irrespective of the homologous titer of the antise-
rum. Electron microscope grids covered with carbon-
coated collodion film were activated by floatingcarbon 
side down on 50 j1 drops of antiserum for I hr at 30 C 
and washed twice for 10 min on the phosphate buffer. 
Then 0.5 g of plant material was ground in a mortar 
with pestle in 5 ml of 0.06 '1 phosphate buffer, the 
extract strained through muslin, and the rinsed EM 
grids floated, carbon side down, on 50 /A drops of sap 

maize line viruses is described. The relationship between 
two isometric virus particles and certain maize virus 
diseases is discussed. 

for 18 hr at 4 C. After incubation, the grids were rinsed 
with 20 50-pl drops of 0.03 M phosphate buffer, stained 
with 10 drops of 1%phosphotungstic acid, pH 7.0, and 
viewed in an electron microscope. 

Ultrathin sectioning. Material for ultrathin section
ing was cut into pieces approximately 3 x 0.5 mm, fixed 
for 5 hr in 2.5% buffered glutaraldehyde, rinsed, post
fixed in 1%aqueous osmium tetroxide, dehydrated in a 
graded acetone series, and embedded in either Araldite 
CY212 or Spurr's low viscosity resin (Spurr, 1969).
Ultrathin sections were cut on a Reichert Ultracut mi
crotome, using a diamond knife, and stained on the 
grid with uranyl acetate (saturated in 50%ethanol) and 
lead citrate (Reynolds, 1963). The sections were exam
ined in an electron microscope at 80 kv. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The many symptoms produced by virus infection of 

plants can often help in identifying the virus, espe
cially where these are studied under controlled condi
tions. However, in countries where plant viruses have 
been little studied, symptoms can be a poor guide in 
attempting to identify a particular virus. Plants may be 
infected with more than one virus as in the case of maize 
line virus (MLV) investigated by Kulkarni (1973). He 
attributed the symptoms to an isometric virus particle,
an association which lead to difficulties with the iden
tification of MLV in Mauritius (Bock, 1980). Kulkarni 
did, however, produce antisera to his MLV and to 
MStpV; both antisera contained antibodies to at least 
four distinct viruses due to contamination of his origi
nal virus cultures (Jones, unpublished). We have used 
these antisera routinely to enable us to visualize the 
four viruses in both field and glasshouse grown maize 
plants (Table 1). 

The choice of antiserum dilution is a matter for 
individual experiments. Thomas (1980) reported using 
a dilution of five times more than the maximum react
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Fig. 1. Leaf mesophyll cell of maize from Botswana with maize stripe symptoms, a) Endoplasmic 

reiculum becomes swollen (E), and may lead to the formation of large granular bodies (viro

plasm, V), Aggregates of virus particles (P) are presen. B = 050 p. b) Laminar inclusion bodies 

(L). Bar 0.3p. 
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ing dilution in microprecipitin or gel-diffusion tests. 
We have standardized with a dilution of 1/1000 irre-
spective of the titer of the antiserum. ISEM is quick, 
reliable, and can be adapted to detect several viruses at 
the same time (Harville and Derrick, 1978) by incubat
ing individual electron microscope grids with several 
different antisera. The same effect can be achieved by 
using an antiserum which contains antibodies to more 
than one virus, as in the case of Kulkarni's MLV and 
MStpV antisera. 

There are five morphologically different viruses 
which we can detect in East African maize samples 
using ISEM (Table 1). The identification of maize 
streak (MSV), maize dwarf mosaic (MDMV), and maize 
mosaic (MMV) viruses by ISEM has not presented a 
problem; however, identification of MStpV-infected 
material has been a problem. Ktlkarni (1973) described 
the agent of maize stripe disease as an isometric virus 
particle 35-40 nm in diam and transmitted by the plant-
hopper, Peregrinusmaidis Ashmead. On many occa-
sions we have examined leaf dip material from East 
Africa having symptoms of maize stripe bat could see 
no particles. Partially purified preparations of MStpV 
sent from Kenya by E. J. Guthrie would contain a few 
isometric particles. 

In ultrathin sections, mesophyll cells showed aggre-
gations of viroplasm, often with virus particles, crystal-
line inclusions, and discrete virus particles in the cell 
cytoplasm (Fig. 1). When we used material with stripe 
symptoms in ISEM tests with either Kulkarni's MStpV 
or MLV antiserum, we would find large numbers of 40 
nm isomctric particles (Fig. 2) of similar appearance to 
those isolatee by Kulkarni (Fig. 3). The preparation 
contained both empty and full particles. A 28 nm 
sphere present in very low concentration in some ISEM 

TABLE I. 	Virus particles detected by immunosorbent electron 
microscopy in East African maize. 

Particle Virus 
morphology name Antiserum' 

GeminivirusPotyvirus maizemaize streakdwarf mosaic MStpV, MLV, SCM V-HMSV-3, MStpV, MLV 
Rhabdovirus maize mosaic MStpV, MLV 
40 nm sphere 'Kulkarni stripe' MStpV, MLV 
28 nm sphere 'Kulkarni stripe' MStpv, MLV 
' Source of antiserum: maize streak virus (MSV)-3. K. R. Bock; 

sugarcane mosaic virus strain H, T. P. Pirone; MStpV, H. Y. 
Kulkarni; MLV, H. Y. Kulkarni. 

tests with MStpV-infected material was considered to 
be possibly maize chlorotic dwarf virus (MCDV) in 
view of the ultrastructural alterations to the mesophyll 
cells. This 28 nm sphere was similar to the virus incor
rectly identified as the cause of MLV disease by Kul
karni (1973). We obtained antiserum to MCDV from 
D. T. Gordon which gave negative results in all of our 
maize ISEM tests. 

Gingery et al. (1981) have characterized MStpV as a 
fine stranded nucleoprotein. Following a visit by 0. E. 
Bradfute to Rothamsted and a meeting with R. E. Gin
gery in Oxford in August 1981, we agreed to exchange 
material, as and when it became available, to corrobo
rate the results we had been getting from East African 
infected maize. In spite of the small number of samples 
so far examined, our colleagues (0. E. Bradfute, R. E. 
Gingery, and D. T. Gordon, personalcommunication) 
at Wooster have confirmed: a) the presence of MStpV in 
maize from Botswana plus non-capsid protein crystals 
associated with MStpV in leaf dips; b) that neither of 
the isometric particles is related to MCDV; and c) that 

.19 

Fig. 2. 40 nm isometric particles from infected maize leaf. Immuno- Fig. 3. 40 nm isometric virus particles purified by Kulkarni from 
sorbent electron microscopy test using maize line virus antiserum of maize stripe symptomed material. Bar = 0.15 p. Note similarity to 
Kulkarni. Bar = 0.15 1. particles in Fig. 2. 
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neither of the isometric particles is related to MStpV as 
described by Gingery et al. (1981). 

We have still to resolve the roles and significance of 
the two isometric virus particles in maize from East 
Africa. Either or both of Kulkarni's viruses can often be 
detected together with MSV, MDMV, or MStpV in field 
collected material. Maize mottle virus (MMotV) (Sto-

rey, 1937) has transient diffuse mottle symptoms which 
may be masked by other viruses. Rossell and Thottap-
pilly (1983) have shown maize mottle to be associated 
with a 40 nm spherical virus particle. However, both of 
Kulkarni's viruses were transmitted by Peregrinusand 
not by Cicadulina, the vector of MMotV. The possibil-
ity that the 28 nm isometric particles might be a so-
called cryptic-virus (Lisa et al., 1981) should not be 
overlooked. 

These two isometric viruses were recently detected ia 
samples sent from Mauritius by J. C. Autrey. He has 
indicated that otr results show the possiblity that these 
viruses may be seedborne. If this indeed is the case, then 
the exchange of maize seed between African countries 
should be subject to strict quarantine procedures which 
ought to include checks with ISEM for these viruses. 
Our present state of knowledge about these two viruses 
is incomplete and cooperation among the interested 
researchers is clearly needed if a more complete under-
standing is to be achieved. 
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As many as 61 diseases of both tropical and temperate 
nature occur on maize (Zea mays) in India. Ten viruses 
have been reported to affect maize but only three dis-
eases [maize mosaic, maize stripe (maize mosaic virus 
I), and maize vein enation] have been observed under 
natural conditions. The other seven viruses have been 
shown to be infective only under experimental condi-
tions. Maize mosaic virus (a strain of sugarcane mosaic 
virus) was the first virus to be reported affecting maize 
in India. It is most widespread, having been recorded in 
the northern plains as well as peninsular India. It is 
both mechanically and insect transmissible but is not 
transmitted through seed. Six aphid vectors have been 
identified. Aspects of etiology, epidemiology, host re-

Maize (Zea mays L.) ranks fifth after rice (Oryza sat-
iva L.), wheat (Tritii urn aestivum L.), sorghum [Sorg-
hum bicolor (L.) M ench], and Pennisetum america-
num (L.) R. Br. with regard to area and production in 
India. It is grown on 5.9 million hectares from which 
the annual grain production amounted to 6.4 million 
tons for the 1980-81 season. Almost 90% of the produc-
tion is consumed directly as a staple food in the states of 
Bihar, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, Uttar 
Pradesh, and hilly tracts in northern and northeastern 
areas. The remainder is used for industrial purposes 
and poultry feed. In recent years its use as green fodder 
for cattle feed has become popular. 

Maize is mainly g'own as a summer crop. However, 
in the states of Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Karnataka, and 
Tamil Nadu, it is gaining importance as a winter crop. 
In Bihar, particularly, the farmers' choice is for white-
grained cuhivars; hybrids Ganga Safed-2 (white flint) 
and Hi-starch (whitc dent) are widely cultivated, 

The All India Co-ordinated Maize Improvement 
Project (AICMIP) was initiated in 1957 in collabora-
tion with the Rockefeller Foundation. It was the first 
multidisciplinary project of the Indian Council of 
Agricultural Research. Later, this multidisciplinary 
pattern was introduced in the other coordinated proj-
ects. Since 1961, AICMIP has released 15 double and 
double top cross hybrids and 11 composites. 

Sixty-one diseases both of temperate and tropical 
nature affect maize (Payak and Sharma, 1980; Renfro 

sistance, and inheritance of resistance have been eluci
dated. Virus particles are rod-shaped. Susceptibility 
seems to be inherited inonogenically with "incomplete 
action". Remission of symptoms around flowering 
time has been observed. Maize mosaic virus 1,a member 
of the rhabdovirus group, has been reported to cause a 
stripe disease. The disease is restricted to the state of 
Maharashtra. Peregrinusmaidis has been determined 
as its vector. Maize vein enation occurs in the district of 
Darjeeling in West Bengal. An incidence of up to 15% 
has been observed. The disease pathogen is transmitted 
by Cicadulinambila and is not sap transmissible. Crit
ical study to elucidate its etiology is needed. 

and Ullstrup, 1976). These are seed rots and seedling 
blights, stalk rots, foliar diseases, downy mildews, 
smut, false smut, the common rust, banded leaf and 
sheath blight, and browin spot. As many as 10 virus 
diseases have been reported, only three of which (maize 
mosaic, maize stripe, and vein enation) have been 
observed to taaturally affect India's maize crop (Table 
1). The other seven are experimental pathogens of 
maize (Table 2). 

MAIZE MOSAIC 
The first record of a virus disease of maize in India 

was of maize mosaic (Chona and Seth, 1960). Since 
then, various aspects such as etiology, epidemiology, 
host resistance, and inheritance of resistance have been 
elucidated. Maize mosaic occurs in the Union Territory 
of Delhi, Andhra Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh, Karna
taka, Punjab, Rajasthan, and West Bengal where the 
incidence ranges from 2.2 to 10.6%. Local open polli
nated maize cultivars are beieved to be more suscepti
ble than the improved ones. 

Symptoms begin as chlorotic specks which elongate 
and coalesce, giving a mottling effect. Affected plants 
remain pale and stunted. In severe cases ear develop
ment may be adversely affected. One noteworthy fea
ture is that symptom remission has been observed as the 
crop matures and flowers. This suggests some role of 
flowering hormones in inhibiting virus multiplication. 

The causal virus is a -i iAfLsugarcane mosaic virus 
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TABLE I. Viruses which occur on maize in nature in India. 

Sap 
trans- Virus 

Disease missible Symptoms morphology Vector 

Maize mosaic + Chlorotic specks 
coalescing; later 

Rod shaped, 
33-964 nm 

Rhopalosiphum 
triaidis, R. 

forming chiorotic 
blotchy areas. 

(av. 544 nm) 
in length, 

rufiabdomninalis, 
Aphis gossypii, 

Infected plants
remain pale and 

27-35 nm 
in diam. 

Macrosiphun 
avenae, 

stunted. Ear 
development poor. 

Schizaphis 
graminum, Myzus 
persicae 

Maize stripe 
(maize mosaic 
virus I) 

Minte chlorotic 
spots develop on 
leaves; later 

Bacilliform 
(300 nm) and 
bullet-shaped 

Peregrinus 
maidis 

they form small (280 nm); 
chlorotic stripes
which become long
gradually. 

width 55 
58 nm 

to 

Vein enation Vein swelling Not determined Cicadulinanibila 
and vein enation 
or galls on 
leaves; infected 
plants remain 
stunted and show 
!,elf ,:hlurt-is. 

TABLE 2. Viruses which have been experimentally transmitted to maize in India. 

Sap
 
trans-

Disease missible Vector Citation 

Ragi mosaic + Rhopalosiphun maidis, Batra et al. 
Schizaphis graminum, (1970). Rao 
Schizaphis cyperi, el al. (1965), 
Tetraneura nigriab- Subbayya and 
doninalis,Aphis Raychaudhuri 
gossypil, MyzuT C1970) 
persicae 

Sugarcane mosaic + Aphid spp. Seth (1967) 
Bajra mosaic + Rhopalosiphun maidis. Seth et al. (1972a), 

Myzus persicae Singh (1976) 
Canna mottle + M. persicae. R. "maidis, Datta Gupta and 

A. gossypif, A. fabae Raychaudhuri 
(1975) 

Chlorosis of Peregrinus maidis Capoor et al. 
sorghum (1968) 
Eastern wheat - CcadulinamH4a Nagaich and 
striate Sinha (1974) 
Bajra (pearl millet), C.mblla, C.bipunctella Seth e.al. 
streak virus -zeae, C.utoreyl, (1971, 1972b) 

C.latens, C.parazeae 
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(SCMV) and is sap transmissible. The incubation 
period is 5-22 days and appears to be temperature
dependent. It is transmitted by aphid vectors. Six vector 
species have been identified: Rhopalosiphum maidis 
(Fitch), Aphis gossypii Glover, Macrosiphum avenae 
(F.) (Chona and Seth, 1960), Schizaphis graminum 
(Rondani) (Seth and Chona, 1961), Myzus persicae 
(Sulzer) (Bhargava and Shukla, 1966), and R. rufiab-
dominalis(Sasaki) (Singh, 1977).

The virus has a thermal inactivation point of 50-55 
C, a dilution end point of 1:50 to 1:100, and longevity in 
vitrc at 28-30 C is 16 hr and at 7 C, 7 days (Chona 
and Seth, 1960). The virus is inactivated at pH 4.0 
and below, and at 4.4 it remains infectious up to 24 hr 
at 7-10 C. The optimum pH is 5.6-7.2. 

The virus was found to be sensitive to many protein
precipitants, denaturing agents, and organic solvents, 
These include commercial nicotine sulphate, copper 
sulphate, formalin, potassium permanganate, acetone,
chloroform, ethyl alcohol, glycerine, and Lysol (Seth
and Raychaudhuri, 1967). 

The virus has rod-shaped particles of 339-964 nm 
length (average length =544 nm) and 27-35 nm width 
(Paliwal and Raychaudhuri, 1966). The virus differed 
in particle size from that of SCMV. 

Twenty-seven graminaceous hosts belonging to 16 
genera including Zea were susceptible. Cross protec-
tion tests showed that the virus was related to SCMV. It 
may be noted, however, that sugarcane (Saccharum 
officinarum L.) remains unaffected following inocula-
tion (Seth et al., 1970). Paliwal et al. (1968) have differ-
entiated three strains on the basis of host range and 
immunological relationship. The thermal inactiva-
tion points for these strains were 52-60 C, 46-48 C, and 
44-46 C,while dilution end points were 1:60-1:70, 1:44-
1:48, and 1:30-1:35, respectively. The in vitro longevity 
at 32-36 C for the three strains was 16-20, 6-8, and less 
than 4 hr, respectively. These three strains offered pro-
tection against each other, indicating that they were 
distinct forms. They viffer also in geographical distri-
bution. Strain one is prevalent in the plains of north 
India, strain two in the Himalayas, and strain three in 
peninsular India. 

Maize mosaic is the most widespread virus disease in 
India and incidence is high when vector populations 
peak during February and March in Delhi. 

A wide range of maize germplasm, indigenous and 
exotic, was tested for resistance to this disease. High 
levels of resistance were observed in single cross Venz 1 
x Venz 400; hybrids Ganga 101, Deccan, and Ganga 5; 
and composites Kisan and Jawahar. Inbred lines CM 
(= Coordinated Maize) 104 and CM 103 were almost 
immune. Resistance of hybrids Ganga 101 and Deccan 
may be attributed to these two lines which serve as 
female parents for these two hybrids. Inbred line CM 
104, extracted from the Colombian flint variety "Ama-
rillo Theobromina", has been found to be an outstand-
ing source of resistance to many diseases (Payak and 
Sharma, 1979). Brewbaker (1972) rated it as resistant to 
Turcicum leaf blight [Exserohilum turcicum (Pass.) 
Leonard and Suggs], the common rust (Puccinia 

sorghiSchw.), and maize mosaic virus (a rhabdovirus) 
in Hawaii. 

Agarwal et al. (1969) worked out the resistance inher
itance. They made all possible crosses among seven 
inbred lines (three resistant, one moderately resistant, 
and three highly susceptible). F1 progenies were ad
vanced to F2 and back crosses with resistant and sus
ceptible parents were also made. These were inoculated 
with the type strain whet, seedlings were 7 days old. F1
progenies of R xScrosses showed intermediate reaction 
tending towards susceptibility. Disease development in 
the F1 generation was somewhat delayed in compari
son to susceptible parents, which suggested the occur
rence of dominance of susceptibility over resistance. 
On the basis of data obtained on Fi, F2, and back
crosses, it was concluded that the susceptibility to this 
virus is governed by a single gene whose action is 
incomplete. The presence of minor and modifier genes 
was also postulated. 

The virus probably overwinters in northern India on 
infected stubble of certaia grasses such as Eleusine 
indica (L.) Gaertn., Setaria glauca (L.) Beauv., and 
off-season sprouts of sorghum. Aphid vectors colonize 
these plants and carry the virus to the spring-sown 
crop. Brachiariaramosa (L.) Stapf, Dactyloctenium 
aegyptium(L.) Beauv., and Echinochloacolonum (L.) 
Link grow dtiring the same season as maize and may 
serve as collateral hosts. 

MAIZE STRIPE 
This disease was reported from the State of MLiha

rashtra (Chatterjee, 1971; Chatterjee and Nimbalkar, 
1977) with incidence from 5 to 15% in different crop 
seasons. Disease symptoms appear as minute chlorotic 
spots which gradually elongate and coalesce to form 
parallel stripes. Leaf tips turn brown, a symptom that 
spreads along the leaf margins. Occurrence of symp
toms on leaf sheaths, ear husks, and stalks has not been 
observed. For conditions at Pune, the incubation 
period was 9 days as compared to 4-21 days for the virus 
reported in the review of Granados (1969). 

Peregrinus maidis (Ashmead) is the experimental 
vector of this virus. M. persicae, R. maidis, and A. 
gossypii did not transmit the virus. No other vector has 
been found. Efforts to transmit the virus mechanically 
were unsuccessful. 

Avena sativa L., Brachiariamutica (Forssk.) Stapf,
Echinochloapyramidalis(Lam.) Hitchc. and Chase, E. 
crusgalli (L.) Beauv., Hordeum vulgare L., Panicum 
antidotaleRetz., P.maximum Jacq., P.miliareLam., 
PaspalumscrobiculaturnL., Pennisetum americanum 
(L.) R. Br., P.purpureumSchumach, rice, Setariaital
ica (L.) Beauv., sorghum, sugarcane, and wheat were 
infected in artificiai inoculation tests. 

Thirty-eight cultivars including local open-pollinated 
varieties, hybrids, and composites were screened under 
conditions of artificial inoculation. Doudle cross hybrid
7, Giant White (African Tall), experimental hybrid 
4050, Jawahar, Sona, and Vikram were found to possess 
resistance. Among the inbred lines, least incidence 
(26.3%) was noticed in CM 103, while maximum 
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(83.3%) was observed in CM 110, a line extracted from a 
local open-pollinated variety of Punjab. 

Electron microscopy showed that the virus does not 
infect uniformly all the cells of a leaf. Virions of two 
shapes, bacilliform (300 nm long) and bullet-shaped 
(280 nm long), were found. The width of virions was 55 
to 88 nm. The former ones were observed free in cyto-
plasm, the latter were mostly in microcrystals (Varma 
et al., 1975). In the beginning, the virions formed 
microcrystals surrounded by a 10-12 nm thick mem-
brane. Orientation of particles in these crystals was 
always side-to-side and not end-to-end, thus forming 
monolayered hexagonally packed microcrystals. Ac-
cording to Granados (1969), the particles have a size of 
224 x 54 nm. 

Microcrystals were detected in mitochondria but not 
in the nucleus. Each virion had a dense inner core, 
10-11 nm in diam, and a middle layer of 10nm. Between 
the layers, electron opaque regions 14 nm wide were 
present. In the middle layer 12 subunits per turn were 
resolved (Varma et al., 1975). Lastra (1977) showed that 
the virions possessed single stranded RNA. These 
observations suggest that the virus belongs to the rhab-
dovirus group and is considered related to maize mo-
saic virus 1. 

MAIZE VEIN ENATION 

This disease is prevalent in the district of Darjeeling 
and surrounding areas in West Bengal. An incidence of 
15% has been observed (Ahlawat and Raychaudhuri, 

1976). Affected plants are stunted with chlorosis of 
leaves. Such plants develop partially sterile tassels. 
Sometimes tassel emergence is prevented because of 
curling and twisting of the leaves. Premature death of 
affected seedlings has also been observed under exper-
imental conditions; white spots on leaf veins were 
prominent. Swelling and white spindle-shaped galls or 
enations were observed on veins of the lower surface of 
leaves. 

The virus is transmitted by a cicadellid vector, Cica-
dulinambila Naude, and not by mechanical means or 
by the aphids M. persicaeand R. maidis. 

Bothi nymphs and adults of C. mbila were capable of 
transmitting the virus. Feeding for a minimum period 
of 15-20 min was necessary for the vector to become 
viruliferous. Incubation period in the vector was 20 hr. 
It takes 3-5 days for symptoms to develop. Viruliferous 
insects usually continued to transmit virus up to the 

time of their death (Ahlawat and Raychaudhuri, 1976). 
The following hosts besides maize were infected: 

Coix lacryma-jobiL., Eleusiecoracana (L.) Gaertn., 
E. indica, Paspalumsanguinale,rice, Setariaglauca, 

sorghum, sugarcane, and wheat. 
The disease reported under the name of vein enation 

in India resembles what has been designated and de-
scribed as maize wallaby ear by Grylls (1975) in Australia. 

CONCLUSIONS
None of the three viruses known to occur naturally 

on maize has attained epidemic proportions in India. 
Maize mosaic is most widespread in the plains of 

northern India in the spring (February-March sown) 
crop. Maize, however, in these areas is cultivated 
mainly as a summer crop (June-October). 

Currently, research on maize viruses is not being 
carried out at any of the seven maize pathological cen
ters in India. Symptoms suggesting virus etiology are 
periodically observed on plants in many maize grow
ing areas of tie country. For example, during the 1980
81 season, one of the parental lines of hybrids Gauga 
Safed 2 and Hi-starch, CM 400 (Tenn 20), showed mo
saic and mottling symptoms in as many as 40% of the 
plants. However, since the area is far away from the 
main centers of virus research, it was difficult to follow 
up the problem observed in the field. Work is contem
plated on a systematic basis in the near future. 
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Maize (Zea mays) in Thailand was affected by a new 
virus disease with symptoms characterized by systemic 
mosaic and severe stunting. Host range of the virus was 
confined to the Gramineae. The virus had a thermal 
inactivation point between 70 and 80 C, a dilution end 

10 - 4 point between and 10 s, and was still infectious 
after 11 days aging in vitro. A purification method 
yielded 3.5 mg of an icosahedral particle (averaging 27 
nm in diam) per 100 g of infected tissue. Purified virus 

Virus diseases have been considered up to the present 
to be only a minor problem in maize (Zea mays L.) 
production in Thailand. Maize dwarf mosaic virus, 
previously the only viirus reported, produced a mild 
disease (Sutabutra et al., 1977). Downy mildew, incited 
by Sclerosporasorghi (Kulk.) Weston &Uppal, is the 
most damaging disease, limiting the production of 
maize to approximately 3.0 million tons in 1.5 million 
hectares. Severe mosaic, malformation, and stunting 
symptoms were observed recently on maize and sugar-
cane (Saccharum officinarum L.) in Kamphaengsaen 
District, Nakhon Pathom Province. Due to the severity 
of symptoms, this new virus disease could become a 
threat to maize production in Thailand. This report 
describes some properties of this new viral agent. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Virus source and transmission. A virus isolate was 

maintained on sweet corn. Mechanical transmission 
was made by rubbing sap prepared by grinding one 
part of leaf tissue in two parts of 0.01 M phosphate 
buffer, pH 7.0. The extract was filtered through cheese-
cloth and rubbed on carborundum-dusted leaves of test 
plants in a host range study. 

Purification. A minor modification of the method of 
Niblett and Paulsen (1975) for the purification of pani-
cum mosaic virus was used. Frozei, tissue of systemi-
cally infected sweet corn was homogenized in 0.1 M 
phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, containing 0.01 M sodium 
sulfite and 0.01 M EDTA to give a 1:3 (w/v) dilution. 
The extract was squeezed through cheesecloth and clar-
ified with an equal volume of chloroform:butanol mix-

had a 260/280 absorbance ratio of 1.89 and showed 
serological relationship with antisera to rose mosaic, 
prunus necrotic ringspot, and maize chlorotic mottle 
viruses when tested by immunosorbent electron mi
croscopy. Infected maize cells revealed aggregates con
sisting mainly of crystalline arrangements of virus 
particles. 

Additional key words:Bromovirus, Illarvirus. 

ture (1:1, v/v). The emulsion was kept at 4 C for 30 min, 
thencentrifuged 10minat 10,000g.Theaqueousphase 
was filtered through glass wool and centrifuged 2 hr at 
65,000 g at 4 C. The pellets were suspended in 0.01 M 
phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, overnight at 4 C, after which 
two additional cycles of differential centrifugation 
were performed. The suspension was subjected to the 
10-40% (w/v) sucrose density columns, and centrifuged 
at 25,000 rpm for 2.5 hr. The virur was collected and 
centrifuged 2 hr at 25,000 rpm. Purified virus was re
suspended in 0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, and 
stored at 4 C. 

Electron microscopy. Negatively stained prepara
tions of virus-infected sweet corn tissue were used for 
studying particle morphology. Fresh cut tissue was 
placed in contact with a drop of 2% uranyl acetate for 
2-3 sec on formvar coated grids. 

For electron microscopy of tissue, small portions of 
systemically infected leaves of sweet corn were fi:ed for 
2 hr in 2.5%glutaraldehyde in 0.05 M phosphate buffer, 
pH 7.0. Tissues were washed and postfixed in a 1.0% 
osmium tetroxide (w/v) for 3 hr, dehydrated through 
graded acetone, and embedded in Spurr's medium 
(Spurr, 1969). Ultrathin sections were cut with a dia
mond knife on an LKB-ultramicrotome and stained 
with 2.0% aqueous uranyl acetate for 15-20 min and 
0.02%lead citrate (w/v) for 2 min. All observations were 
made with a JEOL-100S electron microscope. 

Immunosorbent electron microscopy (ISEM) was 
performed as described by Derrick (1973). All antisera 
tested were obtained from the Virus Research Labora
tory at Braunschweig, Federal Republic of Germany. 
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RESULTS 
Host range and symptomatology. The host range of 

the virus was mostly confined to the Gramineae (Table 
1). Three maize cultivars including the most recom-
mended Suwan I were susceptible to the virus. Symp-
toms on infected maize seedlings consisted of systemic 
mosaic, severe stunting, and chlorotic streak of the 
lower leaves (Fig. Infected sugarcane exhibited large 
chlorotic streaks (fig. 2). 

Properties of the virus. Extracts prepared from 
infected sweet corn remained infectious after 11 days 
aging at 24-26 C. The virus tolerated heating at 70 C but 
not at 80 C for 10 min. Sap diluted in 0.05 M phosphate 
buffer, pH 7.0, was infectious at 10 but not at 1 
dilution. 

Purification. Purified virus was infectious and formed 
a single light scattering band in the sucrose density 
gradient column. The virus preparation had a 260/280 
absorbance ratio of 1.89. The yield of purified virus was 
3.5 mg/100g tissue based on ultraviolet absorption and 
an extinction coefficient of E = 5. 

Electron microscopy and immunosorbent electron 

microscopy (ISEM). Negatively stained preparations of 
purified virus revealed icosahedral particles averaging 
27 nm in diam (Fig. 3). Electron dense cores, approxi-
mately 8 nm in diam, of virus particles were observed in 
preparations stained with uranyl acetate but not with 
phosphotungstic acid. 

Numerous particles were observed when antisera to 
prunus necrotic ringspot virus (PNRSV) and rose mo
saic virus (RMV) were used in ISEM, indicating close 
serological relationships. Few particles were observed 
when antiserum to maize chlorotic mottle virus (MCMV) 
was used. Antisera to tobacco necrosis virus, cocksfoot 
mild mosaic virus, sowbane mosaic virus, strawberry 
latent ringspot virus, and radish mosaic virus gave 
negative results, suggesting no serological relationship. 

Virus aggregates were observed in virus-infected leaf 
cells of maize (Fig. 4). Aggregates were composed 
mainly of the crystalline arrangement of virus particles
(Fig. 5). No other inclusion bodies were detected within 

infected cells or healthy controls. 
DISCUSSION 

General characteristics of the virus described in this 
paper resemble those of brome mosaic virus (BMV) 
(Bancroft, 1970), a member of the bromovirus group 
(Harrison ct al., 1971), yet a serological relationship 
between BMV and this virus was not demonstrated in 
this study. MCMV, although serologically related to 
this virus, differed in host range (Uyemoto and Claflin, 
1981). Whether this virus and/or MCMV belong to the 

bromovirus group is subject to furtherstudy. The sero-
logical relationship of this virus to PNRSV and RMV 
in the Illarvirus group invites further investigation. 

TABLE I. Reactions of plants to the Thailand maize virus. 

Family, genus, and species Symptom, 

Amaranthaceae 
Gomphrena globosa L. NL, SN 

Chenopodiaceae 
Chenopodium amaranticolor Coste & Reyn. NL 
C. murale L. NL, SN 
C quinoa Willd. CLR 

Cucurbitaceac 
Cucumis sativus L. N 

Gramineae 
Avena sativa L. SM 
Hordeum vulgare L. SM
Saccharum officinarum L. SM 
Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench 

(Cultivar 'Rio') SM, SN 
(Cultivar 'KU 257') SM 

S. sudanense (Piper) Stapf SM 
Triticum aestivum L. SM
 
Zea mays L.
 

(Flint corn, cultivar 'Suwan I') SM 
(Glutinous corn) SM 
(Sweet corn, cultivar 'Supersweet DMR') SM 

Solanaceae 
Nicotiana glutinosa L. N 
N. tabacum L. N 

Abbreviations: CLR = chlorotic local ring; N = noninfected; NL 
= necrotic local lesion; SM = systemic mosaic; SN = systemic 
necrosis. 

The disease has a limited distribution in Thailand 
which may be due to the lack of an efficient vector. 
Whether the virus is transmitted by chrysomelid beetles 
has yet to be demonstrated. 
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A sap and aphid transmissible virus isolated from 
field-infected corn (Zea mays), sorghum (Sorghum bi-
color), and sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum) from 
northwestern China was identified as maize dwarf 
mosaic virus strain B (MDMV-B). The virus was 
transmittedbySchizaphisgraminum,Rhopalosiphum 
maidis, R. padi, and Myzus persicae. Both S. grami-
num and R. padiacquired MDMV-B during probes as 
short as 0.5 and 1min, respectively. S. graminum inoc-
ulated MDMV-B in 10 min; longer inoculation feeding
times did not increase the transmission rate. Flexuous 
rod particles of MDMV-B were 749.6 nm long. The 
thermal inactivation point of the virus was 55-60 C; the 
dilution-end-point, 10 - 3 to 10-4; and the longevity in 
vitro, 1-2 days at 18-20 C and >6 days at 0-4 C. A low 
percentage (0.08%) of seed transmission was found in 

Maize dwarf mosaic was first reported by Williams 
and Alexander (1965). Subsequently this disease was 
found in 37 states of the USA (Gordon et al., 1981).
Maize dwarf mosaic is now considered to be the most 
important virus disease of corn (Zea mays L.) and 
sorghum [Sorghum bicolor(L.) Moench] in the world. 
Following the report of Williams and Alexander (1965), 
maize dwarf mosaic was found in damaging propor-
tions in many areas of China including Shaanxi,
Gansu, Henan, Hebei, Shandong, Shanxi, and Liaon-
ing Provinces and Nei Monggol Autonomous Regions.
Crop losses due to this disease have been estimated at 
20-80%depending upon susceptibility of the genotype,
time of infection, and other factors such as efficiency
and quantity of the vector, availability of alternate 
hosts, and meteorological factors. 

Because of the relatively high incidence of maize 
dwarf mosaic in the last 5 yr in northwestern China, we 
initiated a study of vector specificity, transmission 
characteristics by aphid vectors, properties-in-sap, host 
range, seed transmission rate, and epidemiology of 
maize dwarf mosaic virus (MDMV). 

corn line Tien-yu 1. A total of 1292 Sorghum halepense
seedlings were tested by sap and aphid inoculations of 
MDMV-B from different sources, including four from 
sugarcane, with negative results for infection. Of the 55 
species and three cultivars of gramineous plants tested,
15 species and three cultivars were susceptible to 
MDMV-B. Virus isolated from three sugarcane lines 
(Zhen-tan 75-72, Nei-jian 907, and Ou-tan 73-39) pro
duced characteristic systemic-mosaic symptoms on 
Sorghum sudanensecv. 1148 and S. bicolorcv. Broom,
whereas the virus isolates from nine corn lines, one 
sorghum line, and two cereal lines produced only local 
and necrotic streaks. Therefore, these two Sorghum 
spp. may be useful hosts for identifying and separating 
the closely related virus strains. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Test aphids included in this study were Acyrthosi

phon dirhodum Walker, Macrosiphum avenae (F.),
Myzuspersicae(Sulzer),Rhopalosiphummaidis(Fitch), 
R. padi (L.), and Schizaphis graminum (Rondani).

Each colony of the six species was reared from an apter
ous female collected in Gansu Province, The People's
 
Republic of China (PRC). All colonies were main
tained at a temperature of 22-27 C.
 

The susceptible field corn line cv. Wei-er 156 was 
used exclusively as the test plant for all transmission 
experiments. Additionally, other field corn lines (Wei
men single cross, Ju-suan 1, Tsang-dan 7, Tien-yu 1) 
were used for seed-transmission trials. One corn line,
Men 14, and five S. bicolor cultivars (Bei-ping, WY 
736-2-1-2, Ni-Oau, Hsiung-yu 191, Broom) as well as 
two S. sundanense (Piper) Stapf cultivars (1146 and 
1148) were included in tests for differential host re
sponses to MDMV. Johnsongrass [S. halepense (L.)
Pers.], provided by the Institute of Genetics in Beijing, 
was inoculated with MDMV from different sources for 
the purpose of identifying MDMV strains. 
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Five corn seedlings were planted in 10-cm diam clay 
pots containing standard potting soil mixture. Seed-
lings at the one-leaf stage were used throughout trans-
mission tests. Test insects were starved for ca. 2 hr prior 
to the acquisition feeding tests. For testing acquisition 
efficiency of MDMV by the aphid, the feedings of test 
insects were timed and observed under a dissecting 
microscope. At the end of each acquisition feeding 
period (AFP), three insects were transferred to each test 
plant by means of a camel-hair brush. During the 
inoculation-access period (IAP), the test plants were 
caged with a glass lantern jar covered with a fine-mesh 
screen on the top. At the end of the 2-3 day IAP, test 
plants were fumigated and kept in an insect-free 
screenhouse. 

For preparation of partially purifier, virus, infected 
tissue from the source plants was ground and mixed 1:1 
with 0.01M phosphate buffer, pH 7.2. The crude-sap 
extract was filtered through two layers of cheesecloth, 
The filtrate waE. clarified with an equal volume of 
chloroform and precipitated by addition of 6% polyeth-
ylene glycol (PEG 6000), followed by a low speed cen-
trifugation (5000 rpm) for 3' min. The sedimented 
material was suspended in the above buffer, and the 
suspension was ultracentrifuged for 60 min at 30,000 
rpm. The sedimented material was suspended in the 
same buffer and given another low speed centrifuga-
tion (7000 rpm) for 15 min. To test the infectivity of the 
purified virus, the first leaf of seedlings at the two-leaf 
stage was dusted with 600-mesh carborundum and then 
rubbed with the partially purified virus preparation. 

Both crude sap and partially purified virus prepara-
tions were mounted on formvar-coated grids and nega-
tively stained with 2% phosphotungstic acid. Grids 
were examined in a JEM-1OOCX electron microcope at 
the Shanghai Institute of Biochemistry, Shanghai, 
PRC. 

For properties-in-sap studies of the virus, the inocu-
lum was prepared by triturating symptomatic young 
leaves with a mortar and pestle, diluting extracts 1:1 
with 0.01M phosphate buffer, and filtering the extract 
through two layers of cheesecloth, followed by a low 

speed centrifugation (3000 rpm) for 15 min. For invitro 
inactivation tests, the inoculum was held at 0-4 and 
18-20 C and inoculated to the seedlings at 24 hr inter
vals. The dilution end point was determined by dilut
ing the inoculum with distilled water. Heat inactiva
tion of the virus was determined after exposing the 
inoculum to 45, 50, 55, and 60 C for 10 min. 

RESULTS 
Symptomatology. Symptoms on the inoculated corn 

plants first showed as a mosaic or chlorotic pattern of 
light and dark green areas at the leaf base. As the symp
toms developed, the chlorotic areas often merged into 
continuous streaks along the veins to form an "A" 
shape or one or two chlorotic bands. In some instances 
a mottling or mosaic pattern developed on the entire 
leaf. Severe stunting was often observed in plants 
infected at the two- or four-leaf stage. In late infections, 
chlorotic symptoms only appeared on the upper leaves 
of mature plants and reddish streaks sometimes devel
oped on mature leaves. 

Symptoms on infected sorghum often first appeared 
as a mosaic or chlorotic streaks; later reddish or purple 
streaks developed on the leaves. In some cases, the red
dish streaks became necrotic, followed by death of 
whorl leaves. 

Aphid transmission. Six species of apterous aphids 
were tested for their ability to transmit MDMV from 
infected corn and sugarcane to healthy corn seedlings. 
S. grarninurnwas the most efficient vector, followed by 
R. maidis,R. padi,and M. persicaein transmission of 
MDMV from corn to corn. However, the virus isolated 
from sugarcane was transmitted with different efficien
cies. M. avenae and A. dirhodurn did not transmit 
MDMV (Table 1). No transmission occurred with con
trol aphids not fed on virus-source plants. 

Experiments with single aphids of S. graminurmand 
R. padi showed an acquisition threshold of 0.5 and 1 
min, resp !ctively. The rate of MDMV transmission by 
S. graminumdid not increase with an increase in prob
ing duration from 1 to 5 min (Table 2). 

TABLE 1. Comparative transmission efficiency of maize dwarf mosaic virus strain B by six 
aphid species. 

Virus source and percentage transmission 

Infected maize Infected sugarcane 

Aphid species No. transmissions (%) No. transmissions (%) 

Schizaphis graminum 49/85- (57.6) 19/19 (100.0) 
Rhopalosiphum padi 27/82 (32.9) 6/137 (4.4) 
Macrosiphum avenae 0/72 (0.0) 0/160 (0.0) 
Acyrthosiphon dirhodum 0/73 (0.0) 0/150 (0.0) 
Myzus persicae 7/25 (28.0) 
Rhopalosiphum maldis 17/36 (47.2) 

Numerator = no. of infected plants; denominator = no. of plants exposed to aphids post 
acquisition feed on source plant. Each test plant was exposed to three aphids. Each trial 
consisted of at least three tests. Zea mays L. cv. Wei-er 156 was used as the test plant. 
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An inoculation threshold of 10 nmin was recorded for TABLE 2. Transmission of maize dwarf moszic virus strain B byS.graminum;longer inoculation times (4-5 hr) resulted Schizaphis graminum and Rhopalosiphum padi afterin decreased transmission rates (Table 3). various acquisition feeding periods.
 
Properties-in-sap. The properties-in-sap of MDMV
 

were as follows: thermal inactivation - infection after 
 Transmission after specifiedheating 10 min at 55 C but not after heating 10 min at 60 acquisition feeding periods (mi)C; longevity in vitro - infection after 1day but none Test aphid Test 0.17 0.5 1 3 5
after 2 days at 18-20 C and more than 6 days at 0-4 Q
dilution end point - infection at 10 - 3 but none at 10- 4  S. graminum I 0/10- 0/5
(Table 4). 2 3/10 5/53 0/10 6/10 6/10 6/10
Electron microscopy. In the electron microscope the R. padi 1 0/10 015virus particles appeared as flexuous rods with a 13-15 2 0/10 2/10 0/10
nm diam, but had a length that varied over a wide range 2

(231.7-1115 nm), with 25 of 88 particles falling close to 
 Numerator = no. of infected plants; denominator = no. of plantsthe average length of 749.6 nm. exposed to aphids post acquisition feed on source plant. Each testSeed transmission. A total of 22,925 seedlings from plant was exposed to three aphids. Zea mays L. cv. Wei-er 156five maize lines harvested from MDMV-infected plants was used as the test plant. 

TABLE 3. Transmission of maize dwarf mosaic virus strain B by Schizaphis graminum and Rhopalosiphum Pr.di after
various inoculation feeding periods. 

Transmission (no. and %) after specified inoculation feeding periods (min) 

10 30 
 90 120 180 240 300
 
Test aphid Test No. (%) No. (%) No. (%) No. (%) No. (%) No. (%) No. (%) 

S. graminum I 7/9- (78) 0/10 (0) 2/10 (20) 

2 5/10 (50) 7/10 (70) 7/10 (70) 4/10 (40) 4/8 (50) 
3 5/12 (42) 4/10 (40) 13/27 (48) 4/13 (31) 0/10 (0) 2/14 (14) 

R. padi 1 0/13 (0) 0/10 (0) 0/25 (0) 1/9 (11) 0/10 (0) 0/13 (0) 

Numerator = no. of infections; denominator = no. of trials. Each test plant was exposed to three aphids. Zea mays L. 
cv. Wei-er 156 was used as the test plant. 

TABLE 4. Properties-in-sap of maize dwarf mosaic virus strain B. 

Thermal 
inactivation Longevity in vitro(day) at 

point (C) 18 20 C 0-4 C Dilution end point 
Replicate 45 50 55 55 60 65 1 2 1 2 3 4 6 1:1 10-1 104 10-3 104 i 01 

1 69, 44 19 19 0 0 0 0 25 15 0 100 81 19 6 0 0 
2 75 55 5 0 -0 0 5 250 
 0 0 60 31 11 0 0 0
 
3 65 45 5 0 0 0 35 0 95 10 25 26 45 5 5 0 0 
4 35 30 5 .0 0 0 
 0 0 60 20 8 10 70 80 5 0 0 0
 

38 


6 


5 0 81 50 31 13 85 70 10 0 0 0 

19 0 69 56 0 6 
 90 65 15 0 0 0
 
7 15 5 70 45 25 25 10 55 40 15 0 0 0
 

Summary 55 - 60 1 - 2 > 6 10- -104 

S Numbers represent percent transmission by mechanical transmissions, with at least 15-20 test plants for each percent. Zea mays L. cv. Wei-er 156 was 
used as the test plant. 
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were tested for seed transmission. Seed transmission 
was detected only in the line Tien-yu 1. The rate of 
transmission varied from 0.0 to 0.27% in nine trials, 
with an average rate of 0.08% (Table 5). Virus was 
recavered from Tien-yu I maize infected through the 
seed by inoculation of maize line Wei-er 156. Typical 
symptoms subsequently developed on this assay plant. 
In a field study, corn lines Tien-dan I and Jin-bei 7had 
seed transmission rates of 2.6 and 0.2%, respectively. 

Johnsongrasss insusceptibility. A total of 1292 S. 
halepenseseedlings were tested by sap and aphid inoc-
ulations with MDMV isolates from 11 maize lines, two 
sorghum lines, one cereal line, and four sugarcane 
lines. None of the tested plants developed maize dwarf 
mosaic symptoms after 6 wk (Table 6). 

Differential corn and sorghum responses. During the 
course of this study, it was noted that MDMV isolated 
from infected corn was transmitted with higher effi-
ciency by S. graminum and R. padi than the isolate 
from sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum L.), suggest-
ing the existence of virus strains. In an experiment 
using nine hosts to test for differential reactions to 
inoculation with MDMV, symptom responses and 
rates of infection of six hosts (Z. mays cvs. Tien-yu I 
and Men 14; S. bicolor cvs. Bei-ping, WY736-2-1-2, 
Ni-oau, and Hsiung-yu 191) to the virus isolates from 
different sources were about the same (Table 7). How-
ever, two marked differences were noted on S. suda-

TABLE 5. Seed transmission of maize dwarf mosaic virus strain B in 
maize, 

Maize No. seedlings Seedlings showing symptoms 

linc Replicate in test No. (%) 

Tien-yu
1 

1 
2 

605 
747 

1 
2 

(0.17)
(0.27) 

3 572 0 (0.0) 

4 1060 1 (0.09) 

5 1228 1 (0.08) 

6 2190 0 (0.0) 
7 

8 

1880 
8 3480 
3400 

I 
3 
3 

(0.05)
(0.05) 
(0.09) 

9 4407 5 (0.11) 

Wei-er 1 148 0 (0.0) 
156 2 450 0 (0.0) 

3 483 0 (C.O) 

4 744 0 (0.0) 

5 557 0 (0.0) 

6 375 0 (C0) 

Wei-men 1 599 0 (0.0) 
single cross 

Ju-suan-1 1 516 0 (0.0) 

Tsang-dan-7 i 2964 0 (0.0) 

nense cv. 1148 and S. bicolor cv. Broom. The virus 
isolated from the three sugarcane lines (Zhen-tan 75-72, 
Nei-jian 907, and Ou-tan 73-39) produced systemic
mosaic symptoms on S. sudanensecv. 1148 and S. bicol
or cv. Broom, whereas the virus isolates from the nine 
maize lines, one sorghum line, and two cereal lines 
(Table 7) produced only local necrotic streaks. The 
virus isolates from the sugarcane lines also infected S. 
sudanense cv. 1148 and S. bicolorcv. Broom at a much 
higher rate than those from other sources. 

Host range. In this study, 55 species and three culti
vars of gramineous plants were tested for reaction to 
MDMV. They were inoculated by aphid and/or sap. A 
majority of the test plants found susceptible to MDMV 
infection developed systemic mosaic symptoms, and 
the virus was subsequently recovered from these sus
ceptible plants on the inoculated corn line Wei-er 156. 
No symptoms developed and the virus was not recov
ered from 40 other gfamineous species (Table 8). The 
following 15 species were susceptible to infection by 
MDMV: Arthraxon hispidus(Thunb.) Makino.; Bro
mus tectorum L.; ChlorisvirgataSwartz; Digitariaad
scendens(H.B.K.) Henrard; Echinochloacrusgalli(L.) 
Beauv. var. mitis, Eragrotiscilianensis(All.) Lutati; E. 
poaeoides Beauv. ex Roem.; Oplismenus undulatijo
lius (Arduino); Panicum miliaceurrL.; Setariaglauca 
(L.) Beauv.; S. italica(L.) Beauv; S. viridis (L.) Beauv., 
Sorghum nitidtm (Vahl) Pers.; S. sudanensecvs. 1146, 
1147, and 1149; and Z. mays. 

Epidemiology. In the last 4 yr, a series of studies and 
field observations were made on the epidemiology of 
maize dwarf mosaic. It was concluded that there are at 
least five important factors affecting the epidemiology 
of maize dwarf mosaic; namely, a) genetic makeup of 
the maize line, b) sources of virus, c) efficiency and 
quantity of aphid vectors, d) meteorological factors, 
and e) conditions of cultivation. 

Geneticbackground.From our field observations, it 

was noted that a great degree of resistance or tolerance 
to maize dwarf mosaic exists in different maize lines. 
Generally speaking, hybrids were more resistant to 

maize dwarf mosaic than inbred lines. Hybrid F1 lines 

were also more resistant than hybrid F2 lines. Several of 
the commonly grown corn lines in northwestern China, 
such as Tien-yu 1,Tsang-dan 7, Tien-suan 1, Qiu-dan 
1, and Wei-er 156, were highly susceptible to MDMV. 

Source of virus. It was found that the severity of 
maize dwarf mosaic epidemics was directly dependent 
on the source of virus. Two major sources of virus were 
seed transmission and overwintering gramineous grasses 
such as B. tectorum. 

Efficiencyandquantity ofaphidvectors. Five aphid 

species were commonly found to infest corn and 

sorghum. S. graminum, R. maidis, and R. padi were 

the predominant species. Although A. dirhodum and 
M. avenaewere relatively abundant, they were not vec
tors of MDMV. Early in the season from May to June, S. 
graminum played a major role in the spread of MDMV 

due to low temperature and low humidity which 
resulted in extensive buildup of populations of this 
aphid. On the contrary, R. padiand R. maidispreferred 
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TABLE 6. Inoculation of Sorghum halepense with maize dwarf mosaic virus from different sources. 

Aphid inoculation, 

Sap inoculation SG RP RM 

Virus source 
No. of 
trials 

No. of 
test 

plants 
No. of 
trials 

No. of 
test 

plants 
No. of 
trials 

No. of 
test 

plants 
No. of 
trials 

No. of 
test 

plants 

Total No. 
of test 
plants 

No. of 
infected 
plants 

Maize line 

Huan-chao 4 1 22 3 34 1 6 1 9 71 0 
Tung-da-li I 8 3 41 I 14 63 0 
Liao-lung 8624 1 11 3 27 1 9 47 0 
Lu 28 1 3 1 9 12 0 
Tien-yu I 2 16 16 0 
AN 2 Ht, 1 10 3 36 1 9 55 0 
RB14Ht, 1 22 2 27 1 14 63 0 
Chun 714 I 14 2 33 1 8 55 0 

H/Da-Chiu 36 1 15 2 32 I 7 54 0 
Tien-dan 1 2 26 2 28 1 7 61 0 
Mixture 11 342 342 0 
Total 20 470 21 261 1 6 11 102 839 0 

Sorghum line 

Hsiun-yu 253 1 6 6 0 
Bei-ping 2 19 2 32 1 2 1 8 61 0 
Total 2 19 3 38 1 2 I 8 67 0 

Seirriaitalica 1 4 1 4 1 4 12 0 

Sugarcane line 

Zhen-tan 75-27 1 38 4 50 2 39 1 21 148 0 
Nei-jian 907 I 16 4 49 65 0 
Ou-tan 73-39 1 15 4 44 59 0 
Mixture 3 102 102 0 
Total 8 171 12 143 2 39 1 21 374 0 

SG = Schizaphis graminum; RP = Rhopalosiphum padi; RM = Rhopalosiphum maidis 
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high temperature and low humidity and they served as maize dwarf mosaic under different cropping systems 
important vectors from July to August. was made. Fields where corn and wheat were inter-

Meteorologicalfactors. It was found that meteoro- cropped had about 90% fewer winged aphids than non
logical conditions not only determined the time of peak intercropped corn fields; subsequently, the incidences 
vector populations but also affected the number of of maize dwarf mosaic in i'.e intercropped fields were 
population peaks. The most important factor was 50% less than in non-inte; cropped corn fields. This was 
temperature. Early warm weather (monthly average 16 due to the wheat being a preferred host for S. grami-
C) in the spring resulted in an early population build- num; therefore, very few winged aphids were produced. 
tip of S. graminumwhich in addition was responsible Consequently, the total number of apterous aphids in 
for a high incidence of barley yellow dwarf on wheat the intercropped fields was actually several times more 
(Triticum aestivum L.) (Zhang et al., 1983). These early than that of the non-intercropped fields. Another 
season large populations were followed by low aphid important factor affecting the maize dwarf mosaic epi
populations on corn and sorghum in the fall. When demics was planting date. Generally, an earlier plant
warm weather arrived late in the spring, heavy infesta- ing date (April 9) resulted in only 25.0% of plants 
tion of aphids on fall crops always followed, infected with MDMV at mid-season as compared to 

Conditions of cultivation. A 2-yr field survey of 79.3% infection for late plantings (April 29). 

TABLE 7. Differential host response to maize dwarf mosaic virus strain Bfrom different sources. 

Infection rates (No. and %) of differential hosts 

Zea mays Sorghum bicolor Sorghum sudanense 

Wy Hsiung-yu 
Tien-yu I Men 14 Bei-ping 736-2-1-2 lqi-oau 191 Broom 1146 1148 

Virus source No. (%) No. (%) No. (%) No. (%) No. (%) No. (%) No. (%) No. (%) No. (%) 

Maize line 
Chun-lian
bei-ma-ya 18/19 (95) 1/10 (10) 9/12 (75) 0/10 (0) 3/17 (18) 0/13 (0) 

Huan-chao 4 34/49 (69) 6/13 (46) 15/19 (79) 4/24 (17) 3/10 (10) 1/21 (5) 2/112 (2) 4/36 (11) 5/113 (4) 

Tien-dan 1 19/38 (50) 28/49 (57) 17/26 (66) 10/27 (37) 9/67 (13) 6/44 (14) 5/89 (6) 4/30 (13) 0/105 (0) 

Liao-lung 8624 14/16 (88) 4/9 (44) 8/15 (53) 4/15 (27) 4/21 (19) 1/19 (5) 1/73 (1) 2/12 (17) 0/68 (0) 

Tung-da-li 18/19 (95) 5/18 (28) 12/19 (63) 3/19 (16) 9/20 (45) 14/20 (70) 10/69 (15) 3/33 (9) 3/27 (11) 

Chun 714 12/19 (63) 5/11 (46) 4/11 (36) 4/19 (21) 3/24 (13) 1/24 (4) 0/75 (0) 1/14 (7) 0/64 (0) 

H/Da-chiu 36 "11/19 (58) 2/13 (15) 4/17 (24) 1/30 (3) 3/37 (8) 2/48 (4) 1/58 (2) 1/10 (10) 0/69 (0) 

AN 2 Htj 13/19 (68) 12/19 (63) 5/19 (26) 4/18 (22) 5/20 (25) 8/40 (20) 0/80 (0) 3/33 (9) 0/27 (0) 

RB14Ht, 18/20 (90) 6/9 (67) 9/16 (56) 5/24 (21) 8/44 (18) 1/19 (5) 6/79 (8) 1/18 (6) 1/83 (1) 

Sorghum line
 

Bei-ping 27/50 (54) 4/9 (44) 10/32 (31) 7/44 (16) 8/70 (11) 7/126 (6) 5/64 (8) 1/104(<I)
 

Sugarcane line 

Zhe-tan 75-72 17/56 (30) 15/46 (33) 14/31 (45) 13/64 (20) 40/82 (49) 14/62 (23) 27/114 (24) 10/47 (24) 48/135 (36) 

Nei-Jian 907 10/19 (53) 4/14 (29) 13/17 (77) 4/15 (27) 13/17 (77) 10/22 (46) 27/67 (40) 4/14 (29) 30/50 (60) 

Ou-tan 73-39 10/20 (50) 4/14 (29) 15/18 (83) 5/39 (13) 10/20 (50) 6/21 (29) 13/56 (23) 1/15 (7) 25/56 (45) 

Cereal line 

Setaria italica 18/29 (62) 3/10 (30) 2/9 (22) 3/40 (8) 8/30 (27) 4/36 (11) 

Panicum miliaceum 12/17 (71) 1/10 (10) 1/19 (5) 1/44 (2) 2/20 (10) 0/20 (0) 

No.infections/No, trials,
with 3-11 replicates.
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TABLE 8. Host range of maize dwarf mosaic virus.' 

Test species 
Inoculation 

Sap Aphid 
Reisolated 
from corn Result Test species 

Inoculation 
Sap Aphid 

Reisolated 
from corn Result 

Aegilops squarrosaL. NT T T - H. vulgare L. T T T -
Agropyronsibiricum (Wild.) Beauv. NT T T - H. vulgare var. nudum T T T -
Agrostis alba L. NT T T - Lolium perenne L. NT T NT -
A. tenuis Sibth. NT T T - Oplismenus undulatisfolius (Arduino) NT T T + 
AlopecurusaequalisSobol. NT T T - Roem. & Schult. 
Aneurolepidium dasystachys (Trin.) Nevski NT T NT Oryza saliva L. T T NT -
Arrhenatherum elatius (L.) Persi. NT T NT __ Panicum miliaceum L. T T T + 
Arthraxon hispidus (Thunb.) Makino T NT T + Pennisetum flaccidum Griseb. NT T T -
Avena nuda L. T T T -- Phleum pratense L. NT T T -
Bothriochloaischaemum (L.) Keng NT T T - Phragmites communis Trin. T T T -
Briza maxima L. NT T T - Poa annua L. T T T -
Bromus catharticusVahl NT T NT - P. psilolepis Keng T T T -
B. inermis Leyss. NT T NT -- P. sphondylodes Trin. T T T -

o B. plurinodis Keng. NT T NT __ Polypogon higegaweri Steud. T T T -
B. tectorum L. NT T T + Roegneria purpurascensKeng, sp. nov. T T T -
Buchloe dactyloides (Nutt.) Engelm. NT T T -- R. nutans (Keng) Keng NT T T -
Chloris virgata Swartz T NT NT + R. ciliaris (Trin.) Nevski NT T T -
Clinelymus excelsus (Turcz.) Nevski NT T T - Saccharum sinerse Roxb. amend. Jeswiet T T T -
C. nurans (Griseb.) Nevski T T T - Setaria glauca (L.) Beauv. T T T + 
Dactylis glomerata L. 

Deyeuxia sylvatica(Schrad.) Knuth 

NT 

NT 

T 

T 

NT 

T 

-

-

S. italica (L.) 

S. viridis (L.) 

Beauv. 

Beauv. 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

+ 

+ 
Digirariaadscendens(H.B.K.) Henrard. T T T + Sorghum nitidum (Vahl) Pers. T T T + 
Echinochloa crusgallivar. mitis (Pursh) Peterm. T T T + S. propinquum (Knuth) Hitchc. T T T -
Eleusine indica (L.) Gaertn. T T T - S. sudanense(Piper) Stapf cv 1146 T T T + 
Elvtrigia trichophora(Link) Nevski 

Eragrostiscilianensis (All.) Lutati 

E. pilosa var. imberbis Franch. 

NT 

NT 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

NT 

T 

-

+ 

-

S. sudanense cv 1147 

S. sudanense cv 1149 

Stipa bungeanaTrin. 

T 

T 

NT 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

+ 

+ 

-
E. poaeoides Beauv. ex Roem. NT T NT + Triticum aestivum L. T T T -
Hordeum brevisubulatum (Trin.) Link NT T NT - Zea mays L. T T T + 

NT = not tested; T = tested; + = susceptible; 
Rhopalosiphum padi was alscq used. 

- = not susceptible. Schizap.his graminum was used for aphid inoculation tests throughout the experiment, except for a few occasions when 



DISCUSSION 
Currently 23 species of aphids have been reported as 

vectors of MDMV in the USA(Knoke and Louie, 1981), 
including the six species tested in this study. However, 
in our study only four species,S. graminum, R. maidis, 
R. padi, and 2M. persicae, transmitted the MDMV-B 
isolated from northwestern China. S. graminum was 
te most efficient vector. This is in agreement with 
r.4ports in the USA and elsewhere (Daniels and Toler, 
1969; Nault and Bradley, 1969; Onazi 9nd Wilde, 1974; 
Shaunak and Pitre, 1971. 1973). Although R. maidis,R. 
padi,and M. persicae were less efficient vectors than S. 
graminum,their transmission efficiency was still higher 
than that of the same species reported by other authors 
(Bancroft et al., 1966; Knoke et al., 1977; Louie and 
Knoke, 1975; Messieha, 1967; Shaunak and Pitre, 1971, 
1975). A. dirhodum and M. avenae failed to transmit 
MDMV in our trials. They have been reported as 
MDMV vectors by other authors (Knoke et al., 1977; 
Louie and Knoke, 1975). Both S. graminum and R. 
padi transmitted MDMV in a stylet-borne manner; they 
were able to acquire MDMV in 0.5-1 min. Nault and 
Bradley (1969) reported that S. graminum acquired 
MDMV in as short a time as 15 sec. The inoculation of 
MDMV by S. grat,mum also occurred in 15 sec (Nault 
et al., 1971). We did not test inoculation thresholds 
shorter than 10 min, but it is reasonable to assume that 
most inoculations in our tests occurred in less than 10 
min. Thus, increasing inoculation duration to 5 hr did 
not increase transmission efficiency (Table 3). 

Our data on properties-in-sap of MDMV are consis-
tent with the values reported by many researchers. Most 
published values for MDMV properties are: thermal 
inactivation point of 54-58 C, dilution end point of 10-2 
to 10- 5 , and longevity in vitro of 1-2 days at room 
temperature and 3-5 days at 0-4 C (Gingery, 1981; Shih 
and Hsu, 1979). The particle of MDMV is a flexuous 
rod of the potyvirus type and measured 700-755 rim x 
12-16 nm (Anonymous, 1976; Gingery, 1981; Shih and 
Hsu, 1979).An isolateof MDMVcollected from Shaanxi 
province was found to have similar particle morphol-
ogy (0. E. Bradfute and J. 11. Tsai, unpublished). 

We have demonstrated MDMV transmission through 
seed of three commonly grown corn lines (Tien-yu 1, 
Tien-dan 1, and Jin-bei 7). Although the average 
transmission rate in our controlled experiments (Table 
5) was only 0.08%, this nevertheless has great ecological 
and epidemiological significance. We feel that seed 
transmission is one of the most important factors in the 
introduction, long-d,siace dispersal, survival, and 
annual recurrence of maize dwarf mosaic. This could 
also be the reason for sudden outbreaks of this disease 
throughout northern and northwestern China in the 
last decade. After extensive inoculation of johnson-
grass with different isolates of MDMV including sugar-
cane isolates, we concluded that MDMV in northwest-
ern China is strain B or the non-johnsongrass strain, 
The isolate collected from Shaanxi province, PRC, was 
serologically related to MDMV-B (D. T. Gordon and 
J. H. Tsai, uripublished). While various isolates of 

MDMV in this study have been identified as MDMV-B, 

identification by differential host reactions has enabled 
us to distinguish between isolates of MDMV-B from 
sugarcane and other sources with otherwise very sim
ilar properties. Fur thermore, S. sudanensecv. 1148 and 
S. bicolorcv. Broo.n could be used for identifying and 
separating the strains of MDMV in northwestern 
China into substrains of the non-johnsongrass strain of 
MDMV (viz MDMV-B). The use of differential hosts for 
separating MDMV-A and -B and sugarcane mosaic 
virus strain B has been reported by Rosenkranz (1978). 

We have identified 15 species of gramineous plants as 
h,', is of MDMV-B. Of these, A. hispidus,B. tectorum, 
C. virgata,E. crusgalli,E. cilianensis,E. poaeoides,P. 
miliaceum,S. glauca,S. italica,S. viridis,S. sudanense, 
andZ. mays have also been reported as hosts of MDMV-
B in the USA (Rosenkranz, 1981). The remaining three 
susceptible species, D. adscendens, 0. undulatifolius, 
and S. nitidum have not been reported as hosts, but 
speciesofthesamegeneraarehosts(Rosenkranz, 1981). 
Among these 15 susceptible hosts tested, one particular 
host, B. tectorum, plays an important role in the 
epidemiology of MDMV as a potential overwintering 
host under severe conditions in northwestern China. 
Among those non-host species in our test, E. indica,E. 
pilosa,and 0. sativa were recorded to be susceptible to 
MDMV elsewhere (Rosenkranz, 1981). 

Several commonly grown corn lines in northwestern 
China were highly susceptible to MDMV. Those corn 
lines were bred solely for resistance to Helminthospo
rium leaf spots and head smut [Sphacelothecareiliana 
*(Kuehn) Clint.]. Since maize dwarf mosaic was a rela
tively new disease appearing only within the last 
decade, tests for resistance to it had not been included in 
previous breeding programs. 

Both temperature and humidity play an important 
role in the epidemiology of maize dwarf mosaic. These 
factors greatly affected the efficiency and quantity of 
aphid vectors in our study. S. graminum developed 
high populations under low temperature and low 
humidity early in the season, resulting in massive dis
persals of viruliferous adults during the corn growing 
season. However, this insect was not considered an 
imporw ,t vector in the spread of MDMV in the USA 
because of low populations during the corn growing 
season (Knoke et al., 1977). According to our study, 
early planting dates were desirable in control of maize 
dwarf mosaic. This cultural practice has also been tried 
successfully in several parts of the USA (Keaster et al., 
1969; Pitre, 1970; Zubei. 1967). 

We have pointed out important factors which con
tribute to the development of maize dwarf mosaic epi
demics and which have been previously presented by 
other authors (Knoke and Louie, 1981). Other interre
lated biological factors such as moisture stress, light, 
wind, plant age, host plant conditions, and alternate 
hosts for virus and vectors affect the development of the 
disease. Further study will be directed to these factors 
and interactions involved in the dynamics of the com
plex system. 
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Mosaic, stripe, and leaf gall are known viral diseases 
of maize (Zea mays) in the Philippines. Leaf gall, after 
more than 5 decades since first reported, is now 
endemic in most of the corn-growing areas of the 
country. Symptoms of leaf gall generally involve stunt-
ing and dark green coloration of the leaves. Narrow, 
elongated galls appear on the lower surface of leaves. 
Galls start as small, white, hardly discernible specks on 
the lower surface of leaves. These galls gradually elon-
gate following the veins and form a string of separate 
spindle-shaped swellings. With age, galls coalesce and 
form a continuous rough corky surface; the greener 
tissues between these galls become wrinkled. The virus 

Compared to the corn downy mildew caused by 
Peronosclerosporaphilippinensis(Weston) Shaw and 
the bacterial stalk rot caused by Erwiniacarotovoravar. 
chrysanthemiDye, viral diseases of maize (Zea mays L.) 
in the Philippines are of minor importance. No com-
prehensive record of their occurrence, distribution, and 
effects on yields is available. However, the economic 
significance of these diseases, particularly corn mosaic, 
is reflected in the ability of the corn mosaic virus to 
infect other economically important crops such as 
sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum L.), abaca (Musa 
textilis Nee), and even cultivated sorghum [Sorghum 
bicolor (L.) Moeach] (Benigno and Karganilla, 1973; 
Celino and Ocfemia, 1941; Lawas and Fernandez, 1949; 
Ocfemia, 1949; Paulsen and Karganilla, 1973). In the 
case of the corn leaf gall, its causal virus also has the 
capacity to infect important crops such as sugarcane, 
sorghum, and a variety of wild rice (Zizania aquatica 
L.) (Agati and Calica, 1949). 

MAIZE VIRUS DISEASES 
Among the virus diseases of maize in the Philip-

pines, mosaic, corn stripe, and leaf gall have been 
reported (Agati and Calica, 1950; M. B. Capito, per-
sonal communication; Lawas and Fernandez, 1949; 
Reyes, 1950). In thecaseof mosaicand stripe, thesymp-
tomatologies, transmission characteristics, viral prop-
erties, and host ranges have already been published 
(Exconde, 1977). Since no additional information is 
available, no attempt will be made to discuss these 
diseases. Suffice to say that mosaic is still endemic in 
some of the corn growing areas of the iPhilippines. 

ha, been transmitted by adult Cicadulinabipunctella 
after a 2-hi acquisition feeding and 1-20 hr inoculation 
feeding. Symptoms appeared after 15 to 20 days of 
incubation. No transmission has been obtained by sap 
injection, needle pricking, or bruising, or through 
insect exuviae and excreta or seeds. 

The virus occurs naturally on Coix lachryma-jobi, 
Dactyloctenium aegyptium, Eleusine indica, Ischae
mum rugosum, Rottboellia exaltata, and Sorghum 
halepense. Experimentally, it has been transmitted to 
sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum), sorghum (Sor
ghum bicolor), and wild rice (Zizania aquatica). 

MAIZE LEAF GALL 
This disease was first reported in September 1929 in a 

field planted to yellow flint of which 90%was affected 
(Ocfemia, 1931). After more than 5 decades, the disease 
has been consistently noted in varying proportions on 
some commercial hybrids and varieties in the corn
growing areas of central and southern Mindanao. In 
one field, the disease affected nearly 95%of the crop. If 
this trend continues, and evidence indicates that the 
infection is increasing every year, maize leaf gall could 
become the principal maize virus disease in the Philip
pines. 

Symptoms. Diseased plants are generally stunted and 
produce leaves that are darker green than normal 
(Fig.l). Narrow, elongated galls appear on the lower 
surface of leaves (Fig. 2). On early infected plants, these 
galls start as small, white, hardly discernible specks on 
the lower surface. These specks gradually elongate foi
lowing the veins and form a string of separate spindle

shaped swellings. With age, galls along such a string 
may coalesce end-to-end and form a continuous rough 
corky surface (Fig. 3). As the galls develop on the veins, 
the greener tissues between the veins become wrinkled 
(Fig. 4). In many ways the production of the galls and 
the effect on the growth of corn are similar to that of 
Fiji disease of sugarcane. Leaves of badly affected corn 
plants show a tendency to twist in various directions or 
roll inward (Fig. 5). Diseased plants produce small 
abnormal ears with poorly developed kernels or no ears 
at all. 

The diagnostic features of the symptoms on Coix 
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Fig. 1. Severe stunting of a maize plant due to maize leaf gall (left) and a healthy maize 
plant (right). 

Fig. 2. Narrow elongated galls on the under Fig. 3. Galls on the lower surface of maize 
surface of maize leaves. leaf which have coalesced to form a contin

uous rough corky surface. 

Fig. 4. Galls on the lower surface of maize leaf 
thowing wrinkling of the greener tissues between galls. 
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lachryma-jobi L., Dactyloctenium aegyptium (L.) 
Beauv., Eleusineindica(L.) Gaertn., Ischaemum rugo
snm (L.) Salisb., Rottboellia exaltataL., and Sorghum 
halepense(L.) Pers. are stunted growth followed by the 
development of dark-green coloration of the foliage. 
These are the persistent symptoms, whereas the degree 
of dwarfing and the extent of gall formation vary with 
different hosts. 

Transmission. The maize leaf gall pathogen has 
been transmitted to corn by the leafhopper, Cicadulina 
bipunctellaMatsumura, following feeding on diseased 
corn plants for 48 to 72 hr. Attempts to transmit the 
pathogen mechanically by sap infection, needle prick
ing, bruising, and through insect exuviae and excreta 
yielded negative results. Likewise, the pathogen was 
not transmitted through seeds obtained from either 
naturally or artificially inoculated plants. The patho
gen from both the naturally and experimentally infected 
C. lachryma-jobi,D. aegyptium, E. indica,I. rugosum, 
R. exaltata,and S. halepensewas recovered and subse
quently transferred to corn using C. bipunctella(Agati 
and Calica, 1950). 

Host range. In addition to maize, the virus also has 

been reported to occur naturally on C. lachryma-jobi, 

D. aegyptium,E. indica,I. rugosum, R. exaltata,and S. 

halepense (Agati and Calica, 1950). Experimentally, it 
has been transmitted to sugarcane (cv. POJ 2882, Alu
nan and M-1900), sorghum (Fig. 6), and wild rice (Ziza
nia aquaticaL.). 
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Fig. 5. Twisting of maize leaves in various directions due 
to leaf gall. 

Fig.6. Natural infection of cultivated sorghum by maize 
leaf gall. (Photo courtesy of S. C. Dalmacio.) 
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Five viruses have been recorded causing diseases of 
maize (Zea mays) in Australia. The most important is 
an Australian johnsongrass (Sorghum halepense)strain 
of sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMV-Jg) which causes the 
maize dwarf mosaic disease. However, recent use of
resistant hybrids is decreasing the importance of this 
disease. SCMV-Jg is a typical potyvirus; it is aphid-
transmitted, has flextious rod particles, and produces
pinwheel and laminated aggregate inclusions in infected 
cells. The coat protein is distinct from that of three 
other SCMV strains from Australia. 

Cereal chlorotic mottle virus (CCMV) is a subgroup
II plant rhabdovirus, transmitted by the cicadellids, 
Nesocluthapallidaand Cicadulinabimaculata.It causes 
fine chlorotic striations on leaves, stunting, and tassel 
sterility of susceptible maize. The particles have a dis-
tinctive morphology and are not serologically related to 
other rhabdoviruses which infect maize. It produces 
two and sometimes three lines in agar gel-diffusion 
serology and five polypeptides are resolved by polyacryl-
amide gel electrophoresis. 

Maize sterile stunt virus (MSSV) is a subgroup I plant 

Maize (Zea mays L.) is grown in Australia from about 
12 to 37 S latitude. Some of the virus diseases appear to 
be endemic, although the vectors range outside the con-
tinent. Maize was introduced only with European set-
tlement and it seems likely that the endemic viruses 
have spread to maize from reservoirs in native grasses.
Sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMV) is the only virus 
recorded which has been shown to be seed-borne and 
may have been introduced. However, strains of SCMV 
present in Australia are different from those found 
elsewhere (Teakle and Grylls, 1973; Taylor and Pares, 
1968). This paper deals with ecological and epiphyto
logical characteristics of maize viruses as disease agents
and briefly describes their physico-chemical, morpho-
logical, and serological properties as well as host 
relationships. 

Maize is an important summer cereal, but is second to 
sorghum [Sorghum bicolor(L.) Moench] in both total 
area and cash value. Many commercial maize hybrids 
grown in Australia are derived from public and private 
inbreds originating from the USA. However, there are 

rhabdovirus, transmitted by delphacid planthoppers, 
chiefly Sogatella longifurcifera.It has a largely festu
coid host range and infects only a few maize genotypes, 
in which it causes severe stunting, top necrosis, and 
sterility. 

Maize stripe virus (MStpV), transmitted by Peegri
nus maidis,affects maize and sweet corn in coastal and 
tropical districts. It has similar characteristics to MStpV
in the USA and Africa. The host range includes Zea 
spp., Sorghum spp., barley (Hordcum vulgare), rye 
(Secale cereale), and triticale. 

Chloris striate mosaic virus (CSMV) is transmitted by
N. pallidaand produces fine, pale striations on leaves of 
affected maize. Only a few lines and hybrids are suscep
tible. CSMV is a geminivirus but is not serologically 
related to maize streak virus. 

Wallaby ear disease is caused by feeding of C. bimacu
lata, and recent work has shown that the reovirus, 
commonly present in this leafhopper, is not involved in 
the stunting and vein-enation dis ase produced in 
maize. 

also two active public breeding programs, one centered 
at Grafton in New South Wales and one at Kairi in 
north Queensland. These programs use some public
U.S. inbreds and others developed within the programs 
from old Australian open pollinated cultivars and 
exotic lines of more recent derivation from America 
(especially Caribbean countries) and Africa (Colless,
1979; Persley et al., 1981). Many of our most virus
susceptible lines are of U.S. origin and several excellent 
sourccs of virus resistance derive from old Australian 
material. 

MAIZE VIRUS DISEASES 
Historical aspects. The earliest record of transmis

sion of a maize virus in Australia appears to be that of 
maize stripe virus (MStpV) by Blackford in 1948 using 
the vector Peregrinusmaidis (Ashmead) (Simmonds,
1966). SCMV received little attention until the 1960's 
and work was stimulated by investigation of SCMV 
infection of the Sorghum spp. breeding lines of 
A. Pritchard (N. Grylls and Greber, unpublished) in 
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1961. The first record of transmission of SCMV from 
naturally infected maize was by Greber in 1965, but 
symptoms suggesting SCMV infection had been re-
corded by McKnight in 1948 (Simmonds, 1966). Teakle 
(Teakle and Pritchard, 1971; Grogan and Teakle, 1969; 
Teakle and Grylls, 1973) subsequently examined strains 
of SCMV and the reactions of maize and sorghum to 
SCMV infection. Host resistance, yield loss, and epi-
phytological studies have been made periodically(Pers-
ley and Greber, 1977; Persley et al., 1976 1981). 

Viruses other than SCMV have been investigated 
recently by Greber (1977a, b, c, 1979b, 1981a, b, c, 1982a, 
b), whereas maize wallaby ear disease was examined by 
Grylls (1975, 1979) and Reddy et al. (1976). Wallaby ear 
disease was first described as a disease of maize by Tryon 
(1910) and insect transmission by Cicadulinabimacu-
lata (Evans) was demonstrated by Schindler (1942) and 
Grylls (1975), but recent work (Boccardo et al., 1980; F. 
Ofori and R. Francki, personalcommunication;Greber 
and D. Gowanlock, unpublished)has failed to demon-
strate any viral etiology for this disease in maize. 

Chloris striate mosaic virus (CSMV) was first de-
scribed by Grylls (1963) and first shown to produce natu-
ral infection of maize by Greber (1977a). Characteristics 
of the virus were described by Francki et al. (1979, 1980). 

Importance of virus diseases and changes resulting 
from the use of resistance and cultural practices. Maize 
dwarf mosaic is the most important virus disease of 
maize in Australia. It is the only aphid-transmitted 
virus disease recorded on Australian maize and is caused 
by a johnsongrass [Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.] 
strain of SCMV (SCMV-Jg). The incidence varies from 
high (>50%) on susceptible hybrids in southeast 
Queensland during mid and late summer, to low (0-
20%) in very early crops, and is also low in the most 
southerly and in parts of the far northerly range of 
maize culture. Some districts in Victoria and northern 
Queensland are virtually free of the disease. Ratings 
have been published each year by the Queensland 
Department of Primary Industries indicating the rela-
tive susceptibility to maize dwarf mosaic of the hybrids 
currently being offered for sale. This has resulted in 
commercial pressure to offer hybrids with adequate 
resistance for sale in those districts prone to the disease. 
Consequently, the importance of the disease is dimin-
ishing and there are very few highly susceptible hybrids 
now being marketed. Some locally bred hybrids from 
the Grafton and Kairi programs are highly resistant to 
the virus. These high resistances are based on lines 
derived from old Australian open-pollinated cultivars 
and lines extracted from material of Central American 
and Caribbean origin (Grogan and Teakle, 1969; Pers-
ley et al., 1981). In view of the stability and efficacy of 
these resistances, it is surprising they have not been 
incorporated into SCMV-resistance breeding programs 
in other countries. The location for selection of some of 
the old Australian lines (Gatton, Queensland) is also 
coincidentally the district with the most consistently 
high incidence of SCMV-Jg in Australia. 

Cereal chlorotic mottle virus (CCMV) has been rec-
ognized only recently (Greber, 1977b). Deletion of 

hybrids highly susceptible to SCMV has made minor 
virus diseases more conspicuous. Publication of ratings 
for CCMV-susceptibility of some maize hybrids (Greber, 
1981c) was followed quickly by replacement of two of 
the most susceptible by CCMV-resistant equivalent 
types. One of these replacements, unfortunately, proved 
to be highly susceptible to SCMV. The incidence of 
CCMV, like all leafhopper-borne viruses, is very depen
dent on weather conditions. Dry seasons following 
good early planting rains and heavy weed-grass con
tamination of cTops can induce incidences up to 60%, 
but most districts frequently show only trace infection. 
There are highly resistant hybrids with good agro
nomic performance and application of this knowledge 
should soon reduce the disease incidence. 

Maize sterile stunt is another recently described virus 
disease (Greber, 1982c). It affects only afew maize geno
tvpes. The seriousness of this disease arose from its high 
i:acidence in parental lines in seed production plant
ings. Affected plants were almost invariably sterile as 
either male and female parents. Early attempts were 
made by a plant breeder to select out the "stunting gene" 
from lines B37 and H84 and failure to do so precipitated 
the examination of affected plants for virus. Districts 
prone to maize sterile stunt can be avoided for produc
tion of those hybrids made from susceptible parents. 
A resistance back-crossing program may soon provide 
resistant forms of the most susceptibl-e lines. 

CSMV has been a problem only in one commercial 
hybrid and its parental lines. In retrospect, Grylls (1963) 
was fortunate to select the line used to establish maize as 
a host of this virus, as almost all other lines are immune. 
Some sweet corn lines and hybrids are slightly suscepti
ble to CSMV. 

Wallaby ear disease can seriously affect many hybrids 
in coastal areas and even tolerant hybrids can be affected 
under extreme pressure from high populations of C. 
bimaculata. Dry seasons, growing crops late in the 
summer, and weed grass contamination are associated 
with increased severity of the disease. 

Maize stripe disease follows the distribution of the 
vector, P. maidis, and is most severe close to the coast 
and in north Queensland, where incidences can reach 
40%. Similarly high incidences may occasionally occur 
in sweet corn, which appears to be more susceptible 
than maize. There is little resistance available (Greber, 
1981a), but the low frequency of severe outbreaks prob
ably does not warrant substantial effort on control. 

PROPERTIES AND RELATIONSHIPS 
OETHE VIREA T H 
OF THE VIRUSES AND THE 
DISEASES THEY PRODUCE 

Data presented are largely derived from the literature 
cited, but where new hosts or other data are reported the 
methods used were similar to t&ose reported for work on 
the individual viruses (Greber, 1977c; Persley and 
Greber, 1977; Greber, 1979a; Greber, 1981a, b; Greber 
and Gowanlock, 1979; Persley et al., 1981). 

Relationship of viruses and vectors. The classifica
tion groupings and vectors of viruses infecting maize 
and other Gramineae in sub-tropical Australia are 
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TABLE 1.Some viruses of Gramineae in the Australian sub-tropics. 

Viruses Virus group 

Cereal chlorotic Plant rhabdovirus 
mottle virus (Subgroup 1I) 

Maize sterile Plant rhabdovirus 
stunt virus (Subgroup 1) 

Digitaria striate Plant rhabdovirus 
virus (Subgroup I) 

Maize stripe New group
virus 

Sugarcane mosaic Potvvirus 
virus 

Chloris striate Geminivirus 
mosaic virus 

Sugarcane Fiji Plant reovirus 
disease virus (Subgroup Ii) 

shown in Table 1. Digitaria striate virus (DSV) has not 
been shown to infect Sorghum or Zea spp. but has not 
been extensively tested on awiderangeof genotypes. An 
unnamed isometric virus of the Gramineae (not shown 
in Table 1)has not been transmitted in glasshouse tests 
and it is not known whether it can infect maize. CCMV 
and MSSV are both rhabdoviruses but have cicadellid 
and delphacid vectors, respectively, and belong to dif-
ferent subgroups using the zriteria of Peters (1981). 
SCMV-Jg is a potyvirus and is capable of transmission 
by many aphid vectors (Teakle and Grylls, 1973), but 
high populations of Rhophalosiphum maidis (Fitch)
within maize crops throughout most of the geographic 
range in Australia make it likely that this species is the 
major vector. Populations of R. padi (L.) in Queens-
land are exceptionally low and this species would con-
tribute little to the transmission of SCMV in thai area. 
Sugarcane Fiji disease is sometime. listed with maize 
viruses since maize is a host, but there is no record of this 
plant reovirus naturally infecting maize in Australia. 
The delphacid vectors of Fiji disease virus have a nar-
row host range and this fact inherently restricts thz. 
virus host range. 

Taxonomic patterns in host ranges of the viruses. 
Most maize viruses are restricted in host range to the 
family Gramineae, and especially those with leafhopper 
vectors. Table 2 compares the taxonomic range within 
the Gramineae -a some maize and grass viruses from 
Australia. Barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV) and barley
stripe mosaic virus (BSMV) have been omitted. The 
data are compiled from hosts demonstrated for Austra-
lian isolates only and are listed for a selected range of 
genera which gives a satisfactory balance within the 
taxonomic groups chosen (Watson and Gibbs, 1974). 
Characteristically, the host range of SCMV is non-
festucoid, while CCMV, CSMV, and MSSV favor this 
taxonomic group. SCMV has more hosts in the Pani-
coids and Andropogonoids, while the hosts of MStpV 

Vector
 
Vectors group
 

Nesoclutha pallida 	 Cicadellid 
Cicadulina bimaculata 	 leafhoppers 

Sogatella longifurclfera Delphacid
Peregrinus maidis planthoppers 

Sogatella kolophon 	 Delphacid 
planthoppers 

Peregrinus maidis 	 Delphacid 
planthoppers 

Rhophalosiphum maidis and Aphids
other species 

Nesoclutha pallida 	 Cicadellid 
leafhoppers 

Perkinsiella saccharicida 	 Delphacid 
planthoppers 

are spread mainly in the Festucoid and Andropog,. noid 
categories. Known hosts for the unnamed isometric 
virus are still too few to draw any conclusions. 

Apparent virus host range is probably a composite of 
real plant host range and vector host range, particularly 
with viruses requiring transmission feed times of mod
erate or long duration. Forced feeding under insectary 
conditions can extend the range, but many grass and 
cereal leafhoppers refuse to feed adequately on many 
species even when the alternative is to die of starvation. 
Reported host range, especially the negative aspect, has 
little value without specification of the genotype, espe
cially in a species like maize which has been extensively 
genetically manipulated by the development of inbred 
lines. The same narrow genetic constraints makes these 
same species especially valuable for virus strain differ
entiation (Persley and Greber, 1982; Persley et al., 1981).

Sugarcane mosaic virus strains causing maize dwarf 
mosaic disease. This is the most serious virus disease of 
maize and sveet corn in Australia and regularly causes 
losses in late crops of susceptible hybrids in southeast 
Queensland. The Australian SCMV-Jg can be distin
guished from maize dwarf mosaic virus strain A 
(MDMV-A) which occurs in the USA by the reaction of 
several sorghum lines (Teakle el al., 1970; Persley and 
Greber, 1982). The two viruses are distantly related 
serologically (Taylor and Pares, 1968). Symptoms pro
duced by SCMV-Jg vary with time of infection and the 
host genotype and range from chlorosis and mosaic 
with a blotchy or streaked pattern between the veins 
(Fig. ]a) to ringspotting. Stunting is more severe in 
susceptible hybrids infected early. Yield loss in the 
worst cases can be up to 50% (Persley et al., 1976).
Incidence is usually highest in good seasons with ade
quate rainfall - conditions which generally depress
the leafhopper-borne viruses. 

Four strains of SCMV (Table 3)have been recorded in 
Australia, each based on an exclusive perennial host 
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TABLE 2. Comparison of host range of some grass and cereal viruses. 

Virusb 

CCMV MSSV 	 CSMV DSV MStpVSCMVTaxonomic group 	 Genus 

+ + 	 +Fcstucoids 	 Aegilops 
Avena + + 	 + 

+Bromus 
+ + 	 + + +Hordeum 

Loliurn 
++Secale 

+ 	 ++ +xTriticosecale 
+ + 	 + 

+ 
Triticum 

Chloridoids 	 Chloris 
Dactyloctenium + + + + 
Dinebra + + + 

+Eleusine + + + 
Eragrostis + + 
Leptochloa + + + 

+ +Pancoids 	 Brachiaria + 
+
Conchrus 


+ 	 +Digitaria + + 
Echinochloa + + + 

++ +Panicum + 

Paspalum +
 

+Setaria 	 + + + 
+ +Urochloa + + 

Andropogonoids 	 Rottboellia + + + 
+Sorghum + 

+ 	 +Zea 	 + + + 

After Watson and Gibbs, 	 1974. Australian data only. 
= b SC"MV = sugarcane mosaic virus, CCMV = cereal chlorotic mottle virus, MSSV = maize sterile stunt virus, CSMV 

= unnamed isometricchloris striate mosaic virus, DSV = digitaria striate virus, MStpV = maize stripe virus, and IV 


virus.
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(Teakle and Grylls, 1973). Only SCMV-Jg causes signi- land in north Queensland, has ample johnsongrass but 

ficant infection of maize. The Queensland blue couch SCMV-Jg has not become established despite a long 

grass (Digitariadidactyla Willd.) strain occasionally history of maize culture. 
infects maize and sweet corn, but these infections are SCMV-Jg is a typical potyvirus. It has flexuous rod 

only readily detected in areas where SCMV-Jg is absent. particles and both pinwheel and laminated aggregate 

The other two strains have not been recorded from inclusions are found in infected celis (Figs. 2a, b). The 

maize. They are readily aphid transmitted (Teakle and coat protein subunit has a molecular weight of 34,200 
when they comprise the major daltons. On the basis of amino acid composition andGrylls, 1973), but even 

source of inoculum near maize plantings, it is found tryptic peptide maps, the SCMV-Jg strain is quite dis
tinct from the other three Australian strains (Coughthat infections in the maize crop are by the SCMV-Jg 

strain, often apparently derived from a much more ob- and Shukla, 1981). The Sabi grass and blue couch grass 

scure inoculum source. The Sabi grass [Urochloamo- strains have very similar coat proteins with molecular 
weights 	 of 40,300 and 39,100 daltons, respectively.sambicensis(Hack.) Dandy] and sugarcane (Saccharum 

officinarum L.) strains infect maize readily when me- Examination of the strains by the infection spectrum on 

chanically inoculated (Persley et al., 1981). maize differentials which have resistance to one or more 
strains (Persley et al., 1981) does not correlate well withJohnsongrass has a wide distribution in Queensland 

and New South Wales (Monaghan, 1978; Penrose, the coat protein comparisons. Although the blue couch 

1974). It frequently forms a continuous fringe along grass strain produces milder mosaic symptoms on most 

roadways and SCMV-Jg infection is almost invariably hosts, it appears to have the widest infection spectrum 
within resistant maize lines when mechanically inocupresent, although symptoms are often mild in the grass 

host. However, at least one district, the Atherton Table- lated. 

TABLE 3. 	Ratings for susceptibility of maize lines and related species to Australian viruses and viruslike 
diseases. 

SCMV strainbMaize line 
or 

Couch Sugarcane Johnsongrassspecies MSSV, CCMV WED Sabi Blue 

0 n s FR+ 	 +Oh 07c 	 + _f 
-	 FR38-11c 0 0 +4+ -	 

- FROh 7Bc 0 0 T - 

0 	 + HR HR HR HRPa 405c 0 
+ +B 37c ++ ++ T + + 

H 84' ++ ++ T + + + + 
ROh 514, 0 0 .... 

-B 73, 0 ++ + - -	 + 

KL 57h 0 0 - HR + HR HR 

KL 3 08h 0 - - + + + PR 

0 - R + + PRKP 190h 0 
+ PRKPI' 0 0 + R + 


QL 12i U - HR HR HI, HR
 
- - FRCii 0 0 + -

HBi 0 0 ++ - HR - HR 

+ - FRKE 311 ++ + + 

+ 	 - + + + + +QL 433" 
R 	 R R HRSL2k - - T 


SL 3' 
 -	 - T R + + R 

Zea mays 
+ +mexicana 0 0 	 + + 

Rottboellia 
- +exaltata 0 + 

MSSV = maize sterile stunt virus; CCMV = cereal chlorotic mottle virus; WED = wallaby ear 
disease; SCMV = sugarcane mosaic virus.
 

b Teakle and Grylls, 1973.
 
c USA inbreds.
 
d MSSV and CCMV: 0 = not suceptible; + = slightly susceptible; ++ = susceptible.
 
I WED: + = moderately affected; ++ = severely affected; T = tolerant.
 
f SCMV: HR = highly resistant even to sap inoculation; R = moderately resistant to sap inoculation;
 

+ = susceptible; PR = not fully resistant to sap inoculation with all isolates; FR = field 
resistant, but susceptible to sap inoculation.
 

no data.
 
h Kairi inbreds. 

Gatton inbreds. 

Grafton inbreds. 
k Kairi sweet corn lines. 
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Fig.2.Thin sections ofdoubly-infected maize cells a)Pinwheel inclusions associated with johnsongrass strain of sugarcane mosaic virus 
(SCMV-g)infection and bacilliform particles of cereal chlorotic mottle virus b) Laminated aggregate inclusions and rhabdovirus 

particles in cell infected by SCMV-Jg and maize sterile stunt virus. (Micrographs by V. H. Gowanlock and Greber). Bars =500 nm in (a) and 
300 nm in(b). 

These four SCMV strains were each thought to be
relatively homogeneous, but recent examination of isolates from resistant maize lines at Gatton,Queensland,
 
has shown that some johnsongrass isolates are more
 

aggressive than others and can be differeiitiated by their 
ability to infect lines such as KL308 which are highly 
resistant even to mechanical inoculation with other 
johnsongrass isolates (D. Persley and Greber, unpub
lished; Persley et al., 1981) (Table 3). Although SCMV-
Jg is readily differentiated from MDMV-A by the N
gene reaction in sorghum lines, the resistances to 
SCMV available in both sorghum and maize show good 
correlations between the Australian and American vi
ruses (Henzell et al., 1982; Persley et al., 1981; Grogan 
and Teakle, 1969). 

Cereal chlorotic mottle virus. CCMV belongs to sub-
group II (Peters, 1981; Greber, 1982b)of the plant rhab-
dovirus group. It causes fine chlorotic striations on7 
maize leaves (Fig. lb) as well as variable stunting and 
tassel sterility (Greber, 1979a; 1982b). This disease was 
probably confused with maize dwarf mosaic when 
many SCMV-susceptible hybrids were grown, but be-
came obvious when maize dwarf mosaic-resistant hybrids 
became more widely used. It is readily diagnosed by 
examination of negatively stained sap with an electron 

,
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Fig. 3. a) Surface pattern and wider axial penetration by potassium 
phosphotungstate negative stain with cereal chlorotic mottle virus 
(CCMV) (lower particles) compared to a maize sterile stunt virus(MSSV) particle (top). b) Cross-sections of MSSV particles showing
stained annulus and central dot. c) Cross-sections of CCMV particles 
showing protrusions around the circumference. Bars = 100 nm. 
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microscope. The bullet-shaped particles in unfixed 
preparations containing potassium phosphotungstate 
show conspicuous surface ornamentation paticrns (Gre-
ber, 1979a; 1982b) and a wide axial core (Fig. 3a). CCMV 
particles in sap almost invariably reach a high concen-
tration. Dual and triple infections of CCMV, MSSV, 
and SCMV (Figs. 3a, b, c) also occur and are readily 
distinguished by electron microscopy. Thin section 
electron microscopy shows that individual cells can 
become infected by both SCMV and MSSV or by SCMV 
and CCMV (Figs. 2a, b), but we have not found the two 
rhabdoviruses together in a single cell (D. H. Gowan-
lock and Greber, unpublished).Symptoms produced by 
the virus complexes are extremely variable and are 
expressed as combinations of chlorosis, mosaic, purple 
coloration, streaks, and stunting. Symptom diagnosis is 
difficult and unreliable for mixed infections, 

Host species demonstrated for CCMV are Avena sa-
tiva L., Bromus unioloides Kunth, Dactyloctenium 
aegyptium (L.) Beauv., Digitariaciliaris(Retz.) Koeler, 
Dinebra retroflexa (Vahl) Panz., Echinochloa colona 
(L.) Link, Eleusine indica(L.) Gaertn., E. coracana (L.) 
Gaertn., Eragrostiscilianensis(All.) E. Mosher, Hor-
deurn vulgareL., Leptochloafilijormis (Lam.) Beauv., 
RottboelliaexaltataL., Secale cerealeL., Setaria italica 
(L.), Beauv., Setariaverticillata(L.) Beauv., x Triticose-
cale Wittmack, Triticumaestivum L., T. monococcum 
L., T. tauschii (Coss.) Schmal., Urochloa panicoides 
Beauv., and Z. mays. The virus occurs naturally in most 
of these species and can reach high incidences (ca. 80%) 
in temperate cereals such as wheat (T. aestivum) and 
triticale when these are grown at time3 of high vector 
activity (Greber, 1981b). However, serious disease in 
these crops does not normally occur because they are 
grown in cooler times of the year. The virus infects 
maize over ageographical range of more than 1000 km, 
which correlates better with the distribution of C. 
bimaculatathan with that of the other cicadellid vector, 
Nesoclutha pallida (Evans). 

CCMV is more efficiently spread by C. bimaculata 
than by N. pallida,although the latter provides better 
overwintering and early-season vectoring (Greber, 
1981c). Some hosts such as E. colona,D. ciliaris,and E. 
cilianensisare exclusive to the vector C. bimaculata.N. 
pallidacould not acquire CCMV from or transmit it to 
these hosts, although it transmitted to other hosts after 
injection of infective sap from these species (Greber, 
1982b). C. bimaculatabreeds freely on lower surfaces 
of mature maize leaves during mid- and late summer, 
and nymphs collected from field plants infected by 
CCMV transmitted efficiently as adults in glasshouse 
tests (Greber, 1981b). Becaus" it reaches much higher 
population numbers on maize than N. pallida, C. 
bimaculata is considered to be the major vector during 
epiphytotics. 

Infected grass hosts are present in the field through-
out the year and provide inoculum sources for maize 
crops. L. filijormis produces a conspicuous reaction, 
with a rusty red necrosis on the leaves and deformed 
inflorescences (Greber, 1982b). N. pallidacan also act as 
a persistent inoculum source as it survives well in cool 

conditions and can live for several months. C. bimacu
lata, however, thrives only under warmer conditions 
and has a shor, "rlife span. 

CCMV particles are readily purified by a method 
involving extraction in tris-HCl buffey, centrifugation, 
and collection from the interface ci layered sucrose 
solutions, followed by celite filtration and centrifuga
tion on sucrose gradients (Greber, 1982b). Purified 
preparations are only moderately good immunogens. 
Antisera produce two and sometimes three precipitin 
lines in agar gel diffusion tests and the reaction is usu
ally enhanced by adding 1%Triton X-100.Two anti
gens can be separated by centrifugation (Greber and 
Gowanlock, 1979; Greber, 1982b) from CCMV particles 
after treatment with detergent or storage degradation, 
but in freshly extracted sap all antigens are pelleted 
with the particles during centrifugation. Polyacrylam
ide gel electrophoresis separates five polypeptides from 
CCMV particles (J. Dale and Greber, unpublished). 
One of these is glycosylated (G-protein) and two of the 
others are presumably M1 and M2 proteins, in the 
manner of most subgroup II rhabdoviruses (Peters, 
1981). Gel-diffusion reactions are useful diagnostically 
with sap preparations, but would normally be used 
only to confirm the electron microscope tests. 

In electron microscopy of thin sections of infected 
plants, CCMV particles are grouped mainly within the 
perinuclear space and appear to bud from the inner 
nuclear membrane. Brain and salivary gland cells of 
both vectors also contain virus particles in the perinu
c!ear space, but the particles are sometimes embedded in 
agranular matrix (Greber and Gowanlock, 1979; Greber, 
1982b). 

Maize sterile stunt virus. This virus produces severe 
stunting, sterility, purple coloration, and often top 
necrosis of a few maize genotypes (Fig. Ic). The causal 
agent is arhabdovirus belonging to subgroup I (Peters, 
1981). Because the disease results in stunting and occa
sionally causes some striations in maize and could be 
transmitted by P. maidis,there was some early difficulty 
providing evidence that this disease was not caused by a 
form of maize mosaic virus (MMV). This problem was 
not alleviated by the proliferation in the literature of 
erroneous references to the occurrence of MMV in Aus
tralia. This confusion began before the rhabdovirus 
etiology of MMV was established (Herold, 1972) and the 
Australian disease referred to was probably caused by 
MStpV (Greber, 1981a, 1982c). When MSSV was first 
described (Greber, 1977a), transmission was reported by 
P. maidis and another delphacid, later identified as 
SogatellalongifurciferaEsaki &Ishihara. P. maidis is a 
very inefficient vector of MSSV after acquisition from 
plants (0-10%), but can transmit efficiently (70% ofindi
vidual insects) after iniection of infective sap. S. longi
furcifera is an efficient vector of MSSV, but will not 
breed on maize. It is, nevertheless, commonly found on 
maize and in drier situations there are usually far higher 
populations of adult S. longifurciferaon maize than P. 
maidis. S. longijurciferawill breed well on E. colona 
and on wheat, both of which are hosts of MSSV. Festu
coid hosts (Table 2) are better acquisition so.trces for 
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the virus than maize. Other hosts of MSSV are Aegilops
variabalisEig, A. sativa, D. aegyptium, H. vulgare, S.
italica, x Triticosecale, T. aethiopicum Jakubz., T. 
monococcum, and T. turgidurnL. Symptoms in festu-
coid hosts usually are broad chlorotic striations on 
leaves produced soon after infection, reducing to diffuse 
mottled chlorosis in later growth. Stunting, notching
of leaf margins, and narrow-leafed tillering also occur. 
Other hosts first show mild chlorotic striations fol-
lowed by stunting. 

Both the virus and vector can originate from E. co-
lona, but other grass species may also be involved. The 
temperate cereal hosts are highly susceptible when 
grown during summer, when leafhopper populations 
are high, but only a trace infection has been recorded 
during their normal cool-weather growing season,
Because the vector does not breed on maize and this 
species is a poor virus acquisition host except in the first 
stages of infection, maize probably occupies a largely
terminal position in the epidemiology of MSSV (Greber,
1981b). 

Susceptible maize lines include H84, B37, N7B,
KE3 1,and close relatives of these. Most of these lines are 
also susceptible to SCMV and CCMV. MSSV symptoms 
are dominant, especially when the infection precedes
that of the other viruses. Thus some triple infections 
can show obvious symptoms only of MSSV, while oth-
ers may show extensive mosaic or chlorotic striations. 
The F1 hybrids of B37 with the resistant lines Oh07,
Oh7B, Pa405, and 38-11 are all fully resistant to MSSV. 

MSSV particles resemble those of DSV (Greber,
1979a; 1982c) and show no prominent surface pattern in 
unfixed negative stain preparations (Fig. 3a). They
have narrower axial core penetration than CCMV, fre-
quently disrupt to several fragments, and are often per etrated by the stain to show the nucleoprotein helix. 
In thin sections they are seen to accumulate in cyto-
plasmic vesicles, often in parallel orientation and 

always enclosed by a vesicle membrane (Fig. 2b). In 
particle cross-sections, a darkly stained annulus sur
rounds an unstained core with a central dot (Fig. 3b). In 
infective vector planthoppers, bundles of tubular struc
tures of the size and configuration of unenveloped par
ticles are found in brain and salivary gland tissue 
(Greber, 1982c). 

MSSV was not satisfactorily purified by methods de
scribed for CCMV (Greber and Gowanlock, 1979) or 
maize mosaic virus (Lastra and Acosta, 1979) or wheat 
striate mosaic virus (Sinha and Behki, 1972), and did 
not react with either MMV or CCMV antisera. 

Maize stripe virus. Maize stripe was sometimes con
fused with maize mosaic in early literature, but is read
ily differentiated by negative stain electron microscopy
because it does not have the characteristic rhabdovirus 
particles of MMV. MStpV causes prominent chlorotic 
striations of varying width and intensity, often with a 
"brushed-out" appearance on the first affected leaves 
(Fig. 4a). Bending of the apical growth is also a charac
teristic symptom (Fig. ld). Maize stripe is also typically 
a disease of coastal areas and those with frequent rain
fall. It parallels the distribution of the vector P. maidis 
which it is transovariallypropagated(Gingery et al.,
1981). P. maidis colonizes the apical region of maize,
sorghum, and related genera. Unfurled leaves of the
apical region produce an enclosure which establishes a 
protected environment for emerging nymphs against
drowning; the unfolding of these leaves is partially
prevented by the sticky planthopper exudate. In con
trast, planthopper colonies hatched on exposed leaf 
surfaces are decimated when rainfall is frequent. Emer
gence of the tassel largely evicts the P. maidis colony
and provides an effective dispersal mechanism for the 
virus. 

Maize stripe is more severe on sweet corn than on 
maize, although the incidence in maize is sometimes 
high in north Queensland. Sorghum rarely shows more 
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Fig. 4. a)"Brushed-out" chlorouc striations on maize leaf affected by maize stripe virus (left), compared to fine cerealchlorotic mottle virus striations (right). b) Very fine, intermittent, pale striations in maize caused by the chloris striate

mosaic virus. 
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than a trace infection. This may partly reflect the fact 
that this crop is grown farther from the coastal loca-
tions preferred by the vector. The disease is more corn-
mon in sorghum x sudangrass iybrids grown as rota-
tional green manure crops in higher rainfall districts. 

The host range of MStpV includes se -al Sorghum 
spp. as well as Zea spp. The virus can infect barley, rye, 
and triticale under experimental conditions (Greber, 
1981a). P. maidisfeeds adequately on barley, but under 
Queensland conditions it could not be induced to breed 
on this host as stated by Kulkarni (1973). No complete 
resistance to MStpV was found in any maize line tested, 
although some were much less efficiently infected than 
others, when the same group of insects fed sequentially 
on each. Only a low infection efficiency was found with 
the festucoid hosts. 

Establishment of single insect transmission series 
showed that a range of isolates with different symptom 
severity could be propagated from a single field infec-
tion source. 

Gingery et al. (1981) demonstrated that MStpV was 
consistently associated with a thin (3 nrm) filamentous 
particle and they proposed MStpV as a member of a new 
virus group. No particles typical of previously de-
scribed virus groups had been found in infected plants, 
extracts from them, or infective vectors in extensive tests 
with Australian isolates. Although Kulkarni (1973) 
reported isometric particles in his preparations of 
MStpV, his antiserum nevertheless reacts well with iso-
lates of MStpV from North and South America and 
Australia and presumably was prepared from mixed 
immunogens. An antiserum with a low titer but spe-
cific reaction to MStpV was prepared from a Queens-
land isolate and produced lines confluent with those 
using Kulkarni's antiserum. These antisera react with 
sap extracts from all the MStpV hosts. Infective sap 
contained a highly diffusive antigen which produced a 
straight line reaction in agar gel-diffusion serology 
tests, but this reaction was supplanted by that of a less 
diffusive antigen in tests with purified preparations 
(Greber, 1981a). Initial high speed pellets produced in 
buffers containing 0.5% 2-mercaptoethanol or thio-
glycollate were infective when injected into P. maidis, 
but no final purification products were infective. Sap 
from infected plants was not infective without use of 
2-mercaptoethanol in the extraction medium (Greber, 
unpublished). This corresponds to infectivity assay 
data for MStpV published by Gingery et al. (1981), but 
contrasts with results with MSSV and CCMV (Greber, 
1981b, 1982c) in which infectivity was well maintained 
in extracts diluted with distilled water and injected into 
the vectors. The protein molecular weight of 33,000 
daltons determined for an Australian isolate (Greber, 
1981a) was similar to that found for the Florida isolate 
by Gingery et al. (1981). 

Chloris striate mosaic virus. Infection of maize by 
this virus is rare because most maize is highly resistant. 
A few maize lines and hybrids are susceptible, as well as 
some sweet corn hybrids. Symptoms include fine, pale, 
chlorotic striations on the leaves (Fig. 4b). There may be 
slight stunting, but male and female inflorescence func-

tions are not noticeably affected. Glasshouse tests have 
confirmed field experience that lack of infection of most 
hybrids and lines is due to immunity and not to ecolog
ical factors. The vector N. pallida breeds on Chloris 
gayanaKunth and CSMV is widespread in this host in 
many maize growing districts. This cicadellid leaf
hopper has a known range over most of eastern Austra
lia (Grylls, 1979), but CSMV appears to be confined to 
Queensland and the northern half of New South Wales. 

CSMV is a geminivirus (Francki and Hatta, 1980) and 
symptoms in maize (Greber, 1977c) resemble a mild 
form of maize streak which is also caused by a geminivi
rus (Bock, 1974). However, there is no serological rela
tionship between the two viruses (Francki and Hatta, 
1980) and the only common Cicadulinasp. in eastern 
Australia, C. bimaculata, does not transmit CSMV. 
Grylls (1963) did not critically determine the insect 
latent period, but reported that N. pallida did not 
transmit CSMV after acquisition periods less than 2 hr 
or within 3 days of the start of acquisition feeding. The 
host range (Table 2) includes C. gayana, Ixopherus 
unisetus (Presl.) Schlect, Dactylis glomerata L., E. 
indica, E. coracana, wheat, barley, oats, maize, L. fil
iformis, A. variebalis, x Triticosecale,D. aegyptium, 
Urochloamosambicensis,and Lolium perenneL. After 
the original description of CSMV as "a striate mosaic 
virus" by Grylls (1963), there followed a period of 
erroneous association of this virus with American 
wheat striate mosaic virus in some reviews, until a more 
appropriate name was given to the virus. The virus 
particles are found almost exclusively in the nuclei of 
infected cells and most tissues are infected. The protein 
subunit has a molecular weight of 28,000 daltons and 
the geminate particles have a single molecule of single 
stranded DNA (Francki et al., 1980). 

Wallaby ear disease. This disease features symptoms 
of mild vein-clearing, followed by development of vein 
enations under leaves (Figs. 5a,b). Leaves become dark 
green and stand rigidly out from the plant because of 
stiffening and shortening of the leaf structure. Plants 
are stunted but severity of symptoms varies with the 
population of C. bimaculata. Severely affected plants 
will not grow more than 30-40 cm high, while with 
lower insect populations, affected plants may be rela
tively normal except for enations under some leaf veins. 
Young plants, when severely stunted, never recover but 
mildly affected plants can show almost complete recov
ery if insecticides are used to eradicate the leafhoppers. 
On the basis of these observations, the use of insecti
cides for control purposes has long been recommended 
in Queensland. Because symptoms could be alleviated 
by eradication of the leafhopper and because intensity 
of symptoms was shown to be dependent on leafhopper 
populations (Greber, unpublished), a viral etiology as 
the sole cause of this disease seems unlikely. Although 
Grylls (1975) described viruslike particles from wallaby 
ear disease-affected maize, we have never been able to 
demonstrate similar particles in affected maize plants, 
either in negative stain or thin sections (Greber and D. 
H. Gowanlock, unpublished). Nevertheless, a plant 
reovirus etiology might be expected from analogy with 
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maize rough dwarf (Milne and Lovisolo, 1977) or 
sugarcane Fiji disease (Hatta and Francki, 1977). In 
common with other investigators (Grylls, 1975; Boc-
cardo et al., 1980; Reddy et al., 1976), we have found 
reoviruslike particles in C. bimaculata. Sap from gall 
tissue of severely affected maize, when injected into N.pallida,did not cause the insects to produce wallaby ear 

when subsequently fed on wallaby ear disease-susceptible maize plants (Greber, unpublished). Further examinatin o ausyter isetse t prode Wall eAramination of wallaby ear disease at the Waite Agricul-

tural Research Institute by F. Ofori and R. Francki 
(personalcommunication) has shown that C. bimacu
lata free of the reovirus infection can still induce wal
laby ear disease symptoms. Further critical work on the 
etiology of wallaby ear disease is required on both the 
toxin and viral aspects, but present data indicate that 
the symptoms most likely result from the effects of a 
toxin secretee by C. bimaculata. 

Most maize is susceptible to wallaby ear disease when 
subjected to feeding by large populations of C. bimacu
lata. However, there is a wide range of tolerance to the 
disease in maize (Table 3). Good ratings for tolerance 
can be obtained by allowing early contamination of 
plots by grass such as E. colona which will induce 
higher populations of C. bimaculatathan will breed on 
maize itself and also cause higher disease pressure at an 
earlier stage of growth. Feeding by C. bimaculataalso 
causes enations on several cereal species and a severe 
disease results in triticale. 

Viruses not recorded as natural infections in maize. 
Several other viruses affect Gramineae in Australia. 
These include BYDV (Smith and Sward, 1982), BSMV 
(Greber, 1971), DSV (Greber, 1979b), and a newly de
scribed isometric virus (Greber, 1982a). None of these 
have been shown to cause field diseases of maize in 
Australia. BYDV and BSMV can infect maize experi
mentally; DSV has not beer, tried on a wide range of 
maize genotypes and no vector has been found for the 
isometric virus, which is not sap-transmissible. 

Relative distribution and climatic effects. The impor
tance of each maize virus disease varies between districts 
within the wide range of latitudes where maize is grown 
in Australia and also with the distance from the coast, 
which influences rainfall patterns. Where uniform 
moderate rainfall is experienced and especially within 
the mid range of latitude, maize dwarf mosaic is by far 
the most important virus disease. In the far north, 
where maize is subject to frequent rainfall during the 
growing season, maize stripe is more important. Leaf-
hopper-borne viruses tend to occur in sporadic epidem-
ics and are generally worse when a dry season follows 
good planting rain. Furrow irrigation does not inhibit 
leafhopper populations because it does not wet leaf 
surfaces where nymphs are hatching. 

Control by resistance breeding. A good range of re-
sistant hybrids based on resistant lines (Table 3) is 
available in Australia for all except MStpV. The resis-
tance varies from immunity tihrough field resistance to 
tolerance. Field resistance, as shown by U.S. lines such 
as Oh07, Oh7B, and 38-11 to maize dwarf mosaic, tends 
to break down under high disease pressure and infec-
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Fig. 5. a) Stuned maize plant affected by wallaby ear disease. b) 
Enauions formed under a maize leaf affected by wallaby ear disease. 

tion levels of >30% can occur. Several of these lines, 
however, show quite mild symptoms when infected by 
SCMV-Jg. Resistance sources based on Australian
derived lines such as LI, L23, HB, and KL57 confer very 
high resistance to SCMV when used in one of a pair of 
single cross hybrid parents. Similarly KPI, KP190, and 
KL308 of Central American origin and Pa405 of North 
American origin produce resistant hybrids when used 
with a susceptible partner (Grogan and Teakle, 1969; 
Persley et al., 1981; D. Persley and Greber, unpub
lished). Lines which showed a less complete spectrum 
of resistance to four Australian SCMV strains (Persley et 
al., 1981) (Table 3) probably have poorer durability 
prospects in the long term. Recent assessment of KL308 
and KPl90reactions to arangeof SCMV-Jgisolates has 
shown that some aggressive isolates can infect a percen
tage of plants from these lines when mechanically 
inoculated or when subjected to high infection pressure 
in some field locations (D. Persley and Greber, unpub
lished). Since this indicates that the virus has a poten
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tial to produce variants capable of overcoming these 
resistances, their use in hybrids intended for districts 
with high SCMV-Jg incidence may be inadvisable. 
However, we have found no evidence that any isolates 
of SCMV in Australia can infect Pa405, HB, or L12. 

Resistance to MSSV is common in maize lines 
(Greber, 1982c) (Table 3). Current work at the Queens-

land Department of Primary Industries is attempting to 
incorporate SCMV and MSSV resistance from Pa405 
into the lines B37 and H84, and MSSV resistance from 

A combination of emerginganother line into KE31. 

seedling challenged with MSSV by caged feeding of 
infective S. longijurciferaand then sap inoculation of 
SCMV-Jg is being used. CCMV resistance in most 
commercial hybrids is adequate (Greber, 1981c) and 
some highly susceptible ones have been replaced by 
equivalent CCMV-resistant hybrids. Experimental rat-
ing of hybrids should ensure that those which are 
highly susceptible are not grown in areas likely to be 
affected by the disease. 

Several hybrids of sweet corn are slightly susceptible 
to both CCMV and MSSV (Greber, 1982b, c). The 
incidences, however, would not cause severe losses. 
Sweet corn in general is highly susceptible to maize 
stripe and losses can be severe in near-coastal districts. 
Use of insecticides may give effective control, if needed. 
Almost all sweet corn hybrids are highly susceptible to 
SCMV-Jg. Some lines, cultivars, and synthetics released 
by Brewbaker in Hawaii have considerable resistance 
(J. L. Brewbaker, personalcommunication)and some 
of this material has been included in sweet corn breed-
ing populations at Kairi. Screening of lines from these 
populations following cycles of recurrent selection (D. 
Persley, I. Martin, and Greber, unpublished)has identi-

fied two highly resistant lines (Table 3) which have 
apparently evolved by recombinations from the origi-
nal field-resistant material. When used on one side of a 
single cross, these produce highly resistant hybrids, one 

of which has now been released by I. Martin and T. 
McCarthy from the Kairi program. 
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Methods used in our laboratory for detection of plant 
viruses fall into two major categories: a) precipitin and 
b) amplified antibody reactions. Brief descriptions of 
the more important methods are given. Some specific 
applications are indicated with emphasis on advan-

It is not within the limits of this contribution to list 
and discuss every serological method used for plant 
virus detection. This subject has been well reviewed 
(Ball, 1974; Torrance and Jones, 1981; van Regenmor-
tel, 1978, 1981). Rather, this paper will cover methods 
and their applications as used in our laboratory over 
the past 5 yr in studying a vai iety of viruses, 

Antiserum preparation. Rabbits are used most corn-
monly for antiserum production, although goats have 
been used when large quantities were required. A wide 
range of antiviral antibodies has also been obtained 
from egg yolks of immunized hens (Bar-Joseph and 
Malkinson, 1980; Polson et al., 1980a,b). Immuniza-
tion procedures vary from one laboratory to another 
and the relative merits of different approaches may be 
argued. However, little substantiating evidence is avail-
able to prove any particular procedure superior to 
another. Since the response of individual rabbits sub-
jected to the same immunization regime may vary con-
siderably (van Regenmortel and von Wechmar, 1970; 
von Wcchmar, unpublished),it is advisable to immun-
ize two or three animals with the same viral antigen. 
This will enable the researcher to select the animal 
giving the most desirable immune response. For in-
stance, when two animals were immunized with the 
same preparation of barley stripe mosaic virus (BSMV), 
one animal yielded antibodies which reacted with dis-
sociated viral protein as well as the undissociated viral 
capsid and the other yielded antibodies reacting only 
with undissociated viral capsid. Both species of anti-
body are useful, but for different purposes (von Wech-
mar, unpublished). The latter antiserum will find 
application in immunosorbent electron microscopy 
(ISEM) and agar double diffusion tests, whereas the 
former antiserum, rich in antibodies directed against 
dissociated viral protein, is useful in enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) and immuno-electro-
blotting techniques (IEB). 

The procedure generally followed in our laboratory 

tages and disadvantages of each. Various applications 
of the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay and elec
troblotting as new techniques for detection of plant 
virus protein are discussed in more detail. 

produces antiserum with high titers (du Plessis and von 
Wechmar, 1981; Rybickiandvon Wechmar, 1981). It is 
common practice to collect several antiserum bleedings 
and to select those vwith desired characteristics. 

Several procedures for the preparation of dissociated 
anti-viral capsid proteins used for immunization have 
been reported for both elongated and isometric viruses 
(Moghal and Francki, 1976; Purcifull and Batchelor, 
1977; Purcifull et al., 1981). 

Antigen preparation. No general recipe can be given 
for the preparation of viral antigens. Procedures depend 
mainly on the morphology and biochemical character
istics of a particular virus which will determine the 
purification program. Specific details can be found in 
descriptions of a particular virus. Generally, plant vir
uses are excellent antigens and the majority elicit rela
tively high titers ranging from 1:250 to 1:2000 in gel 
precipitin tests. The antigenicity of unstable viruses 
can be improved by crosslinking amino groups on the 
capsid surface using formaldehyde or glutaraldehyde 
treatment (Francki and Habili, 1972; Rybicki and von 
Wechmar, 1981; von Wechmar and van Regenmortel, 
1968). 

Serological techniques in common use for plant 
virus detection can be divided into two main categories: 
precipitin techniques and amplified antibody binding 
techniques. 

PRECIPITIN TECHNIQUES 
Tube precipitin test. This is a classic, simple, and 

quick test that will detect viral antigens to a lower limit 
of 0.01 mg/ml in purified preparations or in clarified 
crude plant sap. It is useful as a diagnostic test and to 
determine relative concentrations of virus in clarified 
crude plant extracts. Its reliability for relationship stu
dies, however, is surpassed by ELISA, ISEM, IEB, and 
radioimmunoassay (RIA). 

The precipitin reaction is based on the interaction of 
antibody and antigen molecules forming a complex 
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when suspended in a liquid. Depending on the relative 
concentration of the two reactants, precipitation may 
occur. For elongated viruses the precipitate is floccu-
lant and for small icosahedral viruses it is granular. 
Since precipitation will only occur when reactants are 
present in optimal proportions, it is advisable to test a 
series of ten-fold dilutions of clarified sap against a 
series of two-fold dilutions of antiserum prepared in 
saline. 

Clarified crude plant sap may be prepared as follows. 
Leaves are homogenized in a suitable buffer containing 
10-20% chloroform, followed by low speed centrifuga-
tion and incubation id the supernatant fluid at 37 C for 
30 min. Precipitated host protein is sedimented by low 
speed centrifugation. For details of the test procedure 
and interpretation, see Matthews (1957). 

Disadvantages of this test are that large quantities of 
antigen are required, mixtures of antigens will go 
undetected, and non-specific precipitations of host 
components may interfere. 

Gel diffusion. Double diffusion in two dimensions 
(Ouchterlony method). Details for setting up gel-
diffusion tests can be found in van Regenmortel (1966) 
and Bercks et al. (1972). It is ideal as a diagnostic test for 
smaller, particularly isometric viruses and viral pro-
teins, for relationship studies, and to detect different 
antigenic components. Limits of resolution are in the 
region of 0.01 mg/ml for isometric viruses and 25pg/ml 
for viral proteins. Accurate titrations of rod and elon-
gated viruses are not possible due to difficulties in 
diffusing through the agar medium. These difficulties 
may be partially overcome by degrading virions and/or 
incorporating detergents in the agar (Hamilton, 1965; 
Purcifull and Batchelor, 1977; Shepard et al., 1974; 
Slack and Shepherd, 1975). BSMV will diffuse readily 
into 0.7% physiologically buffered saline, pH 7.0 
(PBS)-buffered agar containing 0.05% Leonil-SA with-
out prior treatment of the virus sample (Fig. 1). This 
application was used successfully in detecting mixtures 
of seed transmitted brome mosaic virus (BMV) and 
BSMV in gramineous plants (Rybicki and von Wech-
mar, unpublished; von Wechmar and Rybicki, 1981). 

This test is ideally suited for antigen relationship 
studies between virus strains and groups of viruses, 
Partial fusion or crossing of precipitin lines indicates 

Fig. 1. Gel precipitin reactions of barley stripe mosaic virus 
(BSMV) in (a) PBS agar and (b) PBS-Leonil-DB Dialkyl Napthalene 
sulphonate (anionic) (Hoechst) agar (0.05% Leonil-DB). Peripheral 
wells contain different preparations and concentrations of BSMV 
and are the same in (a)and (b). Thecenter wells contain antiserumto 
BSMV. Note that in the PBS-Leonil-SA, BSMV forms strong preci-
pitin bands both with the intact nucleocapsid and protein subunits, 

the lack of identical ant;genic determinants, whereas 
complete fusion will indicate identity (van Regenmor
tel, 1966). For relationship studies the reagents should 
be tested in optimal proportions to avoid artifact 
reactions. 

The buffer incorporated in the agar medium also 
plays an important role in the stability of the viral 
antigen. Although most antibody-antigen precipita
tion reactions are performed in physiologically buf
fered saline, pH 7, these conditions do not favor all 
viral or viral-protein antigens. For BMV and BMV
protein, for instance, it can be shown that the choice of 
suitable ionic conditions inside the agar gel is as criti
cal as the selection of the buffer used for initiallv sus
pending th,, different preparations contained in the 
wells. Great.r stability was obtained with cacodylate
saline-agar than with phosphate agar (von Wechmar 
and van Regenmortel, 1968). Changes of pH are also 
known to affect capsid swelling of bromoviruses which 
in turn may alter serological relationships. In a rela
tionship study of the bromoviruses (Rybicki and von 
Wechmar, 1981), it was shown that capsid swellingdue 
to changes of pH altered the antigenicity of both BMV 
and cowpea chlorotic mottle virus; coat proteins were 
shown to be related at both pH 6 and pH 7, but the 
intact virusesappeared to berelated only when swollen 
at pH 7. 

Advantages of this test are the simple equipment it 
requires, the visual presentation of reactions and rela
tively easy interpretation oL results, the possibility of 
adjusting ionic and pH conditions for different anti
gens, detection of more than one antigen in a prepara
tion, and the use of crude plant sap or extracts. Disad
vantages of the Ouchterlony test are limited sensitivity 
and the relatively large quantities of reagents required. 

"AMPLIFIED" IMMUNE TECHNIQUES 
Over the years a large number of techniques have 

evolved which employ some means of amplification of 
the antibody-antigen reaction to make it more easily 
detectable. Many of these have been applied, at one 
time or another, for the detection and characterization 
of plant viruses (van Regenmortel, 1981). The most 
popular and applicable of these techniques are briefly 
described as follows. 

Immunosorbent Electron Microscopy (ISEM). The 
simplest serological technique involving the electron 
microscope is visualization of "clumped" antibody
virus aggregates after treatment of sap with specific 
antibody. The method has been applied in a variety of 
situations (van Regenmortel, 1981); its specific appli
cations include virus detection, establishing strain rela
tionships, and identifying antigenic determinants on 
characteristic virion capsid features. One obvious draw
back of clumping is that it is similar to standard preci
pitin assays in that an optimal proportions point needs 
to be established for each virus-antiserum combination. 

A solid-phase assay that is perhaps more applicable 

is the "trapping" technique originally described by 
Derrick (1973), termed serologically specific electron 
microscopy (SSEM), and since improved by several 
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Fig. 2. Immunosorbent electron microscopy. (a) Brome mosaic virus (BMV) particles isolated from 
plants infected with viruliferous uredospores. Carbon-coated grids were coated with a 1:500 dilution of 
anti-BMV serum to "trap" the virus particles. (b) Barley stripe mosaic virus (BSMV) trapped and 
decorated with anii-BSMV-serum at a dilution of 1:500. The virus-antibody complexes were stained with 
phosphotungstate. Scale bar represents 200 nm. 
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other researchers. The technique, referred to herein as 
ISEM, relies on the specific attachment of virions in
suspension to antibodies adsorbed non-specifically 
onto a grid and subsequent assay by counting "trapped"
negatively stained virions (Fig. 2a). The technique can 
be extremely sensitive since as little as 10 ng virus/nl 
can be detected (Derrick, 1973), and may be made even 
more sensitive by pre-coating grids with staphylococ-
cal protein A to increase the number of antibodies for 
trapping (Shukla and Gough, 1979). Trapping tech-
niques are useful both for detection of specific viruses 
(spherical or elongated) and for determining strain
relationships (Nicolaieff and van Regenmortel, 1980).
Again, a problem with this technique is that optimal
antibody concentrations must be established for each 
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different antibody-antigen pair to be tested (van Regen
mortel, 1981). 

A useful follow-up to the trapping technique is 
"decoration" of trapped virions with a second antibody
(Fig. 2b). This serves both to enhance the visibility of 
the virions and as a check on the specificity of trapping
(Milne and Luisoni, 1977). The method may also be 
used to check antigenic relatedness among strains of 
viruses by decorating with antibodies to the strains. 
Another important use is in the localization of specific
antigenic sites on capsid surfaces (van Regenmortel, 
1981). 

There are two major disadvantages inherent in any
ISEM technique. The first is that relatively few labora
tories outside of the main centers either possess electron 
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Fig. 3. Flow diagram of different applications of enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) for plant viruses. 
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microscopes or have technicians skilled in these quite 
complicated techniques. The second is that serological 
EM techniques are fine for detecting virions, but 
clumping and trapping may both be severely inhibited 
by an excess of free coat protein, which may be present 
in infected sap. These antigens are effectively too small 
to visualize, so false negative results may be obtained in 
the presence of virus (R. G. Milne, personalcommuni-
cation). 

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA). 
Solid-phase microplate ELISA is now well established 
in the field of plant virus serology) Torrance and Jones, 
1981; van Regenmortel, 1981). All such assays depend 

upon a colorimetric assay of the amount of enzyme
labeled "detecting protein" bound either. directly or 
indirectly to an immobilized antigen. The three tech-

niques most applicable to plant virology are described. 
Double antil - dy "sandwich" ELISA. The technique 

described by Clark and Adams (1977) and by Koenig 
(1978) has found wide application as a means of plant 
virus detection. The method allows specific detection 
of virus at concentrations as low as 1 ng/ml by "trap
ping" of virions with specific antibodies adsorbed to a 
surface and detecting their presence by means of bind-

ingenzyme-conjugated antibody specific to the virions 
and testing for the presence of these bound enzyme-
conjugated antibodies with an appropriate substrate 
(Figs. 3, 4a, and 4b). The main drawbacks of the tech-
nique are that it is extremely strain-specific (Koenig, 
1978; Rochow and Carmichael, 1979; Rybicki and von 
Wechmar, 1981) and that a different virus-specific con-
jugate is needed for each virus to be assayed. Advan-
tages are that it can be used for either spherical or 
elongated viruses (van Regenmortel, 1981) and that free 
protein as well as virus is easily detectable (Rybicki 
and Coyne, 1983). 

Indirect ELISA. This simple technique consists of 
immuno-enzymatic detection of antibodies bound to 
immobilized antigen (Voller and Bidwell, 1977) (Fig. 
3). It has been applied with great success to the detec
tion of distant serological relationships among puri
fied bromoviruses and their coat proteins, after initial 
attempts by immunoprecipitin techniques had proved 
unsuccessful (Rybicki and von Wechmar, 1981). An 
advantage of this method is that only one enzyme con-
jugate is needed for any assay using antibodies from a 
particular animal species. For example, we have used 
the same goat-anti-rabbit-alkaline phosphatase conju
gate in assays for tobamoviruses, bromoviruses, tymo-
viruses, haemocyanins, and bacterial proteases (Rybicki, 

unpublished).Two disadvantages of the technique are: 
a) it is not useful as a means of virus detection, because 
of the inhibition of virus adsorption to the solid phase
by competing contaminants in plant sap (Rybicki, 

1979), and b) not all pure viruses adsorb equally well to 
microtiter tray surfaces (Koenig, 1981; Rybicki, 1979). 

"Sandwich-indirect" ELISA. This procedure has become 
popular only recently (van Regenmortel and Burckard, 

entails trapping viruses onto a solid phase
1980). It 
with specific aritibodies as with sandwich ELISA,
"probing" for antigen with virus-specific antibodies, 

and detecting the bound second antibody by and
globulin-enzyme conjugate as in indirect ELISA (Fig. 
3). An important feature of the technique is that virus
specific antibodies from two different animal species 
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Fig. 4. Sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbentassay (ELISA) for 
the sensitive differentiation of viral antigens. (a) Differentiation of 
natural strains or mutants of brome mosaic virus (BMV). Test con

ducted at pH 6.0 to maintain virions in compact configuration for 

stability. BMV-G9: South African isolate; BMV-type: ATCC P47; 

BMV42 and 44: electrophoretic variants of BMV-type (Lane and 
Kaesberg, 1971); WCuMV: Wild cucumber mosaic virus, an unrelated 
tymovirus. (b) Differentiation of different morphological and chemi
cally altered forms of BMV. Test conducted at pH 6.BMV-F pH 7.4: 
BMV formalinized with 2% HCHO (von Wechmar and van Regen
mortel, 1968) at pH 7.4, i.e., stabilized in swollen configuration; 

BMV-F pH 6 as above but stabilized in the compact configuration. 

Starting antigen concentrations were 3 mg/ml. The test illustrates: a) 
theeffectofswellingontheantigenicityofthevirus(compareBMV-F 
pl16and pH 7.4), and b) theeffect ofchemical modification on BMV 
antigenicity (compare native BMV and BMV-F pH 6). 
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must be used: one for trapping and one for probing. For 
instance, if chicken IgY antibodies are used to coat a 
microtiter tray, then the second or probing antibody 
could be rabbit-derived and the detecting antibody con-
jugate could be goat-derived [e.g., goat-anti-rabbit IgG 
(GAR)]. We have also used rabbit coating antibody, 
chicken IgY probing antibody, and rabbit-anti-chicken 
IgY(RAC)detectingconjugate(Rybicki, unpublished). 
The technique is valuable as a general means of virus 
detection, given the (unlikely) availability of virus-
specific antibodies from two animal species for each 
virus to be detected. Another, possibly more useful, 
variant of the technique uses F(ab') 2IgG fragments to 
coat the solid phase, the same whole antibody to probe 
for antigen, and Fc-specific anti-globulin conjugate to 
detect whole antibody (Barbara and Clark, 1982).
F(ab') 2IgG fragments are IgG antibodies from which 
the entire Fc portion, or heavy-chain dimer "handle" of 
the antibody, has been removed by pepsin cleavage, 
"Fc-specific anti-globulin conjugate" (which may be 
eitheran anti-IgGFc antiserum or the naturally anti-Fc 
Staphylococcusaureusprotein A) will then only bind 
to the probing antibody and not the coating F(ab') 2. 
Both variants are very useful for the detection of vir-
uses, as they combine the advantages of sandwich 
FLISA (i.e., specific "trapping" of antigen) with those 
of simple indirect ELISA (i.e., only one enzyme-labeled 
conjugate is needed for all assays). The various authors 
claim that the technique is far less strain-specific than 
thedouble antibody-sandwich ELISA, and consequently 
can be used to detect heterologous related strains with 
antiserum to one virus. However, personal experience
has shown that indirect ELISA is more useful for 
detecting strain relationships among purified tobamo-
viruses, probably because on!y one antigen-specific 
selection occurs in the simpler assay (Rybicki, un-
published), 

Radioimmunoassay (RIA). RIA is mainly a feature 
of animal, human, and insect virology and has seldom 
been applied to the detection of plant viruses (van
Regenmortel, 1981). A relatively simple procedure, 
very similar to microplate ELISA techniques, has been 
described for plant virus detection (Ball, 1973). Exactly 
the same protocols as used in ELISA can be applied to 
RIA, as the radioisotope label serves exactly the same 
function as the enzyme label in ELISA. However, the 
relatively slight increase (if any) in detection efficiency 
(Schetters et al., 1981) is offset in terms of day-to-day use 
by the need for far more rigorous safety precautions in 
laboratories that may not be equipped to handle 
radiochemicals. 

Immunofluorescence (IF). Antibodies labeled with 
fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) have long been used 
for both direct and indirect localization of cell-associated 
antigens, because of the possibility of combining IF 
staining of cells or sectioned tissue with ultra-violet 
illumination in a light microscope. The method is 
largely used in routine clinical virology with human 
and animal cell cultures. However, with the advent of 
plant cell tissue and protoplast culture techniques, the 
possibility exists for using it to detect plant virus in 

individual cells (van Regenmortel, 1981). The method 
is not really suited for detection of viruses in sap; how
ever, it has a valuable place in the localization of viruses 
in sectioned or cultured plant tissue. We have recently 
used FITC-labeled antibodies for the successful direct 
and indirect detection of in vivo-acquired BMV on the 
surface of wheat stemrust (PuccinniagraminisPers. f. 
sp. tritici)uredospores (Erasmus, 1982). This was per
formed as part of an investigation into rust spore
transmission of BMV in small grains, a subject that 
should interest maize virus researchers (Erasmus, 1982; 
von Wechmar, 1980) (Figs. 5a, 5b, and 5c).

"Western Blotting" techniques. An important recent 
development in plant virology has been the applica
tion of immuno-Western blotting to the detection of 
plant virus coat proteins. O'Donnell et al. (1982) have 
described a protocol for the electrophoretic transfer of 
SDS-PAGE-fractionated plant sap onto activated paper, 
and the subsequent detection of specific plant virus 
proteins at high efficiency by indirect RIA using rabbit 
antibodies and 12 5-I-labeled protein A. The technique 
enables detection and characterization of viral protein 
on the basis of both molecular weight and serological 
specificity, thereby making it a valuable analytical 
tool. O'Donnell et al. (1982) have applied the technique 
to the detection of tobacco mosaic virus, four different 
sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMV) strains, and five differ
ent isolates of potato leafroll virus, a luteovirus akin to 
barley yellow dwarf virus. 

We have applied a similar immuno-enzymatic tech
nique (Towbin et al., 1979) for the same purpose for 
detecting tobamovirus, bromovirus, and SCMV coat 
proteins electroblotted onto nitrocellulose paper by 
means of indirect enzyme-immunoassay (EIA) using
virus-specific rabbit antibodies and horseradish peroxi
dase-labeled goat-anti-rabbit globulins (Rybicki and 
von Wechmar, 1982). The latter technique can detect as 
littleas I ng of protein per gel track, and because it is an 
indirect EIA, related virus strains may be detected with 
a single antiserum. The EIA technique is probably 
more easily applied than RIA for routine use. However, 
the technique is both less sensitive and less quantifiable
and thus is not a true "assay". Both techniques may be 
used in routine virus detection, although their value 
probably lies more in analysis of antigenic mixtures, 
the identification of antibody specificities, and serving 
as checks on routine ISEM or ELISA detection of 
viruses. 

Our investigation of IEB methodology has been of 
great value to recent work on: a) the investigation of 
antigenic relationships of virus strains and groups, b) 
the detection of unstable viruses in plant extracts, and 
c) the analysis of antiserum specificity (purity) after 
long immunization schedules with supposedly pure 
viruses. The latter point is especially important, as it 
has afforded indirect proof of seed contamination in 
commercial small grains. This proofis based on rabbits 
acting as "biological amplifiers" in the instance where 
repeated injection of small amounts of contaminant 
virus in the presence of large amounts of "pure" virus 
leads to production of anti-contaminant antibodies, 
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Q - Virus 

( - Rabbit-anti-virus antibodies 

- FITC-labeled goat-anti-rabbit
antibodies 

Fig. 5. Stem rust (Pucciniagraministritici)ureodospore transmission of brome mosaic virus %BMV)(Erasmus, 1982; von Wechmar. 1980). (a) 

Procedural steps for indirect fluorescent staining technique used to indicate the presence of virus on the surface of the infected tissue: (1) Virus on 

tissue surface. (2) Binding of anti-virus antibodies to virus particles. (3) Coupling of fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-labeled goat-anti-rabbit 

bodies to bound anti-virus rabbit antibodies. (b) Using the indirect fluorescent staining procedure, strong fluorescence was obtained with 

BMV-antibodies + FITC-labeled goat-anti-rabbit bodies on viruliferous uredospores (taken from pustules of BMV-infected wheat). (c) No 

fluorescence was obtained with spores taken from pustules on non-virus infected plants. Test conditions the same as in (a, above. 
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Fig. 6. An electroblot illustrating the multiplicity of antibodies present in an antiserum prepared to "pure" barleystripe mosaic virus (BSMV). Tracks: 1. 'Uninfected' Goudveld maize with dead growtl-points, processed withphosphate buffer to extract seed-transmitted virus; 2 and 3. Field-collected diseased maize leaf processed in phosphatebuffer, pH 7,and sodium acetate buffer, pH 5,respectively; 4. Purified preparation of sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMV)(Winburg-isolate); 5. Purified brome mosaic virus (BMV); 6. Purified BSMV. This electroblot illustrates that the'uninfected' Goudveld maize plants contained proteins with a molecular weight (MW) similar to the purified isolateof SCMV-Winburg, and samples 2and 3contained proteins with a MW similar to BMV. The BSMV used to immunizethe rabbit was multiplied in barley and wheat infected with low levels of BMV and SCMV (unknown at the time andextremely difficult to detect). The sensitive rabbit immune system acts as a "biological amplifier" 

even though the heterologous contaminant may be 
effectively undetectable in the inoculum. By analysis of 
antisera to "pure" BMV, BSMV, and SCMV, we have 
demonstrated seed transmission of all three viruses in 
commercially grown small grain cultivars (Rybicki
and von Wechmar, unpublished) (Fig. 6). One veryuseful feature of IEB is that several viruses with differ-
ent known coat protein molecular weights may be 
probed for simultaneously by mixing several virus 
antisera together for use on the same blot. 

A possible disadvantage with IEB techniques is that
viruses are detected in the form of their dissociated 
SDS-denatured coat proteins and that virus-specific
antisera may not recognize the subunits. However, this 
could be circumvented by use of antisera to native or 
SDS-unfolded subunits (Purcifull et al., 1981). An 
inherent advantage of IEB lies in the observation that 

viral coat proteins are often serologically more closely
related than the intact virions (Shepard et al., 1974),
meaning that the range of viruses detectable with a 
single antiserum may be wider in this technique than 
in most others. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
The choice and the successful application of any

serological method to a particular virus problem
requires a thorough knowledge of: a) the biophysical
and biochemical nature of the virus, b) the properties of
antibodies and antisera, and c) the shortcomings and 
advantages of the technique. In addition, the choice of 
any of the more sophisticated "amplified" serological
techniques for a particular purpose should depend 
upon whether the method is to be used for detection of 
virus and/or virus protein, for studying antigenic rela
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tionships among strains, or for basic immunochemical 
research. 

sthe best technique for routine detection ofPerhaps t100:270-278. 
specific viruses is sandwich ELISA because of its sensi-
tivity. Its specificity is also useful for the differentiation 
of very closely related viral isolates (Rybicki, 1979; 

Rybicki and von Wechmar, 1981). For general purpose 

virus detection, the F(ab')2 sandwich-indirect proce-
dure appears very attractive. ISEM techniques have 
also been widely applied in routine diagnostic work, 

subject to the limitation of having an EM on hand. IEB 
to 	 the detection andtechniques are very well suited 

identification of "difficult" viruses which may be hard 
to purify or extract from plant tissues. In this tech-
nique, plant tissue may be efficiently solubilized in 

SDS-mercaptoethanol buffer for SDS-PAGE, and anti-

sera to crude extracts may be efficiently absorbed with 
healthy plant material by dilution of whole antiserum 
in clarified sap just before use (Rybicki and von Wech-
mar, 1982). All of the above techniques are as effective 
for elongated as for spherical viruses, and ELISA and 

IEB are also efficient at detecting free coat protein 
subunits, unlike ISEM. Serological studies of group-
or strain-relationships are perhaps best performed 

using indirect ELISA if pure virus is available, or ISEM 

decoration and IEB if viruses are impure or in plant 
tissue extracts. Immunochemical studies on plant vi-
ruses and their proteins may be effectively performed 
using ELISA and RIA techniques (van Regenmortel, 
using 19:495-514. 

The choice of technique and approach will obviously 
differ according to both individual preference and the 
facilities on hand. The simple precipitin-based assays 

the various are applicable almost anywhere, whereas 
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ABSTRACT 

Tosic, M. and R. E. Ford. 1983. Sorghum cultivars differentiating sugarcane qnosaiL and maize dwarf mosaic virus 

strains. Pages 229-233 in D. T. Gordon, J. K. Knoke, L. R. Nault, and R. M. Ritter, eds. Proceedings International 

Maize Virus Disease Colloquium and Workshop, 2-6 August 1982. The Ohio State University, Ohio Agricultural 

Research and Development Center, Wooster '66 pp. 

In this investigation with Atlas and Rio srg'um 
(Sorghum bicolor)as standards, sorghum ,vs. OKY8, 
SA8735, Tx3197, NM31, Martin, SC0097, Q7529, and 
QLI Ideveloped distinctive symptoms which qualify 
them as differential hosts to distinguish sugarca:e 
mosaic virus (SCMV) and maize dwarf mosaic virus 
(MDMV) strains. MDMV strain A, SCMV johnsongrass 
strain (jg), and one isolate of a virus causing mosaic on 

Sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMV), maize dwarf mosaic 
virus (MDMV), European maize mosaic virus, 2nd 
Indian maize mosaic virus are considered as one group 
of viruses, or even as isolates of one virus (Daniels a ad 
Toler, 1969; Pirone, 1972; Raychaudhuri et al., Vr77; 
Shepherd, 1965. '3tefanac, 1967; Tosic, 1974; Tosic ond 

Ford, 1974; Tosic and Malak, 1973). These viruses or 
strains have many hosts in common, but they differ on 

some (Ford and Tosic, 1972; Teakle and Grylls, 1973; 

Tosic and Ford, 1972). 
Sorghum spp. and sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) 

Moench] cultivars have been shown suitable for differ-
entiation of these viruses or strains. MDMV strain A 
was differentiated from MDMV strain B based on the 
infection of Sorghum hal.epense(L.) Pers. by MDMV-A 
but not by MDMV-B and also on their symptom reac-
tions on S. almum Parodi and on sorghum cultivars 
such as Tracy, Sudan hybrid Neb. 280S, AKS-614, Rio, 
Atlas, Sart, T-59, and others (Ford et al., 1967: Gordon 
and Williams, 1970; Halisky and DeBlois, 1968; Mac-
Kenzie and Wernham, 1967; MacKenzie et al., 1966; 
Paulsen and Sill, 1970; Sehgal et al., 1968; Singh and 
Gordon, 1980; Tosic and Malak, 1973). 

SCMV strains are currently differentiated on sugar-
cane (Saccharum officinarum L.) cultivars. SCMV 
strains also differ in symptoms produced on some 
Sorghum spp. and those most frequently used are S. 
almum; S. halepense; and sorghum cvs. Rio, Atlas, Ark. 
653 and 663, Nebraska 280S, CK-60-MS, AKS 614, Yates, 
NK220Y, Roma, Mer. 70-5, Domaci E-408, and others 
(Abbott and Tippett, 1964; Dean, 1970; Gordon and 
Williams, 1970; Khurana and Singh, 1972; Koike and 
Gillaspie, 1976; Pirone et al., 1967; Sehgal et al., 1968; 
Tippett and Abbott, 1968; Tosic and Ford, 1972; Tosic 

and Malak, 1973). 

maize (Zea mays) in Yugoslavia (MDMV-YU) were 
identical and should be considered one strain. MDMV 
strain B and SCMV strain E behaved identically; hence
forth the,2 two strains should be considered as one 
strain. The other SCMV strains (SCMV-A, -B, -D, -H, 
and -I) differed enough to warrant their separate strain 
designations. A set of sorghum cultivars is proposed for 
differentiation of MDMV and SCMV strains. 

The aim of this work was to check both susceptibility 
ofsomesorghumcultivarstoSCMVandMDMVstrains 
and their suitability for differentiating strains. Results 
of these studies are presented here. D. M. Persley et al. 

(personalcommunication)will publish results of reac
"tions of 10 differential sorghum lines to Australian 
SCMV isolates from sorghum and maize (Zea mays L.). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS
 

During these investigations the following sorghum 
cultivars were studied: OKY8, SA8735, Tx3l97, Atlas, 
NM31, Rio, Martin, SC0097, Q7539, and QLI I. Seed 
samples of these sorghum cultivars were kindly sup
plied by D. M. Persley (Plant Pathology Branch, 
Department of Primary Jndustries, Meires Road, In
dooroopilly, Q. 4068, Australia). Sorghum seeds were 
plantedin 15x 10cm pots filled with soil, and thesepots 
were maintained in the greenhouse. Seedlings were 
inoculated mechanically at the three to four leaf stage. 

The following strains of SCMV and MDMV were 
studied: SCMV-A, -B, -D, -E, -H, -I, and -Jg; and 
MDMV-A (Iowa 65-74), -B (Iowa 66-188), and -YU (an 
isolate causing mosaic on maize in Yugoslavia); all 
strains had been used in ,)revious experiments (Tosic, 
1974; Tosic and Ford, 1972; Tosic and Malak, 1973). 
Virus isolates were maintained in sweet corn seedlings 
under greenhouse conditions and transferred by me
chanical inoculations periodically. Inocula were pre
pared by homogenizing young corn leaves showing 
mosaic symptoms 2 wk after inoculation. Virus inocula 
with added carborundum powder were used to rub
inoculate sorghum seedlings. Control plants were rubbed 
with water only. Each virus isolate and the control 
treatment were applied to seedlings of each tested 
sorghum cultivar growing in separate pots. After inoc
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TABLE 1. Reactions of some sorghum cultivars to maize dwarf mosaic virus (MDMV) and 
sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMV) strains. 

Sorghum 
cv. MDMV and SCMV strains Symptoms Remarks 

Atlas MDMV-A, -Yu; SCMV -Jg L:rLNab 

MDMV-B; SCMV-E 
SCrAV-A, -B, -D 

SCMV-H, 	 -I 

Tx3197 	 MDMV-A, -Yu; SCMV-Jg 

MDMV-B; SCMV-E 
SCMV-A, -B, -D 

SCMV-H, 	 -1 

Rio 	 MDMN'-A, -Yu; SCMV 

-A, -B, -D, -H, -I, Jg 

MDMV-B; SCMV-E 


SA8735 	 MDMV-A 

MDMV-Yu; SCMV-Jg 


MDMV-B; SCMV-E 
SCMV-A, -B, -D, -H, -1 

OKY8 	 MDMV-A, -Yu; SCMV 
-H, -1, -Jg 
SCMV-B 
MDMV-B; SCMV-A, -D, -E 

NM31 	 MDMV-A, -Yu; SCMV 

-H, -Jg 

MDMV-B; SCMV-A, -B, 

-D, -E
 
SCMV-I 


Martin 	 MDMV-A; SCMV-B, -1) 
MDMV-Yu; SCMV-Jg
MDMV-B; SCMV-E 

SCMV-H, 	-1 

SCMV-A 

Q7539 	 MDMV-A, -Yu; SCMV-Jg

SCMV-I 


MDMV-B; SCMV-A, -B, 
-D, -E, -H 

SC0097 	 MDMV-A, -Yu; SCMV-Jg 
MDMV-B; SCMV-A, -B, -D, 
-E, -H, -1 

QLI I 	 MDMV-A, -B, -Yu; 
SCMV-A, -B, -D, -E, -H, 
-I, -Jg 

'Strain designations are explained in text.bAbbreviations = 

S:M,rN
L:LNty 
L:LN,NSt 
S:M,N 
L:LN 
S:N N appears sooner with SCMV-I 

L:rLN 
S:M,N N usually starts terminally on 

shoots 
L:rLN 
L:LN 
S:rM,N 
L:LN 
S:N 

L:rLN 
S:M,rN 
L:LNa 
S:CSk,rNSp 

S:M,rNSp 
L:LN 
S:M,rN 
L:LN 
L:LN
 
S:CSt,
 
CSp,N
 

S:M 

S:CSk 
-

L:LN
 
S:M,N
 
L:LN
 

L:LN 
S:N 

S:M 
S:M,rN 
S:rM 

L:rLN 

S:M,rN 

S:M 
S:rM 

-

S:M 
-

N appears sooner with SCMV-I 

M present 	 on up to 10% of inoculated plants 

M present on up to 10% of in
oculated plants 

are: L local symptoms on inoculated leaves; S = systemic symptoms on 
new leaves; r = rare; a = atypical, usually tiny; ty = typical; LN = local necrosis; M = 
mosaic; N = necrosis; NS = necrotic stripes; NSp = necrotic spots; CSk = chlorotic streaks;
CSp = chlorotic spots; CSt = chlorotic stripes; and - = no symptoms. 
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llation, sorghum seedlings were kept in a greenhouse 
and observed for symptoms during the following 1 mo. 

All experiments were repeated three times, one each 
in the spring and fall of 1981 and the third in the spring
of 1982 ... RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Primary symptoms observed, recognizing that some 
minor differences occurred probably due to different 
environmental conditions, are presented in Table 1. 
Sorghum cv. Atlas reacted primarily as reported (Dean, 
1970; Gordon and Williams, 1970; Tosic and Ford, 
1972; Tosic and Malak, 1973), although some minor 
differences exist between those results and our work. 
Some researchers reported mosaic on Atlas caused by 
MDMV-B, SCMV-H or -I (Tosic and Ford, 1972; Tosic 
and Malak, 1973), whereas others did not report observ
ing necrotic local lesions on the leaves of Atlas inocu
lated with SCMV-A, -B, and -D (Dean, 1970), nor with 
MDMV-A and SCMV-A and-B (Gordon and Williams, 
1970). Local lesions on Atlas leaves caused by MDMV-A 
and -YU and SCMV-A, -B. -D, -H, -I, and -Jg are tiny, 
elliptical, and usually with a pale center (Tosic and 
Ford, 1972), which differ from those produced by 
MDMV-B or SCMV-E and for that reason they were not 
always recognized. On the basis of reactions on sorghum 
cvs. Atlas (Fig. 1) and Tx3l97, which react similarly to 
MDMV and SCMV strains, there are four groups of 
virus strains. Group one includes MDMV-B and 
SCMV-E which cause identical local lesions. Group 
two includes SCMV-H and -I which caused extensive 
necrosis of infected plants; although not easy to differ
entiate, SCMV-I caused somewhat faster necrosis than 
SCMV-H. Group three contains MDMV-A and -YU 
and SCMV-Jg which caused atypical local lesions and 
mosaic and rare necrosis on new leaves. Group four 
includes SCMV-A, -B, and -D which caused mosaic and 
pronounced necrosis on new leaves. 

The reaction of sorghum cv. Rio to SCMV and 
MDMV strains has not been reported. We found no 
obvious differences in symptoms on Rio caused by 
MDMV-A and -YU and SCMV-A, -B, -D, -H, -I, and -Jg, 
all of which rarely induced local lesions on inoculated 
leaves and necrosis on new leaves but rather all induced 
a systemic mosaic. Reportedly Rio reacts to SCMV-A, 
-B, -D, and -H with mosaic and to SCMV-I with mosaic, 
yellowing, and necrosis (Tippett and Abbott, 1968). 
This disagreement with our findings may be due to the 
different environmental conditions for experiments or 
to differences in the origin of Rio seed. On the basis of 
virus reactions on Rio, the strains form two groups; one 
group includes MDMV-B and SCMV-E and the other 
all other strains. 

Sorghum cv. SA8735 (Fig. 2) differentiated these vi
ruses into three groups: a) MDMV-A and -YU and 
SCMV-Jg; b) MDMV-B and SCMV-E; and c) SCMV-A, 
-B, -D, -H, and -I. Likewise, sorghum cv. OKY8 (Fig. 3) 
differentiated these strains into three groups: 

-B 8CMV1V-"-I 
-o 

Atlas33 Ci'V-A cNV..D" U 
1.. | 

Fig. 1.The reaction of 'Atlas' sorghum to systtmic infec
tion by maize dwarf mosaic virus straii.. A(MDMV-A) and B 
(MDMV-B) and sugarcane mosaic virusstrainsA(SCMV-A), 
D(SCMV-D), and I (SCMV-I). 

IlV.-A SGW0T...A * , 
SA 8735.," &.o...,,' , 
SA 8735-2- 2 SC 

a) MDMV-A and -YU and SCMV-H, -I, and -Jg which . 
caused only mosaic; b) SCM V-B which caused chlorotic Fig. 2. The reaction of sorghum cv.-SA8735 to systemic

infection by maize dwarf mosaic virus strain A (MDMV-A)
streaks on new leaves; and c) MDMV-B and SCMV-A, and sugarcane mosaic virus strains A (SCMV-A) and H 

-D, and -E which were not infective. (SCMV-H). 
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o200V 
Fig. 3. The reaction of sorghum cv. OKY8 to systemic Fig. 4. The reaction of sorghum cv. Q7539 to systemicinfection by maize dwarf mosaic virus strain A (M-A) and infection by maize dwarf mosaic virus strain A(MDMV-A)sugarcane mosaic virus strains E(S-E), 11 (S-H), and I (S.I). and sugarcane mosaic virus strains I(SCMV-I) and johnson

grass (SCMV-Jg). 

TABLE 2. Sorghum cultivars for differentiating maize dwarf mosaic virus (MDMV) and sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMV) 
strains. 

Sorghum 
MDMV-A,

-Yu; MDMV-B; SCMV strains 
cv. SCMV-Jg, SCMV-E A B D H I 

Atlas M;rNb LN M;N M;N M;N N N 
Rio M;rN CSk, M;rN M;rN M;rN M;rN M;rN 

rNSp 
SA8735 M;rN LN CSt CSt;N CSt;N CSt;N CSt;N 

CSp CSp CSp.N CSpN CSp,N 
OKY8 M - - CSk - M M 
NM31 M;N LN LN LN LN M;N N 
Martin M rM - M M M;rN M;rN 
Q7539 M ..... rM 
SC0097 M ...... 

&Strain designations are explain-d in text.
 
bAbbreviations are: M = mosaic (new leaves); r = rare; N 
 - necrosis (new leaves); LN = local necrosis (inoculated leaves);

CSk = chlorotic streaks (new leaves); NSp = necrotic spots (new leaves); CSt = chlorotic stripes; CSp = chlorotic spots; 
and - = no symptoms. 
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Sorghum cv. NM31 also differentiated strains into 
three groups: a) MDMV-A and -YU and SCMV-H and 

which caused mosaic on new leaves followed by
-Jgrosis; b)usd mosan new -B, -Dlowd -E
necrosis; b) MDMV-B and SCMV-A, -B, -D, and -E 
which caused only local infection; and c) SCMV-I 
which caused only necrosis. Likewise, sorghum cv. 
Q7539 (Fig. 4) differentiated these strains into three 
groups: a) MDMV-A and -YU and SCMV-Jg which 
caused mosaic; b) SCMV-I which caused rare mosaic;
and c) all other strains which were not infective. Similar 

results were obthined with sorghum cv. SC0097, except 
that SCMV-I did not infect this cultivar. 

Sorghum cv. Martin showed more diverse reactions 
to virus infection. MDMV-A and SCMV-B and -D 
caused only mosaic on new leaves, whereas MDMV-YU 
and SCMV-Jg caused mosaic and rare necrosis. MDMV-
B and SCMV-E caused only rare mosaic on new leaves, 
and SCMV-H and -I caused rare local lesions followed 
by mosaic and rare necrosis on new leaves. Finally, 
SCMV-A was not infective. 

We believe that MDMV-A and -YU and SCMV-Jg 
belong to the same subgroup and should be considered 
as the same strain as suggested before (Bond and Pirone, 
1971; Tosic, 1974; Tosic and Ford, 1974; Tosic and 
Malak, 1973). Our work showed that MDMV-B is closer 
to other SCMV strains than to SCMV-Jg or MDMV-A as 

dbefore (Tosic and Ford, 1974). In the presentsuggested b and For d idnticallysen 
study MDMV-B and SCMV-E behaved identically on 
all sorghum cultivars tested and should be considered as 
one strain. The other strains, SCMV-A, -B, -D, -H, and 
-I, differed markedly on the sorghum cultivars tested 
and accordingly they are considered as different strains, 

Similarities and differences among sorghum cuhriv-
ars reported here allow us to propose a set of sorghum 
cultivars to differentiate MDMV and SCMV strains 
(Table 2). This set may be combined with the host set 

and MDMV strains proposed ear-
for separating SCMV avirus 
Her (Tosic, 1974). 
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Plant virus dispersal mechanisms are many and var-
ied. Dispersal systems utilizing arthropod vectors are 
difficult to confine, although the insect carriers rarely 
move over great distances. Systems utilizing seed 
transmission or vegetatively propagated host tissue are 
more easily controlled by exclusion practices but are 
also very efficient mechanisms of dispersal. Any virus-

Organisms have limited intrinsic abilities to move 
wi-hin and between ecosystems. For a species to spread 
successfully into a new area, it must meet three major 
conditions: a) it must possess the physiological poten-
tial to survive and reproduce in the new area, b) it must 
have the ecological opportunity to become established 
in the new habitat, and c) it must have physical access 
to the new range (Keeton, 1972). 

A species (virus) must be minimally preadapted for 
survival in a new area, i.e., there must exist a suscep-
tible host in which it can multiply and survive and a 
means to spread within the new environment, viz., a 
vector. Furthermore, the incoming virus must be able 
to compete if other established viruses already occupy 
its intended niche. Finally, the virus must have access 
to the new area. Unfortunately, in many cases new 
viruses are more virulent and cause more severe disease 
outbreaks than do established viruses, 

The above limitations to spread apply in the absence 
of man's intervention. When man becomes involved, 
intentionally or not, the potential for movement changes 
drastically. 

Since ancient times, organisms have spread passively 
into new areas on water and wind currents and animal 
carriers. The recolonization of Krakatoa in the East 
Indies between 1883 and 1906 is an example of such 
passive dispersal. Nine months after complete desola-
tion of all land life forms within 25 nautical miles, one 
spider was found on the island. Three years later the 
shore was populated by plants with seeds resistant to 
salt water and ferns with aerial spores. After 13 yr the 
island was covered with vegetation, and within 23 yr
the island was densely covered with plants and popu-
lated by 263 species of animals (Keeton, 1972). 

Beginning with the 15th century-worldwide explo-
rations, most geographical barriers to the spread of 
plants, animals, and pathogens were removed. Colum-

host-vector system in which man plays some transport 
role removes geographical and geophysical barriers 
normally in operation in stable ecosystems. Factors 
affecting plant virus dispersal and establishment and 
general recommendations ior controlling spread are 
discussed. 

bus brought the smallpox and measles viruses to the 
New World and took the syphilis spirochaete, corn (Zea 
mays L.), and potatoes (Solanum tuberosum L.) back 
to Europe. Forced migration of black slaves from Africa 
io West Indian sugar plantations introduced malarial 
protozoans and yellow fever virus to the Western Hem
isphere. Movement of sugarcane (Saccharum officina
rum L.) cuttings from country to country has played a 
significant role in the spread of sugarcane mosaic and 
other viruses around the world. Americans have lost the 
mighty American chestnut [Castaneadentata(Marsh.) 
Borkh.] and may soon lose the American elm (Ulmus 
americanaL.) to diseases introduced inadvertently in 
the last century (Kimball, 1974). 

Some species have become important pests after 
intentionz.1 introduction for other purposes. Johnson
grass [Sorghum halepense(L.) Pers.] was introduced as 
a forage crop but has become a major nuisance in most 
southeastern states. The gypsy moth, Lymantriadispar 
(L.), introduced into Massachusetts in 1869 in the hope 
of starting a silk industry, ravaged 12.5 million acres of 
timber in 1981, mostly in the northeast U.S. The Euro
pean rabbit (OryctolaguscuniculusL.) was introduced 
into Australia for sport in 1859 but, without natural 
enemies, became too prolific. In 1950, a myxoma virus 
was introduced into Australia and the rabbit popula
tion was reduced to less than 0.5% of its peak (Keeton, 
1972). Although not as graphic as the above example, 
we have evidence for international dispersal of a few 
plant viruses, i.e., plum pox virus in Europe and citrus 
tristeza virus in North and South America (Thresh, 
1980). 

Plant viruses are spread by arthropods (aphids, leaf
hoppers, planthoppers, whiteflies, thrips, mites, mea
lybugs, and mandibulates), nematodes, grafting, seed, 
soil (probably fungi), dodder, and mechanical methods. 
Viruses traditionally have been classified as "mosaics" 
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or "yellows" types based on the symptoms they pro-
duce in their hosts. Most of the "mosaic" viruses are 
transmitted by aphids in a non-persistent manner and 
by mechanical abrasion. The "yellows" viruses are 
usually phloem-limited and obligately insect-trans-
mitted in a persistent manner. Persistent virus-vector 
relationships are associated with a more restricted 
number of species capable of transmitting a specific 
virus or virus strain (Rochow, 1969). The vectoring 
system for any virus will influence its ability to move to 
new areas and become established, 

Plant viruses which require insects for spread must 
have either an introduced insect carrier, which itself 
must become established, or become associated with an 
endemic insect vector. Viruses transmitted non-per-
sistently must rely on some mechanism other than the 
insect vector for long distance spread. However, the 
apparent recent spread of maize dwarf mosaic virus 
(non-persistently transmitted) over several hundred 
miles without intermediate virus sources might suggest 
that other mechanisms for long-distance transmission 
may b. operative in some alate aphid vectors, 

Plant viruses are obligate parasites that require some 
extrinsic mechanism for transfer between living host 
tissue. Seed-borne viruses have a distinct advantage for 
introduction into new areas. Viruses such as peanut 
mottle virus, soybean mosaic virus, cucumber mosaic 
virus, etc. have spread worldwide through infected 
seed. Similarly, the viruses of vegetatively propagated 
plants, i.e., ornamentals, cassava (Manihot esculenta 
Crantz), wood rootstocks, cuttings (sugarcane), straw-
berries (Fragariax ananassaDuchesne), potatoes, etc., 
may be carried along with the host into new areas as 
may soil-borne viruses in infested soil surrounding 
rootstocks. These methods of spread are controllable by 
quarantine measures. 

Several factors are associated with the successful 
introduction of a virus into a new area (Table 1). 

Efforts to determine the spread potential of viruses 
are directly related to the economic importance of the 
diseases caused by the viruses. Several studies in the 
past 15 yr have attempted to arrange exotic pathogens 

TABLE 1. Factors associated with plant virus dispersal into new 
areas. 

I. Nature of transmission 
A. Seed transmission 
B. Propagative plant parts 
C. Persistent vector-virus relationship 
D. Non-persistent vector-virus relationship 

II. Pathways of entrance 
A. Abnormal weather patterns affecting jet streams 
B. Air traffic passengers and cargo 
C. Ships-passengers and cargo 
D. Postal service 
E. Scientists (research purposes) 
F. Military usage (special situations) 

I1. Control measures or constraints 
A. Quarantine 
B. Early detection 
c. Retroactive responsibility 

or pests on a numerical scale based on their potential to 
cause economic loss in the U.S. One such study, con
ducted by an Import Inspection Task Force (McGreGor 
Report) (McGregor, 1973), atempted to analyze the 
threat that foreign pathogens and pests posed to the 
environment and agriculture of the U.S. and to evalu
ate the inspection, detection, and quarantine programs 
of the USDA. It proposed an increase in protection on a 
global basis (McGregor, 1973). Among theconclusions 
in the report was a listing of more than 1300 exotic pests 
ranked by their Expected Economic Impact (EEI). The 
EEI was obtained by multiplying the probability of 
establishment (P) within I yrby the expectedeconomic 
loss (E) if it became established (EEI=PxE). Five plant 
viruses were among the top 100 pests; all had a medium 
expectancy of entry (4 to 6 yr). However, in the 10 yr 
since the report, none of these plant viruses have 
become established, although one virus (maize stripe 
virus) has been identified in Florida. 

A strong potential exists for pests, including plant 
viruses, to enter a country such as the U.S. It has a large 
land mass, recently developed, with most of the crops 
and pests introduced. Since Columbus discovered the 
Western Hemisphere, more than 1200 new insect spe
cies have become established in the U.S.; since 1920 an 
average of nine new insects per year have become estab
lished. There are more than 1300 important, exotic 
organisms which pose threats to the U.S., of which 
more than 550 are plant pathogens. While quarantine 
inspection of passenger baggage and agricultural car
goes catches some new arrivals, others inevitably get 
through. Increasing emphasis on Agricultural Source 
Inspection and Surveillance Technique (ASIST) is 
necessary to provide early detection at the site of new 
outbreaks (McGregor, 1973). 

Past history shows that pests, including viruses, are 
continually introduced into new areas. However, it 
remains for that virus to become established in the new 
ecosystem. Several factors play significant roles in the 
early stages of establishment, the interruption of any of 
which may prevent final establishment of the virus or 
alter the course of its development (Table 2). 

Continental land masses such as the U.S. or Canada 
and insular land masses such as Hawaii offer "invit
ing" food sources for insect vectors and susceptible
germplasm for viruses. However, there are many barri

ers to establishment. The vector of a virus must land in 
the proper geographic location, find suitable food 
hosts, and be either parthenogenetic or a fertilized 
female. Establishment may occur when an endemic 
vector species is readily available. There also must be 
susceptible virus hosts on which the insects feed. 

Prior to man's colonization of the Americas, move
ment of insect species carrying new viruses over great 
distances was extremely uncommon. Not only were 
there few long-distance insect carriers, but the germ
plasm variability of indigenous wild flora and stability 
of predatory and parasitic fauna made it extremely 

difficulty for new pests to become established. 
As the Europeans populated the Americas, they 

brought with them a variety of new plant and animal 
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TABLE 2. Factors involved in the establishment of a plant virus in a 
new area. 

i. 	 Location of entry port 
A. 	 Coastal vs. inland 
B. 	 Northern vs. southern port. 

I. 	 Seasonal effects on entry 
A. 	 Winter vs. summer and dry vs. wet season 

1. 	 Summer season with overwintering (alternate host 
available) (+)'2. 	 Summer minus alternate hosts (+/-)3. 	 Winter season with alternate hosts available (-/+)

4. 	 Winter minus alternate hosts a be 

!!!. Natural biological barriers 
A. 	 Host resistance to vector 


Host resistance to virus
B. 	 Predators of vectors
B. 	Prdaits of vectors 

IV. Intrinsic factors 

A. 	 Environmental effects on vectors in the first few genera-
tions (30-180 days)

B. 	Number of vectors introduced 
C. 	 Sex and fertility of vectors 
D. 	 Endemic vector available to transmit virus
E. 	Number of infective propagules 

(+)= increased potential for establishment; (+/-) = less potential for 
establishment than (+); (-/+) = less potential than (+/-); and ( = 
least potential for successful establishment. 

types, introduced cultural changes, and greatly expanded
the 	production crops with reduced germplasm varia-
bility. These actions increased the potential for spread
of existing viruses and for the introduction of new 
viruses. 

The mechanism of transmission drastically affects 
the likelihood of introduction. Obligately insect-trans-
mitted viruses require much different environmental 
barriers to prevent introduction than do seed-transmitted 
or host propagatively transmitted viruses. Of more 
immediate danger are those scientists and tourists who 
knowingly carry pests into the country through a lack 
of understanding of the basic dangers involved,
Quarantine laws have been enacted by states and coun-
tries to exclude seed, nursery stock, improper ship-
ment, etc. These are valid only if adhered to by every
citizen. 

Some plant virus-vector systems are well suited to 
introduction and establishment; others are restricted by 
one or more barriers. There is. adequate host germ-
plasm for maize streak virus and its vector, but the 
vector is not present in the U.S. and it is temperature 
restricted (Damsteegt, 1980; Damsteegt, 1981). Maize 
rayado fino virus has been found in the U.S. where it 
has access to an endemic vector species [Graminella 
nigrifrons (Forbes)] but lacks an overwintering host 
(Damsteegt, 1981; Gamez, 1980; Nault and Knoke, 
1981). Maize chlorotic mottle virus has been intro-
duced, has susceptible germplasm and endemic vectors, 
but is mostly limited to river bottom lands and con-
trolled by trap cropping (Uyemoto and Claflin, 1981). 
Maize stripe virus has been introduced, has available 
susceptible germplasm, but the vector is restricted by 

winter temperature (Damsteegt, 1981; Nault and Knoke,
1981). Soybean dwarf virus has susceptible soybean 

[Glycine max (L.) Merr.] germplasm; susceptible per
ennial overwintering hosts and endemic vectors are 
available. However, American biotypes of the aphid 
vector, Acyrthosiphon solani (Kaltenbach), differ in 
efficiency of transmission, and living, infected plant
material or aphids would be required to introduce the
virus (Damsteegt, 1983; Tamada, 1975). Rice hoja
blanca virus has susceptible hosts available and vectors 
migrate sporadically into the U.S., but temperature 

requirements prevent insect establishment (Anon
ymous, 1960).

What is the potential for international spread of 
plant viruses? There are no data, no magic crystal balls, 
no mathematical formulae which can be used to pre
sent answers. Many pests of minor importance in their 
centers of origin become extremely serious in new 
areas, while others are very important in endemic areas
but fail to become established elsewhere. The combina

tion of rapid worldwide travel, more restrictive germ
plasm bases in developing countries, and more travel
ers and joint scientific endeavors increase the opportun
itities for viruses and/or their vectors to move across 
geographical barriers into new areas. Perhaps the 
greatest hope for limiting major calamities is to
increase the awareness of the problem in all sectors of 
society utilizing some graphic examples of past and 
present successes or failures of organisms to colonize 
new areas. The American public is aware of the threat 
of the Mediterranean fruit fly [Ceratitiscapitata(Wiede
mann)], Dutch elm disease, gypsy moth, Japanese
beetle (Popilliajaponica Newman), oak wilt, golden
nematode [Globoderarostochiensis(Wr.) Muldey and 
Stone], johnsongrass, screw worm [Cochliomyia ho
minivorax (Coquerel)], etc. However, too often there is 
little sense of urgency by the general public because 
monetary loss is usually indirect and food shortages are 
non-existent. This, unfortunately, is not the situation 
in many other countries. New viruses and virus strains 
will continue to appear and opportunities for dispersal
will increase as countries change their cultural prac
tices toward increased yields on a narrow germplasm
base. Laboratories such as the USDA Plant Disease 
Research Laboratory in Frederick, Md., provide some 
opportunity to compare viruses and viral strains on 
common germplasm in an attempt to provide solutions 
to problem infestations before they arise. Stricter quar
antine inspection at either the export or import depot 
and early field detection offer some hope for preventing 
or controlling major pest problems. 

There is a need for c.oser cooperation between plant
pathologists, plant breeders, entomologists, and related 
scientific disciplines within and between countries to 
educate and emphasize the importance of exclusion as 
one avenue of control of plant viruses. Where exclusion 
is not feasible, early detection, restricted movement, 
eradication, or other measures can be used to limit 
movement of pests to new areas. 
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ABSTRACT 

Madden, L. V., J. K. Knoke, and R. Louie. 1983. Classification and prediction of maize dwarf mosaic intensity. Pages238-242 in D. T. Gordon, J. K. Knoke, L. R. Nault, and R. M. Ritter, eds. Proceedings International Maize VirusDisease Colloquium and Workshop, 2-6 August 1982. The Ohio State University, Ohio Agricultural Research andDevelopment Center, Wooster. 266 pp. 
Early and total seasons in southern Ohio were classi-

fied as 'mild' or 'severe' for the relative intensity of 
maize dwarf mosaic in exposed maize (Zea mays) trap
plants. Thirteen years were analyzed with stepwise dis-
criminant analysis and 100% of the seasons were cor-
rectly classified using winter and spring climatic varia-
bles. For the early seasons, the following variables were
significant predictors of disease classification: a) number 
of days in January, February, and March with an aver-
age temperature less than 0 C; b) average minimum 
temperature in December, January, and February; and 
c) numberof days with rain in March and April. 'Severe'
early seasons were preceded by warmer winters and 
drier springs than the 'mild' early seasons. For the total 
seasons, three variables also were significant: a) number 

We have been attempting for the past 2 yr to model 
the components of epidemics of the most common virus
disease of maize (Zea mays L.) in the U.S., maize dwarf 
mosaic (Gordon et al., 1981). The virus, mpize dwarf
mosaic virus (MDMV), is transmitted by at least 23 
aphid species in a nonpersistent manner (Knoke and 
Louie, 1981). Fifteen of the 23 species have been trapped
in Ohio; six of these are prevalent (Madden et al., 1983).
Previously we used multiple regression analysis to
relate infection of a susceptible maize hybrid to the 
natural logarithms of numbers of these six aphids

(Madden et al., 1983). The significant species varied 

between locations in Ohio and also among years.


We also have related MDMV infections of maize to
distance from a virus source using nonlinear and linear 
regression models (Knoke el al., 1983; Madden, Knoke,
and Louie, unpublished). Since the pattern of virus-
infected plants in fields can indicate the type of diseaseprogression, we developed methodology for analyzing
this pattern in naturally infected maize fields (Madden
et al., 1983). Results indicated that the degree of aggre-
gation of infected plants, i.e., clustering, varied among 

of days with rain in March and April; b) total rain in
April; and c) total rain in March and April. 'Severe' 
total seasons were preceded by drier springs than 'mild' 
seasons. For northern Ohio, where johnsongrass (Sorg
hum halepense), the overwintering host of most MDMV
strains, is not present and disease intensity is always
low, years were classified using the discriminant func
tion derived from the southern Ohio data. For the 
northern Ohio site, three early seasons and six total 
seasons were classified as 'severe' for maize dwarf mo
saic. These results indicate that environmental condi
tions are often favorable in northern Ohio for maize
dwarf mosaic and this disease could become a problem
if johnsongrass became established and widespread. 

locations and increased over time (Madden, J. J. Abt,
Louie, and Knoke, unpublished).

The objective of the study presented herein was to 
predict the relative intensity of maize dwarf mosaic by
using winter and spring ambient environmental vari
ables. We hypothesized that these environmental condi
tions influence the survival of johnsongrass [Sorghum
halepense (L.) Pers.], the overwintering host of most 
MDMV strains, and the aphid vectors, as well as the
virus. Thus, these conditions partly determine the rela
tive intensity of maize dwarf mosaic during the follow
ing season. The multivariate statistical technique of
 
discriminant analysis was used to perform the analyses.


The goal of this research was to develop pre-planting
predictive systems for maize dwarf mosaic in Ohio. The
 
means of analysis and their results from 
 this study
should be applicable to other virus disease systems. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Field data. Disease intensity data were collected at

experimental sites in southern and northern Ohio. 
Table 1 contains specifications of the two locations. 
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The proportion of individual maize seedling trap 
plants infected by MDMV was used as a measure of 
maize dwarf mosaic disease intensity. The merits and 
disadvantages of trap plants have been described pre-
viously (Knoke et al., 1977). Trap plants of the MDMV-
susceptible dent hybrid Wf9xOh5lA were grown in 
10.2 cm diam plastic pots in a greenhouse and trans-
ported to the experimental plots 14 days after planting. 
The seedlings were left in the field for 7 days and ther, 
returned to a greenhouse where they were observed for 
symptoms for 3-5 wk. During most years, 50 trap 
plants/week/location were used. Partially buried plas-
tic cups served as receptacles for the pots. A row of these 
cups was centrally located in a 3.05 X 32.98 m area from 
which weeds were removed each week. Trap plants were 

two locations 
TABLE I. 	Geographic and climatic specifications of 

in__Ohio_ _ ___._ 

Location 
Specifications Southern OH Northern OH 

Latitude 380 44' N 400 47' N 
Longitude 820 58' W 810 55' W 
Elevation 168 m 311 m 
Temperature, 13.2 C 9.3 C 
Precipitation' 106 cm/year 91 cm/year 

125 days/year 126 days/year 

Forty-year average based on data supplied by National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration. 

TABLE 2. Description of environmental varial!,s used in the dis- 
criminant analysis. 

Symbol 	 Variable description' 

El Number of days with average temperature (T)< 0 C in
nd Mrch(M)the

January (J), February (F)Tand March (M) 
E2 Number of days with average T < 4 C in J, F and 

Janury F)J), ebrary 

E3 Average T in J, F and M 
E4 Average maximum T inJ, F and M 

E5 Average minimum T in J, F and M 

E6 Average T in J, F, M and April (A) 
E7 Average maximum T inJ, F, M and A 
E8 Average minimum T in J, F, M and A
E8 Average minim (D), J and F 
E9 Average T in December (D), J and F 

Ell Average minimum T in D, J and F
En2 Average T in A 

E13 Average maximum T in A
E14 Average minimum T in A 

E15 Number of days with rain in A 
E16 Number of days with rain in M and A 

E18 Total rain in M and A 
_____TotalraininMand___ 

Environmental data supplied by the National Oceanic and Atmos-
pheric Administration; T is recorded in C and rain in cm. 

maintained in southern Ohio from 1968-81 and in 
northern Ohio from 1969-81. 

Local ambient temperature and precipitation data 
were obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmos
pheric Administration (Asheville, NC 28801). Averages 
were calculated as necessary for the analyses. Forty year 
temperature and precipitation averages were calculated 
in order to characterize partially the two experimental 
plot locations (Table 1). 

Discriminant analysis. For each year in southern 
Ohio from 1968 to 1980, 18 winter-spring environmen
tal variables (E I-E 18) (Table 2) were used in the calcula
tions. These variables were based in part on winter
spring environmental variables used in other studies to 
predict disease severity (Shaner and Finney, 1976; Wat
son et al., 1975), but were limited by the availability of 
only temperature and precipitation data. The average 
percent of trap plats infected by MDMV for the month 
of June was calculated for each year in southern Ohio. 

Based on a histogram of these averages, each year was 
classified as 'mild' or 'severe' for the level of maize dwarf 
mosaic. In other words, the years were clearly separated 
into groups with low and high average levels of maize 
dwarf mosaic in the trap plants; severe years always had 
an average trap plant infection greater than 75%, where
as mild years had an average less than that percentage. 
The years were then reclassified using a weighted aver
age of trap plant infections for the total season. Little 
maize dwarf mosaic was observed during any year in 

northern Ohio and therefore the years were not classified. 
Discriminant analysis was used to predict the classi

fication of each year in southern Ohio using the winter 
and spring environmental variables. The objective of a 
discriminant analysis is to assign an unknown observa
tion to one of two or more groups on the basis of a 
multivariate observation, i.e., a set of discriminating 
variables, with a low error rate (Lachenbruch, 1975). 
The groups in this study correspond to the two levels of
maize dwarf mosaic; the discriminating variables are 
maite1 varabl s alisted Thii rup s are 

18 variables listed in Table 2. The groups are sepa
rated by finding a linear combination of the discrimi
nating variables that gives the greatest amount of 

squared difference between the groups relative to the 

variance within the two groups (Lachenbruch, 1975). A 

stepwise procedure was used to select only those vari

ables mat significantly (P =0.05) discriminated between 

the two groups. The selection criterion minimized 
Wilk's lambda, a measure of group discrimination
(Morrison, 1976). The discriminant functions derived 
from the southern Ohio data were used to classify the 

years in northern Ohio using northern Ohio environ
mental data. This allowed us to evaluate the discrimi

nant function for an independent location where little 
natural maize dwarf mosaic is present. The Statistical 

Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) (Nie et al., 1975) 
was used for the analysis. 

The discriminant functions were evaluated by calcu

lating their error rates using two different methods. The 
error rate, a number between 0 and 1,is an indication of 
the proportion of misclassifications in the sample used 
for the analysis. It also indicates the probability of 
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misclassifying future observations. The "apparent" 
error rate was estimated by the number of misclassifica
tions in the sample divided by the number of observa-
tions (i.e., years). 

The "leave-one-out" or "jackknife" error rate is more 
complicated computationally but makes efficient use of 
the available data. The method classifies each year by 
removing that year from the total number of observa-
tions, calculating the discriminant function from the 
remaining data, and using this discriminant function 
to classify the omitted year. After the omitted year is 
classified,-it is replaced and then the procedure is 
repeated until all years are classified. The total number 
of incorrect classifications divided by the number of 
years is the error rate of the "leave-one-out" method. 

RESULTS

Site specifications. The southern Ohio site was char-TIE(y) 

acterized by a long-term temperature average ca. 4 C 
warmer as well as 15 cm/year more precipitation than 
the northern Ohio site (Table 1). Days of precipitation 
were different by only I day. Johnsongrass, the over
wintering host of MDMV, was abundant in southern 
Ohio, whereas it was absent at the northern Ohio 
location. 

The median maize dwarf mosaic disease intensity for 
southern and northern Ohio for each week during the 
growing season is presented in Fig. 1.The median 
curves represent the typical proportion of trap plants
infected by MDMV during a season. Southern Ohio was 
characterized by a minor peak around day 170 followed 
by a very high maize dwarf mosaic intensity from day
200 to day 270. Northern Ohio was characterized by low 
disease intensity for the entire season, with only minor 
peaks starting at day 220. 
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Fig. 1.Median proportion ol maize trap plants with maize dwarfmosaic (inoculation pressure) at two locations in Ohio throughout 

the growing season. See Table I for description of locations. 

Discriminant analysis. The classifications of maize 
dwarf mosaic level for the early (June) and total seasons 
in southern Ohio are listed in Table 3. Three years were 
classified as 'severe' using both schemes, although the 
years were not always the same. Stepwise discriminant 
analysis of the early season data resulted in three envi
ronmental variables significantly separating the groups.
The three variables were: number of days in January,
February, and March with an average temperature less 
than 0 C (El); average minimum temperature in 
December, January, and February (El 1); and number of 
days with rain in March and April (E16). Thus, discrim-

TABLE 3. Actual and predicted classification of years in southern Ohio for the relative
intensity of maize dwarf mosaic together with the discriminant functions (D) and
posterior probability of group membership (p) 

Classificationt 
Early season Total season 

Year Actualb Pred.b D P Actual b Pred. b D p 

68 m m 0.21 0.99 m m 0.03 0.99 
69 s s -3.16 1.00 s s -2.62 1.00 
70 m m 2.44 1.00 m m 0.78 1.00 
71 s s -4.03 1.00 s s -4.61 1.00 
72 m m 1.53 1.00 s s -2.59 1.00 
73 m m 1.35 1.00 m m 0.39 1.00 
74 m m -0.41 0.94 m m 1.98 1.00 
75 m m -0.01 0.99 m m 0.70 1.00 
76 s s -2.12 .98 m m 0.88 1.00 
77 m m -0.25 0.97 m m 2.51 1.00 
78 m m 2.01 1.00 m m 0.48 1.00 
79 m m 0.75 1.00 m m -0.25 0.98 
80 m m 1.68 1.00 m m 2.33 1.00 

Classification based on average of trap plants with maize dwarf mosaic during June (early
season) or total season. 

b '' indicates a 'mild' year; 's' a 'severe' year. 
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ination was based on winter temperature (El, El 1) and fable 4. 'Severe' years were preceded by warmer winters 
spring rainfall (E16). The linear discriminant function (i.e., lower El, higher El 1) and drier springs (lower 
(D) can be written as: E16) than the 'mild' years. 

D =0.23(E1) + 0.97(E1l1) + 0.43(E16) - 14.69 (1) Stepwise discriminant analysis of the total season 
data resulted in three environmental variables signifi-

The mean discriminant score for the 'mild' years was cantly separating the groups. The three variables were: 
0.93, and for the 'severe' years -3.11. Each year was number of days with rain in March and April (E16); 
assigned a discriminant score and then classified into total rain in April (E17); and total rain in March and 
the appropriate group, i.e., assigned to the closest April (E18). Thus, discrimination was based on spring 
group. Usingequation 1, all years were correctly classi- precipitation (Table 2). The linear discriminant func
fied (Table 3). The "apparent" and "leave-one-out" tion can be written as: 
error rates both were equal to 0 for this discriminant 

- 0.70(E17) + 0.19(E18) - 13.68 (2)
analysis. The posterior probability (p) of an observa- D = 0.67(E16) 

tion belonging to the classified group also is presented The mean discriminant score for the 'mild' years was 

in Table 3. The posterior probability is a function of the 0.98, and for the 'severe' years -3.28. Using equation 2, 

discriminant score, and therefore of the environmental all years were correctly classified (Table 3). The "appar

variables (Lachenbruch, 1975). The average values of ent" error rate was equal to 0, whereas the "leave-one
the three significant weather variables are presented in out" method misclassified I yr which produced an error 

rate equal to 0.077. The average values of the three 
significant environmental variables are presented in 
Table 4. 'Severe' years had drier springs (lower E16,
Eabl E. tnev years . 

TABLE 4. Significant variables from 	 stepwise discriminant analysis il' 

for 'mild' and 'severe' years E7, Ec)ithan the 'mild' years.and their average values 
based on two classification periods. The classifications of maize dwarf mosaic at the 

northern Ohio site, where johnsongrass does not occur, 
using discriminant functions derived from the southernClassification \ilk's Average value 

period Variable' lambda b 
pC 'Mild' 'Severe' Ohio data are presented in Table 5. Three early seasons 

and six total seasons were predicted as 'severe'. Based on 
Early season El 0.35 0.004 35.90 26.67 trap plant infections, no years were considered 'severe'. 

Ell 0.23 0.006 -4.05 -2.76 
E16 0.46 0.003 26.40 19.00 DISCUSSION 

Total season 	 E16 0.68 0.046 26.00 20.33 Several workers have been able to predict disease 
E17 0.32 0.003 9.06 8.13 intensity using winter-spring variables. Stevens (1934) 
E18 0.21 0.002 18.99 13.07 developed a simple system for predicting the occurrence 

and severity of Stewart's bacterial wilt [Erwiniastewar

tii (Smith) Dye] of maize based on the previous winter's
Mcasure of group discrimination (Morrison, 1976). 

Significance of Wilk's lambda. average temperature. This system has since been modi

fied and validated, and recently was implemented into a 
computer program to allow forecasting on a large scale 

TABLE 5. Predicted classification of years in northern Ohio for the (Castor et al., 1977). Watson et al. (1975) were able to 
relative intensity of maize dwarf mosaic together with the predict the incidence of beet yellows and beet mild 
discriminant scores (D) and posterior probability cf group pediow hincidnce bt of l n beetamils 
membership (p) based on the discriminant functions de- yellows in England using number of days in January,

February, and March when temperatures fell belowrived from the southern Ohio data. 
-0.3 C and the average temperature in April. Shaner 

and Finney (1976) predicted severe years for SeptoriaClassification' 
leaf blotch of wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) by using 

Early Season Total Season the frequency of rainfall and daily temperatures less 

Year Pred.b D p Pred." D P than or equal to a threshold for the fungus from 1April 

1.00 to 14 June. The variables tested in this study (Table 2)68 m 1.12 1.00 m 0.46 
69 m 0.85 1.00 s -4.80 1.00 were derived from these and similar investigations 
70 In -0.05 0.98 s -2.40 0.99 (Coakley and Line, 1980; Kemp and Troup, 1978) under 
71 m -0.21 0.97 m -0.30 0.97 the constraints of available environmental data. 
72 m 1.15 1.00 m -0.46 0.95 
73 m -0.37 0.95 m 0.10 0.99 Using discriminant analysis, we correctly classified 

74 m 2.02 1.00 m 5.02 1.00 all years in southern Ohio with low or zero error rates 
75 m 0.40 1.00 m -0.06 0.99 (Table 3). For early season classification, two tempera
76 s -2.31 0.99 s -1.01 0.82 ture and one precipitation variable (El, El 1, and E16) 
77 s -4.51 1.00 s -2.16 0.99 
78 s -1.26 0.67 s -2.63 0.99 were significant. For the total seasons, however, three 

79 m -0.14 0.98 s -2.95 1.00 precipitation variables (E16, E17, and E18) and no 
m 3.60 1.00 m 1.44 1.00 temperature variables were significant. With both clas80 

the sifications, 'severe' years had relatively dry conditions 
Predicted classifications for early and total seasons based on 

in March and April (Table 4). The 'severe' early seasons
discriminant functions in equations I and 2. 

b 'm' indicates a 'mild' year; 's' a 'severe' year. 	 were also significantly associated with relatively warm 
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winters, whereas the 'severe' total seasons were only
associated with the frequency and amount ofprecipita-
tion in March and April (Table 4). These results suggest
that the early season infections originated from aphids
and/or virus that survived the previous winter. Warmer 
winters resulted in higher early infection. Infections fortotal seasons could not be related to winter or spring
temperatures. Dry springs may favor the development Castor, L. L., J. E. Ayers, A.of ahid orinceasrobbilty A. MacNab, and R. A. Krause. 1977.thir f aquiingComputerized forecasting system for Stewart's bacterial disease onMDMVfro hots.Drysprigsof aphids or increase altrnaetheir probability lso ndiateof acquiringMDMV from alternate hosts. Dry springs also indicate 
more cloud-free days and thus a higher level of solar 
radiatiorr than wet springs. Kemp and Troup (1978)
observed a significant correlation between sunshine 
hours in April and an index for pepper virus disease 
caused primarily by cucumber mosaic virus. We do not 
have the sunshine-hours data to test these possibilities,have athesunshinho u asy oet te dwarossatisOur ability to classify correctly maize dwarf mosaic
intensity using local winter and spring environmental 
variables does not support the theory that viruliferous 
aphids migrating from southern states are responsible
for MDMV infections (Zeyen et al., 1978). If the migra-
tion theory was correct, we would not expect to classifycorrectly 100% of the years in southern Ohio. 

Several seasons in northern Ohio were predicted as 
,severe' even though little disease was observed. Aphid
species which are significantly related to MDMV infec-" 
tions are found in high numbers at the northern Ohio 
site (Madden, Knoke, and Louie, unpublished). These 
results suggest that the environment was favorable for 
MDMV in northern Ohio and that this virus may
become a serious problem if johnsongrass became 
established and widespread in the North. 

Most posterior probabilities of group membership 

were greater than 0.99, which suggested that all classifi-

cations were far from borderline (Table 3). An observa-

tion, i.e., year, is classified into the group with the 

highest posterior probability. A classification with a 

posterior probability of 0.90 is more likely correct than
when the probability equals 0.60. Posterior probabili-
ties are only approximate with a small number of
observations (<30) as in this study. Nevertheless, the 
posterior probability allows the researcher to assign a
future observation to a group and assess the approxi-
mate probability that the observation belongs in that 
group. 

Our results indicate that it is possible to predict therelative intensity of maize dwarf mosaic in trap plants
using winter and spring environmental data. Valida-
tion studies are now being planned. Our goal is to 
determine if the derived discriminant functions success-
fully classify years at other locations. If the discrimi-

nant function successfully classifies future observations 
and if the relationship between trap plant infections 
and incidence in field planted maize remains strong,
then it will be possible to warn growers prior to plant
ing of probable 'severe' maize dwarf mosaic years. 
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Many of the diseases produced by viruses in maize 
(Zea mays) offer a variety of options for control due to 
the complexity of interactions among the protagonists 
[i.e., virus x maize x vector(s) x alternate hosts(s)]. Since 
no single method is completely effective in controlling 
maize virus diseases, pest management should be an 
integrated control program. Our research over the past 
8 yr with maize chlorotic dwarf disease indicates that 
the optimum management strategy is a combination of 
early planting, resistant hybrid, johnsongrass (Sorghum 
halepense)suppression with herbicides, control of the 
leafhopper vector (Graminellanigrifrons)with carbo-
furan, and irrigation. However, it is apparent that this 
is not the most cost-efficient system. From the stand-
point of cost, agronomic suitability, and effectiveness as 
a disease control system, it is concluded that use of 
disease resistant hybrids, if available, and early plant-
ing should be the heart of a pest management program 
for maize virus diseases. Other methods such as carbo-

A variety of management options are possible for 
reducing the impact of many of the viruse.; that produce 
disease in maize (Zea mays L.). This is due to the greater 
complexity of interactions among the protagonists of 
the disease syndrome [i.e., virus x maize x vector(s) x 
alternate host(s)] as compared to other pathogen x host 
associations (Fig. 1). Thus, although greater flexibility 

may be present for disrupting one or more of the pro-
tagonist linkages, it is apparent that no single method 
is completely effective in controlling maize virus dis-

aeases. Therefore, pest management should involve 
multicomponent strategy and the integrated control 
concept is especially important with these diseases. 

Control strategies for maize virus diseases have been 
reviewed recently (Gordon et al., 1981). This paper does 
not attempt to expand on these reviews, but will con-
sider their potential utilization in developing a cost 
effective management system for maize virus diseases. 
Emphasis will be on maize chlorotic dwarf and maize 
dwarf mosaic diseases and discussion will center on our 
experience with the control methods listed in Table 1. 
Two high-cost techniques that we have studied exten-
sively in recent years are vector suppression with sys-
temic insecticides and control ofjohnsongrass [Sorghum 

furan, herbicide(s), or irrigation entail substantial costs 
and their use either individually or in combination 
must be weighed against the yield benefits achieved. 
Also, factors such as multiple pest suppression by a 
pesticide and crop enhancement, in addition to disease 
suppression, should be a consideration along with 
these techniques. It is apparent that the threshold for 
controlling johnsongrass to levels that markedly reduce 
disease (maize chlorotic dwarf and maize dwarf mosaic) 
is lower than its weed pest threshold. Eradication of the 
weed is often extremely difficult in fields continuously 
cropped with maize. Crop rotation with a non-grami
neous crop like soybeans (Glycine max) may be advisa
ble in fields with a persistent johnsongrass problem and 
a history of maize virus diseases. This has special merit 
with the advent of new "over-the-top" graminicides 
that can be used throughout the season in soybean fields 
to eradicate johnsongrass with no residue carryover the 
following year. 

halepense(L.) Pers.] with herbicides. These techniques 
are effective and have potential utilization in an inte
grated control program for maize chlorotic dwarf and 
maize dwarf mosaic, but their cost effectiveness has not 
been clearly established. 

DISEASE RESISTANT HYBRIDS 

The greatest success to date in the control of maize 
virus diseases has occurred with the development of 
bybrids with resistance to the pathogens (Findley et al., 
1981). It is evident that use of resistant hybrids, if avail
able, shr 1d be the central strategy in maize virus dis
ease management. The value of using a resistant hybrid 
in an integrated control program is easily demonstrated 
by comparing it to a susceptible hybrid in experiments 
with one or more control procedures applied similarly 
to each hybrid. We have done this for several years using 
DeKalb 1214, which is susceptible to both maize chlo
rotic dwarf and maize dwarf mosaic, and Pioneer 3147, 
which is relatively resistant to both diseases. The 
hybrids have similar yields in non-disease situations 
(Kuhn and Jellum, 1975). General trends of maize chlo
rotic dwarf in the two hybrids are differentially influ
enced by planting date and use of the systemic insecti
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Fig. 1.Many maize virus diseases (e.g., maize chlorotic dwarf) involve complex interactions of virus x vector(s) xmaize x alternate host(s) (protagonists). These environmental mediated interactions are linked through vector 
activities among maize and alternate hosts. 

Symbols refer to: pathogen ® , host (maize) @ Iand alternate host 

TABLE 1. Control strategies available for virus diseases of maize and estimates of usefulness and cost effectiveness. 

Strategy CostUsefulness effectiveness
 
Hybrids resistant or Agronomically acceptable hybrids are available for certain major diseases of maize 
 Highly effective; additional 
tolerant to the virus such as maize chlorotic dwarf (MCD). cost minimal or none 
Early planting Occurrence and impact of disease is often reduced in early plantings. Low to moderate 

effectiveness; often no 
additional cost of operationVector control Reduction of disease impact shown only for MCD and corn stunt. Broad spectrum Moderately effective; cost is

(Insecticides) pesticides such as carbofuran also control other insect pests and phytophagous moderately high 
nematodes. 

Vector control Vectors of maize virus diseases are vulnerable to a variety of parasitoids, predators, Low effectiveness; high(Biological) and diseases. Techniques for manipulating and enhancing control by these agents probable cost for introduction 
are not available. or inundation strm ".gies; low 

or no cost for enhancement 
strategies

Johnsongrass Epiphytotics of MCD and maize dwarf mozaic (MDM) are associated with Probably highly effective;eradication johnsongrass infestations. Additionally, johnsongrabz is a serious weed pest of maize, eradication in continuous
Control of johnsongrass greatly reduces disease and weed impact on maize yield, maize difficult and costly

Crop rotation Rotation of maize with a non-susceptible crop eliminates maize virus disease Highly effective where
problems for the season it is used. It often provides a better opportunity to control feasible; additional cost of
johnsongrass and other alternate hosts of the pathogens. operation variable 

Irrigation Recent research (All, unpublished) indicates that yield impact of MCD and MDM Low to moderately effective;
is reduced in irrigated maize. Improved growth through irrigation during dry high cost 
periods can produce substantial increase of yield. 
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cide carbofuran (Fig. 2). Yield is generally associated 
with these trends and demonstrates the consistently 
greater performance of Pioneer 3147 as compared to 
DeKalb 1214 with either control methodology. 

Fig. 2 also demonstrates that while use of a resistant 
hybrid is important, its performance can be improved 
by combining other control methodologies. Recent 
research (All, unpublished)indicates that johnsongrass 
control with glyphosate (in no-tillage maize) and irri-
gation can further improve hybrid performance in an 
integrated program involving carbofuran and early 

planting. It is apparent that optimum pest manage-
ment for maize chlorotic dwarf occurs with a combina
tion of early planting, resistant hybrid, johnsongrass 
control, suppression of Graminellanigrifrons(Forbes) 
with carbofuran, and irrigation. However, analysis of 
costs of the various control methods relative to their 
individual impact on maize chlorotic dwarf and yield 
indicates that this management system often may not be 
the most cost efficient program. 

SYSTEMIC INSECTICIDES 
Several researchers have demonstrated the efficacy of 

systemic insecticides for control of leafhopper vectors of 
maize chlorotic dwarf virus (MCDV) and corn stunt 
spiroplasma (All et al., 1981). G. nigrifrons, the major 
vector of MCDV in the eastern USA, seems particularly 
susceptible to carbofuran (Bhirud and Pitre, 1972; All et 
al., 1977). We have done considerable field research 
with this insecticide and results indicate that 2.2 kg 
active ingredient (AI)/1000 m row produces optimum 
eificacy with a rapidly diminishing rate of control at 
higher dilutions. Carbofuran is toxic to the leafhopper 
up to 55 days after application and efficacy drops 
rapidly thereafter (All, unpublished), 

Reduction of maize chlorotic dwarf and higher yield 
are associated with control of G. nigrifronsby carbofu-
ran, especially with a maize chlorotic dwarf susceptible 
hybrid such as DeKalb 1214. Yield has been increased by 
as much as 124% for this hybrid with carbofuran appli-
cation. In experiments using carbofuran with the re-
sistant hybrid Pioneer 3147, yield increases have aver-
aged 0-25%. For 1982, $43/hectare (ha) was estimated as 
the cost of carbofuran at a rate of 2.2 kg AI/1000 m row 
in a planting time application. This estimate was based 
-on the mar ufacturer's recommended price and did not 
include application costs. Maize price trends since 1979 
indicate that yield should be increased by approxi-
mately 500 kg/ha tojustify thecost of carbofuran solely 
for maize chlorotic dwarf control. However, other pest 
management factors also must be weighed in decisions 
on the use of carbofuran. This insecticide is active on 
several major pests of corn and also is a potent nemato-
cide (e.g., All and Jellum, 1977). Thus, additional 
benefits could be anticipated with using carbofuran 
where a multiple pest complex is present. Conversely, 
many entomologists are concerned about environmen-
tal contamination and insect resistance associated with 
heavy use of certain insecticides, including carbofuran, 
in maize cropping systems. 
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Fig. 2. Maize chlorotic dwarf and yield in a susceptible (DeKalb 

1214) and a resistant (Pioneer 3147) maize hybrid in carbofuran (2.2 
kg ai/ha) treated and untreated plots at three planting dates, Cal

houn, Ga, 1981. Symbols on the figure refer to the following: 

D3- D3 percent maize chlorotic dwarf in Pioneer 3147 with 
carbofuran, ando - without carboluran;A& /kyieldOof Pioneer 3147 with carbofuran, ando * without carbofu. 
ran;M---.-.'percentmaizechloroticdwarfinDeKalb 1214 with 

carbofuran, andO-- -0 without carbofuran;A- - -- Ayield 

of DeKalb 1214 with carbofuran, and< --- *without carbofuran. 

JOHNSONGRASS ERADICATION 
The association of johnsongrass as a perennial host 

for several maize virus pathogens is well known (Gor
don etal., 1981). Spread patterns of maize dwarf mosa-: 
virus (MDMV) from johnsongrass have been examined 
(Damsteegt, 1976) and we have studied the movement of 
G. nigrifronsfrom johnsongrass sprayed with RbCl, a 
biological tagging agent (Alverson et al., 1980a, b). 
These studies demonstrate that vectors can move inocu
lum quickly from johnsongrass into maize within a 
field or from border areas. 

Johnsongrass is considered the worst weed pest of 
mai7e in Georgia and control of this weed in continu
ous maize is one of the most difficult problems con
fronting growers, not only in Georgia but in many 
areas of the world (McWhorter, 1981). Information now 
available suggests that even low levels of rhizome john
songrass in maize fields early in the season have sub
stantial influence on movement of virus inoculum 
within seedling maize (All et al., 1977). 

Seasonality of johnsongrass is especially important 
in no-tillage systems because rhizome johnsongrass is 
present earlier relative to germination of maize. In con
'ntional tillage cropping, plowing operations disrupt 

growth of the weed for up to several weeks. Research 
over several years has demonstrated a consistent trend 
for higher maize chlorotic dwarf levels in no-tillage as 
compared to conventional tillage maize (All, unpub
lished; All et al., 1977). This is associated with higher 
populations of rhizome johnsongrass in no-tillage 
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plots. G. nigrifronslevels are similar in either tillage 
system. 

During the past 4 yr, we have evaluated preplanting,
planting time, and post-planting time johnsongrass 
control as a suppressive strategy for maize chlorotic 
dwarf and maize dwarf mosaic. These tests included 
no-tillage and conventional tillage and cropping sys-
tems of continuous maize (one crop annually)and dou-
ble cropping with the maize planting following the 
harvest of a winter grain in late spring. The johnson-
grass control program in no-tillage plots used a sys-
temic herbicide, glyphosate, at planting time. The her-
bicide was broadcast on fields containing johnsongrass 
seedlings ca. 20-30 cm tall. Also, glyphosate was used as 
a directed spray in a post-planting time application in 
no-tillage. In conventional tillage, the johnsongrass 
control program was to use several tillage operations to 
disrupt rhizome growth, followed by application and 
incorporation of the herbicide EPTC plus protectant 
(Eradicane) or non-incorporated application of gly-
phosate plus atrazine or paraquat plus atrazine. 

These tests have had mixed results and in several 
cases they have been discouraging. A major problem
has been incomplete control of rhizome johnsongrass 
in any system- Disease is usually decreased in the weed 
control plots, but differences from control plots are 
usually low and often not statistically significant. A 
contributing factor in these tests has been drought that 
has contributed to poor herbicide effectiveness. How-
ever, eradication of johnsongrass is not typical with any
of the herbicides in continuous maize (Miller, 1978).

A major problem in no-tillage maize for johnson-
grass control with a systemic herbicide such as glypho-
sate is the requirement for weed growth to be 30-40 cm 
tall prior to spraying (McWhorter, 1981). If maize is 
used in a double cropping system following harvest of a 
winter grain, a delay of 2 or 3 wk is needed for sufficient 
johnsongrass growth for a planting-time treatment of 
glyphosate. This can lead to agronomic problems. 
First, the soil may dry during the delay following har-
vestofsmallgrains. It often is difficult for the no-tillage 
plantertopenetratethehardenedsoilandplanttheseed 
at the proper depth. Second, surface soil moisture can 
become limiting for seed germination. 

In a test where glyphosate was applied as a post-
planting time directed spray in no-tillage, the maize 
was planted early to avoid drought problems. However, 
only the johnsongrass between the rows was controlled 
and many maize plants adjacent to weed clumps had 
disease symptoms at the time glyphosate was sprayed.
No difference in maize chlorotic dwarf and maize dwarf 
mosaic occurred in the sprayed plots as compared to 
control treatments. 

An important consideration in using glyphosate is its 
expense. The cost of the chemical for a broadcast treat-
ment at a recommended rate for johnsongrass control is 
ca. $117/ha based on recommended manufacturers' 
prices as of August 1982. Thus, treatment in field maize 
is difficult tojustify economically. Use of wick applica-
tors and recirculating sprayers can cut costs tremen-
dously by conserving the chemical (McWhorter, 1981). 

However, the requirement for extended johnsongrass 
growth above the maize canopy limits these uses for 
maize virus disease control. 

In our tests (All, unpublished; All et al., 1977), other 
disease control strategies, including resistant hybrids, 
carbofuran, and irrigation, have been tested individu
ally or in combination within johnsongrass treated 
plots. There has been no indication of an additive or 
synergistic influence ofjohnsongrass control on disease 
impact within these integrated control treatments. 
However, when a susceptible hybrid (Dekalb 1214) was 
tested without johnsongrass suppression, the impact of 
maize chlorotic dwarf and maize dwarf mosaic was 
increased tremendously. 

CROP ROTATION 
Our results demonstrating erratic johnsongrass con

trol in continuous maize are verified by McWhorter 
(1981). Typically, total eradication of johnsongrass is 
not achieved by growers, but instead it is suppressed 
:elow threshold levels as a weed. Observations suggest 
that the population threshold for johnsongrass contri
bution to maize chlorotic dwarf and maize dwarf mo
saic problems is lower than its weed pest threshold (All, 
unpublished; All et al., 1981). Thus, in areas where 
there is a history of maize virus disease and johnson
grass problems, rotation of maize with a non-gramineous 
crop such as soybeans [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] may
have merit. Also, troublesome fields could be left fallow 
for half a season and an intensive effort at johnsongrass 
eradication could be attempted. 

Periodic rotation of maize with soybeans has special 
merit because of recent advances in graminicidal herbi
cides for treatment in broadleaf crops. One chemical, 
Poast R (Sethoxydim, BASFCorp.), provides outstand
ing control of johnsongrass and may be used as a post
planting time broadcast spray in soybeans (Antognini,
1981). Thus, johnsongrass produced from rhizomes or 
from seed may be treated throughout the season until 
eradication is achieved. Growers can produce soybeans 
in the johnsongrass control year, then rotate back to 
maize when the weed is eliminated. There are no 
residue carryover effects with Sethoxydim. The chemi
cal is expected to receive registration for use in soybeans 
in 1983 and several similar actingherbicides will receive 
labeling thereafter (Antognini, 1981). 

Use of a preplant incorporated application of triflu
ralin (Treflan R) or profluralin (Tolban R) for john
songrass control is currently registered for soybeans. 
This application has given excellent suppression of the 
weed. However, double rates are required and carryover
problems occur with residues the following season. 
Thus, maize plantings are not recommended for 2 yr
following this treatment (McWhorter, 1981). 

Another alternative is to leave fields fallow during
the growth cycle of johnsongrass and attempt eradica
tion with cultural and chemical procedures. Winter 
grains can be cropped in these areas and johnsongrass 
controlled following grain harvest. Use of repeated til
lage and/or mowing coupled perhaps with herbicide 
tteatment are all directed at weakening and destroying 
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johnsongrass plants and rhizomes prior to seed forma-
tion by the weed (Miller, 1978). Use of the above john-
songrass control programs to suppress maize virus dis-
eases is currently hypothetical and awaits research 
evaluation. 

CONCLUSIONS 
It is apparent from our research with maize chlorotic 

dwarf and maize dwarf mosaic over the past 8 yr that an
iisac fa tAll,over r 

integrated control procedure is necessary for optimum 
management of disease problems. The nature of the 
control system adopted should vary according to local 
circumstances such as disease history, occurrence of 
johnsongrass, and the position of maize in the overall 

cropping program of the grower. The heart of a disease 
management program involves use of disease resistant 
hybrids coupled with early planting. These are low cost 
procedures with proven efficacy on disease. Other 

methods such as use of carbofuran (vector control), 
herbicide(s) (johnsongrass control), or irrigation (en-
hanced plant growth) entail substantial costs and their 
use either individually or in combination must be 

the yield benefits achieved. Also, fac-weighed against trevolution 
tors such as multiple pest suppression by a pesticide 
and crop enhancement, in addition to disease suppres-
sion, should also be considered prior to adopting these 
strategies. 

It is apparent that the threshold forjohnsongrass as a 
source of maize viruses for disease occurrence in maize 
fields is lower than its weed-pest threshold in these 
fields. Control of johnsongrass to levels that markedly 

suppress disease is very difficult in continuous maize 
culture. Thus, crop rotation may be advisable in cases 
where maize virus problems have been serious for sev-
eral years and where johnsongrass has been a persistent 
weed pest in maize. Use of soybeans in a rotation system 

has several advantages, especially with the advent of 
new "over-the-top" graminicides that can be used for 
johnsongrass eradication. In situations where rota ion 

with non-gramineous crops is not feasible, an intensive 
johnsongrass eradication program could be achieved by 
leaving fields fallow for half a season and using multi
pie weed control techniques. 
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Breeding for resistance to virus diseases of corn (Zea 
mays) has been confined primarily to maize dwarf mo-
saic and maize chlorotic dwarf. Attempts to develop 
virus resistant versions of desirable inbreds have not 
been very fruitful but some backcrossiag with alternat-
ing selfed generations have resulted in development of 
new resistant inbreds. Population improvement using 
some form of recurrent selection has been effective. I 
have attempted to present some of the problems encoun-

Improvement of a crop through breeding is a rela-
tively long and continuous effort. However, it is a very 
important endeavor that provides more food for man 
both directly by increased potential crop yields and 
indirectly by redi zing or eliminating losses to pests. 
The methods employed in plant breeding usually do 
not change dramatically withir, a year or two. There-
fore, the recent paper by Findley et at. (1981) appro-
priately summarizes the present breeding work on virus 
diseases of corn (Zea mays L.). In an attempt to avoid 
duplicating the content of that manuscript, I have 
chosen to present my opinions on the problems that 
were encountered in breeding for resistance to viruses 
and then to summarize briefly what has been accom-
plished and is presently underway in the public sector. I 
will not attempt to summarize the effort by the private 
sector because that will be presented elsewhere in these 
proceedings (Duvick, 1983; Eberhart, 1983). However, I 
want to stress that those in the public and private sectors 
have worked together in providing farmers with hybrids 
that are resistant or tolerant to attack by the viruses. 

Unless otherwise noted, my comments should be 
assumed to pertain to maize dwarf mosaic caused by 
maize dwarf mosaic virus strain A (MDMV-A) or to 
maize chlorotic dwarf caused by maize chlorotic dwarf 
virus (MCDV). I would refer the reader to the article by 
Gordon et al. (1981) for the history of virus diseases. 
This article also clarifies some of the confusion in the 
literature as to which disease(s) was being investigated 
in a given study. From a practical standpoint, I have 

tered and to give my opinion on why certain results 
were expected. 

I have discussed the merits and limitations of the use 
of various data that can be collected to measure the 
response to virus disease in different genetic models. I 
do not believe that we should automatically assume 
that data which measure responses to a disease are 
appropriate for use in all genetic models. 

chosen to assume that if plants were classified on the 
basis of leaf discoloration and stunting, maize chlorotic 
dwarf was involved either with or without MDMV. If 
only mosaic symptoms were indicated, maize dwarf 
mosaic was assumed to be the only disease present, and 
if both mosaic and leaf discoloration/stunting symp
toms were recorded, then both diseases (sometimes 
referred to as the virus complex) were considered 
present. 

BREEDING FOR RESISTANCE 
Effectiveness and efficiency of a program for resis

tance breeding to any disease or pest would be enhanced 
if the number of genes conditioning resistance and the 
type of gene action were known in advance. However, if 
breeding programs were not initiated until after this 
information was obtained, corn producers would suffer 
losses to a disease over a much longer time. Therefore, 
programs for resistance breeding do and should com
mence as soon as a serious disease problem is encoun
tered. This happened with the virus diseases of corn in 
the 1960's. Not only did the corn breeders not have 
information on the number of genes or type of gene 
action, but they knew little about the causal patho
gen(s). However, they could see disease symptoms 
severe enough to warrant a breeding program seeking 
resistance to whatever pathogen(s) was causing the 
yield losses. 

Corn breeders, working cooperatively with plant 
pathologists and entomologists, realized that the first 
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step was to locate sources of resistance. Sites where the 
natural occurrences of the diseases were most severe 
were chosen for use in these endeavors. Portsmouth, 
Ohio, and Yazoo City, Miss., were the two earliest sites. 
Waverly, Tenn., and several other locations were soon 
selected as test sites. Along with site selection, a method 
to evaluate differences among genotypes needed to be 
formulated. Differences in disease incidence was one 
method, but many genotypes seemed to vary for disease 
severity. Therefore, rating scales (often 1-9) were de-
scribed in which class 1 indicated no symptoms and 
classes 2-9 indicated progressively more severe symp-
toms, with the highest rating reserved for a dead or 
severely stunted plant. Josephson and Hilty (1970) de-
scribed such a rating scale as follows: 1 = no.apparent 
symptoms; 2 = top two or three leaves with mottling, no 
stunting (mottling of whorl only); 3 = entire plant 
above the ear mottled and/or discolored, no evident 
stunting; 4 =chlerosis and/or discoloration above the 
ear, little stunting; 5 =plant above the ear discolored, 
stunting, and ear reduced in size; 6 = upper three-
fourths of plant chlorotic and/or discolored, stunting 
and eai' reduced in size; 7 = entire plant discolored and 
stunted, small ear or none; 8 = entire plant discolored 
and stunted, no ear produced; 9 = plant completely 
collapsed, no ear. 

Some researchers used such a scale for maize chlorotic 
dwarf but used a different descriptive scale for maize 
dwarf mosaic, and made separate ratings for the two 
diseases. Sometimes ratings for the virus complex were 
taken and then one scale would be used for all symp-
toms expressed by the plants. In these cases, plants with 
mosaic symptoms were often called "mottled", even 
though plant pathologists might not agree that mosaic 
and mottling are synonymous. 

Generally each plant in a plot was rated and the data 
reported both the percentage of diseased plants and the 
disease severity index (DSI) (total numerical rating of 
all plants/total number of plants in plot). In this index, 
one value estimated both disease incidence and severity, 
In some instances, only a visual mean rating for a plot 
was taken to evaluate genotypes. 

When ratings were taken for the virus complex, I 
would estimate that those plants with maize dwarf 
mosaic symptoms were rated mostly from 2 to 4 in the 
above scale, and plants with maize chlorotic dwarf 
symptoms were rated from 2 to 9. Therefore, with equal 
percentages of diseased plants, genotypes with maize 
chlorotic dwarf would have higher disease severity rat-
ings than genotypes with maize dwarf mosaic. Thus, if 
disease incidences were equal, selection for those geno-
types with lower disease severity ratings would elimi-
nate more maize chlorotic dwarf-susceptible than maize 
dwarf mosaic-susceptible genotypes. 

Earlier work focused primarily on screening to iden-
tify sources of resistance. Unless plants were evaluated 
specifically for the mosaic symptoms of maize dwarf 
mosaic, the greatest selection was probably for differ-
ences among genotypes for response to maize chlorotic 
dwarf. Plants tested-in later years may or may not have 
been inoculated with MDMV. However, plants with the 

leaf discoloration/stunting symptoms associated with 
maize chlorotic dwarf rated higher (more severe) than 
plants with only maize dwarf mosaic symptoms. Thus, 
those genotypes exhibiting susceptibility to maize chlo
rotic dwarf would be eliminated more rapidly than 
those with susceptibility to maize dwarf mosaic except 
when maize chlorotic dwarf was not present or present 
at only a low incidence. This would be especially true if 
evaluation of genotypes was done only once and that 
was a few weeks after silking when maize dwarf mosaic 
symptoms are less pronounced than earlier and the leaf 
discoloration/stunting symptoms of maize chlorotic 
dwarf are quite evident. In actual practice and probably 
because more sources of resistance to maize dwarf mo
saic were present, progress for developing hybrids with 
MDMV-resistance has advanced more quickly than 
developing MCDV-resistant hybrids. 

After identification of resistance, breeding programs 
began to utilize these sources of resistance to improve 
otherwise desirable lines, create new resistant lines, and 
improve breeding popuilations. Breeding procedures to 
utilize genes for resistance have included backcrossing 
and subsequent selfing, progeny row selection to develop 
new lines, and recurrent selection to improve popu
lations. 

Recovery of established inbreds with virus resistance 
by backcrossing has been, at best, of limited success. In 
retrospect, this was probably to be expected except pos
sibly for MDMV-resistance when manual inoculation 
of plants was used during the backcrossing cycles. Of 
course, the success of transferring virus resistance to 
established lines requires that one must be able to iden
tify which plants to select for the next cycle, i.e., which 
plants of the backcross or of the selfing generation 
between backcrosses have the most genes for resistance. 
This selection is hampered by plants that have escaped 
infection and appear highiy resistant (disease free) but 
which may or may not have genes for resistance. The 
greater the number of these escape plants selected, the 
less was the progress realized in transferring virus re
sistance to an otherwise desirable line. 

Even though backcrossing to recover a virus resistant 
version of a given line has not been very successful, 
backcrossing with selfing between backcrosses has been 
an effective breeding procedure for producing new re
sistant lines in Ohio (Findley et al., 1977) and Tennes
see (Naidu and Josephson, 1976). 

Selection for resistance to the virus complex could be 
advantageous in that resistance would be for both maize 
chlorotic dwarf and maize dwarf mosaic. However, 
selection for resistance to the virus complex could slow 
progress if in 1 yr selection was for resistance to one 
virus (e.g., MDMV) and the following year the other 
was the predominant virus and selection was for this 
second virus. Of course, the number of genes for resis
tance to these viruses may be too large to expect a 
backcross program to be effective. Only limited data on 
number of genes controlling MDMV resistance are 
available and even less is known on the number of genes 
that control resistance to MCDV. 

Although Scott and Rosenkranz (1974b) have shown 
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that resistance to maize dwarf mosaic and maize chlo-
rotic dwarf are independently inherited, when selection 
and/or evaluation was for resistance to the virus com-
plex under conditions of high incidence of both maize 
dwarf mosaic and maize chlorotic dwarf, one would 
expect an inbred classified as resistant to have resistance 
to both MDMV and MCDV. This seems to have been the 
case for many lines developed by L. M. Josephson in 
Tennessee and by others. For example, T232 has resis-
tance to MDMV and MCDV (little, if any, leaf discolo-
ration/stunting) and has been used to confer virus resis-
tance to hybrids. However, at a site where the incidence 
of maize chlorotic dwarf is high, T232 exhibits very 
distinct veinbanding symptoms, a diagnostic symptom 
for presence of MCDV (Louie and Knoke, 1981). The 
presence of this symptom would indicate that T232 is 
susceptible to MCDV. 

This conflicting interpretation as to whether T232 is 
susceptible or resistant to MCDV suggests two possibil-
ities. It could be that MCDV causes veinbanding symp-
toms in all susceptible genotypes but some genotypes 
also express leaf discoloration/stunting symptoms.

Under this assumption, T232 is susceptible to MCDV 

but has resistance to the leaf discoloration/stunting 

portion of the symptoms caused by MCDV, i.e., selec-

tion for "apparent resistance" has been for resistance to 

only a portion of the disease syndrome. The possible 

explanation that selection was for resistance to only a 

portion of the symptoms of MCDV infection seems 

reasonable until one considers other information. When 

one evaluates corn genotypes, the incidence of plants 

with veinbanding symptoms will be considerably higher 

than the incidence of plants with leaf discoloration/ 

stunting symptoms. The reason that some plants of a 

given inbred or single cross are resistant to one portion
of the symptoms and other plants of the same genotype 

growing in the same plot lacked this resistance is not 

readily apparent. 


Another possible explanation of why T232 appears 

to be both susceptible and resistant to MCDV would be 

thatasecondpathogencausesleafdiscoloration/stunt, 

ing symptoms (possibly only when in combination 

with MCDV). However, no one has detected a separate

pathogen to date. Thus, at least in my mind, the 
dilemma about whether T232 is resistant or susceptible 
to MCDV continues to be unresolved, 

Data from diallel crosses have been used in an 
attempt to gain information on types of gene action 
involved in resistance to virus disease(s) (Johnson, 1971; 
Josephson and Naidu, 1971; Loesch and Zuber, 1972; 
Naidu and Josephson, 1976; Nelson and Scott, 1973; 
Zuber et al., 1973). Also, recently Scott and Rosenkranz 
(1981) have presented data from a diallel cross but did 
not calculate the usual diallel analysis. Generally, dial-
lel analyses have shown high general combining ability 
(GCA) variances and a relatively low but often signifi-
cant specific combining ability (SCA) value. Thus, the 
conclusion has often been made that resistance to virus 
disease is mostly additive type gene action with little 
nonadditive gene action. The merits of using a diallel 
cross as a method of determining the type of gene action 
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for virus resistance will be considered in a later section 
of this paper, but usually the conclusion that additive 
gene action is important has led researchers to suggest 
that recurrent selection should be an effective breeding 
method. Scott and Rosenkranz (1974a) and Findley et 
al. (1977) have shown that recurrent selection has 
indeed been effective in population improvement for 
virus resistance. 

Data from diallel crosses provide other valuable 
information needed in breeding and hybrid production 
programs. These data indicate how many parents of a 
hybrid need to have genes for resistance and provide 
information on whether some resistant lines confer 
higher levels of resistance to their hybrids than do other 
resistant lines. Johnson(1971) found that predictions of 
three- and four-way crosses were the most accurate 
when the virus responses of the nonparental single 
crosses were used. Zuberet al. (1973) reported a nearly 
linear response in increased maize dwarf mosaic ratings
for both observed and predicted double-cross perfor
mances with each additional substitution of a suscep
tible inbred parent for a tolerant one. 

The main problem that slows progress in breeding 
for MCDV-resistance has been that wecannot manually
inoculate with MCDV. Thus, we must rely on the 
whims of a vector to inoculate our breeding material. 
Although MDMV can be manually inoculated, not all 
breeding programs make use of this procedure. The 
lack of manual inoculation slows progress in develop
ing MDMV-resistance, but in programs where selec
tions are for many characteristics, some breeders feel 
that they can make adequate progress without manual 
inoculation. However, I do not know of anyone that 
would no! welcome a way to inoculate manually with 
MCDV. 

I have attempted to point out some of the problems 
encountered in breeding for resistance to MDMV and 
MCDV. These problems probably slowed progress but 
did not prevent the identification or development of 
resistant inbreds and/or populations. This success has 
been recently summarized by Josephson and Scott 
(1981) in a listing of lines and populations with resis
tance to one or more of the virus diseases. As indicated 
in this listing, resistance has been found in a number of 
sources. Future tests will provide information on whether 
the genes for resistance from different sources are the 
same or different. Scott and Rosenkranz (1975) have 
shown that virus-resistant progenies can be obtained 
from a number of populations. 

The rate of progress that has been made in develop
ing virus-resistant material, in spite of the problems 
involved, reflects the seriousness of losses from virus 
diseases. Initially, progress was aided by the fact that at 
least some virus resistance was present in material 
already present in many breeding programs. Therefore, 
it was not necessary to make a worldwide search for 
resistance before breeding programs could be initiated. 

For various reasons, the breeding effort devoted to 
virus resistance in the public sector has declined. In a 
telephone survey, I contacted a number of corn breeders 
to determine who was still breeding for virus resistance. 



Of those who indicated they were breeding for resis-
tance to viruses, I asked with which disease(s) they were 
working and what types of breeding activities they were 
conducting. Individuals contacted who gave a positive 
response (states where located in parentheses) were: H. 
S. Aycock (VA), A. J. Bockholt (TX), W. A. Compton 
(NB), W. R. Findley (OH), C. G. Poneleit (KY), J. R. 
Wallin and L. L. Darrah (MO), D. R. West (TN), and J. 
0. York (AR). A summary of the information obtained 
is presented in Table 1. 

Certainly, I do not want to imply with our listing of 
successes that we can discontinue breeding for virus 
resistance. Quite the contrary, I feel that new proce-
dures to create heavy infection with MCDV will open 
new horizons on levels of resistance that we can attain, 
For instance, a somewhat different procedure to infest 
plants with viruliferous leafhoppers has been presented 
at this colloquium (Havener, 1983). 

GENETICS OF RESISTANCE 
The genetics of resistance to virus diseases was sum-

marized recently (Scott et al., 1981). Therefore, I have 
chosen to look at some of the published data and try to 
determine whether we really know much about the 
genetics of resistance to virus diseases in corn. I am 
probably really asking the question, "Can we use 
genetic or statistical genetic designs on data reflecting 
virus response when those designs were devised for con-
tinuous data?" 

The answer to this question can vary depending on 
the type of genetic model being used, the type of data 
collected, and the material evaluated. I believe that the 
potential problems are more acute with classical genetic 
models than with quantitative genetic models. In addi
tion, if hybrid vigor affects disease severity but not 
disease incidence, then genetic interpretations based on 
disease incidence should be better than those obtained 
when some rating scale was used to measure disease 
severity. However, if a diallel cross, not including par
ents, was being evaluated, this consideration should not 
be important because all entries would be hybrids. If a 
rating scale is used to indicate disease severity, the 
increments of the scale should be equal and the scale 
should include the entire range of responses to the 
disease. When DSI values are used, one must remember 
that a given DSI can be obtained by different combina
tions of disease incidence and disease severity. For 
instance, with 30 plants in a plot a DSI of 3.67 could 
reflect that all plants were diseased with an average DSI 
of 3.67, 10 plants non-diseased and diseased plants aver
aged5.00, or 20 plants non-diseased and diseased plants 
averaged 9.00. The assumption that these combinations 
reflect the same type of gene action is probably not very 
realistic. 

I will first discuss results from what Iconsider quan
titative genetic models. For virus resistance studies 
involving corn, these include analyses of data from e'. 
alrel crosses and calculation of generation mean effects. 

maize chlorotic dwarf virus (MCDV), 
(CLND) in a number of states. 

Type of breeding 
activity 

Screening genotypes 
Line development 
Population improvement 

Screening genotypes 
Line development 
Population improvement 

Screening genotypes 
Line development 
Population improvement 

Screening genotypes 
Line development 
Population improvement 

Screening genotypes 
Line development 
Population improvement 

' 	 Abbreviations for states: AR =Arkansas; KY 
TN =Tennessee; TX = Texas; and VA =Virginia. 

TABLE 1. Breeding activities presently underway for resistance to maize dwarf mosaic virus (MDMV) (strains A and B), 
the virus complex (MDMV + MCDV), and corn lethal necrosis disease. 

State 
AR KY MS MO NB OH TN TXb VA 

MDMV-A 
+ + + + + + 

+ + + + 
+ + +
 

MDMV-B
 
+ + +
 

+ 
+ 

MCDV 

+ 	 + +C + + 
+ +C + + 

+C 

Virus Complex 

+ + + 
+ + 

+ + 

CLNDI 
+ 
+ 
+ 

Kentucky; MS = Mississippi; MO = Missouri: NB Nebraska; OH =Ohio; 

b Plans are to initiate a breeding program for resistance to vheat streak mosaic virus.
 
c Veinbanding symptoms are used in selecting for resistance:.
 
d Caused by combination of maize chlorotic mottle virus and MDMV or wheat streak mosaic virus.
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In the previous section, I mentioned that data from 
diallel crosses (Johnson, 1971; Josephson and Naidu,
1971; Loesch and Zuber, 1972; Naidu and Josephson,
1976; Nelson and Scott, 1973; Zuber et al., 1973) sug-
gested mostly additive gene action but sometimes non-
additive gene action. The usual practice of selecting 
parents that markedly differ for virus resistance to be 
used in the diallel would have the effect of inflating the 
GCA variances obtained because GCA's reflect magni-
tude of differences among means for all crosses involv-
ing each parent. Unfortunately, GCA's are not free of
nonadditive types of gene action. Thus, even if virus 
resistance wascontrolled only by nonadditive typegene
action, the GCA variance would not be zero. 

To determine the magnitude of bias that selection of 
parents, influence of hybrid vigor on disease expres-
sion, and use of a given rating scale have on the GCA 
and SCA variances obtained from diallel analyses prob-
ably cannot realistically be done. Perhaps the best we 
can do is to see if the results seem reasonable. When 
large estimates of GCA variances are obtained, this 
suggests that the genes for resistance can be accumu-
lated and eventually fixed in a genotype. Of course, we 
know this is possible because they were fixed in the 
resistant inbreds that were chosen as parents. Thus, the 
only genetic information we are gaining from a diallel 
analysis is whether or not there is enough nonadditive 
gene action so that the SCA mean square is significant.


Generation mean effects analyses are based on data 

from parents, F1, and segregating generations. Data 

from Mississippi (Grogan and Rosenkranz, 1968) indi-

cated no dominance, but generation mean effects anal-

yses of data from Missouri (Loesch and Zuber, 1967) and 

Ohio (Dollinger et al., 1970), calculated and pre-

sented by Scott et al. (1981), suggested dominance was 

more important. Whether these differences are attribu-

table to differences in genotypes tested, different rating

scales employed, or different degrees of influence of 

hybrid vigor is not known. However, ir, the Missouri 

and Ohio data, the F, was rated as more resistant than 

the resistant parent but in the Mississippi test the resis-

tant parents rated very near to 1.0. In the Mississippi 

test, the F1 could not have been rated much more resis-

tant than the resistant parent because values less than 

1.0 (healthy plants) were not possible. 


The influence of hybrid vigor on the expression of 

virus severity should not materially affect the estimate 
for additive gene effects because this estimate is equal to 
the difference between the backcross generations which 
should beessentially equal in vigor. Estimates of domi-
nance, additive x dominance, and dominance x domi-
nance effects involve parental means. Thus, these 
values could be biased by the influence of hybrid vigor 
on the expression of disease severity, especially in the 
case of maize chlorotic dwarf, 

If some of the populations grown for generation 
mean analyses were not able to have their true pheno-
type described because of the limitations of the rating
scale, the resistant parent and its backcross generation
would be the generations most likely affected. This 
would reduce the additive effects and influence all other 
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effects, but the direction of bias would depend on the 
type of gene action involved. 

Utilizing chromosomal translocations and evaluat
ing for both maize dwarf mosaic and maize chlorotic 
dwarf, Findley et al. (1973) found evidence for the pres
ence of genes for resistance in both Oh07 and Mo22 on 
both arms of chromosome 6; the long arms of chromo
somes 1, 2, and possibly 10; and the short arms of 
chromosomes 3, 7, 8, and 10. Oh07 appeared also to 
have a gene for resistance on the long arm of chromo
some 7. 

Using chromosomal translocations, Scott and Rosen
kranz (1977) found that inbred Mp412 had a gene for 
maize chlorotic dwarf resistance on the short arm of 
chromosome 1, the iong arm of chromosome 3, and 
probably also on the short arm of chromosome 4. 

Scottand Nelson(1971)found that inbred GA209had 
a gene for resistance to MDMV on both arms of chromo
some 6. Scott and Rosenkranz (1973) reported that 
inbreds Ark H-24, Ark H-77, Mp339, Mp412, Mo18W, 
and probably TY601 also had a gene for resistance to 
MDMV on each arm of chromosome 6. 

When chromosomal translocations are utilized in a 
genetic test, it probably does not make much difference 
whether data for disease severity or incidence are taken 
becatise comparisons are made between two classes of 
plants. 

Naidu and Josephson (1976), using data from a dial
lel cross, estimated that at least four genes were involved 
in conditioning virus resistance. Dollinger et al. (1970), 
using means and variances of the F1, F2, and back
crosses, obtained estimates of from one to three (possi
bly four) genes for resistance. In retrospect, both of these 
studies involved the virus complex (both maize dwarf 
mosaic and maize chlorotic dwarf) and thus do not 
provide information on the number of genes for resis
tance to either MDMV or MCDV independently.

To date, no estimate of number of genes for resistance 
to MCDV has been presented, except when chromo
somal translocations were used. This is probably not 
surprising because we have not been able to inoculate 
manually with MCDV. Although inoculation by leaf
hoppers is effective enough to cause major yield losses,
this inoculation has probably not been uniform enough
for genetic studies. Under these conditions, one would
 
expect some symptomless plants that escaped infection
 
to be classified as resistant, and this in turn would
 
contribute to misleading ratios that would not fit any
 
genetic model.
 

Some data using classical genetic models to deter
mine number of genes for resistance to MDMV have 
been reported. Before we proceed to review these 
reports, let us consider one important fact about the 
expression of maize dwarf mosaic symptoms, i.e., the 
percentage of maize dwarf mosaic-diseased plants ob
served in a given genotype can vary depending on when 
notes on disease incidence are taken. In general, the 
higher the level of resistance, the longer symptom
expression is delayed. Kuhn and Jellum (1970) sug
gested use of a "disease index" based on plants diseased 
at 6, 11, 16, and 28 days after inoculations. Kuhn and 



Smith (1977) indicated that when this system was used 
with 550 corn lines, they could be divided into three 
distinct categories: resistant, intermediate, and suscep-
tible. Scott et al. (1969) and Findley et al. (1977) have 
also reported that the percentage of diseased plants increased 
with time after inoculation, 

Scheifele (1969) suggested that in at least one inbred, 
resistance to MDMV-A was caused by a single dominant 

diseased plants in two or more segregating generations 
from a cross between a resistant and a susceptible 
inbred. This system utilizes the fact that segregating 
generations have different numbers of alleles for resis
tance. For instance, if the resistant parent has two genes 
for resistance, the percentage of plants with two or less 
alleles for resistance in the F2, backcross to susceptible 
parent, and backcross to the resistant parent are 69, 100, 

gene. Wernham and Scheifele (1968) and Scheifele and 
Wernham (1969) concluded that resistance to MDMV-A 
and MDMV-B was not conditioned by the same genetic 
system. 

Roane et al. (1977) evaluated parents, F1, F2 , and F3 

populations on a two-class rating scale (ratings 1-5 
being resistant, 6-7 being susceptible) and concluded 
that Oh7B had one dominant gent' for resistance to 
MDMV, but the number of resistance genes in T8 was 
not determined. They found a high correlation between 
mean F2 and mean F3 plant virus disease ratings for 
Oh7B material but not for T8. 

Findley et al. (1977) reported that the percentage of 
maize dwarf mosaic-diseased plants in some of the 
segregating generations involving Oh07 suggested a 
single dominant gene at the first date of data collection, 
but at later dates all populations were quite susceptible. 
Data from segregating generations with Pa405 sug-
gested one dominant gene with aphid inoculation and 
tivo dominant genes with mechanical inoculation, 
Their tests with MDMV strains B, D, E, and F suggested 
one dominant gene for resistance in Pa405. 

Data based on a rating scale would appear to have 
serious limitations when used to determine the number 
of genes for resistance by using a classical genetic 
model. Dollinger et al. (1970) state: "The use of the 
Mendelian method of analysis depends upon the ability 
to assign individuals to classes with clear phenotypic 

distinctions which may reveal underlying g-.netic dif-
ferences."Scott and Rosenkranz (1982) have proposed 
that when each allele for resistance has an equal effect, 
data taken on a rating scale would not be appropriate to 

detemin othenumer ondiionng vrusre-geesdetermine the number of genes conditioning virus re-

sistance unless at least three conditions are met. The 
conditions are as follows: 

"First, each increment of change in the rating scale 
must be equal to one change in the number of alleles for 

inresistance. That is, each of the described differences i 
the rating scale must correspond to one allelic differ-
ence. Secondly, the scale used must have the number of 
classes necessary for the number of genes conditioning 
resistance. Thus, for an F2 in which one gene controls 

resistance, a 3-class scale would be needed, but with four 
genes a 9-class scale would be required. Finally one and 
only one genotype can have a rating of I(symptomless 
plants). Thus, with four genes conditioning resistance, 
plants. wthuase
plants with as many as seven alleles for resistance would 
still have to express disease symptoms." 

As a consequence of the apparent problems asso-
ciated with data from a rat;ng scale, Scott and Rosen-

kranz (1982) have proposed a new system to determine 

the number of genes corditioning resistance to MDMV. 
This system requires only data on the percentage of 

and 25, respectively. 
Using this new system, Scott and Rosenkranz (1982) 

have concluded that inbreds GA209, Mp339, Mp412, 
T240, and Va35 have two, two, two, three, and one gene 
for resistance, respectively, to MDMV. 

Louie et al. (1976) reported differences in response to 
MDMV infection among a given inbred from different 
sources. Thus, genetic studies using different seed sour
ces could indicate different numbers of genes for virus 
resistance for a given inbred. 

I do not think I have definitely answered whether or 
not we can use current genetic models for determining 
the type of gene action and the number of genes condi
tioning resistance to a virus disease. I hope I have 
pointed out some of the major problems arising from 
arbitrarily using these models with the assumption that 
they are as applicable to data taken on response to a 
virus as they are for a character such as plant height. I 
also hope that I have not discouraged research on 
determining the genetics of resistance to viruses of corn. 
As I see it, determining the genetics of resistance to 
viruses is just more of a challenge than studying the 
genetics of some other characteris!:ics. Of course, we all 
appreciate challenges, so the pot,'ntial for much good 
research still lies ahead of us. 
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Zea diploperenniswas used as a source of resistance to 
maize chlorotic dwarf virus (MCDV). Of the many 
hundreds of maize (Zea mays) lines tested to MCDV, all 
have shown at least some plants with the vein-clearing 
symptoms diagnostic for the disease. 

Maize x Z. diploperennisbackcrosses (BC) and back-
crosses selfed (BC-S), involving maize as recurrent par-
ent, were exposed to MCDV viruliferous leafhoppers 
(Graminellanigrifrons).The leafhoppers were fed on 
test seedlings for 48 hr. After 14-21 days, seedlings were 
examined for vein-clearing symptoms. Leaf samples 
from symptomless plants were tested by enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay (EIA), and those plants that 
reacted negatively were transplanted to the field or 

Maize chlorotic dwarf virus (MCDV) is considered to 
be the most damaging among corn stunting pathogens 
in the United States (Gordon et at., 1981). These authors 
reported its occurrence in 19 states. Distribution of 
MCDV is delimited by the overlapping occurrence of 
johnsongrass [Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.], the over-
wintering virus host, and the principal leafhopper vec-
tor, Graminellanigrifrons (Forbes). 

Only veinbanding, also termed chlorotic striping or 
vein clearing of tertiary veins, is diagnostic and charac-
teristic of MCDV infection (Gordon and Nault, 1977; 
Louie and Knoke, 1981). When this symptom was used 
to evaluate MCDV infection, no resistance was found 
among many hundreds of maize (Zea mays L.) strains 
tested in southern Ohio (Findley et al., 1981). Follow-
ing the discovery by Nault e al. (1982) that Zea diplo-
perennis Iltis, Doebley and Guzman was immune to 
MCDV, we decided to attempt to transfer its resistance 
into maize germplasm. This seemed feasible since Iltis 
et al. (1979) reported that Z. diploperennis had 20 
chromosomes and was interfertile with maize. 
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greenhouse. Viruliferous leafhoppers were again caged 
on the youngest leaves of older plants for 48 hr. After 
14-21 days to allow for infection, leaf samples were 
again tested for MCDV by EIA. Plants with negative 
reaction were used either to pollinate other maize plants 
or were self-pollinated. 

Inheritance data from the first tests of BC 1 and BC 1-S 
generation plants indicated that resistance to MCDV 
was controlled by two dominant complementary genes. 
Later tests, including advanced backcross and backcross 
selfed generations, suggested several minor genes were 
also involved in resistance. A recurrent selection breed
ing procedure is proposed to concentrate genes for re
sistance to MCDV. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Maize x Z. diploperenniscrosses were made in the 

greenhouse in 1979-80. Pollen production was induced 
in Z. diploperennisby exposing older plants to 9 hr of 
daylight 6 wk before the crosses were to be made. By the 
time pollen was available, only a few plants remained 
with fresh silk; however, most crosses produced some 
(2-25) viable seeds. In some of the later pollinations, 
seed set was enhanced by trimming silks of the maize 
plants to accommodate the shorter pollen germ tubes of 
Z. diploperennis. 

Seedlings of first generation backcrosses with maize 
as recurrent parent (BCj), from seed produced in the 
field in 1980, were exposed to leafhoppers (G. nigri
frons) viruliferous with MCDV. Screening for MCDV 
reactions was done in the grecnhouse in the winter of 
1980-81. With a few exceptions, 18 seeds were planted 
for tests of each progeny. Following a virus acquisition 
access period (AAP) of 48 hr, leafhoppers were allowed 
to feed on test seedlings for 43 hr. Groups of nine pots 
with two test seedlings per pot, plus two pots with 
seedling checks, were caged with 250 to 300 viruliferous 
leafhoppers. After 14-21 days, seedlings were examined 



for vein-clearing symptoms. Leaf samples were taken 
from symptomless plants to test for virus by enzyme-
linked immunosorbent assay (EIA). The EIA was per-
formed as described by Knoke et al. (1983). 

Plants with negative reactions in EIA were consid-
ered resistant and transplanted to the greenhouse and 
used to pollinate other maize plants and/or selfed. The 
second generation backcross (BC2) or selfed seedlings
(BC1-S1) were exposed to viruliferous leafhoppers. 
Symptomless seedlings were assayed by EIA and those 
that reacted negatively for MCDV were transplanted to 
the 1981 field or greenhouse-sunyard. The transplants 
were inoculated again with MCDV at or near tasseling 
stage to insure that these plant populations did not 
include virus escapes. Leafhoppers werecaged in groups
of approximately 10 on the youngest leaf for a period of 

TABLE 1. Reaction of maize x Zea diploperennis BCt-S1 and BC2plants to maize chlorotic dwarf virus (MCDV). 

cNo. plantsGeneration Resistant Susceptible 3:1 9:7 pd 

BC2 102 270 .428 0.70.0.30 
BC1-S, 30 24 .011 0.90 

BC and S with subscripts indicate generations of backcrossing and 
selfing, respectively.

b Seedlings were exposed to leafhoppers viruliferous with MCDV for 
48 hr and those plants determined as resistant showed no vein-
clearing symptoms after 14-21 days and reacted negatively in tests 
with the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (EIA). The resistant 
plants were retested by caging viruliferous leafhoppers on the young-
est leaf for 48 hr and by EIA 14-21 days later. c Values of chi-square.

d Probability of chi-square. 

TABLE 2. Segregation for resistance to maize chlorotic dwarf virus 
(MCDV) in plants derived from various generations of 
maize x Zea diploperennis backcrossed progenies. 

No. plantsb Percent 
resistantGenerations Resistant Susceptible plants 

BC 91 67 11.8BC1.S2 21 195 9.7 
BC,-S, 37 112BC, 6 137 24.84.2 


BC 43 17 
 45.2 
BC2-S, 43 228 15.9 
BCS5 45 66 18.5 
BC3 3394 1.8 

BC,-5 31 193 13.8 

BC4 25 178 12.3 


BC and S with subscripts indicate generations of backcrossing and
selfing, respectively,

b Seedlings were exposed to lcaffinppers viruliferous with MCDV for 
48 hr and plants were classified i. resistant which showed no vein-
clearing symptoms after 14-21 days and reacted negatively in tests 
with the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (EIA). Resistant plants
were retested by caging viruliferous leafhoppers on the youngest leaf 
for 48 hr followed by EIA testing 14-21 days later, 

48 hr followinga 48 hrAAP. After 14-21 days theplants 
were again tested for MCDV by EIA. 

Subsequent tests of segregating progenies for resis
tance to MCDV were conducted using procedures sim
ilar to those described above. Exceptions were that 15 
leafhoppers were caged on two plants per pot and 
retests using leaf cages were made on younger plants, 
6-8 wk old. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Of the 107 first generation backcrossed (BCt) plants

from seed produced in the field in 1980, 22 appeared
resistant (=immune) to MCDV. This proportion is not 
significantly different from a 1:3 ratio (X2 = 1.125, P = 
0.30-0.20). Ratios of resistant to susceptible BC 2 and 
BC 1-Si plants from seeds produced in the greenhouse in 
the winter of 1980-81 were 100:270 and 30:24, respec
tively. Chi-square tests for 1:3 and 9:7 ratios indicatedhighly significant probabilities for goodness of fit 
(Table 1). These results suggest that resistance to 

MCDV was controlled by two dominant complemen
tary genes.However, in subsequent inheritance tests, resistance 
appeared to be controlled by more than two genes, as 
indicated by the lower number of resistant plants fromseeds produced in the field in 1981 and following gener
ations. Previously, assuming all maize lines were equally
susceptible to MCDV, we predicted that segregationwould follow the two-factor complementary dominant 
gene model, but percentages of resistant plants ranged
from 4.2% in the BC 2 generation to 24.8% in the BC 1 -S3 

generation (Table 2).
It appeared that with two exceptions the seven progenies comprising the BC 2 generation, tested after the1981 field season, consisted of plants that had escaped 

infection rather than having resistance. In subsequent 
tests of resistance involving more stringent test condi
tions (described later), four progenies had no resistant 
plants and one of the three progenies with only one 
resistant plant produced none in the next generation. 

Plants in two other crosses also apparently escaped

infection by MCDV. In these crosses, all plants of the
same progeny were eliminated in only one of the two
 
tests. 
In the other tests, 7 of 18 and 8 of 17 plants wereresistant following examination for the vein-clearing 

symptom and by EIA. Plants that tested resistant butproved later to be susceptible were likely those that 
received lesser amounts of virtu,, rr the more susceptible 
cell sites escaped inoculation b' ,.ruliferousleafhoppers. 

Many of the plants with positive EIA readings, as 
determined by statistical evaluations of absorbance 
data, were considered to be resistant when evaluated by 
visual readings of the coloration within wells; i.e., well 

contents were colorless and yet the absorbance values 
were great enough to score the test as positive. Theseresui,:s suggest: a) a very low viral titer, b) spurious 
results, or c) inadequate non-infected maize controls.
Our data were insufficient to eliminate any of these 

possibilities and we have chosen the strict criterion that 
in these uncertain positive reactions we accept them as 
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positive. This criterion should reduce the risk of sus-
ceptible genotypes being evaluated as resistant. 

When leafhoppers were caged with larger numbers of 
plants (usually 20), they may have inoculated plants 
with so low a virus titer that subsequent build-up of 
virus titer in the plants was too low to be detected by 
EIA, or they may have missed inoculating some plants. 
After vector feeding was restricted to two plants and 
retests with caged leafhoppers were made on younger 
plants, fewer resistant plants were identified, 

Based on our recent more stringent test conditions, 
resistance to MCDV in Z. diploperennisappears to be 
controlled by relatively few genes, some with major 
effects. At least 10% of the plants segregated for resis-
tance in most backcrossed progenies and up to 25% in 
selfed progenies. As self-pollination has not produced 
progenies approaching homozygosity for resistance to 

MCDV, some genes involved were assumed to have 
minor effects that are indiscrete in expression. These 
minor genes may also occur in such low frequencies 
that the number of individual plants required to pro-

them may bevide a reasonable chance of including 
prohibitive. 

Recurrent selection has been shown to be an effective 
breeding method for concentrating genes for multi-
genic-controlled traits when a reasonably accurate 

phenotypic evaluation is possible. Jenkins et al. (1954) 
effectively used recurrent selection to improve resis-
tance to Helminthosporium turcicum Pass. in inbred 

lines of maize. Similarly, this breeding method should 

be effective in improving MCDV resistance in maize. 
One factor operating in our favor is that resistance to 
MCDV can be determined prior to pollination. The 
method of Jenkins et al. consisted of bulking pr-len in 

approximately equal proportions from 10 i,_sAstant 
plants and placing it on the silks of the same plants. We 
propose to use a similar pollinating procedure, with 
seed from the hand pollinated ears mixed in equal 

proportions to produce the population of plants for the 
next cycle of selection. 

As to the perenniality of these crosses, all F1 plants 
were perennial, as were some plants with an estimated 
62.5%maize germplasm. It is possible to maintain these 
plants for several years by transplanting between field 
and greenhouse to avoid winter kill and to maintain 
favorable growing conditions. Transplanting is made 
relatively easy by removing top growth, which also 
stimulates regrowth. Regrowth occurs from above
ground nodes, as new tillers, and from rhizomes. Thus, 
once a desirable perennial phenotype is identified, it 
can be maintained as a breeding source for several gen
erations. Tiller production by the perennial types con
siderably extends time of flowering, particularly pollen 
shed. 
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Commercial companies must have hybrids that not
only perform wel! under optimum conditions bu. also 
that show consistent performance in stress environ-
ments. Hence, private companies include virus resis-
tance as an important trait for developing hybrids for
the areas where maize chlorotic dwarf, maize dwarf 
mosaic, and corn lethal necrosis can cause economic 
losses. Sources of resistance and screening methodolo-

Farmers seek maximum yields under optimum grow-
ing conditions but also strive for consistency of perfor-
mance in stress environments such as disease epiphyto-
tics. The latter is extremely important because cash
flow is a significant factor in their farm businesses. As 
reported earlier in this colloquium, two virus com-
plexes can cause serious economic losses in maize (corn)(Zea mays L.) in the USA; the maize chlorotic dwarf
virus (MCDV)/maize dwarf mosaic virus (MDMV)
complex in areas where johnsongrass [Sorghum hale-
pense (L.) Pers.] is endemic (Gordon et al., 1981) and 
corn lethal necrosis (CLN). now confined to a small 
area in central Kansas and Nebraska (Uyemoto el al.,

1980). [The CLN is caused by combined infections of 

maize chlorotic mottle virus (MCMV) with MDMV or
wheat streak mosaic virus (WSMV) (Niblett and Claf-

lin, 1978)]. 


Commercial companies strive to provide new hybrids

that meet the needs of the consumer. Disease resistance,

including that to MCDV/MDMV and CLN, must be

incorporated into hybrids that also have resistance to

insect pests, good standability, and high yields under 

varying environmental conditions. We value informa-

tion from public institutions on sources of resistance,

inheritance of resistance, and screening 
 techniques.
With this information supplementing results from
experiments of our plant pathologists, we plan our
applied breeding programs to develop inbreds and
hybrids needed for each ecological zone. 

THE MCDV/MDMV COMPLEX 
MCDV/MDMV infected plants can be found

throughout the johnsongrass areas of the southern 
USA, and resistance to these two viruses in corn is due to
completely separate genetic systems. Artificial inocula-
tion techniques have been developed for MDMV (Mat-
thews, 1970), and we have developed multi-row inocu-
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gies have been developed by scientists at public institu
tions and refined by private beeders. Therefore, private
breeders have been able to concentrate their research
efforts on developing commercial hybrids with consid
erable success. With such close cooperation, response to
threats from new diseases, such as corn lethal necrosis, 
has been extremely rapid. 

lating machinery fo" our large scale screening programs.
On the other hand, r;.rhanical inoculation will not 
work for the leafhopper-transmitted MCDV (Nault et
al., 1973). At present the most practical alternative is to
identify suitable locations with heavy johnsongrass
growth for screening under naturally occurring virus 
infections. Several seed companies as well as the University of Tennessee have nurseries in the Waverly,
Tenn., area where both MCDV and MDMV are present
(West et al., 1982). The Portsmouth, Ohio, area has
been used for many years by the Ohio Agricultural
Research and Development Center (OARDC), and they
have released lines such as Oh7B and Oh514 that have
been used in commercial hybrids and as source mate
rials for new proprietary inbreds. 

Several companies have been able to develop com
mercial hybrids with excellent virus resistance (Tables 1
and 2). Resistance to the two viruses seems to be inde
pendently inherited. Hybrids such as Funk's G-4525
and DeKalb's XL72B have low virus ratings at Waverly
but have only moderate tolerance to MDMV strain A.
Hybrids such as Funk's G-4606 and Pioneer's 3195 have 
resistance to MDMV-A, but virus ratings are much
higherat Waverly where MCDV appears to be the major

pathogen. In contrast, Funk's G-4740 and G-4776
 
appear to have resistance to both viruses. 
West et al.
(1982) reported that in 37 samples collected at Waverly
tested by the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
(ELISA) (Engwall and Perlmann, 1972), only MCDV 
and MDMV strain A were detected. However, from thedifferential responses between certain hybrids inocu
lated with MDMV-A in the greenhouse and those
infected in the field, we suggest that MCDV may be the 
more important component at Waverly. With the high
levels of natural virus infection at Waverly, LSD's for
field ratings were smaller than those for artificially
inoculated MDMV-A plants rated in the greenhouse 



TABLE 1. Disease ratings for maize chlorotic dwarf virus (MCDV)/maize dwarf mosaic 
virus strain A (MDMV-A) complex from 1980-81 and 1981 obtained by Funk 
Seeds International. 

MDMV-A infection rates' MCDV/MDMV disease indexb 

Hybrid Company 1980-81 1981 1980-81 1981 

Susceptible checks 
N28 x Mo17 4.4 3.5 5.5 5.5 
3369A Pioneer 5.5 5.0 5.8 5.5 
XL82 DeKalb 3.5 3.5 6.0 6.0 
G-4636 Funk 5.0 3.5 6.8 7.5 

MDMV-A resistant 
G-4606 Funk 1.8 1.5 6.0 6.0 
PX95 Northrup King 2.5 2.5 4.5 4.0 
3147 Pioneer 2.5 3.5 3.5 
3195 Pioneer 1.0 5.0 4.5 

MCDV resistant 
G-4525 Funk 4.0 4.0 1.5 1.0 
XL72B DeKalb 5.4 5.0 2.6 1.5 
3160 Pioneer 3.5 1.5 

MCDV/MDMV resistant 
G-4740 Funk 1.5 1.0 1.5 1.0 
G-4776 Funk 0.8 1.0 2.8 1.5 

LSD (P=.05) 	 2.6 3.2 1.2 1.6 

a MDMV-A ratings were obtained from artificial inoculation of maize hybrids in greenhouse 
trials, Bloomington, Ill., based on percent infected plants, with I = 0 to 1I%infected and 
9 = 89 to 100% infected. 
Disease ratings obtained from natural infection in a johnsongrass infested nursery near 
Waverly, Tenn. Rating index 1-9, with I = healthy plants and 9 = dead plants. 

(Table 1). 	 and backcross source material to develop the resistant 

Because gene action for resistance to MCDV seems to inbreds that produce hybrids with acceptable yields and 

exhibit very little dominance, both parents of a hybrid other agronomic traits. However, we have not been able 

must be resistant. Several genes seem to be involved in to reach the levels of performance for all traits of impor

resistance to both viruses (Findley et al., 1973). We have tance because of the large number of genes involved. 

used traditiona" breeding methodologies involving F 2 Hence, we have tried recurrent selection to develop new 

TABLE 2. Disease ratings' of maize hybrids tested for resistance to TABLE 3. Disease ratings' for two cycles of full-sib selection for 
the maize chlorc'ic dwarf virus (MCI. V)/maize dwarf resistance to the maize chlorotic dwarf virus/maize dwarf 
mosaic virus (MDMV) complexb near Waverly, Tenn., in mosaic virus complex near Waverly, Tenn., in 1982. 
1981. 

Synthetic Cycle Disease index 
MCDV/MDMV 

Hybrid Company Disease index Synthetics 
Deep South CO 4.2 

Medium Season Hybrids C2 3.2 
SX544 Aztec 6.6 
XL72AA DeKalb 	 5.6 Rust Resistant CO 4.5 

3.8XL72B DeKalb 3.6 C2 
3328 Pioneer 3.1 Tuxpeno CO 5.0 
G-4525A Funk 2.3 C2 4.2 

Full Season Hybrids S2 Lines 

3147 Pioneer 2.5 Deep South CI-I-1 2.0 
3160 Pioneer 3.2 Deep South CI-2-1 3.0 
XL394 DeKalb 2.9 
G-4787W Funk 2.7 Hybrid Checks 
G-4740 Funk 2.9 G-4733 	 5.0 

G-4740 2.0
 

Ratings obtained from West et al., 1982. Rating index 1-9, with I G-4525 2.0
 
= no virus symptoms and 9 = dead plants.
 

b 	In 37 samples tested with enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, only ' Rating index 1-9, with I = healthy plants and 9 = dead plants. 
MDMV-A and MCI ,V were detected. 
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TABLE 4. 	Disease ratings of maize hybrids and inbreds tested for resistance to maize dwarf 
mosaic virus strains A (MDMV-A) and B (MDMV-B) and to corn lethal necrosis 
(CLN) in 1980-81 (average rating) and 1981. Data obtained by Funk Seeds 
International. 

MDMVA' MDMV-B& CLNb 

Hybrid Company 1980-81 1981 1980-81 1981 1q80-81 1981 

CLN susceptible 
N28 x Mol7 4.4 3.5 2.0 4.0 5.0 5.0 
3369A Pioneer 5.5 5.0 3.8 4.5 4.5 6.0 
G-4636 Funk 5.0 3.5 1.5 2.0 6.5 7.0 

CLN resistant 
A632 X Pa405 --- ... ... ... --- 1.0 
B68 x Mo17 --- ... ... --- ... 1.5 
XL25A DeKalb 3.5 2.5 0.8 1.5 2.0 1.5 

3195 Pioneer --- 1.0 --- 2.0 --- 2.0 
G-4531 Funk ... --- --- --- ... 1.5
soIX Funk ... --- ... ... --- 1.0 

Inbreds
 
Va50 3.3 3.5 2.0 2.0 8.5 9.0 
B73 4.3 5.0 2.5 4.0 5.4 5.5 
Mo17 3.2 2.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 
B68 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 1.5 1.5 
Pa405 ... --- --- --- --- 1.0 

LSD (P =.05) 	 1.7 3.0 1.2 1.9 

Rating index 1-9 obtained from artificial inoculation in greenhouse trials, Bloomington, Ill., 
based on percent infected plants, with I = 0 to 1I%infection and 9 = 89 to 100% infection. 

b Rating index 1-9, with I = healthy plants and 9 = plants killed by CLN following artificial 
inoculation in field trials near Republic City, Neb., anL Norton, Kan. 

source materials with high levels of disease resistance. companies indicates that some inbreds and hybrids 
This permitted us to concentrate subsequent selection with high levels of resistance to MDMV also have good 
on yield, standability, and other agronomic traits. Two resistance to CLN (Tables 4 and 5). B68, XL25A, and 
cycles of full-sib recurrent selection tested at Waverly 3195 have good resistance to both strains of MDMV and 
show progress in improving resistance (Table 3). The 
S2 lines were extracted from the Deep South Syntheticafter the first cycle of selection for virus resistance. TABLE 5. Disease ratings' of maize hybrids for resistance to cornlethal necrosis in Harlen County, Neb. 

CORN LETHAL NECROSIS Hybrid Company Disease ratingb 

CLN is a very interesting disease because of the eco- Hybrids 
nomic damage that results from a combination of two A619Ht x A632 4.0 
viruses, MCMV and MDMV or WSMV acting synergis- B73Ht x Mol7Ht 3.0 
tically to make the combination much more severe than B68 x Mo17 2.0 
either virus alone (Uyemoto and Claflin, 1981). Although Exp 6969 DeKalb 1.8 
MDMV has been present in Nebraska and Kansas for PX79 Northrup King 1.8 

3194 Pioneer 	 2.0many years, significant yield losses were not observed LSD (P =0.05) 0.7
 
until MCMV appeared in this area in the mid-1970's.
 
Until MCMV was found in Kansas, it was previously Inbreds
 
known tooccuronly in Peru. Thus far, thespreadof the B73Ht 4.7
 
disease has been limited, but with the widespread Mo17 4.0
 
occurrence of MDMV and the wide geographic distri- B64 2.3
 
bution of vectors of MCMV [cereal leaf beetle, Oulema B68 2.0
 
melanopa(L.); corn flea beetle, Chaetocnemapulicaria Pa405 2.0
 
Melsheimer; flea beetle, Systena frontalis(F.); and corn LSD (P=0.05) 0.8
 
rootworm, Diabroticaspp.], it appears that the poten
tial range of CLN could be sizeable. I Ratings obtained from Doupnik el al., 1981.
 

Research by University of Nebraska and Kansas State b Disease rating index 1-5 with I = no virus symptoms and 5= dead 
University plant pathologists (Doupnik et al., 1981; J. plants. 
K. Uyemoto, personalcommunication)and by private 
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to CLN. In contrast, Va50 and G-4636 are very suscepti-
ble to CLN, but have good resistance to MDMV-B and 
some resistance to MDMV-A. Screening for resistance to 
MCMV alone has not been done on a large scale; how-
ever, since symptoms are relatively less obvious with 
MCMV alone, screening may not be effective. Hence, it 
seems necessary to screen for resistance to combined 
infections by both pathogens for best results. 

We are grateful for assistance from Kansas State Uni-
versity and University of Nebraska plant pathologists 
in developing screening techniques and identifying 
sources of resistance to CLN. Funk corn breeders have 
obtained excellent success in screening for CLN at 
Republican City, Nebraska, and Norton, Kansas, as 
shown by the range of the rating index and the LSD. Weuse the mechanical inoculating machine and a mixture 
of MDMV and MCMV inoculum. Our plant patholo-
gists have been producing the MDMV inoculum, but 
.gists haveobtaineprduithe M MV inoculum b 
we have obtained the MCMV inoculum from the Uni-
versity of Nebraska. Funk has supported the CLN 
research at the University of Nebraska for the past 3 yr 
with a small grant. With seedling inoculation, suscep-
tible inbreds such as Va50 will be completely killed 
prior to flowering. With greater vigor, susceptible 
hybrids are not usually killed, but few ears are formed. 

Pa 105 has excellent CLN resistance but does not pro-
vide satisfactory performance in hybrid combinations 
in Kansas and Nebraska. This line should be valuable 
as a non-recurrent parent in backcross projects. B64 and 
B68 have good CLN resistance and can be used directly 

to produce satisfactory commercial hybrids such as B68 
x Mo17. The related inbreds B64 and B68 were devel-
oped from Bl4 at Iowa State University in a backcross 
project to obtain resistance to the European corn borer 

[Ostrinianubilalis(Hubner)]. The non-recurrent germ-
plasm 41.2504B (PI 270297) was obtained from Argen-
tina flint material through H. K. Hayes, University of 
Minnesota, and F. Dicke, formerly with the ARS-USDA 
stationed at the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, 

Wooster. 
In the Funk screening program, we have found that 

nearly all B14 derived lines are susceptible to another 
important disease in Nebraska, Goss' bacterial wilt and 

blight [Corynebacteriumnebraskense (Schuster, Hoff, 
Mandel and Lajar) Vidaver and Mandel], and the CLN 
resistant inbreds B64 and B68 are not exceptions. How-
ever, we have developed and are testing an experimental 
hybrid, derived from B64 source materials, with resis-

tance to both CLN and Goss' wilt. Beri.ase of the high 
frequency of CLN resistant inbreds dei ived from back-
crossing programs, we conclude that relatively few 
genes are involved. It appears that resistance has a mod-

crate level of dominance as resistant hybrids can be 
obtained from the combination of a resistant line 
crossed to ? moderately resistant line; e.g., B68 x Mo17. 

Nault et al. (1982) reported that a recently discovered 
perennial teosinte, Zta diploperennis (Iltis, Doebley 
and Guzman), has a high level of resistance to both 
MCDV and MCMV. We have obtained seed of this 
material for introgression into our elite breeding mate
rials. We find that most unimproved exotic materials 
have many undesirable genetic factors tightly linked to 
genes for resistance which cause serious problems in 
developing high performing hybrids in short-term 
backcrossing projects. On the other hand, such material 
can be valuable sources of resistance in synthetic popu
lations after several generations of random mating to 
break up some of the repulsion phase linkages. 

SUMMARY 
The major commercial seed companies have exten

sive programs to develop hybrids with resistance to the 
major virus diseases in the USA, viz MCDV/MDMV 
and CLN. From these programs, they have developed
several resistant proprietary hybrids which are already
in the marketplace. Research by public institutions has 
provided the foundation for these applied breeding 
provide d h gratly aor the dve ent 
programs and has greatly accelerated the development 
of commercial hybrids by thehybridcorn seed industry. 
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